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| ALBANY, Feb. 11.—Apparently the rail- | ° appointment is felt here over the rejec- 

FIRE AT CASINO OUSTS [secs row no orga mo HUNGRY HOLD-UP MAN | eee PAID FARE. |SAVIN MAKES FOUNDLING | NEWFOUNDLAND MAY HIT BACK ‘SENATE BOF AKS 
Roderic Penfield, one of the authors of 

LADY TEAZLE COMPANY tne escarcce, was on soa'somn | AT DELAFIELD HOUSE)“ ‘***5,"es, ne tert At" >) HIS DAUGHTER AND HEIR) ““* ® Enforce the Sait Act Aasinet | 
| begun to bunt around for another theatre Special to The New York Times ST. JOHN'S, N. F., Feb. 11.—Much dis- | 

Matinee Crowd Just Misses Blaze | iierdent heat teste octane on ant Knocks Butler Out, Points Rusty; | | roads are the chief gainers by the Jerome Banker Estranged from Wife and tion of the, Bond-Hay treaty. 

—100 Chorus Girls Escape," Chice croxer estimated the damage at} Empty Revolver at Employer. | campaign against the giving out of passes | His Own Children. horce tas, Waar aoe maen paealnnen rae. fas 
Benge the lawmakers are enabled to' sels as well as against French. | 

| 

about $30,000. He said that the fire would 

DANGER SPOT, SAYS CROKER Department. had long demanded. sam/ LAWYER OVERPOWERS HIM| trav se sirccides, A cretul neacy se {ONE WED A BOGUS COUNT| HONDURAS REPUDIATES. 0 to 9 It Spurns His Ad- 
Shubert, senior member of the firm, is to | dicates that the “great majority of the | { 
arrive from Europe to-day. | Se nators and Assemblymen are in the | | French and English Claims Involved— | vice on Arbitration 

; : | . . ° House Will Be Closed for Several! The following statement was given out |'Then, Finding the Man Half Starved, | pearts of their constituents to-night as a| He Deserted Her and Pleaded Guilty | Talk of Foreign Swindlers. 
. . lat esterday afternoc I Shube ‘ = P actus r givine _ » mth. | . on > on Weeks and Remodeling Will Se lee eee Feeds Him Bounteously Until result of actually giving money for rail- to Stealing—Son Sued Father Special to The New York Times. 

| Brothers, lessees of the Casino - tale . } 
: ; | road tickets. CITY OF MEXICO, Feb. 11.—The Gov- | 

Be Demanded. It may be stated pasitively that Breathless Police Arrive. | he members from Greater New York | for Share of Estate. rset meet teil bed tad weed waceet é m ernment of Honduras has issued an otti- | ANGRY OVER OPEN LETTER 
Tine aaais ai) i ale Seika token | were particularly affected by thy Jerome {cial statement in pamphlet form repudi- | — > be . ,|at Troy 1 Feb, 20, ar then go e J ' iin diate dena » Cideate aca, Ee cee a 7 , be ; 

Broadway between Herald Square and , Troy on Feb id ren go to th At the home of Lewis L. Delafield, the | move. There are few Greater New York Frank W. Savin, banker, broker, yachts- lating the claims of English and Frencn 
Hollis Stree Theatre, Boston Both of | ; a tho are not held to be enti d| : 2 ata I pS 

these arrangements were made before the | lawyer, at 278 West Seventy-first Street, members who a : - _o ited man, and well known in society circles, | creditors of the republic. It is declared r ae : — to * courtesies ’’ at the hands of the rail- _|that the republic was made the victim | 
citement shortly after noon yesterday by | fire Miss Russell will be likely to return vy were expect . a visitor for dinner nn . jhas ad ed ¢ inherit his : : 3 - Miss issell ye likely t ‘ hey were expecting a visitor for dinner | .,.q< [here are some, it is true, who| as adopted a foundling to inher ris eee ane a it Th t d t 

: : . : . . ads. ° , | g railroad “e ,” that the is ‘ive in the Cast ‘ , ail aes Gen Re ; it ; a asf ea é ' , se |of a ‘‘ railroad building dream ooseve red ene 0 
' 

Cas >: , j to New York late in the present season. - ing . a . range. ; ; | lane. : ate _ ao aia a. , ih asino Theatre, where sil v rK I ist evening. When the bell rang, at 6:45, | believ« it inconsistent to hold the office | fortune. For more than a year Mr. Savin ifaith of the Government was woefully 

Times Square was thrown into wild ex- 

lian Russell has been playing in “Lady|. _ rhe Casino ts the property of the Bix-/ , .,ur whitaner, the butler opened the | of legislator and make use of a pass. | has cared for the little tot of a girl whom | abused, and that the money which the | ses £ ee i I 4ad d I I Li ’ t ’ 1 e e 

. ; , ; * estate, the representatives of which | Speaking generally, however, when the} } Dro Treaties if Altered Teazle.”’ . till T ' ront door with an obsequious bow. Speaking 6 ; lhe took from an asylum, and yesterday | English and French Governments are now | e 
will not be in tow Tuesday, and we supply ’ transportation is withheld, it} | : ply of transpor ion is withheld, Sa ‘ . . ali or- | Owe hundred chorus gir were re-|shall then be better able to say what al- urdly had the door swung open before pe xis deal of dintentént,. thoush. the by the signature of a Supreme Court Jus- | seeking to re cover went to enrich for 

hearsing in th lavi ; !terations will be made. Persons holding ‘ methi nan’ and-ectl | f : te New York is but $3.10 {tice she became Muriel Elizabeth With- | eign swindlers. In strict justice,” it is —— 
e Javhous f the ime. at is i € 1aA¢ ° son idl > th ut I el so i g iar anc c | fare > NeW ‘ Po. ° . “ve ri r P< 1€ playhouse at e tim ‘ ne ngs : ire UU nell Savin, entitled under the law to share | stated, Honduras owes nothing to for 

ticke for seats for ‘ Lady Teazle’ may . . saref , ati Ww robe 4 v> ‘ oe oe They were panic-stricken, but owing to ic a fo 7 . : ; — ta - = ! 1 against his forehead. He raised| A car ful mae pw — ee l the banker's estate. | signers. The statement covers one hun- | DEBAI F ()N USURPAT ION 
exchange em for tic ots fe e Lyric , > ri ads ricne 4 srnap xchang hem f K r th ishow the railroads richer by perhaps a a 7 > ; | dred pages. | 

iscipline c Jere ‘oventry, the > s hea juick as ¢ as / | ce his wife rorce im six years | the discipline of Gerald Coventry, th r Princess Theatres at the box offices, « as a flash, but only to hundred dollars on the Greater New York Since his wife divorced him six y 
stage manager, all got out of the stage ago Mr. Savin has lived the Hfe of a} rance uninjured. Capt. Cottrell of the ; mechelor_at hia home, 12 west. Fitty-| FOUGHT IN THEATRE AISLE. 

of those houses.” \.bim stood a man in shabby attire, squat-! transportation affected the up-State men a aiiatatiatccantiaetiil 
ita Pp seventh Street. He has offices at 26 New Tenderloin precinct took command of re a <i il fter i ' < t ‘ an o I I s tusse fl er the fire, instead yf - - } as ike thei ~ he menm “¢ - ~ee |= . 

ai a . : , ; os lv and strongly built, who took hold of | less. Lik heir brothers from the Bow | Street, is a member of the New York Two Men Have Impromptu clea Lodge and Spooner Desert 

| 
| 

+} nev Yy \ e f oo nt the uzzle t er sef ‘ ] ss rj i ff the money may be had ; int uzzle vf a revolver. Before leontingent alone. rhe withholding of 
entrance uninjured. Capt. Cottrell of the 

serves from four stations and forced the | bh nine the lamity, rejoiced that it : ‘ ‘ i s York ining the calamity, rejoices hat : oh .. terv, Morningside Heights, Yorkville, Red 
thousands of spectators back : ock it i dias: ddl einai the door with his free hand and closed it } aaa erat. - i ,| Stock Exchange, the Road Drivers’ As- as Lyric Audience Is Leaving. eypraae K a n no wor are Hook, Bay Ridge, and Williamsburg, they | © tion. the Lunch Club, the New York i . ot. the Executive on the Issue— 

$ cuion, : Just think of hat it would have been! with a bang had to pay their fare, such as went home, Club. cet Ct age ctl flan ALO ONCE 
id (is ee eaneiee! tee tut Saat l ities: Mebane Keties*\alee eek iemeeiie ni tala but it may be said that there are to- night | Athletic Club, and the Democratic Clu 

Tyee : os ; 7 ware ' mae ae 9 Phe nglish man servant backe away | yu lay vf , . : hae ail i the hho use would have been fill onsider that rot off very light. Not larger number of up-State members in | Only his closest personal friends knew 
matinée audience, largely made up o only a = .e fire, but my cos - : = , oe ra is and be quick|the city than any Saturday this year. It i that he intended to adopt a daughter un- 

women. Despite his _property loss, Le¢ mes. valued at abort $5,000, were all| | Ke om‘ on oe oo n on bee aoe a i costs more, as a rule, to get up State! til yesterday, when the legal formalities 

Shubert, one of the Casino's proprietors, | sav lian Spencer, a girl who played |“ ~~" ai tana etek . i ‘Il than to New York. were completed. 
~ nie : . : ye unaerstand. congratulated himself that the accident | with me thirteen vears ago. got them out ’ ( ) According to the adoption papers, the 

occurred when it did. Fourtes n hundred of my dre vaing room.’ Le, ee AMEE eS agp el SUBPOENA FOR MR, CARNEGIE, | baby, whose name was Muriel Elizabeth jand shoved them out to the sidewalk. Special to The New York Times, 
seats had been sold for the matinee and . —— ind rt of stature, but he is wiry and | | Withnell, was taken by Mr. Savin in Jan- | : . iiies 
1,600 for the evening WILL NOT GIVE UP PRINCESS, | °t in the habit of losing his nerve. In-| 11. promises to Go to Cleveland to|uary, 1904. She is now almost four years | aoe a poraige te he WASHINGTON, Feb. 11—The smolder. / 

‘hree alarms were turned in. Fire Chief Re eect eee ae _ at ae Testify in Chadwick Case jold. The papers say that her mother died S me an Crosb of the West Forty-seventh ing hostility between the Presiéant Gam Edward F. Creker directed the work of . Divorced Wife of Saxon King Insists t duc king me: gn the iste y “i . | when Muriel was less than a year old, Saint cnahantten When he got to the side- the Senate burst fnto flame to-day. There « 

the firemen. A water tower was brought on Retaining Her Child. - yes ed henry et wi ‘ene! United States Marshal W illtam Henkel | and that her father abandoned her. She ‘alk, Cornelius Sullivan, a gas fitter, of | W@S an open split. The President threw 

to send a stream through the upper win- ‘ RENCE. |] 1L—TI , vey ee ee en “ Seer Pee og eg . aes se ; wae a ad ee eS oe eee 192 First Avenue, interfered and khocked | down the gauntlet, which the Senate ao+ 
dows, but it « \ aenalie”. Bede neen, Blas FLORENCE, Feb. 11.—The case e | vestibu thorities of Cleveland, ilo, a subpoena|of Public Charities. . a 

hose ie te oa wae or Countess Montignoso is assuming } oo In the rough and tumble fight that fol-| requiring the attendance of Andrew _ At’ the office of the Department of Spee cinieee Saamaee a ese ere The Casino cannot be uscd again for a|‘ haracter owing to the tenacity vitl lowed furniture was ove Pepe ane A woe negie be fore the United States courts See yesterday very little information | oun permitted a go on his way, while The point of difference on which tha, 

long time. After the fir Chief Croker which she refuses to give up her child,|of noise was made. There were several/| testify in the actions there against Mrs was obtainable as to the manner in|! Sein was taken 06 the station! hewet rupture came happened to be the arbi* 

| which Mr, Savin became interested in the The President not only! 

Two men had a fight in the middle Treaties Ratified After 
I- 

heard the man say: } 4 = of the Lyric Theatre as the audience 

was filling out last night. There was con- | Amendment. 
siderable excitement for a time, but the 

head usher and Manager Manheimer 

finally succeeded in separating the men 

ithe Prin¢ s Ann; persons in the house besides the butler, | Chadwick. 
Said it proved what the Fire Department | ; ‘ ; . ' : a tration treaties MGM Gon a eles theta woe no Dr. Koerner, the emissary of ig F but they paid no attention to the rack t The subpoena was served by Deputy | foundling. It was said that he had simply NEW INTERBOROUGH MENACE. wrote, but, cave out for publleniaell a 

, ; : erick Augustus of Saxony ‘ to tl until the burglar.managed to get in a stitf| Marshal William H. Elliott, who last applied to the Charities Commissioner Sg oa 

Countess his sovercign’'s < ( that she I ch in the wind of his opponent, draw-| Winter served Mr. Carnegie with a simi- to take the girl to his home, and had Grandmaster Stone Here—Tatk of De- letter in opposition toe the Senate’s atti- 

i > Princess to him. Dr. Ke ; from the latter a yell which resound-|lar subpoena to appear before the Fed-| received permission to keep her for a tude on arbitration and announcing that 

house was dangerous. Lillian Russell was 

| | 
ed, when th our re roughout the house eral Grand Jury in Cleveland in the] year, Then he took the usual legal steps | mandy oe enoreer Pe if the 8 t a tain end. rr e Senate passed a certa am : 

tw stay there another week, and then a 
revival ot “ Florodora”’’ was booked 

“The Earl and the Girl” was to play ae OT . ‘ : . ; there in four or five weeks, but it : employ SAVE UCUOUtNS : DELAFIELDS TO THE RESCUE. Chadwick matter, necessary to make her his adopted daugh- Warren E. Stone, Grand Master of the 
: t \ KS, ut 1 is . on ‘s doubtful if the theatre will be ready in a8 ay sin the reception| Deputy Elliott served the process at| ter and heir. Brotherhood of Locomotive Engineers, is| ment to the treaties he would refuse te 

ane, —— The Counts holding he hild ont ‘Gn: larteeadit Chuan expactine the | Mr. Carnegie’s Fifth Avenue residence in} Mr. Savin was married in December, | in the city from Cleveland. It was hinted| execute them. The Senate thereupon | 
Part of the time during the fire flames| her from me.” To this Dr. Koerner r of the evening, Mrs. Alexa C, Bow-|‘® Morning. Mr. Carnegie accepted the| 1871, to Arriba Wheat. They had two/ last night that the trouble between the| passed the amendment by a vote of 60 te 

darted out of the Broadway windows for ] from 1 is . I , a Mout Mawiinterssiiatis Masel” ies subpoena with a smile and told the dep- | children, Frank W. and Josephine. In| Interborough and its men might not be 
v aa Al a li ) ‘ } a. ot 1 . y hi +r ! 7 . ¥ ” ae “ ° ' , he i ‘ rels ac > > ‘ 

fifteen or twenty feet, and - \ tr ee heard the cry that Whitaner sent up, and| UY that he would be in ¢ leveland as re-| January, 1896, the son was arraigned in a| permanently settled, and that more de- 
rt} eet, anc 1@ smoke s then left for Ror t yc] sictance Arts 4 Cry ¢ ‘ ‘ » « has 7 ; t » ‘ 

was so thick that one could hardly ae : as ieee _ i” ne 7 urri ut into the hall. The next mo- | quired. police court on the complaint of Mrs.| mands might be looked for on March 1. It did not do so until it had indulged fm 
across the street. Surfa as e . Cermen Eyennens ner 1 serles of feminine cries rang “IT am going South to spend a few] gavin's maid, Agnes Tidy, who charged Mr. Stone came here, a railwaY man] some very severe criticism of the Presi ues tne st Surface cars were una- The awyers of Countess Montignoso] ° ~" “ ; Se ane = eks ji ‘0 r wi mn _. i j “ < ble to pass for more than an hour. Dozens ska i Saeed that all exchanges| through the house. These brought the bap * m < mpany wee my fami y, Mr. young Savin and his sister with “dressing | said, at the request of the unions, to| gent. ‘The division was not on party, 

of them to the north were switched baci : Ne #n wees yet | servants from their quarters, and Mr. |C@rnesie told Deputy Elliott, “ but I am{ per up in grotesque style, blackening her | adjust the differences between the Inter- 
; ee cK of views regarding the case shall be nate. i ae - sane , afraid now I will have to postpon€é MYy/ race, and compelling her to dance” for| borough and the Brotherhoods of Loco- 

Delafield and his two young sons, who ; : ace, A al ly leading d infl ial Republi journey until some other time, unless I] their amusement. The maid left the Savin| motive Engineers and Firemen and the only leading an nfluentia publican 
among the nine who stocd by the Presi- 

9 and ratified the treaties as amended, 

lines. Mr. Piatt of Connecticut was the 
to the car barns at Fiftieth Street. through diplomatic channels, saying they | ; , , ‘ 1 

<> DINER Y ‘ ae ee at si ole tk ellie oes id been up stairs dressing for dinner. edge : fo a leas S s : 
STAGE FINERY PILED IN STREET. | hav ee chien aan ree refu = - eT Mr. Delafield ran down the twa flights |° art South as I intended, and then, after household and told her story to some} Amalgamated Street and Electric Rail- 

Seldom has Thirty-ninth Street wit- ae ms "aie ta a eee ee meee rhey | of 2 tairs, three steps at the time, in his|® Drief visit there, go direct to Cleveland. | ,¢ the women members of Dr. Parkhurst’s| way Employes. Union men satd last night | dent. 
nessed such a scene as that soon after have * so asked assistance from ime ahivt sleeves, ‘Near the door iced thet. er. Se this, but you can tell Marshal Church. that the troubles were far from settled. Most significant of all, Mr. Lodge of 

authorities in case an attempt is made J . . Henkel that I'll be in Cleveland all right One of them took the girl to Dr. Park-| In the hope of finally settling them, Mr. Massachusetts, the President’s basom the fire began. Out of the s ‘olv PBan. ! the stage entrance | |burglar. He held his. revolver in. one - 
, : ; against th ers( ; micile o , : arch 6,” ; % . aet | friend a is spokesman 0 e of Game s line of men, bearing everything. | 2% “* Person or domicile of the), .4. in the other he had a big jack-|°"% March © hurst’s society, and later to the Gerry|Stone called upon August Belmont last | ‘tiend and his spokesman on the floor 
from pink silk slippers to bulky ssenere | COU™*eSS satin. Witte. te hlawent Unkle state tie Last Winter, when subpoenaed to appear] - uty to make a complaint. When the| Friday and had an interview which lasted the Senate, abandoned Mr. Roosevelt and 

It was all brought out and dumped in a JOHN H. KIRBY INDICTED. laction. The butler was crouching neat | before the Federal Grand Jury, Mr. Car-| otter came up in court Mr. Savin said | for an hour and a half. After leaving Mr.|C@#me out openly against him, declaring 
heap on the north side of the street |} the entrance to the reception room. Sees eee nae oe fie oe United! his children were ony playing pranks.| Belmont’s office he was asked whether pi the issue oes between a oe ae 
There were the ancestral [r. Delafield is , tic build : q | tates District Attorney there to excuse/ 4+ that time the son was eighteen years| the interview had been satisfactory, and|terference and the prerogatives 0 e 
Charles Surface oe = bs eae: its which | Texas Grand Jury Also Accuses Dis- Mr. De latie Id o - a sap eee “tl him, as he was suffering at the time with old. The following day the maid with-| is said to have replied: Senate and that in such a contest he 

§ é ] ot n the play nan ot quick action, OK g is bur- > 2 e . a) < ) aS § . ; ; ; 

Bull-allk Goods of every hue--There--n trict pen in Bribery Case. glar over he saw that the latter was a|!Umbuso, and his doctor declared him to} drew the complaint and young Savin was} “ Anything but satisfactory.” stood with the Senate. 
betlowered skirts and York 7 be in no ss to make the trip. discharged. Another interview has been arrangea| This was the keynote of the whole dis- powdered wigs, de- Si to 1¢ New York Tir mere youth, who, in the bargain, looked cumanmaioein 7 mE : 
canters, ribbons, and petticoats, z ture | AUSTIN, Texas ‘eb. 11.—The Travis;a little unnerved from the warm recep- The daughter secretly married a man at! with Mr. Belmont. cussion, Republicans _and Democrats 

hats—and everything else that has any | County Grand Jury returned an indict- | ion he had got Mr. Delafield sprang BOY KILLED | COASTING. Saratcga, who introduced himself as An officer of the Brotherhood of Loco- | 4!!ke assatied the 7 for al- 

part in the setting of “ Lady Teazje."’ ‘ |ment this afternoon against John H.| at him, deait him a severe blow on his! oes . | Count Mariano’ Di Zaremba, a Russian i motive Engineers sald: sseaiie tear teat deptive tal ar 
One of the chorus girls, Lilly Camille, | Kirby, styled ‘“‘ the Texas Lumber King,'’| gun arm, which made him drop the | Sled Struck Wheels of Wagon—Little Count. Mr. Savin was in Europe at the Ig io gelmost carta thet. the motor- | ttive euun at thea Goverannati of its 

Was 80 afraid she would lose some of = charging him with giving a bribe of $12,-| weapon, and then wrested the knife from | Girl Run Over May Not Recover. | time. Soon afterward the daughter came} menn on March 1 wiil demand an eight- ee pi ada them to the executive 

passcnions that she burst through the be- Joseph De Finck, the four-year-old er New York, where her husband desert-/! hour day, and ask that the medical ex- | ? Y 7 ae 
police lines and ran to her dressing room, | Moore of this district. The jury also re M pi very meek and docile, and made no| of mrs. Catherine De Finck, of 14 Stuy- : A few minutes later she was dragged out, | turned an indictment again: Moore, | further attempt at resistance. vesant Place, New Brighton, 8. I., was Sessions Court, pleaded guilty to a charge ough has belittled their grievances, and Will 

overcome by smoke, and piloted outside | charging him with accepting the bribe. POLICE ON THE RUN. killed wills coasting yesterday ‘neat {of larceny, and confessed that he was| intimated that they had no leaders suffi- ; 

» fire om } n » Moor inctiti suits agrains c 7, 7 eae ys ae ‘|! not a Russian Count, but a Vienna med- iently otential to bring about results.” | The talk to-night among Senators is the fire lines. n 1902 Moore instituted suits agains r. Delafield and his butler remained | There is a long inéline on Stuyvesant not a ia eiently p vita ee aed ad mere te intentia f 
Three or four big leaks we re sprung in: *** by Lumber Company to re ver i, he hall guarding the Seietientiaes? inlet, | Place which extends down across Jay | 1c! student, who had come to New York CAN ASK BRIBES IN KANSAS. wate yee ong wae = 4 a re o the hose making a network on Benatiefas | arge amount in penalties for alleged i eaies Ase os a anal q aed sal caaicas he first strect us tiem the St. to seek his fortune. | backing Gown, rill peg. bi. 

and Thirty-ninth Street and Broadway. | Violation of tl Texas anti-trust laws.! 50.0. ss a Se a eee pombedsd Kerry. Marcus Finck seated his| After deserting his wife he made the | that they “ae ¥ 4 % ie a gy 
ie Satie 62 ene of the aout, The suits were dismissed b: atbhest Ak. > Punenie ira Pra ee eee - 2 ak ak: Ga ua ak acquaintance of a Polish priest, introduc- Court Says It Is Not a Crime to | of the Senate's raves a an tS 

car tracks 9 hole burst in a hose and a! torney Moore. ‘hen the isirl Lumber | the excited boy and then sent a hurry call hill and gave him a push. | ea Ramee ” = pagan pe eee Solicit Them. ean ae any ee that « 

scyser spouted up twenty or thirty feet, ; COmMPany was forced into the hands of a jto the West Sixty-eighth Street Station Several hundred yards ahead of the sled enprsye Lala 5, cc tag hcngeiee ine tte TOPEKA, Kan., Feb. 11.—It is no crime ma the next time the President 
scattering in all directions the spectators | TEceiver, ex-Gov. Joseph D. Sayers wa |Roundsman Walsh went to the Del: eld as a double te: ean of the National : aces tina s ublic fficer in Kansas to solicit a » = f see ee ais  Cocaei ae who were inside the fire lines. ] cppointed Master in Chancery. He found ime = eta lg one ine a Saecaha ae aa ee ‘ <i yearn | why he looked so shabby. It was a very io a eo bh. z : "> ehh Sihethed makes a move which the Se nate con 

Jake Wolf, who keeps the Casino Café 'a voucher for $12,500 without record in| idee a stoke a ache policeunet he could | st. Selene” Tae. oad ainad aiaaiinen cee | coid day, and the bogus Count was wear- ae eae toe tar eink Suiceiniok Cubeie. strues - in the direction of inter! 

on the ground floor and had a collection | the books, and it was traced to Austin. | gnq ne Roundsman found Policeman | faster time than ‘the wagon, and when ing a light eeneney — _— | he Qeciaton was rendered in the case of a eee Ity arises over an effort b of players’ photographs which he valued; /hiS caused the investigation by the/ a, 4...) ceca a a Rie agg eg s ee " y{ it was about this time that Mr. Savin | he Ss nc dep ; aa - rhe os iculty ” — r . y 
at $35,000. was eae Saaciatinas E Past: Sum M I onald on the block where the Dela | both were within a short distance of Jay and his wife separated and a year later! Charles M. Bowles, and in one of two!lthe Senate to have itself consulted in 

essere . - men, . e 1 10me is Stree sie struck e rear y 21s O ‘ . »Nepe agGni ye ‘¢ 2 °M=- | aneoc af arhitrati ¥ 

the first cry of “ Fire!’ he was ate a Kirby gave out staten t to-nigh ee oui men found the burglar it o a . pe . See ae "aoe eo | she secured a legal separation from ae oe nner 2 an : ee Seg a “6 — * Renee: ” ——, rie — 

ning into ene § f sping a pictu iz al whicl 1 irges th ain pers s! tne Seta eats ies por i ea aaiad ol wee = i se a mt . a skull a By the terms of the decree Mrs, Savin bers ot the soard of Educ a * ana the astitration sal ne so ry oO ae - 

Lillian Russell in ti 4] sc . lin ‘ ses soln aah ae bee pee cake pore aos a vee aa aa a = bie = . “| got the custody of their two children; sas ¢ ity, Kan., ingietes in January, 1904, tate having qvery agreem * co bitra- 

in existence, he Says, fore h cou al i jure him and th it their motives will « Saar al tle Sones tuk cetlaie ual Wan dtcus ak tie cen aceeaiies not | 224 the: court ordered even: 80 — a as ere — — “ee acl ae vem ae oat rae 

back to save more of his treasures his; OUt at the trial before him. All ‘the ficht had ties nan pr ia etathade ‘ . had damn aan 1 $1,000 a month, In her complaint she : ers. The court says: . ache perenne ag ot fn ee  Guch peenaa 
café was flooded. From all th Ghote. - : gs S ee 7 an : : —— charged him with cruel, unkind, ‘The solicitation of a bribe does not} strong!) J § te ys I 1e . — : 2 : | - had i ; . 

liers came gre: tr ; of ite STOLE THAT HE MIGHT WE SPs GE, SO A ARE, ANE, GE Gk) Mel 80 te Perky ENS SSRkaeeo Weer ser tyrannical and inhuman treatment.” constitute an attempt to accept or re-| The publication of his letter consider-. 
on ame great streams of dirty water, D. lexpression of placid contentment on his! Manhattan. William Johnson, the driver! ~ \ few months later the son, Frank W./ ceive a bribe. The solicitation of a bribe lably jars the Senate’s notions of eti- 
hic : re ictures ~ ~~ ini ; — . ‘ f s ; ’ oF ‘ noe ; ’ ; ‘ 
. a eee eee es ares ‘of Sarah Bern- | features, while his recent gpponent, the | of a lumber wagon, found the child dead.|..1:, gr. attained his majority and in-|is not punishable by the laws of this | quette, as the treaties are supposed to be 
ardt, Ada Rehan, Julia Mariowe, Mme.| Express Messenger Caught by the |butler, was seeing to it that he got all! The police arrested the driver of the Bis-| ~ ; : State. Presumably the Legislature ex-|) 614 under the strict seal of secrecy and 

were 

500 to District Attorney Warren W./| his other hand. The intruder then pen cl 
ed her. Later he turned up in the General | mainations be made Jess rigid. The men | 9F@hcn. ' 

ave » j ress € ne perk ~ . have the impression that th Interbor Not Back Down, They Say. 

'along Broadway one day, and asked him | 

Eames, Fay Templeton, and every other ’ : ’ , ' > . afiela’s | : : ‘ ; , stituted suit against his father to recover |) acco itself fully and did not intend to ’ P : : 

celebrity an ha re ie os ; ee ere en ene pane ee ee ee ee a ee ee | $5.000, with ten years’ interest, which he etn a solicitor unless he actually re- ; 4Te being considered by the Senate in all 

S _— , raced ¢ sroadway rec r s Ox i > t - cas oe : aid ‘ ire »*? } aA “of, retery ¢ - awinune ee ee cial 10 The New York Times eee) - a Ane sepageeie one bape _| alleged was due him from his grandmoth- | ceived the bribe. | the profound mystery and impenetrabill 

The éree tut tli: sealant ti tot TTSBURG, Feb. —Leroy O71 i “ — —_ for the peucemen, Mr. Bertha Seybeck, eight years old, of 245) ... estate. The fact developed then that ty of secret sessions. The President so 
y o cn pre ented a pilla si2 gas sais teilieieienliaie ; 7 oe Delafield had questioned the hold-up man, East EKigbtieth Street, coasted down a pile | Mrs. Savin’s mother had left a small es- i ATTEMPT TO ‘KILL A BISHOP. far disregards this secrecy as to announce 

Wolf said it was the first time any ly |; ag ee 7 . ae i. pt. Jand the latter had said that starvation }of snow near her home yesterday after- | tate in trust for the benefit of the Savin | ij that the Committee on Foreign Relations 
wer ft } s3)x an — er enn., mpiovec Dy n Acar y rT ‘ 5 é . é f » I s ai : } 7 al on ' 

to, tin eee . cuse him of hav- : sees tataiatacs cietn cme mae had driven him to desperation, and that noon and into the front wheel of a pass- children. ‘Two Shots Fired at Head of Independ- has amended the treaties by substituting 

ils nisky watered, at v n ms ]j an Nev a ‘ antec “ = - anme ; ete : Tio ps oe | | c ‘ row a “ tres 9 “ y oa a ’ i a atte ois the eieht of Jan: 26 cobb: hs 1] he wan ed really was f ome re tO/ ing truck. The truck was a heavy one The suit brought by the son only aggra- ent Polish Church in Buffalo. | the word | tre aty foe the wore agree 

STARTED IN CLEANERS’ ROOM Sitabeaien “edbieoie bara leet eat. The lawyer then had the hold-up|qrawn by two horses. The front wheel | y ated the differences between the mem- O bes 4 doit abba te Oe | ment.” The publication of his letter 
Apress pz Kage ol meyvy amounting oat 5 aiieds | ‘ ‘ | 200 FF y Ve —-AN a eT ) O aS- | ara- 1c bn recail 

How the fire started nobody knows. It | $5,682, putting in its place the comic sup- | ™#®" “*en downstairs. all but passed over the girl's head. It) pers of the family. Added to this was the BUrvVAt ae Ps ene nee Cae : Inde | eventen the impression thas he thinks. it 
was only fifteen minutes after noon whe Be a Giomeene: des : _ | Policeman Walsh walked right up to! crushed her lower jaw and produced con- rin secured all of her sassinate Bishop Kaminski of the nde-!' more important for the public to under- } a rnoon when; plements of a Pittsburg Sunday news- , : : C fact that Mrs. Savin secured a of her >. : Ciecs (Polish) was p 

Gerald Coventry, in the mid of hi mer . the table where the man sat and got a/cussion of the brain. At the Presbyterian : a abl niet anak geen pendent Catholic nurcn wan 45‘stand the situation with regard to the 

ti s 01 was eae eee | eae firm grip on his collar preparatory to | Hospital it is said her recovery is doubt-| husband’s valuable paintings and adver-' ade to-night. Two revolver shots were | treaties than for the Senate’s sensibili- rations on the Stage, happened to glance Love was arrested this afte rnoon and - ee 5 me : . | ful. | tised them for sale. This was in the Fall Seal sat she Bishop at close range but ’ ' ' ted 

up at the balcony and saw smoke pouring | confessed his crime.. He was to have |/@"%ing him out of his seat, when the; Samuel Gerstner, the driver of the truck, | o¢ 1g9s, Again the family went to court, |) °° st a Seka Rie da tee © Se. Seepeem 
from the cleaners’ room. At the instar ; Sadeitediisianiehenll edeetriitedeianaalh : a } : man turned an agonized face on him and | which is owned by William C. Butel, was Savi cinintons . anth a aiahenee os he escaped uninjured. The would-be as- The arbitration treaties are with Great 

i ° > sti > ari ( n Mare ‘ a | 2 € ay : ee an = ‘ . 
Coie a ener ae oF ganas > ‘ 1 aes ‘ PY ( anc iad not said: arrested. Mr. Savin . & q : ; c sassin escaped and no arrest has been Britain, France, Germany, Switzerland, 

oh : og from the; enough money. He was traced by an im- ; es ; ———_———— recover the pictures. Mrs. Savin went!) i Norway, and Sweden. They are identical 
rear. The hundred chorus girls behaved) pression of his thumb on a seal of the! | ™Y wane en ee eee ee N | IN 'SMAS | over her husband's writ by furnishing a =o be Kami nig [pees = + hag 7 m 
at first like a flock of scar } : cka — } he rr} 5 have not eaten for many days.” FIREME H- UPS. A stranger called at Bishop KaminskKI's iin terms. Despite the strict secrecy with 

1 é ff scared chickens |; package Which he brak« [The express ; . os 4 one-hundred-thousand-dollar bond, and in ’ his evening He asked for hic} Senate is guardi thei 
and ran around in circles compan sent out for all its employes | Then he fell to ravenously again, and | | this. way -vetained pesseation ef the plc- ‘house late this g. ask | which the Senate is gua ing eir con- 

** Here, you! Keep quiet 1 houted C worki s between Pittsburg az 4 New Cc: | Mr. Delafield asked the policemen to leave | Ladder Strikes a Car and Engine | sj F ! ithe Bishop, who at once went to the tents and even their existence, it is 

eae ay Ls eee Nowe OE De ee oe ane She New Cas-'| ; : A | tues. pata ; aia a money, and! j,.arne = ‘ ; - 
entry. “ Quit running around that way:!tie at that time to come forward anqa| im at his meal until he was satisfied. | Driver Is Injured. Mr. Savin’s coachman, Tom Smith, sued —_ po oP — rr gp a. | Ne aa me ae 

’ ee nak impres h | The lice marveled at this request, but . ; Ss without waiting for & “)} makes this provision: 
there’s no danger of your tting hurt make impressions of their thumbs rhe po 1 ’ - of e . eo lk rs »° Ss allege The : 4 ' 1 - s f ye ge ng hur ne = . ro fe oe : ab on anda Go vemnettrenia, ‘Sie mint Gaidbad One of th _protruding ladde rs on Hook | him for $2 9,000 for assault. Smith alleged | pistol at the Bis shop’s head and fired. The “In each individual case the high con- 

Then he made them line up and march an 685A as the tirst to obey the or- th . nine tate bh Senete ¢ ‘land Ladder Truck No. 60, which was re-| that Mr. Savin's carriage collided with a|pullet struck the door casing. tracting parties before appealing to the 
i i ¢ 1 ‘ } +} ‘ 2 i rile J Ss “par 3 t fay 7 on i . = eS e £ t € g . 

out of the stage entrance without putting |; @¢", and it was through this impression Prasiciiny eee asi n & W@Y | turning from a fire at 183 Harrison Street, | truck in Fifth Avenue, and that after he; Bishop Kaminski hastily retreated to a ade ‘our f Arbitrati hall . es : ‘ = ieee ei on th was in striking contrast to his com- | vy. followed by the stranger, who; Permanent Court o Arbitration sha J 

their wraps or hats on. With pale faces | that he was finaily arrested. eee? . Kin thant te 34 ; ; Brooklyn, last night struck a Smith Street | had been thrown from his seat to the}! - re ad shit before the revolver! conclude a special agreement defining 
sf : ig > ng yi A is é cS ) > t 7 . s 

they got safely to the street and fled to Love says he had lost money by gam- | !"8- "bowing : sy ne wae ear, hurling the motorman through the| pavement Mr. Savin kicked him. The jury | ci ked from his hand by a servant. ; ; - in di >’? 
shelter shivering bling and could not afford to get married ; had given him over into the hands of the| ,_’ 1 sckinge the front platform. I lreturned a verdict giving the coachman ! | he ae . then ran out of the house clearly the matter in dispute. 

. > Mes = on what he had, and so had taken the | police ¢! door and wrecking the front piatt - 40 | $25 damages. pe pete Hy The Senate Committee on Foreigm Ree 
“-y Go ore ‘ . 7 be eee » ws ° y v . fire ¢: shee Ingi To. | é 3 " ee a Henry Goldberg, head usher, who dis- | money All but $v | going to the fire a wheel of Engine No. jand cscapession of Bishop Kaminski's |jations changed the word “ agree ‘* 

: ; d it $223 of the money has| At the West Sixty-eighth Street Stati ' | : s 
covered the fire, took a fire extinguisher | been recovered from a hiding place to| s : c . 8 tation 103 struck the curbing and the driver, | UNANIMOUS FOR ADDICKS. | ehureh engendered much bitter feeling | 4, “treaty.” This was to compel the 

Re eae ; ; which the young man led the police. the prisoner said he was Julius Heinalt, | yuicle ‘as throw - S ser e Poles on the we st side. | ‘ 
i cued Me contents on the flame. . twenty years old, no home, and no occu- ron eee? ee nee eee ee ee }among th j paveniantes of the arbitration in each case Phe “extinguisher” served only as so; WOQD ALCOHOL KILLS TWO, | pation. | ois tea, which wan tne tema eets, (oo ee Delaware Legislature PICKED UP IN DORY AT SEA. |to the Senate before permitting any as much fuel, and the usher made a dash for ay ' | s ‘ e Senate , V he > cems ‘ke aie Hi Favor. bitration, so that the Senate might have 

When the poli cman picke d up the re- | was discovered by Detective James Dut-| All in 8 avo | : 
the fire-alarm, box on the street. Aided ‘ saen ite tin ~ da a chance to change the definition of the by Policeman Brady he turned in the Couple Were Staying at a Yonkers| Volver which he had dropped on the car-| ¢ who saw-smoke coming from the third! DOVER, Del., Feb. 11.—To-day’s ballot Fishing Sloop’s Crew of Three Frozen |@ a High “4 

. : ; ; : | matters 5 . Shem : aki : i — : ter ; pet in the hall, they found it was an old, | : alls Si oe — © ae : ss aah te ee a : ° 
alarm and brought the fire engines on Hotel—Woman Unidentified. antiquated, rusty five-chambered affair | Oe Ceoneee Ne Sate ae and | for United ananep manana . ae " ieee) in Battle for Life. President Roosevelt’s letter is as fele 
the run. j “ANREP iad : . . . 7 =e his family. ifunctery proceeding, participated in by! awry 11.—Capt. Sam- - 

YONKERS, Feb. 11 A man named! with no cartridges in it. Moreover, the} . . s * . . ATLANTIC ¢ ITY, Feb. -—-Capt. Sam- | jows: 
An enormous crowd seemed t se out | . ‘ identifi : . . When Duffy rushed into the O’Connell; only one State Senator and two Repre- : ne ; . . C d tor out! Hugh Cullen and an unidentified woman| pin that ordinarily holds the cylinder in| . sg tot re 1 Kohl and Jack Main and Bert Monley, ' ’ 

of the ground as if by magic. When the/| aed here to-day from drinking wood al-| position was missing. The hold-u "/ flat the place was already filled with | sentatives. Coke £ the fishing sloop Elizabeth, were Text of the President's Letter. a : | wae ’ , OG Bin |} s as Ss Dp man}. : Af re 1" . artis , -| : ; Ti » Sac rs ‘rew oO 1e TIS . _— ’ first engine arrived it was hardly able | eohol. must have held on the cylinder with his | Smoke and Mrs. O'Connell partially over Addicks, Union Republican, received all! Sea to-day by the crew of the sloop! “The White House, 
q *‘ Washington, Feb. 10, 1903. Athy , ‘ . ' - ° . . | é 2 Ww , > ‘he children were groping around | votes. to push through without running over; shortly after 5 o'clock this afternoon | “ “Delatielg later was loath torsise “uss | in the notes ‘yee to find their wa out | en Pee — Alberta. The men were badly frozen and 

somebody. A second and third alarm were: Cullen staggered into the barroom of!and made light of the affair. He said | Duffy helped Mrs. O'Connell out an then | WILL EXTRADITE WOOD. lwere unable to stand when taken on/‘*My Dear Senator Cullom: 

sent in rapid succession. Joseph Delasarte’s hotel and told the pro- | that at first he believed the man wag of! got the children out safely. Mrs. O'Con- | Koard “7 learn that the Senate Committee on 
unsound mind, but that later he changed! nell and her eight-months-old baby were | : Koh! said that they were caught | Foreign Relations has reported the arbi- From the cleaners’ room on the first on . s wife hi ius led j aes j prietor that his wife had just died in their | hi opinion. 7 ey aint i Capt 

alc > . ‘ ae ene sannidities S aeinil . ieet flanr : . was sal s ill from the smoke that they were | Gov. Hi ns wi Send Hi m to Answer | apt. . ; ‘ 
balcony floor the flames spread rapidly | room on the first ficor. As the man said ‘Tt is possible,’”’ he said, ‘‘ the man was tacian to the Long Island College Hospi- iggi I im t ver in the gale yesterday afternoon twelve | tration treaties to the Senate, amending 

: : : e > f ied ¢ | 2 to the side and upward, taking possession | this he fell to the floor. He died at St. hungry and merely Seated ; a meat, but it! tal. - All the other tenants got out andj Jersey Murder Charge. | wiles off shore. ‘The engine broke down, | them by substituting for the word ‘ agree- 

j 

| 

| 

‘ ca ; Joseph's Hospital at 9 o'clock to-night. | ;. that . . 1s eX : 
of the entire Broadway end of the build- |" Gn the floor of the room the coupie find a. an ae Soo z might | the a , augers Wis quan mame, ALBANY, Feb. 11.—Gov. Higgins has! the sails were blown out, and the seas| ment’ in the second article the word 
ing and some rooms on the Thirty-ninth | occupied was a pint bottle labeled “ Wood ang that, frightening her with his gun, BOBSLED HITS AN AUTO. | authorized the extradition to New Jersey! boarded her continually. When the Eliz- |< treaty.’ 

: ; f si > Alcohol,”” as well as a larger bottle with s | 1 2 2 bs ‘ | 7 , : Strect side. The firemen kept up a stub- the same odor, but with no label. The eae found opportunity to steal | | of George Wood, who is under arrest in| abeth was almost full of water the| «The effect of the amendment is to 

born fight for an hour and a half. | police say the wee ae and'*” sciisli iat ae Naat Four Boys Injured, Two Fatally, at | New York City, charged with the murder: crew managed to launch . dory and get! make it no longer po ssible, as between 

The flames did not get to the stage. The | that her husband left he Some time ago. Ex-Slave, 102 Years Old, Dead. Edgeworth, Penn. | of George Williams, a grocer, of Somer-| away from the vessel. The men took! its contracting parties, to submit any 

auditorium proper was not burned serlous- : Latest Shipping News. } 1 to The N York | ’ | set County, N. J. > turns at the oars, bailing continually, and maiter whatever to arbitration without 

ly, but after the firemen turned off their ' Special to e New York Times, PITTSBURG, Penn., Feb. 11.—Four Williams was found shot dead in his! rowed all afternoon and night, unable | First obtaining a special treaty to cover 
‘ ; ; ' Ath > Trans t liner Mi ~} WLIZ 3 N. Ve = ra after a ride with a man alleged , i , hose it was more like a swimming pool | The Atlantk ranspor ner Minne ELIZABETH, N. J., Feb. 11.-—-Dinah small boys were injured, two fatally, in a eleign een ay eged to 7 ee ee Walt Greets: end eabieds. | the cane. This will represent not @ step 

than a theatre. The red plush seats had | tonka, from ee — - “eo com- | Mercy, who was said = be 102 years old, | collision of a bobsled with an automobile ~o -——-—— led. they sighted the revenue cutter Mo-| forward but a step backward, 
become red sponges, the marble floors |™unication with Siasconset, Mass., at 6) died at her home, 310 John Street. this|,¢ fageworth, near here, to-day. ‘The An Adequate Passenger Service. hawk, which had been sent out to search| «y¢ the word ‘agreement’ were fe- 

i i ! I esterday, ¢ s Ac rl city -day. She was erly a slave 18 trains to Buffalo, 14 to Niagara Fablis, | ¢ , 

were three or four inches deep in water, P. M. yesterday, and should reach her| city, to-day he was formerly a slave, |automobile was en route from Youngs-j| 1; to Cleveland, 5 to Cincinnatl, 6 4o st a er * Oe cd Ghee Sesion —— | tained it would be possible for the i 

and streams fell from the ceiling to add 
i De i . » Nort iver abot 00’ *k | rhe freed, more thé eV ‘iv . S < 

oe SEED RP rey Be. Suen | Sa Cones Sree S ae eee errs | oem. Gane. SS SOS ae eee | Louie, 13 to Detroit ane ent Meese meen ‘ Several hours later the Alberta ran -the | | partme nt of State to do as, for instanes 
to the flood. aecseians bas ‘ ui paemenenttnihpneaoneatasaticiepeas | Adv. ' dory i this morning. | vears ago, settled at Pompton Plains, damaged. | New York Ce ntral and West Shore Railroad. aown. let ; already done under The He 

{ | has alreé ” ; 
‘TONS NOW | Seaboard Florida Ltd., Pa. R. R., | nickest Line ww Creveland. NEW ORL BANS, apa iP ORNs AND | repenenersenreecomereio-—si aa saty in the Plous Fund arbitration 

ALTERATIONS NOW, SAYS CROKER. | i aves New York every day at 12:25 noon, Leave New York 5:62 P. M.. arrive Cleve-| . MEXICO. FLORIDA'S e240 Bea | FL LE ou BA, NASSAU EO | ry racine and submit to arbitra 
Every piece of scenery, the costumes, making quickest time in both directions be- land 7:15 next morning, Cincinnati 1: 30 P. M., Sunset Route Annex Car Lv..New York on “WN. Y. & Fia. Serce’, 4%. Fila. ania fe Saeltet ta seiee tare — w d 9 th 

the | tween New York and St. Augustine. + Cas Indianapolis 3 P. M., St. Louis 9:45 P. M., 4:25 P. M., via So. Ry., A. & W. P., Ww. West Indian Ltd.,’’ 9:25 A. M. Pine service > T th t er at ° “N Y. Office such subordinate matters as by 
"and properties were removed from train. For resort booklets inquire any P. R.-R, | by New York Centrai. Fine service. No ex- ij andL.-& N. Dining Car Service. N, ®. vite Penn. & Atlantic Coast Line, ne ge Bway. =) 54 ee ree Be Sa ye ns. N. Y. Offices, Senate bad. decided. could: Bala 
Casino, and Lillian Russell will be able . office or 1,183 Broadway.—Ady. cess. fare.—Ady. 271 and 1,185 B’ way.—Adv. Adv. 



tack ‘“‘ Executive interference” and ca!l 
on the Senate to resist the President. 
Senator Spooner and a number of other 

Republicans followed in the same vein, 

each surpassing the preceding speaker in 

the sharpness of his criticism. Senators 

Morgan and Bacon spoke for the Demo- 

crats on the same lines. 

“the Executive to submit under a jurisdic- 
_tion limited by the general treaty of ar- 
bitration. 
“If the word ‘treaty’ be substituted, 

the result ts that every such agreement 
must be submitted to the Senate, and) 
these general arbitration treaties would | 
then cease to be such, and indeed in their | 
amended form they amount to a specific | Senator Platt of Connecticut and one or | 

FT NE = TS oe ORT BTS 

pronouncement against the 
ciple of a general arbitration treaty. 
“The Senate has of course the absolute 

right to reject or to amend in any way 

it sees fit any treaty laid before it, and 

Mt is clearly the duty of the Senate 
take any step which in the exercise of its | 

best judgment it deems to be for the in- | 

terest of the Nation. 

“If, however, in the judgment of the 
President, a given amendment nullifies 

@ proposed treaty it seems to me that it 

is no less clearly his duty to refrain from} 

endeavoring to secure a ratification, by 

the other contracting power or powers, of 

the amended treaty, and after much 

thought I have come to the conclusion 

that I ought to write and tell you that 

such is my judgment in this case. 

Effect of Amendment. 

“As amended we would have a treaty 

of arbitration which in effect will do 
nothing but recite that this Government 

will when it deems it wise hereafter enter 

into treaties of arbitration, Inasmuch as 

we of course now have the power to enter | 
into any treaties of arbitration, and in- 

asmuch as to pass those amended treaties 

does not in the smallest degree facilitate | 

settlements by arbitration, to make them 
would in no way further the cause of in- 

ternational peace. 

“It would not, in my judgment, be 
wise or expedient to try to secure the | 
assent of the other contracting powers | 

to the amended treaties, for even if such 

assent were secured we should still re- 

main precisely where we were before save 

‘where the situation may be changed a 
little for the worse. 

, “There would not even be the slight 
benefit that might obtain from the more 

general statement that we intend here- 

after, when we can come to an agree- 
ment with foreign powers as to what 

shali be submitted, to enter into arbitra- 
tion treaties; for we have already, when 

we ratified. The Hague treaty with the 
various signatory powers solemnly de- 

*alared such to be our intention, and noth- 
ing.ie gained. by reiterating our adherence 

(te the principle while refusing to provide 
any means of making our intention effec- 

_ tive. 

Not as Good as Hague Treaty. 

‘ {nz the amended form the treaties con- 
“4am nothing except such expression of 

_-barren intention, and indeed, as compared 
i) with what has already been provided for 
‘an The Hague arbitration treaty, they 
bprobably represent not a step forward 
but a slight step backward as regards 
)the question of international arbitration. 

“As such I do not think that they 
‘should receive the sanction of this Gov- 
‘ernment. Personally it is not my opinion 

ethat this Government lacks the power to 
enter into general treaties of arbitration, 
but if I am in error, and if this Govern- 

‘ment has no power to enter into such 
“general treaties, then it seems to me that 
4t is better not to attempt to make them, 

wather than to make the attempt in such 
shape that they shall accomplish literally | 

nothing whatever when made. Sincerely 

yours, THEODORE ROOSEVELT. 
“The Hon. S. M. Cullom, Chairman Com- 

mittee on Foreign Relations, United 
States Senate.”’ 

In the secret’ session to-day 
Cullom produced this letter and had it 

read, and the Senators listened in blissful 
ignorance of the fact that it had been 

given out for publication at the White 
House and was in all the newspapers of- 

fices in the country. 
When the letter had been read, Senator | 

Morgan made a sharp attack on the 

President, denouncing him for interfer- 

ing with the Senate. He said that the let- 

ter was another evidence of the Presi- 

dent’s tendency to usurp the Senate's 

prerogatives. Mr. Roosevelt, he said, 

had no more right to interfere 

Senate’s action on a pending treaty than 

the Senate had to interfere with his prep- 

aration of one. 

Senator Spooner followed with a speech | 

disagreeing with the statements in the 

President's letter. He denied that the 

change would mean a backward step, as 

affirmed by the President, and said that 

on the contrary the adoption of the 

treaties as amended would mean a step 

forward. It would pledge the United 

States to the general principle of arbitra- 

tion. 
He then made an impassioned appeal 

for the preservation of the Senatorial pre- 

rogative. He regretted that the Pius Fund 

ease had not been submitted to the Sen- | 

ate, and said it should have been, not- 

withstanding the provision for its sub- 

mission to The Hague Tribunal. The 

Senate, he insisted, should uphold its dig- 
nity as a co-ordinate branch of the Gov- 

ernment; it could not accept the view of 

any other branch of the Government in 

the matter of exercising its constitutional 

function as a part of the treaty-making 

power. 

Cullom Springs His Surprise. 

Senator Teller suggested that the Presi- 
dent’s letter be printed, and this forced 

Senator Cullom to make a revelation 

which vastly increased the Senate’s 

wrath. He said he had received the let- 

ter yesterday, and supposed it to be a 

private one. But to-day, when he called 
on the President, the latter told him that 

the letter would be made public, and 

asked ‘him if he preferred to make it 
public himself. 

“If you are going to have it made pub- 

lic,” Mr. Cullom replied, “I would pre- 
fer that you publish it yourself." 

The President said he would do so, and 
that it would be in the afternoon papers. 
The faces of the Senators were a study 

when Mr. Cullom told this story A 

heavy silence was broken by Mr, 

remark: 

“Tf it’s going to be in the afternoon 

papers there is no reason why we should 
publish it.” 

The hour to take up the Swayne case} 

arrived and the secret session ended with 

the entire Senate fairly boiling with 

wrath. It was not intended to have an- 

other secret session, but the Republican 

‘Jeaders decided that the gauntlet thrown 
down by the President must be taken up 
on the spot. Accordingly, early this 

evening the Senate went into close ses- 

sion again. 

Mr. Lodge took the floor and made aj} 

plain and emphatic statement of his posi- 
tion. He declared that the Senate, when 

its prerogatives were attacked, must 

stand solidly against the encroachment. 

He spoke of his personal relations to the 
President and said that it was hard for 

him to take a position so directly contrary 

to Mr. Roosevelt’s view. He was sure 
the President was not willfully trying to 
usurp the powers of the Senate nor to 

gather to himself any powers other than 

those which constitutionally belonged to 
the Hxecutive, and that the differences 
were confined to phraseology in the 

treaties. 

Senator Cullom, who hitherto has been 
a devoted follower of the Administration 
and never before had uttered even a word 

ef criticism. made a speech of the same 

tenor as Mr. Lodge's. 

Mz, Foraker, who was Known as “the 

; eriginal Roosevelt man,” and who con- 

“ the Raosevelt fight in Ohio against 

Mark Hanna, was the next to at- 

whole prin- 

to | 

Senator | 

'PRESENT CABINET TO STAND. 
| signed March 5, 1901, as I had sworn, but 

with the | 

Teller’s | 

| two others defended the President and de- 
ried that he was atempting to undermine 

the power of the Senate, and then 

vote was taken: 

How the Vote Was Made Up. 

Those the 

were: 

| Allee 
Allison 

/Anken 
Bacon 

| Bailey, 
3ard, 

Berry, 
Blackburn, 
Burnham, 
Burrows, 
Carmack 
Clark of 
Clay, 

who vyoted for amendment 

Gorman, 

Hale, 
Hansbrough, 
Heyburn, 
Kean, 
Kittredcg4, 

Lattimer, 
Lodge, 

Jong, 

McComas, 

McCrears 
McLaurin, 
Money, 

Culberson, Morgan 

Cullom, Newlands 
Daniel, Overman 
Dick, ‘atters 

| Dillingham, ‘erkins, 
Dryden, Scott, 

Foraker, Smoot, 
Foster of Louisiana, Spooner, 
Foster of Washington, Stone, 
Fulton, Taliaferro, 
Gallinger, Teller, 
Gamble, 

The following 

| Dolliver, 
Fairbanks, 
Hopkins, 

McCumber, 
Nelson, 

After the adoption of 

the treaties were ratified. 

|}Great Britain, France, Germany, 

| Austria-Hungary, Spain, Portugal, 

Switzerland. 

It now remains to be seen whether or 

not the President will carry out 

;} threat of refusing to exchange. ratifica- 

|tions. The general belief is that he will. 
| The action taken to-day was 

|affected by the resentment over the Pres- 

Wyoming 

voted against it 

Platt of Connecticut, 
Stewart, 
Warren, 
Wetmore, 

the amendment 

They are with 

Italy, 

and 

‘ident’s ignoring of the Senate in the mat- | 

}ter of the Santo Domingo protocol, but 

lit is really the outgrowth of a bitterness 

ithat has been growing for a long time. | 
The President's action in making speeches 

jon the Freight Rate bill to arouse senti- | 

}ment which would compel the Senate to 

|pass it had a great deal to do with it. 
Of late the attitude of both the Presi- 
dent and the Senate has been one of 

{tension, growing greater continually. 

Arbitration Treaty with Japan. 
WASHINGTON, Feb. 

Hey to-day signed with Mr. Takahira, the 

Japanese Minister, an arbitration treaty 

|between the United States and Japan 
identical with those signed with the other 
nations, 

It Takes 144 Pages of Labor Pamphlet 

to Say So. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11. — Secretary 

Metcalf of the Department of Commerce | 
and Labor to-day transmitted to the 

| House Committee on Labor his report as 

ito what would be the result of the en- 
forcement of an eight-hour law relative to 

Government contracts. While the Secre- 

|tary gives the result of his inquiries in 

| full, which constitutes a printed volume 

| of 144 pages, in his letter of transmittal | 
that it is impossible | 

to give a definite answer to any one of | 
he states, in brief, 

the questions. 
| The opinion of the solicitor for the de- 
| partment is made a part of the report. 
iin it he construes the provisions of the 
| eight-hour bill and reaches the conclusion 
jthat it would apply principally to the ship- 
| building industry. 

|All Except Mr. Wynne, Who Will Go 
to London. 

Special to The New York 7 

| WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Announce- 

;ment was made at the White House this 

jafternoon that all the members of the 

mes. 

| present Cabinet, except Postmaster Gen- | 

|eral Wynne will be reappointed, and that 

| their nominations will be sent to the Sen- 

j}ate on March 6. 

With them will go nomination 

|George B. Cortelyou to be 

|General. That of Mr. Wynne to be Consul 
|General at London, vice H. Clay 
will follow the Cabinet nominations. 

the of 

DEPEW’S HOPEFUL YOUNG MEN | 

They Want to Ask for Consular Jobs 

and He Helps Them. 

Special to The New York Times. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Senator De-|! 
Dnatiient } ’ 

. President 11886, when he was elected Sheriff of Crook 
two young men who want Consular places, | 

pew to-day presented to the 

Mr. it a rule to 

for 

Depew makes 

applicants 

upon a personal inter- 

President. 

have two 

every day 

It seems 

present likely 

places who 

view with the 

I think I 

nearly 
C 

insist 

three 

my 

Mr. 

the 

or young 
support 

Depew. 

seek 

said 

that 

men 

for onsular 

‘I tell them frankly 
New York is five more now than 
State entitled to, but they are 
satisfied that if they could see the Presi- 

piaces,”’ 

quota 

the 
is 

dent personally he,would change the rule | 
possibly | 

So I} 
insist | 
him | 

New York 
an exception in their 
along with me _ those 

the President, and let 
them in the head, politically 

They are fine young fellows, 
would like to some of 

positions in the Consular Servy- 

as to 

make 
bring 
on seeing 

' knock 
speakirig. 
too, and I 
them get 
ice.”’ 

HITS OPTIONS AND FUTURES. 

or 

cases, 
who 

completely 

see 

| Amendment to Post Office Appropria- | 

tion Bill Introduced. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Senator Clay | 

introduced an amendment to the Post Of- | 

| fice Appropriation bill to-day adding sevy- 

jen new sections, in relation to ‘‘ Options ”’ | 
and ‘“‘ Futures,”’ 

in restraint of trade. 
'as follows: 

“That ‘ options’ 

inafter defined 

structions and re 
;}among the several States and with for- 
;}eign nations and to be illegal and void; 
jand if any person shall be a party either 
as buyer or seller. tec any contract or 
agreement hereinafter defined as 
tions’ or ‘futures,’ he shall be guilty of 

}a misdemeanor and on conviction thereof 
in elther the proper District or 

| Court of the United States shall be fined 
|not less than one thousand dollars, 
}in addition thereto shall be imprisoned not 

| The first section is 

| and ‘ futures’ 

are declared to 

as here- 

be 

| 

j 
} 

|less than one nor more than three years.” | 
The succeeding sections define ‘ op- 

tions "’ and “ futures ’’ in the generally ac- 
cepted terms describing this feature of 

jthe Stock Exchange business. 
)are made in cases of farmers selling grow 
|} ing crops, or the product of manufactures. 
The last section prohibits the use of the 
mails to any one engaged in options and | 
futures. 

| STUFF MADE MANY ILL. 
|Peddier with Medicine and Another | 

Man’s Name Caused Trouble. 

} Indignant men and women by the dozen 
| 
| 
complained at the West Twentieth Street | 

| Police Station last night that they had 

| been made il] by taking a patent medicine 
} sold to them by a stranger. They said 

|} that bottles of the stuff bore the label 

of Eberhardt’s drug store, at Tenth Ave- | 

|} nue and Twenty-second Street, and that 
| they had been induced to buy the stuff 

| because they knew Eberhardt wel], and 
|} the stranger said that the price had been 
| reduced from $1 to 25 cents a bottle. It 
| was hardly swallowed, they said, before 
they became sick. 
Wberhardt denied that the preparation 

had come from his store, and asked the 

nolice to catch the sejler, who, he al- 
eged, had been trading upon his good 

name. The man went through the dis- 
trict with a wagon. The police believe 

that about 150 persons purchased and 
dosed themselves with the stuff, .. 

the 

his | 

largely | 

11.—Secretary | 

Postmaster | 

Evans, | 

EPR ENE 
vd > 

MITCHELL'S PARTNER 
| TURNS STATE WITNESS 
| 

Admits Perjury in Effort to Save 

the Senator. 

J. N. WILLIAMSON INDICTED 

All But One of Oregon’s Representa- 

tion in Congress Are Now Under 

Indictment for Land Frauds. 

Feb. 11.~Fres! 

land fraud scan- 

PORTLAND, 

terest 

Ore., 

to the was given 

lay 

Senator John 

Belling- 

himself 

ial to-day when eéx-Judge Tanner, 

martner of United States 

Hi. Mitchell, confessed in Judge 

had 

to prevent 

perjured 

the 

r’'s court that he 

attempt indictment 

Mitchell. 

iu an 

of Mr 

zon's 

A third member of Ore- 

Congressional delegation also 

involved in the scandal, Congres 

man John N. Williamson being indicted. 

Tanner in his confession said that there 

was a business agreement between Mit- 

chell and himself that Mitchell should 

have the proceeds of the practice of the 

law firm in the Federal courts, and that 

Tanner should have the eds 

ing from practice before any of the Gov 

j}ernmental departments which would in 

{volve Senator Mitchell’s oath that he 

| would not take part in any law proceed- 

ings in which the Government in inter- 

ested, 

came 

proce result- 

in- } 

be- | 

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 13, WILL BE SHOWN LATEST 
IMPORTATIONS OF EXCLU SIVE NOVELTIES IN HIGH 
GRADE DRESS FABRICS AND LYONS SILKS, ILLUS- 
TRATING THE PRONOUNCED IDEAS OF FASHION 
FOR SPRING, 1905. 

Novelty Dress Fabrics. New Sheer and Cobweb weaves in 
wool, and silk and wool, showing many: marked changes in 
style and color effects. Attention is particularly directed 
to the following weaves :—Voile Paraguay, Cachmere Laine, 
~ 

Carreaux Fantasie, Crepe 
Points, Voile Carreaux, V 

Satine, Cristalline, Carreaux 
oile Raje, Crepeline Jacquard, 

Carreaux Jacquard, Eolienne Glace, Voile Millearies, Fancy 
Mohairs and Scotch Suitings. 7 

Lyons Silks. 
leon backgrounds. 

Taffeta Imprime, dainty figures, white or came- 
Crepe-broche-lame and Crepe-broche- 

de l’'ayene, Mousseline-imprime, the colorings subdued and 
the prints varying from small pea-dots to brocades. Mes- 
saline, self-color and cameleon, in varied colors, including 
the new copper and reseda shades. Grenadine and Mar- 
quisette Imprime, black ground being a feature of this fab- 
ric, large and small designs. 
Imported Foulards, single and double widths 

Taffeta, 
Black and Figured Chiffon Taffeta, 

Chiffon feta-glace, 
U Lyons Taf- 

Taffeta-cameleon, Imported 
Plain Blick Chiffon 

Taffeta, highly recommended for its durability, &c., $1.00 
to %2.00 yard. 

Judge Tanner to-day made the following | 

statement: 

When, on 

before the Grand Jury 

which, according to his 

|day, had been agreed upon in many 

its details while Senator Mitchell was 
in Portland in December last. 

He told the jury that there had 

an agreement made between himself and 

the Senator by which the Senator was 

not to receive any return from firm work 

| done which would lead him to either 

| the departments of the Government, and 

| that this agreement had been made 

March 5, 1901. He introduced the agree- 

| ment in evidence before the jury 

Judge Tanner went 

he told a 

confession 

Jan. 81, 
story 

been 

| date specified. 
He said also that to the best of his 

| knowledge the Senator had no bank ac- 

count in the city and that no moneys due 

}him from work done by the firm by 

The Government was in possession of 

| evidence at 

Judge Tanner’s testimony, and, linking 

it together, United States District Attor- 

{ing that not only Judge Tanner, but his 

| son, Albert H. Tanner, Jr., was indicted 

| by the Grand Jury. Neither of these in- 

dictments was made public at that time. 

| “*No one knows the torture I have en- 

| dured since Jan. 31, when I made a state- 
ment to the Grand Jury concerning the 

date of the co-partnership agreement be- 

tween Senator Mitchell and myself! The 

that the Federal Grand Jury was prepar- 

ing to indict my son, who had written the | 

Senator Mitchell and 

for perjury, 

agreement between 

imyself on the typewriter, 

and when I learned that the agents 

the Government) were in possession of 

facts proving that the document was not 

| that it had been prepared and signed last 

December.”’ 
to testify against 

was asked, and Judge} 
| 

“Do you expect 

Senator Mitchell?’’ 

Tanner replied: 

‘Yes, I expect to be called as a witness 

against Senator Mitchell, and I will tell} 

the whole truth regarding the business of | 

| the firm without regard to consequences. | 

The indictment against Williamson was | 

made simultaneously with that of his| 

partner in the sheep business, Van Gess- | 

ner, and A. R. Biggs, Land Commis- | 
sioner at Prineville, Oregon, and charges | 

foreign | 

of | 

fully | 

and declaring them to be |! 

OD- | 
‘ } 

straints upon commerce 

‘op- | 

Circuit | 

and! 

Exceptions | 

sons entered into a conspiracy to obtain 

100 persons to make applications for pub- 

lic lands in Crook County, Oregon, and} 

swear that the land was for their own 

| 
| 

| 
that on June 380, 1902, the accused per- | 

| 
| 

| 

| use, when it was for the benefit of the | 

firm Van Gessner & Williamson, who | 
| desired the lands for sheep grazing. | 

ve . , ‘ ‘ . ' 

Williamson’s public service began in| 

of 

County. He has served in both branches} 

lof the State Legislature and was elected 

a member of the Fifty-eighth Congress. 

Of the two Senators and two Congressmen 

representing Oregon at Washington, Sen-| 

|ator Fulton is the only one not under in- 

| dictment for land frauds. 

FOOTPRINTS LED TO MONEY. 
Boy Had Scampered Across Snow- 

Lined Roof to Hide Stolen $200. 

it On charges of grand larceny, being 

alleged that they stole $400, Tony Koma- | 

rad, elghteen years old, and his brother, 

| Michael, twelve old, of 405 East 

| Seventieth Street locked up in the 

| east Sixty-seventh Station last 

i night 

On the ground floor of the East Seven- 

tieth Street address Charles Vorak keeps 

|a grocery store. Late yesterday after- 

noon he and his wife went away and left 

their daughter, Anna, in charge. While 

she was in the rear of the store, she says, 

she saw the two brothers go behind the 

which 

was 

she 

years 

were 

Street 

|} counter and take a small tin box, 

contained $400. Tony, says, 

about to run out of the when 

shouted at him. 

Tony threw the box, striking her in the 

face, and Michael, held 

about the waist, preventing her from fol- 
lowing the older’ brother. Tony 
through the house to the roof, and 
Michael followed him. The girl ran 
the East Sixty-seventh Street Station and 
detectives were sent out on the case. 
Going to the roof, they followed the foot- 
prints in the snow, which led to a cornice, 
under which they found $200 of the 
j{money. The brothers were arrested later, 

she 

store 

she says, 

to- | 

of | 

on | 

and | 

swore that it had been written on the | 

ney Henry was able to make such a show- | 

of 

| State 

|} Fixed charges 

| Operating 

} the 

| in 

her | 

ran | 
then | 

to | 

Special Monday and Tuesday, 

10,000 Yards 

French and English Cretonnes, 
choice designs and colorings, for Cottage Draperies, Curtains, 

c Slip Covers and Furniture Covering, 
oO | 5 

25C, 35Ce 40 

‘CARRY NEARLY 1,000,000 | 
METCALF COULDN'T ANSWER. 0 ga ever been turned into his ac- | PASSENGERS FVERY DAY 

| 
that time which varied from | 

'Interborough’s Report for Under- | 

ground and Elevated Roads. 

‘SUBWAY IS VERY POPULAR 

Brings Increase of 180,000 Fares Daily | 

Yet Aerial 

Lines’ Earnings Grow. 

to the Company, 

last straw came, however, when I learned | 

ALBANY, Feb. 11.—The first quarter's 

report of the Interborough Rapid Transit | 

|Company since the opening of the Sub- | 

way branch received by the 

Railroad Commission. Contrary 

|} to expectation the elevated division shows 

lan increase in gross earnings for. the 

quarter ended Dec. 31, 1904, over: the} 

corresponding quarter in~1903. The in- | 

crease is about $7,000... The net income, | 

however, is not so great as the previous | 

year for the reason that the operating | 

expenses and fixed charges were greater 

in 1904 than they were in 1908. 

For the six months the net 

the entire (ineluding the Sub- 

way,) is $850,880; for the six months | 

ended Dec. 31, 1903, it was $965,279. 

The report of the system for the quarter 
31 shows: 

has been 

income of 

system 

ended Dec. 
1904 1903. | 

eecees $4,472,855 $3,657,709 
1,888,087 1,396,395 

. 2,584,768 ,ol 
96,013 

- 2,241,212 

Net income . 439,569 
Operating cost, per cent.... 42.21 

The division of the operating figures of 

the system, overhead and Subway, for the | 

quarter are: 

| 
| 

Gross earnings... 
Operating expenses 
Net earnings........- 
Other income... ° 

2’ 9R 
2,26 

December 

Subway Div., | 
Oct, 27 to 

Dec. :‘ 1904, | 
$812,090 | 

459,254 | 

Manh’'n Ry. Div., 
Quarter Ended 
Dec. 31, 1804. 

. .$3,660, 764 
- 1,428,833 

Gross earnings 
expenses 

$352,836 | 

| 
charges 7 i 53 | 

| 

Net earnings ...... $2,231,931 
Other income 81,500 

Gross income 
Fixed 

$192,194 | 
56,55 

$247,375 
39.05 

Net income 
Operating per 5 

Comparing the returns with those for | 
the same quarter in 1903, when the Sub- | 

way was not in operation, it appears that | 

the increase in passengers amounted to| 

16,245,582, a daily average for ninety days 

of 180,506. The increase in passengers for | 
six months was 22,254,348, showing | 

that the total increase for the quarter end- | 

ing Sept. 30, when the Subway was not 

operation, was only 6,008,766. During 
the December quarter therefore the in- 
crease was at the rate of 266 per cent. 
over the rate ot increase for the Sep- 
tember quarter. : 
This increase in passengers carried rep- 

resents a normal augmentation of 10 per | 
cent., namely, about 7,380,000 passengers, 
so that the additional increase of about 
9,000,000 must have been drawn from the 
surface systems at the average rate of 

100,000 a day. 

cent.. 

OUT TO DEFEAT McCLELLAN. 
No Harmony for Brooklyn, Western- 

acher, a McCarrenite, Declares. 

Gottfried Westernacher, who lost the | 
office of Deputy Bridge Commissioner be- 

cause of his loyalty to Senator Patrick H. | 
McCarren in the fight with Charles F. 

Murphy, yesterday predicted the defeat} 

Mayor McClellan by Brooklyn votes 

Murphy persist in renominating 

Mr. Westernacher, who is a con- 

fidant of Senator McCarren and one of 

the most influential German Democrats 

of 

should 

him. 

Brooklyn Banker and Family Threat- 

ened—Detective on Hunt. 

Threatened with death unless he pays 

$15,000 to the “‘ Black Hand,”’ Rocco 

| Agaglio, an Italian banker, of 705 Fourth 

| Avenue, Brooklyn, is being guarded night 

j}and day by. private detectives, while the 

| police are trying to find the writer of the 
him. 

Agaglio received 

Monday It was mailed at 

| Manhattan, and was written fine 
hand. In it Agaglio was told at 

Sixty-fifth Street and Thirteenth Avenue, 

| Brooklyn, at 10:30 o’clock on Tuesday 

night, to meet a man who would “ tell 
him what to do.’’ He was informed that 

if he failed to pay $15,000 his home would 

over 

latt 
scl ers sent to 

the first last 

F, 

letter 

Station 

in a 

to be 

} 

| be blown up with dynamite and he and| 
| his family killed, The only signature was 
ja rude black hand. 

| Agaglio paid no heed and on Wednes- 
day a second letter came. In this he was 

told that if he did not meet the demands 
lat once the threats would be carried out 
| without further notice. Agaglio took the 
letters to the police of the Fifth Avenue 
Station, semt for his son, who is a stu- 
aent at Cornell University, and hired two 
private detectives. His son looks after 

the banking business, which is'at Twen- 
‘Wwrfirs} Street, and Fourth Avenue, 

of the borough, declared that*Mayor Mc- 

Clellan, at the behest of Leader Murphy, 

had broken pledges for autonomy of the 

Brooklyn organization, made before his 
election. vad 
“The midget in the Mayor's chair,’ 

said. Mr. Westernacher, ‘‘ cherishes the 
hope that he will be renominated and that 
the people can be duped into re-electing 
him. The Czar of Fourteenth Street has 
so decreed, for that matter. I am firmly 

| convinced that the voters representing 
ithe 1,500,000 residents of Brooklyn will 
} not stand for an unprincipled boss and | 

his willing tool in the City Hall. The citi- 
zens of this borough will stand shoulder } 
to shoulder and their votes will 
the other side of the bridges. 
“tinder no circumstances can 

harmony. No force can bring the Brook- | 
lyn organization ‘into line.’ 
“The statement was discussed at : the 

Kings County Democratic Club last night, 
where there was an informal gathering of 
leaders, and was unanimously approved. 

tell on 

LOSSES BY FIRE. 

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—The loss caused by the 
fire which damaged the Congregational House 

early to-day is estimated at $20,000. Much} 
additional injury was done by water. ‘The | 
Congregational Society, which owns the build- | 
ing, is the heaviest loser. The firemen had a 
hard fight, but succeeded in saving the eight- 
story building. \ 

Have You a Position of Any Kind to 
i gr e 

See ‘Situations Wanted” column iv 
to-day’s Times—Page-18.—Adv..,. . 2 

| been used 
| LIONS OF 

| COLIC, 
| RHOBA. 

there be | 

formerly 4oc. to 85c, yard, 

Cc, 50c. yard. 

SOroadway & igth Dteeet. 

Neeranfar-Faraneer 
the new lens with two 
sights ground in one 
solid piece of glass. NO 
CEMENT to blur or be- 
come loose and lost. NO 
HIDDEN lens cemented 
between two pleces, but 
just one lens ground 
optically and mechan- 
ically perfect. 

INVENTED BY 

THEO. MUNDORFF, 
Optician, 1167 Broadway. 

Call or send for pamphiet. 

REST AND HEALTH 

TO MOTHER AND CHILD 
MRS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has 

for over SIXTY YEARS by MIL- 
MOTHERS for their CHILDKEN 

WHILE TEETHING with PERFECT SUC- 
|; CESS. It SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the 
GUMS, ALLAYS all 

and 
PAIN, CURES 

is the best remedy 
WIND 

the world. Be sure and ask for “‘ Mrs. Wins- 
low’s Soothing Syrup,’’ and take no other 
Twenty-five cents a bottle. 

NEWSIES CHEER FOR LINCOLN 
Three Hundred of Them the Guests 

of F. Delano Weeks. 

Three hundred newsboys 

Lincoln's Birthday last evening, dining 

at the Newsboys’ Lodging House, 14 New 

Chambers Street, as the guests of F. De- 

lano Weeks, an attorney and one of the 

Directors of the Children’s Aid Society. 

Mr. Weeks, as soon as the hall 

filled, told the boys something of the man 

| Whose natal day they were commemorat- 

ing. 

coln, 

paid 

plain 

borrowed a 

had 

owner. 

The 

coln, 

take 

ures. 

with the pursuit 

thieves, after a 

Sheriff's posse. 

After the pictures came singing. 

White, a silver-voiced youngster of the 

east side, rendered several popular songs. 

A woman in the audience was im- 

pressed with his voice that she told him 

she would try and arrange some plan by 

which he could receive vocal training. 

Hie related the early history of Lin- 

saying the first work he ever did 

him $6 a week. His father was a 

farmer, and once, when ‘“ Abe” 

book to read and lost it 

work three days to repay 
he 

to 

boys gave three cheers for Lin- 

and then settled in their seats 

in a series of stirring moving pict- 

the and capture of 

desperate battle 

4 House Passes Auto Bill. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—The House to- 

day passed the bill removing restrictions 

placed on the transportation of 
mobiles by steam vessels, These restric- 
tions applied principally to ferryboats, 
which autos will now be permitted to 
leave and board under their own power. 

YESTERDAY’S FIRES. 

(From 12 o'clock Friday night until 12 o'clock | 
Saturday night.) 

12:01 A. M.—271 Broadway; Shoe and Leather 
Bank; damage, $200 

1:25 A. M.—2,2483 Seventh 
man Brothers; damage trifling. 

6:40 A. 
known; damage, $500. 

9:10 A. M.—41 East One Hundred and Thir- 
ty-first Street; William Solomon; damage, $10. 

Avenue; Berg- 

for DIAR- | 
Sold by all Druggists in every part of 

celebrated 

was | 

the | 

Among them was a train robbery, | 

with a] 

Joe | 

auto- | 

M.—2,587 Eighth Avenue; owner un- 

Woes 

Saks & Company 
Broadway, 33d to 34th Street. 

Entrance from the “L”’ Station into Our Store. 

An enclosed passageway leads directly to our second floor 

from the Thirty-third Street Downtown Station. The Up- 

town Station connects by an enclosed bridge. You may 
now visit or leave our shop without descending to-the street. 

New Suits & Coats for Women 
Discretion has tempered our zeal to provide the new things 
for Spring. Our only concern is with the authentic models— 
the distinctive garments which owe their being to the recog- 
nized master designers, both in th's country and abroad. If 
that influence your selections, you can well afford to pay our 
department a visit. Our collection is about as complete as 
you can find the whole town over, including : 

Suits of Shepherd plaid in brown and white, green 
and white, blue and white, or black and white. 
Two distinctive models : 

Cutaway model with vest, 26 inches long, and 
the new full umbrella skirt, At $32.50 

Eton model with roll collar and cuffs of satin 
and the Paquin skirt, At $34.59 

Shirt Waist Suits of plain Panama or fancy mixed 
fabrics, waist and skirt with box or side plaits, collar 
and scarf of plaid silk, 

At $21.50, $22 59 and $24.50. 

Box Coats of tan covert cloth in three new and 
distinctive Spring models, thoroughly well tailored. 

At $21.50, $22.50 and $24.50. 

Tailor-made Suits, of velvet, broadcloth or cheviot, in a di- 
versified series of models and materials, including long and 
shert coat effects, 

Formerly $39 to $59, At $27.50. 
Rain Coats, of excellent rain-proofed cloth, in tan, olive or 
oxford, in new double-breasted, collarless, belted and Tuxedo 
models ; sizes for women, misses and small womer. 

Value $18.50, $20 and $21.50, At $12.59. 
Rain Coats, of superior rain-proofed cloth, in tan, oxford or 
olive, plaid or plain weaves, various styles, ; 

Value $24.50, At $15.00. 
Pedestrienne Skirts of cheviot, broadcloth or Panama 
cleth in black, blue, brown or green, in new and 
distinctive models, Special at $7.90. 

Furs & Fur Garments 

Our entire collection is involved. It affords coats of 

Broadtail, Persian Lamt, Sealskin and Ermine, together 

with scarfs and muffs of Ermine, Chinchilla, Broadtail, 

Hudson Bay and Russian Sable, Mink and kigdred high 
grade furs, all of which have been subjected to material price 

reductions. 

A Sale of Muslin Undergarments 
le Garments. 

With these g'*rments did the man who made them demon- 
strate the superiority of his product—that they served him 
as samples makes the extraordinary price concessions pos- 
sible. The collection includes gowns, chemise, skirts, 
drawers and corset covers, of fin2 nainsook and cambric, 
elaborately trimmed with rich laces, insertion, embroidery 
and wash ribbons. They are offered at 

Price Concessions of Qne-Fourth to One-Third : 
Gowns, 98c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.39 to $5.95, 
Chemise, 79c, 98c, $1.39, $1.69, ‘$1.98 to $3.95. 

Skirts, 98c, $1.69, $1.98, $2.69, $3.50 to $14.50. 
Drawers, 98c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.69 to $3.50, 

Covers, 98c, $1.39, $1.69, $1.98, $2.39 to $2,98, 

Long Kimonos, of figured cotton crepe with satin 

border, or of fleeced daisy cloth in dainty figured 
designs, with ribbon border, special at $3.69. 

Long Kimonos, of albatross in various colors, trimmed 
with self or fancy ribbons, special at $495. 

Unmade Robes 

Exquisite robes, every one of which we ourselves selected 
abroad. The collection is diversified, affording robes of 
lierre in one, two and three flounce models, of voile and 
chantilly in white, tan or cream appliqued with real French 
crochet lace, spangled robes in black, white, or black and 
steel, and white silk mull robes with real lace applique. We 
present an abridged list of the prices. They demonstrate the 
values throughout the entire collection, which includes quite 
a numter of robes at intermediate prices. 

At $13.00 Formerly $13.50 to $17.00 
Formerly $32.00 to $37.00 At $20.00 

At $30.00 Formerly $44.00 
Formerly $70.00 and $80.00 At $50.00 

At $60.00 Formerly $90.00 

Umbrellas for Men and Women 

Value $3.00 to $3.50 | Value $5.00 to $7.00 
at $1.95 at $2.95 

We do not ask you to surrender your judgment to the fasci- 
nation of the fancy handles. Analysis will demonstrate that 
in construction and materials they are umbrellas of a thor- 
oughly serviceable character. 

Umbrellas for women (26 inch) and men (28 inch), 
with stout Paragon frames covered with taped edge 
taffeta, with handles of natural woods trimmed with 
sterling silver, of pearl-and-silver or sterling silver, 
buc’ Forn or buffalo horn. 

Value $3.00 to $3.50, At $1.95. 
Umbrellas for women (26 inch) and men (28 inch). 
with sturdy, compact frames covered with taped 
edge silk, and with handles of etched silver, pearl- 
and-silver, Japanese pearl-and-silver, Vienna gun 
metal, stag horn, French horn, cape h. rn or fine ivory. 

Value $5.00 to $7.00 At $2.95. 

to | 

9:55 A. M.—244 Monroe Street; Sarah Snyder; | 
damage trifling. 

12:15 P. M.—1,410 Broadway; Casino Theatre | 
and others; damage, $30,000. 

2:05 P. M.—2564 West Thirty-eighth Street; J. 
D. McCaffrey; damage, $15,000. 

2:45 P. M.—44 
Maggi; damage, $25. 

3:50 P. M.—404 East Fourteenth Street; Henry 
Seldner; damage, $25. 

4:45 P. M.—401 Broadway; Isaac Mann: dam- |! 
age, $200. 

6:10 P. M.—451 and 453 Greenwich 
Telford & Berger; damage, $100. 

6:25 P. M.—57 Jackson Street: David Selig: 
|} no. damage. 

7 PP. M.—249 West Twentieth Street: owner 
unknown; damage, 325. 

7:45 P. M.—Front ‘of 10 Broadway: 
unknown; damage, $5. 

7:15 P. M.—25 Ridge Street; Max Lehman: 
damage trifling: 

: >, M.—179 West One Hundred and Sec- 
ond Street; Benjamin Schneide; damage, 
$100. 

9:45 P, M.—398-404 Columbus Avenue; the 
Parisian Art Company; damage, . $2,000. 

owner 

Mulberry Street; Anthony | 
25 

Street: | 

THE UNITED SERVICE. 

Special to The New York Times, 

Army. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. /11. 
Henry H, Scott, Artillefy, will 
examining board at Fort Monroe, 

amination for promotion. 

The Navy. 
following officers 

}sioned: Commander, ©. J, 
12; . Lieutenant Commander, 

from Aug. 24, 1904. 

Movements of Naval Vessels. 
Arrived—Leonidas at Guantanamo, Wyoming 

at San Diego, Newport at Norfolk, Stewart at 
Santo Domingo City, Whipple at San Juan, 

and Culgoa at navy yard, New York. 
Sallied—Prairie from Port Royal for Norfolk, 

and Solace from Guam for Honolulu. .. 

> 
report to the 

Va., for ex- 

Second Lieu C, C, SHAYNE’S 
have 

Boush 
rhe 4 

from Jan. 
R, Slocum day. ) 

| tised will be continued 
Tuesday. at 

‘Fur Store will close at noon 
been commis-/€O-Morrow (Lincoln’s . Birth- 

The sale of Manufact- 
‘ured Furs at discounts advef= 

on 
Bie} 
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To-morrow we inaugurate a sensational clearing sale of fancy silks. 
THs is a sensational clearing sale in the fullest meaning of the word. We are very sure that you will agree with us when we say that you never have and never will again read of such remarkable values as the 4°44 

ones in which you are about to find such engrossing interest. 
We do not intend to g ve this sale a false color—do no. do business that way—the loss is ours and we are going to take it without a word, The silks are not new, neither are they very old, but then you know fancy, high-priced evening silks do not ; 

change very much ; but that’s neither here nor there—the values are without the least shadow of a doubt the most sensational ever offered. The proof of this assertion we leave to you, and offer the silxs, “so to speak,” in testimony. Fifth Fleor, | 
We want to sell these silks—want to sell them right away—so we put a price on them that will make them sell—and if you do not want them for 
handsome evening costumes and other purposes for which they were originally imported, use them ‘or petticoats, draperies, coat or fur linings. 
linings for swell evening coats or anything you care to, and no matter what you pay that price represenis only a smal: part of the original cost. 

.50 Persian Stripe floral effects at f 2.50 imported Pompadour Louisines at } 4.00 warp print satin Preciusat _ | 6.00 Oriental Armures, very fine, at 

.75 for hand embroidered Dresdens at | 2.95 heavy bordered taffeta Imprime at , 3.00 warp print Louisine satin stripe at | 5.00 fine brocaded satin Armures at gros de Londre silks at 
Gamelion gros de Londre at 

‘ 

4.50 Lyons picture silks, very heavy, at | 3.00 warp print ribbon taffetas at 2.50 heavy Louisine plaid, with black, at | 3.50 handsome taffeta brocade at i 
fancy Louisine silks at 4.50 brocaded Faconne satin at 2.25 heavy evening brocades at 3.75 warp print Oriental taffetas at | 5.00 Lyons pure dye taffetas (linings) ‘at | Lan 
heavy Roman stripes at | 10.00 rich heavy silk gold cloth at 3.50 warp print heavy Lyons taffeta at 3.00 iridescent overshot taffetas at | 5.50 warp print Versailles silks at t i 

00 Ombre silks—wide tri-effects, at | 3.00 warp print satin Louisine at 4.50 fine embroidered Messalines at: | 3.75 heavy silks for lining furs at a | 5.50 evening tinsel taffeta silks at * oe 
95 checkerboard effect silks at 4.50 warn print fine Messaline at 
<2 .00 beautiful Lyons evening silks at | 4.75 embroidered pure dye taffetas at 

.00 taffetas in floral effects at J | 4.75 evening silks for full gowns at J 
5 evening silks for costumes at | 3.75 beautiful Pekin stripe silks at 

‘ -50 dainty silks for house dresses at 2.00 fine embroidered poplins at 
5.00 Louis XVI. brocaded gros grains at | 

3. 
| 2.50 imported heavy stlks for costumes, ; ’ 3.75 heavy silks for evening :oats at | 4.50 heavy imported Louisine taffetas at 

3 
| 2.50 warp print Messaline at J 3 

New Spring millinery ; : Value 4 greater than price. 
EARLY every vestige of last season’s millinery styles is Spring suits for women : Reclining go-carts at 510. 

lost in a myriad of n:w conc:p.ions that reflect unusual credit upon : : : ee ashi . 4 , 
the orizinators. There’s a decided newness about eaeh style which you HE new arrivals are coming in very fast—each one heralds a new fashion HERE'S at least *5.00 to be saved in the purchase of @ 
must ses to fully comprehend the changes. To ste the new hats as they epoch in sty le—every hour brings in something new in Spring models. go-cart before these excellent vehicles are all sold, and you have 
are shown in Paris you must come here. _ Curing’our preliminary display last Thursday we heard expressions of surprise and pleas- Sixteen distinct 1905 

We've fairly launched the Spring millinery season, and to leave a ure On every hand, so that we feel fully repaid for the weeks of care and thought that were styles to choose free 

lasting impression that will endure throughout the entire season, we state necessary for the successful bringing out of our new Spring ideas—placing our suit section at the Weathe re il be ol of . 
Monday very highest possible point of perfection. ‘ _, Weather will soon b- all right for baby to go for a 

: . : : Our own corps of designers, as-well as the foremost foreign talent, have been constantly site arene Cees One © See Stee yom Reveal Saeen Pek 2 eee GoM, Two lots of Spring hats for immediate wear at 5 , ene y Wany way 
’ é‘ at work for months past—r-sult is here for your criticism. Third Floor, ° 

An offering that should crowd our hat section and further enhance our P we'll deliver it when 
millin-ry reputation. Attractive values for Monday. Oe eee eee That’s a fair proposition, and if vou want to know) 
Stiff trimmed hats | Toor.) Seven entirely new models— Women’s Spring su ts at $23, 75—introducing the new models at this price— the kind of a go-cart without exaggeration, we'll tell you it’s sold reg- 

SL 

Siete hile Secure, wisy, coeltinl, greta-tenioumy wale and Sanhadoe new plaited skirt—a very attractive styl ee et ne ee eee ne ee ne ee e a 9 ( 1, Navy. Ca inal, een—nhanas 121) a snea-—o — J rie. Basement Salesroom. 

reliable wire frames—the materials are pyroxoline and chiffon combined—light as a : + : 1: 
fea.ther—but suitable to wear to-day and up to Easter—if we were to ask 25 Women S Spring suiis at $29.7 5—'he new fancy Panama Eton coats, with gir The reed is the best quality, the designs are the 

Saabunvaveedeohes ies ° ———————————— a ille--blouse front--contrasting vest--box-plaited skirt. handsomest we've ever seen—the axles and steel 

: Nine ee A ee Women’s *rring suits at $39.7 5—a very exclusive Spring 1905 style—1h: new 
Untrimmed hats—Nine brand-n*w shapes, representiny tur- ST OURS, S SO TIRE CUD OX a a eaheptocens inatteh shepherd checks-dil esame stzapped are strong enough to bear up a 500-pound man. 

bans, tricorns and toques—not the stereotyped shapes : tac_d fs —new knee plait skirts. i j i which you have been looking at for months past, but new Spring Paris shapes, not large with same cloth—cut bias—-¢5-in. coat lengths—-new P . The automobile wheels with heavy rubber tires make locomotion 
and not too small, but distinctly stylish, becoming and new—we are proud of them. Girls’ sample $9.50 dresses at 4.75 hand-embroidered linens and piques— pleasant for baby and the one behind—green-enamelled gear, patent foot brake anf 
Black and wanted colors, including new greens, &c.—made on wire frames—materials loo white, light blue and natural color linen—all parasol clamp complete the outfit. 
pyroxoline and chiffon—a simple trimming of ribbon, flower or feather ? 5 new Spriug models—sell regularly at $9.50. It’s the annual sample sale—about enough for Monday. 

and you possess a hat which looks like $10.00—for Monday sie 

$4.50 you would gladly pay it—Monday,.......... 

| 
} 
I 

There are 100—while they last the price is #10, rf 

Season’s rarest values in laces, embroidered & lace robes! Linens, towels, white goods and wash goods 
THATS what the lace house of New York has to say of its latest and greatest purchase of fine fashionable | PAARKET conditions are such that extraordinary buying conditions in cot'ons come to us—very near every day. The price 

1905 laz:s and robes that are as original in design as thev are beautiful. If you remember our previous sales you'll know’) cotton is half what it was one year ago, and this has had a decided effect on the staples—prices come tumbling down, manufacturers are 
why Simpson Crawford Co.’s is th: lace house of New York. Well, here’s one that excels them all. heroic efforts to unload—we do not let any of the decided buying advantages go by us—to-morrow we offer you the results of last week’s buying, 

; Dressmakers and milliners may be sure of the oe yom and buy for less moony Main Floor, 
at ths sale than b oing to an importing house, an f they can save money on large ' Z 

quantit es, those whe preter to do tects sowta rat home or furnish the metelna for their Extra good muslin sheets. | Finest white goods. Fancy linens. Wash Goods. 

dressmakers can surely count on the bargain treat of the season beginning to-morrow. Single beds, were 43c., now 36¢ 10c. white India linen, 6 4¢. | Japanese hand-drawn work doylies, 12¢. chambrays, all colors, 63e. 
"=A 18c. chiffon mull, all colors, 10¢. 

: nome 
Laces at 25c. and 48c. yard. | Laces at 75c. and 95c. yard. | Lace was ings 95c. to $2.25. 2 -bed size, were 52c., now 45¢. | ee ae ge Soe = | at 1S sec. ; i 
Remember they’re worth double, for we paid} Exclusive styles, all confined to this store—you| To be conservative, they’re worth one-half more 2x2% yd., were 60c., now Sdc. | 1d - extra wide tne Persian lawn, Damask tray covers at 25c. 35c. mercerized suitings, 16c. 

i, °. re sien sy Be 4.{wor't find them elsewhere at any price—they’re | —that is, say $1.50 to $3.50—and they’re ‘he Extra large, were 70c., now 60c. | Se : Damask centerpieces at SOc. 25c. printed organdies, 15c. 
half, and there’s a vast varity of the richest ef- ne half e Just think of iti—the c eam Laaintiest creations. Rich, new designs without 10c. yard wide cambric, 61¢. | Damask scarfs at 50c, | 19c. madras ginghams,12%c. 
fects you ever saw—those daintiest of net top laces sana! “ mina te In * ae My ws rnumber—single and double widths, including 1l White bed spreads. $3.00 English nainsook, piece of 12 | Napkins and Joylies | 25c. colored linettes, 15¢. 

r ide cJoove | Of the St. Gall and Plauen markets. Nev | that? i as . a a : : 
and noes Wom Faaen and o Ge ie ie my such a great diversity belore: Join the crowds and aoe ne ee oe Dott Parmer t Single bed spreads reduced to 59e. | yards, $1.50. $1.75 doz. for $2.25 napkins. | 19¢. silk-like batiste, 124. 
and trimming mnces—Son, beawtiel Creations that | iook. them over. for a season’s supply during this | gaintiest effects ever shown, and no excuse for 13-4 honeycomb spreads reduced | Aus-rilan table cloth. $1 95 doz. for $2.65 napkins. | $c. Amoskeag apron gingham, all 

are immediately recognized as ‘belonging toa the | sale they belong to the $1.25 to $2.50 class— | any smart dresser not having all she wants while | to $1.25. | Breakfast size, hemstitched, value | $2.25 doz. for $2.85 napkins. colors, Sc. 

50c. to $1.25 character—sale price 25¢. and 48c. | sale pric 75c. and 95c. | price is so low. | Satin finish spreads ‘reduced to} $1.39, at $1.00. : Z $150 _ for aoa — 18c. ae at Nee 
; : oz. tor $1.95 doylies. 19c. dotted crepes, at 12 ‘4c. 

3 i half pri dyt | $1.75. | Luncheon size, hemstitched, value; 49,000 yds. of ‘all ard wide|  39¢. silk organdies, at 29¢. 
Another importat on of lace and embroidered robes at half pr ce ready to-morrow iti. lta, aida te ahd | $1.95, at $1.50. bleached muslin and yard-wide cam-| New 36-inch percales, best quality, 

They’re fully up to the new high standard of quality and tashion set by that stirring sale a few weeks) ™4s™8 Pitlow st ‘| Dinner size, hemstitched, value | bric—for women’s undermuslins—| at Lc. 
ago. These are the very latest styles, and although we have five hundred robes the variety is so great fhere’s but a few of any one kind. You're} 10¢. made up pillow cases, 8c. $2.69, at $1.95. | special at Sc. yard. Towels 
almost sure of an exclusive creation. | 15¢. muslin pillow slips, 12%c. | Scotch damask pattern cloth, | -45c. huck towels, at 10c 

At 7.50100 robes to choose from. At 16.90—200 robes to choose from. 20c, large size pillow Slips, 15 ze. | 8-4 size, value $1.75, at-$1.50, 10-4 size, value $2.25, at $1.95. | 19c. huck towels,.at 15c. S| 
At 12,.90—100 robes to choose from. At 25 00—100 robes to choose from. 20c. hemstitched slips, 1 7c. 12-4 size, value $2.95, at $2.45. 21c. huck towels, at 17c. s 

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO. SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO. ‘ a, ; 

Nothing so interesting as February sale of housefurnishings)Our ship is in with the new Spring — t ; | ; 
} oi 
| 

—_— “ 

EVERYBODY knows that February is the best time to buy housefurnishings anywhere; but it’s seldom prices fall so| imported English mohair at 39c. | ; 
y on the qualities this sto.e is noted for selling as those we’re about to quote. Basement Salesroom. | ; . . : . ‘ : : low q - g 4 ; om“ FASHION says “mohair” with so much emphasis that it brings this sale into popu'sr 

There’s ideal enamel ware, for examnle—you see it advertised everywhere, and by favor with one bound. Mohair’s the fashionable fabric this season, and we just purchased several thousand yards at 35% 
comparing prices familiar to you with our sale prices you can’t fail to see a saving of one-third. There is less than we agreed to pay for it. The manufacturers at Bradford, England—where the finest mohair in the world is mage— 
no better ware. It’s the standard cooking ware of the American kitchen because it’s sanitary and lasts longest. granted this rare price-concession because we accepted this vast consignment two months before it was due. Main Floor. 

5c. 6-quart lSe. for 23c. colan- The above facts may be veriiied by your inspection of the quality, and astudy 
ders, : 

a tm. weno. etek of the fashions will bear out what we s:id—th-t mohair is the style this season. 
dishes. : ~ i | Say ea ana 

. 0 5¢ Vv sh A } * ~ . aie a ' : se OE EE re I é H 39c. yd. for 200 pieces English mohairs, directly imported frcm Bradford, in navy blue, black and dark 
Zl at for 5c. 3-quart 5 red—a beautiful high lustre—not seconds 

we. for 10¢ jie plate E == | r I ans. 7 
cor 31 = =F, sh han Ake. Sumehie e Z ae a aii basting or mill ends—all new and perfect goods. 

lipped saucepar ait bucket 4 spoons. 
98c. for chiffon mohair sicilian 

a ; ’ hair—50 pieces-—-52 in. wide—high lustre, —————_—_—__—____________—_! — 150 pieces—45 in. wide—high silk lustre 
Cutlers’ dept. - Nickel ware dept. Japan ware. Willow ware dept. | beautiful soft finish—navy, brown and 9 35 for 56-in. rwo-toned fancy "4 beautifully soft chiffon finis 

$1.75 for carving set, complete, $2.65 for regular $3.50 chafing dish, 29c. for regular 35¢. bread boxes 45c. for regular 98c. oval clothes | black—regularly 89c. oaatetes naan eaatiite al colorings anteed not to crock—navy and black» 

including carver, knife, fork and stecl. 3-pt. size, with fancy wrought iron stand | ventilated. . basket, extra large size. 65 ‘ high silk F oh fee aA alee ‘ike a $1.50 quality, 

25c. for kitchen set, complete, in | end non-explosive lamp ‘clock te eae ‘ai 95c. for regular $1.35 square ham-, O2Cv¢ for fancy Melange mohair (80 5/6 Hnist—tecls and tooks ime ne : : 
cluding bread, meat, and paring knives z 98c, for regular $1.50 five o’clock tea 45c. for $5c. flour or “sugar —_ per and cover, No. 1 size. Suiting—silk finish-——pin head dots- vari- CRY Fame os ; 1.00 for $4.1n. fancy mohair 

75c. for set of six knives and forks, M78. for son serving tray - |  45c. for regular 0c. fancy scrap|ety of colorings—oxford, medium and 1.50 for 56-in. self-color stripes —manufactured by B. Priestley & Co.— 
ebony handles. . eon ae 35c. for 50c. round cake boxes. or gl cigtier $100 and 91.40 tn — gray, tan, cadet and electric blue— English mohair—all new and up-to-date cravenetted and guaranteed rainproof~= 

Se. for paring Knives. 15¢. for nickel-plated soap dishes. 8c. for regular 12c. canisters. | ported palm-leaf knife trays. value $1.00. Spring shades—black included. variety of Spring shades. 

SIMPSON CRAWFORD CO. roe er See we ce 25c. for 19-inch nickel-plated towel 10c. for oval serving trays, heavy | Carpet sweepers. . : . 

20c, for butcher knife, 10-inch blade. 15c. for robe hooks. quality, fancy decorated edges. | $3.00 for the “Grand Rapids” cyco-| Furniture with a protecting guarar itee 
» 

| 
| 

hae i yeeper; nickel trimmings. Welsbach lights. 25c. for tumbler holders. Brooms, sweepers and wringers, | e@ting Sweeper; nic s ; 
> — _88e. for com.) 2S¢- for tooth brush holders 25c. for regular 35c. good quality corn| ,,°':58 . for | UNDOUBTEDLY you notice all along that our February sale prices are lower than other 

ete amp, n- Sc. for b eats. roo hy ae #4 = 4) a ° ° 4 , ms Gudieg “portable | 55¢ a ; aan broom. ard” carpet : Stores are quoting, but have we said enough about our guarantee? It’s too important to overlook, 
ee ees |. aan 4 i ag etgtiacg 75c. for regular $1.65 extra quality) hivniy "pol: | py | because it ccm's from a house that is firmly establ.shed as an important part of New York. Fifth Floor. 

er, sha or re 30¢. fo dS. } “¢ r : f s : , : ? in cub: venalar ©. tor regular JUC. S008 tu floor broom, with long polished handle. | jshed. We buy furniture that we can guarantee, and every piece sold has our name back of it because we know how it’s made, 
. a 1c. for oil cans. a , a Mf : ? c. sl on 4 value $1.50. 39 :. for regular 45c. wash tubs. $1.55 forthe “Riva” clothes wringer : | WA what the material is and how the wood is seasoned. Know it is the product of the best master craftsman, and that it is 

; . . | 10-inch white rubber rolls, hardwood $2.50 for pm hs ” »~minati at i 5 “hase ifetime rice. 49c. for light,| 29. for garbage can, with sanitary Aa ee guaranteed. the ‘Grand ee YG put together with that “stay there” determination that insures the purchaser a lifetime servic : 
on ete. includ-| Cover, bail handle; regular value 45c. , P i |} Rapids” eee 3 

sie Baisiet. iattatle ch eemplete eee Ose. for heavy ash can, size 17x21;| $3.28 for the “Royal” wringer, guar. cyco-hearing sweeper, Japanned trim. And yet you pay no more than prices given here. 
aD. ” ees : regular vaiue $1.35. ' anteed for five years. eR peiniietenenicenneteeneare mings. ee oer ae pais } edroom furniture. 

SIMPSON CRAWFORD Co. " {| $42 brass bedsteads, $30, | seinen ieee re 
- Ps or ‘ ‘ ; ' 12.00 for 16.00 dresser. 

° Our model food store carries the largest and most complete assortment of ABSOLUTELY’ QQNE of the handsomest new models you ever saw—like the cut, but 59 00 tor tadedeeial 
Groceries. PURE FOODS ever displayed under one roof in America. Our prices are generaliy less than others ask for | an entirely new, distinctive design that will appeal at once to. your fnef 41.00 for 52.00 dressers 

Ordinary and Unknown Kinds. Sixth Floor. — ee tastes and make you think 1 $7.50 Chiffoniers, $5.25. 
‘ ; aD Seed oe | $26.00 beds, $15. if $50.00 bed $42.00 | | 10.50 for 14.75 chiffonier. 

— ——__—_——__—“ onc Femme 9 Dome ——  ——__$_____—@| 6—__—_______—--__—-% | @-—_—-__ | 9 eae eee $27.50 beds, $18. Ot a $50: ea. ae . h 
Tx. eR. Sk | || STATE SUCCOTASH— JERSEY PEARS—||| PURE LARD—Swift’s | CONCENTRATED | PURE FRUIT JAMs—" 8.00 beds, $25 bel sam om sled | 12.00 for 16.50 chiffonier. 
8 tute as ORS Banat Grae Gera: ioe ive true te teat | Best Silver Leaf or Soups—Libby, McNeil ya Stuart, Red | jj econ bebe Bi4. is a low price; now what || 14.00 for 18.50 chiffonier. outta coon teay Win- | usually sold at $1.25 | ugar’ syrup; dozen, ||| Armour’s Best Shield, | & Libby’s Tomato, | “eee ne | $84.00 heds, 849. do you think of paying 15.50 for 21.00 chiffonier. 

| 

‘ > 
© '« nae e 

© 
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OF A LAND CONGRESS 
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“Tells Tolstoy’s Son He Thinks a 
a 

7 
me, 

Zemsky Zabor Necessary. 

“MAY WAIT TILL AFTER WAR 

But It Is Hoped the Congress Wil! 

Soon Be Convened—Reactionaries 

Not Opposing Experiment. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—‘‘I am 

not opposed to a Zemsky Zabor. 

contrary I believe it necessary.”’ 

On the 

In these words Emperor Nicholas, whose 

THE NEW _YORK 
JAPANESE. THREATEN witnessing bloody collisions between 

strikers and troops at Sosnowiec and end- 
jing in a full resumption of the walk-out | 

lat Warsaw. But these sections at pres- | 
| ent have peculiar industrial conditjons, | 

| differing from the rest of the Empire. | 

|Baku, Batum, Tiflis, and other. cities of | 

' 

j}and the problem in Poland is complicated | 

by the large number of workmen made| 
idle on account of the depression caused | 

|by the war. The situation throughout 
| Poland is causing grave fears. 

| The St. Petersburg strike did not dimin- | 

lish Indeed, it increased to} 

|some extent. The industrial quarters| Diplomats at Luncheon 
| southwest of this city, in which are locat- | 

ed the Putiloff Iron Works and other | 
big factories, are largely idle and the men | 
of two establishments in the Viborg quar- 

ter and of one in Vassili Ostroff have; gp 

joined the strike, but employes in general 

| finished the week without quitting, giving |jast few 

employers further time to agree on cOon-| podies 

Nogi’s Troops Reported, 

yesterday. 

Anniversary of the First Mi- 

kado’s Coronation. 

PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—A 

days the 

of Japanese 

movement of 

cessions. 

KUROPATKIN’S RIGHT 

| the\Caucasus are chronic strike breeders, Movement of Large Bodies of | 

|ENTERTAINED BY THE MIKADO 

dis- 

patch from Mukden says that during the 

large 

troops has been ob- 

| served on the Russian right flank, where 

Word is law, personally declared himself; There will be no demonstrations to-day | 
Wm favor of a Land Congress 

pressed the conviction that the time 

ana €xX- 

absence of had plans for concerted action | 
|} the force of police and military seems | 

Come to prepare to give to the people @/ ample to preserve order. More troops | 
yoice in the Government. to the city yesterday. 
The Emperor's words were spoken in|! quarter is everywhere 

the course of a conversation with Count a bugle signal will 

ae ee enews ee aoa famous concentrate six companies at a given 
author. Phe Grand Duke Vladimir, in| joint in a few minutes. Like arrange- 
an interview on Jan. 31, expressly de-| ments have been made in the other man- 

were brought 

The Narva 

strongly picketed, and 

: | the presence of part of Gen. Nogi’s army ! 
| unless they are spontaneous, and in the/hag been established. The Japanese are 

energetically fortifying villages south- 

ward of Sandepas and also districts on | 

the right bank of the Hun River. 

Gen, Kuropatkin in a dispatch 

Emperor says: 

‘‘Our sharpshooters on 

to the | 

Thursday re- | 

etsy Re Fees bs hate 
CaN eee 

j 

Children’s 
in Honor of | 

SUNDAY, FWBRUARY 12, 1 NN aaa 

Outfitting. 
Every requisite of young people is found here 

under one roof, in the greatest variety of choice, 

Millinery. 

pulsed a Japanese attack on an eminence | 

three miles, southeast of Tunkou.” 

and in the widest range of prices. 

Infants’ Wear and Furnishings, 

Caps, Etc., for Infants and Nurses, 

Misses’ Underwear, Shirt Waists, Ete. 

Boys’ Kilts, Russian Blouses, Sailor Suits. 

Double-breasted and Noriolk Suits. 

6 Reefers, Overcoats and Raincoats, 

, 

Gg 

* 

@Glared that his nephew was in favor of 
&@ Zemsky Zabor. 

the sovereign’s statement to Count Tol-| 
Btoy. 

The Associated Press correspondent 
this evening saw Count Tolstoy at his 

house facing the Tauris Gardens. Speak- | 
ing in excellent English, he said: 

“I suppose you have come to hear about | 

my.audience at Tsarskoe-Selo, I cannot 

enter into details because I consider it un- 

Seémly to do so, but I am glad to state 
the ‘broad lines of my conversation with 

the’ Sovereign. His Majesty 

me after having received a 

which I addressed to the throne exposing 

the present situation in the country, and | 

humbly expressing the opinion that the | 

| 

summoned | 

memorial | 

interests of the Monarch and the nation 

ealied for the removal of the wall raised 

up:by the bureaucracy between them, de- 

scribing the urgent need of devising | 
gnéans for enabling the Sovereign to hear | 

the voice of the people, and recommend- | 
ing the convocation of a Zemsky Zabor. 
“His Majesty assured me that per- 

tonally he was not opposed to its convo- 
cation, but on the contrary, believed it| 

mecessary, The whole question now is 

greatly simplified and resolves itself into 

@ discussion of when is the most oppor- 
tune moment. 

“I am not at liberty to relate the Em- 
peror’s views on the subject, but you may 

anpounce to the American people that the 

delay will be only such as is strictly nec- 
essary for the introduction of an innova- 
tion of such magnitude. The great thing | 

fs that the Emperor is in favor of the} 
Zemsky Zabor. This dispels the legends | 
obtaining currency abroad and at home| 
that the sovereign mistrusts the people | 

and is absolutely opposed to the idea of 
@ -representative National Assembly. 

The semi-official denial |} 
: : i 

subsequently sent out is now disproved by |, 
ja 

} lerday morning. 

| but they 

| meeeting broke up, and prevented them]/,a party including nobles, officers, and the 

| memorialized M. 

ufacturing sections. 

A number of arrests were 

self, at which there was only the read- 

papers and a desultory discussion, 

followed the men when the 

ing’ of 

from marching in large bodies to intimi- 

date other workmen. 

The Society of Russian Iron Masters, 
representing $500,000,000 of capital, has 

Witte (President of the 
Committee of Ministers) on the labor 

| Guestion, pointing out that the attitude of |Count Katsura, 
the people is a warning ‘‘that no re- 
pressive measures will end the deeply- 
rooted national movement of the Russian 
people.”’ 

The Iron Masters declare that norma? 
relations between the workmen and their 
employers are only possible with a sys- 
tem of government based on justice, and 
with the participation of both employers 
and employes in legislation, equality for 

all before the law, inviolability of 

domicile, the right to hold meetings and 

to strike, protection for workers against | 

the attacks of strikers, freedom of speech 

and press, and universal compulsory edu- 
cation, 

M. Witte’s Residence Not Searched. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—There is 

not the slightest foundation for the re- 

port printed in London this mornnig that 

the first act of the new Minister of the 

Interior, M. Bouligan, on arriving in St. 

Petersburg was to have the residence of 
M. Witte, President of the Committee of 
Ministers, searched by the police, 

GENERAL STRIKE AT WARSAW. 

These legends have caused immense harm |Situation at Lodz Regarded as Very 
and have sown suspicion and discontent | 

among the people, leading to unrest and 

@gitation and agg:avating labor move- 

ments, whereas if Russians only under-| 

stood the situation they would abstain | 

from rendering the task cf the reformer | 

well-nigh impossible. 
"*Wone the less, I am optimistic and be- 

Reve we will succeed after all in bringing 
the war to a satisfactory conclusion. | 

Then everything will resume its natural | 

eourse ond reforms, including national 

representation, will be introduced on a 
Sound basis.” 
Count Tolstoy does not believe the pres- | 

@nt labor imovement will critical | 

proportions. He thinks a solution of the 
difficulty would be materially assisted if 

representatives of masters and men could 

see the Emperor. 

The Emperor's 
more good ihan any number 

tions. Count Tolstoy is trying to persuade 

the men to be patient by means of ar..cles 

in which he he bad results of 

socialistic propaganda abroad. He thinksit 

a pitythat means have not been devised for 

approaching the workmen and discussing 

matters them ir 

leaving the field open to demagogues 

The Count is conducting a philanthropi 

enterprise in the form of cheap 

store under the sign of “‘ Dobroe Delo, or 

“Good Work,” in which he 

tional books and literature 

schools, and HNbraries. 

A leading political writer, 

Stolypin, said in an interview 

“| feel certain that the Zemsky Zabor 

Will soon be an accomplished fact. There 

is certainly a among all | 

Classes in Russia for a resort to 
frage by the people, and 

Reactionaries are equally 
though for different 

because they are 

justly, the people demand 2 Zemsky | 
Zabor, and the latter because they have 

come to believe what has long been pro- |} 

claimed, that the people do 

Zemsky Zabor, and that the best method | 

of proving this is to appeal to the vote 

of the nation. 

“The Emperor's 
stoy show that th« gn is 

vinced of the necessity of a Zemsky Za- 
bor, and therefore there is no longer doubt 

of its convocation in the near future. Cer- 
tain Liberals are of the opinion that it i 

advisable immediately to announce the 

#@mperor’s intention to summon the Zem- 

sky, Zabor and then postpone the event 

until after the war, but a majority think 

this would be a mistake and recommend 
that the announcement be followed by 

preparation for the ballot. 

“Personally, 1 believe that not 

gnonths separate us from the great event. 

I believe also that it will come without an 
upheaval, without the throes of 
tion. 

““I believe the present strike 

lead to a repetition of the bloodshed of 

dan. 22, because Governor General Trepoff 
$s too skilled in the art of policing a city 

to permit a crowd to get the upper hand.”’ 

assume 

likely to do 

of proclama- 

words are 

points out the 

directly . with stead 

book- 

selis eduvca- 

to Zemstvos, 

Alexander 

to-day: 

universal desire 

suf- 

Liberals and 

anxious for it, | 

reasons, the former 

convinced, and quite 

words to Count Tol- 

soverel also con 

many 

revolu- 

will not 

STRIKERS IN CAPITAL QUIET. 

More Men Quit Work, but Renewal of | 
Disorders Is Not Feared. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Sunday, Feb. 12.- 

St, Petersburg breathes more casily this 

morning, the apprehensions of a 

resumption of the strike having up ‘to 

Bow proved unjustified, and the strikers 

Jnaving manifested no inclination again 

to resort to political measures or to vio- 

lence. ‘ 

Dispatches from all parts of the 

pire except Poland and the Caucasus 

general 

eim- 

great tidal 

Wave of economic disturbance which! 

Swept over the entire land as a sequence | 

fast month is now believed to be on the} 
»ebb. Remnants of the general strike 

movement still exist in many quarters, | 

“and the Russian industrial classes are so | 
' Yar from being contented that a resur-| 

mee of this wave cannot be omitted 

future calculations, but for the time 
aing..the economic peril which threat- 

ee to shake the political structure and | 
P the army impotent seems to be | z 

the Caucasus, indeed, 

vicinity, and the 

hour day, 

| kopecks 

between three 

rate of pay 

considered ext: 

that the 

employers 
taken as 

with an increase ol 

to fifteen per cent. 

reduce rents for 

; to 

| eral opinion is 

not want aja 

was most unc 

trolling the streets. A 

| in full vigor’ this weels* 

Grave—More Bloodshed Feared. 

WARSAW, Feb. 11.—Work has again 

been suspended in all the factories here. 

Hooligans to-day terrorized the propri- 

etor of a gunshop and took possession of 

fifty revolvers, 

LODZ, Feb. 11.—The fifteenth day of the 

strike finds the situation here apparently 

no clearer than on the day when the 

movement began. The condition of af- 

fairs, briefly, is: 

There are 190,000 strikers in Lodz and its 

strikers demand an eight- 

at the rate of twenty 

hour, 

and four times the present 

with pay 

(ten cents) an 

These demands, 

avagant, added to the fact 

liberal concessions granted by 

have not accepted, are 

that the strike is a politi- 

than a labor 

Manufacturers 

been 

proof 

movement. 

ten-hour 

from 

agree to 

dwellings. 

al rather 

offer a day, 

wages of 

and also 

workmen's 

ultimatum this morning 

strikers accept their 

s and return to work on Monday the 
will be closed indefinitely. 
personal relations between masters 

men are of the friendliest, the mas- 
believing that the strike is due to 

Employers made small 
to the men during the strike, 

realizing that this was aiding the 
1 to prolong the struggle, they decided 
cease these payments 

The strikers this stoppage and 
threaten violence, and in some instances 
tney have put the threat into eftect, 
which has resulted in bloodshed. 
Some of the men are anxious to return 

to work, but they fear violence at the 
hands of agitators. The police have ob- 
tained copy of a Socialist 

1g the men to return to work, but it 
is thought the movement is now beyond 
the control of -the leaders, and the gen- 

that the strikers will not 
work on Monday, and that 

thereafter, the men, tinding the 
closed and no more pay forthcoming, will 
resort to violence. Ten thousand troops 
ue now here. 
The Governor of 

view to-day: 

“My official 
that thirty 

issued an 

unless the 

Lers 

side influences, 

resent 

rectll 

return to 

Lodz said in an inter- 

reports Sosnowiec 
-three 

from 

I persons 
Kili 

made every 
them want- 

strikers, but I 

manufacturers have 

concession possible Some of 

ed to pay 
ve nay 

contin ie to 

forbidden this 
The Governor added that he hoped or- 

der would prevail, but that the situation 
ertain and difficult. 

Lodz is at a 
strect railway 

and shops open for 
few customers. The strikers mostly re- 
main in their homes. Soldiers are every- 
where in evidence. They are guarding all 
strategic points and are constantly pa- 

regiment of Cos- 
coming to Lodz 

Business in 
standstill. The 
haus been suspended 

service 

cacks and infantry are 
to-morrow 

No disturbances occurred 
no further trouble was 
owlec, 

to-day, and 
reported at Sos- 

FAMINE THREATENS BATUM., 

No Supplies Arriving, Railroad Traffic | 
Suspended. 

BATUM, Feb. 

visioning Batum is 

owing to the continuance of the strike. 

No supplies are arriving, as traffic on 

the railroads is completely suspended. 

The Government's kerosene supply is 
exhausted. 
The strikers murdered an engine driver 

who attempted to continue work. 

Kharkoff Railway Employes Strike. 

KHARKOFF, Feb. 11.—Four thousand 

employes of the railway engine works 

here have struck. The authorities are 
negotiating with the men, who will make 
known their demands on Monday. 

11.—The question of pro- 

MENZEL’S WORKS PEELING. 
* show a distinct improvement in the in-| Two Celebrated Pictures in Sans-Souci | 
* dustrial situation, and the 

h 
» to the historic upheaval in St. Petersburg | 

Palace in Bad Shape. 

BERLIN, Feb. 11.—The paint on two of 

the most celebrated works of the 

Frederick the Great,”’ 

Concert at Sans-Souci,”’ 1852, hanging in 

| Sans-Souci Palace, is peeling off. 

“My reputationgwill outlive my work,” 

said Menzel some time before his death, 
speaking of the gradual ruin of these 

pictures. “In those days,” he added, “I 

was too poor to buy the best materials, 
and this is the resuit.” 

‘“But they can be restored,” said the 
lady to whom the painter was talking. 
“T can never restore them,"’ he replied, 

o when another does so the paintings 
will-no longer be mine.” ert 

made after 

big mecting at the Moscow Gate yes-|peror of Japan is being generally cele- | 

The police and Cossacks | prated 

| did not interfere with the assembly it- | successes giving additional zest to the cele- } 

Tokio and all the principal cities | 

which is} 

which are | 

five | 

circular di- | 

mills | 

were | 

complete | 

becoming quite acute | 

late | 

Adolf von Menzel, “The Round Table of | 
1850, and “A Flute | 

TOKIO, Feb. 
sary of the coronation 

11.—To-day the 

of the 

throughout the empire, the 

| bration. 

are decorated. 

The Emperor entertained at luncheon 

diplomatic corps, numbering in: all 600. 

The Emperor toasted the powers repre- 
|sented at the luncheon, and Baron d’Ane- 

ithan, Minister from Belgium and Dean 
|of the diplomatic corps, responded on be- 

jhalf of the foreign representatives. 

the Premier, spoke for 

| the Japanese Government. 

The Japanese captured an eminence 

}south of Changchichia on- Thursday 

| morning, driving off two companies of 

| Russian infantry. The Russians have 

| commtnues shelling Oyama’s centre and 
left since Thursday. 

The Russian dead buried after the bat- 
tle of Heikouta! totaled 2,000. The Jap- 

anese captured 2,000 rifles. 

| THRICE SWAM TO FORTRESS. 
| Lieut. Yokowo Towed Fish Torpedoes 

Into Port Arthur Harbor. 

TOKIO, Feb. 11.—The publication of 

| naval honors discloses the fact that Lieut. 

| Yokowo, commander of the torpedo boat 

j}destroyer Fuji, thrice last July 

{into Port Arthur Harbor, towing fish tor- 

| pedoes. 
| 
| Lieut. Yokowo performed many other 

lacts of bravery. 

COLLAPSE OF KUROPATKIN ? 
| 

Czar Said to Have Sent Abaza to Re- 
port on His Condition. 

ST. PETERSBURG, Feb. 11.—There is 

a new crop of rumors concerning Gen. 

Kuropatkin and Lieut. Gen. Gripenberg. 

One of them is that Vice Admiral Bezo- 

brazoff has gone to Irkutsk to try to 

persuade Gen. Gripenberg to return to 

Manchuria. Gripenberg’s illness is 

said not to be serious. 

Another rumor is that the mission of 

| the Director of the Committee on the Far 
| East, Admiral Abaza, is not connected 
| with peace, but that he is to report to the 
| Emperor as to the truth of allegations 
| that Gén. Kuropatkin is no longer fitted 
}to command. 

TOLD RUSSIAN CRUISERS TO GO. 

| 
| 

Gen. 

'Governor of German East Africa Fol- 

lowed Them in Yacht. 

ZANZIBAR, Feb. 

| from Dar-es-Salem 

| waters this morning. 

| Major von Goetzen, Governor of Ger- 

}man East Africa, who was coming. to 
Zanzibar on a yacht, discovered the Rus- 
sian vessels and requested them to leave. 

‘They complied with the request, and 
the Governor's yacht followed them. 

11.—Russian cruisers 

anchored in German 

LITTLE BASIS FOR PEACE TALK. 

{But Russian Court Circles Are Now 

| Anxious to End the War. 

PARIS, Feb, 11.—Another 

jing the Bourse and causing the embas- 

sies to make hasty inquiries at the For- 

eign Office 

| facts, including Foreign Minister Delcassé, 

sia does not show a disposition to solicit 

or entertain a proposition for peace. Am- 

bassador Porter, after going over the 

subject with M. Delcassé, has become sat- 

|isfied that peace 1s still far off, mainly 
| because of Russia's unyielding attitude. 

Notwithstanding this, some of the lead- 
ing embassies have reports from St. Pe- 

| tersburg that Court circles are beginning 
to incline strongly toward peace, and 
banking circles are also actively promot- 
ing the talk of peace as a means of im- 
proving the opportunity to place the new 
Russian loan. 

| Despite these influences, the, offizial 
| view is that peace is as far off as ever, 

| LONDON, Feb. 11.—Stories 
| to emanate 
gotiations for peace in the Far East find 
no support and no credence in responsible 
quarters here. 

‘All my information is quite to the 
contrary,”’ sald Baron Hayashi, the Jap- 

| anese Minister, to-day, and in doing so he 
| voiced the general opinion of those in a 
| position to know. 

‘“T cannot account for the recrudes- 
cence of these reports,’’ continued the 

| Minister. ‘‘ Certainly I know of no move- 
ment in the direction of peace. ‘There 

lis every probability of a continuance of 
the war. 
‘The internal situation in Russia does 

not affect Japan's aims or plans. It has 
not entered into our calculations. Japan 
is as ready for peace now as she has been 
since hostilities broke out, but the pro- 
posals must emanate from Russia and be 
such as to assure pecans peace and 
friendly relations etween Japan and 

| Russia.” 

More Warships to Leave the Baltic. 
ST. PETERSBURG, Sunday, Feb, 12.— 

|The Admiralty confirms the statement 
| that Admiral Nebogatoff’s division of the 
Russian Third Pacific Squadron will sail 
from Libau at the end of the present 
week. 

purporting 

isiR JAMES BELL COMING HERE, 

|Liner Campania Is Also Bringing Sir 
C, Purdon Clarke. ' 

LIVERPOOL, Feb. 11.—The Cunard 
liner Campania, which sailed from this 
port to-day for New York, takes among 

iher passengers Sir James Bell, Bart., 
|(who contested for the America’s Cup 
| with the Thistle in_ 1887 against the Vol- 
|unteer, owned by Gen. Paine.) 

Sir Caspar Purdon Clarke, recently ap- 
| pointed Director of the Metropolitan Mu- 
'seum of Art at New York, also travels 
|} on the Campania. 

More Space for Louvre Treasures, 
Paris, Feb. 11.~The Louvre is about to 

}obtain a notable enlargement of its space 

for art objects by the withdrawal of the 

Ministry of the Colonies-to its own build- 
ing, thus further averting the danger of 

fire destroying the priceless collections 
The Ministry of the Colonies has _ac- 

;}quired the splendid piece of property 
| which belonged to the Order of the Sacred 
|Heart, following the withdrawal of the 
order to England. 

Sec" Rurniahed Roome' column in tos ec “ urn s ’ 

day's Timzs—Page 18.—Ady,-- 

anniver- 

first Em- | 

war | 

swam | 

| tects, and artists. 
|a@ further test a 
| will next 

crop of the} 
peace rumors persistently floating in the | 

European capitals is considerably affect- | 

such an occasion 
Those in the best position to know the | 

|} tain raiser to a 
say the reports are unwarranted, as Rus- | 

i the Unionist 

| the failure 

from London concerning ne- | 

| portant 

| doubt 

Boys’ Hats, Caps, Furnishings and Athletic Goods. 

Hosiery, Gloves and Knit Underwear. 

Girls’ Dresses, Coats and Jackets. 

Shoes for Infants, Boys and Girls. 

| 60-62 West 

[BERLIN'S GREAT NEW CHURCH. | 
Workmen Laboring Night and Day— 

Acoustic Properties Tested. 

Special Cable to THE New YORK TIMES. 

BERLIN, Feb. 11.—The dedication cf | 

the Dome in the presence of representa- | 

tives of the whole Protestant world 

will be a great event. Workmen are | 

now laboring night and day to com- 

plete the building. 

Emperor William, besides inviting an 

American representative, has sent invi- 

j}tations to church dignitaries in Eng- 

jland, Switzerland, and Norway. 

The Emperor and the builders ef the 

church are anxious to test its acoustic 

oe and in the Dome yesterday 

the Court Preacher, Dr. Dryanden, 

| preached a sermon in the presence of 
| the Emperor's house minister, archi- 

In order to provide 
regiment of soldiers 

week listen to a sermon in 
the church. 

MAY HURT OUR TRADE. 
Report That New German Treaties 

Will Not Apply to This Country. 

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES. 

BERLIN, Feb. 11.—After repeated in- 

quiries as to what the Government pro- 

poses to do in regard to countries which 

have most-favored-nation treaties with 

particularly the United 

Secretary of the Interior, 

Count von Posadowsky-Wehner, in- 

formed the Reichstag to-day that he 

would next week make a confidential 

communication to the commission which 

has charge of the commercial treaties. 

It is reported that the Secretary will 

state that the Governmcnt not 

wish to give all the advantages of the 
new treaties to Ameria, but that it is 
willing to make a reduction in the meat 
and grain schedules in return for reduc- 
tions on German goods which do not 
come into competition with those made 
in America, such as medical and optical 
instruments and ioys. 

Germany, 

States, the 

does 

/PARLIAMENT OPENS TUESDAY. 
Opposition Says Ministry Will Not Sur- 

vive the Opening Debate. 

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Parliament 

next Tuesdays when King Edward, 

picturesque pomp, will go from Bucking- 

ham Palace to Westminster, where he 

will deliver the from the throne 

amid the imposing ceremonial that is cus- 

tomary when the sovereign is present on 

in person. 

This spectacular feature will be the cur- 
grim struggle of Ipng or 

short duration between Mr. Balfour's Ad- 

ministration and the Liberal Opposition 

The closest observers are unable to gauge 

the staying powers of the Government, 

Rumors of a dissolution are just as rife 

and just as positive as were the reports 

a year ago, when the best prognosticators 
guve Mr. Balfour only strength sufficient 
to read the budget. Now it is confidently 
stated by the Opposition that dissolution 
will come quickly, even before the end of 

opens 

with 

speech 

| the debate on the address in reply to the 
speech from the throne. 
On the other hand. Mr. Balfour and | 

many of the most prominent members of 
Party assert in posrive 

terms that they can only be defeated by 
of the Unionist members to do 

their duty and that the Government will 

not resign unless it is defeated in an im- 
division. 

As usual, the Irish vote is largely in 
and the Irish leaders will be able 

to command at least careful consideration 
|from both sides and perhaps secure fur- 
ther concessions. 

NEW LATIN-AMERICAN LINES. 
Unusual Activity in Railway Con- 

struction in Various Countries. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—A meeting of 
the permanent Pan-American Railway 

Committee was held at the office of 

Henry G. Davis, the Chairman, to-day. 

Charles M. Pepper of the committee 

reported unusual activity in railway con- 

struction in the various Latin-American 

countries, particularly with reference to 

the links of the intercontinental trunk 

line. 
An official statement from the Mexican 

Jovernment announces that work on the 
line from the Isthmus of Tehuantepec to 
the border of Guatemala is proceeding. 
In Central America several interoceanic 

lines are being completed. 
The extension of the Argentine railways 

north into Bolivia is going forward. The 

Bolivian Congress has dedicated the $10,- 

000,000 received from Brazil as territorial 
indemnity to railway construction. It is 
probable that these lines will be built by 
American capitalists. 

In Chile the tuhnel through the Andes 
which will provide through railway com- 

munication from Buenos Ayres to Valpa- 
raiso is under construction and materials 
for it are being shipped from the United 
States. 
The Peruvian Government has com- 

pleted surveys for the Unes which will 

close several of the links between Lake 
Titicaca and the existing system. 

{In Ecuador work on the railway from | 
Guayaquil to Quito is proceeding. | 

a a | 

Reichsbank Rate to be Reduced. | 
BERLIN, Feb. 11.—The Central Com- | 

mittee of the Reichsbank will meet next 

Tuesday to reduce the bank's rate to 3 or | 
8% per cent. 

' 

Editor of the Figaro in a Duel. | 
PARIS, Feb. 11.—Gaston Calmette, | 

editor of the Figaro, fought a duel to-day 
with Col. Jacquot as a result of the publi- 
gation of Jacquot’s secret reports. Pis- 

t twenty- ces were used, and 
were Seahanaed. Neither man 

22d Street. 

THE 

Fifth Avenue Art Galleries, 

366 368 Fifth Ave. 
(near 34th St.) 

JAMES P, SILO, | 
re Auctioneer. 

ESTA? 

Announce that the Furnishings 
of the 

Magnificent Residence 
—OF— 

Mr. James Henry Smith 
No. 6 West 52d St. 

WILL BE SOLD 

To-morrow (Monday) 
Morning at 10:30 

(Lincoln's Birthday.) 

| 

A deposit will be required from all 
purchasers. 

A CANARIES 
WE HAVE A 
FULL OF 

fine singers 

at $2. Every bird 

guaranteed. Andreas- 
burg rollers, with won- 
derful notes; big Rus- 
sion gold finches, fe- 
males fur breeding, 
linnets, skylarks, chaf- 

finches, blackbirds, 
thrushes, etc. 

FOCK*IMANN near ach st 

“GERMAN MINERS ANGRY. — 
Many Men Turned Away on Offering 

to Return to Work. 

Feb, FSSEN, 11.—According to the 

Government Mine Bureau's figures, 

$42 miners went into the mines at the 

beginning of the morning shift, or 70,000 

more than yesterday, leaving about 98,000 

men idle. But of these probably several 
thousand went to work later in the day. 
The strikers’ Executive Committee of 

| Seven sent the following telegram to-day 
to Chancellor von Biilow: 
“At a conference of delegates of the 

striking coal miners held on ) 
was determined to resume work. In this 
they met the wishes of your Excellency, 
but the workmen were turned away in 
masses from many mines. Great excite- 
ment has been caused by this action, and 
in consequence we fear the worst... We 
beg your Excellency to use vour influence 
n authoritative quarters to prevent these 
provocations from occurring again." 
The Mine Owners’ Association says the 

owners are unable to take back work- 
men at some of the mines except in small 
numbers until the damage resulting from 
their inactivity is repaired. 

MARSHALL WINS AGAIN. 
Brooklyn Player Has Now Defeated 

Janowski in Four Games. 

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMBEs. 

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Frank J. Marshall, 

the Brooklyn player, scored an- 

other victory in his match with D. Ja- 

10wski, the French 

Cercle Philidor, this evening by winning 

the eighth game after thirty moves. 

The young American had the black 

and resorted to the 

chess 

pieces 

HOUSE | 
THEM. All| 

Your pick | 

146, - | 

Feb. 9, it} 

champion, at the | 

Sicilian de- | 
fense, the first time this opening has fig- | 
ured in the match. The two players en- 
tered the middle game on even terms, but 
soon after Marshall took matters into his | 
own hands, 
the defensive, experienced difficulty in 
obtaining a comfcrtable position. His 
opponent persisted vigorously in the at- 

Janowski, being forced upon | 

tack, and eventually was recompensed by | 
After a few upper hand. 
had won his 

gaining the 
a Marshall decisive strokes, 
fourth game. 
Janowski has so far won 

the two other games having been drawn. 
With a lead of two games, Marshall) feels 
very much encouraged, and 
confident than ever that he will win. 
Janowski’s supporters, though some- 

what dismayed, point to the fact that 
Marshall had the same advantage dur- 
ing the first week of the match, but was 
mable to retain it. Nevertheless Mar- 
shall’s stock has gone up with a bound 
here. 
The ninth game is scheduled for Tues- 

day afternoon. 

When word was received at the Man- 
hattan Chess Club last night of Mar- 
shall’s victory the members were en- 
ihusiastic in their praise of their fel- 
low-member, and forthwith cabled the 
following message to him: 

*“ Congratulations; keep it up.”’ 

Paris Gets $9,000,000 from Here. 
PARIS, Feb. 11.—Trains arriving at the 

St. Lazare railroad station this evening 
brought $9,000,000 in gold bullion and bars, 

from the United States, landed at Havre 
by La Champagne. The cars were. heavily 
guarded. A crowd of people witnessed 
the transshipment. This was one of the 
heaviest receipts of gold on record. 

Delicious Dishes 

made from 

Grape-Nuts 
Food 

Entrees, Puddings, Salads, Pancakes, 

etc. Please and Fezd ycur Household: 

| 
but twice, | 

is now more | 
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| } 
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B. Altman & On. 

Advance Styles in Spring Apparel. 

In anticipation of the approaching Spring season, a number 

of articles of Women’s and Misses’ Attire, embodying the 

advance fashions both here and abroad, are now 

presented, prominent among which are those 

mentioned in the following paragraphs : 

@ New models and designs for Gowns and Tailor Suits, many 
of which are copies and adaptations of the 'atest Pris fashions, 

have been prepared an/ facilities ave provided for the miking 
to ord-r in the newest fabrics, of Costumes for Street and 

Evenng wear, and Riding Habits for Cro s- aid Side-Sad.le. 

(Dcessmaking and Tailor Department, Thicd Fioor ) 

@ The !atest importation of Paris Hats includes, among other models 

suitable for Spring or for wear at the Wiater Resorts, a new 

design, the "Polo," now in favor abroad. Copies of this 
design have beea made in light materials for Spring and in jet 
and flowers for wear at the present season. 

@ Women’s Made-up Gowns ani Tailor Suits, illustrating the 

newest ideas in both serviceable and dressy costunes, are shown 

in light-weight silk or wool fabrics, and varous cloths appro- 

priate for Spring wear. (Second Floor Department.) 

@ Attractive styles in Women’s Waists of sheer materia's a-e dis- 

played, among which are Shirt Waists and m re dressy models 
in Persian Lawn, Batiste and Handkerchief Linen, with trim- 
mings of lace and embroidery. 

@ Misses’ and Children’s Garments represent a wide variety of 
fabrics, and many new desgns in Gowns, Frocks and Wraps. 

Attention is specally directed to exclusive models in Misses’ 

Afternoon and Evening Gowns, and Chidren’s All-over 

Embroidery and Lace Trimmed Dresses. 

“SALES for TUESDAY, February 14th: 

WOMEN’S GOWNS, BRUSSELS LACES AND 

CREPE DE CHINE. 

MADE-UP GOWNS FOR WOMEN. 

On TUESDAY, February 14th, the following styles of 

and Tailor Suits 

will be placed on sale: 

Women’s Gowns 

Gowns of Peau de Cygne, in dark and light shades, suit- 
abie for street and evening wear, lined throughout 
with silk, ; : ; : ' $50.00 

Tailor Suits of B'ack and Colored Broadcloth, made 

from anew Spring model ; Eton coat and walk ng length 
circular skirt; and lined throughout with silk, $32.00 

(Second Floor.) 

BRUSSELS LACES. 

Beginning TUESDAY, February 14th, several varieties 

of Brussels Lace will be offered as follows: 

Real Duchesse Lace; regular prices, $3.00 to $20.00 
per yard; at $1.85, 3.75 to 14.75 per yard. 

Real Bruges Lace; regular prices, $2.00 to $8.50 per 
yard; at ; $1.25, 2.90 to 5.25 per yard. 

Real Point d’Appliqué Lace; regular prces, $200 to 
$12.50 per yard; at $1.25, 3.85 to 8.75 per yard. 

BLACK SILK DEPARTMENT. 

An Important Sale will be held commencing 
TUESDAY, Feb. 14th, and consisting of 

15,000 YARDS OF 

BLACK SILK CREPE DE CHINE, 

as follows: 

48 inches wde, at per yard, $2.10 

44 “ . X 1.78 

1.28 
1.00 

ee a 

re 
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Man in Last 

Page of Adver- 

pat Secretary. 

The Merchants’ Association last evening 
made public some ‘rather lively letters 

which have recently passed between Sec- 

retary Shaw of the Treasury and G., L. 

Duval, Chairman of the association's 
Committee on Ship Subsidies and Ship- 
ping. The subject was ship subsidies. 

The first letter is one of ‘Secretary 

Shaw's. In it he says: 
“The Democratic theory 

been that if we will import a greater 

has always 

THE OPERA YESTERDAY. 
pwr. Dippel Sings Tristan for the First 

. Time—“ Romeo et Juliette ” 

in the Evening. 

Since Mr. Knote’s departure for Ger- 
Many there have been makeshift and ex- 

perimentation in all the Wagnerian music | 
dramas at the Metropolitan Opera House, 
|and especially in those that lie outside of | 
| Mr. Burgstaller’s very small 

| First it was with “Die Meistersinger,’ 
j} and now it is with “ Tristan und ‘solde,”’ 

repertory. 
. 

RAINES'S AMENDMENTS TO KILL SHAM HOTELS 
| | 7 

|Proposes to Make Them Obey 
Fire and Building Rules. 

} 
| 

| 

'90 PER CENT. OUTSIDE LAW| 
|neither of which has been in the reper- | 

j}tery of the two German tenors now re- 

| maining on the scene. 
took the part of Tristan for the first time 

in his life yesterday afternoon, and Mr. 
Burgstaller will do the same next Satur- 

| day evening® according to the most recent 
| reports of the management's intentions. 
|** Tristan und Isolde” is a work that lies 
wx close to the hearts of the followers 
of Wagner, and this kind of experiment 
| with it can be viewed by them with only 
one feeling. ia 

Mr. ‘Dippél’s astonishing facility could 
have no more striking exemplification 
than in his Tristan; and what he did in it 
could only .call for admiration of an ex- 

| tremely intelligent effort. But he ought 
never to have been called upon to do 

jit. He is unfitted for the part in some of 
its most important requirements, notably 
in the heroi¢ presence, the dominating 

Mr. Dippel under- | 
|Must Quit or Fireproof Structures— | 

| City Departments to Pass on All 

Applications First. 

rs 
Before he left this city for Albany yes- 

|terday afternoon Senator John Raines 

jhad reached a definite agreement with 
| Lawrence Veillier of the City Club as to 
| the amendments to the Raines law. They 
will be of a character, it is said, which | 

; will result in putting 90 per cent. of the 
| Raines law hotels out of business. | 
| Senator Raines has come around to the | 

jnotion that the object which he in com- | 

|mon with the City Club and other cru-! 

eo Se - 

| 

luo Fulton Street. 

February 12, 1884. 

last year. 

quantity of merchandise than we now pro-| personality, and, most of all, in the power /saders against immoral resorts have ih |{ 
duce we will then find ready outlet for all 
eur surplus. I can also understand how 
ah importer, though a Republican, might 

be misied* by the argument. 

“In a@ sense’ it is immaterial whether 
our exports go in American bottoms or 

otherwise, but in my judgment a lne of 

steamships regularly plying between New 

York City and the ports of Brazil and 

Argentina’ (the Government paying the 

loss until the trade is established) would 
result in a very marked increase of ex- | 
ports to those countries.” : 

Mr. Duval théreupon wrote to Secre- 

tary Shaw that politics did not enter into 
matters undertaken by the association. 
He added that in the opinion of his com- 
mittee the original Subsidy bill was spe- 

clal legislation and that the advantage 

of ship subsidy legislation would be in 

developing the shipbuilding industry 

rather than increasing foreign frade. Re- 

férring to a simile drawn by Secretary 

Shaw in which he instanced the subsidiz- 
ing of the transcontinental railroads, Mr. 

Duval said: 

“Over the broad seas of the world 

there is an abundance of méans of com- 
munication—indeed, a superabundance at 

present, 

“Tf,” he added, “there be any routes 
available to American commerce where we 

have no direct communication at present, 

inquiry has failed to disclose them, and we 
should have been glad had you been more 

specific.”’ 

On Feb. 2 Secretary Shaw replied: 
*“ What regular and direct communica- 

lion is there now between the United 

States and any of the ports of South 
Africa or South America, barring those 

washed by the Caribbean Sea? * * * 
That I may avoid future errors I will 

be glad to have you désignate the lincs 

of steamships regularly plying between 

any of our Atlantic ports and any of the | 
American | South African South 

ports south of the Amazon. 

‘*I am glad we are getting together.’ 

Qn Feb. 8 Mr. Duval fired this back: 

“We are taking the liberty to inclose 

you herewith 

Journal of Commerce of this date with 

marked notices of the very many differ- 

ent lines of communication serving the 

countries you refer to, it being unneces- 

sary to burden this communication with 
so long a list. These various notices are 

only those of steamers leaving New York 

for the ports named. * * * If you wish 

we shall be glad to send and ask for 

similar particulars from Philadelphia, 

, Baltimore, Boston, New Orleans, San | 
Francisco, and others ports. * * * We} 
are very giad to note your opinion that 

we are fietting together.’’ 

ports or 

NEXT CARNEGIE LIBRARY. 
coe 

j}concerts in Munich, and, 
Riverside Branch in Amsterdam Ave- 

nue to Open Thursday. 

The seventh Carnegie library building 

j to be opened by the New York Public 

ldbrary will be the Riverside Branch, in 

Amsterdam Avenue. The exercises dedi- 

cating it will be held on Thursday next. 
‘The branch will have on its shélves 9,500 | 

volumes. 

The dedicatory exercises will consist of 

the reception of the building from a rep- 
resentative of - the New York Public 
Library by a member of the Municipal 

Government, who will transfer it to the 

library for administration. John L. Cad- 

wallader. will probably represent its 

Board of Trustees. Music wil be fur- 
nished by the Glee Club and orchestra of 
the Commercial High School. 
The new library costs, equipped, $75,000. | 

The lot was the gift of the city. The 

building is three stories and a sub-cellar. 

The fagade is of Indiana limestone. On 

an entire page from The! 

| Beéthoven’s Tess 
} tions, 

{in 

| and quality of voice that it demands. His 
| conception is thoroughly worked out, an 
| jt-is intelligent and skillful. 
| made his 
tations within. which 
not even in the last act, in which 

| ment. 
Mme. Nordica 

| Walker as Brangaene, 
|; watch song. from the tower 
act with 

| ing; Mr. Van Rooy as Kurwenal, and Mr, 
| Blass as King Marke are all known and 
well approved in these characters. Mme, 
Nordica took care this time that her 

| part in the duet in the second act went 
better than it did last month. Mr. Hertz 
conducted with something more of mod- 
eration than he has sometimes shown. 
"Romeo et Juliette ’’ was the opera at | 

the popular Saturday evening perform- } 
| ahice last night. M, Saléza sang Romeo} 
and was in fine voice. Mme. Ackté, who 

| was heard last year as Juliette, brings to 
{the r6le the authoritative dramatic rou- | 
| tine of the Grand Opera in Paris and the} 
‘charm of her youthful personality to aid | 
;}the pictorial side of her impersonation. 
| She sang last night with more than her 
usual freedom of voice, and won the ap- 
plause of the audience by her sympathetic 
performance. Mr. Plancon and Mr. Jour- 

| met and Mme. Jacoby sang the parts in- 
| trusted to them at preceding productions 
lof the opera this year. The audience was 
ver of the smallest of the season. 

| JOSE DA MOTTA’S RECITAL. 

as Isolde, Miss Edyth 
who sang the 

in the second 

| Jose Vianna da Motta, the Portuguese | 

pianist who appeared last month with the 

| Philharmonic Society, gave a recital yes- 
|terday afternoon in Mendelssohn Hall, in 

which he showed of the charming ' 

}qualities that were recognized in his per- 

iforniance of Schubert’s ‘‘ Wanderer” | 
Fantasie, He is not one of the greatest! 
jartists, but he is a player of many agree- 
able qualities, which are a fine musical 
feeling, a crisp and clear touch, a pure 
and delicately colored tone und generally 

jan excellent sense of rhythm. These | 
|}qualities were best displayed in his first 
number, Busoni’s arrangement of one of 
Bach’s organ ‘toccatas. In Scarlatti’s 
little sonata in G major—a sonata in an 
archaic sense that would not to-day war- 
rant this title—he took the tempo so fast| 
that some lack of clearness resulted, and 
its rhythmical outline was somewhat 
blurred. Three of Liszt's transcriptions | 
of songs by Schubert he played in a poeti- | 
cal and unaffected manner and Weber's 
polacea in E with dash and spirit, but} 
also too fast to represent its stateliness 
and power. He followed this with one of 

familiar sets of varia- 
that in F major on an original 

theme; Liszt, two legends portraying re- | 
spectively St. Francis of Assisi preaching | 
to the birds and St. Francois de Paule 
walking “on the waves; and also Liszt's 
arrangement of the skating ballet from 
Meyerbéer’s ‘‘ Le Prophéte.” 

some 

FELIX WEINGARTNER’S PLANS. | 

Felix Weingartner is not to conduct 

again in this city after the two special 

concerts to be given on. Tuesday after- 

noon and Wednesday evening by the Phil- | 

harmonic Society at Carnegie Hall. On 
Thursday he will conduct a concert of the 
Philadelphia Orchestra and on the 21st 
he is to return to Germany. Mr. Wein- 
gartner is still the conductor of the Kaim 

contrary to the 
reports, has not resigned the conductor- 
ship of the Royal Symphony Concerts in 
Berlin. His resignation was handed in 
more than two months ago, but in re-j| 
sponse to the earnest request of the di- 
rectors he consented to delay all action in 
the matter until his return from this 
country. He will decide when he arrives 

Germany whether he will retain his| 
post with the Kaim Orchestra or aban- 
fon that for Berlin 

| NEW THOMAS PLAY PERFORMED. 

ca a Adie ith ; 
'“ The Education of Mr. Pipp,” Gibson 

Cartoons, Dramatized. 

ij WTICA, N. Nes Feb. 11.—Augustus | 

| Thomas's comedy ‘‘ The Education of Mr. 

| Ripp,”’ founded on Charles Dana Gibson's 

'gserjes of-cartoons of the same name, had 

its first presentation here to-night. The 

characters conform closely to the Gibson 

rictorial models and the action of the 
|rlay carries them through a variety of 
satirical situations. 

| Digby Bell appeared as Mr. 
}the statuesque daughters of 
pecked Man were represented 

Pipp and | 
the Hen- 
by Janet | 

But he never | 
wearers forget the natural limi- | Fire 

he was working: | Department 
e | 

| Sc aiae the highest point of his achieve- | licenses before they are issued, 

geet beauty of tone and phras- Departments 

| struction. One of the regulations of both 

i that all buildings constructed to be used 

{as hotels and which are more than thir- | 

}and 

jeffect that 
| the 

| by Senator Raines will solve the Raines 

| see 

| framing 

| quarters 

| Stetler, 

; appointed 

| sioner 

| well say how much I regret this, both on 
} my 

the main floor are the circulating and | 

reference rooms, on the second the chil- | 

dren's circulating and reading rooms, on | 
2 mezzanine floor a staffroom, and on 
the third a general periodical and news- 
paper reading room. < 
The next Carnegie library buildings to | ; [ 5 

be opened soon are at One Hundred and| Must Accept Fireproofing Ruling or 
Fortieth Street and Alexander Avenue, 

Becher and Marion Draughn. A crowded 
house applauded the performance. 

| 
4 

— | 
! DILEMMA FOR BRICKLAYERS. | 

cee 

Port Richmond. 8. und at ‘Tremont 
and. King’s Bridge. 

HOPPER COMING BACK. 

Te Quit Paper That Got City Advertis- 
ing, His Lawyer Says. 

Isaac A. Hopper. Superintendent of the 

Bureau of Buildings, has cut short his 

mid-Winter vacation to his Florida or- 
ange .groves and is hurrying back to 

NeW York to defend himself against the 
ebarge made by Controller Grout that 

Mr. Hépper. while in’ office, profited by 
eity advertising given to his Harlem 

Reporter and Bronx Chronicle. Mr. Hop- 
: Z 

per will be in town to-morrow. He did 
not expect to return for another six 
weeks. 

Charlies W. Dayton, who is the attor- 

ney for Mr. Hopper, made this announce- 

ment yesterday, and at the same time said 
that Mr. Hopper had been guilty of noth- 
ing more than carelessness in retaining 

his nominal Presidency of the company 
owning the Harlem newspaper. Mr. Day- 

ton said that Mr. Hopper disposed of 

ali his other holdings in business enter- 
‘prises when he became Superintendent 
of Buildings, but had carelessly over- 
looked his interest in the newspaper, 
probably owing to the fact that it was 

Leave National Union. 

The eighteen local unions in Greater 

New York of the Bricklayers and Masons’ 

|} International Union were directed yester- 

|day to hold meetings this week to decide 

joh acceptance rejection of the fire-| 
|proofing ruling of the last National Con-| 
ivention in San Its rejection | 

|) will mean the expulsion of all the Greater 
;New York locals from the International 
iUnion. The ruling, which simply confirms 
ia ruling of the convention in Trenton over 
}@ year ago, declares that the installation 
of the fireproofing can be sublet and that 
the members of the International Union 
jcannot strike against any contractor doing 
}this work, provided he pays union wages | 
jand observes union conditions. The! 
|Greater New York Executive Board of the} 
| bricklayers unions will meet at the end of 
this week to hear reports and decide} 
whether the New York unions will invite 
expulsion from the International Union by 
not living up to its ruling or observe the 

or 

Francisco. 

jrujing and break their present agreement, 
‘with the Mason Builders’ Association. 

All the cities outside New York have 
lived up to the ruling and the fireproofing 
companies are installing the work with 

itheir own specialists. New York 
has refused to obey the ruling} but 
been ordered to obey it or take 

consequen4es. 
York unions 
Association 

has 
the 

Builders’ 
by which 

Mason 
clause 

with the 
contains a 

none but members of the Mason Builders’ | 
Association can install the work, and the} 

i} bricklayers even agree not to work for 

' Willlam H. 

| will cease to be an executor of the estate | 
| 

alone | 

Thé agreement of the New; 

view.will best be subserved by amending 
the law so as to have the Building and 

Departments report to the Excise; 

upon all applications for | 

so that | 
| the Excise Department may _ know | 
; whether the applicant has complied with | 

|the regulations of the Building and Fire | 
with respect to hotel con- | 

| 

the Building and Fire Departments 4} 

ty-five feet high, that is to say, three 
) Stories, must be thoroughly fireproof. 

If the amendments to be proposed by 

Senator Raines are enacted every appli- 

cant for a liquor Meense who is conduct- 
|}ing.a Raines law hotel will have to com- | 

ply with the Building and Fire Depart- | 
ment regulation to make his hotel fire-} 

proof or his application will be refused. | 

It will be made the duty of the Excise | 
Department to refer every such applica- | 

tion to the Building and Fire Depart- | 
} 

ments, and there will be a penalty for aj} 

| false report from either of those depart- | 

ments. If the reports from the Building 
Fire Departments shall be to the 

the building is not fireproof 

must be refused unless the 

| 

license 

takes steps to make it fire-| 

| 

proprietor 

proof. 

To make one of the existing Raines law 
hotels fireproof, Mr. Veillier said yes- 

terday, will require complete reconstruc- 

tion. Mr. Veillier was connected with| 
{the Building Department for two years | 

and is thoroughly informed upon the sub- | 

ject of the building law requirements. 

** There no doubt,’’ said he, ‘that | 

the amendments which will be proposed | 
| 

is 

law hotel problem if the law shall be en- 

forced, and we are now organizing to | 

to it that it will be.” 

One difficulty which had 

the amendments agreed upon 

was to avoid the inclusion of old non- 

fireprooof hotels which are conducted as 

hotels and which are thoroughly respect- 

able, Mr. Veillier says that owners of 
hotels of that character wil) havé nothing | 

to be met in 

|to fear from the proposed thanges in the 

Raines law. When Senator Raines left 

the city, yesterday afternoon it was un- 

derstood that he would introduce his bill 
this week. He said: 

‘I. intend to abolish the mdke-shift 
hotels, and I think that the way: to do 

this is to make them unprofitable by 

compelling the proprietors to comply with | 

the regulations of the Building and.-Fire | 
Departments. One of.my amendments 

will be to provide for a fine of $500 for 
putting on a building a hotel sign when 

| the ‘building is not used as a hotel.’’ 

McADOO’S MAN BREAKS DOWN. 
Secretary Howell Overworked and 

Goes Away for Long Rest. 

William Howell, Police Commissioner 

McAdoo's secretary, has broken down 

from overwork and will take an extended | 

vacation. Mr. McAdoo did not go to Head- | 
yesterday, but telephoned this | 

information, and also: that William F. 

Mr. Howell's assistant, had been 

secretary to Deputy Commis- 

Lindsley to succeed Thomas J. 
Bannon, resigned. Regarding Secretary | 
Howell the Commissioner said: 

‘Iam very sorry to say that Mr. How- | 

ell, my secretary, has temporarily’ broken 

down from the enormous amount of work 

in this office, and under the advice of his 
physician he will leave New York to-day 
for a vacation of several weeks. I cannot 

He has been 

and I will 

own account and his. 

my right arm in the office, 

miss him very much.” 

BALDWIN RESTRICTS WIDOW. 

Remarriage Would Cut Her Off—~ 

Clause in Will at Her Request, 

MINEOLA, L. I., Feb. 11.—The will of | 
Zaldwin, Jr., ex-President of | 

the Long Island Railroad, was probated | 

before Surrogate Jackson to-day. The 

value of the estate is given as $1,000 real 

and $175,000 personal property. He leaves | 
$2,000 to” Harvard University and $1,000) 

to the Tuskegee Normal and Industrial 
Institute, of which Booker T. Washing- 

ton is President. The remainder of the 

estate is to be held in trust by the exec- 

| 

utors. 

The income is to go to the widow dur- 
ing her lifetime. If she remarries the 

estate’ is to»be divided between the chil- | 

dren. 

The testator says that the clause relat- | 
ing to Mrs, Baldwin's remarrying was! 

put in principally at the suggestion of 
his wife, and ‘“‘ not as an indication of 

lany objection to or disapproval of her | 
remarriage, should she see fit to marry | 
again.’’ If Mrs. Baldwin remarries she|/ 

l|and_to have any further interest in it. | 
The other executors are Samuel Bowles | 

|and George 8S. Baldwin. 

| TO IMPROVE STATIONS. 

| Baltimore and Ohio to Spend $80,000 
on Buildings and Extensions. 

The Baltimore and Ohio Railroad has| 

| actively 

| Capital 

‘We now know where several of these twenty-one-year-o!d pens are. 
We would like to locate every one for our Roll of Honor. 

Ideal Waterman's 

friends and has made 

world.” 

es of Age 
' TO-DAY. 

Fountain Pen 
years old on the 12th day of February. 
desk in a small office on Fulton Street, New York, 
it has grown and travelled till it has thousands of 

“its mark all round the 
With over twenty thousand agencies sell- 

ing and thereafter caring for.them when in use, located in all parts of the 
civilized World, there were nearly three-quarters ‘of a million made and sold 

In the first year of its life there were but 200 sold. 

som act OR De ahd widen 

MAUSER MFG. CO. 
Gold & Silversmiths | 

we teem rere 

is twenty-one. 

Born in a 

‘St. Valentine’s Day. 
Very Chic. Vie | 

ALSO 
Heart Jewel Boxes, from $8 ta 
Photograph Frames, from $2.50 to” 
Watteau Baskets - ~ - 

Rich Cut Glass, | 
Flower Baskets, were $15, now $13:50 
LondonCompote,“ 6, % 42m) 

0 

el eee esd oe 
"ay Tim oa, 

3 pt. Claret Jugs, * = 9, 7.30 

If you know of Fifth Ave. at 3ist St, N. Y. 
any one who bought a Waterman Ideal twenty-one years ago, please let us 
know who and where they are. 

If you have never personally used a Waterman Ideal we would like to 
hear from you and send 
our Booklet, illustrating and describing 

We gu our many styles. 

you a copy of 

Home 
arantee to suit 

your pen habit, whatever that may be, 
either direct or through a local Dealer. 

L. E. Waterman Co. 
Largest Fountain Pen Manufacturers in the World. 

HOME OFFICE 

Waterman Building, 173 Broadway; New York. 
BRANCHES 

8 School St., Boston, Mass. 
169 State St., Chicago, Il. 
138 Montgomery S8t., San Fran- | 

cisco, Cal, | 
107 St. James 8t., Montreal, Can, 

If you 
in the Waterman Ideal Fountain Pens. 
it profitable. Maintained retail prices; 

138 Ban 
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IN BUSINESS AND OUT, |} 
MORALS JUST THE SAME 

National Biscuit Company De- 

clares Against Two Standards. 
| 

| 

EMPLOYES AS STOCKHOLDERS 

| 

Big Corporation’s Men Own 6,666 | 

Shares, According to Its Unusual 

Report, Just Issued. 
} 
j 
| 

} 
| 

The National Biscuit Company's annual | 

report, which was made public yester-| 

day, contains an unusual reference to the | § 

corporations and! 
The report 

management’ of great 

morality among their officers. 

says: 

“The inevitable tendency of business | 

in this age is toward corporate life. 

Through corporations only can the great 

resources of this country of ours be propre 
erly developed. In that respect we be- 

lieve they have a great mission to fulfill, | 

If this be true, then the future welfare | 

of this country must depend, in large 

measure, upon the manner in which these 

corporations shall be conducted, and we 

believe that every officer of a corpora- 

tion should endeavor to so manage its 

affairs that it shall commend itself to 

the people of the country, to the end that | 

the attitude of the people toward these 

corporations shall be not hostile, 

friendly. To accomplish this, the 

point, it seems to is that the 

poration must not be separated from the 

individuals who manage its affairs, and 
that these individuals must carry into 
the management of the corporations the | 

same rules of conduct that they apply 

to their private lives. 

“They must not have one standard of 

morality as officers of a corporation and | 
another as private individuals. 

must not only obey the law, but must | 

support the law. Such are the} 

|} ideals which the officers of this corpora- | 

| tion have set up for the conduct of its | 

affairs.” 
The report shows that 1898 the 

sales have grown from $34,051,279 to $41,- | 
040,495, and the profits from $3,292,143 to | 
$3,731,927. The company the in last year 

issued no stock, but the total number of | 
stockholders has grown from 1,300 in 1898 | 
to 7,873. of which number 2,071 are em-| 
ployes of the company,. who have pur- | 

chased 6,666 shares in installments. This) 

is exclusive of the holdings of the officers, | 

Directors, and principal managers, 

The report says that the company has | 

no objection ‘to fair competition, that it 

wants neither to crush nor buy out com-| 

petitors, but that it does desire to attain | 

the best biscuit products of the country} 

by concentration of work in the com-} 

pany. 
The balance sheet shows: 

ASSETS, 

but | 

vital | 

cor- us, 

sinco 

Plant? real estate, 
machinery, pat- 
ents, &c $52, 603,938.35 

Less depreciation ac- 
count 200,000.00 

n= $52, 303,938.95 
$1,708,359, 14 

$2,991.37 7 
2,729,316. 62 

Cash 
Stocks 

ties 
Accounts receivable 
Raw material, sup- 

plies, and finished 
product .. 

and aqcurly 

5, 115,528.99 
a, tale sd 10,286, 196, 12 | 

$62,590, 134.47 | 
| LIABILITIES. 

pre- 
$24,804,500.00 

com- . 

29, 236,000.00 
n= $4,040, 500.00 | 

Capital stock, 
ferred 

stock, 

Bonds payable and 
mortgages payable, 

12 Golden Lane, London, 
6 Rue de Hanovre, 

’ They | © 

LENTEN VANGUARD AT SHORE. STOPS BIGGESTLABOR AGENCY | “77” 

| barrassed. 

bombardment 

| law, 

| Hotel Rudolf. 
| from a severe cold and came to take the | 

Eng. 
Paris, France. 

Ger- kstrasse, Dresden, 
many. 

Via Bossi 4, Milan, 

are a Dealer in such merchandise, we solicit your interest 
We are sure you @an make 

Italy 

pens guaranteed. 

a) 

Strictly a 

173 Broadway, NewYork. 
Office 

Wate 
i 

Foun 

Furniture Shop 

wherein the effort is given only to the production of p'eces where purity 

of design and perfect woodcraft are given broad expression. 

ture for the Library, Dining Room, Bedroom and Hall individuality in its 

is distinguished fromall 
others byits full flavor, delicious: 
quality and absolute purity. 

‘Toe Walter M. Lowney Co,, © 
BOSTON, MASS. 

f.S, The Lowney Recei; ” tant TREE. 
In Furai- 

strongest sense is apparent in every line and detail of these productions. 

Grand Rapids Furniture 
Company 

(Incorporated) 

354th Street, West. Nos. 155-157 

“MINUTE FROM BROADWAY.” 

Atlantic City Prepares for Early Open | Keating Revokes License of Herz Who 

Made $50,000 a Year. ing—Real Estate Active. 

Special to The New York Times, 

ATLANTIC CITY, Feb. 11.—The organ- 

izers of the United Charity Societies, the 

main object of which is to give relief to 

the poor of the city during the Winter, 

have planned an evening euchre which 
will be one of the largest social affairs in 

the history of the Six hundred 

players will be engaged. The manage- 

ment of the Hotel Rudolf has extended 

the zise of the big exchange and Japanese 

music Every merchant, business 

resort. 

room. 

| There are Many 
table waters, but only one 

ndonderry 
LITHIA WATER 

Always the samc. 

Pure, sparkling, and delicious. 

| 

and professional man in the city has con- 

tributed toward the list of prizes. 

The unerring aim of Miss 

Wyant of Newark caused the 

of one of 

proprietor 

| ries to become for a time financially em- 

had concluded her 

the targets she had 

broken everything the man had to offer. 

Miss Wyant politely declined the bex of 

cigars the proprietor offered as a pre- 

mium. 
William S. Devery, ex-Chief Police 

of New York, accompanied by his son-in- 

Edward Fink, is régistered at the 

Mr. Devery is suffering 

When she 

of 

of 

hot sea water baths. 

The vanguard of the Lenten season 

crowd has arrived. Several leading hétels 

opened this week for the season. The 

travel to Atlantic City during 1904 aggre- 

gated 2,000,000 visitors, according to fig- 
ures just made public by the 

the Boardwalk shooting galle-| *. ; 
reg x shooting, gall | Cidal intent, died yesterday at his home. | 

Augusta | 

passenger | 

| department of the Pennsylvania Railroad | 
| Company and an estimate for the Read- 

Cures Colds and 

GRIP 
Grip Is Rife. 

While Grip is rife it behooves every 
jman, woman and child in the United 
| States to be prudent. To be careful in 
|dress. To keep the feet warm and dry. 
|To wear woolen next the skin. To use 
| 

| indulgence in stimulants. Above ali 
| keep Dr Humphreys’ “ Seventy-seven” 

(at hand and take it frequently, it will 

/knock out the Grip, break up a cold 
and prevent Pneumonia. 

is a small vial of pleasant pel- 
lets, fits the vest pocket. 

At Druggists, 25 cents, or mailed. 

Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co., Cor. William 

j t 

; 

' 

License 

day revoked the license of Isadore Herz, 
who kept an employment agency > 

Carlisle Street. 

Herz conducted the largest individual 

employment agency in the city, and is 

Commissioner Keating yester- | 

at 2) 

ijand John Streets, New York. 
| 

THE 

Fifth Av. Art Galleries, 

366, 868 Fifth Av. 

Seren 

said to have made a profit of $50,000 a 

He known as a “strike break- 

er,’ and admitted under oath that he! 

was engaged in that business. His license | 
was revoked on the ground that he gave | 
false information to applicants. i 

year. is rs (near 34th st.) 

© JAMES P. SILO, 

Auctioneer, 

Clark Dies After Shooting Himself. 
Emery A. Clark; fifty-six years old, of | 

446 Central Park West, who shot himself | 
in the head on Thursday night with sui- | 

per 

Important Sale 
THE COLLECTION OF 

Consisting of : 

| MAGNIFICENT SPECIMENS of An 

tiques, Greek and Roman Glass, Tan- 

Telephones 
tional pieces ever offered to collectors 

| beautiful examples of the ancient glass 

| makers’ art. 

SALE:—TUESDAY, WEDNESDAY, 

and THURSDAY afternoons, Feorus 
ary 14, 15, and 16, at 3 P. M. 4 

NOW ON EXHIBITION. 

Manhattan 

The Bronx 
Net gain in Statioys con- 
tracted for in Janyary, 1905 

of 9 Forty-second St. | 
West of Fifth Ave, | 

> 
: 
i 

care in diet, no late suppers, ne over- — 

lagra, &c., comprising the most excepr 

and probably the final sale of these © 

Mr. Azeez Khayat 
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|independent general contractors who sub-/ decided to improve the stations at some 
let the fireproofing. | odin 7 

It was said yesterday that there is little | °f the smaller towns along its line. 
| The erection of sixty new stations and | 

assumed at forma- : | ing. 
tion of company.. $1,814,000.00 | ‘fhe Hotel Islesworth was reopened to- | 

Less amount paid... 620,043.87 1.193,956.13 | day_ for the season. The Hotel Dunlop, | 
eee. | at Ocean Avenue and the beach, has been | 

net an important property and he had 
mo idea that it could become connected ° rs Ee Spring Things Are Ready 
with a city contract. Mr. Dayton also | ae . NEW WALL PAPERS |doubt that the New York unions will turn) 
said that Mr. Hopper would probably 
eease all connection with it at once, and 
that he was probably returning to New 
York for just that purpose. 

4 

Againet Eleventh Avenue Tracks. 
A public protest meeting will be held at 

the Social Settlement, West Side Neigh- 
borhood House, Fiftieth Street and Tenth 
Avenue, at 3 o'clock te-morrow afternoon. 

A general protest will be made against 

the tracks of the Central-Hudson Railroad 
in _ Avenue, and Senator Saxe’s | 
ay st, now before the Legislature, 

Ce ee r the auspices 

Graduates’ Lincofn Dinner. 
A Lincoln dinner will be given by the 

Graduates’ Club at its club rooms on 
the twelfth floor of the Constable Build- 
ing, 111 Fifth Avenue, to-morrow evening. 

a 

A 

rf 

|down the ruling. If the International 
| Union expels the New York unions it will 
lose a membership of 9,000. 

CHICAGO’S $600,000 FIRE. 

Grossed Electric Wires Cause Costly 

Business Building Blaze. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—A six-story brick 
| building at 264 to 270 Fifth Avenue, occu- 

|pied by the Central Electric Company 
and a number of mercantile and manu- 

facturing concerns, was destroyed by fire 

to-day. The fire is supposed to hdve been 

caused by crossed electric wires. 
Frederick Hoyt, agent for A. A. McKay, 

owner of the building, estimates the loss 
at over ,000, as follows: To the bufid- 
ing. $100,900; Central Electric Company, 
18,000; A. Stern & CO, $40,000; Gage, 
Downs & Co., 000; & Oliier, 
'75,000; Sir acane Company, 

: >  Oppe i ; - 0,000; 
TtTurh sg 0 

Compen 

|the building of extensions to ten others | 
jhave been authorized at an aggregate | 
|expenditure of about $80,000. The new) 

| stations will be at different points along | 
jlinezg of the road where box cars and 

| worn-out buildings have been in use, 

| To Lecture for Catholic Charities. 
The new Convalescents’ Home for Wo- 

|men at Spring Valley, the extension of the 

fSociety of St. Vincent de Paul’s boys’ 
|clubs and other special works of the so- 
| elety, will be the beneficiaries of a lecture 
| under the auspices of the society by the 
| Rev. William O’Brien Pardon, 8. J., at 
Carnegie Hall to-night. His subject is 
‘*Bducation in the Twentieth Century.” 
Auxiliary Bishop Thomas F. Cusack will 

preside, and a musical programme will be 
rendered, The special works of the so- 
ciety inciude besides; those mentioned, its 

rim 0 

opened under the management of W. R. 
Pedrick, formerly of the St. Charles 
Hotel. 

Accounts payable, including ac- 

crued interest 33 422,183.24 

Balance Jan. . $6, 107,822.30 ‘ 
cluding the sale of the MeCiay apart- 

|'ments for $75,000 and the Hotel 
; bourne for $20,000, 
Freehold, N. J., have just been concluded. 

New Ferryboat in Service. 
‘ The new ferryboat Scranton of ‘the 
a Lackawanna Railroad will be placed in 

$82,590, 184.47 | commission to-morrow morning on the 

At the annual meeting, which was hel@; Barclay Street. The addition of this 

yesterday, directors were elected in place} boat will permit a seven and one-half 
of J. W. Hazen, C. E. Rumsey, and J. D.|minute service between Barclay Street 

Richardson, whose terms expired, as fol-/and the Lackawanna’s Hoboken terminal, 
lows: J. D. Richardson, F. M. Peters,/and@ this service will be, maintained every 
and dames ‘H. Douglas, The regular divi-e| day except Sundays hereatte bet > 
dends have been declared. ; ay ; 

en 12 months Earnings, eC a 
to Jan. 31, 1905, 
inclusive 8,731,927.80 

“$9,839, 250.10 
Less divigenge pete 

months to Jan. 

3, 1905, inclusive.. 2,905,755. 

Do You Want nigtate? or Sell Real ir 

‘any investment and sp tive : 
ins are ptivertised in 

Bee 

Several large real estate operations, im-. 

Ash- | 
to Gilbert Combs of | 

} 
| 

| 
i 

} 

4 
j 
| 

7 ; 

2219 
Total in service and under 

contract January 31, 1905 

154,934 
Superior 

dust from Abroad. 
omnbctons |S 

New Liberty'Fiax and Cotton 
UPHOLSTERY SIUFFS. 

McHUGH | “Easy.” FURNITUR 
Origivel Designs, worked ot. 
Hand, and sold at reasonable Ri 

Joseph P. Mcbugb 
At the Sign of the “Popular 

(Trade Mark Regd.) 

Service 

Reasonable Rates 

New York Telephone Co. 
CONTRACT OFFICES: BRUCELIN. 

The only geuine remedy for resto 
hair to_ its natural color; no dye ar 

Leetadabens tn Rais prevented ° e it 

a 
a 

oves . 
Fi ha 



must be remembered that the Senators 

of the United States have been clearly 

ata <8. 

“AN the News That's Fit to Print.” 

would incur the publfe censure. But it} Mr. Byrraxxs fs a Republican 

warned by the proceedings of the pres- | 

in party 

politics may have something to do with 

the confidence his suggestion implies 

in the probable character of the State 

ireroememnan ahaa nal eieiebetnee 
re , or 

take its disestablishment as a measure 

of public policy which had become not 

only needful’ but indispensable. The 

> tlt. «iy a 
bouna to undér- nd inconvenient streets t which some 

are merely crooked lanes. The scheme 

| was plausible and physically quite 

| feasible, An individual owner who 

— ee dem ade ieo ee 

ee ge er ieee e oir — F | C of the’ 
: # 

‘in neglecting such complia 
law. as would have made their 

measurably safe, 

er 

po ; 
Driv Places Left © 
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PPBLISHED EVERY DAY IN THE YEAR 
BY THE NEW YORK TIMES COMPANY, 

Times Square, New York City, 

tk Times; ae 
hen the little 

be relieved 

spirit of Mr. GuLapstonr toward the! owned the whole tract would have had 

no difficulty in making a great public | 

appointee for this very important place, | ent President of the United States that 

but we are quite sure he would wish to|Irish Church is the spirit of M. Rov- Ex-Mayor J. Samuru McCue of Char- 
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Entered at the New York Post Office as sec- 
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THE RIGHTS OF THE SENATE. 

The top-lofty tone assumed by 

President and his defenders in discuss- 

ing the Senate’s amendment of the ar- 

bitration treaties is altogether absurd. | told, and better now than later. Of the | the previous year, with dissension in 

the | 

| it they are not vigilant in guarding 

i their Constitutional prerogatives the | 

| Bxecutive power will be expanded and | 

extended indefinitely The Santo Do- 

mingo escapade made it impossible for 

the Senators to accept the arbitration | 

t treaties without amendment. We have 

teefrained from comment upon some of 

the later disclosures with respect to the 

President's dealings with Santo Do- 

ij mingo, because we have hoped that 

there might come from the State De- 

| partment a frank, full, and sufficient | 

|explanation of strange incidents that 

| Gertainly stand in need of further ex- 

piaining. 

7} Beyond all question the protocol of | 

‘75 Jan. 20 was executed without a thought 

| of submitting it to the Senate. If Min- 

ister DAWsSon drew up and signed that 

- 1.00|| Protocol on his own responsibility with- | bi-partisan, fatal to all responsibility. 

| out instructions from Washington, his 
| . ° 
| recall and dismissal from office have 

| been delayed some three weeks too Jong. 

If acted under instructions from 

| Washington, the country must know 

he 

who gave the instructions. 

planations so far made or attempted do 
| 

not fit the facts, and do not harmonize 

with each other. The truth should be 

The ex- 

shut out politics as completely from | VTER and his associates toward the 

or Democratic critics of the system. Church was established in France by 

We ‘are equally sure that his plan | the Concordat. 

would not do that, that, on the con-| The Chamber has voted by a majority 

|trary, it would make the police as|0f 275 to give the “right of way” to 

much as ever the instrument of poli-|the separation bill, which will now be 

ticians, and that the evils due to that | Pressed to its passage. 

source would be very much harder to 

deal with. He says, and truly, that 

the old Metropolitan Police Board gave 
the city | mobiles introduced at Albany by Sen- 

a service better in some re-| i 
ator SAxkr, and reported favorably gards than the one we now have and | a ; is prcagi l 

ithe Senate Committee on General 
better than the one that preceded th z 

Laws, is open to many objections. 
But that system was gotten rid F 

; While not increasing the fines which 
of because jt was practically a failure, 

may be imposed upon those who vio- 
because it gradually yielded to the in- 

late the motor-vehicle speed laws, the 
sidious influences of politics, and of 
Biitios wolse than partionn. naniél bill makes it optional with the Magis- 

? sa ore y trate before whom a complaint of this 

character is heard not only tc exact 

the fine prescribed, but to add impris- 

onment for the first or any subsequent 

offense. The danger in a law of this 

kind resides in the fact that the aver- 

age Magistrate of police jurisdiction 

lacks the discretion which it assumes 

he possesses and will use wisely. Where 

the local prejudice is extremely strong, 

unjust imprisonments would be ordered 

against innocent persons either falsely 

THE SPEED LAW. 

The bill relating to the speed of auto- 

far 

it. 

| And while we do not believe that Mr. 

| Byrnes has any such aim in view, we 
can see how the Republican machine 

should see in the present situation an 

admirable opportunity to promote its 

With the collapse of the 

Democratic Party in the State last 

Fall, with the Democratic majority in 

| the city cut dewn nearly 100,000 from 

own schemes. 

The President notifies the Senate in a| attempt to take Santo Domingo under | the Democratic ranks, it is not strange charged with overspeeding or who were 

letter to Senator CuLutom that he will 

not accept the amendments. In effect 

the says to the other branch of the 

| the protection of the United States by 

| an instrument flagrantly in violation of 

| the Constitution the Senate was bound 
1 

es the Republican managers have} guiity of little more than a technical 

| hope of electing their own candidates | offense. There are districts in which 
| this year. Toward such an achieve-|eyery arrest of an automobilist is fol- 

treaty-making power, The United States | to take notice. It was time to read the | ment the control of the police, even we|jowed by a fine, and the police powers 

of America shall make such treaties as 

I wish, and in the form I wish, or it 

shall make none. The defenders of the 

President’s attitude loudly lament the 

kifliing of the treaties by amendment. 

For our part we cannot see that the 

Senate has done any fatal injury to the | 

treaties. Amendments do not kill; ex vi | 

| in the Crum case, that it is his para- | termini they ought to do the other 

thing. In the present 

mmending process, we doubt not, has 

been salutary, If the President 

' Shooses to abandon the.treaties the re- 

®@ponsibility for their death will 

with him, not with the Senate. 

The change made by the Senate in it’ e 

treaties was to the 

“treaty” for the word ‘agreement ” | 

now 

substitute word 

fm Article II., which as the conventions 

| President argues in his letter to Senator Jwere negotiated read thus: ‘‘In each 

individual case the high 

parties, before appealing to the perma- 

nent court of arbitration, shall conclude | 

@ Special agreement defining clearly the | 

smatter in dispute.” Inasmuch as there | 

can be littie doubt that any agreement, 

contract, convention, or compact be- 

tween this Nation and another is actu- | 

aliy a treaty, the Senate’s amendment 

creates no new condition, it merely rec- 

ognizes in terms a condition already ex- 

isting. It would seem, therefore, that 

instead of berating the Senate the Pres- 

contracting | 

the vials of their wrath upon James 

MApDIson, ALEXANDER HAMILTON, BEN- 

| JAMIN FRANKLIN, ROGER SHERMAN, RU- | 

| 

| 

} 

ident’s sympathizers should pour _ 

| Fus Kinc, GOUVERNEUR Morris, and! 

‘other delegates to the Convention which 

| drew up the Constitution of the United 

States. For the Constitution in Artic!e II. 

declares that the President “ shall have 

power by and with the advice and con- 

sent of the Senate to make treaties pro- 

vided two-thirds of the Senators present 

eoncur.”’ 

the Constitution ” it is declared that “a 

treaty is the supreme law of the Ir~4, 

and where self-operative is equiva t 

to an act of the Legislature and forms 

@ rule of decision in all courts.” If it 

were left to the President to 

“agreements,” sending to arbitration 

any controversy in which we might be- | 

come involved without the advice and 

consent of the Senate, the spectacle 

would be presented of the Executive 

|making and enforcing the law of the 

land, the supreme law, binding upon its | 

(public officers and its courts. It might | 

instance: the} 

rest | 

make | 

| President a lesson, the lesson has been 

read, The amendment to the arbitra- 
i 

| tion treaties is a notification to him | 

|from the Senate that, while he may | 
} 

| have mislaid his copy of the Constitu- 

| tion, the Senators have their copies 

within easy reach. 

If now the President feels as he felt 

| mount duty to assert his personal will 

and to force the Senate to accept it, the 

| withdrawal of the treaties by him would 

be 

much the exhibition of so petulant and 

perfectly understandable, 

unworthy a temper might injure him in | 

the estimation of his countrymen. The 

| action of the Senate gives no occasion 

for the abandonment of the treaties. It 

does not make them superfluous, as the 

It visibly makes for peace to 

this. general pledge, 

CULLOM. 

give and accept 

even though each case arising calls for | 

|}reform as is now making? special action. The amendment is not 

of a nature to offend the other con- 

tracting Powers, it does not, 

been foolishly insisted, make arbitra- | 

tion impossible by requiring the Sen- 

But 

none too the somewhat rapid 

march of President ROOSEVELT toward 

the assertion and exercise of powers not 

ate’s consent. 

soon, 

exclusively committed to him by the | 

Constitution. 

MUNICIPAL ELECTRIC LIGHTING. 

The preliminary report of the com- 

mittee appointed by Mayor McCLELUAN | 

to consider plans for municipal elec- 

tric lighting is an 

ment, but not quite convincing. 

makes for municipal trading in light a 

better showing than is likely to be re- | 

alized in practice: but if this should be 

true the public is not likely to know it, 

: sf for the art of municipal accounting has | 
In. SUTHERLAND’s “‘ Notes on! 

not been refined to such a point that 

dividing line between 

can be drawn with 

when the reports of such undertakings 

the 

loss confidence 

are analyzed. 

It is perfectly easy at this stage to 

that 

charge 

the price 

itself for each 

| recommend 

city shall are 

annum. This looks like a large econ- 

omy; but it should not be lost sight of 

that in making up this estimate no al- 

lowance is made for taxes not col- 

lected on city property which would 

| be assessed and collected on corporate 

however 

as has | 

it does check, and | 

interesting docu-| 

It | 

profit and | 

which the | 

lamp be the estimated cost of $75.40 per | 

| may say the honest control of the po-|of the local constabulary are exer- 

lice from Albany, would be a great aid. | ¢jsed solely for revenue. 

Ultimately, whatever became of the Whatever penalties. are prescribed by 

local organization, that. control would jlaw should be specific and not disere- 

| be of immense value to them. tionary. To depend as little as possi- 
But that it would result eithpr in di-| ble upon the judgment of a local Dog- 

rect partisan abuses or in the infinitely | berry is wise and. desirable for more 

worse abuses of bi-partisanship, we]|reasons than could be enumerated, 

have little question. The people of this} Meanwhile the clubs and associations 

city have painfully and slowly worked | of automobile owners could not do bet- 

their way out of-many difficulties and|ter in their own interests than to pre- 

complications and made substantial and offer to the Legislature of pare 

the steady application of the principle ing to assist in enforcing if enacted, and 

of concentration of power and respon-] which will put an effectual check upon 

sibility. They cannot afford to surren-|the reckless chauffeurs, 

der the power to Albany and thus ren- | professional, who are bringing the au- 

| der a direct and effective accounting |tomobile into discredit. If the friends 

| impracticable. Suppose the police were | of the automobile cannot find a method 
|in the control of the State to-day, and | of putting an effective check upor the 
were in ‘as bad a condition as it actu-|irresponsibl2 hirelings who convert the 

ally is in, would there be, could there public roads into race courses, or the 

be, any such promising effort for its | rattle-brained gilied youths who »#re 

Certainly |even more reckless, it will not be avr- 

Our futile attempts to remedy | prising if they suffer in the masing 

amateur and 

not. 

law show what would be our case. Let|they are perhaps warranted in regar? 

us keep our own police, with its possi- | ing 2s grave injustice—such, for exal 

bilities of good or ill, in our own hands. | ple, as that proposed in the Saxe bi," 

MUNICIPAL BETTERMENTS. 

Mr. PeNDLETON of the Mayor’s Mu- 

nicipal Plan Commission made a sug- 

CHURCH AND STATE IN FRANCE. 

The very few malcontents in the 

French Legislature who continue to ad- 

mire the methods as well as the ob- Gontion of. great VAR See, MepEscy. st 
the dinner of the Architectural League, 

jects of the late Premier, and among 
as follows: 

whom the late Premier himself is by 
far the most important, have sedu-| One point of practical importance should 

endeay i : 7 |be emphasized. That is the right of the 

ndeavored to create the im- city, in making: great improvements, to 
| pression that the new Government was |condemn and acquire all adjoining terri- 

lously 

/not sincere in its expressed desire to | tory, 80 that when New York goes to work 
|}to spend money the city may receive the 

| benefit from the rise in value of adjoining 
the complete separation of Church and| property. The property holder has no 
State. This endeavor jis rendered en-|right to the unearned increment created 

tirely abortive henceforth by the bil] |}Y the improvements of the city. 
presented to the Chamber of Deputies| As the 

by the Government on Thursday. The/|pality is debarred, in making any new 

| scheme of separation there worked out 

has every mark of completeness and 

| finality. 

The first section of the bill sets forth 

| that “the State will no longer recog- 

| nize and will no longer aid any relig- 

denomination. The public relig- 

establishments already existing 

are abolished. Religious worship is 

henceforth free, under the single re- 

that it must be practiced 

| without disturbing public order.” The 

| Concordat is explicitly abolished by the 

|clause: “ All laws and orders relating 

carry out the Combes programme for 

law now stands, the munici- 

erections or improvements for its own 

|}use, from taking any more land than is 

actually needed for the particular use 

in view. 

but it must acquire no more land for it 

than the actual site of the building. It 

may open a new street or avenue, but 

it must condemn and acquire only the 

It may erect a new building, 

| ious 

| lous 

| strip which the thoroughfare will oc- 

| cupy. 

striction 

long as it is maintained, as a perma- 

nent prohibition upon 

scheme of improvement which includes 

any radical 

improvement in their public affairs by | every State a bill which they are will- | 

the awful evils of the Raines liquor|and enforcement of speed laws what! 

Evidently this inability must act, so 

(happen that the country would be first | , s 
| : | property, ducts, 
a@dvised of a dispute when it got the Aust apace... It 

news that an arbitration had been con- aoe ; 
: | underestimate the cost of construction 

sented to by the President. It might | : 
| j}and maintenance, especially when no 
‘thus happen that under the workings 

jof this Executive ‘‘supreme law” 

award would go against us,and dam- 

‘ages would have to be paid—all without 

\the antecedent knowledge, advice, o 

heomsent of the Senate. 

That would be in accord neither with | 

the letter nor with the spirit of the 

Constitution. It is supercilious to brush 

ithe treaties aside with the remark 

of course we cannot in decency ask for- 

eign nations to delay arbitration Pro- | 

jeeedings in each case while the Presi- 
ident consults the will of the Senate, 

Poreign nations have nothing to do 

with our method of making and ratify- 

jimg treaties. That is our domestic af- | 

for or cable, or for 

is also very easy to 

an} 

should be charged against operating 

use and occupation. 

|; rent and interest, as well as of depre- 

show forced credit balances. 

fair, and it is fitting that the President | 
whould be told, and incidentally that | 

wed friends abroad should be advised porhapa wbt-¢as item the fact. 
pnee more, that the theory and the'| eee 

practice of our Government demand | THE STATE AND OUR POLICE. 

that the representatives of the States | 

in the Senate be consulted in all mat-|men each of ‘whom has held the posi- 

ters of weight and moment growing out tion of Chief of Police, Mr. Drevery 

eur foreign relations. If it be af-|and Mr. Byrnes, should urge on the 

ed that such “agreements” as Committee of Nine the expediency, the 

mentioned in Article II. of these | necessity, of State control over the po- 

entions are not “treaties” within | lice of this city. Mr. DEVERY goes 

‘the meaning of the Constitution, the | further than Mr. Brrnes. He would 

‘burden of proof of the proposition seems have the policing of all cities of the 

to rest upon those who advance it. It is first and second classes handed over 

the opinion of Constitutional lawyers of | to the management of the State, and 

high authority that any agreement with he gave some picturesque illustrations 

@ foreign Government is a treaty. | of the hindrance this would prove to 

| Wer the raising of this question at|the interference of local politicians, 

|this time the President himself may | Mr. Brrwes would have the Commis; 
\ ust y be held responsible. Everybody | sioner, whose powers he would greatly 

_Bpproves the principle of arbitration; if | extend, and whose term he would m 
© were merely standing out for | at least ten years, appointed by ‘t 

Governor with the consent of 
; ble thet the f 

OMe 

allowance is made for the purchase of | 

ciation, is a favorite method of making | reverse. 

that | the arithmetic of municipal trading | the bill is ‘the transformation of re- 

'the construction of a public lighting | other associations.” 

system for Manhattan and the Bronx | an object difficult to attain hse, 

is $4,100,000. If the items not included | doing injustice. 
| are added, it may very well be half as|intended to avoid such injustice are 

oe 

lto the public organization or the rec- 

| ognition of any religious denomination 

| are abrogated, particularly the law | 

|ratifying the convention between the! 

| Pope and the French Government.” 

It is impossible for M. Compgs cr for 

| the lands as sites for power houses or | anybody else to go further than this, 

the loss to the city therefrom, which! or to make a more unmistakable dec- 

laration. The rest is all detail. Some 

expenses to the amount the city would /|of the details are troublesome as well | 

expect a private company to pay for|as important, as is necessarily the case | 

The omission of| when vested interests have grown up 

under a policy which it is intended to 

One of the essential points of 

| ligious associations into civil corpora- 

The estimate of the Commission for | tions subject to the same laws as all 

Evidently this is 

Among the eet | 

to be allowed to ministers of religion in 

lieu of the allowances to which they | 

| have been legally entitled, and to the 

It is curious and significant that two/| putting of church buildings at the dis- 
position of the religious associations, 

These details are no doubt dealt with 

| by the new Ministry in a different spir- 

\it from that in which they would have 
been dealt with by M. ComBzs. They 

are details which must arise from a re- 

versal of a policy which has prevailed 

for a century. It makes all the differ- 

the replanning of the city or of any 

part of it. Because the practical in- 

ducement to the execution of such a 

plan would be the increased value 

which the execution of it would give to 

neighboring property. But in the pres- 

ent condition of the law none of this 

;enhanced value would accrue to the 

| benefit of the city. It would al go into | Senate, a Democratic House, and a 

the pockets of private owners. So far 

as the municipality was concerned, 

the improvement would be all outgo 

and no income. The city cannot em- 

bark even upon the safest and”most 

promising kind of a real estate specu- 

lation, such as. the most conservative 

individual owner woulda feel fully war- 

ranted in embarking on with his cwn 

estate, expecting to reimburse nimself 

from the enhancement of value of the 

neighboring tracts. The law interposes 
} 

| much again. The cost of maintenance |those which relate to the transfer of,an insuperable obstacle to such a pro- 

is estimated at $906,000 per annum. | the property of the religious establish- 

With no allowance for interest this is ment now suppressed, to the pensions 

ceeding. 

It is needless to say that no great 

civic improvements, such as those of 

Paris and of Vienna, which no Parisian 

and no Viennese now regrets, could 

have been carried through, or would 

have been undertaken, on any such 

basis as this, although it is true that 

the Ringstrasse in Vienna was laid out 

which was already public property. An 

Mlustration will show what a hamper- 

ing effect the prohibition has upon the 

development of New York. The late 

| improvement, and in making it pay for 

power the city had was to take and pay 

;for what land it needed for its Court 

| House, and to take and pay for what 

jland it needed for its new street sys- 

tem, dnd, having defrayed the expense 

| of an expensive improvement, and load- 

;ed the municipal budget therewith, to 

hand over to private owners the whole 

profit of the operation. That consider- 

ation was fatal to the execution of a 

| plan which otherwise was a perfectly 

| sure and safe, a simple business opera- 
tion. And what is true of this is equal- 

ily true of any municipal improvement | 

jof like scope. The city cannot do it 

; because it is unlawful for the city to 

| do it in such a manner as to make it 

pay the city. 

Evidently what is needed to make 

the work of the present or any future 

commission to replan the city available 

and valuable is a modification of the 

law. Let it be provided that, under 

proper precautions to prove that a pro- 

posed improvement is desirable, the 

city shall have power to re-enter, un- 

der the right of eminent domain, not 

only the actual ground specifically 

needed to effect the authorized im- 

provement, but property benefited the 

benefiting of which is relied upon to 

defray the expense of the improve- 

ment. The conclusion come to by Mr. 

PENDLETON is that which must be 

reached by all serious and practical 

students of the subject. With the pow- 

er for which he asks, the municipality 

might make a wonderful and a most 

profitable transformation of the city. 

Without it, a commission to replan the 

city can be nothing more than a body 

with power to recommend impossible 

\changes, and perhaps to effect some 

trifling cosmetic improvements. 

THE WATER SITUATION. 

The assurances of Mr. Opi. that 

New York City has ample authority in 

existing law_to meet its immediate re- 

quirements in the matter of increasing 

its water supply are interesting, but 

they are not quite convincing. Mr. 

OPELL’s opinion as to the scope of the 

law may serve to explain his purpose 

to oppose, as a partisan, Mayor Mc- 

CLELLAN’S bill for the creation of a City 

Water Commission, but somewhat bet- 

ter authority would be required to es- 

tablish the fact that no additional leg- 

islation is needed to protect the city’s 

interests. The difficulty of the present 

situation seems to be that if the plans 

of New York as to an extension of its 

water supply do not happen to: agree 

with the views of the leaders of the 

localities selected for the establish- 

| ment of new reservoirs, the Legislature 

|stands ready to pass special acts re- 

| tetas its charter powers by pre- 

scribing that it may not invade such 

| localities, whatever its needs or the ad- 

| vantages of so doing, just as it did in 

lithe case of Dutchess and Columbia 
; Counties. 

That the present situation is wholly 

|}unsatisfactory, and that it is franght 

with grave danger to the City of New 

| York, is a fact which loses none of its 

significance from the optimistic assur- 

ances of Mr. ODELL that everything is 

all right as it stands and that this city 

can do very well with the powers it has 

until such time as the plan of a State 

Water , Commission shall take shape 

|and materialize under a constitutional 

|amendment. .A good deal might hkap- 

|pen before that scheme could be made 

effective. 
ce nee ote en ae nas eae rae 

“Ren” Butter once disposed of 

“Sunset ’’ Cox in the House by reply- 

|ing to a speech of his with “ Shoo fly, 

|don’t bodder me!’ Since that occasion 

perhaps no public speech has furnished 

such an appropriate and accurate an- 

swer to a great orator as did the illu- 

minating and comprehensive address 

of Mr. Gaines of Tennessee in the 

| House on Monday. Gen. GROSVENOR 
was making a profound argument that 

ithe creation of the Inter-State Com- 

i'merce Commission by a: Republican 

| Democratic President named GROVER 

CLEVELAND was strictly a Republican 

measure, for which Democrats de- 

served no credit, because the hame on 

the bill was Mr. CuLtom’s. It was 

when he reached his climax. with Sen- 

ator CuLLom’s name that Mr. GAINES 

made his admirably complete reply. It 

was not only a perfectly effective an- 

swer, as was shown by GROSVENOR’S 

lrage, but it was absolutely the only 

lanswer that could have been made. 
| This great speech is, in full, as report- | 

led in The Congressional Record, as fol- | 

| lows: 

Mr. Gaines of Tennessee—Oh, shucks! 

{Laughter and applause on the Demo- 

| cratic side.] 

Mayor McCLELLAN has asked the co- 

operation of his friends in Congress in 

securing a sane and proper amendment 

|upon the site of the old fortifications, | to Section 4,289 of the Revised Stat- | tion in the drama. Hitherto, it has been able 

| utes, which, read in connection with 

the seven sections which precede it, 

permits the owners of vessels under cer- 

tain conditions to limit their lability in 

eee whether they are approached in a|Mr. BLOOMINGDALE called attention in | damages for loss of life to the value of 
spirit of statesmanship or in a spirit of 

unreasoning fanaticism or Jacobinism. 

They are such questions as arose in 

the disestablishment, thirty years ago, 

of the so-called Church of Ireland, 

which had long ceased to be the Church 

of the people of Ireland and becomé an 

| anomaly and scandal, but. which" 
a ee te! ss at 

C 

seer 

our columns to the neglected and dis- 

graceful condition of the tract of land 

between Broadway and Park. Row, 

morth of City Hall Park, extending up 

to Chatham Square. He proposed that 

the city should establish its new Court 

House upon that tract, and should 

eet 

et ert Be a bid 
WOU 

the vessel and its freight. The amend- 

ment which Mayor McCLELLAN sug- 

gests provides for the responsibility of 

owners’ in cases where insufficient 

equipment is proved. The demand for 

such an amendment of the law grows 

out of the proper public indignation at 

the expedients by which the owners of 

the steamer Slocum are seeking to 

| lottesville, Va., murdered his wife ons 

the police as any of the Independent | Roman Catholic Church, so far as that | itself very handsomely. But the only | S@Pt- 4 last. The'evidence: against him | house a 
was circumstantial. He was a promi- | her supp 

nent, influential, and popular citizen; } 
|but he was convicted after a full daal 

|fair trial. The case was appealed, but 

ltt did not drag on endlessly until, years 

after the crime, a new ‘trial set him | 

| free. He was hanged on Friday last, | 

five months after the crime; he wie 

fessed before the sentence was exe- 

;cuted; and the fairness and justice of | 

the American system, both to the ac- | 

cused and to the State, were impres- | 

sively illustrated. However, it should 

be borne in mind that this extraordi- 

nary event occurred in the State of 

| Virginia, not in the State of New York. 

| ——— 

| ABOLITION OF CORONERS. 

The Outworn System Successfully Re- 
placed in Massachusetts. 

To the Editor of The New York Times: 

Apropos of Senator. Elsberg’s bill to 
abolish Coroners, and incidentally to the 

indictment and’ conviction of a certain 
Coroner here in i.ew York City, the fol- 
lowing quotation from Dr. F. W. Draper's 
** Legal Medicine,’ (W. B. Sanders & Co., 
1905), might be of interest to a number 

of your readers. 

In speaking of proceedings in a criminal 
prosecution, Dr. Draper says: ‘‘ The first 

stage in the order of judicial business is 

the inquest. In most of the United States 

it would be a Coroners’ inquest, but in 

Massachusetts and some other States, 

since 1877, Coroners’ juries and Coroners’ 

inquests have been abolished. A system 

of inquiry into the cause and manner of 
violent deaths which had been inherited 

from England (dating trom the reign of 

Edward L), has been replaced by a new 

method offering manifest advantages. 

“There were so many faults inherent 

in the antiquated and clumsy inquests, 

proceedings conducted by Coroners, so} 

| 
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Thirty years & 
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the percen 
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and always will. 

countries, America pr@g 

ers nor servants; the4 
vent that. 

In all the world there is but one resource, 

* 

other 

labor~ 
ic schools pre 

ate 
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j}and that is in the yellow races! Americans 
who have lived in China and Japan enthu- 
siastically describe the natives as the best 

| servants in the world. They are brought 

up to it. This Russo-Japanese war. is 
making thousands of widows and orphans> 
who would be delighted to come here 

and. aid our housewives if they could get 
here and be admitted. There is no law 
prohibiting their coming, but a Japanes@ 

girl that has money. enough to pay her 

fare to this country can lend it there and 
live in comfort on its interest. They are 
neat, the very pink of cleanliness, an@ 

would make ideal housemaids, cooks, &c 

They will average up well with the Améri- 
can girl in size and weight, and are fully 

strong enough to perform all the duties 

with the possible exception of the laundry 

work, but the steam laundry. will take 
care of that. 

The Chinese also make good servants. 

Many homes end hotels on the Pacifia 

Coast are equipped with them. They are, 

quiet, almost noiseless, sober, attentive 

to their duties, have no rows, strikes, nor 

crimes against the person, and except 

for petty pilfering no crime against prop- 
erty. But for the Chinese the California 

housekeepers and farmers would have to 

close up the ranch. It is the only depend- 

able laber they have. These two peopled’ 

will solve the domestic service problem. 

They are the only ones that will or can 
do so, and we will be forced to admit, 
them. 

To secure these servants the immigration 

and exclusion laws must be amended ag 

far as they refer to domestic servants, 

and the question is solved. This will re= 

many abuses had become attached to the | quire organization and agitation; but the 
Coroners’ office, that it is extraordinary | 4merican woman has a habit of securing 

how long this outworn method held its/ anything she really wants, and if she de= 
place. But after. many years of discus-| mands of the Congress the amendment of 
sion, chiefly among. medical Journals and | those laws, it will take to the woods and 
in medicai sucieties, certain’ gross blun- | give her all she asks for. We will all make 

1 A couple of Sundays ago I was again | 

ders on the part of two or three incapable | 

Coroners called sharp attention to the 

system and led shortly to, its displace- 
ment.” 

Here is an authority who states that 

the Medical Examiner is not an experi- 
ment. How much longer will the great 

City of New York put up with this worse 

than useless Coroners’ office, and how 

long will it be before she follows the 

noble example of the State’of Massachu- 

setts? 

WALTER B. JENNINGS, M. D. 

New York. Feb. 9, 1905. 

ALTERNATIVE TO ZIONISM. 

Brownsville as an Example for a 

Race’s Emulation. 

To the Editor of The New. York Times: 

Is there no solution of the Jewish prob- 

lem other than that which is proposed by 

Mr. Israel Zangwill? Mr. Zangwill is as 

able a Jew as the world contains to-day, 

but is not his plan of sending the Jews 

vack to the Holy Land ‘visionary in the | 
extreme? It séems to'me that this is a} 
scheme fcunded on sentiment,’ while the 

common-sense solution of the problem is 
manifesting itself in this city and in sev- 

eral other cities of the United States, 

Some years ago I passed on my bicycle 

through a little settlement in the most 

distant portion of East New York. It 

was Sunday, and, noticing the Hebrew 

signs on tne store windows and the gen- 

| eval activity pervading the place, I was 

|not surprised when I was told that the | 
inhabitants were practically all Jews. The| 
place was Brownsville, and at the time it| 

| was a rambling little hamlet, living upon | 
| the outer world. 

| in Brownsville, and I was fairly startled. | 
|The place now has a population of more | 
than 60,000, (I am told,) practically all of | 

| them Jews; and, as one of the same faith, 
|I was delighted to observe the long rows 
|Of apartments, the little, detached houses 
owned by their occupants, the large fac- 

tories giving employment to the people at 
home, and the contented faces of grown- 

ups and chiidren alike. I-.was more as- 
tonished when I learned that these were 

in inost cases the same people whom I} 

hud seen, miserable and unkempt, on the 

east side of Manhattan. . Their children | 
| will be «as pood Americans as anybody's | 

lchildren, and I think this is the solution | 
of a problem which has long puzzled the | 

thinking philarthropists of our race in 

this country. 0. Cc. 

Bayonne, N. J., Feb. 8, 1905. 

DON’T FORGET LITTLE RHODY. 

Contrast Between Her Size and Her | 

Political Influence. 

To the Ed‘tor of The New York Timea: 

In your editorial this morning, treating 

the ‘‘capacity of Southern statesmen,” 

Maine {fs mentioned as an honorable ex- | 
ception of Northern rule with an “ in- 

| fluence on the Nation's affairs out of all 

proportion to her size and population.” 

| You seem to forget a little strip of land, 

indented by one of the most beautiful 
bedies of water in the world, that sep- 

arates Massachusetts from Connecticut. 

You've heard the name of that little State | 
and the name of at least one of her rep- | 
| redibtattieats mentioned nearly every time | 

|any important National measure has | 
come up. 

If what you say about Maine is true, | 
;}and I think it is, is it not also true of | 
| Rhode Island, the smallest, yet biggest, | 

| State in the Union? We Rhode Islanders | 
| only number between 400,000 and 500,000, | 

t} 

we can to remind our neighbor's that they | 

must not forget us. Tnat ig my excuse in | 
addressing you. OSCAR F. OSTBY. | 
New York, Feb. 9, 1905. 

|and have all got to endeavor to do wha 

From Thé London Pall Mall Gazette. 

PARIS, Jan. 29.—The Society of Dramatic 
Authors, a most powerful body, whieh includes 

every writer of any celebrity for the French 

claims a monopoly of literary produc- 

| 

| 

| Parisian Theatrical Battle. 

j 
i 
| stage, 

to frighten away the theatre trust, But a syn- 

dicate has arisen in spite of it—a syndicate 

| composed of MM. Deval, director of the Ath- 

enee; Richemond, director of the Follies Dram- 
atiques, (two of the most important of the 

minor theatres,) and Roy, a rich banker, who 

has the necessary funds behind him. These 

men control half a dozen playhouses, and, not- 
withstanding the boycott of the official society, 

have obtained plays of first. quality. The 

piquancy of the situation lies in the fact that 
the dramatists who have eaten of the forbidden 
fruit are themselves members of the authors’ 
body. Wherefore threats of actions at law 

‘against the dissident authors, on the one 
hand, by the society, and against the society 
by the theatrical group, which has been placed 
on the index. This Homeric struggle takes 
legal shape in a week's time at the Palais de 

|} and then the time 

| too no sheed burnt itt. 

a fight for her. We need her in our busi- 

ness. Turn her loose and free her from 

the drudgery of housework and she will 
produce the highest and grandest civilizae 

tion the world has ever known. 

H. B. LA RUE. 

New York, Feb. 7, 1905. 

A DANCING DUEL. 

Relays of Partners for a Twenty-four 

Hour Waltz. 

From The London Express. 

Mr. Helps, a young London dancing-mastery 

has accepted the challenge of a Liverpool pros 

fessor of dancing to “‘ dance to a finish.” 

A Frenchman at present holds the world’s 

dancing record, having danced without a break 

for eighteen consecutive hours, and the two 

competing dancing-masters hope to establish an 

English record by dancing twice around the 

clock. 

W. F. Hurndall, the well-known dancing in- 

structor, has all the arrangements in hand for 

the extraordinary duel. 

| 

‘“*The contest, provided the Liverpool chal- Pa 

lenger accepts the conditions, will begin at 

noon on March 6," he explained to an Express 
representative yesterday. 

“The time throughout will be sixty bars a 

minute, and the waltz will be the dance select- 

ed. The competitors will dance in an inner 

track in the ballroom, and dancing couples who 

come as spectators will dance in the outer ring 

to a band. Whenever the band stops an auto- 

matic piano will immediately begin to play. 

“From noon on the 6th to the ‘hour on the 

7th when the dancers finish, the competitors 

will be on the move. Relays of lady partners 

will be provided, and food and drink will ‘be 

taken while dancing. 

‘“*Mr. Helps will train for the dance by tak- 

ing long walks and by dancing. At first he 

will dance for half an hour without a break, 

will be increased by slow 

stages until he can dance for hours together." 

About the Japanese Rifle. 
From The London Globe. 

Japaneve troops of the first line are armed 

with the rifle of Col. Arisaka, and those of the 

second line with that of Mourata, an engineer. 

The calibre of the Mourata rifle is 714 milll- 

meters, that of Arisaka only 6% millimeters. It 

is repeating, and the magazine holds five cart- 

ridges. The Mauser rifle seems to be the orig- 

inal of it. The barrel is 787 millimeters long, 

and rifled by six grooves turning from left to 

right.. The moving part of the breech opens 

| laterally, and a simple device tells the soldier 

that the magazine is empty. It is charged by a 

ttle bronze frame holding five cartridges. 

The cartridges have brass cases and falminate 

detonators. They are charged with 2.10 

grams of Itabaski smokeless powder in 

flakes covered with plumbago. The bullet is 

of hard lead with a jacket of German silver. It 

is about 32 mTllimeters long, and weighs 11% 
grams.. The whole cartridge weighs about 

22 grams. The rifie is 157 centimeters 

without and 165 centimeters long with the 

bayonet. The corresponding weights are 3,900 

and 4,560 grams. The sights range from 

200 to 1,800 meters. The muzzle velocity of the 

bullet is 725 meters a second, and at a dis- 

tance of 40 meters it penetrates over 2 meters 

into pine wood. 

SONGS OF SCHOOLDAYS. 

Song of the Confiscation of the Book. 

mee ann chuck peebles hadd a fite tooday 

becuz mi muther took his book away 

Frum mee wenn i wuz reeden itt ann; 

burnt 
itt up ann ast mee ware i eaver lurnt 
too reed such stuf. itt wuz a hisstery 

Uv Jessey jaims ann chuck lennt itt too 

me 
befoar he redd itt awl ann sedd too hide 

itt inn thee maynger ware thee hors wus 

tide. 

So mee ann henry beamus ann jo Brumm 

wuz reeden inn thee barn wenn muther 

kum. ' 

wenn henry sene hur kummin he sedd. he 

Ud hafto go ann both uv um lefft mee 

thare awl aloan ann muther giv a look 

ann sez shee gessed shceed taik: kair uv 

thatt book. 

{ tolled hur it wuz chucks ann heed be 
madd 

butt shee sedd thatt chucks muther ud be 

gladd 
chuck wuz offie 

hott . 

Ann tolled mee thatt thee book 

kosst a lott 
uv marbuls ann a jaknife ann iff f 

Doant gett anuther wun heed black mix 
eye. 

i doant blaim. chuck so much fore fiten a 

me 
becuz itt wuz a splenndtd hisstery ; 

uv jessey Jaims ann ful uv pickchures too 

uv awl thee tranes ann bluddy robber - 

croo. 3 

chuck tolled mee thay ur offle hard too 

gett 

ann thatt wuz wi heéez kairful wenn he 

lett Fh a 

Mee taik itt ann he woodunt hav itt losat- 
fore fiffty times. uz much uz itt ha 

kosst. ‘ SG 
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Ht 70 CIVIC FIGHT 
AT SILK MEN’S DINNER 

Prof. Sloane Sounds Ominous 

Note on Commercialism. 

JOKE ON. ROOSEVELT TOLD 

His Siik Worm Suggestion a Gold 

Brick, President Congdon Says— 

Some 20th Century Worms. 

The Silk 
brated its 

of America 

thirty-third anniversary 

dinner last night at Delmonico’s. 

than 409: persons were present. At the 
Zuests’ tavle the President of the 

association, Joseph W. Congdon, 

Were Consul General Uchida of Japan, 

the Rev. Dr. William H. Morgan, Prof 

William M. Sloane of Columbia, John R. 

Van Wormer, Rear Admiral Coghlan, 

Rear Admiral Entwistle, Attorney Gen- 
eral Mayer, Wilbur F. Wakeman, and 
John S. Wise. 

President Congdon, 
speechmaking, 

GEN. 

Gen. Congdon 

to retrospect The last year, he 

had not been very bad; the worms 

silk worms) hadn't been altogeth¢ 

less or unusually defiled. He 

then the lines of hymn it 

pressed him in Sunday school: 

Oh, what 

I know I'n 

“Just think,” 
tle innocent boy 
as if he believed it 
will turn, and if it didn't 
come our cocoon? We must remember 
always that every cloud has a silk lining 
even if it is only 36-inch taffeta at 
cents a yard, and we may look forward 
to the time when some other St. Lo 
Exposition will make the ribbon business 
good and lively supplying ribbons at 
$10 per for the innumerable winners of 
grand prizes. ’ 

“You. will remember 
velt gave us one 

Association 

at a 

More 

with 

Gen. 

who the 

part 

opened 

said, in 

CONGDON ON SILK 

said that his duty 

(the 

worth- 

recall 

im- 

a 

a th once 

worthless a Fs 
all defiled 

he 
hae 

a worm 

a swee lit 
singing that 

even the worm 
whence would 

t said, “ of 

myself 
3ut 

the 

President Roose 

prognostication in his 
last message to Congress when he spok¢« 
of the possibility of our raising in this 
country our necessary supply of raw silk 
Well, now, if we have ever had a Presi- 
dent who comprehended the future bet 
ter, was clezrer in his judgment, more 
correct in his conclusions, more opti- 
mistic and ‘ sanguinary,’ Artemus 
Ward would say, than our sui generis 
President generally is, I don’t think we 
can say which of his predecessors it was 
But this time, on that subject, I think 
he might well ‘ pluck some feathers from 

the wing: jpf his imagination and k 
them in t $! tail of his judgment.’ 

FUN ‘ITH THE PRESIDENT 

*“ The ank of information 

him to this deduction gold 
news to any familiar with 

ure. It is as chimerical 

the famous 

enty years ago 
weaithy every on 
berry trees.” 
Gen. Congdon said, too, that to bring 

foreign silk to a parity with the Amer- 
ican product an import duty would have 
to be imposed equal to the difference 
petween American and foreign wages. 
This, he said, wouid be about $3.50 per 
pound, and then the cost of raw silk 
would be so great that all the silk mills 
in the country would have to close down 

“iy all the women and children in the 
sections of our country adaptable to the 
production of cocoon were engaged in that 
industry,’’ he continued, “they wouldn't 
begin to supply wht is consumed in 
country. It requires 300 worms to make a 
pound of cocoons. It takes about eleven 
pounds of cocoons to produce one pound 

of silk. That about 3,300 worms per 
pound of silk. We imported in 1904 over 
6,000,000 pounds of silk. To produce this 

quantity it required the cocoons of mors 
than 52,800,000,000 of worms 

“We have recently read that. some 
Edisonian mind has discovered that by 
sprinkling a harmless coloring matter on 
myrlberry leaves the obliging worm that 
feeds on them will produce similarly 
colored cocoon. Mirabile dictu. The name 
of that discoverer should be immé@rtal 
He should not die ‘ unwept, unhonored, 
and. unsung,’ many inventors have. 
The Boston’ garter has mude Boston fa- 
mous. scrapple has immortalized Phila- 
delph .. and Jersey soil has been conse- 
crated by apple jack, but their originators 
are not known. But if it be possible to 
produce silk colored in the cocoons, are 
may be further amazed in the same di- 
rection. 
“Let us imagine an 

bull in The American 
1925 to read follows: 
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by Trum- 

Journal in 
as 

WORMS. 

o 
gE 

number, 

they make 

been ht “Worms hav« 

gether in any 

their exudations 

tiple cocoon until silk any 

denier in size can be produced. Owing to 

the low mental development of the 

this training required great patience 

feeding silk worms with small leaves 
rubber plant mixed with the 

silk of great strength d 

produced, Worms have also been 
to drink, thus increasing their 
ties, and by putting small quantities of 
furniture polish in their libations their 
silk becomes exceedingly lustrous, and 
the famous ‘extra lustre trick of the 
dyers, by which the strength of the silk 
was ruined, has been outdone. 

*** Much trouble was formerly caused by 
undigested particles of mulberry fibre ad- 
hering to the silk thread,. but now proper 
attention to the teeth of the worms, 
whereby they masticate better, enables 
them to digest perfectly. Silk worms, be- 
ing naturally of a very sensitive and im- 
pressionable nature, it has been ascer- 
tained that music, soft, low, and unmetal- 
lic, soothes their nerves Therefore 

graphophones ar constantly in 
many filatures, consequenct 
much evener and I 
reeled.’ ~ 

In proposing the toast, “‘Our Blesse: 
Country,” Gen. Congdon asked that 
drink to President Roosevelt, of whom 
said: 

“It seems to me that his political char- 
acter is typified by the red, white, and 
blue. The red typifies his intense devo- 
tion to duty, the white, the purity of his 
motives and intentions, and the blue, his 
constancy and steadfastness of purpose, 
as deep and broad as heaven's blue.” 

PROF. SLOANE ON RESOLUTIONS. 

Prof. Sloane, responding 

“The Philosophy of Trade 
merce,”’ said in part: 
“The essence of 

life is the 

property and the responsibilities connect 
ed with it. Thrift is ddmirable, but far 
better are the ingenuity, the contrivance. 
an dthe foresight whereby the plain man 
strengthe +; his character, uses his brains 
in planning, and avoids becoming a mere 
machine, If the great mass of men and 
women are reduced to the point wher 
they have no further interest in life than 
that of keeping their pobs in order to 
exist, and the only initiative into automa- 
tons, and the only initiative they exhibit 
is that of union against their employers in 
order to secure the largest return for the 
least labor. 

“The conspiracy of a pitiless corpora- 
tion is met by the conspiracy of pitiless 
labor union, Life becomes meaner just as | 
the struggle becomes fiercer. And when 
matters reach a_ certain pass reform 
becomes impossible and revolution cer- 
tain. No difference when the vast ac- 

eumulations of power and property occur, 
society sooner or later becomes a leveler, 

because it fears them. For this reason it 

attacks absolute monarchy, as in England 
200 or more years ago and in Russia to- 

day. Or, it attacks the Church, as in 
France at ihe close of the eighteenth cen- 
tury. or it attacks corporate privilege, as 

under Jackson here at home, or under 
Roosevelt at this moment. 
“The lesson of our last election was 

that the voters of America announced a 
determination to hold fast the American 

tau spin to- Lo 

desired uniting 

2 the Ss mul- 

of desirable 

worm 
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of 

mulberry, 
elasticity is 

taught 
capabili- 

an 

played 
and 

smoother 

all 
he 

the 

and 

to toast 

Com-’ 

whole our system 

both 

of 

widespread division, of 

A a 

idea, the equal opportunity for every man | 

who used his gifts, such as he possessed, 

against ali restrictions upon his career, 

limitations such as the great combina- 
tions of one sort or another seem dis- 
posed to. put on him in their effort to 
manage his savings for him, while de- 
priving him of all personal control over 
both his money and his enterprise. : 
“The pessimists say that everything in 

America is besmirched with ‘ commer- 

cialism,’ and that is the final word of con- 
-demnation for the Church and the family | 
‘and the State and the university. This, 

we noticed, exasperates the merchant 
he hears it. And no wonder. 

Ph} not the werst ble world 
“apa better world thax 

I 

* 

cele- | 

| tion 

| lute 
| rights of all 

jand absolutely, 
| friendly ( rf 
of their right and interest. 

| General 

of 

| by 

| Peabody and Harvey Mansfield of New| delivering goods 

it Was, and it keeps growing better. It 
does so in commerce and industry exactly 
in proportion as the merchant is a public- 
spirited man. 
“The Government of New York might 

be better, but we have an honest, God- 
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VATION FOR WILLCOX; | JUST. OBJECTED TO MASHERS. | TESTIFY AG 

HE TELLS POSTAL PLAN 
fearing man at its head; the Government | 
of the United States might be better, but 
there is an able, honest man in the Presi- 
dential chair, struggling to do his duty as | 
he sees it. Should the merchants of New 
York—yes, even you, the silk merchants 
of New York--put the energy you can; 

| Sons of Genesee Honor Postmas- 

ter at Annual Dinner. 
spare from your business in a practical | 
way at the disposal of the great measures | 
now proposed for the reform of 
and all measures which make for right- 
eousness, this would be a still better 

| world—and there would be no sting nor 
| smart in the word ‘commercialism.’ ”’ 

Franklin Allen, Secretary of the Silk 
Association, said that the silk 
of the United States'was speaking 
itself, and speaking loudly: 1004, he 
opened badly, but closed gloriously. | 

| “Tt have seen in the past year, 
said, “‘what I never expected to set 
16,000,000 pounds of raw silk in twelve 

} months. In the last four months of the 
year the average receipts per month were 
1,940,000 pounds.”’ . 
Secretary Allen then read a letter of re 

gret from K. Takahira, the Japanese Min- 
ister at Washington. In part it said: 

‘T assure vou that our aim and inten- 
in the Far East are always on 
line, and we are as firm and 

ever in respecting the legitimate 
nations, and the United States 

and its citizens, whose high sense of jus- 
tice and fair play is relied on implicitly 

will find in us nothing but 
in the maintenance 

for 
said, 

he 

same 

as 

co-operation 

E. Mayor des Planches, the Italian Am- 
bassador at Washington, also sent a letter 
ot regret, which was read. 

Following a short address by 
Uchida, Admiral Coghlan 

on the needs of the navy. ‘“ We 
" he id, “look upon the _ navy 

as a matter of insurance. We do 
at all for blood any more.” 

Admir Coghlan also said that the 
gre defect of the navy just now was 
lack of trained men and officers. 

To-day," he added, “it is a lamentable 
fa tha were we engaged in war, we 
absolute!y have not enough trained men 
to man all the ships we have. We are d 
ing everything on earth to correct 
and we are succeeding admirably, and 
soon I think we will have not only enough 
men and naval officers, but we will have 
enough ships to insure you a peaceful 
night's rest, no matter what enemy may 
be Oposed to you.’ 

Admiral Entwistle, 
attention to the navy practic¢ 
the colors in the morning and 

them at night, accompanied by 
salutes from officers and men, and said: 

That is according to an order d 
»’ the Navy Department—I do not know 

long ago; but the originator of that 
Admiral Coghlan Long before the 

ermal order was Admiral Cogh- 
w the one introduced that 

itil service into the United States 
he also has the honor of hav- 
he first gun that opened the 
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HORSE’S LAUGH CONDITIONAL. 
Can’t Even Smile at Reinschneider’s 

Unless Driver Buys a Drink. 

Pop 

sai00n 

Old has 

his 

baby, 

ft- 

Reinschneider, who 

in Brooklyn 

Henn 

fully 

that 

owned since 

thirty-year 

rubbed his 

I and 

{ 

old-son was 

he 

iands gle terday a 

ernoo not declared 

looked 

ee Tie \"¢ 

was as 

dumb as he 

1 vou Der li live der 

-- 

[ 

vhen der neighborhood 

mu So 

long 

openge ny 

in der neighborhood 

. ey 
] J 

] learn l r | y 
t saioon 

vhen de: 

ur 

a istomer 

builded up 

dot 

. nol 

1d I saw vaited two days tor r time 

Den 

did 

other 

business. 

Pickle- 

he | 

He 

lunch for sauerkraut und potato 

pooty 

ch good 

keeper 

business is 

soon saloon in 

ville find out h 

right 

dot good ere 

come¢ beside me und opened up 

made tree 

salad, und soon all dem truck driv 

er: h 

got 

deir 
far for 

vic stop der horses her‘ by my place 

Und 

vater 

into dot vhile 

trough 

opposition saloon 

drink from 

der drivers own 

drinks in dot sauerkraut free lunch place 

Dot's how I got up my new patent 

** What it?’’ asked one of the patrons | 

the saloon, but before Mr. Reinschneid-. | 

had to truckman |} 
hurried place shouted; 

“Mr. Reinschneider, der water's 

in der I tried to 

horse, no « water 

trough 

** Dot's 

keeper, 
o 
&¢t 

horses my 
nothing, buy deir 

is 

I chance 

into 

a a answer, 

the and 

froze 

water my 

n der 

horse 

but 

trough. 

there's i 

] Sai the 

Vhy don't 

t door 

all right,’ oon 

‘** Dot's vhere I laugh. 

Vi for horse vater 

spend money? 

replied 

you >t der nex 

vhere 

oy That 

trough,”’ 

** Well,”’ 

dot business 

trough und 

opposition 

you your 

hasn't ; 

explained the driver 

said Reinschneide 

Horses 

men's 

saloon. 

dot Now, 

buys a drink in my place, 

button und pump 

trough, and vhen a driver 
me, his horse can’t get 
neider. nderstand?’ 
“You always were good at 

jokes. aid the driver, ‘‘ and 
would make my horse laugh if 
drink.”’ 

**Den your 
buy a drink 
Reinschneider 
Thereupon the driver bought a glass 

whisky on condition that, his horse 
drink 

Rein.schneider 
bar and turned 
trough began 
“That’s the 

heard of,"’ said 
“It may be 

schneider, * but 
horse laugh if der 
drink in my saloon.’ 

LAKEWOCD SOCIAL AFFAIRS. 
Preparations for Princeton Glee Club 

Concert—Cleveland’s Visit. 

saloon any watering 

r, “TIT got 

tired ol fr é 1 drink 

for drinks 

von't stand 

customer 

} J 

on my pay 

I 

vhen 

} in dot 

no longer. a 
t elec- ot elec I push « 

vater into tric der 

by 

me 

trade 

by 
don't 

a drink 
l 

cracking 
that one 

he had a 

until 
declared 

horse can't laugh 
in my saloon,” 

you 

of 

ZOU. a 

of 
iat 

end 
‘ 
{ 

the 
water, 

went to the 
on t so tl the 

tc 1 

1! 

ic 

ill 
niest wrinkle I 
driver. 

funny,”’ replied Rein- 
it vouldn’t make a 
driver didn’t buy a 

ever 

he 

f 

t 

) 

11 fix Feb tix- 

ike 
rt 

S<EWooD, 

Li 

con¢ 

Ont 

wood social ndar 

of the Princeton Glee 

and Mandolin Clubs, which will be given in 

thea the Lakewood Hotel 

from Friday After 

will be 

Henry 

lectures 

oT he 

of the SOK cal is 
1 ul ua 1@ an! 

tr'¢ a ot 

evening. 

a hop. 

Savage to give 
at the -kewood 

Hotel during Lent. Her subjects embrace 

Mme. Du Barry,” ‘ Catherine Rus- 

sia,’ and * Marie Antoinette.’ 

Ex-President Mrs, 

week next 

the 

Mrs 

a series of 

concert there 

tichard 

three 

is 

of 

and Grover Cleve- 

land, who have been staying at the Lake- 

Hotel, 

train 

returned to 

yesterday. 

wood Princeton by 

Miss Marion 

Cleveland took part in a children's en- 

special 

tertainment in the hotel] theatre one after- 
noon this 

Daniel 

weeek, 

Frohman, Alexander 

A. Cassidy, President of the 

Borough Queens, registered t 

the Lakewood Hotel this week. 

Miss Gertrude 

Thursday 

Lambert, 

and Joseph 
¢ 

ol were a 

a Leslie tea on 

afternoon for Miss Hayden of 

Washington. Miss Leslie was assisted 

Miss Hamilton of Detroit and Mrs. 

John Bard Rogers. 

February has brought a large number 

of visitors to the Laurel House. Mr. and 
Mrs. Howard A. Colby and Mr. and Mrs. 

Frederick: P. Colby of New York 

among the week's arrivals. 

Mr. and Mrs. Lindley Murray, Jr., Mrs. 

s H. Bates, and Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Reynolds of Brooklyn at the Laurel 

Hous:2. 

Ex-Mayor Thomas 

gave 

are 

F. Gilroy and his 

son, John J. Gilroy of New York, and Mr. | 

and Mrs. Willam Cary Sanger of Sanger- 
lield, N. Y., 
in the Pines this week. 

Mr. and Mrs. Charles F., 

|New York are spending a rnenth at the 
Palmer Hovse. Mr. Bostwick was the 
host at a “rabbit” 
evening. 
Among the holiday arrivals at the Bart- 

lett 
ter of Newburg, 

| Keyser of 
Mrs. 

and 
Mr. and 

Philadelphia, 
Romaine 

George A. 

York. 
Mr. and Mrs. Max Plent and Mr. and/horse, which was standing outside, took | 

Mrs. 8. Albert of New York are recent ar- 
rivals at the Lenox. 
Fy G. Seok as neee OC viliteoe is 

Vv ng her mother, rs, @ 
Tian Leeds, ‘at the Peak, a 

abuses | 

|LITTLETON ON FARMER BOYS) 

the | 
reso- | 

the ; 

this, | 

| cheeked 

| term 

i; conceit, 

are | 

Inn are Mr. and Mrs. William F. Fos- | 

Mistaken — “ Self-Made” Men 

Are a Weariness. 

Postmaster 

guest of 
William R. Willcox 

honor principal 

was the 

and speake1 

of the Genesee last 

room of the Hotel 

re-elected President 

hundred 

filled the 

men in 

the 

also 

in 

He 

evening 

Astor. 

of 

enthusiastic 

room, while number of 

gay were in the gal- 

Charles A. Moore was toastmaster, 

| Mayor James G. Cutler of Rochester sat 

at his right hand. Qthereuvests at the 

table of honor were Emperor | Seth Low, 

|} Borough President Ma... W. 

of Brooklyn, John G. Milburn, 

sons of the county 

a 

costumes 

leries 

Gage 

ident John D. Finlay of the College of the 

City New York, Henry W. Taft, 

er the Secretary of War; the 

Squier Tipple, Postmaster James 

of Rochester, Nathaniel 

John W. 

Roberts of Brook- 

and President 

Sons of the Revo- 

¢ 
ot 

| a 

| Bere 

| 8. Graham 

| Olds 

Postmaste1 

| lyn, Dr. 

| Walter $ 

of Rochester, 

Ge ore 

Rossit« 

J 

H 

Johnson, 

the 

r 

ogan of 

| lution 

Mr. Willcox 

that the 

jhe had 
been 

‘ll understood said he w 

tribute ws: not due to anything 

but to the fact that he 
by the President to do 
1d the desire ot every 

ver of the organization to see that 
consistently and successfully performed. 
|The average number of letters and postal 
cards deposited in the New York Post 
Otfice and its branches last year, he said, 
was nearly 2,000,000 a day. The profits 
to the Government from the New York 
Post Office amounted to $9,600,000, He 

added: 
‘With 

that there 
ing from 
necessary 

of 

done, 

chosen 
great work, a} 

such a 
would 
the 
to <« 

the 

showing it would 
te trouble in obtain- 

Government the facilities 
arry on the enormous busi- 

city Yet the reverse is the ness 

case. 

| STRIVING 

| “*To bring 
| problem that 
tubes fc th 

mails t the 

| installed once 
sey City the 

there at 
tubes 
points 
should 

FOR MODERN METHODS. 

modern methods is in 

confronts us. 

Tr 

all 

at 

DY 

should 
t he 

of 

offices 

( great 

should be 

arriving in Jer- 
roads termina*ing 

once be rushed across by 

branch ottices nears to the 
of distribution. The 
be brought into requisition, 

the carrying heavy mai: by 
wagon I ts sometimes 

should of the past. 
of ivy mall from the Post 
Of fice to Grand Central Station 
should be reduced from forty minutes to 

seven minutes I ha only touched on a 
few of the important points involved in 
this work Le me assure you that all 
my efforts and all my strength will be 

rected toward the upbuilding of the post- 
al this city.’’ 

received an 
another 

onveyvance our 

branch 

Mails 
many 

) 

to st 

and 
lumpering 
impussable 
The time 

of 
ove tree 

be a thing 
forwarding h¢ 

the 

ve 

t l 

service of 

Mr Villcox 
his address 
clusion 

President 
sponding 
said 

ovation before 
and one at its 

I in re 
Boys,” 

Brooklyn, 

ry 

ton ol Atth 
the to toast 

rhe cou 
up on 

hich i com 
tha tas 
him sick 

ihe spurious 

selects a quiet 
spends ‘hi: 
d abroad 

if often 
boys 

ntry I know him, 
that every- 
is evil und 

will proba- 
not talking 

boy who 

to be born 

city 

boy, as 

doctring 
tortablk 
es good 

I am 
country 

uce 

at 

is 
brought 
thing w 

everything 
bly mak: 
now of 
simply 
and then 
at home an 
“The question 

s0 many country 
Out of the abundance of an 
filled with its stupid gloom, 
swer—because they wish to 
the country. I know that 
in comparative comfort in 
look upon the paintings in 
leries, and occasionally they 
farm life, with the gazelle-eyed cattle, 
the round-limbed horse, and the rosy- 

milkmaid’ and the handsome, 
ruddy youth, and exclaim, ‘ How delight- 
ful is all thi But that farm life is 
seen only on walls of buildings where 
hang the paintings of the masters, 

COUNTRY TRAINING OVERRATED. 

A great al 

capacity endurance: 

boy has, the 

wide, wild fields and hills and by run- 
ning streams. I have seen more rugged, 
iron-fisted, battleship-built boys and men 
in New York City than are on all the 
farms stretched clear acro the Pa- 
cific. The college boy, who lives a life 
of comparative irresponsibility, has the 
finest physique and the greatest physical 
development of all the boys. You ask 
me why I take this radical view. It is 
so simple to answer. Salt pork is not the 
equivalent of red beef, ang poor cooking 
is not equal to good cooking. The man of 
older years in the country bent and 
leans upon a cane and looks with solemn 
pessimism on all of life. The man of 
older years in the city has still the color 
of vouth in his cheek and is brisk and 
straight and hold the ribbons of a 
spirited horse smile in the haze of 
smoke a late dinner, and still go on 
with eager contidence to threescore years 
and ten. 
“The 

known 

the 
in 

¢ t 

asked, 
zo to 

Why do 
the city? 

experience, 
let me an- 
get out ot 

people born 

the city will 
the art gal 

one of see 

the 

the 

country 

in the 

said about 

which the 

health he gains 

de has been 

of 

in 

« ft o 

is 

l cal 

oO 

at 

if he succeeds, is 
as a self-made man. I think this 

‘self-made’ is much abused. There 
a completeness about it which involves 

There is a finished way about 
its statement which indicates an unpar- 
donable vanity So many men delight to 
call themselves ‘self-made men’ when 
the job is only half comp! The self- 
made man too often has the mirror of his 
life him. If they could always be, 

rmerson said, ‘a self-made man who 
et proud of his creator,’ they 

uch more ag it 
nothing particularly 
being. a city boy 

is nothing either in the 
country that will make or 

creat wise man out of a foolish boy, or 
a very good man out of a very wicked 
boy. The boy is the boy wherever you put 
him, and in him and in his blood and in 
the blood of those who went before him, 
and in hk: ideals and in his ambition are 
the resources on which he makes and 
builds his career.” 
Ex-Mayor Seth Low 

i} toast *‘ New York City.” 

|Post Office building and 
wrought since its erection, he made sne- 
cial mention of the fact that within tha: 
period great buildings had been reared by 
newspapers on Printing House Square and 
again deserted. 

“Thus,”’ he said, “‘ the 
of THE Times stands for a new point of 

j light. The Post Office can still see the 
| steeple of St. Paul’s Chapel, but hardly 
that of Trinity Church, which is over- 
shadowed by office and bank buildings. 
When the present Post Office was to be 
built part of the City Hall Park was 
surrendered for a site. Such a thing 

| would be impossible to-day. The spirit 
| that was dead is now keenly Alive.”’ 

The other speakers were Mayor Cutler, 
“The City of Rochester’’: John G. Mil- 
burn. ‘Western New York and the 
Metropolis *’ Gage E. Tarbell, ‘* The 

| Birthplace of the Postmaster ’’; Admiral 
| Joseph B. Coghlan, ‘* The Navy"; Presi- 
| dent Finley, ‘* Higher Education ’'; Henry 
W. Taft, ““Home Rule,” and the Rev. 
E. 8S. Tipple, “‘ Along the Mohawk to the 

| Genesee.”’ 

| DIES TRYING TO SAVE HORSE | . 

Pursuing Runaway Animal 
Falls in Front of Train. 

While William Osten, a driver of 171 

Cooper Street, Brooklyn, was pursuing his 

| runaway horse which was about to dash 

country boy, 

i< I 

eted. 

before 
T 

a ' 

ot { 

would be m ree ple 

There is 
tlageous about 

try boy. Tl 
city or the 

advan- 
or a coun- 

responded to the 

the changes 

beautiful tower 

| Driver 

were registered at the Laure]| in front of a Long Island Railroad train | 
near the Aqueduct 
haven, L. L., 

race track in Wood- 
yesterday, he slipped on the 

Bostwick of | ice and fell in the path of the locomotive. ; 
| He died of his injuries three hours later. | 
| The horse and wagon got over the 

sarty on Thursday | tracks just in time to avoid being struck, | 
The cowcatcher of the engine 

|} Osten and hurled him thirty feet. 
was employed by John B. Froehlich 

|Co., with places in Meserole Street 
in Graham Avenue, Brooklyn. He 

in Ocean Avenue 
Woodhaven, when 

caught 
Osten 

and 
was 

near 
|}Old South Road, the 

| fright. Osten saw the animal running 
toward the railroad tracks while train 
No. 1,287, bound for Long Island City, 
Was approaching at full speed, and. gave 

| Says Talk About Their Advantages Is' 
industry | 

at | 
the seventh annual dinner of the Society | 

ball- | 
was | 

the society. Three | 

Littleton | 

E. | 
Tarbell, Admiral Joseph B. Coghlan, Pres- ; 

broth- | 

Rev. | 

S. | 

Vrooman, | 

had | 
a} 

mem- | 
work | 

seem | 

the | 

Pneumatic | 

Subway | 

ai- | 

cone 

hotels 

Speaking of the} 

& | 

| Taken to Police Station, Just Paid 

Bill, and Got Free. 

A man who said he was Blair Just, ac- 

countant, of 115 West Ninety-fifth Street, 

| complained in a restaurant in Sixth Ave- 

}nue, near Forty-fifth Street, last night 

| that two men at an adjoining table were 

jannoying his two women companions. 

|The management the restaurant did 

not seem disposed to interfere, and the 

|}man and two women walked out with- 

out paying a check for $7.50, 

In front the restaurant, when Nor- 
man Simpson, waiter, tendered the 

check, Just tore up, according to what 

Dennis Smyth, manager, told Police- 

| man Boylan. latter took Just and 
the women to West 
Street Station. In the station the two 
men who had been annoying the party 
appeared and offered to pay his dinner 
check. Just refused, paid the bill him- 
self, and was released 

of 

of 

a 

it 

the 

The 

the 

WHAT IS DOING IN SOCIETY. 
This afternoon 

an informal reception, or 

Miss Callender’s and 

but the “‘at homes” 

William T. Bull, at which music was also 

to be a feature, have not begun, owing 

to Mrs. Bull's continued illness. There 
will be several luncheons this afternoon 
and a half dozen small dinners this even- 

| ing. 

wo- 
there will be music and 

‘‘at home,” at 

Miss De Forest's, 

planned by Mrs. 

7 ‘ 

Last evening Mrs. Arthur Murray 

Dodge celebrated her fiftieth birthday by 

giving family dinner, and 

or sixty of her old friends came in for 

an informal evening with music, followed 

|} by supper. Francis Rogers and Myron 
| Whitney sang, Charles Safford played, 

}and Mrs. George C. Riggs (Kate Douglas 
Wiggin) recited. The programme was in- 
formal, and all taking part were old 
friends of the hostess. 

*,* 

a 

Miss 

of 

Elizabeth Jordan gave a luncheon 

yesterday at Del- 

of Mrs. Margaret 

Besides Mrs. Deland, the guests 

Mrs. Charles Freeman, (Miss 

Wilkins,) Mrs. George C. Riggs, 

Kate Douglas Wiggin,) the Misses 

Mary Findlater of Scotland, 

Elliott, (Miss Maud Howe,) 

Mrs ion Bacon, (Miss Josephine Das- 

kam,) Miss Jeannette L. Gilder, 

Flizabeth Cutting, Miss Lillie 
French, Mrs. James F. Freeman, 
John Larkin, Mrs. George Harvey, 
Mrs. Adrian Joline ; 

fourteen’ covers 

| monico’s, 

| Deland 

included 

Mary E. 

(Miss 

Jane 

Mrs. 

in honor 

anda 

John 

Sel 

Miss 

Mrs. 
and 

H. 

Mr. 

turned 

had at 

and Mrs 

to New 

Tuxedo 

owners, Mr. and 

and Mrs. Walter 
edo for New 
ermans will 

Samuel Henning have re- 

York and the 

is now 

Mrs. 

Denegre have 
Orleans and the 
occupy their villa. 

*_¢ 
7. 

the 

Mr. 

occupied by 

Hull, 

left 
Paul Tuck- 

George 

Mr. and Mrs 

who 

Willlam Moore Robinson 
of Pari spending the Winter 
with Mr. Robinson's mother, Mrs. 
Hood Wright of this city,’ have been ir 
Philadelphia, the guests of Mr. Robinson's 
brother, Edward Moore Robinson. 

*_* 
. 

are 

Mrs 
ception 

Charles 

on 

de Rham 

Friday afternoon 

Mrs. Henry C. 
residence, 2: 

*.* 
a 

will give a re- 

for her 

} de Rham, 
4 Fifth Avenue. 

daughter-in-law, 
second, at her 

Mrs. Henry Worthington and Miss Va- 
lerie Worthington will receive on Fridays 
in February at 29 Washington Square. © 

*,* 

Mrs. Hall Park McCullough of 116 East 

Fortieth Street has cards out for Wednes- 
days, after Feb. 15, until Lent. 

| + 
Mrs. Charles 

party 

D 

Tuesday, 

Feb, 21 

Dickey will give a card 

Feb, 28, and on the 

Mrs. Charles D. Free- 

on 

evening of 

man will entertain the Bridge and Euchre | United States shall 
Annex of the Metro-| 

|play by Pierre Wolff. 

Club at 
politan 

the 
Club. 

Ladies’ 

*,* 

of Prof. Hector Montec- 

chi's Italy will with 

artistic, social, and political conditions of 
| Northern and Central Italy. They will 
take piace on Thursday, Feb. 16 and 23 
at the Tuxedo. : rT a4 

last 

lectures 

two The 

on deal 

> 
. 

Fignr 

of the 

Scott!, Signor Caruso, and others 
Metropolitan opera _ singers, 

through the courtesy Mr. Conried, 
will give their the benefit 

performance Rusticdaa "’ 
‘| Pagliacci” on Thursday evening, 

-l. The benefit is for the Society 

the Protection of Italian Immigrants 

and the Italian Benevolent Institute 
Among those who have aiready taken 
boxes are Mrs. William D. Sioane, Mrs. 
John E. Parsons, Mrs. Lorillard Spencer, 
Mrs. H, C, Potter, Mrs, F, L. V. Hoppin, 
Mrs, A. D. N. Juiliiard, Mrs. Wiliam C. 
Osborn, Mrs. James Gayiey, J. Pierpont 
Morgan, and Seth Low. ; 

s,* 

of 

services for 

ot ‘“ Cavalleria 

and 

Keb. 

for 

A large number of New Yorkers went 

to Tuxedo yesterday for the holidays and 

for the squash tournament. Mr. and 

| Mrs. Charles Steele gave a large dinner 

the cluhbouse last evening, and others 

entertained were Mrs. Porter, Mr. 
Mrs. W. C. Parson. 

at 

who 

and 

Forty-seventh | ators should 

later fifty | 
| navigation of that stream. 

AINST SWAYNE. 
Witnesses Tell of His Lack of Legal | 

Residence in His District. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 

nesses were examined by the Senate to- | 

day in the Swayne Impeachment trial. | 

They were W. H. Northup, Postmaster; | 
W. A. D’Allenbert, tax collector; Harry | 

E. Graham, hotel clerk, and J. Emmet | 
Wolfe, lawyer, all from Pensacola, F'ila., | 

and they were introduced for the purpose 

of showing that up to 1900 Judge Swayne } 
had not acquired a residence in his dis- 
trict in Florida. 
During the proceedings the question of | 

the right of the House managers to ob-| 

t 

11.—Four wit-| 

|} ject to questions put to witnesses by Sen- 
|} ators 

| 

| 
| 

} 
| 

| 

| 
| 

| the 
| being allowed 

Hamilton | 

cottage they | 
| 
| 

Tux- | 

| ceeding 

was raised, 
cer ruled that 
stated. The 
the effect 

but the presiding offi- 
such objections might be 

precedents quoted were to 
that while questions by Sen- 

be admitted counsel 
properly object to the admissibility of 

replies made to them. 

ACCUSE ROCK ISLAND ROAD. 
Government May Prosecute It for Ob- 

structing a Kansas River. 

WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Secretary | 
Taft and Gen. Mackenzie, Chief of En- | 
gineers, to-day presented the case of the 

Chicago, Rock Island and Pacific Rail- 
road Company, for alleged violation of 

the provisions of the river and harbor 

act for the protection of the 
waters of the United States, 
General Moody for 
statute. 
The proceeding is a test case, and re- 

sults from the action of the railroad com- 
pany in reconstructing its bridge .across 
the Kaw River at Kansas City after the 
flood of 1908, thereby obstructing the 

It is asserted 
had been built 

procedure under 

that the original 
without authority. 

bridge 

UNIONS AFTER .McMACKIN. 
Join in Request to Governor for Labor | 

Commissioner’s Removal. 

The Metal Polishers, Buffers, and Plat- 

ers’ Union announced yesterday that 

had sent a petition to Gov. 

ing for the removal of State Labor Com- 

missioner John McMackin. The petition 
says that repeated reports 
of the factory inspection law have 
made by the union to Mr. McMackin, but 
all that he said was to send inspectors to 

places, 
to continue. 

The petition declares that the union is 
ir. a position to prove that 75 per cent. of 
the metal polishing shops in this city are 
violating the law. 

GIRLS TO GIVE “THE RIVALS.” 
| rope. 

Normal College Dramatic Club to Give 

Annual Performance. 
| acquaintance. 

The annual performance of the Normal 

College Dramatic Club will be given at 

the Lyceum on the evening of 

Feb. the afternoon of the suc- 

Sheridan's ‘‘ The Rivals ”’ 

play. The cast will 

Carnegie 

17 and 

day. 

will be the be as 

| follows: 

J. | 

| Fauckland 

| David 

the | 

| 

| 
| 

} 

and Miss Jones. | 

Among those who gave house parties are | 

me 22. wm. Cc. i 

Mr. and Mrs. Spencer Trask, Mr. and 

Mrs. Price Collier, Mr. and Mrs. Amos 

Tuck French, and MacNeil Rodewald. Mr. 

and Mrs. Peter Hewitt and Mr. 

and Mrs. R. Fulton Cutting have epened 

their cottages for the holidays. Among 
others who have gone to Tuxedo ere Miss 
Lydia M, Jones, Miss Sylvia C. Parson, 
Miss Louise Steele, Mr. and Mrs. Louis 
l.. Stanton, Miss Priscilla Stanton, Mr. 
and Mrs. H. M. Tilford, Miss Tilford, T. 
W. Porter, Reginald Fincke, Austin 
ter, Grenville Clark, Hanson’ R. Duval, 
William Post, Eugene Hale, Thomas §8. 
Adams, M. La Montague, Rudolph Nee- 
ser, Frederick A. Juilliard, Jay Gould, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Brown, Mr. and Mrs. 

| James Brown, Miss Lily Lee Page. Mrs. 
J. F. Tams, Miss Breese, E. T. [rvin, J. 

|C. Lord, Richmond Talbot, Mr. and Mrs. 
H. P. Loomis, J. G. Neeser, J. C. Todd, 
and J. G. Douglas of Paris. 

*,* 

FB. 

Cooper 

Mrs. Frederick Edey and her sister-in- 

law, Miss Julia Edey, are at Palm Beach. 
*.* 

Mrs. J. Warren Goddard of East 52° 

Robinson, | 

Pot- | 

| sippl 

| districts Sunday, 

Fifty-seventh Street will be ‘at home” | 
lon the Middle and South Atlantic Coast fresh | Mondays until Lent. 

*,¢ 

Among those who sailed for Wiverpool 

on the Cunarder Lucania yesterday were 

Mrs, Wolryche-Whitmore, a_ sister of 

Douglas Robinson; Count and 
de Rougemont, Count Robert de Barres, 
and Gen. Thomas Fraser. 

Mende-Porter Wedding March 4, 

| ’89, 

Lydia Languish. 
Julia Nevill 
Lucy.. petebvess 
Mrs. Malaprop.... 
BOW ACTOS. «ccccece 

Sir Anthony Absolute., 
Sir Lucius o’ Trigger.......... 

soescessss-+-Miss Elma Smith 
@cccccces Miss Zerlina Franck 

»..-Miss Josephine Nivison 
»+++++Miss Julia Drucker 

-Miss Jessie Fraser 
»..Miss Adeli Hollstadt 

.».+Mitss Sheldon 
Miss Cornell 
Miss Travis 

Russell 
Bertha Ellison 

cast Miss Smith is 
Sol. Smith; Miss 

Nivison was seen last year as Audrey in 
“As You Like It,’ and Miss Drucker 
played Mrs. Hardcastle in ‘‘ She Stoops to 
Conquer.” Miss Bertha Ellison is the 
President of the Club. The proceeds of 
the performance will go to the scholarship| 
fund. 

Fay 

Captain Miss 

Among those 
a daughter of 

the 
Mrs 

in 

| ranging 

PARIS, Feb. 

changed between 

Paris managers 

agreement that 

11.—Cable dispatches ex- 

Mme. Réjane and her 

have brought about an) 

her return from the! 
be signalized by her 
Gymnase in a new reappearance at the 

| 

A DAY’S WEDDINGS. 
} 

MINOTT—MICHLER. | 

FLORIENCE, Italv, Feb. 11.—Frederick 

H. Minott of New York was married here | 

to-day to Mrs. Marion Lowry Michler of 

the same city. The bride’s witness was 

the American Consul, Mr. The 
witness for the bridegroom Count 
Gherardesca : 
The newly married couple 

an automobile trip to Rome, 
Genoa, Nice, and Paris. 

Keen. 
was 

started on 
Naples, 

of 

has 

Mrs. Michler is the widow Col. 

Francis Michler, U. S. A. She re- 

sided at New York, Washington, and} 

Pittsburg. She is a daughter of the late 

Commodore Reigert B.. Lowry, United 
States Navy. Col. Michler, at the time 
of his death was on the staff of Gen 
Miles at Washington. 
Mr. Minott is a son of the late Joseph 

A. Minott of South Orange, N. J. He is 
a graduate of Princeton of the class of 

and is a member of the University, 
Princeton, and Stroller’s Clubs of New 
York, and the Rockaway Hunt Club. 

Mr. and Mrs. Minott will return to the 
United States in the Spring. 

THE WEATHER. 
Feb. 11.-—-The WASHINGTON, 

of general rain in the South 

the North within the last ten 

in east of the Rocky Mounthkins. 

to-night in the Gulf 

as far north as Tennessee, and snow or sleet 
is falling in the Mississippi Valley north of 
Tennessee, also in the western portion of the 
lake region. The precipitation in this, as in 
former cases, Was caused by an offshoot from 

the general depression that has hung over the 
plateau region and the Pacific Coast since the 
last few days of January, 19806. This offshoot 
is central to-night a trough of low pres- 
gure that stretches from Chicago southwest 
to Texas. An area of high pressure of great 
Magnitude covers the Northern Rocky Mount- 
ain region, and a cold wave has overspread the 
northern plateau and the Northern and Middk 
Rocky Mountain regions. It is warmer in the 
Ohio Valley. 
There will 

third 

and 

days 

It is raining 

Florida, and 

period 

snow in 

has set 

States and 

as 

be snow in northern districts and 
rain in southern districts east of the Missix 

Sunday, and snow will continue Monday 
in the lake region and New England Storm 
weather, with snow, will continue in the Mid- 
dle Rocky Mountain region, and over the south- 
ern plateau and southern slope. It will be 

much colder in the Lower Mississippi Valley 
and the East Gulf States, with a cold wave 
in Texas and the Lower Mississippi Valley 
Temperatures will moderate in Atlantic Coast 

but colder weather will pre- 
vail Monday night or Tuesday. 
The winds along the New England Coast 

will be fresh northwest, shifting to northeast; 

northeast; on the West Gulf Coast brisk north; 
jon the East Gulf increasing southeast winds 
| will shift ‘o norghwest, 

Countess | 

; show 

PARIS, Feb. 11.—Invitations were issued | 
to-day for the wedding of Miss Elsie Por- 

| ter, daughter of Ambassador Porter, and 
| Dr. Mende of Zurich, which will take 

jin 

place at the Church of the Holy Trinity at | 
11 o’clock on the morning of March 
A reception will follow at the American 

| Embassy. 

4. | 

|; shifting to north 

Women’s String Orchestra Concert., | 
The Women’s String Orchestra Society, | 

} 

cert in Mendelssohn Hall on Feb, 22, at 

which the Viscountess Maitland is to be 

the soloist. 
Lady Maitland has a soprano voice, and 

with Lady Maud Warrender, sister of the 

Earl of Shaftesbury, who is a contralto, 

has often sung during the London season 

for the benefit of charities. Among those 

interested in this orchestra, which was 
founded to promote and popularize or- 

chestral music, are Mrs. J. D. Archbold, 

| Mrs. Clermont L. Best, Mrs. Robert 

| Graves, Mrs. J. B. M. Grosvenor, Mrs. 
Perry Belmont, Mrs. Henry Siegef, Mrs. 

| Leopold Schmidt, Mrs. Constant A. An- 
| drews, Mrs. Kane,.and Mrs. Morris; A. 
M. Bagby, Frank Hunter Potter, P. C 
| Ki land, Bourke Cockran, J. D, Crim 

] and J. HE, Schermerhorn, « 

| 

| 

the 

organized ten years ago, will give a con-| 

} 
j 
} | | 
1 
| 
| 

j 
j j 

| 

| 

| 

and on Lake 
brisk north to mortheast winds will 

FORECAST FOR TO-DAY. 

Eastern New York—Snow Sunday and proba- 
bly Monday; slowly rising temperature; in- 
creasing east to southeast winds. 
New Jersey and Eastern Pennsylvania 

day snow, ‘with rising temperature; 
or rain; increasing east to 

Michigan | 
prevail. 

Sun- | 
Monday 

southeast 
winds. 
New England—Fair Sunday, followed by snow 

west and south portions at night; Monday 

snow; not so cold Sunday; fresh northeast | 
winds, shifting to southeast. 
Western New York—Snow Sunday, with ris- | 

ing temperature; Monday snow; fresh east 
winds. ‘ 
Western Pennsylvania—Snow or rain Sun- 

day; Monday snow pe, anes colder; fresh east 
winds. 

The recora of temperature for the twenty- 
four hours ended at midnight, taken from! 
Tue New YORK TIMES'S thermometer and 
from the thermometer of the Weather Bureau, 
is as follows: 

—Weather Bureau.— Times. 
1904. 1905. 1905. 
PES 20 20 

2 18 19 
o 

oe 
- 

28 | 

°. 
v 

6 
9 

12 
$ 
6 
9 2 2 

12 P. M 17 20 

THE Times's thermometer is 6 feet above | 
the street level; that of the Weather Bureau | 
is 285 feet above the street level. | 
Average temperatures yesterday were as [ol- | 

lows: 
Times Square 
Weather Bureau 
Corresponding date, 
Corresponding date for last 25 years 

The thermometer registered 18 degrees at 8 
A. M, atid 28 degrees at 8 P. M. yesterday, the 
maximum temperature being 26 degrees at 4 
P. M, and the minimum 18 degrees at 6:30 
A. M. The humidity was st pee cont. at 8 
A,’ M, and 59 per cent, at 8 P. M.- ‘ 

~ 

Mines 

- 

227 | + 22% | 
+22 

could | 

navigable | 
to Attorney | 

the | 

it | 
Higgins ask- | 

of violations | 
been | 

the conditions complained of | 

;at 

| at 8 o'clock at his late residence. The ser- | 

wick 

THE NEW YORK TIMES 
NEXT SUNDAY 

WILL CONTAIN 

A Remarkable Letter 

GEORGE WASHINGTON 
ON 

“Love and Marriage,” 
first time in fac simile in the 

Although written to a young lady over 

which will be reproduced for the 
original size. 

a century ago, its advice is as timely 

to-day as it then, 

BE SURE AND READ IT. 

Was 

With this same issue, in addition to the usual Pic- 

torial Supplement, will be given away the first exact 

reproduction in color of 

Gilbert Stuart’s Famous Portrait of 

WASHINGTON 

IN THE METROPOLITAN MUSEUM OF ART. 

Send in your order at once foi 

The New York Sunday Times 
FEBRUARY 19. 

DEATH LIST OF A DAY. 
Edward Winslow. 

Edward Winslow, senior member of the 

old banking firm of Winslow, Lanier 

& of 50 Cedar Street, died yesterday 

Egypt. At his firm's office 

was spoken of sudden, al- 

suffered from febrile symptom: 

last month he sailed for Eu- 

Drink 

NEW YORK BOTTLING CO.’S 
({LUDIN-RAYNER-BOLEN & BYRNE.) 

high Grade 
GINGER ALE and OTHER 

D CARBONATE 

THIRST QUENCHERS 
EQUAL TO IMPORTED. 40 Years’ 

Co. 

Cairo, 

his death 

though he 

when late 

as 

Test. 
in the 

social 

Wins- 

th 

known 

wid 

James 
of which 

the early 

at Poughkeep- 

was well 

and had 

His father, 

head of the firm 

became a member in 

enties. Edward was born 
sic in 1845, and married Miss Kkmma 
Sweetser, who was with him when ne] 
died. They had one child, a daughter. 
Mr Winsiow’s country home was at 
Great Neck, L. I. His last town resi- 
dence was 27 West Fifty-third Street 
His surviving partners are Charles and 
J. F. D. Lanier, R. W. Pettit, W. Heydt, | 
and J. F. Chamberlain. He was a mem- 
ber of the Metropolitan, Tuxedo, City, 
Union, Country, City Midday, and Larch- 
mont and New York Yacht Clubs, the 
Cnamber of Commerce, the American | 
Museum of Natural History, Vice Presi- late C 
dent of the Breevort Real Estate Com- | of Col 

pany, and Treasurer of the S. John Typo-{ of w 

bar Company. 

Mr. Winslow 

financial world, a 
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eb. 11 
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oT of the late William H. and 

Sophi jlackburne Condit, t William Edgar 
Hart, Mr. and Mr William Hart of 
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WASHINGTON, Feb. 11.—Mr. Riddle, 
American Consul General at Cairo, cabled 
the State Department to-day of the death 

of Edward Winslow. As the 

President beard the news he direcced that 

a cable message be sent to the Consul 

General, requesting him to offer every as- 

sistance possible to Mrs, Winslow in ar- 
tor shipment of the body. Mr. 

Winslow was an intimate friend of J. E. |} 
Roosevelt, a cousin of the President. 

Warren C. Tredwell. 
Warren C. Tredwell of Brooklyn, 

eight years Secretary of the Republican 

County Committee of Kings County and 

formerly an attaché of the County Clerk's 

and Register’s offices, died last. Friday of | 

pneumonia at his home, 44 Sterling Place. | 

Funeral services will be held this evening | 

DIED ° 

LAVELI hu 
Allen-Lavelle 

Funeral Sunday, Feb. 12th, at 3 P 
the residence her brother, Robert 
96 Clay St rough of Brooklyn 
in Calvary t 

BUNCE 
Bune 
Funeral 

Van 

soon as ALLEN On Thursday, Feb. 
‘ Nel - 

M., from 
J. Allen, 

B Interment 
emeé 

Frida 

Cc ery 

Feb. On 10, 1905, George F. 

service his 
Wyck Av. and 

N. Y., on Sunday, Feb. 
for } Interment private 

|} COPELAND.—Mrs. William 
Key.) daughter of Mr and 
Fey, at Valla Vista, Cal 
.;) year: 

TWICK 
i> East 
in his 
son of the 

of James 
Services 

Interment 

FERGUSON At Tupper Lake, 
Thursday, Feb. 9, George W. Ferguson, son 
of the late George W. and Mary J. Ferguson. 
Funeral services at the Church of the Holy. 

Apostles, 28th St. and 9th Av., on Sunday, 
Feb, 12, at 1:30 P. M Relatives and friends 
are invit to attend Interment in Green- 
wocd Cem ry at ynvenience of family. 

FERRY Saturday, Feb. 11, 1905, at his 
residence, 1,200 N Washington, D. C.,; 
James Ferry, in the 75th year of his age 

Funeral from late residence Monday at 
8:30 A M Requiem mas at [Immaculate 

M Funeral private. Conception Church, 9 A, 

HOGAN.—At Philadelphia, on Friday, Feb. 10, 
Washington, D. C., son of William Hogan of 

the late Judge William Hogan 
Feb. 13. at 2 Funeral Monday, 

Philadelphia Philip's Ch 

HUGHES.—On Feb. 10, at his residence, 
Lexington Avenue, Alexander Hughes, 
56 years 

Funeral services from the 
Stephen Merritt Burial] Company. 
nue and Nineteenth Street, on 
o'clock 

HUGHES 
William 

JONES 
pleurisy 
Daniel A. 
formerly of 
Interment 

cago, Ill 
| LARSON.—Suddenly, on 

son, age 4U years, at 226 
| Funeral services from 

Stephen Merritt Burial Co 
St.. Sunday at l 

At Pl 
“1, 

at late residence, cor- 
Broadway, Jamaica, 

12, at ‘clock P. M 
ner 

F 

Mrs 
Feb. 

(nee Millie 
William ¥ 

10, 1905, age 

On Feb 

hird 
Charles 

Henry 
L. Seabury 

on Monday, 
private 

10, at his late residence, 
Street, Bayonne, N.. J, 

F. Estwick, younger 
Estwick and son-in-law 

M. 

rhirty-t 

year, 
late 

ron 
vel 

Feb. 13, 3 P. t 

vices will be conducted by the Rey. D. . 

frank Page of St. John’s Protestant 
Episcopal Church. The interment will be 
at the Greenfield Cemetery, Freeport. 
Mr. Tredwell was born in Baldwins, L. 

L.. fifty-five years ago, the eldest of four 
enildren. He entered the County Clerk's 
office when but eighteen years of age. 
Two years ago he was elected Assistant 
Secretary of the title department of the 
United States Title Guarantee and In-| 
demnity Company, in the Brooklyn office. | 

Mr. Tredwell was « thirty-second-degree | 
Mason. He married Miss Christina §& 
Weatherhead of Brooklyn in 1872. The 
widow and one son, Wilbur Daniel Tred- 
well, survive him. } 

N y on | 

| 
} 

et 

On 
st 

his 

| 
P. M., from Augustus Prentice. 

Augustus Prentice died yesterday at his 
West Eighty-first Street, in his 

He had continued to prac- 

tice law almost to the day his death, | 

his office being with his son, Augustus 
B. Prentice, at 155 Broadway. Mr. Pren- 
tice was born at Norwich, Conn. He was 
admitted to the bar in 1852. He lived for 
a considerable time on Staten Island, and 
was instrumentsi ‘in the Incorporation of 
New Brighton. Most of his work as law- 
yer was done for large corporations. The 
funeral will be held at the residence on 
Tuesday morning at 11 o’clock. 
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year, 

on 

widow 
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Cemetery, Chi- 

Feb. 9, 
> West 

the 
Sth 

George Lar- 
16th Se. 
Chapel of the 

Av. and 19th 
Leonard Myers. 

PHILADELPHIA, Feb. 11. — Ex-Con- 

Leonard Myers of the Third 

District died at his home 
here to-day aged seventy-eight years. He 
was electel to Congress in 1&2 he 
Republican ticket and was re-elected for 
five successive terms, He was a Presiden 
tial Elector in 1896. 

Obituary Notes. 51 
AppIson B. ATKINS. the Washington ot 

corresvondent of The Brooklyn Eagle dur- 
ing the last fifteen years, died at. Wash- 
ington vesterday from heart trouble, from 

which he had been suffering for a year. 
Mr. Atkins was forty-eight years old. 
JONATHAN BOYNTON, aged ninety-five 

years, of Clearfield, Penn., died suddenly; 
Friday night at the home of his daughter, 
Mrs. E. Dill, in Atlantic City. He made a 
fortune as a pioneer lumberman He re 
tained all his faculties, never wore giass« 
and was active until he died. 

Roe UH. SMITH, seventy 
contractor, dropped dead yesterday in 
the cellar of his home in Union Street 
Flushing. He was tending his furnace 
when he was atacked with heart failure 
He had lived in Flushing for more than 
fifty years, and laid all the macadamized 
roads in the town. A son, Charles Smith 
and a daughter, Mrs. F. B. Robinson of 
Bay Side, survive him 
Mrs. CHARLES F. Woop, wife of former 

Councilman Charles F. Wood, died at her 
home in Hobart Avenue, Summit, N. J., 
on riday night. Mrs. Wood was a mem- 
ber of the Clark family, who were among 
the earliest settlers in that part of the 
State. She was born in New Providence 
Mr. Wood is a diamond merchant in New 
York. The funeral will be held on Mon- 
day afternoon at 1:30 o’clock at the res!i- 
dence. 

RICHARD CORNELL, eighty-three years 
old, a wealthy resident of Quaker Ridge, 
Mamaroneck, the descendant of a noted 
Quaker family, died yesterday at his coun- 
try seat of heart disease. Mr. Cornell 
owned large tracts along the northern 
shore of the Sound. The old mansion in 

which he was born and died was a landa- 

mark, supposed to have been built by the 
first Huguenots who fled from La Ro- 
chelle, France, and landed at New Ro- 
chelle. Two sons survive him. 
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MILLEN.--On Feb. 
Charles St., Mary 

Funeral rvices 
Stephen Merritt 
St.. on Sunday 

MOSHER.— Ente d Thursday, Feb. 
9, 1905, at his residence, 360 W 23d St, 

atter a lingering iliness endured with patient 
fortitude, Theodore Gordon Mosher 

Relatives, friends, membere of Abel 
First Long Island Post, 405, G. A 
veterans of the Ninth Regiment, 83d, 9th, 
New York Volunteers, are invited to attend 
the funeral ervice at the Sixteenth Baptist 
Church, Wes. 16th St., east of Sth Av., Mone- 
day evening, Feb. 14, at 8 o'clock 

PORTER.—At Palm Beach, Fla., Feb, 
Lillian Dean, wife of Alfred H. 
the 36th year of her age 
Funeral services at her 

East 38th St., New York, 
at yn’ clock 

PRENTICE.-—On Feb 
the 80th year of his 
Funeral services 

West Sist St on 
A. M. 

SCHENCK.—At Lenox, Mass., 
9, J. Frederick Schenck. 
Funeral private 
Service at Trinily 

day, 3 P. M. 

STORER -—~George Storer, aged 65. 

Friends are invited to attend funerai sery- 
ices at Grace Church Chantry, Broadway and 
10th St., on Sunday, Feb. 12, at 3 P. M. 
New Haven (Conn.) papers please copy. 

WINSLOW.—At Cairo, Egypt, Edward Wing- 
low, suddenly, on Saturday, Feb. 11, 1905, 
Notice of funeral hereafter. 
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Marriage and Death Notices 
qnserted in THE NEW YORK TIMES 
will, upon application, appear simul- 
taneously, without ewtra charge for 
either insertion or telegraphing, tm any 
or all of the following named morning 
newspapers. 

BUsitLN GLOBE, 
BUFFALO COURIER. 
CINCINNATI ENQUIRER, 
CHICAGO RECORD-HERALD. 
CLEVELAND PLAIN DEALER, 
MINNEAPOLIS TRIBUNE, 
PHILADELPHIA PUBLIC LEDGER 
PITTSBURG DISPATCH, 
PROVIDENCE JOURNAL. 
ROCHESTER HERALD, 
ST. LOMTIIS REPUBLIC. 
ST. PAUT, PIONEER PRESS. 
SYRACT’SE POST-STANDARD. 
WASUINCOTOAN POST. 

UNDERTAKERS, © 

Pie We tod se 

Dr. C. L. Twing Dead. 

The Rev. Dr. Cornelius L. Twing, for 

nearly thirty years pastor of Calvary 
Episcopal Church, in Williamsburg, died 
last night in the rectory, at 938 Bush- 

Avenue. Dr. Twing was the Emi- 

nent Grand Prelate of the Grand Com- 

mandery of Knights Templars of the State 
of New York. Since Christmas he had suf- | 
fered from intermittent fever. He was 
born in Burlington, Vt., in 1836, and was 
ordained in the old St. Mark’s Episcopal 
Church, ir wr eamenice, He is survived 
by a son, the Rev. C. W. Twing of Hale- 
don, N. J., and two married daughters, 

Looking for Work? 
See ‘Help Wanted" column in) t-! 9g, 

day’s, Timms—Page 18—Adv. =. | Ist., 
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| 
| DOGS WILL REIGN 

SUPREME IN GARDEN’ 

Westminster Kennel Club’s Larg- | 

est and Finest Exhibition. 

FRANK CROKER’S COLLECTION 

His Famous Bull Terriers Will 

Shown by Bonnybred Kennels— 

“Many Champions Entered. 

Westminster Kennel Club 

opens its twenty-ninth annual bench show 

in Madison Square Garden to-morrow, to 

continue until Thursday, old patrons of 

the Westminster Club’s exhibitions and 

admirers of high bred dogs in general will 

see the largest and finest collection of 

eanines that has ever been benched in this 

Imported and home bred cham- 

Among 

collle, 

Welsh 

3oston 

Farm 

the When 

country. 

pions will be especially prominent. 

them being J. Pierpont Mor 

Wishaw Clinker; Reb Roy Kennels’ 

terrier, Selwouk Ringleader, and 

terrier, Col Aquehun 

Kennels’ Richelieu; Craig- 

darroch Scottish terrier, the 

Laird, and Windholme Kennels’ beagle, 

Windholme Robino II The champion 

bitches include Thomas W. Lawson's bull- 

dog, La Roche; York Kennels’ Airedale 

terrier, York Sceptre, and the Willowmere 
Kennels’ St. Bernards, Bab Beautiful 

and Dolly Varden. 

There will a 

with champions barred, 

being in different 
of the show will be fou 

English foxhounds, pointers, 

ters, old English sheepdogs, 
and fox terriers. There 
classes for all breeds, 
bred by exhibitor, and 
anv breed. 
The famous 

formerly the 
will be shown 
and will be for 
such cracks as 
ch. Woodcote Wonder. c in the 
class will be Dr. A. P. Northridge’s ch. 
Noross Carrots. Mrs. F. F. Dok Edge- 
wood Dorothy and Edgewood Dame For- 
tune, and drafts from the strings of 
#. F. Dole, T. Holden, Elm Court Kennels, 
and Claire Foster The Airedale terriers 
are many in number and include the 
York Kennels’ ch. York Masterpiece, ch. 
York Sceptre, and Endcliffe Royalist; 
G. W. Burnell’s Colne Lucky Miss, the 
Grassmere Kennels’ Grassmére Violet, the 
Savinhurst Kennels’ Her Maiesty, and 
American bred dogs owned by Foxhall P. 
iseene, J. H. Brookfield, and C. O. Donnell. 
Among the St. Bernards will be such 

good ones as_ the Alta Kennels’ ch. 
Alta Bruce and the smooth bitch ch. 
Queen Flora II., Jacob Ruppert, ‘Jr.'s, 
Lady Prudence, and the Willowmore 
Farm’s ch. Baby Beautiful, ci New- 
ton Abbott Squire, ch. Dolly Varden, and 
ch. Duke of Watford, the latter a smooth- 
coated dog. In the class for Great Da 
the Dalmore Kennels have entered 
Sander Vom Inn, which will be 
against Miss >. C. Whitney 
Mrs. F. W. i Cedat Dagm 
C. Hill’s Tonieuliort, and the 
Kennels iark L Black 

narg Chicft 

There wil 
wolfhounds 
Valley Far 
back some v uable 

breed from Russia. 
Neuagladni of P. 
china, and Schaloste of Perchi 
the kennel Grand Duke Nicholas 
Dr. J. E Mund will iave his ilua- 
ble collection from he Bensonhurs 
Kennels hi i R. H. Davis will 
show ssroauds Czar and the Terra 
Cotta nels will present Kalenia A 
new breed of Russian sheepdogs will be 
represented in fo , entu having been 
made by the Valley A Kennels, T. F 
Knapp, and R. H. Willia: 
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Hf. B. Denn Brooklyn Skating 
) third Time—3 :04 2-5. 

tory, 

second 
(30 y 

Curling Matches. at Van Cortlandt. 
decided yeste 

Park 

ards 
aras, 

matches re rday 

Van 

t b 

Two curling 

The 

which 

York 
Graham 
victory 

The No 

fifteenth 

Lake 

that in 

the New 
the 

on the ice at Cortlandt 

most importan mspiel was 

two rinks of men each of 
Caledonian Club competed 
Medal Rink No. 1 finally gained the 
by 1 point, 14 to JS. on the last head. 
2 players led all the way until on the 
head the curlers of No. 1 balanced the score 
and won by the pot-lid stanes’’ of T. T. 
Archibald, their skip. In the other match the 
rink representing the Nutmeg Curling Club de- 
feated a rink of St. Andrew’s men in the com- 
petitive series for the district medal. The rinks 
and scores: 

GRAHAM 

Caledonian No. 1. 

RINK, 

enero on No 
A. Sedariaa 

Stalker, Jr. 
Archibald 
Archibald 
Johnson 

Caledonian 

MEDAL 

Position. 

cond stone... 
.Third stone 

. Fourth stone 

H. Archibald.. 
J. Stalker, Sr.... 
J. Thompson.. 
T. T. Arc hibald. 
Score—Caledonian No. 

No. 2, 15 points. 

INTER-CLUB RINK. 

Nutmeg. Position. St. Andrew’ s. 
D. Wright......-.++-. Lead he 
G. Frazier Second stone. 
DPD. MacKaskell...Third stone 
Cc. Garrison. 
Score— Nutmeg 

Andrew's Curling Club, 

1, 14 points; 

Hyslop 

....- Skip . Milligan 
« curling Club, 18 points; St. 

12 points. 

Conklin Wins Another Billiard Game, 
Special to The New York Times. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—Charles F. Conklin, win- 
ner of the National amateur championship 
Williard tournament, defeated Edward W. 
Gerdner fn the play-off for the best single 

« Verage to-day by 300 to 263. 

Frazier | 

| 
| itz, 

Be | 

| Symphony, 

METROPOLITAN OPERA HOUSE. 
Grand Opera Season 1904-1905. 

Under the NIG of Mr. Heinrich Conried. 
TO-N GHT at 8:30 o'clock 

- 

GRAND NIG! VIG 
at Pop. Prices. 

NIGHT CONSER 
Soloists: Emma Eames, Olive Fremstad; Gor- 

Nuibo, Rossi. Entire Metropolitan Opera 
House Orchestra and Chorus. Cond., Franko 
Mon. Eve. Feb. 13, at 8—LES HUGUENOTS, | 

Nordica alker, and Sembrich; Caruso, Plan- | 
Journet, Bars. Concuctor, Vigna 

Wed. Aft’n, Feb. 15, 1:30-SIEGFRIED. Aino} 
Ackte, Jacoby, Alten; Burgstaiier, Van Rooy, 
Reiss, Gorita, ‘Blass. Conductor, Hertz. 
Wed, Evg., Feb. 15, 

Nordica, Homer, Walker; 
Plancon, Begue, '‘Dufriche. Conduetor, Vigna. 
Thurs, Evg., Feb. 16, at 8—SPECIAL PER- 

FORMANCE, ‘,; DIE FLEDERMAUS.” 
brich, Walker, Alten; Dippet, Reiss, 
Greder, Muhimann, Hanseler. Cond'r, Franko 
In_ Act IL. all.the principal artists will appear 

Fri. Evg., Feb. 17, at 8—LOHENGRIN,. Em- 
ma Eames, Homer; Saleza, Goritz, Blass, Muhl- 
mann. Conductor, Hertz. 

Bat. Aft., Feb, 18, at 2—LES HUGUENOTS 
Sembrich, De Macchi, Walker, Bauermeister, 
Mulford; Caruso, Plancon, § , Journet, Bars, 
Begue, Dufriche, Re ry Cond'’r, Vigna. 
Sat. Evg., Feb. 18,a ) (Pop. Prices) —TRIS- 

TAN UND ISOLDE. Weed, Fremstad; Burg- 
staller, Van Rooy, Blass, Muhimann, Reiss, 
Bars. Conductor, Hertz. 
REGULAR performances of ‘ Die 

maus’’ AT REGULAR PRICES, Mon. Evg., 
Feb. 20; Sat. Aft., Feb. 25; Wed. Evg., Mch. 1; 
Fri. Evg., Mch. 8 SEATS NOW ON SALE 
Wed., Feb. 22, (Wash. Birthday,) at 11:30 A. M, 

LAST PARSIFAL MATINEE. 
Aft., Fe .23,at 1:30.Goetterdaemmerung 

WEBER PIANO USED. 

con, Scotti, 

Caruso, Giraldonl, 

Fleder- 

Thur. 

IRVING PL AC E THEATRE. Evgs. at 8:2 
Mon., Tues. & Sat. Eve., Harry Walden i: 

the Rollicking Farce, “Die Liebesschule ”; 
Wed., First Time, Thurs. & Fri. Evs. & Sat. 

Mat., Harry Walden in “ Nachtasyl,” 
A Study of Darkest Russia by Maxim Gorki. 

CARNEGIE HALL. 

THIS AFTERNOOA AT 3 
HOFMANN 

and 

KREISLER 
Op 

major 
major. = 

and Allegro. 
_, Fritz meereper. 

JOSEF 
eras 

FRITZ 
eee 

Sonate, F major, 
(a) R aa ance, F 
(b) Fugue, A 
{c) Prelude 

.Grieg 
. Beethoven 

- Tartini 
.-Pugnan! 

Chopin 
G flat maj G 

*hopin-Liszt 
P olonaise, 

Josef Hofmann, 
1ate, C minor, Op. 30, Ni 

. (a) Andante Religioso 
(b) Humoresque (by 
(c) Elfentanz .... / ‘eee 

Fritz Kreisler. 
6. (a) V * e Impro mptu, 

(bo) L i ots 

(c) Meogahes e No. II.. 3 
Josef Hofmann. 

-HENRY WOLFSOHN 
.00 at Box Office. 

Beethoven 
Vieuxtemps 

. Dvorak 
. Popper 

Sor 

request) 

eoeroccesececs Liszt 

Management.. 
Seats 50 cts to $2 

CARNEGIE, HALL. 

wien "PEELED Hee Symphony Symphony in D minor; BRUCH, 

Orchestra 
Serenade for Violin and Or- 
chestra, (first time:;) STRAUSS, 
Tone Poem, ‘‘ Don Juan’’; GOLD- 
MARK, Overture, ‘In Italy,’’ 
Op. 49, (first time.) Soloist: 

MARIE NICHOLS 
turday A t Feb, 18, at 2:80 

Program: P E ITE R COR NE L 
iUS, Overture, *‘ Barber of Bag- 
jad’ D' ALBERT, Pianoforte ' 
Concerto in E Major, (in one 
movement,) No. Op. 12, (first 
time:) WEBER, ‘“‘ Invitation to 

the Dance,’’ (orchestrated by 
Hector Berlioz ;) RIMSKY- 
KORSAKOFF, SymphonieSuite, 
“Scheherazade,” (after “The 
Thou a Nights and a Night,’’) 
Op. 3 Soloist: 

-D'ALBERT 
The at Box Office, Tyson's, 
ar 1d Ditson’ s at regular prices. 

AL “a 

SOGIETY 
of New Yor 

-. 

is Mr, Gericke 

" Hotel,) 

Cc ARNEGIE 

pH LHARWONIS $2 
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY i5, at 8:15 P. 
TWO GKAND FESTIVAL CONUERTS 

Under the direction of 

‘| MR, FELIX WEINGARTNER 
PROGRAM: 

‘Harold in Italy ”’ 
Viola obligato..Mr. Jos. J. Kovs 

Symphony No. 9, (Choral,) D minor.. Beethoven 
Miss Anna Bossert, Soprano: Mr. Edward Bar- 

row, Tenor; Mrs, Carl Alves, Contralto; Mr 
Julian Walker, Bass. Chorus under the direc- 
tion of Mr. Wm. R, C Nes = 
SEATS, 75 cents to 82. BOXES, 812 and $15. 

Tickets on sale at Carnegie Hall and 1 Ditson 8. 
Box office open daily from 9 to 5 

F EL IX F L EIFEL Ss, Secretary. 

CARNEGIE HAL L. To-morrow Eve. at 8:1! 
NOTHER GREAT MUSICAL FEAST.’ 

Last Orchestral Conceft. 

Y SAYE 
ynpanied by N Y. Symphony Orchestra 

Walter Damrosch, ¢ ‘onduc tor 
YSAYE’S programme on this occasion will 
be miscellaneous character, calculated 
to alike the classically inclined and 
the lovers of the popular, and will include, 
among others, the following: The “ Bee- | 
thoven Concerto,” “Symphony Espagnole,” 

* Faust Fantasie.” 
BOX OFFICE OPEN ALL DAY SUNDAY. 

R E. JOHNSTON, Manager. 

5 AM | Mendelssohn’ Hall, 

FRANKO'S 
Feb. 23 

THIRD and LAST 

BEETH( )VEN’S | 

Choral Fantasie 

CUONCER: OF 
_OLD MUSIC — 

MR. DA HOTTA Piano 
CHORUS of the 
ETHICAL SOCIETY. 
TICKETS, 1.00 & 1.50. 

| At Ditson’s, 867 B’way. 

NEW 

TAR THE WH-TE TIGRE § 
OF JAPAN ):: 

To- night eisensay 206 “Stuart Barnes, 
(- nig CONCERT 5c 15 Big Acts. 

iv. 8:15. Mats. Wed. & Sat. 

METROPOLIS ‘ Under Southern Skies” 
EXTRA HOLIDAY MATINEE TO-MORROW 
CONC:tRT |2)—-BOYS IN BLUE—2 

GOLDEN GATE QUINTETTE. 
O-NIGHT.! ADD. HOYT & Many y Others. 

GRAN FRANK OANIELS 
THE OFFICE BOY. 

.’ Night Chas. T. Aldrich, Stuart Barnes, Elsie 
Bernard, Alton&Thelma, Faust Trio, 

25c,50ce.iMurphy & Nolan, Kinetograph, Bt« 

SARATOGA RINK RACES. _ 

of a 
please 

& 107th St.|Mats. 
| Mon., 
Ved. 

Lexington Av 

‘Holiday Matinee To- -morrow. 

Sarony and Taylor Take the Several 

Skating Events. 

Arthur 

Club, 

Yale Sarony of the New York Ath- 

letic and E. A. Taylor the Verona 

Lake Skating Club were the winners at the 

meet held under the auspices of the Seminole 

Athletic Club at Saratoga Rink, Saratoga Ave- 

nue and Halsey Street, Brooklyn, yesterday 

Sarony won the half-mile race, from the forty- 

yard mark, from S. D. Kirk of the Winthrop 

Athletic Club, by about two feet. He also 

finished second, from the 190-yaira mark, in 

the two-mile handicap. E. A. Taylor won 
the two-mile handicap, from scratch, after a 
hard sprint by a yard. Summaries: 

Half-Mile Handicap.—Won by Arthur Y. Sa- 
rony, New York A. C., (40 yards;) S. D 
Kirk, Winthrop A, C., (60 yards,) second: 
W. R. Lee, Now York A. C., (50 yards,) 
third. Time—1:25. 

Two-Mile Handicap.—Won by EB. A. Taylor, 
Verona Lake &. C., (scratch;) Arthur Y. 
Sarony, (100 yards,) second; W. T. Hay- 
ward, Jr., Verona Lake S. C., (50 yards,) 
third. Time—5:55. 

GERMAN YACHT TO BE TOWED, 

Owners of Hamburg at Big Expense | 
for Emperor’s Cup Race. 

BERLIN, Feb. 11.—The syndicate owning the 
German yacht Hamburg, entered for the trans- | 

atlantic race, have arranged to send her in tow 

of 

| of a Hamburg-American Line steamer so far as 

Kellock | from which the yacht 

Thomas to New 

Fayal, Azore Islands, 

will proceed by way of St. 

York. 

T. W. Tietjens, one of her owners; his son, 

Lieut. Tietjens of the German~Navy, and Capt. 

| Peters will go with the Hamburg across the | 
Atlantic. It is estimated that the cost to the| 
syndicate of sacins the wong gg Emperor 
William’s Cup will be about $50, ; * 

Have You a Position of Any Kind to 
Fillt 

See “Situations Wanted ”’ 
to-day’s Times—Page 18.~Adv. 

column in 

at 8—-LA GIOCONDA. | 

Sem- | 
Goritz, | 

{ath st 
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AMUSE 
et tC AE OOO tO Ot a i Oe Et I a et A tt tt te ot 

NEW eae 
424 St., 

The 

Sy ply Mel yt 
SF 

Popular ($1.50) Matinee Wed'y 

LIBERTY 
Special Holiday 

Matinee To-morrow. 

LAST W-EK 
SAM SHUBERT offers 

ADA 
| REHAN3 

in 

“THE SCHOOL FOR SCANDAL,” 
REGULAR. MATINEE SATURDAY. 

Ss 

Supported 

by 
CHARLES 

RICHMAN 

and an 

Badequate Company 

XK 

Reg. Mat. 

Klaw & PErlanger.......-.+ Managers 

west of Broadway. 

House Beautiful—Klaw & Erlanger, Mgrs. 

AC | 

Sat. Special Mat. Washington's Birthday. 

THEATRE. 
OPENING FEB. 20 
MONDAY, 

Kirke La Shelle and D. V. Arthur 
announce 

‘THE GIBSON PLAY,” 

“THE 
EDUCATION 
OF 
MR. PIPP” 

A Comedy by Augustus Thomas. 
Founded upon the Series of Drawings by 

Charles Dana Gibson. 
SALE OF SEATS OPENS THURSDAY. 

NEW YORK THEATRE 
LAST WEEE 

D. STAIR submits 

WARD ana VOKES 
PAIR OF P INKS. es 

The Matinee ree, eae 
25, 

“ 

0, 75, and $1.00 

TO-N [GHT esse Redack 
THE GREEN ROOM CLUB 

NOT ICE.— The regular series of Sun: | | 

day concerts interrupted for one week. 

40 BIG ACTS 40 
following artists have promised to 

Signora ‘ivolli, ‘‘ The Ventrilo- 
with Raymond Hitchcock and 

“s of Green Room Club as support- 
m ipany; George M. Coban, Richard 

y » Fay, Ward & Vokes, Sarah 

Louise Cogswell, Joe Coyne, T. D. Marks, 

Madge Fox, Aubrey Boucicault, George Ful- 
ler Golden, Frank Coffin, Nashville Students’ 
Jubilee Singers, Elphye Snowden, Tom 
Lewis and Sam Ryan, He assen Ben Ali and 
his Arabs. Fisher & Carroll, Gus Ed- 
wards, George Beban, Ferguson & Mack, 
Ward & Vokes Octecte, Catherine Cooper, 

ald Will Archie, Bernard 
Dyllon, Ston + Evans, Julian Rose, Franz 
Ebert, M. Behany, Major Doyle, 

Junie Ethel Levey, Sam Marlon, 
Reno & tichards, Theodore Babcock, 
Charles McCarthy, Victor Morley, Trouba- 
jour Four, Jack &. Hazard, Phroso, Ray- 
mond'’s Scotch and Liguid Air. Fusileers, 
Stage under direction George Marion. 

PRICES $1.00 to $2.50. 

NEXT SUNDA 

PTY mrratic te 

Renewal of 
day Evening 

AU MPTY ‘pr 

sh", - | Manhallan Cheatre 
Broadway and Thirty-third St. 

HARRISON GREY FISKE.. - Manager 
Evs.at 8: . Matine es Mon. & Sat.at 2:15 
EXTRA {|To-m’'w, Lincoln's B ir thday, 

MATINEES MRS. ,Feb.22 

FISKE| 
AND THE 

MANHATTAN COMPANY 
Presenting C.M.S.McLELLAN’S Drama, 

LEAH 
KLESCHNA 
SEATS FOUR WEEKS IN ADVANCE. 

Proctor’s “BIG FOUR” 
{GUTKA, CARLOTTA, 8 Babes 

123 Me at the Inn, Blind Tom, Me- 
Sabine & Vera, Archie 

i & Co., Celina Bobe. 
Doors 

bBIh he: in 
) “THE GRE SATEST THING 

open 11 Line. Birthday. 

IN THE WORLD.” 
iw m. J Kelley, Beatrice 
I ee an, Jas. E. Wilson; 

“T HE MON KY MAKERS,” 
with Edwin Arden, Isabelle 
ree. Eugene 0’ Rourke, 

: also Vaude., 12-—‘‘Wood 
ymphs''- 12, Athos Family. 

“THE ONLY WAY.” 
with Wm. Ingersoll, Edna 

llips, &c.; Good Vaude. 
the Afternoon 10c. 

lso fine vaudeville. 
ist Grand Souvenir Mat. Wed., Feb. 15. 

Broadway 
and 29th. 

MUSIC 
HALL. 

PIGGLEDY 
—AND— 

COLLEGE 
WIDOWER 

By Edgar Smith and 
Maurice Levi. 

Matinees Tues. & Sat 

Special Matinee 
To-morrow, 

Lincoin’s Birifday, 

WEBER 

| JOE WEBER’ 
All Star 

Stock Co. 

Marie Dressler 
H Chas. A. Bigelow 
f Aubrey Bouci- 

cault 
Trixie Friganza 
Sam Collins 
Frank Mayne 
Sam Marion 
Aimee Angeles 
Bonnie Magin 
May McKenzie 

and 

Joe Weber. 

HIGGLEDY-PIGGLEDY mantetedbibiedite 
for the PL ANOLA, Aeolian Hall, 362 5th Av. 

KEN 14TH STREET, 

Near Broadway. 
Continuous Performance 1:00 to 10:45 P. M. 

SPECIAL ATTRACTION, 
Arrangement with Barnum & Bailey, 
ROSE WENTWORTE 

Equestrienne Trio 
38—Dumonds—3, Snyder & Buckley, 

Geo. H. Wood, O’Brien & Havel, 
Murphy & Willard, Hal Merritt, 
ENGAGEMENT EXTRAORDINARY. 

The World's Famous 
TOOZOONIN ARABS. 

EXPRESS TRAINS STOP AT KEITH'S 
Prices 25 & 50. Reserved Seats $1. 

Doors open Noon | Monday, Lincoln's Birthday 

By 

~ Huber’s se" Museum || * 
La Belle Ros3 and Her 

a4 ORIENTAL 
ERS, 

Lentini, 3-Legged Boy. 
THE MISSING | KRAO, *™*UINK. 

Huber, Armless Wonder. 
THEATRE-—? Big Co.'s. All 
Star Vaudeville. 20 Big Acts. 

Concerts juntey. 

MADISON SQ. THEATRE 3, 
24th 4° & B'way. Phone 2624 Gramercy. 

Walter N. Lawrence.......c.ccecesees — 

Scores with Hands Down.”—Evg. Su 

MRS. TEM need 
TELEGRAM. 

‘There should be no doubt of the success , 
of Mrs. Temple’s Telegram.”—Wm. Winter. 
_Matinees T To-morrow, Wed. & Sat. at 2:15. 

HAMMERSTEIN'SIzcrae 25.0 Be 
42d8t. er piney, AR BILL!! 

Week Be Dan MOAvey The Magic Ket- 
Souseee tle, Frank Bush, The 4 Hunt- 
Mat. -25850¢. ings, Hitkey & Nelson, Hoey | 
Ev.25,50,75c,$1.i& Lee, The Foley Boys, others. 

THEATRE. Nights & Holiday Mats., 
« 25c., 60c., T5c., $1.00. a oe a oe 

PTH CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE 
_ NEXT WEEK-NOBODY’S DARLING. 

Klaw & Erlanger 

the Popular Series of Sun- 
All- Features 

Managers 

— | SPECIAL AL MATINEE 
TUESDAY, win ARY 14, 

and a Strong Support- 
} ing Company in 
i 

BEGINNING 
MONDAY, FEB’ TT: 2O 

MR. WRIGHT 

./ LORIMER 
in His Stupendous Production of 

the Romantic Spectacle, 

LE 
SHEPHERD 

KING” 
(Direction of Wm. 

PRICES 25, 50, 15 and 1,0) 
SEATS READY THURSDAY. 

BEST SEATS, $1.00. 

Brady.) 

Concerts. 

ANOr Seoilin Hall, 362 Fifth Av. 

‘WEST END #5 
Eves, 8:15. Mats, Wed. & Sat., 2:15 

| PRICES 25c., 35c., 50c.. The. & $1.00. 
| WEDNESDAY MATINEE, 25 & _50c. 

TO-MORROW. 
JOS, R. GRISMER’S 

SPECIAL MA’ TINE 
| WM. A. BRADY'S & 
MAMMOTH DRAMATIC SPECTACLE 
BARTLEY CAMPBELL'S Greatest Play, 

THEATRE. 
125 th st., West 

SIBERIA 
AND PRODUC- 
GRAND RUS5- 
BAND 

CADEMY OF MUSIC CAST 
| TION » MAGNISICENT CAST, 
SIAN BALLET. MILITARY 

| DRU M CORPS. 
The Kishineff mnanane re ) Reproduced. 

TO-NIGHT GREAT 
HOLIDAY BILL. 

ENTIRE xO 

House. 20 and 50Oc. HIGHER, 
Frederick Bond & Co., Pat 
Urchins, Empire Comedy Four, Howe & Scott, 
Price & Steele, John F. Clarke, Kinetograph, &c. 

| FEB. 20TH—GEO. SIDNEY in “‘ BUSY IZZY. 

MAJESTIC —. 15. 

REGULAR MAT. 
WED, & SAT. 

Xtra Mat. 
To-mor- 

CARTOON 
COMEDY, 

BEST SEATS 
Other 

Wed 

Mat. 1.00 
Performances, 1.50 

BIJOU- 
and Ww ashington’ s | 

99 | Matinee To- Morrow Birthday, Feb. 

DAVID BELASCO 
PRESENTS 

THEATRE. Bw 
Evenings, 8:15 

Matinee datueday, 2 

ay & 30th. 

in Charles Klein's Comedy Drama, 

The Music Master| 
SEATS ON SALE 4 WEEKS AHEAD. 

Matines , Dally, 25c. 
feek Beginning Feb. 
¥ ‘irst Time in Vaudev tile 

MR. HERBERT 

KELCEY 
AND 

MISS EFFIE 

SHANNON 
Feature; Lhe Spook Minstrels. 

6—GLINSERETTI TROUPE—6 
Foy & Clark, Gus. Bruno «& Mabel Russell, 4 
- atgnas i Family—4, 3—Camille Comedy Trio 
-B, : “. are her's Filipino Girls—5 », Vitagraph. 

Added * 
Attraction EDITH HELENA 

POPULAR CONCERT TO-NIGHT. 

“ pactusic HA LL WEST 25%" s* 

prices 
215 ALL -morrow STARS Tower, All Week, 

, BLANCHE RING | 
The American Singing Comedienne, | 

JOHNSON, DAVENPUAl &@ LOAbL aol, 
COLBY & WAY, RAWSON & JUNE, 

JOE FLYNN, LA. I - oma ANCHE, 
ST. JOHN y 

erst: MR MRS. ‘GARDNER RANE, | Attsnstion: 

a = GOTHAM a3 
THIS SUNDAY 2 CONCERTS. 

POP. PRICES—25c., 50c. 2 
BAILEY & MADISON 4 
O'BRIEN & HAVEL 
BONITA & CO. 
ECKHOFF & GORDON 
HUGHES & HAZELTON 
BESMAH & MILLER 
ANDY McCLOUD > 
MARTIN & RIDGWAY ) 

N THE GOTHAMSCOPE > M 
| { Som. To-morrow, Mon., Mat. mae all week 
| SAM DEVERE’S OWN CO. 
| TWO BURLESQUES—VAUDEVILLE. 

} 

é-— 

| | Matinee | 
} | Dally. 

i wr 

| 

—— > 

| 
| 
} 

12oth St. 

3d Ave 

2 

vi 

n_eeaerwm9 

I 

2 
) 

j 

WESTMINSTER KENNEL CLUB 
20th ANNUAL 

DOGSHOW| 
MADISON SQ. GARDEN, 

THIS WEEK, MONDAY, TUESDAY, 
WEDNESDAY and THU RSDAY. 

—_————Open 9 A. M. to 11 P. M.—--—4 
Judging variety classes & Sasdnae tia spe- 
cials on Wednesday, Feb. 15, 10 A. M. to 
5 P. M. Judging packs of Foxhounds and 

| | Beagles on Thursday, Feb. 16, at 3 P. M. 

Ma 
42d Bt. . At atten Av. 

TEXAS? 

AND | 1,00 

Rooney's 15 Street 

-} 

Mats. | 

ere idence’ 

MENTS. 
mee cree ae Oe EE EE NY ser AS meses 

CHARLES FROHMAN’S NEW YORK’S LEADING THEATRES| 
THEATRE, 40 St. 

EMPIRE ves. 8:10, Matinees, 
CHARLES FROHMAN M 

XTRA MAT. TO-MORROW. 
MISS ADAMS IN 1WO PLAYS. 

——-LAST 3 WEEKS.—— 
CHARLES FROHMAN presents 

MAUDE 
ADAMS 

J. M. BARRIE’S COMEDY, 

THE LITTLE MINISTER. 
1,000th TIME TUESDAY EVENING. 

Followed_by nA E TH U MB 

& Bway. 

By Frederick Fenn & Richard Bryce. 
_ MATS . TO- -MORROW & SATURDAY, 

LYCEU DANIEL FROHMAN, Mer. 
_ OND MONTH. 

| MONDAY, 

THIS WEEK. | SATURDAY: 
Season’s Greatest Comedy Triumph. 
CHARLES FROHMAN presents 

AUGUSTUS THOMAS’ 

COMEDY, 

WITH ITS GREAT CAST. 

Hammond, Jessie Busley, Annie Adams 
Wim. Courtney, Guy Standing, Veen 
Serrano, J. G. Saville, Louis Payne, and 

DALY’S Matinees Saturdays, 2. 

DANIEL FROHMAN, Mer. 
EXTRA MATINEE TO-MOKROW. 

B'’way&458t. Ev.s. 

MATIN EES THURSD: ay, 

Fay Davis, Margaret Illington. Dorothy 

Others. 

Broadway and 30th. At 8, 

24d MONTH. 
GEORGE EDWARDES’ 
ORIGINAL COMPANY 

from London, in the 
romantic opera, 

radiant with the spirit of frolic.’ 
—Tribune 

The Duchess of 
Dantzie 

The Company Includes: 
Courtice Pounds Adrienne Augarde 
ne re Pringle Elizabeth Firth 
Lawrence Rea and May Francis and 
Holbrook Blinn. Evie Green. 

DUCHESS OF DANTZIC music is obtainable > 

HARLEM OPERA House 
Sth St., n’r 7th J 

ONE WEEK, Beginning 70-MORROW, 

Matinees isieceue® TOM TTOW soca Birthday Saturday. 

Mr. NAT C. 
GOODWIN | 

In I. N. Morris’ Comedy Drama, 

ere 
USURPER | 

HTO-NIGHI g GRAND CONCERT 
10 ACTS 

000 gretests SEATS, 60, 75, 4.00 
Charles Frohman presents 

HETHEL BATRY WORE in SU. DAY I, 
——————_ — — ____ 

THEATRE. 
42d Street, | BELASCO eine 

Evenings 8 sharp. M atinee Saturday. 

 HOLID ay MAIINFE 
To-morrow &| 

Wed., Feb. 22. 

DAVID BELASCO 
Presents MRS. 

LESLIE 

CARTER 
IN THE NEW PLAY, 

==ADREA== 
Written by | 

David Belasco and John Luther Long. 

-— —- 6 

ACADEMY OF MUSIC 
E. G. Gilmore & Eugene Tompkins.... 

Irving Pl. 

Matinee To-morrow 
No Wed. Mat. This Week. 

AST TIMES 
'HENRIETTA IN’NEW YORK 

CROSMAN 
DAVID BELASCO’S » 

Sweet Kitty Bellairs. 
‘lhe Original Cast, Production, and Effects. 

‘POPULAR a MATINEE SAT,, 2. 

IN AY, 

EVS., 8. 

“B'way&41s t St. 
Mat. Sat., 2:15. 

ATRE 
20. Broadway 182“) 

oF. ERITZI 
SCHEFF’S 

Sr atest Success ’’ 

ial ROLLICKING 

COMIC OPERA, 

FATINITZA 
Extra Matinee 
Washington's 

Birthéay, 

|SCEFF 

42 St. & 8 Av. 
50, 75c., $1. 

|] THEATRE, 
ny RIC ‘AN Beas 8:15.. 25, 

al Mats.Wed.& Sat.,25 & 50c. 

TO-MORROW MATINEE, 2:15, 
The Eminent Character Ac tor, 

JOE WELCH 
in Lee Arthur's Successful New Comedy, 

Cohen’s Luck 
a Graphic Story of New York Life, 

Excellent Cast—Elaborate Scenic Production. 
Next Week—IN OLD KENTUCKY.’ 

TO-NIGHT, Edith Helena, Stanley & | 
TED MARKS’ BIG| Brockman, Jas. R. Glen- 

CONCERT. roy. Talbot & Rogers 
ALL SEATS Chinese Johnny Williams, 
25, 356 & 50c. Major Doyle and others. 

j 

‘ADMISSION a5c SUNDAYS 
IN WAX 

USEE 
WORLD 

mans 
FIGU RES iS TO-D DAY: 

1 with Fort Wives) 
rr Concerts 3 Commencin 2 o'clock by 

THE LEI ZIGER BU ae ha 
This Afternoon, 3 & 4; Evening, 9 & 10. 

| CINEMATOGRAP! 1 yopeciel 
O-MORROW AND ALL THE WEEK, 

THE KARABANZA TROUPE, | 
| 

Just Arrived from the Flowery Kingdom. 

Matinees Daily, 25c. 
ieven’ g& Prices 25, 35, 50¢, Tic 
LE a Ee 3601—79th. 

YORK 
JULIA ARTHU Ks ria skew Ne A TADY OF QUALITY | 

A Lavish Production, Elaborate Scenery. | 
| nxt Wk--Sherlock Holmes, ‘‘The Sign of the 4."" 
TO-NIGHT-—Grand Sacred Concert, 25,35,50, 75c. 

‘YORKVILLE. 
8G6thst.nr. Lex. oy 

30.Mats.2:15. | 

| 

‘| | 

14th St. & | 

CORR Rates, 8 ao, 
| CHARLES FROHMAN..........-> Manager 
EXTRA MATINEE TO-MORROW. 
is 2D CROWDED MONTH. 
“GREAT LAUGHING SUCCESS.”— 

TIMES. 
FRANCIS 

WILSON'S 
‘Is funnier than was in any 

musical play."’—Mail. 

BIG HIT 
‘* Frolics into success.’’—Sun. 

Cousin Billy 
“Certain to furnish very acceptable 

version for many weeks.’’~—World. 

eo ee 
HUDSON 
HENRY B. 

|“ JUST 
THE THING 

| TO MAKE 
| YOU FEEL 
THAT aa 

ever 

di- 

Theatre, 44 St.. bet. B’ way&6th Av. 
Evs, 8:30. Mats. Sat. 2:15. 

eS 3) Sees Manager 

| Extra Matinee To-morrow 

ROBERT 
EDESON 

‘* The most attractive hero 
WORT {in town.’’—Eve. Telegram. 

LIVING.” Living”. STRONGHEART 
“A success to gloat over.’’—Telegraph. 

MATINEES TOo- MORROW & SATURDAY 

THEAT RE, ‘84th St., near B’ way. 
| SAVO 5. Mats. Mon. »Wed. & Sat. 

| CHARLES r ROHMAN pondered naaes Manager 
EXTRA MATINEE TO-MORROW. 

LAST 6 NIGHTS. 
CHARLES FROHMAN Presents 

The Drama in 4 Acts, 

FRIQUET 
By PIERRE BERTON and GYP. 
BEGINNING TUES., FEB. 21ST, 
THE GRACE GEORGE SEASON. 

WM. A. BRADY Presents 

GRACE GEORGE 
and her Associate Players 

in a Comedy of New York Life, 

ABIGAIL 
By KELLETT CHALMERS. 

SEAT SALE THURSDAY, 9 A. M. 

called 

hor ihe PIANOLA ° Aeolian Hall, 362 6th Av. 

| *«* Beginning Monday, Feb. 20, 

/ KNICKERBOCKER THEATRE, * 
B’ way & 38th St. 

AL. HAYMAN & CO Proprietors 
.Evenings at 8. Matinee Saturday at 2. 
‘HOLIDAY MATINEF T0-*ORROW 
LAST WEEK Or ENGAGEMENT 

MR. #. S&S. 

WILLARD 
Matinee To-morrow, Monday Eve. 

Tuesday & Wednesday Evegs. 

THE MIDDLEMAN 
By HENRY a JONES, 

Churs., Fri. & Sat. Evs. & Sat. Mat.. THE 

PROFESSOR’S LOVE STORY 
By J. M. BARRIE. 

SECOND AMERICAN TOUR 

FORBES ROBERTSON 
Direction KLAW & ERLANGER, 

in H. V. ESMOND’S PLAY, 

LOVE AND THE MAN, 
Tickets on Sale Thurs., Feb. 16. 
OR DERS Ww t TH MONEY FILLED. 

THE ATRE. 35th St. & B’way. 
GARRICK Ev.8:10. Mats.Mon., Wed.& Sat. 
CHARLES FROHMAN. . Manager 

EXTRA MATINEE TO- MORROW. 
SIXTH CAPACITY WEEK 

ARNOLD DALY’S CO. 
BERNARD SHAW'S Whimsical 

MAIL 

Comedy, 

| YOU NEVER CAN TELL 
SPECIAL MATINEE TO-MORROW 

(LINCOLN’'S BIRTHDAY.) 
REGU LAR MATID » fEDY 

i THEATRE, 35 St. & , L 
{ HERALD °0, THEATRE, 35 St, & Br Sat. 
CHARLES FROHMAN ... Manager 
EXTRA MATINEE TO-MORROW. 
WAGENHALS & KEMPER Present 

BLANCHE 

WALSH 
in CLYDE FITCH’S GREATEST PLAY, 

THE WOMAN 
IN THE CASE 

“An all-around success.""—N, Y. Herald. 
‘**A popular triumph.’’—N. Y. Sun. 

Spel. Mat. Feb. 22. Seats 4 Wecks Ready. 

| NeW YORK THEATRES UNDER DIRETION OF THE MESSRS. SHUBERT. 

42d, w. of B'way. 
Evs. at 8:15. Mats. 

Wed. & Sat. 1 LYRIC 
POSTER MATINEE WEDNESDAY 

JEFFERSON Le 

TELEPHONE FOR ALL, 6570—s8. 

—__—_———— —-- 
SPECIAL MATINEE 

TO- MORROW. 
©——— —~—_—«$> 
Autographed poster of Julia San- 
de GC to P| IS present, 

AN 
with KATIE BARRY in the musical GE LI 

FANTANA. 
B’way, PRINCESS — & near 29th. 
Evenings 8 LAST WEEK 

TEDWARD TERRY 
To-morrow (Mat. & Night) 
(Mat. & Night,) Friday 
SIDE and BARDELL 

MONDAY, FEB. 20. - 
Cc a 

A new farce by A. 
from India’ # 

& Sat. (Mat. 
vs. 

and Tuesday, THE Thurs. 
& Night,) THE HOUSE OF BURN- 

ve. PICK KW Ic K. 

SEATS READY THURSDAY. 
Wy ILSTACH 
SOUCHET 

= ithe Man 

announces 

, author of ’* 
Mexico, 

‘My Friend 
from entitled 

\WhoG es | here? 
With Walter E 

FANTANA music Is obtainable for the PIA 

“COLONI 

Porkins in the company. 

PL ANOLA. . A. Aeolian Hall, 362 Fit Hall, 

A MUSIC 
MALL. 

362 Fifth Av. 

BROADWAY AND SIXTY-SECOND STREET, 

CONCERT TO-NIGHT AT 8:15. 
BEST NEW SPECIALTIES OF A VARIED 

“The Athletic Girl” 
At 9:30, 

PRECEDED BY 

+ “A Duel in the Snow” 
AND 

Mss. | REFINED NOVEL SPECIALTIES 
Evenings at 8:15, 25 cents to $1. Matinees, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, 25 and | 

50 cents. 

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 

ENtERTAINMENT 

TO-MORROW AFTERNOON. 

WALLACK’S Bivetyey and som 
HOLIDAY MATINcES Linco’: Birthday, 

HENRY W. SAVAGE offers 
America’s Favorite Comedian, 

The 
Tavara, 

Original Cast- 
Albert Parr, 

Eva Davenport, Flora 
Willlam Danforth, Jos 

WALLACK’S. 15th Annual Enter 
tainment of the Treasurers’ Club TQ. N GHT 
America in aidof their Relief Fund 

THEATRE. 27th GARDEN THEATRE iin 

HOLIDAY MATINEES iizsois Birthday, 

“An immense success.” 
—Evg. Sun 

HENRY W. SAVAGE 
Offers 

GEO. ADE’'S 

New American 
Comedy, THE 

Prices: Nights 
$1.50; Entire 

St. 

and Sat. Mat., Orchestra, 
Second Balcony, 50c., 

| THE YANKEE CONSUL music is obtainable for the PIANOLA 

) THEA.,42d St., bet. B’way LEW FIELDS Pee eine ee ass 
Mat. Sat., 2:15. The Musical Comedy, 

rth weet LT ~HAPPE.WED 

mumemel IN NORDLAND 
Victor Herbert and Glen MacDonough. 
Produced by JULIAN MITCHELL. 

HOLIDAY MATINEES 
Tomtrw como Wet te FEB. 22. 

Iv HAPPENED IN NORDLAND music is) 
obtaina. le for the PIANOLA, Aeolian Hall. 

WALDORF-ASTORIA. LEE FAIRCHILD. 
Friday Evening, Fe*ruary 17th, at 8:30. | 
Assisted by Homer Davenport and others. 

Just for Fun. Tickets, $1.50. At all Hotels. 

GIROFLE-GIROFLA music ts obtainable 
for the PIANOLA, Aeolian Hall, 362 5th Av. | 

By 

BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS. 

LADIES’ 
MATINEE 

ORPnEU EVERY DAY. 
First es a Rare ence of 

CHEVALIER 
3 YOSCARYS,  GENARO & BAILEY, 

HOWARD & NORT 
ALLENI'S MONKEY, HCKERT@ BERG 

NIGHT IN’ VED 
LAVINE & LEONARD, VITAGRAPR. 

Extra "NIRS Vie f. 

HENR 
POPULAR iRY LEE 

' tings.’ 

TO-MORROW, 
RAYMOND } 

HITCHCOCK 

“and Madison 
Wed. & 

TO-MORRGW, 

COLLEGE WIDOW | 

CHARACTER, PLEASING EVERY TASTE. 

‘* Gave plenty for the money and gave it well 
The new enterprise may surely reckon 
prosperity Alan Dale in The American. 

Everybody said it was a charming an 
beautiful house and declared it a ‘ go.’ ”’ 
York Herald. 
“Colonial built for 

Made good its promise. A 
New York Sun. 

‘A popular place of amusement. Good meas 
ure of English pantomime an me made farce: 
with vaudeville.""—New York Tim 

Given the strong hand of acclaim. 
ind welcome addition to the gayety 
town.’’—New York Press 

‘A novelty opening with fine 
ing Telegraph. 

‘* Success was instantaneous and unequivoc- 
al.’"—New York Commercial. 

and gives it 
triumph.’’ 

comfort 
real 

A nove 
of th 

dash.’’—-Morn- 

Glad throng that brought back the memory 
York World. 

to uptown 
of halcyon days.’’—New 

‘A n‘table acquisition 
dom.’’—-Evening World. 

*‘ Met expressed approval. 
cious smoothness.’’—Evening T« 

‘Seenery good and dancing 
pretty. Ballet seemed to please, 
Post 

* Scores 
gem 

theatre- 

Opened with auspi- 
slegram. 

and costumes 
"Evening 

a big double ess. The theatre a 
Remarkable achievements in scenic set 
*—Evening Sun. 

suck 

eS eee oe 

“In Old New York” as 
“In the Days of Old.” 
Also Washington's Birth- 
day, Wednesday, Feb. 22. 

In the Comic Opera Triumph, 

THE YANKEE CONSUL 
By Henry M. Blossom. Jr., and 

Alfred G. Robyn 
Botti, Sally MeNeel, Lolita 

matliff, J. E Haz zard 

St. 
Sat., 

Ev ge. ] 

ose Zabe =, FR 
eph M 

A MONSTER BILL. 
Good Reserved Seats 500, 
Box office open from 10 A. M. 

22D BIG WEEK 
Birth- 

on 
- 

AV. 
Sat., 2:15. 

Also Washington's 
day, Wednesday, Feb. 

$2.00; Entire First Balcony, $1.00 

a ee 

, Aeolian Hall, 362 Sth Av. 

Pop. Wed. Mat., 50c. to $1.00. 

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BROADWAY = Brooklyn's Handsomest, 
World's Safest. 

TO-NIGHT Geo. Fuller Golden, 
Riche i es Benne’ 

ss . tic r Ss. 
GRAND Thorne & Co. < 
SUNDAY Xtra—8 Vassar Girls—Xtra 
CONCERT. Gormon & West. Batley @ 

Fletcher, Telle: scope, others. 
Special Engagement, 

The World's Highest Soprano 
MISS EDITH HELENA. 

THEATRE. 
Broadway & Myrtle Ay. 

& 
Hafry 

Henry W. 

Savage offers 
George Ade’s Trie 

umphant comedy, 

CHAIRMAN 
WITH THE ORIGINAL CO. AND PRODUCG- 
TION THAT CREATED A SENSATION_AT 
WALLACK'S THEATRE FOR ai 
ING NIGHTS. 
‘WEEK OF FED. 20. MATS. WED. @ OAT. 

FRANK DANIELS ™ 
SECOND 
SUCCESSFUL 
SEASON 
Pretty Music, Women, 
SEAT SALE MONDAY a 

upon 

—New 

‘a 

“THE heat r 



E.E.SMATHERS 
DRIVING THE 

TROTTING MARE 

QVEEN WILKES 
2.10'l2 

TROTTING TEAM, 
ee MISS. EMY SNYDER DRIVING . : elias ee : a 2 

Pe ee a a eee ae | HAND TENNIS AT N.Y. A. C. 
f Commerce, third; S. Parsons, St, Paul’s, eo 2 oon a : . . - , Pa : oe : ; f Ps 4% o ~ : “ a i | fe gos . or. & 9 na ae e3 " H. Mallett and. C. Doelger, Scratch 

] ————$—$— 

(rrr 

WIN } fourth. Time—4:35 ) 

BARNARD BOYS i mn nton—G, Hutchinson, J. Wiley Oy white é wae 2 bo ‘ % ey Ca ee do a a oy ; ; ‘ 5 ig ines . i ze Pair, Win Fast Three-Set Match. 

aker, H. Lyn Erasmus Hall, sécond—E, gong a ‘ : ee 2 ; i ; Be a : A.c, SCHUYLER Superior place s} , 

} Connor, R Me Nulty c chings, H. sa Me aS ee eee a ae ¥ Oe ae , > : Superior place shots and fast work at the ne? 

ATHLETIC TROPHY Sn th; Flu inn t! ird A Pierce WF, Power " SR eS a : 5 : Bc 4 , 5 Ge DRIVING THE TROTTING resulted in G..H. Mallett and C. Doelger wine 

, A. Waugher, N. Hi dreth.. Time—3:50 3-5. | ss ees : a ie ; it i sb, colon AZOOE 2.20% sro EAE R ning a fast three-set match scctdidad dl the 
i 7 — Half-Mile Relay.—Won by Xavier Preparatory— | 3 ee ee BS $ Bes . f : i ean a : ‘ oad ; 

7, A. See, Wi and Wilkes; St. Paul’s, | SN a oe me ieee Soa “ annual hand tennis handicap tournament at th¢ a hs : Ba Ree New York Athletic Club. The contest wag ? are ‘ - se De La Salle Institute, third; Colum- am 5 : ; Saas sa ; z Bas 

- Victorious School Leads for Cov } Grammar, fourth. Time—1:46 4-5 * gd Pe , We : ee Pe ee . : ~~ : : ¥ Sec Ge 2 ee | Played on the court in the big gymnasium of 
| Elementary School Relay, Half Mile.—Won by aia GE ge Se ncgea mer - ee > anaes mmagn:: oc aiee 3 Ye 4 he: the club, Mallett and Doelger defeating R. D 

eted Cup in Armory Games. Public Sch bol SP, Waseht, prookiy Stevens, : ae ve es : : : | he te We Pa Bike Pioigeiigs tathborne and Dr. D. Tenney, the final score 

Buttner, Suarez, Starr, Taylor; Public j 3 ie ad ~ ba m. ' , 3 { x Ae Bie A j y es z aes a being 21—25, 25-17, and 25—14.- The winning 

F: : ote an Z| tie a hy . arth, | . Wie oS og 2 ae Sohal ae | Be ome eee | j 4 ite Be a 7 GE Bede ms DD $5) | pair played from scratch, while Rathborne and 

BROWNING A DOUBLE WINNER soldstein, Rosenberg, nglehardt, Riel.) s Gee ; iat : 2 i Fa Y , : 4 4 ie Di Tenney received 4 aces. The latter dis- 

__T 5 f | : . ae : 3 2 ; ag ‘ 6 ; bee te “4 Bee piayed & dexterity in striking the ball for me 1:50 1-5 rss ‘ . : i‘ 

dget Relay, o-fifths of a Mil¢ yon by | i ae a wre oe. jae , ; hee Bf es ht, a 7 : i as sage 6% piace § $s in the opening sét, and developed 
; : ir ton, ( ee ae ee : : - : f ; sige oseeagaes $s. 23 e te such spee ! sth si although the points were won 

. : . Publ School 9 cond, (Fink, Atwood;) 2 - ‘ s Pe . e OS hci a oth sides of the net, Rathbor 
‘Juvenile Runners Make Good Time in| -ublic School 18 third, (King, Shaughnessy ;) ; F ; rr - pS : : se Lo - Sie. $ — Dr enney re able to take the aes ee eee s 9 A ‘ a y ; % . esi f 5 handicap ol 4 ace Summar F - u c Schoo) 67 ! rth, (Ripple, Stephan.) : , ; : ; 

Dwight School’s Indoor Sports— ——— : 7 : pe dl MS eee ae # ? Ine 

BUSY DAY AT ‘THE TRAPS. 4 ~ . ee: % : ; Pe % : i carers : ; ; a and Doelger, Scratch—-2 10430190 Fun in Midget Race. Be ; 4 : < em : 
Re ; BR Rete 3 a ee oe yr V4. | , Rathborne and Dr. Tenney, 4 Aces—7 0040 

x : More Than Four Thousand Targets | : 
vent \ n our relays : : ‘ *, 3 : DB igiene f / ’ ; [CON SET 

Fifteen events, including f eed Shot At by Crescent Gunners. : : i 3 eal Eo J ND SET 

‘paces, furnished a complete afternot caine : & j : i | Mallett a1 oelger, Scratch—1 25004268 

het sport and excitement to several thou- The trap shoooters of the Crescent Athletic “ : ‘ : : Ce ae : me ae i*s . * ‘ 
le 5 ir friends | Club of Brooklyn put in the busiest day . ‘ pete ! , . Rathborne and Dr. Tenney, 4 Aces-0 51114 
fgand school athletes and their friend: lyn } : : 4 : 02 
iyesterday in the Eighth Regiment Arm- | 5!story esate a) , traps oyenseg > wie MIss G MORISINI DRIVING HER, TRAM Ee stig hee ALOE 4 vem Ps ; . THIRD SET 

tory, Park Avenue and Ninety-fourth | S00" (otc) more than 4.000 had been thrown OF BLACK TROTTERS Ce ee cep fie | Mallett and Doelger. Scratch—1 14 0 3 725. “ oe : Send / ips atl née ind | j es 7 2-— be “ 
‘ : 
; . Th ames were held under the | from the traps. The weather was ideal for : 5 aes : i 
Btreet ” 5 ; 7 are f »§ oo = en ae — ee ‘ > * * ? $ : ai Sr . Naet an 3 i Marion. 

me . f “i . tefer sugene . iiannini pices of the Dwight School Athletic i aan ee ae tee vey itt ' | : Se pe a ns, hE j I 5 ' 

tian and cosine bringing out the u the shootir ves . keenest Sent p ‘SQUASH CHAMPIONS RED BANK ICE YACHTS 'S WIN. ‘ae : = BASEBALL CHALLENGE. 
best runners and jumpers of the big pre- | tion, and a. th ce . -s are . 

in the metropolitan dis-| ong G. EB rer, a new-comer at the Crescent | IN NATIONAL TOURNEY Sail Fast for Challenge Pennants NATHAN STRAUS DRIVING THE. BLACK TROTTER e 

Against South Shrewsbury Boats. MALACCA een Frank Farrell Renews Defi to Locai 

National League Club. 

SET 

paratory schools 

trict a number of public school athletes, | Scor 
S ; TAKE TROPHY—50 TARGETS 

including a small army of midgets, took TAKE Qo PHY 50 TAR( 5 
hai es cet ge ne 

' specie vents arranged for] _ . ; a a . T. fuer Ps aero 

oe in the pecial . ? B tephenson 49'C. A. Sykes.. } d } In a piping Frank Farrell. Treasurer of the Greater New 

rtheir benefit. Is a tt oor 48|Dr. J. J Key a . 3 | Jay Gould Wins Hardest Match | t # cciting i t it races were ork Bs ll u ff the American League, 
‘ The leading New York schools were hot | I Bennett 3 648 Dr. F Cc. Raynor ates : To. iia » Club course s : 

: 3'G.Stephenson,Jr.4 47/G. E. Brower me 4 = E : iene Pear Wallace, an Eskimo, | yesterday renewed his challenge that he sent 
rivals for the point trophy, and although ; - 46 oO < Grinnell, Jr.2 411} at Tuxedo Club. to-day r) 1 rrant race : r chal- | BY A YALE SWIMMER ic y : . t he Nev ork National League team to play 

one race still remains to be run, by the|F. T. Bedford, Jr.2 45|J. P. Fairchild..14 41] leng 1ant of the North and South Shrews- | Picked to Win Skating Honors. or ¢ Gentes: dain. thd Mn tee ee 
3E7T rt ames, only mt Mr rarre stipu- 

: es Sri . ande 45)}W. W. Marshall.10 37 Seta - ; ane ; h | 
Gecision of the judges Barnard School . om : i2 44/G. Manton , OF ra ee r " for Vv - cn , . on _ > mue 4 The experts have already begun to figure é that the games shall be played the com- 

i Iry etw ! } r yact ibs oO t 1 hlic Sct ; |} ing Spring instead of waiting until after the 
§ " f he ci witl s total of EBR ry CUP—25 TARGETS Tar : _¥ re : the 0 rho il i 1€ 1 ec Se 1} is assured o the cup th its al Oo "BRU. es : : 25 TAI ET aa BEATS HALE IN FAST SET ane . ; ae | s 1 . ed ae om I pas i| Cooke Does 68 Feet in New York |: oa : mae = Biaee ills 8 bg ae . - oe : } nship - an = ive — Mr Farrell 

) a1 | . , aii ' a 7 BAsiee i wi s 1e teams to play seve yames, an )48 points. The half-mile race was over- 
Championship that is to be held at Bea :om’s | 1allenge is sued because of the statement ‘ ar ras > ‘ore » | G.G phenso 2 25/3. P. Fairchild...7 21 | ] t I i run by a lap, and was, therefore, de ;.Steph n, J! a. |r . Si s > | . ; 

“7 “<0fe : ; r. I sri 25/F. B, Stephenson. 2 | 20- harles Bu i ‘ Bank, th ' ae ia ta ; of Fred Knowles, Secretary of the New Yor! 
clared off. <A. B. Collins of the Boys’|,'y rower L. c ( . ns - 2 2 : : . R d—B winner, sall he fifteen miles in 86:51. The Athletic Club Tank. Rink, One Hundred and Sixty-sixth Street and | Nationals, that a number’ of the chamoliaal 

me ere a RITE a ek on : o210 © Grinnell, Iv. 1 vo | Six Survivors for Second Rounad—Bsos- eo gen ts wi Charies P. Irwir Jerome Avenue, to-morrow afternoon, and to| Gorine dates at the Polo Grounds have tae 
High School won, notwithstanding th af almer, ; rinnell | me ¢ e ot eee Seah: tional i, 90-48 | Spring 4 8 t 1 » been 

. : . toy] = ’ WwW ; ameon....6 23/H. B. Vanderveer. 20 | . : , wes 1S . PATINA, © , AZCL 1s, O.20, | mal they ave agree or ene eary | Scheduled conditionally 

fact that G. Harder of the High School) ."u" Stake......5 22\Dr. J. J. Keyes...2 2 ton and Canadian Competitors Put ad 1 nag ” _ reer: ae see dog | When Secretary Knowles was apprised of Mr 
of Commerce was regarded as the prob-|y, w. Snyder.....5 22)/D. C. Bennett ea D the Secor ace, | CLOSE WIN FOR KITCHING Wallace, the Eskimo boy. Young Wallace | rarreji’s challenge he said that he bad nothing 

able victor. He got third. Should he win} F. T. Be d, Jr.1 21)W. W. Marshall..5 17 Out Early in Contest. it we : - close. =) | was brought to this country by Peary on the | to do with the management of the team, but he 

= a , F Le : 1G. Manton - ; a Qs @ close Face | | jatter’s return from one of his the edi. | believed that the views of both President Brush 
mext Saturday Barnard and the High oer SHOOT—25 TARGETS. re ‘ izard an ee a first ( ; ‘ snd : " oe ' ; a a . —— 7 and Manager McGraw were that if a series of 

. ateae ri a ie 4 IR _—— ae _ —_" oe as oo Waek Tis rie ZAK Vinning nly ten seconds n tions anc vas adoptec 9y Mr illace, who . < ( e arre red betwee Ne 

pemept er a mo zs = ae ies od a ee wet z aaa oo eae Tal The | 35:30: Tyro, ; : ara hts was: Wizard, | Collegians Outclassed by Home Club] fits out all Peary’s expeditions. He is a | Forks oa B not, he in the aevuaes bere ee 
points. Barnard has three firsts, and Hopkins.5 25/1 Bedford, Jr a TUXEDO PARK, N. Y., Feb. 11.—The | 35:30; 0, 35:40; Northwest, 36:42; and Edn: pupil of Public School No. 34 of Van Nest. is| 0€ BO meeting with any other American League 

? one re victory by the J. Keyes...2 2 ’, Grinnell, Jr sth annu: nament for the squ oie capre -wag twelve and’ a} in Water — Bull k club 
in the event of one more victory by th <th annual tournament for the squash | hair miles ater Polo Bull Takes L very good ‘scholar, and is thoroughly well | on — _——— 

the Novice Race. liked by his fellow pupils, who are most | Fordham’s Baseball “Schedule. 
9° 5 Bennett.....3 21 G.G.Stephens yn, Jr.2 | + 

mounced that all cases of ties on points|(¢’ A. Sykes......4 25/T. W. Stake......6 21|/Club, with an entry list of twelve con- | Fordt 1 t ball t I t . . ’ . | . vee : Sona fe con aor . 7 ( othe rait 7 > a ‘ “ordhe ‘ollege pasebs nine rougl 
will “be determined by the number of ; 7 a testants representing many of the lead- | Defeats Handspinner by 15 Lengths in in For the third time this season the Amer- eT oth eS trait does the boy resemble I ae = eg iseba iit sught out an 

fivats. .dence the half-mile rum can have Team total 46 Team total... ~ | ine squash clubs of this country and Can- : , ican and world’s record for plunging for eary more than in his dogged determination | unusually large number of students who are 

H ng squash clu ' Pannen Main Race at Crescent City Track. and sand. This may enable him to win, should | ambitious to represent the college on the dia- 
| 

| 

High School of Commerce the latter will Team total... ¢ Team total.... 5| championship of America opened this aft- | i es sas om i 7 T P I | B CUP R sanguine about his chance 1 
fe two rsts, and it was an- | 2 o Tr at the Tuxedo Tennis and Racquet | USH f OR CU A | E SS ee me Cieures OBC Cia RO Can 

only have t fi n t 54|ernoon a i ( us a . 1 s skate rings around any of the grammar school The call issued by Capt. Hartman of the 
boys in the country. 

, é i 5 i Cc esult. ? ; . } . . = . . 4 Lane : o ¢ e ‘ 

gy en iecaree tires firsts, | F- B. Stephenson. . 23 3. Vanderveer.4 19] ada In the drawings Reginald Fincke distance was increased in the tank of the aad sprinting abilities fail, but he will cer- ; ae tthe esnhaanll 

: ict aeak” Wii the New oe Athletic Club last night, the] ‘t#!mly need this quality when he meets thi mond. All the old players, with the exception 
e " : ’ : » strong team of Public School No. 10 and|of O’Brien and Plunkett, responded. Manager 

newes record holder being George P. Public School No. 18, Manhattan Each of | Maher has completed his schedule, and has 

“>, books were in operation a ie Fair Grounds | ( ar of Yale University, who went a/| these schools claims to have a dark horse | booked all the old rivals of Fordham. The fol- 
Scheel, who won the vane a junior race wT T N Vv k ¥ 17 Clut 1 this afternoor Wik ‘e f were ex- listance of 68 feet upon his first trial yondy at a = laurel from the brow of | lowi: is the list of twenty-seven games to be 

In the point trophy the relay races did 2 i -|. ee 1. od Jew York Racquet and Tennis Club, anc , # , _— a i 2 disté > ol ! § é the lad from the frozen North, and they will | playe 

not count. I W. Snyder --3 16)Dr ( Ra} ree 4/1 austin Potter, Boston Tennis and Racquet pected, especially considering he weather, |jn the open swimming races held at] train every energy to encompass. their end _Mar th 25, Yale; 29, College of the City of 

? ’ | New York, and April 1, St. Francis Xavier, all r : “ G G Stephenson, 3 Stephen son.0 4 Whi ae . » 
The midget race for school lads under |“ 7 phen . : ; ; Thea’ itaw ie - ai ia which was as bad as could be A steady, |the club. The former record was 66 feet , 1 ; V A 

99 pounds. attracted general interest and Jr. > soe is....1 13] Club; William Post, New York Racquet drenching rain fell : y' and the taack: was | me Clue. ; : yee Ineligible. ‘Athletes Beware. at Fordham; 5, Yale at New Haven; 7, Tufts 
< aaah The litt] sn anne . flew | Ww. C. Damson 3 15)! sennett and Tennis Club, and Jay Gould, Geor- | o"O™"s go Unie ay ang the TaRCk: wi % inches, made by E. H. Adams o7 the at Fordham; Pn Princeton at Princeton; 15 
amusement. rhe little short legs flew Dr. H. L. O’Brien.2 15 ‘ opkins.3 1: i enni lub, and Jay r » & a regular quagmire The Bush Cup race, at N . the Athi te Club last t} The fire that destroyed all of the records in| Ursinus: 26 oleate: 27, Pennsylvania State. 

> ne cas rapi y as > j in- . ° lew ¢ *o s kewoor . ‘ Avere vee ’ ew rk J . as ) al ' .. Soe a ~~ . 

around the track as ray idly as a H. B. Vanderveer.2 5|T. \ : ; § Bian Cour Lakewood; 5 G. Averell, two miles and a quarter, was the day's feature. | *Y©¥ Yor tnletic “ montn. the office of the Amateur Athletic Union last | 2nd 29, Trinity, all at Fordham; May 3, West 

utive: specimens of humanity could pro-|j7, M. Palmer, Jr.0 14/1 sedford, Jr 1} New York Athletic Club, and G. Clark, irate, with f aes ee ; int at West Point; 10, Bucknell; 11, Am- 
pel them, and the honors of the two-lap|y. W. Mz arshall. .3 E ott ° 1 ae ein “tie , Tennis Clut ed coon lengths over Har inner Aden was in-| giq not win the event, as he was hand y interfered very materially with the |}, and 13, Lafayette all at Fordham; 17, 

contest fell to the De Witt Clinton chaps] = gpoot-or¢—Snyad 5: . |New York Racquet and Tennis ub, met! ctalled the choice in the second race, at 8 to 5, | 2" phovoh es aS Nandcl-| registration during the year, which accounts| Georgetown at Washington; 19, Washington 

with Public School 89 second. ; tephenson, Jr., 1: amson, 12; Vander-|in the preliminary round. |and was generally regarded as the good thing ; capped al scratch, and first place went to} for the small number of men who are regis- d Jefferson; 20, Syracuse, and 24, Villanova, 

There was no lack of enthusiasm during | yer, 9. ica wanton Sse "mn Mr. Winocke « - | of the day, but won only by a neck from Joe/qG, B, Wiltshire. also of Yale, wh« "O< eu . i a ao Sere at Fordham; 27, Crescent Athletic Club at 
the progress of the sports. The rival : . al The match between Mr. Fincke and Mr | Goss Summary ye > lire, 1 ) Yak ’ ho - tered. It is well known that many prominent fay Ridge: 20 and 30, Georgetown at Ford- 

schools kept the armory resounding with i iia ; ati > ‘meena ; . | Scott was very evenly and hotly contest- FIRST RACE.—Five and one-half furlongs. | © ived a handicap aliowance of 10 feet, j athletes in the Metropolitan Association dis- | hi : June 1, Holy Cross at Worcester; 3, Co- 

their cheers. The event was managed »’ © Bedford, Jr.0 15\F Ste phen on j Zach won a set, but Fincke out-|] Won |} Dapple Gold, 107 pounds. (J. McIn-| and whose best plunge was 60 feet. Cooke /| trict have been competing for the past eicht lumbia at ae Careterette Easton; 
. - ———wewp © . we S , . 7 , ‘ 9 » Cross: sle. ¢ 

admirably, and despite the large number|L. M I i4 *. Bennett..... ‘lassed Scott easily in the final and won| swt ' 8) ene 1 m8," oe a . BP | took second place, and E. H. Adams, the] or niné months without registration cards and T it Pesdinan ere . 
niog tests er m1) 11a . y y 1 hall 8 . . one ree, O8, Q Martin,) Je ; ; | 3 : ts : é é C ar 

eer The 7 same oe vue off with |G. Keen Eee ene 1 ’ a omen s ‘ »!| with as 4 5 to 6. Fincke’s play | thira Tir { seontz. Whorier. Matt|former record holder, was third, also | without registration numbers, knowing perfectly eee 
tl be he su ar ‘ amsor > . , ty : : = ’ 7 . } : : 

minty-Ya d Novi ; R , in Te r. H. L. O’Brien.2 14) D1 C. Raynor.3 § roughor as aggressive, and he made | Wadleigh, Belle of ae, "ong Frank Foster, | from scratch, with 65 feet 9 inches, just | Well that Pe was utterly impossible to keep Oxford Beat Cambridge in Football. 
ty-zara Novice oun im sen ats and pki : SIE I Lo ; 15 7 2s : Annie Max, and Diplomat also ran | : ; track of them, owing to. the record vine ae Sag me ’ E 

Final.—Won by J. Browning, nar yr. Y pee 2% > i, eee eee nee excelle use of the volley stroke. EX ‘OND RACE x furlong Won by |} one foot behind his previous record. Each | pean destroyed, Registration lasts orca suas LONDON, Feb. 11.—Oxford won the thirty- 
: 7 1 7 . c , 7 5 for t ‘ ’ > } tu y Six furk zs on by . . Stré he 3 ) E oe : 

sheen. a a oe ne —* eee ee 5;- Bedford, Jr., 32 In the Hale-Potter match honors were]ing Charcoal, 105 pounds, (J. Martin,) contestant was allowed three trials, | omly, and on Monday next a will be just one | second anual Inter-University Association foot- 

Mackenzie, ae sessam I i ° ny True 02. (C. Harris : eens | iP Rigg Sees ; . is ‘| year since the fire occurred, so the officials atch at the ¢ . f 
fourth. . Time—0:07. ‘ : ‘ar ; 5\H. B. Vanderveer about even, but Hale won by livelier all- tf Anti ree, 1 3. c. anaes =, ; , ne Cooke's figures being 68 feet, 66 feet 6 on that date will. go over the lists of — ball match at the Queen's Club here this after 

Va 4 mia > ins ¢ San : ae >. ; 7 = . 5 on isbock, 2, f 1essy,) ¢ c . Giz 6 i a : : : 
<~ my ard ——_, —— Semi-final at.—iL. } Pe er, Ji 5|Dr. H. L. O’Brien around: play the third set. The Averell- | Time ‘1 > 2. Racger) Hakim Charlie | 1n¢ hes, and 68 feet 6 inches, respectively. who have registered during the year and alli / 

irst, won by J. Galvin, Fordham f a- | *. Grinnell, - 51" W. Stake ; ss . + aan idee | = . “re a | ‘ Yao £ += : ythers who try to compete without registration | There was a large attendance, but the game 
7 : o ar see, 7 " fe ark ne ims- ie ¢ > ce , “ishe lats orlo, emoyne, 48p ar ,» anc d é S's ru Ss rere ¥ e thee * ' ‘ - : 7 

tory; E, Sche o ae om a me— | 3. Stephe r 14\F. T. Bedford, Jr. gq | Clark and Adams-Lavoie matches proved Fisher, Ghat a o, Lemoyn erance 1d Ee Ss a re wer = feet 9 inches, | wij) be suspended by the Registration Com-| was not very exciting, the defense being better 
0:06 2 Second, won by E. Mackenzie, ac- rr. S. P. Hor is.3 13;/W. C. Damson é 9}somewhat one-sided, Clark and Adams reer accccclretalggsi j o& feet, and 58 feet 6 inches. | maittee, ‘than the attack. 

: ; a : : i cages ‘E.—Six fu s. Won by P ein 
kenzie; FE. Gluckman, College of the City Cc lop : : : : THIRD RA‘ aw- | ' naa 3 alae 
New York Preparatory, second ne—0:06 2-5 5 H es ; “ | being the respective winners, Lavoie, 4] tycket, 94 pounds taird, } to 1: Rankin, | A handicap at 100 yards had over twen- 

Final Heat—Won by J. Galvin, F rdhan Be Fes a. am 5; Palmer, - Grinnel Canadian, getting but five games. 104, (J. McIntyre 3 t cond; Conten- ty starters in the trial heats, but only 

enete,  Mackensie, second; H. Schesi, 9 The match which created most excite- | tous; 98 (J. Hennessy,) 0 » third. Time . E. Kitching, Jr., and J. W. Law- Barnard, third. Time—0:06 1-5. | Ire 1:211-5. Frank Rice, Jerry Hunt, Brush Up, 

Pole Vault.—Won by J. S. Collbran, St. Paul's, | MIDDIES IN FENCING MEET. ment and interest was between William |and Heritage also ran ‘ence, both of the home club, and each 
® feet 7 inches; W. Roberts, Polytechnic 1 | Post and Jay Gould. The rallies were FOURTH RACE.—The Bush Cup, two miles} with three seconds handicap—appeared AND 
paratory, second, 9 feet 5 inches; F. G S cd h “Papel Baad a a ams iikaus ad Curat 105 unds . , . 
Polytechnic Preparatory, third, 9 feet 1 [| Exhibit}on Bouts cand iniias York Turn | oes a _ a gy — ont S ene pt wen peed a pone. | for the final, the others deciding that they 

8 -*olytechnic Preparatory, fourth, ' aac , . , ‘ ‘ r ‘ “he “2 agcaing . ; omens, Fe ytechnic reparatory Verein at Annapolis with surprising skill, greatly to the as-|11 to 1, second; Lee 99, (C. Howell,) 5 | had no chance against these well-known 

£20-Yard Dash, Janior.—First Heat—Won by E. | tonishment of the spectators, by a score]t9 1, third - al 5. Formaster, Lou | Swimmers. A close and exciting race re- > 
Ya : ; ceil 1 ‘ ~~ x _& Woods, Semper vax, Bourke Cockran, and | & e re-| 

E. Scheel, Barnard; J. Rowland, Mackenzie, Special to The New York Times. | of 15—5, but the second game was very | waie Hanlon also ran | sulted, which was finally won by Kitching |} 
second. Time—0:27. | Second Heat—W by iin wrote ia ea on ;.....| 8Stubbornly contested, although Gould had * ° a 
K. Moore, Newark Academy; E. Mackenzie ANNAPOLIS, Md., Feb, 11.—The academy}, joaq of six aces befors Prat scored FIFTH RACE.—Six furlongs, handicap. Won| by barely six inches. A fifty-yard novice 
Mackenzie, second. Time—0:27 2-5 Third | fencing tearr of time men and the substitutes; Post made the score even at 13 all, and| %Y Pick Bernard, 114 pounds, (J. Martin,) 2! event had six starters in the final heat, Heat—Won by R. Zeller, Barnard; J. Barnes, ia ils name inet thn” threaaney re of t | hor - sine ea aie to 1; Joe Lesser, 108, (Aubuchon,) 9 to 1, sec- |, a ; s 

De Witt Clinton, second. Time—0:28. Fourth | -" astern gy = % h hree-man team of the ie ae Aeron tg Bee oe S oF s all. ond: Fannette, 93, (J. Henhessy,) 15 to 1, and the winner was A. C. Bull of the Pp U R E N A T U R A L W H I S K E Y S _— 
Heat—Won by H. Kopff Taylor, Yonkers, | New York Turn Verein in a friendly contest, | 1 1¢ €xC rer er Was Goth” Pat oe icy | thira. Time—1:21 2-5. Jake Sanders, Malster, | New York Athletic Club, with H. A. Wal- . 

j ry went to young vould, ost playing Lord of tte Valley, and Lucy Young also ran. | ton of Yale a close second. Summary: * 
’ Js 

second. Time—0:27 2-5 ; 2 he last meetin« before the opening of the tl last bail on ¢} telltale. thus losin . 
Final Heat—Won by E. Scheel sarnard; as Se eee Se oe ee = a 1e last yall on e ell al .. nus losing : ai rm aad n oa dalla 1 50-Yar “ae » as e so ‘ z " 

Barnes, De Witt Clinton, second; J. Rowland, | ler intercollegiate fencing season at the} the game and match. Following are the Pe ona "ol wean “ — aoe by x = | -¥ ard Swim.  Novic anon by a ‘ pull, © 
meta Air > Zoeller Sornan ourth academ) ‘ scores an, v os . 7 ; ’ w ae ee _ A. aiton Mackenzie, (fir i; R. Zeller, Barnard, fourth r Visiting team was composed of Messrs. score : ’ : ; : Bvaskill, £4. ¢ enness} ‘ . second: { Yale University, second; EBuge ne C. Kelly 

Time a Fir H Ww by | 7 ire, Benzenb and Rineherr The navy | Preliminary oun R. Fincke, New York, | Tristan Sh. ndy, 5, (J. Martin, , third, | unattached, third. Time—0:33 2 - 
irst eat—Won y . : : beat ‘ t, Tuxedo, 17—14, 11—16, | *% 1:51 1-5 Ract ra ~ wockout 100-Yard Swim, Handicap.—Won by T 600-Yard Run, Novice. od | Ss 1 esent by Midshipmen Knox, Sharp, G rime—1:! 5 

E..C. Grieding, Newark High; E. Leslie i Dic the following substitutes: 15—6 Lamplight, Decoration, and Garrett Wilson also Kitching, Jr., New York Athletic Club, (3 
+ t] 

J. Browning, who got first in both th - Hopkins. 7 Lott ee ; of the New York Racquet and Tennis Special to The New York Times. 

@ and 220 vard novice runs, being the wel eal | amok tte ‘ Ch ma Geor ha Scot f the 
only double victor of the day, and E. | feam ‘total... eerees ee ” ub and George Isham ! - ee 

; rFROPHY SHOOTS 5 TARGETS edo Tennis and Racquet Club, E, Hale 

Tux- NEW ORLEANS, La Feb. 11.—Eighteen 

Martin up, at 3 to 1, won by fif-| Despite his record-breaking feat, Cooke Febru 

noon, »veating Cambridge by 2 goals to 1. 

o = hman and 
Poly. Prep., second. Time—1:283-5. Second Sc ocaaios fon r. : oa een yD. He New York, be: ustin Potter 1s . , ° , 2 > 5 <r “ewe . : 7 Stover, W. &mith, Krenshaw, and Utley E. Hale, New York, beat Austin Potter, Bos- | ran. seconds;) J. W. Lawrence, New York Ath- 
Heat—Won by W. Franz, Dwight; H. Earle, | No awards were made in the bout, as they ton, 15—12, 12—15, 15—10 ——— letic Club, (3 seconds,) second Time— | A N D 
Newark Academy, third; second disqualified. | ,. ' ase ’ - , i sould akew< - rallis > 
7 09 2% "Phir ; , a : were simply exhibition contests They consist Jay Gould, Lakewood, beat William Post, ; 1:06 3-5. | 
Time—] :29 3-5. Third Heat—Won by C. Jones, . ~ bouts with the i ail New York 5, 18—17 TRACK S$ “GLOOMY OPENING. Plunge for Distance, Handicap.—Won by G. dueling sword : . . ieee , . dine } ed of two-minute bouts th : ¢ rs I I . ’ 

Poly. ret 5 C. Brown, Yonkers, second. | ang four-minute bouts h the foil G. Clark, New York, ‘at G. Averell, New ; WwW iltshire, Yale University, (10 feet.) with 
cae we by W. F Dwicht: E One of the feature the meeting was the York Athletic Club, 15—3, 15—4 f R N Orl |} 60 feet; George P, Cooke, Yale University 

oo, Poly Pre ae a: He Ba aot eee a — } elaborat abre ¢ te given by Capt Allaire | First Round—W. Adams, Rockaway Hunting | Worst Day or acing ew rieans (scratch,) second, with 68 feet: BE . tr 
Leslie, Poly. Prep., second; H. Harle, Newa! of the visiting team : As istant Sword Mas- Club, beat N. Lavole, Quebec Garrison This Y | Adams, New York Athletic Clut 2 . 
Academy, third; C. Jones, Poly. Prep.,| ter ¢ ee Fe ‘ re : Fas Had is ear. \ » 3 ‘ tf ! ub, (seratch,) 

er George Heintz of the acs my Clut 1 1, 16—4 | third, with 65 feet 9 inches fourth. Time—1:24 3-5. ls ieleaimen® We. te . a f ip a vn Pasi oe . ‘ 
220- Yard veri nat eee. Won by | saueiae teh ‘ > "of. the me ane my | Rol ane ee alloy, Ne ¥ Yor r. ALHIC ollie og wea | NEW ORLEANS, Feb. 11.—The opening of Following the swimming races a game 

Wheaton, St aul’s; M. Schwartz, Manual | tpece eo a? Cad tine Chenin inbemintinetate T are a , =e ee | : natty of the new Pan art i of water pok ras ave ‘twee - ’ ; 
Training’ School, Phiiadeiphia, second. Time| three, events for the regular Intercollegiate | T>.morrow Fincke will meet Hale, Gould | the meeting new Panama Park race) of water polo was played between teams| Kentucky’s Most Celebrated Brands of Whiskey 
gw nad Me gg a nit tg J. Brown- | ry of the Naval Academy. 1e dates are rill meet Clark, and Malloy will meet | @ck (vew adam a : versity, respectively The visitors put up ing, Barnard; H. Hanibury, rasmus Higt ; "eh 18. Ur ate san AE extdltcee A n an Tr ‘ i n ok place to-day under! . aiycy aa tea om ? TM me._4)-97 hire ' , Feb. 18, University o ennsylvania; | 4@armM : ; a strong gam@m but were unable to scor . " — : 

i. Time—0 rd Hea rda) b. 25, Columbia Universit tur- er conditions which were the worst seen|against the champion New York players |aré bottled IN BOND at the OLD CROW DISTILLERY IN WOOD- School, second 27 J 
1 weat ork players, 
Won by 8S. Cooper, Yonkers High Time -| y Mi: ‘ hl ‘orne 1 Unive sity sate n jew Orlean in many ears wavy Train whe ys score ay rn > 1 r rv ~ ~ + ° = ! a Prince Henry Auto Nace Matron. |i. New Orie A heavy rain: | who won by a score of 5 to 0. ‘The Iine-|FORD COUNTY, KY., and at the HERMITAGE DISTILLERY IN 27. Tourtt Teat—Won br r rn 
Ore Fourth Hea OE , : — ’ —— - : fall began :; u midnight an continued up follows: 

rs ee Vviee, eooek Sie BEARY COR OOO TEMMIG. lance toc cue tcaccuntioca cotencate tens) Oe St ore eee eee | ny, C.K. . Doaltien vale,0. |FRANKLIN COUNTY, KY., under the supervision of th: United States oR 4°h 
0-38 4-5 automobile trials | accompanied y lowly falling temperature 

Final Heat—Won by J. Browning, Barnard: :‘ eee ' 2 , : haa” dunn vite ' Gartittian th os s saana , J. Goodwi Centre . TT Ne . . ss ° 
Mi is accompanied by intimations that Prince | The transportation facilities to the track ude ‘ tH a1 | Internal Revenue officers, inaccordance with provisions of Act of Congress Macaulay Ww second . Marto }* es — y excellent, and despite th horrible weather Half back ...... E. Hart 
De Witt Clint third; H anibury, Eras enry 0 russia will attend m as a rep- ‘ sg p - < kly with is i tight fo ( > Cooke | ‘ mus High, fourth. ‘Time—6:26 1-1 Old Champions, with Other Prominent | Reeniaiive of mperor ‘William, who. toox | tore, Tented daatuc” aug “surprisingly | 2 &. Wenck. .. Left forward ....-9, B. Gurus | #Pproved March 3, 1397, entitled ‘An Act to allow the bottling of distilled 

Shot-put, 12 Pounds.—Won by W. Watts, New- Experts, in National Event. n ac > part ir contests of last year at/ good, considerihge the weather, and fourteen! J. B. Naething... Right goal ......0, M. Reid | spirits in bond.’ 
ark Academy, 42 feet 914 inch ; ircl | Hombur book lid a good business in the ring James Steen af FOG sé cca cccd’s Nuh * : . > . ° 

of Commerce Efforts are being made this season to s¢ Ne Peer as : in Sir eae It seems INCONCEIVABLE that any sane man should continue to buy mann, High Scho 

soot Oi inches: P_ Macklin. St. Paul's. third. | cure @ most representative ehtry list for the | —— = MIXED whiskeys when the United States Government has provided the way 
for him to surely protect himself aga nst the adulterated and impure article Academy 

Quarter- Mile Eg RP breed wpe etticar were cgemyn aces Pines, 

WSebeol_ of Commercn’ LE. Fachner, Dot | on' the board. courts of the Seventh ‘Test | SEVENTH REGIMENT TENNIS EXPERTS by getting OLD CROW and HERMITAGE, bottled in bond, with the 
third; F. Tompkinc, I tt Clint ent Armory, Sixty-sixth Street and Park |GOVERNMENT’S GREEN STAMP over the cork of the bottle. 
Time 0:00 | aver Vhile held under the auspices of IN NATIONAL INDOOR TOURNAMENT YOU WOULD NOT DRINK IMPURE WATE?; 60-Yard Dash, Seni irs eat or iy erning tenr body, the United States 
Everett Jessup, St aul’s; R. Perham, Ru A, ape eee — gy Ea : : :* on 

a2 ’ i misate pe anne ae eee WHY DRINK ADULTERATED WHISKEY ? acon ( me ) econd | 
erford, sé nd a . atches an etails of he tournament are Won by E H. § i lytechn epare 1 oe - “th ™ ment of the Sev- e et : Teer ee 

tory, MacAlphin. High, Schoo! of Com-| enin Regiment Tennis Association. | Foremost | eo SAR ' yo ; 11 W. A, GAINES & CO., Distillers. Frankfort, Ky. 
Ponshrwraiy Met, Sneanbrs He, We | ment ure. Soon the ‘Cam brother: Ca. | Vere: Seema aaa | ae | ie eae hs | ean H, B. KIRK & CO., Distributors, New York. et eet Won : ang cd ‘fy aia . ho re , ex-regime ntal champion; WwW. B. | eS ; , : : ; 

_~_ astinn » : al . -" agin, an ! ir S. Cragin o the former ry ~ | Soe B aR 3 i ie : =) es ts 3 ea 

MacAiphin, High School o ce turd: | ave, the credit for promoting the sport a i ee Lake 86 cn ee i | ee SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. rn sin -h Schoo aan : ; i i MacAliphin, High School ner rd ae a alt Calhoun Cragin lost the | 

oo Timee6 ow : ; re eerr ng! hampionship of the regiment this : . he y ry : 5 AS CS ios A : : : . 

: + yl ge : : year t .. Kelly, who has figured so d ’ : gee : ae ‘Bets , ; : . | 
oe See. as Foe > ‘ae tos —— rominent luring the past two seasons in ee a eS 3 tS eee Fe ‘ : Ae : ae b 

Browning. second. 5 fee ie. he deciding of the indoor title and honors, , } p ; ‘ : , ‘ : 

Whitehead, St. Paul's; third, 5 feet 4 inches: | Th yur players will be prominent com- | ut is : : See ay “1 3 
H Hoffman, High ’ Sel o i] ) ‘ommerc petitor in tl National tournament which ft 3 : arnt es 4 : ’ ae oe of mM : 

fourth, 5 feet 4 inches ane Nt begin .riday, Bev. tt, sue Ca i ial 1a ee 1 SE a ae = g 
One-Mile Run.—Won by M. Sheppard, Brown | UPt!! suesaay, heb. <-, when the finals w ‘ ie ; ‘ : ; bone Ws . 

Preparatory, Philadelphia; G. Hurlburt, De| ",Ppiayee. ot sho has for two years Bs Bh j ; ; EAST NEW YORK BREWERY, BROOKLYN. 
Witt Clinton, second; H. Doden, High School yin rant ’ as xX ewe : : : , Oe 5 ova P a) : v i 3 5 f , 

: : wor itle in both singles and doubles, 4 Meds 3 RAS Nay ; rs i Bo cae 8 , Ay . 

Se etlecadccnneats aieconiee . i wi pair with his former partner, Robert | . 2 ae 2 ey > A ’ ca CRS ma : * A s OFFER TO FAMILIES THEIR 

YACHTS, VESSELS, &C. # Roy of Columbia, in the latter event. The $3 a f ee % Fee ; , ask Rhy : om Tt 

— hg ist become known that Grant's | 5 1 Y : ne ot tes : me . Re | 

ee dé n¢ 1 the doubles will be E. B. Dew- a : . . ; WF Baie RR Sask | e 

AL i © BOAT: Ss I f the University of Pennsylvania, the ee . a S Y * eae eS m - 

intercollegiate ex-champion. This pair should $ ; ae ote eS : e: Er canoes . : ‘ , : } 

YACHTS, V ESSELS, &C, make . strong bid for the title, as thelr | : = 5 “ 3 ae ; ~ : ee ; : | ao is the perfect and unquestionably the finest product possible of malt and hops. 

Ea Ee Ss" ylay is of the smashing variety and particu- | es , . ¥ Ry ; Sent J Si : ; | Ss perfection is attained by reason of the nighest grade of malt and hops, the 

. ra an —_ | Faris puited to the sapti-fiee iiahe & board | ee ‘ ; . : 3 : < | absence of substitutes and chemicals, and the application of thé most approved Ger- 

Launches from 30 Se: 70.6 et. equipped with | courts . . § Bo : Sse : : ; man method under the skillful direction of an expert brewer. 
> allnenala Many of the colleges will be represented : ; op, 5 ny: Sa ; ’ jan # On the quality of o t lou ecn b 

“Speedway asoline Motor. in the coming tournament—Harvard by Will- Sees ~ e ; ‘ A ccmeckaed and our aia Oe Oe meee elene San one See ° uilt up 

mae Shoe 15 to 25 miles per hour. jiam J. Clothier and B. C. Prentice, Columbia ; . : See ” R peAF 4 i m - ot a 1 

10-cent stamp for latest catalogue. hy Robert Le Roy, while the veteran Ray- Bie kes ‘ Sa : é i ae is no sterling quality of the best imported. which cost 100% more," lacking 

GAS. ENGINE & POWER.CO. and mond D. Little, Beals C. Wright, Edward : : : . m our beer, while the most inferior domestic beers cost only ome cent less « 

out , : lidatead. | P Fischer, Frederick G. A 5 ‘ d E . / bottle than our fine and luxurious food beverage. 
S L. SEABURY & co., Consolidated, . ner, c 3. nderson, an ; | Delivered in Greater New York at $1.25 per case of 24 bottles. 

Morris He ights, New York City. eee Mollenhauer are to be among the | 

Office, 11 Broadway. competitorr 



| REPUBLICANS TO PUSH 
A MORTGAGE TAX BILL 

Increase of State’s Dependents 

Demands More Revenue. 

RATE TO BE 4 OR 5 MILLS 

Terms of the Measure Counted On to 

Gain Up-State Approval—Tax 

to be Annual. 
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RAIDS OVER CAPTAINS’ HEADS. 
McAdoo’s Men After Alleged Gambling 

Houses on the East Side. 
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Detective Sergeant 

sioner McAdoo’'s office 

policemen, raided 

houses in the 

Street Precinct: 

of Capts. Murtha 

raids were made at 
Fast Tenth Street 
Street. Seven men were and 
twenty-cight dozen packs of playing cards 
and about 4,000 chips confiscated 
The ‘Tenth Street house, 

the police, is known as the 
cial Club. The police arres four men 
there and ti the names the others. 
Isaac Rubenstein of 84 West One Hundred 
and Thirtieth Street and Joseph Adler of 
8338 Marlborough Road, Brooklyn, were 
arrested charged with being the proprie- 
tors. Sidney Goldstein of 46 Gouverneur 
Street and Samuel n of 108 East 

‘Fourth Street charged with aiding 
and abetting gambling. | 
Roundsm Costigan, 

men, found twenty-five 
poker on the first floor 

Street building Three 
taken there. They said 
Kennedy of 170 Clinton 
charged with being the proprietor, 
Herman Fritz of 15 Rutgers Street 

»Samuel Kanpelin of 71 Essex Street. 
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SEVEN OVERCOME AT BLAZE. 
eee } 

| 

Fire in West Thirty-eighth Street | 

Apartments Menaced Tenements. 

As the firemen 

Theatre fire yesterday afternoon a 
started in the Arthur ap 

24 West Thirty-eighth 
Croker immediately transferred 
the force at the Casino to the new blaze 

and hurried there himself. Seven or eight 

firemen were overcome by smoke and am- 

bulances were summoned. By the time 
they arrived, howeve r, the firemen had 

revived. Though not as spectacular 
the Casino fire, this blaze was harder te 

fight. At block 
in danger. 
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INSANE FROM OVERSTUDY. 
CHinese Student Attacks Comrade and 

Is Taken to Bellevue. 
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$18,000 AT MATSUKI SALE. 
Rare Bits of Japanese Armor Bought 

by Collectors. 
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PRESENTATION TO WILLIAMS. | 

Island Employes Give Punch | 

Bowl to Retiring Officer. 
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the best interests of the 

during his term as 
the Port of New York. 
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Accompanying the bowl was an en- 
grossed parchment, bearing the signatures 

f all the employes on the island. 

Otis Very Il. 
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immigration servy- 
Commissioner at 

April 28, 1902, 
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YONKERS, Congressman Nor-| 

ton P. ill at his home 
here, and is being kept alive with liquid 
food. He founded the elevator syndi- 
cate, which is capitalized at $5,000,000. | 

has attended this session of Con- 
gress but twice. Congressman-elect John | 
EE. Andrus is also a resident of Yonkers, 

man 

? ork Times. 
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DIES AT THE AGE OF 107 

Crowley Might Still Be Alive Ex- | 
cept for His Snow Shoveling. 

RETIRED FORTY YEARS AGO 
| 

Occupied House in Montgomery Street 

for Sixty Years—Saw Three Gen- 

erations of Descendants. 
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SAILOR HAS YELLOW FEVER. 
Brought Here on the Steamship Ori- 

zaba from Colon. 
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CRAZED MOTHER'S ACT. 
| Fearing Electric Chair Tries to Throw 

Child from Window. 

For some time Mrs. Nora Kowe, twen- 
ty-four years old, of 518 West Fifty-thira 
Street, has had a hallucination that she 
was going to be killed in the electric chair. 
Yesterday afternoon an aunt, Mrs. Mary | 

McGuire, was visiting her, when she sud- 

denly cried out that a man was pursuing 

| her. 

‘He is going to put me in the electric 
Mrs. Kowe cried. 

Then she grabbed her baby and started 

for the front window. She 

it 

when Mrs. McGuire pulled her back. The 
screams of the two women were heard by 
tenants in the house, who called Police- 
man Lynch of the West Forty-seventh 
Street Station. An ambulance was sum- 
moned and the women was taken to Belle- 
vue. 
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Stern Brothers 
Are now showing a large and exclusive selection of 

Women’s Tailor-made Suits 
for Early Spring Wear 
And will offer to-morrow, Monday 

An Entirely New Model 

oe 
ae 

THE NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, FEB 

MISER OF CHERRY HILL 
j | 
| 
| 
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| 
| 
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RUARY 
Selene dana aaned a oeeeennd SEEeEEuERneN 

| John Dente Sons. Sous: 
Matchless Values in Choice Spring Silks. 

| CREPE DE CHINE. —24 inch, heavy, lustrous grade, all colors, 

| including white, ivory, cream and black; usually sold for 
89c. per yard, special at......... 

|SATIN FOULARDS.—24 inch, new designs, excellent quality, 
all desirable colors ; usually sold for 69c, per yard, special at 

| IMPORTED PONGEE. — 36 inch, natural color only; very pop- 

ular fabric for shirt waist suits and separate waists ; usu- 

ally sold for 79c, per yard, special at... 

Black Silks. 

TORU E ICI OSCES IT Wes Tee) 

of Broadcloth in Black, Blue, Brown and Green, 

Blouse Coat trimmed with Embroidered Lin 
Real value $40.00 and the new Circular Skirt, 

House 
of Challies, 

of Albatross, 

of India Silk, Real value $12 
stories | 

Also in their 

Cloak Departments 
a collection of 

and | 

Street. | 

Rainproof Garments 
new models and materials, 
in tan, olive and oxford 

: 
Lace Curtain 

RUFFLED MUSLIN CURTAINS, 

RUFFLED BOBBINET CURTAINS, 

RENAISSANCE CURTAINS, 

RUFFLED MUSLIN BED SETS, 

Real value $7.95 

Real value $8.25 and 9.50 

.0O and 16.50 

$9 

Special Va'ues in 

'CHINA SILK,—45 inches wide, extra heavy quality; most 

desirable for knockabout costumes, as it gives excellent 

wear; usually $1.50 per yard, special at. 

en Wil, 

| CREPE DE CHINE, — 45 inches wide, very lustrous and dura- 

ble ; usually sold for $1.75 per yard, special at............... $1.35 

PEAU DE CYGNE —2! quality, bright finish, 
very serviceable; usually $1.00 per yard, special at 

Gowns 
inches, rich 

75c 

New Spring Veilings. 
3,000 YARDS NEW TUXEDO VEILING, plain 

value 25c. per yard, at., 

CHIFFON AUTOMOBILE VEILS, 

value $1.25 e2ch, at 

dotted;. 

15c¢ 

and 

superior quality, 3 yards 

98c 

50c 

long ; 

WATERPROOF CI.I FON VEILING; value 65c, per yard, at omen 

Ron, ieee 
Orders by mail fil’ed the day received. 

Broadway, Eighth and Ninth Sts. » -50, 12.00, 16.50 

HORNER’S 
FURNITURE 

? The Standard in quality and style. 

$ 

NEW OPERA HOUSE ? OH. NO. 

Mr. Iselin Denies Rumer—Mr. Conried 
2 TN en RUA ETAL, 

Explains His Remarks. Department 
85c, $1.25, 

that N port 

home 

ee 
Pa : 0 cet ae a ee a a a TO BUYERS OF 

igh 

Bedroom and Hall 
in a good long life- | 

4 
a 8 x 10 ft., t 

B ft. 10 x 10 ft. 2, 

9 ft.9x 14 ft. 4, 

10 ft. 6 x 14 ft. 5, 

10 ft. 4 x 14 ft. 10, 

14 ft. 2 x 16 ft. 5 

ALSO 100 FINE PERSIAN 
Kirmanshah, Tebriz, Iran, 

Senah and Sarouk, 

RUGS, 

inti- | 

West Twenty 

TRACK RUNAWAY BRIDE 
TO COACHMAN’S CABIN 

| Former Miss Hockridge Leaves| 

Husband for Father, 
| Directors 

‘}SEARCHERS FIGHT ODRIFTS 

Struggle Over Snow-Covered Roads to | 

Find Missing Daughter on Mount- 

il, ainside—Mrs. Tone 

York 

Feb. 

Tone, 

Times. 

11 

her 

The New 

mM. Ze 

Frank 

who disappeared from 

Feb. 

Special 

KINGSTON, 

to 

~Mabel 

coach- 

St. 

have 

Hockridge and 

man husband, 

Remy, Ulster County, on 3, 

been overtaken by the bride’s father, who 

is a business man of New York City, and 

the girl has returned to the home of her 

parents without her husband. She was 

found by 

detectives, late yesterday afternoon in the 

Tone, father of the 

Eyck Mountain, in 

to re- 

her father and sister, aided by 

cabin of Michael 

coachman, on Tysten 

the Catskills, and was persuaded 

turn to Hockridge home 

Pursuit of the couple was begun by Mr. 

Hockridge on the Friday evening when 

he learned that his daughter had not! 

spent the day with a girl friend at the 

home of Samuel G. Haines, in the village | 
of St. Remy, as she had said she intend- 

ed doing. The girl’s father came at once 

to Kingston to consult with the police, 

but when he said that his daughter was} 

twenty-three years déld, he was informed 

that the couple could not be arrested, as 

was not a crime. 

enlist the active 

the here, 

marriage 

Failing the to aid of 

private detectives, who traced the couple 

to Old Hurley, five miles from Kingston, 

they had gone immediately upon 

reaching this city. There they had been 

by the Rev. Henry Vyverberg, 

of the Dutch Reformed Church. 

| Amid all the excitement Miss Hockridge 

|had not forgotten that she was a mem- 

married 

pastor 

insisted upon being married by a 

clergyman of that denomination. 

From Old Hurley the couple were traced 

to Wittenberg, which at this season of | 

Mr. Hone and 

the missing girl's sister attempted to 

reach Wittenberg yesterday. A _ few 

miles beyond Woodstock they found their 

way blocked by huge drifts. The horses 

floundered in the snow, and the search- 

ing party suffered greatly from the keen 

winds that swept over the Catskill 

range, Finally the Wittenberg road had 

to be abandoned, and the almost frozen 
party returned to Kingston. There they 

decided to try to reach Wittenberg from 

the Traveling by train to Cold- 

brook, the party made a new start by 

team, and after a hard fight reached 

Tysten Kyck Mountain, perched high on 

the side of which was the Tone cabin, 

They entered and confronted Mabel 

Tone, her husband, and his parents. | It 

appeared that, stripped of ‘ts - illusions, 
the romance of a runaway match had 

begun to pall on Mrs. Tone, and she 

was not long in deciding to return with 

her father. She is now at the home of 

her-parents, in St. Remy, where she is 

said to be so ill that only phyvicians and 
members of her immediate family are al- 
lowed to see her. 

With the detectives, 

rear. 
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Persian Rugs 
it and dark colorings, appropriate for Parlor, Library, Dining 

, a few quoted are 
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229, 
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FINE FURNITURE. 

I’ it your purpose to 

the BEST Furniture ti 

manufactured — Furniture 
Thu 

speech conveying the impre 

dinner on rsda On the 

3d Floor pos- 

sessin: a dis individuality 

of tone and chavacter, and em- 

bracing the newest designs and 
00 Reduced from .OC iad ; I c.: ot 

“Wat 1 sienna | id Mr. Co inishes as produced—where lirg2 
00 39.00 | ee ee in all lines makes sel 
00 = Fs neal tion a pleasure, and where every. 
00 thing is price-mairked at lowest 
OO cost at which fine goods 
00 can b: sold—ycu will find these 

most desirable advantages at our 

establishment. 

R.J. HORNERG CO., 
Furniture Makers and Importers, 

61,63 65 West 234 Street. 
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FRIEND-ZitD - WANCe 
it I make a pro A te comic post 
Oo, ‘Die Meistersing Sp. a tan Aen rcs ard on Frenzied 

$1,471,573 JUDGMENT FILED, 2n¢ how many tines Mr Laws 

which 

costs 

months on 

time LV Mr. Law- 
thead and ma oF ym of the 

big EM, together 
ther up-to-date 

f< 10 cents. 
SOUVENIR POST 
CARD CO., 

lishers and Importers, 
Suite 111, 

1140 Broadway 

GIRL ATHLETES ROUGH IT. 
ne Faints and Another Cut in Lively 

Basket Ball Game. 
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WRIT STOPS STEAMER’S TRIP. 

$10,000 Demanded for the Death 

Drowned Seaman. 

Record Entry Against Director in 

Malting Company. 

The judgment which Archibald 

Hutchinson and Victor McElheny, Ji 

tained Nov. 29, 1904, $1,471,573 

was entered yesterday against Alexander 

a 4 of Buffalo, one of the original 

in the Malting 

the permitted 

ago to bring the action 

against Curtis, in the name of Ame 

ican Malting Company, Curtis be 

compelled to to the 

$1,087,074, which it shown 

\ 
, ob- 

N. Y. on for 

irtis 

American Com- | 

plaintiffs K, AS 

time 

pany. were NORFO! 

amship J 

bert'’s Point, 

Manila vi 

some 

the 

will 
thletic 

company | ¢ k t ‘ 
had been | ican fleet i 4 a og ; nate} ich te <s renrs Bar a 

dividends of capital stock, libeled in eae : eee . a [sland 
being the Directors who $10,000 by t 

‘ ; , a nal ae i score—] 

the payment » a eenanereeandameadaiats = oO ch nvery floor 
Parati is 

court held him individually Giovanni peg 
for the full amount. Interest a a 

lowed the eight dividends. ' a 

carried the case to the Appellate ee ae 
where 

ed 
pay over rgzo of 6,000 ton : 

was 

as out ste? 
i n 

Curtis one of 

The Ma 

was a drowned from 

on Curtis | Old Point and Lam! 

Division hile sl I 
Yes- | 
1dg- 

filed in 

Seguine, 

land team, 

i fainting 

taken by 

k, the 

Island five, 

gashed that 

decision was sustained, a 

terday Justice Clarke signed the ji 

ment roll, which was promptly 

the County Clerk's office. 

The judgment is one of the largest « V ‘ 

entered in this county against an indi- oe Pirastu 

vidual. Hutchinson and McElheny first eae effort 

suit against Charles A. Studler,|iman, whose bo 
the original Directors, but Jus- | covered. gt rastu ; a a ale 1 ' 

tice of the Supreme Court dismissed that TT ee eee i a es coal a een ae ' land 
suit on the ground that there no | . S ; ’ saa cause of action. The plaintiffs roy SAVED FROM DEATH BY GAS. A : t | ottenville. wher ne re 

oe 
$ ovel I uses were pientiful, an and the Appellate Division held Retired Merchant Despondent BE bccn: ft 1 ast, ginal eine and 

plaintiffs had ause of «ac cars if they had 
Section 30 of the New Wife’s Long rgain-counter 

Liebenstein laws, under which the American a brulaeg 
Company was incorporated, a opitiatae 
clause making all dividends illegal which he § , her out of 
are not paid out of net profits. The !lat 120 University Place, ; Tausek limped 
court called attention to Section 60 of | morning. The hotel cle of fall on 

the steck corporation laws of New York, ery. Liebenstein h 

which provides that Directors of before as ‘“ Jacob Livingston.” » neg- | 
g : 1 > TI ontest corporations are liable for to the transom, despite 7 

which under the laws of their this outlet, was so overco 
illegal a : 
Each of the other jall that 

expected, will pay over a share of the! Vincent's 
judgment obtained against Curtis, to- him 

After he was 

the 

bach to provide 

ver | while engaged 
deck ot 

aged before 

that 

was 

appea 

that the 

tion, ¢ good Cc = 

rae Illness. 
Jersey ation 

Malting 

contained 

corpo! 

Jacob 
a 

ufacturer, 

illuminating 

lirs of her 

which put 

Paul 

was foun nscious from 
F with Annie Lynch, 

gas in 
g& condition. 

ok cst of all, a 

id regi 

foreign 

dividends 

State 

was » of the 

basket 

In 

liveliest that 

have played 

Roughness 

toss of the 

been in progress 
illed while the 
1ir and made # 

syminasium cos- § 
Louise Seguine <} 
nitor sprinkled 

the girls a 

lected close but, otal 

this 

prevalent fr the first 

and before it had 
minutes time Vas <« 

rearranged heir | 
eded repairs to heir 

: was until 

addressed | wa jured that the ja 
ein of bi he nt floor. This gave 

better footing, and the impact of their 
collisions became all the more serious. 

the girls displayed slightly dis- 

are me that it was : s 
: city a long while. 

‘geon trom Bt 
gS om six Directors, it i: 

gether with a share of the legal ex- 
penses. The case, it is thought, will hav: Se ' ? a far-reaching effect. to pretend that in accident, but a | |) 

ietter written 
Dr 

RENE MILLET ARRIVES. | iSe-xinston' aves 
s inot endure the wort 

had caused 
Street 

= ot 
erm i id ] ¢ 

eph Lieben: 
tha 

all 

leclared ild 
iment whicl 
He was taken 

le, co 

his ! ! eC 

*| Several of 
jored eyes when the second half began summoned | but they pluckily went on and finished they recognized | the match. They were too tired and said breathless to play off the tie in an extra 
riod, the match will be eplay 
ter the Madison Academy. ata: 
As the janitor was sweeping up the 

ishes after the contest he pointed to the 
hairpins, bits of elastic ribbon, and 

of hair among. the débris. 
a terror game,” he said, 

ier l ever saw here, and the 
ity of it i that after all the young 
idies getting hurtcd nobody won.” 
The summary: 

Madison Ae@ad'y 

Eveiyn Reilley.Right 

illness 
Mercer 

Dr. Liebensteir \ 

ther and we} when 
the |each other. Th ld 

ee |regained his sen 

not 
showed explained 

westerly years bee 
His worse than 

lcaned money to seve 
he found it difficult 
Flammer discharg¢ 

| TO HEAR MEN’S APPEAL. 
|New Haven Directors to Hear Com- 

plaint Against Mellen’s Ruling. 

New 

Railroad 

itv ye 

To Deliver Lectures at Harvard—La 

Touraine on Time Despite Gales. 

Touraine 

due 

Touraine’s 

series 

La 

liners 

The French liner 

only of five 

port. La 

despite a 

was 

yesterday pe I so 3 glad 
life, ’ 

mother 
cent! ha 
father 

veral persons 
to collect. Magi 

d the prisoner, 

one 
succeeded 

then th: log * 
] and m oii, that of | and 

ever. 

and Friday she made splendid time. 

René Millet, who is to deliver the Hyde 

lectures at Harvard, and who will 

lecture under the auspices of the Alliance 

Francais, was a passenger on the Tour- 

aine. M. Millet has not been in America 

since 1876, when he was Secretary of the 
French commission to the Centennial Ex- 
position. L | 
There also arrived on La Touraine four 

Daughters of Wisdom, a Catholic order, 

banished from France for not complying 
with the Combes law. There are two 
houses of this order in the United States, | 
both on Long Island, one at Ozone Park 
and the other at Port Jefferson, 

W a of a 

‘the fi est 

also I S 
li 

Position Staten Island 
forward. Helen Hasbrouck 

Annie Lynch....Left forward.. Edith Seguine 
Pauline Tausek......Centre.. Loulse Seguine 
D. Pulvermacher..Left guard. .G. Acker 
ik. MacLean Right guard £. Bridgeman 

Madison Academy, 14 points; Staten 
Island Academy, 14 points. Goals scored—By 

Helen Hasbrouck, 3; Louise Seguine, 2; Gwen- 
dolyn Acker, 1; Reilley. 3; Pauline 

Lo- | Tausek, 2 Annie Youls—Evelyn 
eman, Dolores Pulvermacher, and Evelyn 

Time of periods—Twenty and fifteen 
Referee William Dean Pulver- 

of the 

Hartford 

this 

‘tors Dire 

and 

Board of 

Haven 

ata 

The 

| York, New 

Company, 

|terday appointed a committee to 

from the Brotherhood 

Firemen in accordance 

from Brotherhood 

of Directors ta n appeal 
a decision by the road's President, 

Miss Elizabeth Brown Cutting of 247) per. Mole. pereeere Se ore atte mem- 

President Street, Brooklyn, President of a on their right to selec t their one 
the Vassar College Alumnae Association | r¢ presentatives in negotiations to settl 

of New York and Vicinity, announces! disputes, but President Mellen denied it 

that the annual meeting and luncheon of | PE oo Aes plowed A Diente: tn 
that organization will be held at Del-| the late John M. Hall 

monico’s next Sony qtternoen at 1:20 | day. 

George. Harvey, John H. Finley, Pres | The Minnesota at Yokohama. 
dent of the College of the City of New| The Great Northern liner Minnesota 

York, and Preaident Taylor of Vassar. | which sailed from Seattle for the Far 

| Bast on.Jan. 23, arrived at Yokohama Fri- 

day afternoon. Minnesota was erro- 

Score 

meeting In S- 

meet a 

of 

with a 

that the 

Evely n 
committee Lynch, 1 

cemotive 

| request the 

Board 
| from Vassar Alumnae Luncheon. 

ke uD a 

Gates Girl and McGuire Held. 

Helen Gates, the young woman who 
was arrested for passing bad checks on 

the neighborhood of Tenth 

Avenue and Street, was 

rraigned in the West Side Court yester- 

Jolin Francis McGuire, whose name 

upon the checks, was also af 
aigned Whether the checks aré fore 

geries is a question the detectives are 
‘rving to determine. The specific 
igainst the couple was_based on @ 
for $10 on the First National 
Mount Vernon. They were 
til Feb. 14 for further exami 

tradesmen in 
Forty-seventh 

ppeared 

The 
neously reported to huve arrived at Yoko- 
bama on Monday last. 

Are You Seoking a Superior Posi- 
tion? 

If so, see ‘‘ Help Wanted" column in 
to-day’s Times—Page 18.—Adv. 



(The market last week continued un- 

der the 

garding 

Same excellent influences re- 

the present, and the same dis- 

quieting suggestions regarding the 

futurs, have been effective, or 

rather ineffective, for some time. Un- 

precedentedly good reports of the iron 

trade; a condition and 

pects best denoted by the facts that the 

as 

railway 

net for December is on a percentage of 

increase almost double that for six 

months, and that the gross for January 

is excellent despite the weather; good 

reports of banking and trade 

tions; a better crop outlook than last 

year’s—these are powerfully sustaining 

influences. On the other hand, thers 

are the gold exports and influences of 

more than temporary future effect in 

the rate cutting in the West and the 

rate regulation suggestions 

Washington telegrams. These wi 

discussed below, the present point be- 

ing merely how nearly these opposing 

condi- 

in 

influences balance each other so far as 

the price movement discloses. Good and 

bad days alternate, and the balance 

of advance and decline is hardly mors 

than a fraction for a week. the 

averages creep up, almost impercep- 

tibly, but steadily and surely, and we 

are now at highest. It Is 

a situation which abounds with talkine 

points, it being open to the bulls te 

why prices if the 

dark as the bears depict, and t 

bears to retort that the 

not so very sustaining after all. 

natural under the conditions two 

defined narties have developed, 

tween their operations 

sulted a volume of businese I 

larger than would naturally accompan 

so small a price movement The 

parent reason why the 

with the advocates of higher prices is 

that the “ 

60 small. 

otil 

the year’s 

rise position 

gor news 

As 

Wweli 

and be- 

has there re- 

adadvantage iles 

visible ’ 

The “* 

in the language of another market, de- 

supply " of stocks 

statistical situation,” 

notes a scarcity instead of an over sup- 

ply of securities. 

offices; they 

they are in boxes, and in many cases 

in the boxes of corporations, which are 

not in the 

are the Stre t t 

opened more seldom than the boxes of 

individuals. It is labor dost to sell 

phantom 

of 

stocks which do not cause 

sales real stocks: 

sale have to be 

S of persona) 

the 

covered, 

contra 

with accompanying repor 2) 
inconvenience as last week, and always 
with rallies in the prices. The market 
situation is embarrassing to the bears 
and tantalizing to 

that prices are below conditions. ‘T'o 
them may be cited . the legend 
Played now on the walls of one 
biggest bull shops 
worry; wait™ 

No stronger proof of the stability of 
the situation could be asked than its in- 
difference to two such influences as 
the rate cutting in the West and the 
passage of a bi-partisan rate reculation 
bill by the House by an overwhelming 
majority. ‘‘ Not more than four Inter- 
State Commerce Commissioners shall 
be appointed from the same political 
party” reads the bill which the House 
passed, 326 to 17. The local question is 
to get politics out of the police and to 
get the police out of politics. We now 
have a similar Federal question along 
the old familiar lines of the silver issue. 
It took several Presidential campaigns 
to divorce politics and the currency, 
and it may take several more to di- 
vorce the unhallowed union of politics 
and freight rates. The man who mixed 
them has much to answer for. Not 
even currency questions are less suited 
to political treatment than the fixing 
of railway rates. With a bi-partisan 

Inter-State Commerce Commission we 

shall have Democrats and Republicans 
dividing on whether—to take an exam- 

ple from the facts of the moment—the 
grain from the West shall seek its 

market through the Gulf ports of the 

South or via the Atlantic Coast. There 

could be no sectional question in a set- 

tlement based upon commercial 

economic considerations. It is impos- 

sible to quarrel with the multiplication 
table or to dispute the arbitrament of 

competition. But to have a bi 

san commission decide the matter is 

raise doubts which will not be 

the commission never so wise or ure. 

The days of sumptuary laws have 

passed. It is no part of the functions 

of modern government 

of anything, the 

about the sole survival] 

those who think 

dis 

of th4 

uptown—" Don’t 

and 

-parti- 

to 

dou n, 

to fix the }j:rice 

usury laws being 

and they being 
ot . 
® more honored in the breach than in the 
oxi The 

maximum 

observance. 

mame a 

play of competition 

shall settle a modus vivendj. The 

proposition is that a bi-partisan body 

shall name an absolute price for trans- 
portation which controls not the 

values of billions of 

but 

sections of country. 

proposition is not Lo 

below which the 

compromise and 

only 

railway 

of competitive 

shall have the 

for rail- 

property, 

future 

We 

Republicans looking out 

as they did look out 

saloons,’ and we shall have the Demo- 

crats opposing whatever the Republic- 

ans support for no other The 

railways in politics and politics in the 

railways is the week’s contribution to 

as intricate 

field of economics presents. 

problem is coniusing 

without introducing political 

ties. If the Inter-State Commerce 

Commission were to attack the current 

grain-rate war dispassionately, how 

should it settle the dispute betvcen 

the Gulf and Atlantic ports? Shall a 

fair return upon the investment con- 

involves the 

"our 

ways,”’ for ‘‘our 

reason. 

questions as the entire 

The enough 

animosi- 

trol, and, if so, how shall a rate be | 

law ? fixed which shall do justice both to a 

capitalization like Erie’s $300,000 per 

mile and to Lake Shore’s $100,000? 

Shall the rate be proportioned to Gis- | 
| sitates fresh litigation and delay before tance, when the longer road has more 

favorable grades and is able to haul |even 
_@heaper, like the Vanderbilt lines, or 

n the shorter road ends in poor 

with inferior shipping facili-~ 

j}is wonderfully 

| deficiencies in some other respects. If 

the absolute cost of the hauling be the 

| test, it is in testimony 
pros- | 
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‘MODERN REORGANIZATION 

mittee Considered. 

NO SHAREHOLDER NEGLECTED 
ties, like routes? 

m circuitous, but 

are able to use a long sea route 

Pennsylvania’s 

Gulf routes see they 

which 

their 
Tf? 

| Points Favoring Them Selected from 
“he warner ’ . 
cheap, to correct Four Reorganizations Now In 

Process of Execution. 

that a trainload ; 

be moved between Chicago | 

New York at a cost of $520, on 

the fre nt 

ash of 

yression that 

1903: The 

few 

7 sight at the sche 

37.000 

rece 

re very 

the 

profits were jy, nt of t) bh days 

pessimist 

Now 

startling that 

to average ar incident 

applying the profits on son ich, it is hard te find any evidence 

to reduce the gs, | tha n\ inking men that the 

working out cheap and good service | @@@ncial structure was a 
and the whole. ‘We danger jence the aitermath of depres- 

yerlod, ts, not 
told that the difficulties which experi- ; 

Shore’s after 

a Populistic spi 

like impossible 

losses on oth 

in general on are 
sion, he reorganization 

unnaturally, very 

and drastic reorganization period 

late news is 

with details various 

plans. They not of great 

to the whol ymmunity, because 

propertie embarrassed, but 

important to all investment 

trating the 

ence has disclosed, and solved in some | 

fashion, are to be dealt with in a short 

and thorough manner under new 

régime. Schedules are not to be adapt- 
‘varying circumstances and con- 

but 

framed 

all 

risk of 

of the 

nineties. The week's 

reorganization 

importance 

large 

they 

in- 

advance 

the 

ea to 

dcitions,”’ there is tc be a single 
. . are ol 

schedule, ideal route and es 

to cofitorm at 

loss. 

on an 
terests, as demon 

rate, roads are and 

own 
iethods of re made 

their profit or Long | cessful mpani« and of caring for 
routes and short routes, routes 

the 

dense 

over | stockholders 

Alleghanies and through Hud- The 

son Valley, routes with traffic 

routes with their traffic all to get, 

es with good steamship connections 3 . 
. . ) inited States | Company, 

i routes with all have : ? ; re al) 
: > . € Amel an ( ipany nave a 1s- 

their charges fixed for them on a single aks nisin vite y plan a 
ns t c 

schedule—by 

interests. 

the 

iands of a 

rr Ra 

Railway 

rganized lich 18 in 1e | 

ceiver Souths 

id, The Seaboard Ai Line 

none, are t 

ngely liberal 

important 

are 

a bi-partisan commission. 

So be it. Some roads which 

New 

out the game best 

will go 

York roads wv 

and the 

ize makes the same commissions 

or fall If there 

differentials New 4 liar to m reorganizations 

After all The m 11 influence in bring 
irs is 

ou 

business, but the ago Ter- 
Company 

nat 

— : ’ stay Stock 

Exchat : 
same tenden 

whether rise ; 
are to 

prices 

be no 

York will come into its own. 

fi only a 

more 

differentials were device to en- t! 
all roads to charge more than they | stockholders’ protectiv committee The 

“We will allow you.” | American stockhold as long been 
the Atlantic New | jected to foreign criticism ano 
“to charge more than a : , eee cee E 

without cutting it, if you will 

us to charge less than you be- 

cause of our disadvantages.” In other 

New York, of 

charged a 

erwise could. SuD- 

South ports tc ridicule 

normal veniel 
stockhold 

3 companie 

Not until 
allow a 

some- 

words because its ad- ivestigating and 

Moderr pro- 

forward 

vantages price the traffic 

could not stand, and lost its trade con- | tectiy “ommi es are a distinct 

tentedly because it had 

The 

attractive 

more than it 

outports charged a 

to the business, 

New York, 

disadvantages, allowed them 

Now 

make a still more 

in turn get the 

phase is jealousy 

ports themselves, 

Orleans becoming riv 

North A 

lantic ports, It to 

cipitate these muddy waters by adding | 

‘ould do. 
nNrice pri 

tailroad was un- 

rest in July, 1904. 
been oper- 

and 
+ + ‘ “¢ =f "4 

z it, because on account got 

of their 

differential. 

nag 

of n¢ 
j under hie ut working 

in the Gulf . . RR say come in poor shape, 

ports and attractive inefficient, especially 

locomotives price, business because of old and useless 

en | And, worst of all, it suf 

Galveston yr or! 

and 

latest 

Gulf 

and New 

bet w fered from a lack 

which it 

of 

in- 

the 

ailroads with 

ils of | mig! have an assured interchange 

t ‘allic wal rally, the 

pretty lean. 

$40 on 

stockholders’ 

Even 

the $100. 

indeed, 

each other as well as of the 

is proposed pre- 
low as 

irprising event, 

a bi-partisan commission with a uni-| stocks of this company began to rise, 

form schedule. It is like a puzzle pict- ; 0 a price 

ure with “ Find the winner” beneath ! th th igh 

it. The answer is After a seven 

the name 

not run to Europe, and this struggle 

not the 

nominally fought 

includes return 

comparing very 

prices quoted before 

but it is not} 

Railways do n val, < fan ij 

is 

easy, 
nounce 

of a railway. announced 
if the previous de- 

. stockholders’ equi 
over the foreign trade, domes- | 

tic. Although 

export grain, it 

goes across the continent as well. 

Pp sferre d 

over sment and aASSeC55 

car- cent., in 

are 

of 5 per 

‘onsolidated bonds 

It should not be gathered that there is 

any objection torightful control of inter- 

State railroads by Federal 

The objection to the Government’s put- 

plan further provides 

the floating 

ants. Most 

yntemplates 

pay up 
improveime 

authovity. plan ci 
ledo, and 

trackage agree- 
ting a price upon private property can- ; ee 

. Ling lines. 

Line reorgan 

9 much to forestall.a re- 

of the 

point will 

to the 

that the 

connes 

not honestly be perverted into approval ie ited Air ization 

of infractions of law, any more than it 

the s« 

of this 

obj« 

is honest to rally opinion against 

and and abuses 

of private cars and terminals in sup- 

The 

proper 

re- » enlarge ope 

bates discriminations reciation 

remove iany of tne ctions 

probably true 

continue itS existence 

eling, 

against 

f the 

its 

of laws. things | plan) It is enough 

func- 

Com- 

port sumptuary 

are distinct, could 

the In 

has 

to 

its 
but 

the 

rehensiv remod 
and in 

state Commerce 

excellent work, good 

to do. During 

its existence it 

tions ter-5 

mission done 
com- 

more fut- 

of 

favorably to the complain- 

per of all 

It would seem that the railways 

enough have 

the 
thus better 

her 
by 

activities and 
The pa 

to the 

seventeen years vment 

for each 

rred 

$7,625,000. 

the 

a very <« 

has found ers company 

ants in 55 cent. cases de- a stock I 
cided. 

are wrong in 

a common or prei 

owned will give the company 

would save ecom- 

Sut 

about half of the most A smaller amount 

kruptcy. 

made amount 

this year. The total is 

of which about $2,000,000 
their |?" se ' 

aes debt, vouchers due, and 
the commission’s orders. ees 

if s 

commission would rrefer|~ a kholders suffer d ly 

just 

zed. Much should be from ba eae it cases alle 

the 

establishing 

is becn ol Commission 

Sut 

forgiven to Commerce 
¢ stint — LVS needed 
ior (nat. railways 

: areé 
were successful in 93 per cent. of ich ne- 

appeal’s pea from 

Naturally the 

com- 

un- 

the 

to have its decisions appealed; nat- possible no 

at 

not proposed 

courts cists for the present. urally the rely common 

which n; 

and naturally plain men committed to 

side, retaining 

railways upon 

liberal 

iredly 

have not been ten: th reorg 11zers 

they 
favor them nine times in 

the common have not 

a it E 

to 

very holder of 

can pay 2 upon and re- 

eeive in return an amount of first pre- 

cent. stock equal to his pay- 

nt. of 

Moreover, his company is 

able to make money, with 

fixed In return for 

the common stockholder 

suffer a handicap of 
dividends upon pre- 

vidends requiring but 

by 

neither and confidence | injure 
the each . . $12.5 snare, 

in courts, see no reason why cidi- $ v) 

be 

commission's gre 

been done through the 

per cent. of the 
been settled by 

nary procedure should departed 
: ferred 6 per 

the from. But ites a 
; : ment and 87% per ce new common 

has not 

Ninety 

have 

service 
Stock 

courts cases 

brought 

ment out of court. It 

dered better no 

agree- | increase in 

volffmes hi advantage 

defend- |is asked merely 

|}added contingent 
iferred stocks di 

little 

charges 

speaks 

commission, and to 

alike. It 

controversies: it 

plaintiffs, ior 

is the ideal way of set- 

tling is the furthest 

way possible from that of the proposed 

decree without appeal. Those support- 

ing this legislation,. lest the 

should bec stronger than 

ants 

more than be 

terest, which, if 

fixed charge. 

without a 

demanded 

substituted, 
And the 

would 

bond in 

ntmil a 

propose ad 

would ¢ 
railways plan is 

the 

that 

1 superior to public opinion. 

it. On 

ome Gov- missioy 

ernment, have proof herein they Zoth the Se United 

must be 

Detroit 

plans 

and the 

reorganizations 

by Feb. 15. The 

the American Ice 

March 1. Probably the two 

reorganizations, the Leather 

the most striking in- 

treatment to common 

neither case is a reor- 

to ayoid embarrass- 

in the of the 

is there 

for the 

stock 

board 

States Leather 

concurred 

| Southern 

| allow until 
| industrial 

| 
| 

are nou eve 

The grain rate history settles in 

April 1, 1903, the commission rendered 

its opinion that rates were too high, 

adding it could make no order, and on 

May 15 the commission’s findings were 

complied with. ‘The proceedings under 

the very important application for in- 

permanent 1902 

commission's coun- 

and 

Ice, are 

liberal 

In 

necessary 

and the 

stances of 

stockholders. 

ganization 

made in Especially 

were similar. The 

sel opened their case belligerently with 

of the * brazen ”’ 

roads not did not 

consented to the 

injunction. Why not 

get more injunctions? Why not use 

the power of mandamus? Why not} 

add to so useful and effective a body cf 

Eyery decision under it clarifies 

and strengthens it, whereas the enact- 

ment of a new statute, variously con- 

strued even by its draughtsmen, neces- 

junctions ment. case 

Leather 

change. 

no 

one purpose of 

more valuable. 

pays annual divi- 

out of a cumulative 

cent. Some 40 per 

cent. has been accumulated, which 

be paid before the common stock can 

ceive anything. 

But the uncertainties of 

have kept Leather preferred 

Company 

excepting 

the common 

stock 

cent. 

making 

The 

dends of 6 

roads’ 

only 

denunciation 

The 

meekly 

referred 
conduct. ee 

they 

entering of the 

per 
resist; of 8 allowance per 

re- 

the 

stock 

business 

from 

unearned dividends had been 

Hence it has been possi- 

|**debt”’ or 

|thought good. 

|ferred and to retire it in the interest of 

its meaning is known, not to | the common stock. In return for this 

mention the dubious effect of the eco- | concession to the common stock, which 
nomic new departure, will be exchanged upon a reduced basis 

' WDWARD A. BRADFORD. | for some $18,000,000 of @ new common 

3 hoe iad Ps no one D8 “ 

tockholder$, which | recently admitted members, having been on | 

banker's com- | 

EBRUARY 

| stock, the committee votes tc Itself a 

!commission of 

|} common 

Functions of the Protective Com- | 
‘and the 

|}ecompany is 

the | 

than } 

different from the long | 

filled | 

modeling unsuc-} 

only o f the companies being | 

iw 

and | 

S| his seat 

But} 

company sj 

price 

t thoroughly ; 
the Soi 

ture safeguarding } 

i; with a 

|rumors of wh 

| financia 

when-} : : 
| Speeding southward, and the raftlroads find | 
} it .necess 

months’ | 

which cor- | 

$6,000,000 in additional new 

This device robs the advantage 

of its good 

to see 

sommon much 

However, it is hard 

not 

up a 

to the 

points 

the common can assenting; 

speculative 

assurance ol 

con- 

preferred 

e in return for an 

than {ts market value 

before It is an 

the plan 

more evel 

cedec to it 

contrast that Seaboard 

no commissior to its promulgators, as al- 

ready mentioned 

said The of the Ic 

comes when 

establishing ability 

common stock its 

opeless position. Sut 

volume will in shares 

stock of the new 

need be 

that it 

mos that e 

reorganizatior is the 

its 

earn money. now 

{ts reduced 

of the 

ah 

company, 
| 

share in whatever’ !s 
uities rive: are 

nizations reorga 

wiped out 

SIMONS, 

> Stock 

has 

vho has been 

Exchange 

posted his 

Hale, Jr., whose sponsors 

S. L. Cromwell and §8.{D. Babcock 

G. McKinley anc James 

have members 

yunced their 

Mr 

rederick § 

for thirty-four 

seat for transfer 

Eugene are 

Jr 

McGovern 

i880, have 

of selling 

who been since 

also ann 

thelr 

intention 

McKinley will transfer 

Moseley, whose 
Brown ang W. G 

of the older 

ats. 

to FE 

eEponsors are d. E 

ind. 

re getting 

The number men 

make out to 

ent {fs 

way 
younger elem constantly growing. 

HENRY M. 

seat of John 

POST purchased 

who its one of 

has 

Gibbons, the 

the floor only since seat of C, 
iH Kerner, dece been bought 

by Milton J. Whitely. It is 

that si s thus sold brought 
over $80,000, or within $2,000 of the high Q 

The dem for 

190] 
sed, has 

The 

mme of the seat 

na seats from young 

the 

the 

tive, and, 

ip ls limited to 

generally exceeds the s 

as mem- 

bersh 2,000, demand 

upply. 

JAMES A. BLAIR has gone on a trip to 

uth, in the « 

make 4 
pec ts 

hit rea or ii 

be le 

idea that it mig 

ourse of which he wil] 

tc Havana He ex 

to be absent about four weeks. What 

for 

irned 

sidé journey 

going to Havana could 

but Wal} 

ht have something tc do 

bond issue of some kind or other, 

ich have in the air 

not Street has 

been for 

several month 

TOWLER, President of the 

Ontaric Western, is also 

THOMAS P, 

New York 

enjoying a vacation in the balmy weather 

of the Florida Mr. Fowler is only 

one of few, for the trains to the Southern 

Wintgr resort are 

tourists of 

district 

four 

and 

coast. 

crowded just now with 

whom come from the 

One day last week not 

private cars were sent 

many 

less than 

ary to put 

the crush, 

on extra cars to ac- 

commodate 

M. SCHWAB is on his way 

where he will personally inves- 

a proposition to build a great min- 

tunnel which has been asked to 

finance. The land where the tunnel is to 

be the Guanajuato dis- 

trict. Schwab’s friends say that 

to the Russian capital, 

intended to negotiate a contract 

warships, has been postponed for the 

CHARLES 

to Mexico, 

tigate 

ing he 

constructed is in 

Mr 

his proposed tr 

where he 

for 

ir ip 

i} time being. 

additional | 

| discovery. 

with | 

stockhold- | 

JEFFERSON LEVY, who ts chief owner 

of the African Mining Company. 

which recently discovered the biggest dia- 

mond on earth, has been good-naturedly 

chaffed of 

South 

by some 

One 

nd the 

ton, 

he s¢ 

of Bos 

formation 

of the fact 

of the 

according 

that to Thomas Law- 

use it 

company 

stone 

stone 

the 

in view 
was said be 

that element, 

story, plays an 

the formation of 

son who could for 

of a 

that 

purest 

lighting 

the 

water, 

Law 

part in 

companies 

to 

and 

to on's 

all-important 

lighting 

THEODORE H. PRICE published a let- 

ter last 

cotton growers’ 

week as 

of a association, which 

| was formed recently in North Carolina, is 

} 
| 
| 
| 

rene-} 

common stock | 

a tobacco grower, and in which fun 

made of the fact thata 

was elected President 

Cotton Growel As 

in New Orleans. The 

that ‘‘they formed a _ two-million- 

with no cotton in it, and pro- 

to elect the biggest 

ton speculator in the South to handle the 

pool in common interest. Irony? Sure! 

If l was a I would like to get the 

two-million-bale pool 
If this kind 

break the 

succeed very 

has gone 

Price in the 

was 

of the 

sociation, 

Southern 

which was 

formed letter also 

said 

bale 
ceeded 

pool 

soremniy 

pauper, 

rake-off’ that 

and become a Papal Prince.”’ 

of literature was 

of 

intended to 

did not 
of cotton 

against Mr, 

market, it 

well, for the price 
nearly 1090 points 

last ten da 

cotton 

THOMAS FITZGERALD, the new Gen- 

Manager of the eral Ohio 

other 

and 

the 

Baltimore 

Railroad, whose appointment 

| day created talk of dissensions among the 
| officials 

| 

| 
| 

| the 

active part in the affairs of the Exchange, | 

time | 
the Governing Commit- | 

need of aj 

;as 

| understood, will shortly enter the firm of | 

must | 

| have posted 

selling where it would if the accumulated | 

| Stock 

|ble to buy up most of the Leather pre- | 

of 

the 

the 

Monongah¢ la 

road, started as a water 

boy on Bridge. If he 

stripe on his sleeve for 

service they would reach 

to his shoulder, for he has 

forty He 

is one of the instances of men starting at 

working their way up, 

rarer all 

makes inroads 

should wear a 

each year 

from his cuff 

been in railroad 

of 

service years. 

and 

getting 

graduate 

the bottom 

which ars 

the college 

the service, 

into 

JAMES McGOVERN has sold his seat 

on the Stock Exchange, retiring after a 

membership of twenty-five years, during 

of which he had taken course an 

during a portion of the 

of 

having 

served 

tee. His 

fer to Herbert 

an outside broker. 

as one 

has been posted for trans- 

N. Rawlins, well known 

Mr Rawlins, it is 

seat 

Batcheller & Adee, an outside firm, which 

will thus become a Stock Exchange house. 

3amberger and Orlando Harriman 

for transfer their seats on 

Cotton Exchange. One of the seats 

bought by Walter E, Beer of the 

Exchange firm of H. P. Gold- 

schmidt & Co. and the other by R. Sie- 

denburg. In both cases the price paid 
was $10,000, which is very mearly the top 
prices. The memberships are in demand, 

as business is considerably 
all the time, and the in 4 
market at present is active. 

A. E. 

the 

was 

12. 

what | 

tmportant 

nvyolves | 

a mem- | 

30Re i 

who} 

for the] 

the | 

understood ! 

an' 

his friends about this | 

of them suggested to him | 

serting that the President | 

man named Jester | 

cot- | 

the time, as | 

1905. 

GUARDING GOLD SUPPLY 
Government’s Attention Directed 

to Regulation of Exports. 

STEPS TAKEN IN PAST 

; Checking of 

Under Discussion by Treasury Of- 

fice—The Past Week's Trans- 

fer 

to | 

of Bars. 
only | 

and {t wil} 
When 

Assay 

exhausted 

the su ppty 
Office availabl 

the foreign 

modated 

a gBYr% 

ures 

abe to export sold coin. I 
millions tn s30Iin did out to Paris 

about ‘en days ago the New York 

market appeared to be sonfronted 

continued outward movement of gold 

which, in the opinion of some of the 

bankers engaged in the export movement, 

was not likely to run its course until the 

whole am of double eagles held in 

|}the New York Sub-Treasury, amounti 

to $120,000,000 or 

country. ‘It may be 

just 

fernment in 

£0 

es ount 

more, had been taken 

put of the open to 

of the 

Phila- 

ht 

how far the action 

bringing 

$5,000,000 In 

the 

whick 

cancellation 

uestion 

| Go here from 

Yars broug rok 

n the 

deiphia 

bout 

tion 

change 1 exchange situa- 

last Wednesday led te the 

the gold that had 

engaged for but 

of that was 

New York supply of gola 

be 

of most ol 

previously beer 

|; doubtless the 

1 tc conserve the 

which appeared 

considerable vsedu 

with depletion, by the 

then progress. It 

, the release of che rold »Dars by ‘he Gov- 

nad f 

sentiment »doth 

; while exchange rates might in 

{rn a dire 

| need for gold shipments. !t Is 
| probable that the favors 

export 

objec action 

i coin to 

with 

not 

17 ed, 

export nove 

tion, nd 

| ment in 

, ernment considerabie :ffect 

here and abroad, 

have moved tion to lessen 

moré 

»vement 

the unu leratea by 

Department 

hange was 

the 

sending gold 

Assay Office, where they 
able for export to TDurope 

exc acce 

action of Treasury 

bars “rom che mint to 

were made avai 

> the mediate object of the 

ernment was bly merely to have 

|exports take the form of bars rather than 

‘coin thus saving the expense of coinage 

plu the premiun bars 

amounting tc 4 cent pe: 

probable that the 1: important 

} exports 

of the forn 
$5,000,000 is no 

of 

the 

proba 

‘ on the 

$100 

cnargec 

yel it 

object 

Lnem- 

they 

lore 

j}sought was tc check gol 

selves, irrespective 

take W hile 

large amount, the shaking 

exch: market which followed 

expected productior. this amount 

bars the continuity of gold 

they are 

to be resumed at short notice, it is 

to suppose that incidents 

week will lessen demand 

| for gold for export. Viewed in 

the action of the Treasury 

| officials is interesting as indicating a re- 

newa] of the Government's efforts 

|} check the export of gold from this coun- 

i try whe of regulation of gold 

exports is one that has at various times 
been considered by the Government some- 

times in much detail and at 

;}somewhat cursory manner, 

| there much 
| these little 

ure has ever been done 

ment of the Government in this direction 

the action last week, 

was an investigation of the subject of the 

systematic regulation of gold exports car- 

;ried on during December last in the 

which a of New York 

bankers were consulted on the question. 

The definite proposal 

|; pears have resulted 

}sion was the adoption 

might very 

the 

un- 

down 

inge 

of 

broke the 

shipments vhile even now 

likely 

and, 

reasonable 

the 

the 
the of past 

its broad- 
er bearing, 

to 

question 

ethers in a 

but, while 

has been 

very 

discussion 

of 

along 
lines, a practical nat. 

The latest move- 

| previous to taken 

course of number 

only which 

the 

of a sliding scale 

;of premiums on bars supplied for export 

which might be raised or lowered accoréd- 

ing to , 

ap- 

to from discus- 

circumstances and by 

which the Treasury officials 

able to regulate to a certain extent the 

moveinent of gold bars. There is probably 

|no doubt that the Secretary of the Treas- 

jury has the necessary authority to inaugu- 

rate such a plan, but there appear to be 

practical difficulties in the way of mak- 

ing the plan effective. The chief diffi- 

culty is the fact that while the 

}ment oficials can thus control the supply 
of gold bars they 

} trol over the country’s stock of gold coin. 

It is estimated by some that any premium 

} in of about 75 per $100 

|charged by the Government on gold bars 

| would probably result in times of gold 

exports not in a cessation of the exports, 

jbut in the substitution of coin 

This of -ourse would be a 

which it would be manifestly absurd 

the Government to bring about. 

|fect in the long run- would 

to intr the 

of Many ago, when it 

propose by the authorities at Washing- 

|ton to discontinue altogether the exchange 

}of gold bars for coin, or, in other words, 

| the sale of bars by the Government, one of 

ithe shrewdest bankers in the stated 

that such action would be likely to weaken 

the confidence of small foreign investors 

in American securities, and that in the 

run We 

means 

would be 

ot 

Govern- 

have absolutely no con- 

excess cents 

for bars. 

condition 

tor 

Its ef- 

probably be 

gold. years was 

city 

long would be forced to export 

forms of 

available, 
was 

other 

not 

coin 

in «cin if 

metal were 
of bars tor 

time, 

gold any way, 

the precious 
The exchange 

|} pended 

sus- 

the 

|obj ctions raised, put of recent years the 

|} Government has allowed matters to tak 
j} their course, and it is oniy now, after a 

neglect of 

that the Treasury 

jabout, nas it were, 

the control of the 

} me nt, 

The 

| former 

| weuch 

for a notwithstanding 

the subject for several 

Department is 

make itself 
country's gold 

years, 

looking 

felt in 

move- 

to 

subject is one in which the lat 

Treasurer Jordan was 

interested, and in an experimental 

|way he succeeded on various 

lin securing for the Government a 

premium than that now charged on gold 

bars for export, but the effect these 

‘experiments was merely to slightly in- 

crease the Government's profits on the 

bars, but in no wise Jid they check the 

outflow of the precious metal. In 1896, 

when Europe, owing to lack of confidence 

in the stability of this country’s finances 

withdrawing gold by the tens of 

and when the operation was 

ymnly possible but easy by the 

unscientific form of a large 

part of our currency, the demand for 
gold bars of course vastly 

| pressing than it has been of late, and then 
| larger premiums were secured. On one 

occasion a premium of one-eighth of 1 

|} per cent., 12144 cents per $100, or more 

|than three times the present charge, was 

|demand2d by the Government and paid 

by exporters, but the rate did not last, 

and when gold coin was going anyway, 
it made litt:s difference whether it lasted 
or not. Later for a considerable period 

7 

Assistant 

occasions 

larger 

of 

| was 

| millions, 

}made not 

ee Se 

was 

Gold Outflow Recently | 

money | 

by a] 

threatened | 

‘s probable that | 

more 

may be 

export of 

per $100 

while » 

placed 

duty 

charging 

intended 

the Govern:nent 

‘alled an export 

| gold Sars by 

bars 

taken for 

supplied at a 

on 

10 

exvnort, 

‘ents 
for irs on 

‘ower price. 

I: would appear that any plan for the 

regulation of gold exports to be effective | 

] than a} 

| DISCREPANCIES 
other lines 

for 

margin between the 

proceea a 

gold 

iat the 

ong 
for the 

pres- 

coin 

export Dars 

bars and the cost of 

for export is not 

is an efficient check 

cings of American gold. It is 

under present 

here the scientific 

system of 

sufficient 

upon tor- 

man- 

impossible condi- 

establish 

ractically 

regulation 

and 

gold sup- 

the princi- 

The ab- 

bank un- 

impos- 

to 

automatic 

which 

entres of 

thing of a 

exists in 

Europe 

central 

makes it 

Department 

contro: 

sasury here 

control which is wielded, say, 

Bank of France is in 

command the market for 

movements accord- 

the 

to 

egulate its 

exigencies of circumstances 

European centres, by the scientific 

of the bank rate and the price 

whether in the form of bars 

export movement that is likely 

embarrassing is quickly modi- 

fied, but here there is no such machinery 

for the checking of gold Our 

own country is actually the freest market 

ir, the world for gold com- 

markets are the protected in 

the term best 

andling 

of 

coin, 

gold, or 

an 

to prove 

exports 

even as 

best 

being 

our 

mercia, 

the world used here 

¢ solely witk reference tc it quantitative 

nee in this connection 

in fact, has 

gold in this 

the Government 

gone out of 

been the market 
f for ‘country of recent y« 

that 

ars 

has, it may be said, 
+ way ‘to accommodate the 

eX] 

its 

bankers 

By pe 
t 

ngaged itn ‘the ort of gold 

of bars | rmitting ‘he in 

Assay yme ex- 

least facilitated the taking of l 

the 

as a matter of right, 

engagement 

advance the Jtfice 

nt at 

has to sc 

gold 

were al- 

but 

frequently 

merely 
the 

the Gov- 
with 

as (ts 

In this <« 

has been abused, 

ind, 

ase 

been determinge 

advance engagements of bars 

future. 

PACIFIC SOAST COMPANY. 
Activity in the Stock Due to Prospec- 

tive Purchase by Another Road. 

} activity following the phe- 

in the stock Pacific 

which recently attract- 
of speculative 

wea 

of the 

st Company 

eG the attention the com- 
been 

the 

have 

of 

understood 

belief that 

munity 1s 

} 

now 

the 
to 

control i; on 

BUSINESS SECTION 
Real Esta’e, Financial and Commercial. 

VALUE IN HIDDEN ASSETS 

Potent Market Factor. 

iomestic consumption were | Development of Latent Resources 

EXPLAINED 

Position of Northern Securities—Penn- 

sylvania’s and New York 

tral’s Investments. 

Cen- 

Wall Street. has ever been wont to bank 
sometimes much on the mysterious, and 

the best ass 

movement is the 

in a 

of the utsider to find any 

some predicted planation of 

Probably the impression creat 

speculative 

impossibility on the part 

reasonable ex- 

mar ket 

advance. 

ed in the 

mind of the speculatively inclined is that 

appearances tl 

bulling the 

that the 

something that mn 

th 

outward 

for 

to all 

little 

stock 

reason 

in question 

must know 

knowledge of, else 

undertake 

There 

special 

what 

yet has 

would not 

possible task. 

instances of 

beyond 

an 

stocks might be 

their just 

pre 
that it is easy 

imate spects of increased 

enough as a 

a tructure of vast pron 

and, if tl 

market 

uy 
sume stock or other 

to carry a 

the 

appropriate 

much beyond point at 

have been 

influences 

rule 

which 

iere is so 

particular 

manipulators 

» one else 

ey 

so 

carry 

conside 

surely 

apparently fm- 

many 

ing 

red 

valuation on earnings and prox- 

earnings 

to bi 

lise 

time 

movem 

the 

1€ 

1iild 

about 

be 

ent 

in- 

vestor could be expected to buy with con- 

is enough of 

of the 

fidence. There 

US, or, at all events, 

about the future of the Northe 

Ss properties to make that s 

subject for reckless predictions 

value it will attain, and such 

find ready 

who, Ww 

larters in many qt 

of Some those hen 

the mysteri- 

unknown, 

rn Sect 

tock a 

as to 

Northern 

iri- 

fit 

the 

predictions 

acceptance. 

Se- 

‘urities was selling at about par, predict- 

ed that the ste ck would go to 140 or 150, 

now that their first predictions have beep 

d ire advancing the op 

ce will reach 200, or 

rediction is always 

unwise to 

price for 

} ould be claim 

Northe 

lazardous, 

dogmatically 

Securi- 

inion 

and 

rn 

that 
perhaps more. 

it 

any consideration of 

investment its value as an merely, and 

without reference to the possibility of the 
some interest 

the stock 

necessity of 
to their holdings of at 

st, but it is perfectly plain 
hanc 

with th 

ent 

Securi 

ire small as compared 

fron to 150. The re 

e of Northern 

or other to add 

whatever 

that the 

s of the additional rise of 50 points 
e advarke 

ties, wi 

appreciation 

th- 
ompany was desired by one of the big | ont doubt. is due to the admittedly large 

the 

now controlled by 

of 

of which 

Northwest 

KE. H 

com- 

railroad companies tin 

The 

Hart Iman, 

prope rtv is 

and is another those 

that 

without hav 

the stock. That 
advantageous té 

by 

panies over the affairs 

exercises direction 

actual majority of 

direction has 

financier 

ing’ an 

hps 

tne 

been 

company is shown its dividend 

record, it having paid 5 

dends al] three 
several years. It has 

but these 

lated 

There is, 

divi- 

Lo! 

per cent 

on classes of stock 

earned even m 

earnings have been 

surplus fund. 

however, a strat 

its 

into a 

gic to 

because of 

in Seattle 

The value 

of 

and a 

the pr excellent ter- 

ind other Pu- 

of terminals 

railroad’ men is 

railroad 

to-day 

without a 

operty 

minal facilities 

get Sound cities. 

in the 

constantly growing, 

out terminals 

compared to a man 

It « properly 

the traffic offered. 

two 

appreciation 

with- 

proper may be 

stomach. 

digest a 

The terminals the 

controlled by the Pacif 

declared to 

The 

Puget Sound 

With a 

former 

capital 

Pacifie Coast 

docks and coal bunkers 

front Seattle. The Pa- 

Railway Company is seventy- 

and the 

annot 

of 

railroads 

Company “re be un- 

usually valuable 

the Columbia 

Pacific Coast 

of fifty-eight 

funded debt 

is owned by 

It has 

the water 

two railroads are 

and the 

mileage 

has 

stock 

Company. 

and 

Railway. 

the 

entire 

miles no 

and its 

the 

extensive 

on in 

cific Coast 

miles long reaches 

Puget 

Pacific 

The 

Six some of 

Sound ports. smaller I 

of the Coast Company is a broad 

one. company may mine and sell 
coal and 

the 

Califor- 

and in 

of Washington, 

and in Alaska 

tory, and may build, acquire, and operate 

pull 
the 
ters 

operate railroads tramways 

States Oregon, 

and adjoining 

kinds 
Pacific 

of water craft between ports on 
Coast and the tributary wa- 

The company’s wharves at 
and Skagway and other ports are 
give the company almost a 

| the steamship trade. The 
owns town lots in Seattle, 
San Francisco, and timber, 

(coal lands in Washington 
Such extensive properties represented by 

a small capitalization of $12,145,000 in 
stock and $4,446.000 in bonds would make 
a palatable morsel for almost any of the 

yur railroads which seek the Pacifie on 
*uget Sound. The Lewis and Clark Ex- 

sition Summer is expected to add 
traffic income of the company 

stock could have been bought at 
f t reorganization 

assessment 

said to 
monopoly of 

company even 
Portland 
farming, and 
and Oregon. 

1¢ 

I 
next 

before the 

of the for one-eighth 
cent. 

payment 
| of 1 per 

NO ROOM FOR GOLD. 

| Reason Given for This Week’s Ship- 

ments of Gold Certificates to 

Cuba in Place of Coin. 

surprise was expressed 

in which part of 
money to Cuba were 

the 

but 

general outward movement | 

last week 

the ship- 
made, the 

Some 

the form 

of 

at 

ments 

consignment 

gold 

being 

certificates. <A 

larger part of not 

in gold coin in 

well | 

distribute | 

*| injunction 

Juneau | 

lue of the assets back of it 

sted in 

advance in 

No ‘rn Secur 

Northern Pacific 
wefrerry ad A preterreda at 

reflec recent month 

their 

ities Was 

market 

worth 

180, it is 

Northe 

figure 

Great 

ern 

worth vastly more wit 

at 175 or 

Friday last, 

preferred at 

range in t Sarr 

be doubted whether the 

prices for the f st 

there are 

technical 

1 
which 

with 

178, at 

and 
265 or 27 whit 
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Washington Trust Company 
Stewart Building, 280 Broadway. 

FINANCIAL. ‘ON THE LONDON CHANGE) MONEY AND ExcHANGE. 
Time money rates, 8 per cent. for sixty | 

to ninety days, 3@31 4 per cent. for four 

THE FINANCIAL MARKETS | so" amenamen wen oa ve 
more practical than inudebionl. In| 

|other words, matters will run along | 

Stocks Irregular; Call 

Nominal, 134@2 Per Cent. 

FINANCIAL. 

SEABOARD AIR LINE RAILWAY: 
To the Holders of Voting Trust Certificates: 

representing more than a major- 

treasury shares of each class, Com- 

Seaboard Air Line Railway, have 

the consolidation of the Atlanta 

Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad 

and have deposited their certifi- 

__ BANKERS AND BROKERS. _ 
We are offering 

Attractive Investment Bonds 
YIELDING FROM 

3¥, to 5.10 Per Cent 
CALL OR WRIT IRCULAR. 

Lawrence Reriue & Co., 
BANKERS, 

& 29 PINE STREET, 
PHILADELPHIA. NEW YORK. BOSTON. 

Bertron, Storrs & Griscom, 

| until there is a jolt. It 1s Sy C h | Money | 7 a Eee Boom in Stocks Due to Belief | ana five months, and 8% per cent. for six} — io to provide undeniable reasons for md montt le san | ths, 
ncreas ans. The S ern Pacific ; ‘ ee eee ee Cre wr eerene That War Will Soon End. | Mercantile paper rates, 3%@4 per cent. | 

; loan has not yet reached its last hands, |for thirty to ninety days’ indorsed ote 

; and there were fresh operations upon | recéivable, 8%@4y cent. for choice 

| behalf of Texas Pacific and Republic four to six months’ single names, and 4%, | 

Iron and Steel and others. These per cent. for others. | 

rowings in multiples of millions afford New York Clearing House exchanges 
: | were §308,282,792; balance, $11,269,080; 

the best of reason for changes in both . , noes eee 
: S Sub-Treasury debit balance, — 491. 

leans and deposits wider and less con- Money on call in London, 24%4@2% per 
| sisten g ; — imes. ¢ ial Cat THe NEw YORK TIMBS. " ee, iy : 

current | >" tent than in normal times, and not | [Coy cent.; short bills, 2% per cent.; three the j yright, 1905.] 
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weme ei ee joans | LONDON, Feb. 11.—There has been a| ™OMths’ bills, 29-16@2% per cent. 
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market thrives upon poor : : 5 
; are approaching a maximum, gold | t} “2 iiss 

The 1¢ markets | pates were $4.86 for sixty days and $4.88% 
rated é 2S yesterday é | : ; comforting stoc lustrated afresh yesterday, wax | exports are threatening the surplus. } con né oe ock one 

statement was the day’s motif as usual, days, the effect Of} for demand. Rates for actual business 
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cates under the Deposit Agreement. 

Holders of Trust Certific 

requested to deposit the same, i in with MORTON TRUST 

COMPANY, the depositary, No, 38 Nassau Street, in the City of New York, 

with its agents, THE OLD COLONY TRUST COMPANY, Ames Build- 

Boston, Mass., and THE CONTINENTAL TRUST COMPANY, Balti- 
Md., NOT LATER THAN FEBRLARY 15TH, 100s, after which date 

Committee reserves the right to such deposits. 

Copies of the Plan and of the Deposit may be had on applica- 

tion to the ,depositary, and from the the Committee at the ad- 

dress given below. 
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What may fairly be called a boom in 

high-class securities opened on Wednes- 

after the publication of the report 

St. Petersburg that the Grand 

had about decided that it was 
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The boom has continued through 
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Ice Securities... 29 
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Tobacco... ...000. 
Writing Paper. 

ISSUE COMMERCIAL AND TRAVELLERS’ 
CREDITS AVAILABLE IN ALL PARTS OF 
THE WORLD. NO, 59 WALL ST. 

TRANSACTIONS IN BONDS. 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 

Saturday, Feb. 11, 1905. 
Jap Govt 6s Det 8S, Ohio S div 

—— 

FRED’K B. 

Telephone 
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WE OFFER 

PINE LAWN CEMETERY 
100 SHARES 

HALLOWELL & HENRY, 
STOCK AT $25 

52 Beaver St. 

Committee. 
N. S. MELDRUM, Secretary, 
38 Nassau Strec Street, » New York City. 

‘SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY 
(OF CALIFORNIA) 

First Consolidated Mortgage Five 
Cent. Gold Bonds of 1893. 

Notice is hereby given that the Board of pi- 
rectors of this Company has determined to use 

Per 

i Tr 

| 2p to redeem First Consolidated Mortgage Five 
Per Cent. Gold Bonds of the Southern Pacifig 
Railroad Company (of California,) $20,477.72, 
now in the Sinking Fund, for the redemption 
and payment of bonds of that issue, and that 

bonds of such Issue will be redeemed there- 

with. Bids are hereby invited for the surren- 

| der of such bonds at prices to be named by the 

bidders. Such bids should be deposited with 

Andrew K. Van Deventer, Assistant Treasurer 
of the Southern Pacific Railroad Company, at 

his office, 120 Broadway, New York City, at or 

before 12:00 o’clock noon on the 14th day of 

February, 1905, and should be indorsed “* Bids 

| for surrender of Southern Pacific Raflroa@ 
| Company (of California) Five Per Cent. Bonds.’* 
SOUTHERN PACIFIC RAILROAD COMPANY, 

4997-8 Broad 

| FOR SALE.—8200,000 
| FERRED STOCK OF AN OLD ES- 

+|TABLISHED MANUFACTURING COR- 
PORATION WITH HEADQUARTERS 
IN NEW YORK. THE COMPANY IS 

92% | CAPITALIZED AT 81,500,000. HAS 
-%%!/NO BONDED INDEBTEDNESS, AND 
- 9% !/HAS EARNED MORE THAN FIVE 

— ong y,| TIMES THE DIVIDEND ON ITS PRE- 
895 ome ..».104%/ PERRED STOCK ANNUALLY SINCE 
995,|Erie-Penn coll tr 4s ITS ORGANIZATION. 

16'G08 THOSE INTERESTED KINDLY COM- 
: MUNICATE WITH NEW YORK COR- | 

PORATION, BOX 149 TIMES DOWN- 
TOWN. 
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Allis-Chalmers . 
Allis-Chalmers Co. 
*Amalg. 
*Am. 
Am, 
Am, Car. & Found. 
Amer. Cotton Oil. 
Am. Hide & Leat 
Am. Hide & Leath 
*Amer. Ice 
*Amer. Ice Co. 
*Amer. Linseed 
*Am. Locomotive 
*Am. Locomot. Co. 
*Amer. Malting 
*Am. Malt. 
*Am. Smelt. 
*Am. 8S. & 
Am. Steel 
Am. Steel Found 
*Am. Sugar Ref. 
Am. Tob. Co. pf., 
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Vy | Money, 

shared ith eae the optimism in 

regard to the Far Eastern situation. 

followed New York’s 

several ks 

in the week 

aa 
a 
| 

American ae 

aad, and at the close stoc | ie 
| which were depressed early 

good their losses. 

impr 1 perceptibly 

of days, but lat« lost 

and closed dull and heav 

had not made 

Mine S vec for a 

their 

ry. 
couple r 

buoyancy, 

THE LONDON MARKET. 

LONDON, Feb. 11.—Money was in fair 

demand and increased supply in the mar- 

ket to-da Discounts were firm. 

On the Stock Exchange 

the usual Saturday character. 

den rath rregular, though in 

| starting new count some degree of 

| confide manifested. Much inter- 
lest the new five per cent, 

“ar $5,000,000 gold loan, 

over-subscribed. Con- 

ay 

The 
.Y was 

the ac 

ce was 

taken in 

twenty-ye 
whic larg ly 

isols eased slightly. 

opened 

was 

was 

irregular, recovered 

ito a fracti above parity, and became 

linactive owing to the New York holiday 

lon Monday United States Steel was the} 

lfeature, The market closed with prices 
|quietly steady. 

Canadian Pacific was cheerful on the 

traffio for the first week of 

| February. 

Japanese continued in active 

| for Great Britain and- the Continer 

| perial Japa 
quoted 

Closing prices: Consols 

Censols for count, 89%; 

90%; Atchison 

Ohio, 

Chesapeake 
vY 

Americans 
on 

increase 

demand 

1t. Im- 

nses Government sixes of 1904} 

| were at 102% 

| for money, 89%; 

Anaconda, 6%; 

preferred, 10514; 

1073g; Canadian 

and Ohio, 52%; 

Western, 23%; Chicago, 

and Paul, 181; De Beers, 

and Rio Grande, 384%; Denver 

a 

Atchison, 

| Baltimore 

| Pacific, 13 

|Chicago Great 

| Milwaukee, 
117%; Denver 

land Rio Grande 

| Erie first preferred, 

| ferred, 66%; Illinois 

ville and Nashville, 

and Texas, 

| Norfolk 
Ww 

pera. 

p | 10%: 

and 

Si: 

St. 

8244; Erie second pre- 

Central, 161%; Louis- 

141; Missouri, Kansas, 

New York Central, 152%; 

85%; Norfolk and 

QO1/ + 
30% + 

and Western, 

estern preferred, 93; 
—"" Rand Mines, 

first pre- 

preferred, 
22> 

Pennsylvania, 

48% teading 

i fe teading second 

| 46 ys Railway, 35%; Southern 

Railway preferred, 99%; Southern Pacific, 

68%; Union Pacific, 125%; Union Pacific 
preferred, 49%4; United States Steel, 32%; 
Tinited Stat Steel preferred, 973g 

Wabash. 23%; Wabash preferred, 46. 
Bar silve r ady, 284d. per ounce. 

per cent, 

50%; fe; 

4: Reading, 

rred, 47} 

1 Southern . 

ste 

24%@2 ™% 
The rate 

short bills cenu.; for 
cent. 

is 2% per 
bills 2 9-16@25, per 

premiums are quoted 
81.15; L isbon, 10. 

months’ 
Gold 

Madi: id, 

i 
| 

In Continental Centres. 
Feb. 11.—Trading on the Bourse 

irregular, and the tone was 

to the disquieting Russian 

tussian Imperial fours were 
and Russian bonds of 1904 50 

67% 

PARIS, 

ito-day was 

| weak owing 

| situation 
quoted at 90 

at 504 

Three 
centim 

| London, 

| «hecks. 

99 francs, 
Exchange 
centimes 

rentes, 
account. 

18146 

cent. 
the 
francs, 

per 

es for 
25 for 

| ‘uieseeminiasiiaia 

| BERLIN, Feb. 11.—On the Boerse to-day 
lthe shares of steel companies were higher 

activity of the American steel 
Coal shares were depressed. 

on London, 20 marks, 

on the 
market. 
Exchange 

pfennigs for checks. 
Discount rates: Short bills, 14% per cent.; 
iree months’ bills, 1% per cent. 

PHILADELPHIA PRICES, 

to The New York Times. 

ADELPHIA, Feb, 11.—For 

preceding dual 

| business on the floor of the local 

| Exchange unusually active, with 

* | Philadelphia Electric and United Gas Im- 

| provement again the leading and buoyant 

the market. Both were in de- 

mand and very strong after the opening, 

i but later declined from the high point on 

| re alizing. Nothing further than that which 

| was authentic developed concerning these 

companies, though President Dolan of 

the United Gas Improvement Company 
emphatically denied the continued rumors 
of prospective deals and stock allot+ 
ments. Rapid Transit stock was less in 
evidence and a trifle easier. The arbi- 
trage railroad shares were rather quiet 

jand closely followed the New York quo- 
tations. 
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features of 

High. 
+ 20% 

49 
261% 
514, 
14 
82 
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. 435% 
; Top. 48 
-Int. Smoke. Powder... 32 
.Lehigh Valley R. R... 64% 

72..Lehigh Navigation....1104 
5..Minehill R. a6y, 

649..Pennsylvania R. R.... 70% 
15..Penn. Elec. Vehicle pt. 2% 
50..Penn. Salt ol 
60..Phila. Traction 

Last. 
20% 
49 
26 
51% 
14 
82 
10% 

Low. 
20% -Alliance Insurance ‘ 
49 -Cambria Iron 

-Cambria Steel ........ 
-Colorado Fuel & Iron.. 

..Con. Lake Superior - 
Con. Traction, N. J. 
Electric Co. of Am. 
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-Hunt. & B. 48 
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1% 
6,200..Northern Securities. 150% 
$00..Seaboard A. Line pf. 87 
820,.S. Elb. Land, new... 18 

3..S8t, Otl, seller 10 flat.645 
5600..Strat, Independence, 1% 
600.. Tennessee Copper.... 82 
800..Two Rep. Charter... 61% 
500..Union Copper,...... 1 
100. .T S. Leather, w.f... 4234 

1,100., Le Pl. We Eioce O6 
100... C., new, w.i. 2 

meen. 
er $17,000. 

69,000, . 2 

15,000 

74, 000..5 

83% 
104% 

28 

97% 97 9- 16 97 9- | 
99% 98% 987 6 | 

lst bs. 
he 

cx. 

Land 
45 W.. 

We 

Transactions in the outside market for 

the we ended Saturday, Feb. 11, 1905: . 

STOCKS, 

le 
ex 

Net 
Low. Last. Change. 

81, 10% 
61 6244 4 
29 29 

*100 101 4 
114 

285 

High. 
104 

» 62% 

, wal. 30% 
& T. pf.101 
Nickel... 1% 

8 

by 

11 
9 

.Am. 2 
ee . 

Rood Ty 
-Am, 
-Am » 
A. Writ, 
A. W, P 

-Ariz. Con. Min. 30% 
-Atch. rights. ..15- 16 
-Baltomero Min, 38% 
-Bay State Gas.11-82 
-Bor, Con. Milk.144 
-Brit. Co, Cop,. 6% 
-Beth. Steel... 20% 
Beth. Steel pf.. 87% 
-Cent. Foundry. 4% 
-Cent. F. pf... 24% 
-Con. L. Sup, 

pf. assent. pd. 18 
Con. Refrig... 

.700,..Douglas Cop., 
8,000..Eagle Gold & 

Copper .... 
-Elec. Boat 

2,075..Ga. & T. 
1,700..Gold Hill Cop.13-16 
1,000..Granby Con., 5! 

10,100..Greene Con. C. 26% 
8,050..GreeneC, Gold. 7% 
1,300..Guggenh. Ex.155 
2,700..G wan ajuato 

Con. M. & M.. 
Hav, Bil. Ry.. 
.H. El, Ry. pf 
eee. “DODscecs 7 
-Hav, Tob. pf. 
-Inter, R. Tran.2 
-Inter. Mer. Ma 
Int. M, M. pf. 
-Kan, City Ry. 

24} 
80% 

. 4 
pf... 28% 

g 
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‘4 
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pf. 88 
Cop. 8 

200. 

900, 

500 

8,680. 
500. 

18,900. 
8,000. 
2,000. 

200. 

100.. 

18,800..Mackay Cos... 
4:700, Mack Cos. pf. 
11,400..Manhat. Tran. 
2,000... Mergenthaler- 

Horton 
. Mont. 
Copper .......- 
.New House 
Smelting ..... 2 
-New Orl, 
new, Ww 1 
»New Or. ) 
.N. O. Rys. 
. Nor. 

76% 

4% 

23,200. 

100. 

200. 

600. 
20. 

110, 

46,475..N 
RAO... 

100.. 

2.000.., 
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f Y P + 
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All 
Sas 

200. .Sea 
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Ist pf., 
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Sea 
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1,400. 
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. Sea. 

. Sea, L 

.South. Cop.... 
..8o. Elber. L and 
new sae 

. Standard 

.Stand, M. 
94..Standard Oil. 

8,000, .Stratton’s Ind. 
1,150..Tenn. Copper.. 

200. .Tinti 7 

100. .Tonopah 
of Nevada .... 

200... Treadwell Min. 
1,400. .T wo. 

Charter 
Union 
United Copper. 

1. S. Leather, 

Air 
A 

900. 
400. 

Copper.1 5- 16 
8 

5,600... 
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1,900, .1 ” 

: 42% 
.675..U 
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White ‘Knob Cc. 
new, Ww 2y 2 2 eves 
than 100 shares. {Sell cents per share. 
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83% 8214 83% + 2% 
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104144 104% + 

16,000. .} B klyn Union 
Gas deb 

1,000..¢Con. Rub 
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Bergen Co. 

2 } 
, ~190 

17 

1 

19 18 
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‘Int, Salt 5s.. 
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825%, 
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Elec. 
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77 

25,000. $y 
65,000. 

21,000. Ry. 
§ ” ‘ 

CHICAGO QUOTATIONS. 

Special to The New York Times. 

CHICAGO, Feb. 11.—New York exchange 

was 15c premium to-day. Time and call 

loans, 4@5 per cent. Prices on the local 
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RAILROAD EARNINGS. 

1905 
CANADIAN NORTHERN— 

Ist week Feb.. $48,100 
From July 1.... 2,410,800 

CANADIAN PACIFIC— 
Mileage 8,568 
Ist week Feb., 755,000 615,000 
From July 1... .30,801,000 28,079,000 

DENVER & ay. GRANDE— 
Mileage 2,398 
lst week Feb.. 268,300 
From July 1.. :10,893, 800 10, 

HOCKING VALLEY— 
Mileage ¥ 847 
lst week 83,659 
From July 1.... 3,761,705 

IOWA CENTRAL— 
Mileage 
Ist week Feb.. 
From July 1.... 

MINNEAPOLIS & ST. 
Mileage 
Ist week Feb... 48,544 
From July 1.... 1,847,298 

MISSOURI PACIFIC— 
Mileage 
lst week Feb... 602,000 
From Jan. 1.... 3,746,575 
Central Branch: 

Mileage ....... ° 388 
ist week Feb... 18,000 
From Jan. 1.... 121,283 

TEXAS & PACIFIC— 
Mileage 1,827 

Total 

1904. 

$40,400 ’ 
1,980,200 1,310,550 

8,044 7,590 
705,000 

26,368,358 

2,398 
260, 400 
261,900 

2,378 
279,900 
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3,729,72 
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3 8,510: 118 

558 
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ende 

favorable opportunity is offered. 
364 Broadway. 
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1 

1, 
1, 1904 

10, 190% 
12, », 

05 

Net Exports of Gold. 
endec 

ende 

Jan 
d 
i Feb 

1, 
Feb. 

1905 

10, 1905 ,585, 560 

12, 
26, 890, 18¢ 

Net Imports of Gold. 
Jan. 

endec 

ender 

Jan, 
Jan 

endec 
ender 

Jan 
Jan. 

Net Exports 
endec 
endec 
Jan. 
Jan 

1, 1904 

Imports of Silver, 
i Feb. 
i Feb. 

if 
1904 

1, 
1, 

ee 

1904 
10, 
12, 

05 

57,099 

161,247 

Exports of Silwer. 
1 Feb. 
i Feb 

1, 
1, 

ir 

i 

Feb 

Feb 
1, 
1, if 

1f 

10, 1905 

12, 
1905 

1904, 

of Silver. 
10, 1905 
12, 1904 

MP stevsaeneqeeenee 
104 5, 514.455 

Total Imports of Specie. 
endec 

ended 
Jan 

Jan 

en< rT rf 

endec 
Jan. 
Jan. 

Total Net Exports 
endec 
endec 

Jan 
Jan. 

for 

in 

Feb 
I ‘eb 

1, 
1, 

1 

i Feb 
i Feb 

1, 
1, 

i Feb 
i Feb 
1, 
3. 

whic 

Bid Asked 
104% 
104% 

3, 108% 
.108% 
ice” 

7.105% 

ne 

Ex.,ex 
& Sus 
& W 

Coal 

Co. 

R. 
& 

& 
VW. Co 

pt 

Arbor. . 
pf A 

c. 

oO 

L 
G 

¢ says 

L. 
pf 
pf 

ja So.. 
> 

Q 

pf 
Snuff.. 

pf.. 

Gas 
~ 

7.105% 

ae 

89 
180 
100 

139 
OF 

.140 

A814 
35 

121 
9746 

105 
--210 

11% 

6914 

‘210 
ha 
..130 

So. 
Uv. y. 
Match.15 

& T. 
& T. H. 

H. 

BOOP cccvcceses 
1904 

10, 
12, 

1905 
1904 

Total Exports of Speete. | 
84,273,962 | 10, 

12, 901 
417, 

12,669,942 
84,670,021 
70,221,887 

58,942 
89,505 

$17,046,459 

> 

, 0% 26,1 597 

184,522 
) 

2,966,192 

96,664 

$624, 980 | 

3 

4,154,036 

367 
108 

= VO 

of Specie 
1905 

1904... 
10, 
12, 

$4,169,420 

2 548,267 

BID AND ASKED QUOTATIONS. 
The following were the 

Gov 

closing 

ernment bonds 

h there were no 

and 

e Rid. Asked 
105 M 
fon | Oh. ae 
1044,:Kn. L., 
104'4/K. I., C 

jLacl. G. pf.. 96 
iL. B. & W. 371 

106 L. BE. & W. 

ht es 
131%'!Lake Shore.310 
11944;Long Island 62 

Mah. C. R.240 
| Mas. _Be ach. 12 
|Md. Coal pf.115 
| Mich. Cent.143 

St. L 

K. & D 
ee 47 

Chit. 10 
, pf. 60 

51 

106 5 

360 

bs 14 
250 nai 

150 

91 

quota- 

for 

transac- 

64, 

1601 

101 
140 
96 

144 pf..116% 
pf. 88 

L. pf.102 
R. of 

2d pf.. 2: 

| Nat. 
«| Nat 
iN 

991 
40 

. & W. pe. § 
Mining. 

- Ist_pf. 105 

Ly , 

a pf. 

Sp.. 
Pullman ‘ack 
|{Quicksilver. 
Q'ksilver pf. 3% 
my BB 8. f. 

; C. stk. cts. 
Read. Ist pf. 93 
|}Read. 2d pf. 044 
jRens. & Sar.206 
Rock. I. pf. 81 
R.,.W. & 0.135 

R. G. _ 
|} Co. pf.. 
Rutland pf. 

2St. J. & G. 
Island .... 

| St. 

94% 

9544 
4r4 \ 60 

$41,120 | 

| LOST 

By (signed) E. H. a President. 

New York. January 16, 90: 

~ CONVERTIBLE 
STOCKS 

ave been appointed financial agents for 
Iting and mining company, which has 

-$3,000,000.00 gross, or $1,500,000.00 net 

re blocked out in a mile of under- 
velopme ent. The company needs a con- 

centrating mill to handle 500 tons daily, with 
the addition of which it should earn $150,000.00 
monthly Such company has authorized us to 

1 300,000 shares of treasury stock at 5c. per 
share, (cash or time payments,) each purchaser 
to receive in addition to the stock certificate a 
guaranteé, or note of the company, for the re- 

payment of the principal sum paid, together 
with 6 per cent. per annum Interest, on the sur- 
render of the corviarante in year, if pur- 
chaser then so desi) or purchaser may retain 

stock ax his of tion. returning such guaran- 
tee or 1 The company has one million 
shares stox« Company in posi- in its treasury 

and large profits Mention 

nd de 

one 

the 

1 
K 

tion to earn quick 
paper 

; THE KENDRICK PROMOTION CO., 
720-736 Exchange Bldg., Denver, Col, i= 

We own and offer 

$60,000 
Trenton Gas & Elec. Co., 

FIRST 5% BONDS 1949. 

underlie $7,500,000 South Jersey Gas, 
Electrik and ‘Traction Co., Consolidated 
Fives, and are guaranteed by the 

‘Public Service Corporation of New Jersey, 
Price upon application. 

|\CLARK CHAFFEE, 
Phone 6515-6516 Cort. ae ALL| ‘St. 

Toopal— Goldtieli— Ray 
WORLD'S RICHEST MINES. 

Illustrated booklet giving views and in- 
teresting information of all the leading 
mines Sent free upon request. 
Opportunity for Making Fortunes. 
Write our local office at once. 
MAKEEVER BROS., 42 B'way, N. Y. 

Th ey 

CHELSEA EXC HANGE BANK, 
259 West 34th Street, 

purchased the North River Savings 
Building, located at 266 West 34th 
‘hich the bank will occupy next Fall. 
E SOL IR ( ‘E Ss OV ER $800,000.00. 

100 SHARES 

> Ge0, A, Treadwell Mining Co. Stock 
For sale by a 

RUSSELL R. DORR FISCAL AGENOY, 
A28 Park Row Bdg. es 

Ww AN TED A YOUNG BOND BROKER WHO 
amiliar with trading in notes and bonds. 

Box 315 Times 

| Has 
Bank 
Street, v 

R 

Address Bonds, 

MEETINGS “AND “ELECT 10} i's 

THE TEXAS e PAC [FIC RAILWAY CO. 

| New York, February 1, 1905. 

| Notice is hereby given that the annual meet- 

ling of the Stockholders of The Texas & Pacific 
| Railway Company will be held at the office of 

the Company, No. 195 Broadway, New York 

City, on Wednesday, the 15th day of March, 
| 1905, at 12:30 o'clock P. M., for the transaction 

come before said meet- lof such business as may 
ling, including the election of seventeen Di- 

The Stock Transfer books will be closed on 
Tuesday, the 14th day of February, at 3 o’clocl 
P. M.. and reopened on Thursday, the 16th day 
of March, at 10 o'choes A. M. 

Cc. E. SATTERLEE, Secretary. 

ATL AN’ TIC MU TU AL “INSU RANCE co. 
antic Building, Nos. 49 and 51 Wall St. 

New York, February 1905. 
An election for Trustees of the second class 

and to fill vacancies in the third class, and 
for three Inspectors of the following elec- 
tion, will be held at Room 313, Atlantic 
Building, on Tuesday, February 14, 1906, 
The poll will open at 11 A. M. and close 

at 12 M. By order ‘ 
| G. STANTON FLOYD-JONES, 

rec 

At 

Secretary. 

OLD DOMINION STEAMSHIP co. 
The annual meeting of the stockholders of 

this Company for the election of Directors and 
| for the transaction of such other busine as 
may be necessary or proper will be held dt the 

| principal offices of the Company, 81-85 Beach 
| Street, in the City of New York, on Tuesday, 
| February fourteenth, 1905, between the hours 
| of twelve M. and one P. M. The stock trans- 
fer books will be closed ten days prior to date 

| of the election. 
| E. E. PALEN, 

cs “Lost _AND FOUND. — 
-Certificate deposit No. 20,074, $11,000, 

Union Trust of New York; undersigned calls 
upon all why new certificate should not be 
issued. Sarah M. Bayan. 

Secretary. 

"NEW ENGLAND MILL. STOCKS. — 

Special to The New York Times. 

FALL RIVER, Mass., Feb. 11.—G. M. Haf- 

fards & Co. auote cotton stocks as follows: 

Bid. Asked. 
. 05 

92% 
100 
115 
SS 
96 

.—American Linen Co 
. Arkwright 
-—Bourne Mills.......-se+0+s 
commOOFNG MGs ccccccecccscss 
o—Davol Mills... cccccscccecs 
o—Flint Mills.......--ceeeeeeee 
--—King Philip Mills.......... 

~+s~Merchants’ Mfg. C ‘ 
° : Mechanics’ Mills... 
».—Narragansett Mills......... 
++e~Osborn Mills 
..-~—Pocasset Mfg. 
.~—Richard Borden Mfg. 

92—Sagamore Mfg. Co 
.-—Stafford Mills.. 
-—Tecumseh Mills.....-+e0+e+ 

23—-Union Cotton a Ce 
..~—Wampanoag Mills. ee 
-—Weetamoe Mills.......+-++- ° 

RO 

125 

Ct: “30- 

nen tate. be 

MAOH oF 
RAIS SAeS 

oe a> 

110 
es et be 

1z 
e . 

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—Following are this week's 

| sales of manufacturing stocks: 

“146 | 
132 
2 
92 ~ 

“| 
0% | | 

1, — 
0% 

115 

—Amoskeag 
5—Chicopee 
.—Cocheco 
.—Columbian 
1—Dwight 3,164 | 

1,316 | 
2,400 | 

400 | 
| 94,450 
| 40,800 | 

ont 

E 
Exchange in the short session showed 

small changes. 

Sales. 

189; ore 
1,246, 241 | 

11,500..Phila. Electric 
3,106.. Philadelphia Co. 

195..Philadelphia Co. coe 
6,810..Phila. Rapid Transit.. 
600..Railways Co. General. 

| 6,460,.Reading 
1,500 | Va.-Caro. Chemical.... ’ af | 1..Reading Ist pf.... 
325 | | Va. Iron, i &C oke. .| ee i | ' ‘ . | 100..Reading 2d pf 
300 | Wabash pf. 2 5 CU Z| 7 | 10,028..United Gas Imp..... 

200 | West. U nion. Tel ots: . Union Traction ... : 

150 | Wisconsin Central. a+ Sa 8. ee ae 0 e 

800 | Wisconsin Central pf.: { ; 
10. te: Trac. of Ind., pf.. 81 

* Bales, es 1089 ,727 | Unlisted. {From la st previou 8 sale, based on 100-share lots, | map mn ae eS then ae Saal ; 

105g 10% 

42l6 4249 
465% 46% 

28% 

4 
28% 

47% 
4614 

B 
13) 
5a 
31 

Ist week Feb... 179,844 
From Jan. 1.... 1,317,724 1,345,949 

TOLEDO & OHIO CENTRAL— 
Mileage . 440 436 
ist week Feb.. 56,321 47,120 
From July 1.  * 497,364 2,275,492 

COPPER RANGE for December — 
1904. 1903. 
44,802 89,183 

8,511 
id 

T.105% 
Ce 

108% 

IT. C&R. 
10214, Va.-Car. 
187%| Co. pf... 

| Wabash . 22% 

G. Xn! Co. 55 60 106% | 
G. C. Co. pf.101% 
Son Elect. 18644 

486| G. & S. Tel.120 
54,691 | Gt. Nor. pf.270 273 iW.-F. Exp..240 

1,904,624 Homestake. . 72 73 | Westinghouse 
i Cc. 1b .104 aed assenting .178 

1902. j1. 8S. P. i 86 88 | We estinghouse 
26,377 | lowa Cent.. 30% 30%| Ist pf.....180 
8,166} Jol. & Chi. 180° ‘> W. & L. EB. 18 

sare, 38. CONS W.&h. E. 
8. — Company... F. st pt... 48% 47% 

f... 82 s we L. EB. i nual 
. Me 1a! 7 Sa vtes ot oT Now Bedtord, Mags, 

2—Great Falls.....-+++s++s 
5—Lowell Machine Shop.. 
8—Naumkeag Steam Cotton. 
8—Nashua Mfg. Co 
3—Pacific : 

85—Pepperel 
3—York ee Boni 
The following dividends are announced: 

sachusetts Cotton Mills, Lowell, soe. $i 
| cent. semi-annual; Union Cotton 
ng Company, 1 

Realty & Imp.. 
SOT i dc0tees 
Rubber pf. 

8. 00@9. Oats 
10814 
92 
-o 

250 

High. Low. Last, 
407..American Can.. 10 9% 10 
115..American Can pf........ 62 
60..Chicago Telephone......141 
40..Chi, Pneumatic Tool..... 87 
100..Chicago Edison..........157 
12..Diamond Match.........187% 

$25..National Biscuit......... 57 
94% 94 10..National Biscuit, pf.....147 
S gi 18..Swift & Co, see 

+ Unk 108. 408 1 Tat.20 Union Bax for 

ebees 4 314, | yy | . ‘ | 293% 

4 4 
47 11-16 47% 

- 46% 46% 
45 
113% 
58% 
31% 

. seer eenee 

yy, 

| 

} 

| } 
| 

| 
j 
| 
| 180 

192 Gross earnings.. 
19 Net earnings .. 

Surp. aft, chrgs, 
6 months’ gross. 
6 months’ net... 
Surp,. aft, obras. 

100. ) Welsbach CO. weoees 
&.. Westmoreland Coaj,..106 ‘ 

810 82,382 | K. 
119,863 Beols & Si. 
78,926 eae K'& 



DECLARED DIVIDENDS 
NOTE --Where the closing of the books of a company occurs on a Saturday its 

sharts, if dealt in on the Stock Exchange, are quoted “ex dividend” on the pre- 

vious day. 
STEAM RA 

Company and Period. 

Baltimore & Ohio com 
Boston & Maine pf 
Buff., Roch & Pitts 
Buff. & Susquehanna pf 
Chestnut Hill (quarter) 
Chi, St. P., M & Omah 
pf (semi-annual) 

Cin., N. O. & Tex. Pac. 
Cleve., Cin., Chi. & St 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 
Cleveland & Pittsburg 
Del. & Bound Brook 
Erie ist pf.. 
Hartford & Conn. 
Illinois Central 
Illinois Central 
N, Y., Chi, & Louis 
N. Y., Chi. & St. Louis 
Norfolk & Western pf. 
Pére Marquette pf 
Philadelphia, German 
ristown (quarter) 

Pitts. Cin., Chi. & St. 
Reading 1st . (semi-ann 
Reading 2d 
Rome, Watertown 
St L. & San Fran. 
Union Paci com 
Union P I 

pl 
Ss 

(quar 
(special). 

(quarter) 

(S¢ mi-: il 

(extra) 
St 

d 

ial) 

& Ogd. (quar 
2d pf. (quar.) 
(semi-: ant iu 

semi-ar 
ul). 

acil i. lal)... ( 

Amer. 
Bos 
Cal Gas 
Philade iph 

scranton 

Twin City 

Railw 

Ele 
= El le 

or 
ens 

R 

" ton \ 

MISCELL 

Adams Expres: ‘ 
Amalgamated € oppet (qual 
Ama ulgamate d Copper (extra) 
American Chicle com 
Amer. Graphophone pt 
Amer. Hide & Leather pf 
Amer. Radiator com. (qu 
Amer. Radiator pf. (qi 
-imerican Tobacco com. 
Atlantic Mining... 
Bond & Mortgag< 
(month). 

Bond & Mortgage 
Borden’s Condensed 
brooklyh Union Gas 
Butterick Co. (quarter) 
Cambria Steel 
Cleveland & 
(quarter) > 

Columbus Gas Light 
Consol. Gas of N. Y. 
Diamond Match (qua 
Greene Consolidate a 
Heywood Bros. & W: 
annual). 

Internati ynal 
international 
Investment 
Jefferson & 
Life Associa 
Litt Brothers 
Montreal Light, 
National Carbon 
New Eng. Telep. & 
Niles-Bement-Pond 
Niles-Bement-Pond 
Niles-Bement-Pon 
North America 
People’s Gas Light 
(quarter)...... 

Pressed Steel ) 
Pratt & Wh y pf. (qu I 
Procter & Gamble com. (quar 
Pullman Co. (qu ; 
Quaker Oats pf. 
Quincy Mining i 
Railway Equipment Cort 
Springfield Brewer 
U. S. Cast Iron Pipe 
U: S&S. Envelope pf 
U. §.. Rubber pf. 
U. S. Steel Corp 

_U: & S Mining... 

"STATEM ENT OF 

(mont! 

(qu 

1) 

P ower 

h (quart 

pl 

Amount. 

STREET 

ANEOUS 

[LROAD STOCKS, 

Payable. 

2 Mar. 
3 Mar. 

Feb. 
Mar. 

Mar. 

1 
1 

1 
1 H 
4H 

Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 

Mar. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

Feb. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Mar. 
Feb. 

Feb 

U0 
1 
1 
1 
1 
x H 

8 
28 

He 
He 
Ho 

H 
Hie 
1 

Mar. 
Feb 

Mar. 
May 
Feb. 
Mat 
April 
April 

RAILWAYS. 

Mat 

COMPANTES. 

Mar. 
ey | rep 

eb. 

H 

Hol 

Hold 

H¢ 

Ne 

week 

York C 

ended 

From repor 

Constit 

WwW 

the itHan 2 
ti0n, . 

*Capital 
$2,000,000 

2,050,000 
2 000, 0K 

>, 000,000 
1,500, 000 

1,000,000 

25,000,000 

200,000 

600,000 

1,000 
300,000 

700,000 

500 
5,000,000 

25, 000,000 
3,000,000 

4 Tuo 

450,000 
200, 000 

2,000,000 

3,000,000 

1,000,000 

2 550,000 
500,000 

1,000,600 
1,000,000 

2,000, 000 
750,000 
500, 000 

3,000,000 

250,000 
8,000,000 

500,000 
10,000, 00%) 

1,000,000 

250,000) 
200,000) 

756,000 

1,000,007) 

luv 00 

200,000 

299,000) 

300,000 
1,000,000 

250,000] 
1,000,000 

200,000 

500,000 
300,000 

1,000,000) 
1,000,000) 

500,000 
50,000 

650, 000) 115,914, 700 

22.700) 20,036,700 

loo 

56,400 

000 38, 000 

21,é 
354, 600 

pon 

000 

418,000 
2.021, 800 

3, 648, 600 
000 

9,600 

3,100 
200 

,200 
.700 

3, 900 
7,100 
.1¢0 
, OO 

Leather 
Nat. 

2,100 
7,100 

700 

200 

HOON AS 

,440,200 
611,900 

, 430,800 
598,000 

2,011,800 

491,900 
549,000 

607,200 
tdam Ni: 
ional 

Ams 
Nat 

He AAC VRAD sy 

ort 36 Natic ona Ags per offic ial re] 

STATUS OF NEW YORK CITY NON- MEMBER 

} 
1€a 

banks, Jar 

Howse, tring ring 

11, 1905 

L 

Y5S8,000) 3 

065,000 
283,800 

70,000 

008; 2 

12,700 
O00 

500 
000 
,900/ 10, 
,800)' 2 
800 
Ow 

, 100 

8, 000 

,500 

,800; 1 
20015, 

1 

1 
-4 

26, 779,600 9° 

5,987,300 
2, 111,800 

17, 239,900 
50,483. 800) 

6, 70 000 
14,7 

,400 

,o00 

,100 
800 

2, 700} 
60} 
100 

500 

,800 

,000 
400) 

5, 000 

VOU 

1, 
4, 

.600 

3, 144,600 
6,812,000 

7,029,000 
29, 270,000) 
7, 980,600) 

24,543,000 
75,289,000 

»,400 
60,900) 

1, 

o, 

1 
2, 206, 
4. OTF 

14,95 0, 
199,100) 

4,346,600 

615,000 
24,158, 600 
1,614,300 
397,000 
978,900 
812,800 

13,118,900 
2,515,300 

250,000 
451,600) 

1,123,100 
1.7860, 700 

537,400 

1, 798, 500} 
718,000 

3,221,000 
611,000 

2,678,500 
500 
300. 

,000! 

40, , 

» 

2, 
» 128,800 
265,300 

24,000 

89, 700 
73,600 

82,100 
193.400 

300 

1, 

72,000 
, 404.300 

=, 621,500 
9, 187,400 

%, 424,000 
15, 407,000 

062,000 4 
11, 
€ 

o 

1, 

LOO 

3, 200 975 », 4 
3.005.400 

4, 603,000 

‘ 
! 

1,525 

12106 100/222 571 000/89 

~ 
‘ i, vetted > 1 

{SPECIALLY COMPILE 

The following is the 
jority of the banks not members of the 
through some of its members, the 

banks by THE NEw YORK TIMES. 

NEW YORK CITY—Borougch 
SS 

Banks 

Century . 
Chelsea B 

Colonial] . | 
Columbia .....! 
Con. Nations 
Fidelity 
i4th Street. 
Gansevoort 
Hamilton 

Jefférson . 
Mount Morris.. 
Mutua! 
19th Ward 
Plaza .. 
Riverside 
State .... 
12th Ward.. 
234 Ward 
Union Exch.... 
United Nat. .. 
Wash. Heights 
Yorkvills 

Spe 

$100,000 
"100,000 
100,000 
200, 000 

1,000 
200 
100 

200. 

200, 

400 

250 
200. 

200, 
100, 
100, 

100 
200, 
100 

750, 

1,000,¢ 

100 

100 

$16 
500.00 55 

3,000.00! 250 
000 00 
OOo 

000 
000 

000 

OO” 
000 
OOO 

000 
000 
OO 

.300 
5.00 

00 

9Q9 
ava 

* 

oOo 

.00 
00 
00 
3.00 

00) 

74 
185. 

OOO 

OOD 

000 

000 

wo 

37 
54, 

268. 
15 
40 

2,300.00 

U70 

,900.00 

Ono ow 

O00 

Borough 

oO 

4m) 
oo 

000 ,100 

, 569 
000 

3, 200 
500 

395 
neh) 

,000 
918.00 

5. 500.00 

425.0 

Borough 
Broadway 
Brooklyn 
Mfrs. Nati 
Mechani 
Merchants’ 
Nassau 
Nat. City . 
North Side 
People’: ; 
lith Ward 
Sprague Nat 
Union .. 
Wallabout 

000 
O00 121 

406 Ooo OO nai 

cs 000 00 
om 

O00 

0,000 

OW 

3 000 
000 

000 5,000.00 

), OOK 1000, 

Ke 100.00 

Borough 

a 
Ist Nat 200.00 

JERSEY 

181,5 ist Nat. 
Hudson 

200 

16.00 93 
00 71 
88 48 ; 

HOBOKEN, 

00 160 

D BY 

statement in detail fo 

tigures 

19, 
110 3 

.” F00.00 

16 19,5 

519, 
,000.00 

16, : 

6,100.00 

3,000.00 

156,000.00 

>, 000.00 

600.00 

Do, 2 

44,2 

NEW 
} fe 

YORE 
week 

ASSC 

iHE 

ee 

Clearing House 

bee ne having n 

cie 

500.00 

Goo 

300.00 
ooo OO 2 009 
800.00 TO 

290.00 185 
OU 600 

889 

,000.00 8S, 200 

202,000 
900 
469 

: 635 

000.00 

91.01 
000 
608 

UU 1000 
8,000 

OO 

700.00 > B00 

800.00 

040.00 
000.00 

Brow 

116,50 
191 
66,6 

121 
od4 
88 

320 

200.00 

92.00 
200.00 

000.00 

970.00 

8300.00 
2, 800.00 

50,3842 
25,000 
93,100 
209, 800 

053.00) 

0,000 

1,000 

700 

500.00 

of R ich mond, 

10.00 10,000 

ciTy. 

wWUO F 340,2 900 

R69 
, 100 

OR 

ou 

16,400) 
205 

MM) 00) 

309.00! i 

900.00 80,400 

97.00 54,120 2K 

BAYONNE. 

Mech. Tr. Co 50, 006 e 

PITTSBURG TRANSACTIONS. 

Special to The New York Times 

PITTSBURG, Penn., Feb. 11.—Followi 

were the highest, lowest, and last qr 

tations on the Stock Exchange to-day: 

Shares. = Low. Clo 
146. .Crucible cooee Ie 1 
620..Crucible pf... wees O4% 6414 

+-Fireproof pf.. 33% 33 
1%..M. L. & H.. 38% 38% 
iB: - on. Water 0 8640 

--Ohio Fuel .. 
&..Pittsburg Pipe 

..Pittsburg Coal 
Pittsburg 0. & 
«Phila, Co.. pt.. 
mere Tk Pipe ... 

s. Dlissseve- 

2 
o 

12 
6415 
BSCS; 
381, | 
40 

42%, 
25 
7O% | 

012.00 82 031 

° 
ial 

COLORADO 

report « 

to 7 

SPR 
ng | 

10- 
| Co, 
| 

Bid, 
11% 
2034 
20 

114 

i As 

Se. | Acacia 
| Anaconda .. 
;c., K. &N. 
Gq C. Con.. 
Dante 
Dr. Jackpot | | 

| Elkton 
1 

B’kes Close. 

Holders 

olders o 

Holde 

as requi 

4 

2,481,400 

2,011,600 

, 809, 100 

3, 800,000 

2,402,600) 

209 000 1: 

obtained 

5,600 

Oy, 

00 

000 

i. 

Feb, 14 
Holders of record Feb. 
Holders. of record Feb. 

recor 

record Feb. 
olders of 
olders of 

Feb. 18 
Holders of record 
Holders of 
Holders of record 

recor 

olders of recor 
Jan. 31 

20 
1 
1 

Feb. 

Feb. 
Feb. 

yiders of 
or of 

lders of 
Feb. 

S recor 
yiders of 
5 Feb. 21 

31 
14 

i 

yiders of recor 

Feb. 4 
ders of 

Feb, 
Mar 

lders 

2A 

RB 

record 

ka Open. 

Mar. 1 
15 
6 

d Feb. 15 
20 

of record Feb. 
Mar. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 
Feb. 

Febs 

a 

d 

record 
record 

record 

a 
Feb. 

Me ur. 
record 

Mar, 
Mar 
Mar. 

d 

record 

record 

-ecord 
record 
1 
record 

ylders 

4 
ol] 

{ I 

Tol 
reo 

Sec red under 

| 
egals. | 

OOO 

700 
000 

9.037, OK 

, 892,40 

089, 04 

30,452, 
2,861, 00 
3,331, % 
3, 204, 6 
015,04 
, 250, 6 

216 

207,000 

631,300 

596,900 
569,100 
87,000) 

681,000 
299, 700 

5, 344,04 

b,476, O01 

21, 765, 4 
»428, 0 
B04, 8 

3,860, 2¢ 

6, 174,04 
2, B54, 1¢ 

16,721.91 
61, 
6,444,001 

20,974, 6 
3,698, 

7, 048, 
9,139, 2 

36,082, 01 

114,000 
390,300 

439,600 
889,600 

291,100 
908, 400) 

217, 300} 
460,300) 

366100) 
431;200) 
696, 400) 
489,000) 

see easl o 
354,000 

7,345, 000 
187.700 

090,000 
or 258, 200) 104, 240, 04 
450, 400! 

489,500) 

186,800 

$16,700) 
419,500) 
$40,400) 
844,300 
252, 400 
281,700 
149,400 
927,200 

341,000] 
686, 000) 
984.000 
250, 000 

401,600 
455,700 
350,000) 

4, 141,34 
e 
o 

7,665, 34 
o7 

11,009, 
4, 063, 01 

4,642, 

5,081,004 
7, 564, 

202 97 2¢ 

tate ‘ban 

Feb. 

ciation, 

11 

direct 

of Manhattan. 

oo 
00 

OO 
oo 

$72, 600.00 

186,4 
281,000.00 

> ,600 oo 

225,000.00 

00.00 

00 

oO a a 

000.00 

146,075.00 
00 30, 
00 
(> 

i") 

310,000.00 

101,700,090 

535,800.00 
00 

00 
00 55.973 
00 
oo ie 

03| 247,5 
00)1,405,000.00 
oo 

20,958.00 

508.93 

270,100.00 

00 
00 <a . 

123,000.06 
151,400.00 

111,000.00 

58,856.00 
peeps. 

oo 

ow 

00 

oo 

im 

00) 
oo 

Doo 

00 
oo 

126,000.00 
424,100.00 

or 62,500.00 

f00.00 21, 00 

370, 000.0 

141,874.00 
10,400.00 

4,939.99 

oo . 

00 

oOo 

46 

900.00 

00 109, 861 00 

COLORADO MINING SHARES. 

he 

INGS, Feb. 

ked 
11% 
201, 

21 | Lit 
11%| Mol. 

Old Gold 
Pharmacist. 
Portland 

Deposits 

178,900 

"0 
‘ 

20,500 
10,478. 000 

7,875,000 

298,000) 3,543,000 
5,634,500 

8,840,100 
11,231, 7% 
8,941,600) 
6,636, 400 

14,500, 200 

2,762,200 

300 

18,444,000 

10,682,800 

but whicl 

Laxington.. 
|Little Puck. 

Bessie. 
Gibson. 

Moon Anch. 
4|New Haven. 

f record 

Mar 
Mar. 
Mar, 
Feb 

ASSOCIATED BANKS OF CITY OF NEW YORK. 

tion 16 of 

3,000/ $1,845,000 $1: ?, 828,000/81 085 000 

0 
”) 
0 
”) 
) 

”) 
” 
”) 
”) 

45,600 

0/ 
) 

« 

” 
” 
”) 
0 
0 
” 

»447,100 
011300 

2,252,900 

49,200 

800,600 
50,000 

215,300 
546,700 

Lu 

0) 

” 

”0 

0 

”) 

9,131,900 

45,200 
™O. 000 

280,000 

5,614,200 
614,800 

Mw) 

50,000 

0 2% es 
50,000 

00 

206,400 

48,500 
229,700 

0 

”) ras 

136,000 

75,000 
088,800 

”) 

wD) . . wit 

” 100,000 
850,000 

> 43 025 100 

8, 1904. 

ED 

BANKS. 

TIMES.] 
ended 

. 
Oo 9 a ma- 

clear 

from the 

Net 
Deposits 

8° 596 600.00 

000.00 

700.00 

, 000.00 

31,100.00 

$4,500.00 
9,900.00 

.768.00 
260.00 

900,00 

. 200.00 
35, OL7.00 

705.00 
> 000.00 

676.88 
000.00 
,000 00 

100.00 

100.00 
640.00 

ROO. 00 

700.00 

321.00 
+, 000.00 

,000.00 
100 

926.00 

000,00 

335,000.00 

DBS.00 

700.00 
-00 

00.00 

0.00 
200.00 

ao 

1.800.00 

7,500.00 | 

,348.00 | 
”) 

7,270.00 

3,615.0 

Nez w York Times. 

11.—Gardner 

losing prices as follows: 
& 

Bid. Asked. 
8% 

8 
4% 
7 
4%, 
8 

61, , 

816| Rose Maud. 
60 none Nicol.. 

| than 

| OOO, 

THE 

‘SAVINGS BANKS SHOW | 
INCREASED PROSPERITY 

Resources as Set Forth in State- 

ments at the End of 1904. 

‘DEPOSITS STEADILY GROW 

| Those of Manhattan Institutions Alone 

Augmented by $17,750,881 in 

Six Months. 

7 
cial | Spe The 

| ALBANY, Feb, 11,—During 
jmonths ended Dec, 31, 1904, the 

of the savings banks of Manhattan 

Times. 

the six 

resources 

in- 

New York fo 

| creased in the aggregate $19,551,179, while 
the amount due depositors increased $17,- 

| 750,881. 

Of the individual increases in resources 

that of the Emigrant Industrial, $4,888,000, 

the est. The Bowery 

Ww x th 2 238.000, at 

sec- came 

1d the 

Bank | 

Irving 

was creat 

ond ith groyv 

with $1, 

ased $1,404,000, 

German, 

resource 

they were 

i 

The 

the 
$1,153,000, 

Seamen’s third 35,000. 

Sav . for ings incre 

1 $1, and the 

Five 

Jan 

1904. 

All 

during 

| amount withdrawn 

| Bowery, with $13,000 

withdrawals, 
|up its deposits 

lof the 

548,000, 

banks 

1, 

small 

July 

show 

1905 than on 

received deposits 

exceeded the | 
The 

than | 

but for banks 

1904 which 

by depositors. 

more deposits 

ir 
r 

I year iit t 

came 

and withdrawals of any 

banks. The Emigrant Industrial 

had nearly $4,000,000 more in deposits than 

| was withdra during the and the 

rving had over $2,500,000 deposits |} 

those banks whose | withdrawals. In 

withdrawals exceeded their deposits the 

$858,000 in the | greatest difference found is 

Metropolitan, and the next greatest, $713,- 
in the Citizens’ : 
average deposits the East River has 
highest, $885.10, Metropolitan ond, 
$817.80, and the Irving third, with 

The following tables show the/ 
of the ban on Jan. last: 

NEW ‘1 COUNTY. 

n year, 

more 

In 
the 
with 
$798.89. 

ion 

ser 

condit 

YORK 

Due 
Depositors. | 
$89,064,588 

74,909,903 
74,487,488 
63,946,401 

60,270,191 
48,306, 842 | 
30, 910, QS] 

5,640, 884 

Resources 
$98,629,587 

85,208 

$1,193, 
71,179,7 
66,302,935 
63,340, 

33,414, 

Franklin 
Manhattan 
Institution 

11,91: o42 | 

8,725, 665 
10,714,099 

O87 

3,385 $643,053,337 

Lop 
Jaws 2,206 $ 

NTY. 

302,456 | 

Due 

Depositors 

Yonker 7,349 

Weatchester 
Peekskill 

Greenburs 

Eastche 1 116,082 

Total, $25,329,710 § 

22,745,113 

and 

1904 

$24,334,416 

sited, withdrawn, 

h d during 

Total, 
rhe 

| the 

|W ere 

July 

am 

avera 

depo 

of ea posit 

fellows: 

W YORK COUNTY. 

Ave 
unt in 

rage of 
Ar Bac 

I ithdrawn. Dey’ 
& 19, 657,002 $19,644, 042 $611. 

20,771,961 16,833,116 731.6 
14,174,832 13,899,822 493.3 
13,911,296 2 081,470 668 

15,55 5,228,898 604 
960,127 579 

, 755,924 

610,56 or 51 

lp 
Emigr 
Bank 
Seamen’ 

| German 

wery 

t 

} Citizens’ 
Harlem 
Franklit 
Manhat 
Instituti 
ing 

chants 
Metropolitan 
Broadway 
North Rive 
Excelsior 
Dollar 
Empire 
American 
United States 
Vest Side 

® 

"896 46-4 

2,152,785 
2,468,030 

246.6 31 

97 

Cit 

Italian 
Washing 
Maiden ’ 

OUNTY. 

991,069 
635,508 
54, 436 

984,898 

580, 642 
551,322 
627 109 15 

Yonk 

Ossi 
hester °° 

,White Pla 
, Marner: 58.260 225 
aie 101,554 270.08 | 

ct 470,177 
ent 24,116 | 

TREASURY BALANCES, 

. 

statement 

furd, 

in the 

general 

lusive of $150,000,000 gold reserve ex 

Division 

Available 

Gold 
Silv 

iption, shows: 
- $142,065, 594 | 

50,081,879 

24,440,909 
15,560, 880 

115,019 
20,197,492 
1,593,7% 

21,098 
042,15 

1,810, 
17,030, 

366,687 

108,403 

, Divisi 

beg 

er 

ed State 

ns 
inning 

IN 
, 579,969 
850,000 

489,907 
866,005 

3,985,969 

579 
gO 

969 
ono 

556,000 

5,969 | 

9} 

vOO0 

340 | 
2,560 

5 60, RRO | 

21,270 | 

$12: 3 604.7 739 | 
108,403,302 

oes 
$232,008,041 | 

89,942,446 | 

$142, 0€ 

MINING STOCK QUOTATIONS, | 
Special The New York Times. } 

SAN FRANCISCO, Feb. 11.—The officia] 

closing quotations for mining stocks to- 

day were follows: 

Available cash balance 55,594 | 

to 

Fri- 
day. 
.02 

2.15 
00 

7.37), 
26 
«13 
-40 
-11 
42 
20 

10 
65 
16 
24 
-61% 

Satur- 
day. 

Con. .02 
n 2.15 
Con.. .91 

7.50 
-26 
-12 
-41 
«ll 
.40 
.20 

-08 
05 

15 
23 

ais 
1Ocel, 
{Ophir 
jOverman 

| Potosi 
j\Savage ... 
Sag Belch. 
Sierra Nev. 
Syndicate 
St. Louis... 
Union Con. 
{Utah Con.. 
iYel. Jacket .2 
Silver Bars. "8114 
D'fts, sight .07ig 074g 

ote 346 ‘14 Télegraph ..10 .10 
Ken, Con.. .02 
ean. Dolars—saturdey, SM Friday; 

Con.. 

Andes 
| Belcher 
Best, & 
Bullion 
Caledonia.. 
Chal. Con.. 

| Chollar 

| Confidence, 
Cc. ¢. & ¥. 
Gon. Imp.. 

i Cr, Point... .16 

|; Gould & C. .23 
Hale & N..1.60 
Julia ...... .06 
Justice 

oe 19 
B.1.25 

28 
.58 

26 
-26 
0 

O15 

01 

time loans on collateral, 

the nearest to evening | 

| year 

$25,677,045 | I 

| Jan. 

25 | Aug. 

| *July 

6} March 
| March 

2| bonds;) 

BOSTON STOCK MARKET. 

Special to The New York Times. 

BOSTON, Feb. 11.—The money 

was easy to-day. Call loans, 2@3 per cent.; 

time loans on mercantile paper, 
cent.; Clearing House loans, 2 

New York funds par; 

116,787; balance 2,823; 

debit, $14,! For the 

$133,545,371; balances, $8,727,701. The for- 
eign exchange market was st« Quot- 

ed rates follow: 

Cables 
| Sterling 
Commercial 
Francs 
teichsmarks 

Guilders 4049 40% 

There was a fairly active stock market 
to-day and » broad one. Prices were firm 
except for Massachusetts Electric and 
Gas, Fruit also 
American Woolen. 
was in demand and 
high price, 
follows: 

per cent.; 

arings, 

Sub-Treasury $1,25 

week: Clearings, 

at cle 

os 

ady. 

ight. 60 Dys. 

4.86 
4.85 
5.16% 

857% - 955 

The 
rose 

Machinery 
794%, a 

Shoe 
to 

BONDS 
Sales. 
$12,000..Am, Bell Tel. 

5,000..Am, Tel. & Tel, 
2,000..A., T. & S.F. adj. 97 
1,000..Cent, Vt, Ist 4s.. 82% 
3,000..K, C., Ft. S. & M, 68.1254 
6,000..Western T, & ’ -1044¢ 

RAILROADS, 

High. 
45....100% 
4s... 96 

Last 
LOOM, 
06 
07 
821, 
13514 

Low. 
10014 
6 

4s 

Bleetric ° 

Electric pf.... 
-Mexican Central oe 4 

.-N, Y., N. H. & Hart.206 

..-Old Colony ) 
-*Pere Marquette pf.. 
-Union Pacific 

--Union Pacific 
-West End pf 

TELEPHONES. 

.-American 
..Mexican 

. Western 
- Western pf 

MIS¢ 

Agri 

ELLANEOUS., 

ult. Chem, 22! 
Chem, pf. 
pervice,.. 

IBar ..... 
pf.. 

-Am, 
-Am, Agri 

..-Am, Pneu 
-American 
-American Sugar 
-American Woolen 
-Am, Woolen pf 
-Dom, Iron & Steel... 

.-Edison 4 
5.. Massa 

. Mass. 

Sy 

husetts Gas .. 
Gas 

..*Pullman 
. Re Butt 
-Swift & Co 
-Union Land & 
»-United Fruit ........ 
-United Shoe Machine. 
»Unit, Shoe Mach, pf. 
-United States Rubber 
.U Rubber pf 
. Unite States Stee 
-°U. 

mn Hole... ece 

79% 

d 

MINING, 

All Min 
.."“Amalgamated 
-*Atilantic 
. Bingham 
.Boston Cons 

.-Calumet & 

..Centennial 

.. Copper Ra 

..Daly-We 

.»- Dominio 
-Elm Riv 
.Granby 

. *Greene 

10Z ing 

olidated.. 
H } 
1OCIA... «O& 

nge 

anaju 

-Isle Roy 
.*+Mass 
-Michigan 
Old Don 
Osceola 
-*Quin 
- Rhods 

IhohonstS a 

“Island 
- 

_ 

2 

to 

ear Victoria 

Winona 

Wolverine 

lividend iF 

CLEARING HOUSE COMPARISONS. 
The following table gives the aggregate 

of the exchanges and balances at the New 

York Clearing House every week for a 

past: 

ere = to ee 

rims 
1121) 

st jnstaiiment r 

Balar 
$74,755,269 
88, 889, 465 
76,244,931 
75,205, 658 
85,560, 622 
78, 160,062 

Exchanges. eS, 
$1 , 730, 600, 806 

1,953, 962,049 
1,607,718, 769 

1,923,996, 445 

Feb. 
Feb 
Jan 

Jan 

* Jan. 
Dec 

| Dec. 

Dec. 
Dec. 
Dec. 
*Nov 

Nov 
*Nov. 
Nov. & 
Oct 
Oct, 

Oct. 
Oct, 

Oct. 
Sept 

Sept. 

Sept. 
Sept. 

Aug 
Aug 
Aug 

1, 6: 30,795,429 
1,900, 776,064 
2,245, 165, 463 
2,299,046,043 
1, 758,061, 834 
2 184,204, ae 

85,505 
5 517,587 

23,542 
64,601, 20% 
79,057,057 
66,886,045 
75,989,677 
74,711,176 
68,450,800 

31,550,043 
1, 883,097,074 
1,515, 867,630 

1,713,612, 785 
,353, 708,062 

1,190,072, 871 
1,410,637,931 

‘ 3,307 

60,940,635 

58,417,024 
15, 008, 036 

1,015, 784,028 

Re 114, Sete 

28. 140 
9804, 529 

,268, 664, Pog 
. 269, 404, 33) 

37258 
33,921,067 

1, 055, .904,204 

3,672,967 
612 4 ,020 

51,2 267, 4 
= 9,456, 925 
55, 496, 179 

July “ 4,7 
July 
July 

81,0 38,650 | 
64,561,348 

July 
June 
June 
June 
*June 
May : 
May 
May 
May 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 
Mar« 

48, 898, 872 
61,400,936 

91,734, 162 
77,910, 957 

728,584 | 
3,676,040 | 
458, 

36,583,128 

3 904.5 201 

219,167,582 
734,020 
82,175 

3,975, 687 
3,616,646 
2,203,106 
.994,121 

1,064, 278,688 

1,141,098,277 
1,111, 169,992 

964, 162,662 
1,075, 780, 466 
891,349,718 

1,089,355, 410 
1,070,202,445 

78, 

wast, ph 
54,559 

7R0, 43 10 

{ 52.399, 184 
55,856, 106 
46, 
57,504, 733 
60,263,858 

} 

March 
*Feb. 

Feb 
*Feb, 
*Five days. 

62,738,472 | 
78,381,780 | 

| Imports, New York,Week Ended F 

O57 | 
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market | 

0 

§24,- | 

| Jan, 

| Feb. 

| 1904 

| 1902 

| 1898 

reacted fractionally and | 

new | 
Complete transactions were as | 

| Feb. 

| March 

} June 

| July 

BANK FIGURES. 
the 

the 

table shows 

held by 

The following 
f surplus reserve 

1905 
1904 

Jan. 

and at the dat 

and 1903: 

corresponding 

1905 1904. 19 
er - $11, 608, 25 

3,181,750 
38 072.675 
25, 129,050 
21,842,775 

-! 1379, 225 

gives the 

Jan, 
Jan, : 

Feb. 4, 19.841, 92 5 
11,036,925 

The following tabie 

- $11,036,925) 1896 

20,379,225|/1895,.. 
, 629, 675! 1894... 

3,560,350/1898... 

,J62,625)1892... 
,897,575/ 1801 

32,437,050/ 1890. 
-437,5 

1903 85, ¢ 

1901 
1900 
1899 i 

37,505/1890... 
51,638, 2265/1898 

year in 1904, 19083, 

1904. 
WS, cscs $20,379,225 
BO. coce "27,506, 600 
27 200 

1902: 
1903. 

$15,529,675 
9,041, ‘675 

5.951.900 
666,975 

1,024,000 

3,180,400 
6,280,000 

2,130,825 
5,741,300 
6,007,650 

10,985, 475 

11 
10,020, 825 

and 

Feb, 
Feb. 32,150. 

29, 94 

937,075 

27,310,575 
27,468,875 

9,97 
3,4 

or 
«0, March 

March 
March 
April 
April 
April 
April 
April 

M 5 

May 
May 
June 
June 

6,f 

. 

14 
y , 11,§ 

31,700,875 11,2 
35,562, 40 
38,869, 875 

8 452, ¢ 

4,775,650 
9,477,175 
0,099,575 12,1 

June Pegs: 
July 
July 
July 

675 

10,¢ 

12, 

15,7 
8,008,47% 

18,278,476 
18,915,400 
24,060,075 
21,587,075 
21,563,575 
=1, 058,200 

0,677,925 
206,975 

50,609,600 

55,089,600 
56,308, 850 
57, 734, 475 

July 
Aug, 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Aug. 
Sept. 4, ( 
Sept, 38,438, 2% 5,: 2,21 ‘ 

Pept, tree 3,17 
Sept. ¢ 2 6, on ‘569, 100 
On e © 

Oct, 

9. 

| Oct, 
| Oct. 
| Oct. 
| Nov. 

| $111,623,000, 

| mum, 

| ing House banks at 

''n the 

' 

Feb. 

| March 

| May 
| May 

June 

} Tune 

| July 
i July 
| Tuly 

Sept, 

75,639,127 | 
79,138,705 | 

oot.oee } 

17, 

§361,005,700, 

Sibiria—Baranquilla 

| 

130 | 

93,536, 703 | 
a7 414 | Altal—k 

844,219 | 

THE CONSOLIDATED E EXCHANGE | 
TRANSACTIONS IN STOCKS. 

Saturday, Feb. 11, 1905. 
First. High. Li 
TAG 744% 7 

344%, 345 
“eee . 61; r 

Locomotive 8744 
Am. Smelting. 86% 

..Am. Sugar ...144% 
A., T. & S. F. 88% 
-Balt. & Ohio. 
.Brook. R, T.. 
“anadian Pac.. 
‘hes. & Ohio.. 
‘hi. Gt. West. 

& St. P. 
& I.. 

c 

“ar & 
Ice 

-Amal 
-Am. ¢ 

..- Am. 

-Am 

F, 8 

a 

4 

> A ap 
1c 

‘ & ‘Nas sh. 
.. Manhattan 
.Met. Street.... 

..Mex. Central.. 
ovae ae T.. 
.Mo. Pacifi : 
oN. Be Ce ntrai 
N. Y., 0. & W 
-Norf, & West 

..Pennsylvania.. 
-People’s Gas.. 

. Pressed Car 
. Reading 
-Rep. Steel .... 
.Rep. Steel pf.. 7 

tock Island... 
.South. Pac. 

..S5outh. Ry. 
-Tenn. C. & 
. Texas Ne 6 

..Union Pa «eau : 
.U Le eath 13% 

Leath. ae 1048 
Rubber. 
Steel.... 
Steel pf.. 

“Wabash pf. 

bat pet i hed 

S> bl Vo SIAOOCUN 

I 

s 
.U. 8. 
T S 

T F . 

VW 5 

45 
20,290. Ss 

10, 

99,790 
BONDS. 

$5,000..Japanese 6s. 9514 
10,000..U. 8S. Steel 5s. 945, 
4,000..U. 8. Leath.6s.100 

9514 
9454 

100 

9514 
94% 
100 100 

| $19, 000 

NEW YORK INCORPORATIONS, 
Special to The New York Times. 

ALBANY, Feb. 11.—Incorporated to-day: 

The Dolan Company, Albany, 
| gentlemen's furnishings;) capital, 
rectors—James E, Dolan, Syracuse; 
derson,, H, B. Anderson, Albany. 
The Golden Waffle, New York, (restaurants;) | 

capital, $12,000. Directors—R. D. Compton, 
| George Cecil, Jr., Claude Gignoux, New York. 

Turner, Cowles & Co., New York, (stocks and 
capital, $100,000. Directors—J. D. | 
J. W. Hoey, John Marquette, New | 

$25,000. 
R. W, 

Di- 

Cowles, 
| York 

Longwood Realty Company, New York; capt- 
| tal, $30,000. Directors—-Frederick Johnson, G. 
F. Johnson, Jr., Alexander Kahn, New York. 

| Egbeyt F. Ashley Company, Rochester, (in- 
| surance;) capital, $30,000. 'Directors—B, 
' Ashley, W. O, Ashley, J. A. Dupuy, Rochester. 

_Bronze, Wood and Marble’ Crafters, New 
| York; capital, $40,000. Directors—Bertram 
Cunnyngham, William Brendle, A. F. 

MAN. 'L. Brown GC klyn, (real rown Compan r and 
rsonal p roperty) capital, $5,006 Directors— 

. Brown, Ulyeses Bro George Rob 

Cron- 

(clothing and} 

An- 

ia 

Feb. 

| Feb. 

| Feb. 

| Feb. 

| Feb 

§ | Feb. 

| Feb. 

2 | continued 

{but the income bonds declined on profit 

| 
| 

10,112,400 
8,894,550 
9,589, 700 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec, 

Dec. 

Dec, 
Dex 
De 3 

*Deficit. 

Maximum 

15 

surplus since 
Feb. 3, 

icit,) $16,545, Aug. 

1900, § 308,850, 

(defic it,) $1,642 

following table 

loans and net deposits of t 

the end of 

reserve 

1894; minimum, 

12, 1893; max 

Aug 1904; 

noo 20 

Oo, 

since $56,: 6, 

Sept 

The 

serve 

e tote 

} 
ie 

+ ti 

( 

« é ach 

present year: 

is Depo 
288,900,400 $1,069, 700 $1,109,.1 

304,249,300 1,064, 1,800 1,110.1 

314,687,600 1,098,811, 500 

324,436,700 1,115,645, 200 
319,087,000 1,128,006, 800 

311,780,000 1,142,106,100 202, 

following table gives the 

this date to the end of 
Total 

Reserve Toans Der 
$276,068, 600 $990,569,900 $1,026 
284,513,000 994,438,800 
289,130,300 990,200,100 

290,091,800 999,918,400 
64,3 907,399,000 

900S,018, 800 

,007, 8é 

,O38, 
,046, 
049, 

$ :* Jan. 
Tan 

Tan. 
Jan. 
Feb. 

Feb. 

The 

‘tems from 

1,196,¢ 

Feb, 
Feb. 
March 
March 

20... 

1,027,9 
1,040,5 
1,¢ 

B.. 
12. 
10. 
26. 

Oh ym 

March 
April 
April 
April 
May 

May 

$3,000 
90,300 

} 1,114, 
1.131,7 
1,129,6 

288,145, 800 
504,480,700 
306, 460, 600 

1,098, 

June 

Tune 

July : 
Tuly 4,809 1,158, 15 

>, 355,700 518,700 1,170,1 
1,970,400 

231,000 
362,200 

1,514,600 
361,005, 700 

Aug. 59,201,100 
Sept. 3... 351,774,400 
Sept. os 3,865,680 

1,087,! 

1,097,388,100 1,204,¢ 

Aug. 
Aug. 

4ug. 1,099,174,400 1,209 
1,099,057,200 1,207, 

17,242,600 1,217,( 
“4 

4, 1,958,890 1,2 
Sept. : of 800 1, 214. ( 
Oct. 
Oct, 

Oct. Dies 

Oct. 22... < 
Oct, 
Nov. 
Nov. 

Nov. 
Nov. 
Dec. 

Dec, 
Dec. 
Dec. 

1,205 
1, 

"17. 902,200 

309, 150,500 

302 ,805, 800 

$6, 600 
1,879.50 

O89, 900 

12.710. 700 
02,420,900 

1,090, 602,900 
. 1,118,040,0009 

288 .000 1,060,057,700 1,096,1 

288,776,100 1,057,430,200 1,004, 1 
Dec, 289,695,700 1,066,701, 200 1, 104, ¢ 

Maximum deposits, $1,224,206,600, 
1904; minimum since 1890, $37 0,36 

Aug. 19, 1893; since 1900, $748,953, 100, 
6, 1900; maximum loans, 
Oct. 8, 1904; maximum 

Aug. 20, 1904. 

SPECIE MOVEMENTS, 

1,2 

1,176,¢ 

1,1 
1,13 
1,1 
1,13 
1,14 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 
1,1 

290) 50 s, 600 
rm 

Re 87S 200 1,082,0 

cash 

Id ore.. 
silver bullion 
gold bullion 
gold bullion 
gold ore 
eiver ore. . 

go 

Allianca--Colon, 
Allianca—Colon, 

Advance—Colon, 
Advance—Colon, 

Advance—Colon, eee 
Advance—Colon, ilver bullio _ 
Frutera—Santa Marta, gold bullion... 
Seguranca—Colon, gold bullion 
Grenada—Trinidad, gold bullion...... 

orto Colombia, gold bullion.... 
Altai—Baranquilla, gold bullion 
Altai-—Cartagena, gold ore... 
Adirondack--Santa Marta, gold 
Esperanza—Vera Cruz, Americ 
coin 

Korona—Sst. 

coin 

Korona- 

coin .. 
Parima—St. 

bullion. 
an gold 

Thomas, American gold 

it. Thomas, American ilver 

Kitts, At 1erican silver coin. 

Total 81 

Exports, New York, Feb. 6 to Feb. 11, 
Feb. 6—Kaiser Wilhelm der 
Plymouth, silver bars.... 

7—Teutonic, London, silve 
7—Frutera, Haiti, gold coin, 

Feb, 8—-Crown Prince, Buenos 
gold coin, U. 8& 

§—La Lorraine, Havt 
Feb. 9—Esperanza, Havana 
French 

v—Est 
BS. «6 
10—St ul, 
10—Patricia, 
Aus. 

Grosse 

r bars. 

U.S 

" gold coin, 
] 

gold col 

Feb. ilver bars 

Hambure g 
coin, 

Total $3,¢ 

silver bar 

Havre, 

Feb. 1—Baltic, London, 
Feb. 1—La Champagne, 

coin, U. & 
2—Prins 
U. 58 
8—Grenada, 
Mexican 
Etruria, 

Maurits, Haiti, gold 
coin, wee 

Trir ni ids ad, 
coin, 

Feb London, 

IN, BA LTIMORE. 

The New York Times. 

Feb. 11.—The 

for United 

TRADI NG 

Special to 

BAL‘TIMORE, 

to-day 

market was 
of 

The 

1,534, 

bonds, 

general 

exclusive 

$127,900. 
BONDS. 

taking, 

Shares, 

rightg; 

Low 
88% 
101% 
10444 
103 

91% 
9349 
561 y 

78 
89 

1153 

Fligh 
cee OB% 

- 101% 
5s. . 1044, 

Seaboard 4s 
. Seaboard 
.Seaboard 10-year 
.Atlantic Coast L. 4s..105 
.A. C. L. new 48, ctfs. 9114 
.Western Maryland 4s. 9345 
.United Rys. inc 58 

.Cotton Duck 5s...... 78 
,Ala, Coal & Iron 5s.. 89% 
.Con, Gas 58......00005 11544 

STOCKS 

1,000. 
26,000. 
2,000. 2 

. Seaboard 
502..Seaboard pf 
100..Seaboard ne 

1,455. .Seaboard rights TTT et 
20..Northern Central. 

1,535..United Ry 
60..Ala. Coal. & Iron 

$31..Ala. Coal & Iron pf.. 
485..Fidelity & Deposit...1 
100..Continental Trust 
15..Merchants’ Bank 
40..Cotton Duck.... 

17% ? 
36% 
29 
22% 

1,116. 

104% 
14 
45 
OO 

159 
158 

170 
8 

110414 
14% 

901% 

59 

Water Bond Issue Secured. 

The Hudson County Water Com 

which 

other New Jersey towns, yesterday 

with the Register of Deeds, 

City, a mortgage for $4,000,000 giv 
the Mechanics’ Trust Company of 
onne, to secure a like issue of bonds to 
run for fifty wees from Dec. 15, 
These bonde ar 
rate of ye cent., payable 

amount 

Cle 

344@4 per cent.; | House banks at the end of each week in 

310@4 per | 

0 $14,686,975 $14, 810,200 | 
7h 20,217.12 

26, 414,975 

27,880,775 
18 545,675 

15,529,675 

surplus 

reserve at this time for a series of years: 
50. 182,425 

43,766,2 

17,240, 
33,65 
18,492, 
0,858 
14,1 
20,14 

The following table gives the surplus 

|from the present date to the end of the | 

1902. 
$13,5 
12,456,650 

'958,429 | 
3,122, 900 | 
3,471, 

578,650 | 
9,461,050 

7,481,000 
3, 461,000 

15,302, 

226,900 | 

*1,642,650 

3,256 

17,852.3! 
18,328, 
10,529, 
—— 
1786 

8,093.6 

6,549, 2 

19 

1,163,815,200 
1,189,828, 600 

i 

268,900 
1,037,013,700 
1,048,668 

1,085,512,800 
1,109,374,400 

367,800 | 

1,100, 566, 100 | 
OF 

200 1,098, 798,900 

. 300 1, 109,231,: 
049, 689, 800 1,122,012 

314,100 
500 1,152,988, 800 

1,099, 849,200 1,201,4 

1,095,476,900 1,204,2 
1,096,491,400 1,207,182, 5 | 

570,500 

0,486,200 1,! 221}709, 400 
24,206, 600 

1, 212,797, 109 

193. 237, 
1,190, 706,700 | tion 

104,434,200 | « 
1,196, 152,400 

1,159, 877,600 
1,144,21 
1,127,8 

$1,145,989, 200, 
holdings, 

$48,200 | 
ogo 

1,250,000 

gold bars 1,735,582 

181,000 | 

338,382 

| Too Late for Last Week’s Statement. 

$51,200 

500,000 

demand 

Railways 

Seaboard 

supplies water to Bayonne and | 

to bear interest at the 
semi-annually. 

1905 

Bank President Takes a Vacation. 

W. McMasters Mills, Fresident of 

Plaza Bank, at Fifth Avenue and Fifty- 

eighth Street, left New York yesterday 

for an tended trip through Sotither: 

California and Mexico. Mr. Mills has bee! 
a sufferer from sciatica for some time 
and taking the trip for his health, it 
being his first vacation in fourteen years 

the 

aring 

es in| 

is 03 

INCORPORATED IN NEW JERSEY. 
The Abadie Paper Company, Jerse 

capital, $1,000,000. Incorporators--L, 
Des Garets, Francis Waddington 

| Douglass Green. 

| The C. H. Clinton Paper Company, Camden; 
capital, $10,000 Incorporators—,J Howard 
Weatherby, -Louis H, Meyers, William J. 
Eidel). 

The 
ital, 

ana 

Or, 
ani) | 

700 | 
575 
825 
Foo 
N00 

975 
.275 

533, 
United News Camden; 

$10,000. Ine 
Company, 

orporators—J, Howard Weath- 
| erby, Louls H, Meyers, William J. Eidell 

The National Bond Company, Camden; 
ital, $150,000. Incorporators—Robert H 
George H. B. Martin, John A. MacPeak. 

The Independent Fire Extinguisher Company, 
Bernardsville; capital, $125,000. Incorporators 

Pearsall Lukens, David 

53 

> cap- 
-, 

| —Pierre Buist, 
| McRae. 

The James L. 
pany, Bloomfield; 
poratorsa—James L. 

|W. S. Benson. 

Gruhn & Genung 
|} estate ar bonds 
Incor perenete — ( 

| Willlam Gr 

The 
City 
iam 

Cnaries 

The 
ital 

Com- 
Inco 
Bell, 

Taylor Manufacturing 
apital, $100,000. 

Taylor, James Russell 

160, 350 

175,925 

to deal in real 
pital, $10,000 

Anna F, Schwarz 

A Com 
Ne 

sari Sch 
Anne 

Company) 
$200, 0000 

Hug! Ma 
(sae z 

any, 
wark; 

arzZd 

Gruhn, 

250 
165,575 

} a ] a 

en, 

of 

$50, 000 
Buriel the 

increased 

sly, Fitzgerald & La 
ital increased to $30,000 

Novelty Motor 
| City; dissolved 

LATEST CUSTOMS RULINGS. 

| Sugar Beets Not Free of Duty—Other 

Decisions. 

eanue 

from 

346,525 

301,450 | 

29 000 

285 

100,000 

Gate 

5S 25 -Engincer 

84, 72 

709,275 
15,502,400 
oF 

38,1 

148 350 

by 

of 

Ler 

Judge 

nited 

Byron 

States 

uled 

decision written 

Waite, the Board 

ral Appraisers 

protest by the Marin 
of Port Huron, Mich 

fication vegetables 

state at pe cent. < 

T importers 
' tree 

stances, 

197. 050 
715,075 } 

| Gene 

y 

day over! a 

Company 

classi 

natura 

beeets. 

8 

again 

in 

f ) 

igar 
st 

their 

the 

| i 

I 

he rted were 

as crude vege 

ground that they 

ibles and are used 

in the manutl 

holds that 

character 

M. Son 

sus 

table 

t are not 

only as 
of sugar. 

their use does 

veg bles. 
ervil the 

staining a protest 

Ne w York 

sp eens is 

maras 

used as 

| rs material 

| Judge W 

not alter 

Judge 

author 

by Lee 

against 

iw acture 

ate 

their 

Hlenderson 

decision 

Brothers of 

classification 

$2.25 a gallon 

from 

absolute 

dutiable 

1890, oa 
(def 

imum 

mini- 

O2. 
re 

eta 

le is 

ola 

rburger 

the 

at 

as 

ot 

il 

‘lear- 

week 

cherries, con distillation 

.2 per cent. 

set up that it was 

as a medidinal 

ent. as fruit 

non-enumera 

Judge 
claim. 

decision by General 
Lunt, the board overrul 
Merck & C of New York 
classification at 25 per cent. a 
ical compound of  euquinine. 

|} claimed be dutiable at $1 a 
an ether 

Protests overruled yesterd were by 
Campbell, Metzger & Jacobson, J. Kridel 
Sons & Co., Jacob Lawson, Adolph Weisz, 
Merck & Co. (2,) G. F. A. Bondies, Aber- 
crombie & Fitch, F. B. Vandegrift & C 
Hensel, Bruckmann & Lorbacher (2,) Mar- 
tin D. Levy & Co., James McGiffin, Emil 
Majert, the American Express Company, 
A. Klipstein & Co. (2,) Pitt & Seott, Lir 
ited; Kenziger Brothers, and John 
born, New York; W. C seckert, 
burg; Moses Norris, Baltim« and 
thur R. Brennan, Bangor, Me. 
Protests sustained were by Me 

Co., Lamb, Finlay & Co., Merck & Co 
and others, New York, and the Oriental 
American Company, Portland, Oregon 
Provests partly sustained were by Lamb, 

Finlay & Co, (27,) James Girdwood & 
Co., Mills & Gibb. A. D. Matthews & 
Sons, William Weidenkelle, and H. Herr- 
mann, New York. 

DRY GOODS AUCTION SALES. 

goods, & 
IWS 

427 and 

water, 

tainl 

It was 

a 

S alcohol. 

at 23 

of 

preparation, or 

juice, or at 

ted 

sits 

as 

articl 
last 

68,600 

60.100 
per 

factured 
tains the 

In a 

L 

Somerv!l 

Appraiser 
prove St Ds 

igainst the 

chem- 
was 

1d 

180,300 
172,300 

same | 

04: 

a 
Oo ‘ 

It 
poul u 

Ly 

20,400 

92.800 

500 

S- 12.800 | ( 

15,400 Pitt 
yr aw 

” 

zel & 
00 

,500 

0,5 100 

69,400 
200 

165,600 

113,400 
> 

302.900 

184,000 Auction sales of announced 
for this week are as fol! 

Field, Chapman & 
| way.—Tuesday, peremp oO 
pe furs, by order Fred 

& Brother, Incorporated, owing 
and incorporation, consistir 

anon, coats, scarfs, muf 
day, the Ga Salvage Company, 
their rooms, 143 and 147 ranklin Stree 
the salvage of M. Schiff’s Sons, Baltimore, 
Md., comprising $10,000 worth of woolens, 
linings, and trimmings, and at the same tim 
a quantity of clothing; Thursday, 1,200 rc 
of Japanese and Chinese mattings, carp 
r ollcloths, linoleums, & 

jurling & Dole, and. 11 Greene Street 
Tuesday, by order of the American Woolen 
Company, 225 pleces of Spring worsteds, serges, 
sultings, thibets, mixtures cassimeres, an- 
ites, &c.; for ac otf other manufacturers 
and agents, 550 pieces of worsteds, clays, suit- 

{ings, trouserings, c« raincloths, che t 
cloths, also tailoring 

dry 

183,100 Cs 
tory 

276,000 of 
700 

si y ; 

rugs, &c W ednes- 
y order of 

45,000 sales 

500 
100 

189,400 
17,500 
15,500 
149,100 

Sept. 
12,400, 
Jan. unt 

overts, vio 
dress goods, &c., ends, 

} trimmings, linings, &c 
Wilmerding, Morris & Mitchell, 

| Broadway.—Wednesday, importar peremptory 
sale of high-cost dress and cloak trimmings, 

@b.10 | by order of a prominent importing house, con- 
} sisting of the highest grade of black spangled 
gimps, Persian bands, spangled trimmings, 
black and colored embroideries, evening trim- 
mings in silver and gold com bina ations, and all» 

er nets 
‘Townsend & Montant, 87 

>| Street Wednesday, wool dre 

19,049 | ings, black and colored 
1,505 | cotton goods, &c. 

3} Burdett & Dennis, 29 Burling Slip.—Wednes 
day, burlap, 22 bales, (30,000 yards,) 

| 13-ounce burlap, damage; 2 bales choice 
mian 1904 hops, damaged; bales Porto 
scrap tobac damaged; 18 half chests C 
tea 

Henry Lill 79 and 
Wednesday and Friday 
bers. 

374 and 378 
t 

Oo" 
and 89 Ie 

ss goods and 
silks, plain and 

81 
boots, 

Read 
she 300 

Receiver for a Printing Concern. 
Judge Bischoff the 

has granted motion 

ment of a receiver for the a 

partnership doing business as 

| York Bond and Ticket Company, 

of bonds, stocks, ‘tickets, 

161 Washington Street, 

by Joseph White 

lagainst J. Frederic 

A. Fiske, other partners, in 

to wind up the business and 

assets. There are no liabilities and the 

$23,324. The partnership was 

March 15, 1897, by Joseph 
White, J. Frederic Buschs« 

and George A. Fiske to continue for five 
years, and since March 15, 1902, has con- 
tinued as a partnership at will, The 
Messrs. White were silent partners. The 
business was rofitable. The company 
made a specialty of printing numbered 
and dated tickets In strips and certifi 
cates of stocks and bonds. 

7.000 

1,600 

300 of Supreme Court 

the appoin 

ot the 

the New 
printers 

&c., 

brought 

the partners 

and Georg 

proceedings 

divide the 

for 
LOT 04,542 

ssets 

200 labels at 
4 

1,400 in a suit 

of 

Busche 

as one 

55,000 

2.000 

are 

on 

assets 

formed 
White, Henry 

3,000 

5,000 

1 79 
L, 400 

BUSINESS TROUBLES. 

Out of Town. 

BOSTON—Frank H. Far 
Norwood, a baker, has tied 
bankruptcy. Liabilities $15, 
$11,155. 

PETITIONS IN BANKRUPTCY. 
WILLIAM L. QuiInn.—William L. Quinn, 

manager, residing at 1,118 Jackson 
Avenue. the Bronx, has filed a petition 

lin bankruptcy with liabilities of $7,702 
and no assets. The largest creditor is 
Earl R. Dumont of Chicago, $6,700, 

| M. GuBNER's Sons’ Company.—Judge 
| Holt of the United States District Court 
jhas appointed Charles G. Dunn receiver 
lin bankruptcy for the assets of M. 
iner’s Sons’ Company, 
|waters at 1,478 Park Avenue, 

9% | his bond at $1,000. 
11544 | 

nswort ‘ 

a pe tition in 
396.76, assets 

tirm. 

sales 

and 

' 

+ nell 

| BU 
cap- | 

Kern, | 

Charles | 

r-| 

sub- \ 

}MU 

Ql 

Gub- | 

bottlers of mineral | 
fixed 

PLASMON COMPANY OF AMERICA.—Judge | 
Holt of the United States District Court | 
| has appointed Edwin C Ward recelve: 

at. lin bankruptcy of the assets of the Plas-j| 
22%| {0° Company of America, manufacturer 

of food products at 116 Broad Street. 
10443 | fp he assets are said to be $11,050 and lia- | 

| bilities $13,500. 
ABRAHAM M. 

creditors of. Abraham M. Hisenberg, im- 
158 | porter of furs and skins of 45 University 
170 | Place, was held yesterday at the office 

5%s!of John J. Townsend, referee in bank- 
lruptey at 45 Cedar Street. Sdward Kauf- 
mann, his attorney, submitted a proposi- | 

|} tion for a composition at 20 cents on the 
,| dollar, 10 cents cash and 10 cents notes, 

and said that a majority of the creditors 
jin number and amount had agreed to ac- 
cept it. The labilities are 

Bo 

90% 
159 

pany 

filed | 

in Jersey | sets $00,407. 
en, to 

Bay- 
CHARLES HECKMANN.—Charles Heck- | 

mann, collector of rents, residing at 314) 
East Eighteenth Street, ‘has filed a peti- 
tion “in. nkruptcy with .liabHities of 
$79,707 an pominad assets Of. 

1904. 
in out- 

standing: accounts, He was tor ee years ~ 

EISENBERG.—A meeting of | 

a 
mann 

ties 

al 
suits 
sons: 

Henry 

Cir 

Brewing 
BEARD, 

partner 

& Son 
dissolved 

$75,000 are 

injuries 
are 

N 
$25,000; 

N 

BURKE, 
BAL LIN, 
Club 

BODIN 
LTMAN, 

George 

BODINI 
Georg 

COFFE 
missioner 

| CURTISS, 
falting Company 
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1 and 

and Re 

in 
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in 

by 
in 
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fa 
Ri 
M 

the 

March, 
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ivery 
1904. Of t 

firm of Charles Heck- 
stable keepers, 

e liabili- 
who 

damage suits for perene 

followi 
Mary 

vor 

ley 
ary 

of the 
$25,000; 
Quinlan, 
$10,000, re 
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Walter 
Mary 
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Florenc 
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BK another, 
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Man 
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. é 3d Av., Near 116th.—14-r00om tenement, $37,600;| manent light one side, vicinity 132d St., 8th! Amsterdam Av., 26x100, triple, store, $43, 000; Box 188 Times. | 25 , : 
further particulars apply to WILLIAM ; * 750. ole : | . ; oa ot ; bg went venga ipseis niniatiapart * RR a : ¢ 

Keg. Attorney, 3b Liberty St., or to | rents $3,7 Fol om Brothers, _ 835 Broadway. | Av.; price , $26, 500. Arnold & Byrne, 41 Liberty. | ents, $4, 500. Michaelis, | 203 Broadway Farms, hotels, and stores for sale and ex- Ww ant immediately for cash buyers, good pro price, incumbrance and terms. 

the Auctioneer, 163 Broadway, N. Y. 114th, near Third, five-story flat. $24,500, | &th Av. double. “flat, vicinity 125th St., $32,000;| fi) lots, two corners, two blocks from trolley,| change. Write what is wanted. H. L. Reed, € 

1,300 acres, w lth 3. —mile of fine beach; worth| —“°m*s its $2,600. Huberth, Gabel, 147 Fourth Ay.| easy terms. Arnold & Byrne, 41 Liberty St. $7,000. Edward Polak. 3d Av. and 174th St. | Amsterdam, N. Y. erty; quick agtion. Hj. Keller, 129 West 12 25th. DEAN ALVORD, 
, . a nee ¥ = - A —-- an nn a ee 

$300, to be sold at auction on front ste Double fiat, vicinity 70th, ist Av., $19,500; | 4 ‘story ‘brownstone, near Circle and Broadway, | $460.—$5.00 mon aoa lot, near jglevaced. Building lots for sale near.Ananana Lake. will invest from: $5,000 f8.000 on good in- rors. 
of cite Fons. Wiverbead, Li L, at oeanee _easy tqnms. Arnold & Byrne, 41 Liberty St. || cheap. W. F., 408 West f4th St. _Shatzkin. 2th St. and $d A Wm. Bedford, Hurleyville, Sullivan Co.. N. Y.| come tenement. Behick, 1 6 Nassau ¢ St 1505 Beverley Road. 

February 14th - pertuge- t © temements on Avenue A, 61x02; $51,000.| Private pai, er, Tow, yt yicinie lidth St, \ tat 27x100; le 1,-' Nice 20-acre farm, stock, tools, sacrifice, gue Will inyes ODO | aie income tenement. 
402, 503 Fifth A Y. o SYMOFF. b3 3d Ave a Lenox Ay, H. a Reva est 125th St. 200, M | Broadway, a at, cash. Sea Box, 66, Port Port Jervis, N 115 1st Sts st ortica. 

> 
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~ APARTMENT "HOTELS. ___APARTM ENT HOTELS. _ 

OGhe LUCERNE 
201 West 79th Street. 

York’s newest and best 

corner of the upper West Side 

of the 79th St. station. 

130 CHOICE anne OF ONE OR MORE ROOMS. 
Desirable pe > 

which is cane. 

prices will f it to 

hotel, 

ly 

desirable 

300 feet 

family located on the most 

in a pure 

New 

residential district, within 

are looking for a home 

at the highest 

their adva 

complete and 

of 

permanent 

standard excellence at ré ynable 

ntage to investigate at once 

GOOD REFERENCES REQUIRED. 
ms beautifully the 

Service 

Dining are large and decorated, general 

public. American and a la carte 

open to 

and cuisine unexcelled 

GRILL ROOM AND BUFFET OPEN UNTIL 12 P. M. 
After 

sideration 

a la carte. We solicit your careful con- 

ation 

theatre served 

Full 

specialties 

details given on applk 

THE LUCERNE HOTEL CoO., 
Telephone 2,748 River. JAMES RUNCIMAN, Pres. 

257 and 

Single Rooms. 

Suites Tel., 4— 

Columbus. 

oe et WOODWARD 
& Restaurant, 

Broadway, at 55th St. 
MODEL oi successful Hotel archi- 
tecture and construction, with an 

established reputation for catering to 
patronage of discrimination and breeding. 
Pleasantly apart from crowded thorough- 
fares, conveniently near the chief places 
of interé st. 

The 
Attained in 
rich decorations 
ror ome, ttac 

Acme of Modern Luxury 
the sumptuous fu 

of its parlors 
hed to a corresp< 

rnishings and 
and sleeping 

yndingly su- 

‘A DAINTY RESTAURANT. 
artistic 

maximum 

r€ 

1ere cuisine, atte 

ee all arrive at the 

llence exce 

T. D. GREEN, Manager, 
One or two suites obtainable now at very rea- 

owing to occupants going South. 

Ibe BRAYTON 
Madison Avenue, Corner 27th St. 

Two cKs Station, 

HIGH CLASS APARTMENT HOTEL. 

FIREPROOF. 

FOR A FEW SELECT FAMILIES; 

FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED; 

SINGLY AND EN SUITE. 

Transients 

ndance and 

onable rates 

short bl from Subway 

32ND ST., OFF 5TH AVE., MID- 

WAY BETWEEN WALDORE- 

ASTORIA AND HOLLAND HOUSE. 

This magnificent Apartment Hote, which 

is unequalled for its service and all other 

conveniences, is mow making l:ases 10r 

the season. Furnished or unfurnished | 

suit¢s, 2, 3 and 4rooms and bath. | 

Cuisine of superior excellence. | 

Conveniently situated within 5 | 

minutes of theatres and shops. 

Subway and L within one | 

block. 

Descriptive 

Music 6:30 to9 P. M 
32a St. Hotel Co., 

P rep. 

accommodated 

season, 

mM. B. TUCKER, Prop. 
fur nished apartment, with pr 

‘ 1e, $20 week 

Service; private tele 
70 West 46th St., near 

"APARTMENTS TO LET. 
~"West Side. 

week or 

"Gallatin Hotel, 

booklet. 

> =~ 

THE | PIERREPONT | i 

| a, 43 West 32d St. 
The most « i city 

A mo lern, fire- 
| p oof hotel every 
| conceiva and con- 
| venience sumptuously fur- 
| nished. 
The Suites consist of 1.23 
light rooms. 

ALSO LEASE, 
ONE ROOM Cr 

WITH PRIVATE 
SUITABLE FOR PHY SI 

ABBOTSFORD 
Southwest Corner 

West End Ay. 

One block from 
Unobstructed view 

River and I 

& 80th 
Subway 

of 
-alisades, 

a ‘ompleted and 
Uccupancy. 

ILY FIREPROOF. 
SVERY MODERN 
CONVENIENCE. 

DECORATIONS TO SUIT. 
EXTRA LARGE ROOMS 

Suites of 10 rooms & 2 baths 
and large reception hall. 

itals $1,800 to $3,000 annually. 
y Superintendent Premises. 

St. 

Station. is igh cl 
Hudson 

» cont ining 

bie advantage 

and 

lass.- 

for 

and 4 large, 

EXCELLENT CUISINE. i: 
HOTEL PIERREPONT PROPS. 

H. §S NCAN r 

COR 

128 West 

81ST. 

lith St 
$60 and } 

ooms am 

ck fron 

..105 East 15th St 

bath 

ani 

pean man- 
GERARD, 

Near Broadway 
; modern impro 

8, &c.: only $900 
Morgan, Agent, 

7 Ty 9th St.- 
a . y * 

FOR 

- and 
steam heat 

i; telephones: 
835 Broadway 

single apartment, 
light rooms, beau- 

references re- 

FRANK L. FISHER CO., 

§ Rooms 

* Ne HENRIETTA. 
Turn a i 

4 Rooms and bat 

200 »»: a te ; oms 
pr gaily. 5 Ro ns and 

sen aes in connection. 
HE GERARD, 

a ae . a: wander vriginal 

CAMBRIDGE COURT. 
ROOMS, furnished or unfurr cuisine 

MODATIONS BY THE DAY, SEASON, OR fireproof apartment 

Ss T A T E. vator, 

INFOR MATION REGARDING 

440 Cotumbus Ave., 

RALEIGH 

: i bat} 

@ 1 blo 
1 

SWANNANOA | 

Suits bedroom & bath, 7 Rooms and bath. 

JOHN W. WHEATON, 
Vest 44th; furnished and unfurnished 

Proprietor. 

142-146 WEST 49TH ST. 

special feature; table d’hote or a la cart spe 

YEAR. ( fn e on i rs re { ent; nt 000 per year 

SALE. chambermaid service; meals ser 

of the desirable country aces that are +e ‘ sam ‘} 

UNABDiLLA. 

6 Rooms ar 

VALENCIA COURT. 

EXCELLENT L oc ATION. 

and b 

$2.00 daily. 

Most Central Location in New York 

Proprietor. apartments t rent; r ynabl testaur 

Excellent location. SUITES OF 1 

cial inducements for those looking for AC COM- we aan anni dann 

TABLE D'HOTE : 6:30 TO 9, $1. 18th St 

West 

“a ati : rents, $27 up “olsom Brothers, 

any ice 
for rent, furnished or unfurnished Sea 

HERBERT A. SHERMAN, 

For sale on Broadway, Tarrytown, fine 

nam Division; also lots on Hudson 

CCURTRY INTENDING BUYERS | vat 1; bay front; hot 

WISHING TO 

_Phillips & Wells, 93K Tribune Bldg., N. m. | 

Popular 8 Summer Resort, Berkshire Hills; 

Good living and big interest on inve 

tire farm. 

sewer, water, gas; hardwood floors; large barn; 

bargains; send for photos. Carl Hallberg, 

sion, stable; price, $27,000. Moret 10use, 130 

Berkshire Hi lls.—Farms and “country estates for r 

highest 

but West 48d ee 
ms and bath o lar it reasonal 

° ASHFORTH & CO., lots or 51 West 42d St. 
minutes’ 

>} > 2 « or Put- , eight rooms, 
heat, hot water: 

West 83d St 

6-room 5s 

water; 

135TH ST.—$53.00. 
all-light rooms, 

WEST 
eight large, 

53.00—-245 

Elegant floor, 

unequaled ee 

133d St first flat, 
$19.00; Janitor 

East Side. 

MAPLE COURT, 
Southeast corner Park Av. and 96th St 

Model apartment house; seven and eight rooms; 
two a iths and butler’s pantry; every room 

fled baths, parquet floors; 
'te ‘ie phone; every modern convenience; 

Rents $1,000 to $1,400. 

PORTER & CO., 
159 West 125th St. Broadway at 104th St. 

[— TUXEDO COURT, _ 
Southwest corner Madison Av. and —s St. 

Just finished. Elegant elevator art- | 
ments 4, 5, 7 rooms. 
roome. Tiled bath, 
Moderate rents. 

Large 
see it 

fur- 

RYE, N. Y., 
can be had by applying to 

532 5th Av., cor. 44th St., and 9 Pine 
who makes a specialty of Rye property 

plots for building purposes; fifteen 
walk from depot Hudson River R. R. 

Apply Forrest, 438 Broome St., one fli ight 1 

THIRTY YEARS SELLING | 166 Wes 28th St.—Large 

SHOULD GET OUR rate i; 
PROPERTY | FREE CATALOGUE. = 

OWNERS V . 

ONLY SELL, CALL OR WRITE | 

: — | 73 West 

7 £ Y decorated, 

NEW ENGLAND. 3 
SALE. 

nished house and cottage; 22 bedroom 

location near Pittsfield, Mass. ; far m 

easy terms. See aged owner, 211 Gree 
Brooklyn. Might rent boarding busine 

An “elegant corner property; house, nine rooms 
and bath; ail improvements; connected to | 

five minutes from depot; macadamized road; 
price, $3,200; $500 down, $20 monthly; other 

Ridgefield Park, N. J. 
Island home, near South Norwalk, Conn. man- 

Broadway, New York. | 

sale and lease. 8.G.Tenney, Williamstown, Ma 

TO LET. Senate,"’ 231-237 Second 
near Stuyvesant Park; six rooms, bath, 

steam heat, hall serv on >», telephone; rent, 
John Peters & Co., 200 East 14th St 

‘The Petersfield,’’ 188 Second Avenue, corner 
of 12th Street; five and six rooms, bath, 

steam heat, hall service; rent $36. John Peters 
& Co., 200 East 14th St. 

Evarts and. 

furnished, at —Seven-room cotiage, 
we Sent $100 season. Heron Island, Maine Coast, 
Lichen, Box 101 Times Office. 

FURNISHED > APARTMENTS WANTED 
Furnished apartment within 10 minutes walk 

of Proctor’s 58th St. Theatre. Wm. In- lith Bt. 

ersoll, ¢ care of f Proctor’: s 58th st Theatre. ve impeorenauhee 

+ ce. : ———— | 835 Broadway. 
STORAGE. a 

Storage Company’s new 
East 138th St.—Clean stor- | — oe 

age, reasonable rates; vans for moving, pack- | ' 
ing. shipping; estimates; carpets and rugs 
cleaned, 3c. yard up. Telephone, 587 Melrose. — 

TINENTAL Sto e Warehouses, $13-31 
\ W. 48d St., near 8th Av. Tel. 2,597 38th S:. 

55 East.—Five rooms, bath; modern 
$32.50 up. Folsom Brothers, 

wile light housekeeping apartment, five rooms - Ladecsinaieaisnsme 
«Twentieth Century 

building, 490-492 

Fine, 

‘STABLES TO LET. _ 
Desirable list stables in good locations; 

rents, $600 to $6,000, Folsom Brothers, 835 
Broa’ way. ‘ 

| 100; 

| A seven-room house, 

. on - | East 
just cnet 

elevator and | 

Dutch shelf dining | 
all modern improvements, 's 

AV., 

$45. | 

and bath; re nt $900. Apply at 423 Madison Av. | 

NEW YORK TIMES, SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 1," 1905. 
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S. 
BROADWAY 

W. COR. DUANE ST. 

This new, absolutely fireproof, 

18-story office building con- 

tains every device known to 

modern architecture, for the 

comfort and convenience of its 

tenants, will be ready for occu- 

pancy about the middle of 

February. Floors connecting 

and arranged for large corpo- 

rations ; singly or en suite for 

lawyers, etc. 

Every office directly lighted. 

all 

trim are metal covered; 

The doors and interior 

no 

woodwork of any kind is used. 

Eight rapid elevators of the 

mostmoderntype now running, 

Permit to inspect offices may 

be obtained from the agent. 

Stores and basement offer ex- 

for ceptional opportunities 

high-class businesses, 

Plans may b2 seen at the offices of 

William C. Walker’s Sons 

THE NEWEST OF MODERN OFFICE BUILDINGS 
READY ABOUT THE MIDDLE OF FEBRUARY. 

—SIXTY WALL STREET 
Through to Pine St. 

Modern 26 story office Building, 
Now Nearing Completion. 

Direct Entrances from Both Streets. 

8,000 sq. ft. of rentable area per floor, 

With excepiional light in every port.on. 

Fiitered Iced Drinking Water. All Night Service. 

Toilets on each Floor. 

Space arranged to meet requirements of tenants. 

Possession prior to May Ist, 1905. 

GEO. R. READ & CO., Agents. 

60 Liberty St. 

LOFTS & 
SASEMENTS, - 
FACTORIES '"*"32% 

and lists apply 
For full particulars 

WOODWARD, maretay 8 
Attrac < ios a Si sadway 

Folsom Broth- 

tud 
: $10 up. 

259 William St.; 
steam heat 

105 East 17th: heat, 
thers, 835 Broadway. 

new 

REAL ESTATE FOR EXCHANGE, 

$5,000 OR MORECASH | 
value 

pre 
Oranges, and ain iso nce 
east side $8,000, for Mat ae ittan 

Soret d 
Be autiful seven-story 
u ne ar ti rside 

ubway 
for free and 

lots ready for 
Free and cleé 

$22,000, fo } 
Eight-room < g. full lot, 

price $6,000; OT ar $2.500; 

cash; submit offers 
$2,000 cash and free and clear lot worth 

$2,000 and $4,000 equity in double frame tene- 
ment (Bronx) for double or triple flats in Man- 
hattan; Harlem preferred 
New brick house, elegant 

rooms, bath, bay window front, near 3d Avy. 
levated station; price $5,000; mortgage $2,700; 

$500 cash and equity for other property. 

LISBON REALTY CO. 
317 WEST 125TH ST. 

I will exchange country home, with acres, 
for city proper W., 492 Columbus Av 

in the 

elevator 
Drive, Grant's 

ation on Broadway; ¢« 

1 property, 

apartment 
Monu 

xchange 

flats, or 
ent 

ement, stores, value 
n flat houses. 

on Park 
will add 

AV.; 
$500 

little home, six 

my 

ty G 

TO LET —UNFUR- 
ISHED. in ot 

TO RENT ON A VERY LONG LEASE, 
Russell Sage’s House, 

NO. 506 FIFTH AVE., 76’.6" FROM 42D 
STREET, 25'.6''x125'. POSSESSION 

AT ONCE, TO APPLY 

James L. Libby, 
Tel., 1807 John. No. I e 34 PINE STREE iT. 

VMiost Call or send for list. 

Desirable PORTER & CO., 
Dwellings 159 WEST 125TH ST.; 
To Let. 2,727 B'WAY, at 104TH. 

West 44th St large brownstone 
14 rooms will renovate to 

Agents ocher & Co., 

CITY Saree 

suit; rent 
40 West 

suitable for | 
rent only $2,- | 

40 West 34th St 

with impr ements, $30.00: 
convenient transit. 

14-room house, 
purposes 

32d St., 119 West 

welling or business 
agents, Pocher & Co., 

select neighborhood; 
5th St., Parkville. 

Brooklyn. m. 

| HOU SES FOR RENT IN FLATBUS 
—We have several houses, aba 
ed and unfurnished, for rent for the 
summer or all the year round at 
various prices in fine locations in | 

Prospect Park South. 
Take Flatbush ‘“L” to Beverley 
Road station. DEAN ALVORD, 
1505 Beverley Road. 

and near 

WANTED. ek SEs AND FL ATS 

HOUSES WANTED. 

We have a big demand for 

furnished houses for the 

summer and unfurnished for 

the entire year. 

We have the best class of 

clients. 

Send your description to us 

to-day. We will rent your 

house. 

DEAN ALVORD, 

1505 Beverley Road. 

| ing thereon, 

dwelling | 

917 | | 

| New corner building, 4 upper lofts, 

| and elevator services; no woodworkers. 
| Adam Happy, 93d se! 

|New: Modern !2-Story 
Fireproof Building 

49 

[aiden Lane 
45% to 49 Maiden Lane, 

between Nass¢ and William Sts. 

Ready for Occupancy March I, 
Offices and Floors to Rent. 

iu 

EASES FROM MAY 1.) 

lloderate Rentals. 

Every service and improvement, including | 
patent express calls. 

Four high speed hydraulic plunger ele- 
vators (160 foot steel safety plunger shaft 
attached to each car.) 

Permanent Northern Light. 

PLANS AND FURTHER RS OF 

S. F. Myers, Owner, 
48 and 50 Maiden Lane. 

PARTICULA 

Chas. F. Noyes Co., Agents, | 

Phone, Phone, 50—Jobn. _ _ 92 | William m_ St. 

FOR RENT, 
31 & 32 Park Row. | 
| Two lote, extending from Park Row to Thea- | 

tre Alley—an area of approximately 4,800 | 

square feet, with five story and basement bulld-| 7 

until February ist, 1916—eleven | 

years. Building lately occupied by The New 

York Times, 

Possession immediately. 

Apply to EDWARD C. COCKEY, Arent. 
152 Franklin Street, City. 

‘Corn ‘Exchange Bank’ 
BUILVING 

15 William Street 

Desirable GroundFloor Office 
FOR RENT. 

Immediate Poxsession 

EO. R. READ & CO., Agis., | 
; _60 L IBERTY — ST. Re te 

near 15th St. 

STORE & BASEMENT, 
40x100......an 

GE 
(85) 

da 
| connecting “L” on isth St., 25x100. 

3 Upper Lofts, 
each 12,500 square feet, now occupied 
by S. Bauman & Bro Apply to 

Ss. E. Jacobs, 
135 Broadway, cor. Cedar St, 

SIX AVENUE BUILDINGS 
TO LEASE. 

CHAS, E. DUROSS, 
REAL ESTATE, 

155 WEST 14TH ST. 

about 3,800 | 

square feet each, with power, steam heating, 
Inquire 

and Ist Av. 

4TH AVE., NEAR 23D ST. 
Plot 560x100. 

To lease for.a term of years. 
Firm of L. J. Carpenter, 41 Liberty St. 

A.—Stores, lofts, buildings, offices; excep- | 
tionally fine list desirable locations. Folsom 

| Brothers, 835 Broadway. 

Portion of beautifully 
chance for. some one; 

Golder, 82 Union Square. 

lighted loft; excellent 
quick. Douglas & 

Space to let for business; front; every con- 
venience, Macauley, 164 6th Av. 

| Card, 

| Building, 

| Skylight studios, 

Wright Barclay 
321 BROADWAY 

NEW BUILDINGS, 
19 to 23 East :25th St. 
STORE.S AND OFFILES. 

Fulton St., Corner Nassau, 

Basemest Rathskeller, 40x70 3 
Also Offices, small and en suite. 

Store and ‘Basement, 31x73, 

for Restaurant, 
95 Pearl and 60 Stone Sts. 

L. J. PHILLIPS & CO., 
Te lephone, A711-( ‘ort. 158 BROADWAY. 

2 NEW BUILDINGS 
In the heart of Retail and Wholesale 

Dry Goods District. 

OPP.STERN BROS. 
ENTIRE, OR 

STORES, LOFTS, OFFICES, 
10-12 & 28-32 'W. 224 St. 
H. J. SACHS & CO., 8 WEST 22D ST., 

or your own broker. 

ADJOINING BAOADWAY, | 
THE GRAMERCY, 
AND 26 EAST 21ST ST. 
ROOMS, OFFICES, AND STUDIOS. 
ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF BUILD- 

ING, with every modern improvement; ready 

for occupancy; moderate’ rentals Apply on 
premises or owner. RANDOLPH GUGGEN- 
HEIMER, 725-727 Broadway. 

STORE LOFTS, OFFICES 

BUILDINGS 
DOWNTOWN SECTION. 

NE STLING, RAYMOND & CO., 
3524— John 108 Fulton St 

MODERN LOFT 
From 5,000 to 25,000 sq. ft.; also beautiful 

corner show room in new factory building 
Northeast corner Slst St. & Ist Av 

moderate rent; unequalled for good light, and 
many other advantages. Apply on premises, 
fifth floor 

FLOORS AND OFFICES, 
4 and 6 East 42d St. 

Elevator, electricity, and all other improve- 
ments. Reasonable rents. Must be seen to be 
appreciated 

PE ASE & eee 
20 Fifth Av. 3Sth. 

building on 

24 
SHOW 
NEW, 

_ Tel. 1000—. 1. 1000 

o-story 

Warren Street 
a term of ten years. Apply to 

Beekman St 
To lease for 

Ruland & Whiting Co., & 

| Broadway Store, 
and 52d.Sts., centre of carriage 

trade, at attractive rentals 
WINANS & MAY, Agent, 

Av., near 58th St. 

between 5ist 

and automobile 
HENRY D. 

749 Fifth 

A.—Nice lofts for any non-hazardous business; 
first floor, 75x96, with wagon entrance to 

sidewalk, $1,300; fourth floor, extra high cell- 
ing, elegant light, 75x96, $1,200; one 25x06, 
$420; power if wanted. Engineer, 413 East 

| 91st , or Murray's, $d Av., 112th St. 

| FACTORY LOFT. — 
elevator; low 

St 

steam heat, power, rent. 
Building, 619 West 54th St. 

store, 125th St., south side; 
Railroad station near by; suit- 

able for dry goods, haberdasher, clothing, drug- 
gist, furniture, and automobiles; rent reason- 
able. Martin, 50 East 125th St. 

2,857 and 2,859 Sth Av., ear 
gant large stores, suitavle 

butchers, delicatessen, &c. 
borhood; reasonable terms. 
Bros.. 136 W. 185th Bt. 

AND DESK ROOM FOR RENT. 
PAUL TAU S1G, 104 EAST 14TH ST. 

BU iL DIN¢ LOFTS STORES. 
AVENUE LOCATIONS, 
CHAS. EF. DUROSS, 

155 W. 14TH ST 

A “hairdresser desires to rent part. of “place ‘for 
massage, chiropodist, and manicure. Apply 

309 Columbus Av 

19th, near 6th 

50x100;: 

Ries or 

} Large double "New 
York Central 

ele- 
ries, 

152d Ta | 
for groce 

Growing 
Inquire Levy 

AV.; 6 stories, eleva- 
rent $2,400. Duross, 155 West 14th St 

offices, 131 Bast 34th; 
Folsom Brothers, 835 B’ way. 

tor; 

or; heat; $7 up. 

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS. 

The Gerard, 
128 WEST 44TH ST. 

The Most Convenient Location 
IN NEW YORK. 

APARTMENTS rented, furnished and unfur~- 
nished, by week, month, or year. 

RATES REASONABLE. 
Excellent accommodations for transients, 
UNDER ORIGINAL MANAGEMENT. 

Cc. B. _GERARD, Prop. T. J. MORRIS, 18, Mar. 

HOTEL GRENOBLE, 
56th St. & 7th Ave. 

OPFOSITS CARNEGIH HALL 
W YORK. 

A SELECT FAMIL Y AND TRANSIENT 

European Plan.Rates Reasonable 
FRANK N. LORD, JR., Manager. 
Also Proprietor DUTCHER HOUSE, 
Pawling, New York. Open May 25. 

eee ec ee eeaererer errs 

~ HOTEL ABERDEEN, — 
17 TO 21 WEST 32D ST., 

NEAR 56TH AV. 

' 

AAAS 

|Restaurant Open to the Public 
Cuisine of the Hi hest Standard. 

A LA CARTE 
MUSIC 6:30 TO 9 P. M. 

THE BERESFORD, 81ST ST. AND 

eI HOTEL-CUCERNE™ 
Dining rooms open to the public; 

dinner, 6 to 8:30 P. M., $1.00. Best in town. 

1. i.—Flegantly “furnished apartme nt; private 
bath; including meals, $15 weekly; two, $25. 

near 5th Van Rensselaer, 19 East lith St., 

PEASE PIANOS. 
128 WEST 42D ST., NEAR B’WAY, N. ¥. 
(BROOKLYN BRANCH, 657 FULTON ST.) 
For over 60 years a standard of durability; 

72,000 made and sold. Manufacturers prices 
and 3 years to pay. Used pianos, many makes, 
$100 up. Renting, exchanging. 
catalogue. 

WISSNER — 

| WAKRL ROOMS: 

| and Sohmer 

}m ailed 

neigh- | 

| Just Opened.—Waldorf Employment Bureau, 

} gated 

| Van Rensselaer 

elevat- | 

Pianos Sold at Manufacturers’ Prices 
Used uprights taken in part payment. 

25 East l4th St., New York 
____ Brooklyn, 538-540 Fulton Street. 

STURZ PIANOS. | 
Sold on Terms Direct from 

FACTORY WAREROOMS, 
ayy t, 143, LINCOLN AVB. 

134th St.. Block East of 3d Ave. 

"Elegantly carved upright in splendid 
condition. Great sacrifice, in Steinway 

uprights. Rents $3. Installments, 
aon _ BIDDLE, 7 East 14th. 

for sale and rent. Easy terms, Catalogue 
free. 4 East 42d St. 

| Chidkering Upright, 
dition. A bargain, 

42d St. 

SMALL UPRIGT PIANOS,POWERFUL TONE, 
for rent. JAMES& HOLMSTROM, 23Easti4thst. 

Piano-Player; latest model; like new; fit 
_any — $160. Pease, 128 WwW. 42d St. 

_ FOR ‘SALE. 

$166. Pease, 

RENT TYPEWHITERS “wicankese™ | 
Rebuilt Guaranteed, | 

straw sewing ma- 

machine; concealed 
Roberts 

tables, 
lvings; 

Finn 

partitions, railings, 
presses, counters, she 
fitted; 400 dozen chairs 

St. 

SELL“ "5 Style. 
The Typewriter Exchange, 

1% Barclay St. Telephone 2133~Cort. 
—New and second-hand of all 
kinds and makes; safes bought, 
exchanged, and rep aired 

| YORK SAFE & LOCK co. | 
| formerly J. Bf. Mossman, 
oh a MaidenLane, Tel.142 

| Typewriters.—All standard makes rented and 
kept in order; ribbons free; machines sold 

from 20 to 50 per cent. less than manufactur- 
ers’ prices. F. S. Webster Co., 10 Park Place. 
Telephone 8570 Cortlandt. 

'A few Wilcox & Gibbs 
chines; also one box 

stitch; all in first-class order 8. P. 
Brooklyn P. O. General Delivery 

rolltops 
letter 

offices 

28-32 Centre 

in Wilton 
droom, —" 

ally new. 

Bros., 

velvet hall rug; Axminst 
also bedrom table 

Apartment 15, 137 W 

Typewriters rented, 
pairing Telephone, 

-| Typewriter Exchange 

Barga 
| be 

practic 

| storea 

| 

| 

110th 

installments; re 
Cortlandt. Central 

Broadway 

up, 

5986— 
203 

BOARDERS WANTED. 

The 102 West 44th St., 
JAMES M. CASE, f 

thanager of Hotel Martha Washing 
ingle and en suite, with bath; 

steam heat; references required 

Kingsborough, 
leased by Mr 

mer 
rooms 
vator, 

DRESSMAKING AND MILLINERY. 

Millinery and dressma 
our suit, shirtwaist 

your dressmaking easy. 
6th Av : 

DO you wish a very elegant stylish dress, with 
perfect fit, by French-born dressmaker? 
Jeanne Guittard, JO West 39th St 

aking thoroughly 
and skirt patterns make 

McDowell School, 310 

Summer dresses and | 
Address K. &., 

Dressmaking out by day; 
fancy waists; best reference 
245 East 49th St 

- PURCHASE AND EXCHANGE. | 
Furniture, planos, antiques; con- 

tents houses, flats, apartments. 420 
West 124th St 

Cash paid for pawntickets, 
revolvers, platinum, bric-a-brac, 

Kleinman, "250 8th _AV. 

household effe sets, 
Clark, 

highest cash; 
Roberts, 

silverware, 

“antiques, 
161 E ast 125th. 

Don't sell 
be ‘fore you see me. 

AGE NTS WANTED. 

Ag nts make 3 to $10 a day fitting “glasses; 
big profits; our 24-page free eye book tells 

how; write to-day. Jacksonian Optical College, 
College Place, Jackson, _Mic ch. 

WATCHES, JE WELRY, _&C. 

near 27th St.— 
Jewelry bought and 

Broadway, | LINDO BROS., 1,157 
and Diamonds, Watches, 

sold; old gold bought 

P: ATE NTs Ss. 

& CO., Patents, 
Patent solicitors, 
send for Inventors’ 

trade marks 
all 
Manual. 

EDGAR TATE 
and copyrights. 

| tries; advice free; 
| 245 Broadway 

Patents Promptly Secured.—Inventors’ Handbook 
and advice free. Highest references prominent 

mfrs. Shepherd & Parker, 833 G St., Wash’'n, D.C. 

EMPL OYMENT BU REAU s. 

36 

investi- 
4819 R 

references personally 
private staff. "Phone 

West 88d St.; 
by our 

Madisc on Square. 

~ APARTMENTS TO LET. 
a ___ FURNISHED, 

| 1.- BE slegaatly furnished apartment: private 
bath: including meals, $15 weekly; ewe, $25. 

19 East llth St., near Sth Av. 

39TH ST., 52 WEST.—Bachelor apartme ants; 
electric light; day and night se rvice: 

meals if desired; seen any time. 

PRAAAALALD ALA AAAAAAA SY 

CENTRAL PARK WEST, TO SUB.- | 
RENT FOR BALANCE OF LEASE TO | 
|}OCTOBER 1ST NEXT; VERY DE-| 
SIRABLE SUITE OF THREE ROOMS | 

table d’hote | 

Av. | 
ain, 

Write for | 

$125 

excellent tone and con- | 
128 W. 

taught; 

‘old gold, silver, old | 

pianos, | ; 

coun- | 

INSTRUCTION. 

CIVIL SERVICE 
STENOGRAPHERS. 
We are coaching stenographers for 

Civil Service examinations for Federal, 
State, and Municipal appointments. 
These positions command high salaries 
and the hours are short. 
The first examination takes place 

April 10th, 1906, therefore those who 
are interested in advanced work should 
apply to us at once, as our classes are 
now forming. Our tultion fees are 

# moderate. 

MERCHANTS AND 
BANKERS’ SCHOOL 

59th St. & Madison Av. (Tuxedo Bldg.) 
Business, Shorthand, Typewriting, 

Bookkeeping, Penmanship, Auditing, 
Accounting, Banking, Preparatory, Civil 
Service, Regents. 

NORMAL SCHOOL FOR TEACHERS, 
SPECIAL RATES 

For Feb’y Graduates and 
| Public Night chool Students. 

THE LARGEST RELIABLE REGIS- 
TERED SCHOOL IN AMERICA. 

DAY AND EVENING SESSIONS. 
ESTEY, McNEECE & GARDNER. 
Write, Call, or Phone, 2993—Plaza. 

PACKARD 
Means THOROUGH 

In Everything Pertain- 
ing to Business 

Education. 

46 Years of Faithful Work 
is the Packard Reference. 
No ‘‘ Solicitors”! Day and 
Evening Sessions, Indi- 
vidual Instruction, Enter 
at Any Time. 

PACKARD COMMERCIAL SCHOOL 
4th Av. & 23d St. Subway Station at door 

(Ask for pocket diagram of, Subway, 

with running time, calendar, etc. 

SUCCESS.” 

typewriting, 
bookkeeping, arithmetic and 
penmanship are the essen- 
tial elements in a success- 
ful clerk's make-up No 
business school is better 
known than the MILLER 
SCHOOL. Our work is crisp 

straight to the point—and 
aduates are in the 

banks, railroads, 
departments and 

of this city. 

SUCCEEDS LIKE 

Shorthand, 

NOTHING 

MILLE 
SCHOO 

1138-1135 
Broadway 

cor. 26th St. business houses 
New York. Day and night sessions. 

Employment department for graduates. Send for 
’ id school and a thoroug sh sc hool.’ 

our gl! 
leading 
public 

| DooKle 

x ,ookkeeping, snurthan d, Lype-— 
writing, Spanish, Civil Service and 
Academic Departments. 

| Day and Night Sessions, 
Call or write for catalogue, 

adlmnan Sdvocl 
V9 W. 125% St 

*PELLERIN: SCHOOL 
LANGUAGES 

33 WEST 27TH Sf. 
JOSE NAVAS, DIR. SPANISH DEPT, 

Trial lessons [ree Prospectus furnished on 

THE HENRY SCHOOL, — 
UNION SQUARE 

rmat : sh, Itallan, Portu- 
xlish to foreigners. 

by professionals. 
1ed with: low cost. 

those who want 
low cost; that 

methods an@® 
insure this. 

different car 

SJohn | 

tion at 

tf money 

to students 
ct by five 

on application. 

“HEFELEY EY INSTITUTE. 
UNIVE RSITY IN SCOPE 

type ting, and bookke seping, 
use of typewriter at home Regents, 

Preparatory, Civil Engineering, &c. 
and evening 1,500 students. Bes 

Send for C atal gue Better call. 
2455 Ryerson St.,) Near De Kalb, 

8-236 Grand Ave. ag Brookly nm 

e "BROWNE'S 46TH YEAR. 
oan AT BROOKLYN BUSINESS COLLEGE, 

} TO 252 FULTON ST., Brooklyn nae 
Clark St All SS Specialities 
any time; Day or vening; terms $10. 

Our 

free 

a yr 
Begin 

WHIPPLE SCHOOL OF ART 
900 Sixth Ave., cor. Sist St. 

| Charles Ayer Whipple, teacher of Life Classes, 

Chandler Christy, teacher of Illust’n, 

AND ORATORY. 
| instruction in oratory, 
| elocution, recitation, gesture and voice culture, 
| Class and private instruction day and evenin 
circulars New York School of Elocution, 2 

23d St 

| Howard & 

ELOCUTION 
Thorough, practical 

ast 

yin special limited Thurs- 
course $15; voice, gesture, 

oratorical models, selfe« 
315 Times 

educated, wishes one more 
to teach conversation and 
1,364 Broadway. 

MUSICAL. 

New York College of of Music 
(formerly Alexander Lambert,) 

128, 130 EAST 88TH ST. 
DIRECTORS :— 

Carl Hetn, August Fraemcke. 
stion in all branches of music by 
of forty of the most eminent instruct- 

Speaking.—J« 
vening c 

vocabulary, 
Oratory 

highly 
vr lady 

Public 
day e 

| briefi 
lass; 

hman, 
‘man ¢ 

Instru 

| Faculty 
ors 

TERMS FROM $15 UP PER QUARTER. 
Free to students: Harmony, Counterpoint, 

Compuetet yn 

‘AT ALOGUES SE iNT ON AP PL IC. ATION. 

DANCING ACADEMIES. _ 

ESTABLISHE D 1892. TERMS 31 MONTHLY. 
Every season we teach hundreds of pupils 
= have failed in other schools. 

TART IN THE RIGHT eee ee 
Gd TO Cc REMEY’S S00 

915, 917, ¥1l¥ 8th Av., (54th St.) 
Classes afternoon and evening (also Sune 

Sayed. 4 lessons $1, 24 $5. First lesson private 
ree. 

SEPARATE HALL FOR PRIVATE LESSONS. 
For $5 we guarantee all the ballroom dances 

in 5 private and 4 class lessons 
CALL OR SEND FOR LARGE BOOKLET. 

‘In the Heart of New York City.’” 

TIMES BUILDING 
TIMES SQUARE. 

Secure an office in one of the best office buildings in the world. 

Location, air, light and conveniences unsurpassed. 

Rooms, single and en suite, $500 and up, 

J FPeriLinitmss & CO, 
RENTAL AGENTS. 

158 Broadway, and on Premises. 

Agent on Fremises MONDAY. 

Telephone 1711 Cortlandt. 



RELIGIOUS NOTIC ES. 

AT TEMPLE BETH- EL, STH AY. AND 76TH 
St.—Regular punday services at 11 A, M 

Rev. Dr. 8S. Schulman will preach; subject 
Lessons | from Abraham Lincoln s Life.’ 

PASTOR CH AR LES T R USSE LL, PRES. OF 
the *‘ Watch Tower Bible and Tract Society) 

Allegheny, Pa., and author of ** Millennial 
Dawn Series,’ will deliver a disc the 
Grand Opera House, 23d St. and 8th New 
York, on Sunday, eb. 12th, 2:50 P Sub 

ject ‘To Hell and Back Who There’? 
Hope for ithe R turn of ’ 
to h this 
come No collect 

TEMPLE EMANI “EL f 
Sunday 11:15 A. M 

on Lincoln message to 

ourse in 
AY., 
M 

LOST AND FOUND. 

LOST.—Gol d wat 

Metropolit 

and Columbia 

tween an Opera H« 

questions. 

face 

M. 

gold open 

initials I. 

; reward. 

" BOARDE RS Ww AN’ rED. _ 

5TH AV., 2,010, Near block from 
Subway; rooms, wit tele 

phone 

9TH 

One 
reasonable; 

125th St 
h board, 

—Desirable 
accessibl 

16 EAST. 

14TH SST. 
small room 

table boar« 

22D ST EAST 
room with board; r 

36TH ST., 
ily; private 

furnish: i; 2 
ences; su] 
refined couples or 

45TH ST., 15 EAST.—Large and 
connecting or separate with 
ences 

47TH ST., 
private ba 

boarders desired 

49TH ST., . 
bath; private le es ired; 

for gentlemen 

50TH 3’ 
ha 

changed 

61ST , WEST.—E jlegantly 
rooms 3 le 1 board; als table 

French yulay 

75TH § T.—Choice, 
house sautiful block; 

Mvne 

excellent 

Desirable large and small 
efere neces 

3 WEST.—In ext lusive French 
; suites of rooms eleg 

epal bath rooms; all conver 
French cooking; suitable for 

bachelors. 

nous , 

ate 

erior 

small rooms, 
board; refer- 

oms; 
table 

WEST.—Steam-heated rr 
telephone; select house; 

143 
t? 

3, with 
Ooms 

, Toor 18, 

single 

quiet, refined | 
board; re 

 WEST.—A_ 
rooms, with fere 

“furnished 
board? 

high-class boar 
rooms single 

nell 
ing 

en suite. 

79TH 
board; t _ aoe 

SOTH ST., 150-152 Ww EST —Bea utiful sunny 
room, wly furnished and rated; table 

boarders accommodated 

2D ST., 170 WEST 
decorated, finely 

also single ) 

O’ Conn 

ST Sunny ll rooms with 

dec 

om, newly 
water, 

able pri- 
running 

French t 

ely furnished room; 
con) llent board; 

tele; 

2D wis, 
floor; 

erences 

table a 

oom 

family; 
on fourth 

ref- | 

room; house, 
accomm 

BST Cons 
table 

hall 
guests oda- 

s AST.— Ps ‘ivate house; well 
heated; 1itable for physician; 

breakfast 

ST occupy 
one, 

family 

late 

92D E i ewish 

modern apartment can accom 
gentler f 

92D ST., 6 
as 

moc 

en 

93D S87 

BOARD W ANTED. 

DY wis! board with Pr 
line 

OUNTRY BOAR D. 

FURNISHED ROOMS. 

family; 
Turnishnead 

y furnished, « 
private 

meily 

and 
76 WEST 

single room; 

furnishec 
cold 

ee 
large 

Bare} lay 

84TH ST., 109 
room; nicely 

Mrs Rose. 

85TH ST 

ront parlor WEST.—} 
furnished 

sunny TOO ms; 
slephone; refer 

irEe parlor and, bed 
heat; one ight 

75 WEST.- 
ceptional_ neighb rhoc a: 

sTTH aT. 100 EAST.—I 
room; newly furnish 

Mrs. Lin ‘ 

g2D & 
warm roo 

hous 

98D ST 
convenle “s h 

suitable tw 

94TH ST., 60 W 
ively furnished 

guests accommodate 

seTH St . 138 WE Comfortably 

ST 

room; all 
guests; 

-Larg sunny 
ne c table 

WE ST 

attract- 
table 

EST —Choice 

well-heated 
sun n y, 

rooms 

furnished 

TH " arm 

roor 
break ast 

97TH 
with dressir 

97TH S17 
all convenic 

@8TH ST., 53 I 
» board if desired 

QoTH ST., 168 WE ".—Lovely front parlor, 
bath; water; Ww heated; 

-Bright, veerful “M 

t bath lep! 
} 

ié, reasonal 

nd small ro 
use and fam 

front 
two; pri 

sant 

WE Wit Parlor bedroom 

joining 

9011 H Si 
room; 

102D ST 
bath Rir 

104TH ST., 62 
rooms; running 

tion; n 

116TH Sj ; 
and bedroo1 

handsomely fu 
bath, 
fortable ; 
Way stations; 

ISTH ST., 39 
room; also 

Lang: 

122D ST 
rooms 

veniencé 

126TH ST., 
lor; also 

heated i 

ROOMS w ANTED. 

PHYSIC IAN, SPEC IALIST, desires to rent 
parlor floor with or without other part of 

furnished or unfurnished, between 50th 
Sts. and between Park and Sth Avs. 

Sumweiversity Place, == . | 

Parlor floor for physician's office, | 
58th Sts. West; state price and pare | 

s ©., Box 315 Times. 

ll-heated, sunny 
rcelain bath; 

gentiel R I 

steam I clean ar a com 
‘elevated and Sut 

Aron, Times Harlem 

Parlor, adjoining bed 
or gentleman; 

reasc 

WExs 
hall room; couple 

furnished 
every con- 

—Handsomely 
apartment; 

WES! 
corner 

166 
to rent; 

Dixon 

313 WEST 
other rooms; 

large back ‘par - 
ning water; 

—Lovely, 
run 

——— 

FU RNISHE D 

well 

UNFURNISHED ROOMS. 

STUYVESANT 
tiful sunny 

hot water. 

15th St., beau- 
bath; 

PARK, 308 ba 
suite, private steam heat 

HELP WANTED. 

Females. 

Book canvassers for entirely new set 
15 volumes; prominent author; best 
proposition on market for experi- 
enced saleswomen; great chance for 
intelligent, new beginners. Amer- 
ican Publishing Co., 3 East 17th St. 

CHAPMAN & CO., Fulton Brook 
quire services of an experienced st« 
ind typewriter: Apply to Superinten 

CHAPMAN & Co., Brook 
* experienced App! 
ndent 

WORK 
time 

St 

Fulton 

milliner 

st 

l.adi¢ wan 

» for particulars 

C. Peck, West 

HOME 
: send 

24th St., 

J. & E. GOLDMAN, 35 EAST 12TH 
ST., HAVE VACANCIES FOR 

SMART HANDS ON WAISTS; $10 
PER WEEK UP. 

IWELRY “SALESWOMAN A 

Fulton St., roslyn, require 
experienced saleswoman for jewelry 4d 
ment qua lifted as head of 

od opportunity t 4 | arty sto 
rintendent iturdays 

Models for shirtwaist suits and cos- 

tumes; 36 bust, 43 skirt. Samuel 
Floersheimer, 65 East 12th St. 

NECKWEAR.-—-Operators on Wi 
work Apply all week, Altman 
Co., 841 Broadway. 

OPERATORS EXPERIENCED ON 
SHIRTWAISTS WANTED; STEADY 
WORK. APPLY, ALL WEEK, E. D. 
& CO., 36 EAST 14TH ST. 

Operators wanted; _ experienced | on 
union special machine; sateen and 

gingham petticoats. 
303 Mercer St. 

Operators wanted; experienced 
silk petticoats. Apply S. H. & M. 
Co., 303 Mercer St. 

ROTHENBERG & CO., 
vacancies in their m 
perienced makers 
prentices. Apply § 

ROTHENBERG & CO.. “Wes 
experie need saleswomen in 
china, and glassware. Apply 

ROT ‘HENBERG & 
experienced saleswomen 
domestics Apply a ; 

S.—Experienced handsewers; also ma- 
chine’ shirrers; pleasant work; 
ladies’ belts; lightest, best ventilat- 
ed, cleanest workroom in New York 
City; clean toilet rooms; perfectly 
ventilated; outer air and light; no 

shafts. Superintendent, Top Floor, 
303 Mercer St. 

SALESWOMEN.—A. I. Namm, F 
Brooklyn, require thor UE, ily experle 
and velvet saleswomen; good salary 
manent ions to th roughly 
people; trloses Saturdays at 6 
Superintend 

ENOGRAPHI 
tll taking 

rthe Appiy 227 Broadway 

WANTED— Frederick Loeser & Co., 
Brooklyn, require a number of ex- 
perienced saleswomen ffor their 
linings, candy, and housefurnishing 

departments. Apply to Superintend- 
ent, fourth floor, after 5 P. M. 

Tf 

one 
re 

at 6 Supe 

steady 
kwear 

ndsors 
Ne 

14th St., require 
ho usefurnishings, 

eri Sunpt.’s o 

Cco., We 14th 
in wash 
office. 

ice 

“re quire 
goods and 

Ge | 

Supt.’s 

comp 

stenographer 
in in 

-Experience i 
French and Germs 

hinge ltr 

241 B 

_TED 
ale > f r ‘ 

n6th St 
ANTED—Nurse 
take charge of 
Gratz, 251 Wes 

WANTED—Straw operat 
on fine braid Aitken, 
220 East 26th St 

ANT ED-—Stenographer 
bookkeeper; $10 ; 

W. 

W 

Males. 

A good book salesman can learn of a 

$75 a week position by calling on C. 
W.. Stansbury, 3 East 14th St. 

S rai kr 
ilse; 

epportunits 
hnivndent 

CO., Bro: 
t-appearing erré 

me ommended 

18th St 

NY INTE 
income 

unnece 
licaig, L. 

A 

ence 
Syn chy 

Frederick Loeser & Co., Brooklyn, 

quire experienced salesmen 
their cotton dress goods 
white goods departments. 
Superintendent, fourth 
5 P. M. 

Frederick Loeser & Co., Brooklyn, re- 
quire a number of experienced sales- 
men for their hardware department. 
Apply to Superintendent, 4th floor, 
after 5 P. M. 

HOME WORK t 
spare time, for particular 

envelope. C. Peck, 53 West 

York. 

ROTHENBERG & ( 
experience ilesmen in wash 
mestics ns Supt.’s offi 

SILK SALESMEN A I. Namn Fult 
Brooklyn, require thoroughly experience 
salesmen; good salary and permanent 
tions to thoroughly competent people; sto 
closes Saturdays at 6. Apply Su; endent aaa 

TO LIFE INSURANCE MEN.—Wanted 
ive man as district manager; good opportu 
ity for the right party; State fully experi 

e, connection, and company represented 
ox 1,572, New York. 

WANTED—A young man, , 
18 and 21, in an office as assistant bookkeep 
er; must be a good penman, accurate, and 
quick at figures; knowledge of Remington 
typewriter would be advantageous. Answer 
in own handwriting, address, Box C 303 
Times, Times Square 

WANTED—Experienced 
paying proposition from 
tion presenting new and 
business men; specialiy 
ance solicitors and book 
Tuesday, 10 to 4, 
agent, 475 

re- 
for 

and fine 

Apply to 
floor, after 

Men wanted 

0., West 

erint 

( 

i 

} 

e 
E 

“between the ages 

solicitors may 
New York corpora- 
attractive plan to 

yror to insur-| 
canvassers. Apply | 

obtain 

Broadway. 

S. H. & M. Co., | 

on 

to\A. C. D. Loucks, Oran, CLERK.—Undérstanding stenography; a 

THE 

WANTED. ‘ > HELE 

Males. 
nufacturing 

laces, and 
the Southern 
recommended 

Square. 

WANTED 
orting 

ma 
embroideries 

for 
ome well 

Times, 

irge 

ilesman 

109 Times 

and messengers; in 
over 16, whe¢ 

secure good posi 

ement Lord & 
at 

on boys 

reliable 
can 

boys 
ry 

d advance 

ay and 20th 

firemen, able-bodied 
experience not nec . 
to 5 P. M Conrad 

St., one flight up. 

notive 
30 years; 

A. M 
128 Cedar 

seN- 

intelligent cits 
experience un 
advancement. 

hree #xood, 
with references; 

od chance for 
Times Downtown 

Company require ex- 
their house furnishing 
Superintendent's of- 

rel Cooper 

packers for 

Apply 
WV 

at 

l4th Stree requires the 
n qxp rienced salesman for their 

apety to General Superin- 

t Store 

substan- 
work 

122 

men 

> ime 
Tor 

willing to 
ome by evening 

details to F., 

education, to 
position 
Times, 

Ww ith good . 

business and take 
K., Box 309 

require ex- 

Apply at 
before 10 A. M 

in large law of- 
information, I 

company 
holsterers 

giving full 
Downtown 

A. Vantine & Co. 
rienced salesmen. 

h St. 

“want several 
Apply expe SiiK 

ist 

SITUATIONS W ANTED. 

Females. 

DIAN lady, (age 
excellent nurse 

ts - sition to 
; € or as 

40,) experienced 
, g00d neédlewo- 

take charge of gen- 
s ladies’ companion; 

erences given and 
25 East 14th 8t. 

f ret 

s Canadian, 

entry; 
trial balances; 

position. A. &., 1,015 

-BEPER Double 
expert: 

ern 

nce; 

pnene 

American Protestant | hos- 
like position as companion | 

, and to assist with other 
ability, tmtegrity; no 
unexceptionable references. 

168, Millburn, N. J. 

ghly cultured lady; com- 
speaking fluent French, 

; capable of taking charge of 
ipanion to child or lady. A 

96th St 

INERAL HOUSEWORKER.—By 
speaking German; neat; a good 

vate c mily; wages, $14.00 
ative Emr yment Bureau, 712 

I Avenue Cc 

able colored woman, 
Christian family. 

respect 
reciative 
Harlem. 

\WORKE R. -By 
little English, 

; references 
Ni 1,476. 

Bureau, 

Jewish girl, 
in a private 

and experience; 
jome Co-opera- 

712 East Gth 8t., 

Lady wishes to place her 
sughly reliable North Ger- 

ix years in her employ; 
tion Address 45 West 
38th. Call Tuesday, 9 

EEBPER 
per, thor 

6673 

of exec 

ener; 
experience, 

lient cater- 
Lexing- 

Lady 
s housek 
eference. Seery, 606 

ex 

imm igrant 
ire good 

"He me C 
East 6th 

$10 to ; 

Bureau, 

rotestant; 

refineme nt, 
unent posi pos 
Ameri 

years’ experience; 

anxious to secure per- 

reterences, 

Five 

$15. Stenog- 

TYPEWRITER 
grapher and 

moderate 

By 
type- 

salary. 

er,—Yo 
legal 
educated, 

ung 
1dv ady 

lady, 
rti £ 

Amerl- 

stant, 
neat, 

(9) 
villing; 

are of 

mete ite 

Box 155 
) dem 

Te akeme 

verle nce 

st ref 

Times 

lady, 21, 
neat, accurate; 

alary, $9. Box 47, North 

ung 

pewriter 

Expert; several years’ ex- 
pro- 

Down- 

ences ca 

Box 148 

pable: 
Times 

y proficis nt, well 
indu trious; $6. 

Downtown. 

experience; 
Address 

ars’ -al 
ences 

practic 
$10 

ex- 

fer Miss refer 
Downtown 

stenog- 

West 
A quiet woman 

ange Moderate, 237 

services for 
of April or 
O., Box 312 

Will give her 
latter part 

est reference. 

convenient ly, located, 
for typewriting 
Box 87 Times 

Jewess, 38, 

$14 4.00 

ve ‘ment 
Avi ; nue 

an, age 31 
realty con- 

willing to be 
lient references 

cBennett, 

AND 
ears with 

thi city, 

BOOKKEEPER, for 

the Tide Water Oil 
desires position; | 

ledge of accounts, the mak 
yields, &c, J. 5., 2,010 

DITOR Bo 
i syster 

adjustments 

counts int, 

a ized ; in- 
bal- 

* Box 

DITOR Employed part 
! auditing books, pre 

Zing; highest in 
Box G 198 Times 

nati 

merican, (37,) 

familiar 
t whole, 

Re 

€ xperienced, 
real estate, build- 

part-time engage 
rences,’’ 106 Times | 

pened, closed 
balance 

terms 
Down- 

ined, 
es references 

lence, Box 104 Times 

expert auditor; 
ystematizing books, 

Professional 
auditing 

ck KBox S869 

NTAN' 29 pecial 
ng books, &<« Account>- 

ACCOl 

18, graduate of commercial 
hool, desires a position in wholesale house; 

‘advancement; excellent references, 
482 Franklin Av., Brooklyn 

both thorough- 
of kitchen; 15 
couple. ie ie 

BRIGHT BOY, 

chance I 

Herman Pearl, 

*LER—COOK 
npetent full charge 

i last place; French 
roadway 

TAKER.—By responsible man, (mar- 
ried,) as caretaker of unoccupied residence or | 
building ‘ountry preferred; satisfactory ref- 

erence given. Write all week, F. Phillips, 4 
Grove Terrace, Yonkers, N. Y. 

‘“HEMIST.—Graduate, experienced in commer- | 
cial chemistry, has part of his time to give at 
moderate rates to manufacturers; own labora- | 

tory; analytical and research work; commer- | 
cial problems. Chemist, Box 304 Times, Times | 
Square. |" 

irst cl iss; 

‘ARE 

28 
_ $12-$15. Culbertson, Box W &10 Times 1 fain. 

and im- 

| also 
un- | 

required. | 
Adver- | 

~ competent; | 
Al | 

objec- | 
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YALE BEATS PRINCETON 
IN FAST HOCKEY GAME 

Sons of “Old Eli” Score Nine 

Goals to Three for “ Tigers.” 

‘CLEAN PLAY BY BOTH TEAMS 

Yale’s Goal Keeper Resigns from Team 

Owing to a Difference with 

Capt. Flinn. 

| 
Team play on the part of Yale's hockey 

aided by fast skating, brought 

about the defeat of Princeton’s team last | 

night by the score of 9 goals to 3. The 

Tigers desperately tried to tie the score | 
in the latter part of the second half. The 

“Old Eli’ had the match well 
however, and although Prince- 

ton’s rushing tactics put them actively 

the defensive they kept the puck out 
of their goal, and the onslaught only gave 

a spectacular finish to an exciting ald 

As a contest it was the hardest fought 

that has been played in the Intercollegiate 

Hockey League championship series this 

season. It kept the crowd of three thou- 

sand spectators about the ice of the St. | 

Nicholas Rink cheering excitedly, and it} 

was a lesson in clean, fast hockey | 

for other teams. 

Before the match began Yale received 

what was regarded as a setback. Goal- | 
keeper Peverley requested that more at- 

tention be paid to covering his position in 

scrimmages. Capt. Flinn did not agree 
with Peverley, and after some argument | 

the latter was allowed to resign from the 

team, Day playing in the first half and 

Lang in’ the second. Both did good work 

against the shooting of the Princeton at | 

wards. 

Yale’s team began to force the sti 
from the first face-off. They dodged pont 

doubled on the Princeton forwards, Mar- | 

cus and Behr doing the most of the carry- 

ing. Marcus sent the rubber disk into the 

netting within three minutes, and then | 

Cornell scored twice and Behr once be- | 

fore Princeton received her first tally. 

This was on a fluke, as Chew passed the 

puck before the Yale goal, and in the 

scrimmage Behr accidentally scored 

against his own side. 

Yale balanced matters by Shepherd's 

long shot which glanced off one of the 

players and reached the Princeton goal | 

only a moment later. Behr scored next, 

and the half ended with Yale having 6 | 

goals and Princeton 1. 

Just as the half closed Marcus received | 

a blow on the head which made him dizzy 

Later he hi bruising fall and retired, 

his place being taken by Dilworth. 

There was a furious rush made by 

Princeton skater the second half, 

Leake sent the puck into the netting. | 

Levis also on a pretty side shot, 

but Yale's carefully held 

defensiv their goal 

unable to 

seven, 

of 

in hand, 

sons 

on 

id a 

the 

in and 

scored 

the 

well 

score 

to 

s0 

+} ini 

scored, the 

match ended witl 

, st, although aaa 

ummary: 

Corwell 

rward 
AWE cn cc canes Levis 

yrnell, (3;) Marcu: 
w, Leake, and Lé 

-—Trueman Post. Ti 
te halves. 

nad and 

Team Lost. 
Times. 

11 Before a 

to-night beat 

team by score 

New York Basket Ball 

pecial The New York 

TRENTON N J., Feb. 

crowded } the 

the New York bas 

of 42 to 28. Line 

New York 
Shields, 
Wendelken 

Eberlein 
K. Abadile 

Wendelken 
Dietrich 
R. Abadic 
Goals from 

ger, 3; Valton, 
Wendelken, a: i 

Goals 

Referee 

Trentons 

ball 

ouse 

ket a 

up 

Position. Trenton 

Forward 

fieir ; 
Cooper, Shields, 

Sberlein, 3; Dietrich, 1; 
from f yuls—Cooper, 

Stratton. 

_SUITUATIONS WAN TE D. 

Males. 
-Single; Scotchman; thoroughly 
unexceptionable personal recom- 

mendations skillful horseman; smart ap- 
pearance; temperate, painstaking, trustwor- 

Thomas, 1, 6% 20 Broadway. Telephone 

COACHMAN 
experienced; 

Young man, 
i work; excellent 

rimes Do wntown. 

(25,) experienced | 

references. Box 
F 129 

DRAUGHTSMAN -Drawings and tracings exe- 
cuted, neatly and quickly. Draughtsman, 
Box 257 Westchester, N. Y. City. 

GARDENER. 
age 41; married; 
taining to garden; 
grapes, vegetables 
of glass and kitchen 

ven and a half 
Ardoch, P. O. W 

GARDENER; &c. 
ent, married, no 

ist; Scotch, 
ll work per- 
ns, violets, 

Gardener and flor 
life experience a 

roses, carnatk 
and general management 
garden; take full charge; 
years present position 

illimantic, Conn. 
se 

Gardener and superintend- 
children, wishes position; 

thoroughly competent to take full charge of 

gentleman’s country place; eight years in 
last place; first-class city reference. M. A., | 
64 East 3d St 

GARDI 
competent 

counyy place; 
ference Be 

— es | 

2NER — Wishes _ situation; thoroughly 
to take full charge of gentleman's | 

English; married; first-class | 
x 39, Oyster Bay, L. 

experienced books, general office 
commercial correspondence, real estate, 
ance, open for position; honesty 
assured; Al city reference. H., 
Downtown 

work, 
insur- 

and integrity 
Box 50 Times, 

MANAGER As manager in large 
ment by young man, 40 years 
years’ practical experience in 
facture of oils, varnish, paints, 
graphical,) and paper-hanging 
thorough knowledge in the erection of 
machinery, &« good leader of men and 
thorough disciplinarian;. good lingulst, 
speaking English, Russian, Swedish, Fin- 
nish, and German; best certificates from 
chemical and engineering institutes; excellent 

ferences from present situation, extending 
riod of 14 years as manager of the 

factory of Sandudd Tapetfabriks Aktisbolag. 
Offers to be sent to Mr. Edward Janzon, 
Engineer, care of Sandudd Tapetfabriks Ak- 
tisbolag, Helsingfors, Finland 

MANAGER, & 

establish- | 
of age; 20} 

the manu- 
(also litho- 

colors; a 

re 

over a pt 

As manager for private city 
collect rents, look after repairs, &c. ; 
experience; highest city references | 

ond given. Address Lock Box 935, Go- | 
N. Y¥ 

COMPOUNDER Best of experience; 
H, Wolf, 117 East 106th St. 

BOY.—Sixteen, with advancement; 
or stock boy; moderate salary, 
134 East 119th St., N, Ze 

PAPERHANGER. 
rooms ; papered, $1.50, 
kalsomining, plastering, 
211 East 10th St 

Pp AINTER, PAPERHANGER. —German: 
$1; papered, $1.50; kalsomining, 

tering; cheap; good work guaranteed, 
331 Bast 24th St. 

READER.—I would read to invalid. 
Box 183 Times Downtown. 

REAL ESTATE man, expert accountant, 
: vide business experience, open 

part-time engagement; entire estates man- | 
aged; careful attention given minutest de- | 
tails. ‘‘References,’’ 107 Times Downtown. _ 

TENOGRAPHER and TYPEWRITER. By | 
young man, experienced and well qualified in 
bookkeeping, stenography, and typewriting: 
best reference; moderate salary. P. T., 32 
Scholes St., Brooklyn, N. a | 

VISITING VALET.—By experienced “Japanese q 
with best personal references. Japanese, Box | 

305 Times 

WAITING or 
small family; 
wages. Arare, 

WATCHMAN.—Special officer; bank, institu- 
tion, retail or wholesale establishment; tall, 

strong, imposing appearance; unexc eptionable 
personal recommendations; temperate, re- 
spectful. John, 1,620 Broadway. 

YOUNG Man, (10,) seeks position with a| 
reputable firm wihtere there is an oppor- 
tunity for advancement; can furnish best 
of references. Ambition, Box 1150 Times | 

__Harlem. 

YOUNG MAN, age 22, wants situation of any | 
kind; University 5, vcmmeaet Address Y, oy 
1864 Broadway, 

ears’ 

shen, 

OlL also 
cooper 

OFFICE 
office 

Nacht, 

PAINTER, 
$1 

as 
A. 

-German; paints 
(material ine luded: ) 
cheap De -corator, 

"pa int 
plas. 

Frank, 
rooms 

A Trt, 

with 
for whole or| 

housework, by Japanese ‘in good, 
willing and obliging; moderate 
17 Concord St., Brooklyn. 

| MADE TO DRAW OR NO CHARGE. 

| has been 

| decorated. 

| brake owned 
| stevez. 

| starting point 

/ Western Jockey 

1905. 

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS. 

ane oe 
a are ee re «+ 

BROOKLYN 
‘ 

BROOKLYN ADVERTISEMENTS, 

Dates Sond | 
PPP IP PLL PPL LLL APL PPL LALLA Ay OPAL LPL AL, OL OPP, Perrine, tert} PAPA 

braham Lincoln {6th President 
1899. He received less than a year’s schooling, during which time he learned to read and 

A neighbor taught him at night to write. During the day he split rails and worked at other severe western 
When 18 he owned six books. He borrowed books and studied at night before a log fire. Emerson said, 

“Lincoln was without vice.” D’Aubigne said, ‘‘ The name of Lincoln will remain one of the greatest history has in- 
scribed on its Ascribed to him is this saying which hits modern advertising’: 

“You can fool all the people some of the time, some people all the time, but not 
all the people all the time.’ 

A sale of £ Sample Trunks in the 
basement > perhaps you don’t 
know the good points of a Sample 
Trunk—s:e them. Half price all 
round. 

PLA PO A Ld NP et 

was born February 12th, 

cipher. 

farming. 

annals.” 

The modern storekeeper who tries to fool them at any time learns to his sorrow that 
and his money are soon parted.” 

‘a fool 

Penne errr OPP PP PPD LLL ALLL APPA OPP arrrntntnrindns 

e 7 NN EOP LP AL AL, PLP ALL PAL LPL LAL PLL LLL, Pan, 

A Floodtide of Extra Furniture Values. 
Our vans have been kept busy during the past week in bringing from the Crystal 

Palace Furniture Exhibition some of the finest sample pieces and suits shown there. 
And from other points we have added to the stocks that make in the aggregate the 

a Varied and Remarkable Values 
ever Offered in any like sale. Come expecting great values and then make comparisons. 
find the savings here many and bona fide. 

285 Brass and Enameled Beds. 
\% off regular prices. Construction and lacquer guaranteed. Only one 

You will 

All new fresh samples, to 
of a kind in full size. 
Regular 

Regular 
tegular 
Regular 
Regular 

$20.00 all Brass Bed, 75 - 

$43.50 all Brase Bed. ; 29.75 | $2.50 DINING CHAIRS, $1.69 
25.00 Box $48.00 all Brass Hed, ¢ 

$65.00 all Brass Bed, at ¥49.75 oak, 

WHITE & COLORED ENAMEL 

BRASS TRIMMED BEDS, 
Regular $3.75 White at.. 81.908 
Regular $4 H2.05 
Regular 
Regular 

Parlor Tables, % to % Under! 

Regular Prices. 
$6.00 to $10.00 Tables, < 
$5.00 to $6.00 Tables, « 
$4.00 to $5.00 Tables, « 
$5.00 to $4.00 Tables, ¢ 
$1.50 to $3.00 Tables, 

' 

frame, open 
golden banister 

‘ane seat, quartered 
back 

Some Odd Suits, 
Suit, regularly $49.75, at. 829.75 

Suits, regularly $60.00, at. 8239.76 
Spe Suits, re gularly $85.00, at.849.75 
pe. Sult, regularly $99.50, at.865.00 
rc, Suit, regularly $125.00, at. 869.75 

puit, regularly $165.00, at.885.00 
, regularly $200.00, at. 8135.00 

Enamel, 
0 White Enamel, 

$5.75 White Enamel, 
$8.00 White Enamel 

Regular $10.00 Green and Whi 
at 

Regular 
at 

Regular 

5 $4. 98 
» Ene ame l, 

$14.75 Enameled, $10 Telescope Couches, $6.75. 
Sliding Couches, bronze frame, Na- 

tional spring, can be made two sep- 

arate divans,with s:parate mat‘resses, 

covered w th denim, both sides alike. 

$20.00 Enar mele d, 

80 Parlor Suits, 25% to 60 Off. 
Of most of the styles there are one. 

A few styles 3 to 6 Ofa kind. All 
sample Suits not to be duplicated, 
and of others only a specified num- 
ber can be sold at these greatly re- 100 Couches, tufted or plain, covers 
duced prices; ‘or instance, there best Belgian velours, spring edge 
a:e six 5 piece Suits that eee y} - 
se!l for $38.00, to go at....$24.93 

Diamond tuft 
ularly 

$30.00 tufte 

$35.00 to 

d or plain, oak frames 

969.00 tuftec 

$10.00 COUCHES, $6.98. 
Off. 

plate 

{20 Bureaus, 25% % 
$6.75 solid oak, French bevel 

lid drawers, oak, 4 

: $15.00 COUCHES, $9.98. 
30 inches wide, 76 Inches long, 3-inch 

oak molding, claw feet, indestructible 

pen style ‘onstruction patent button, 
tufted, covered in best black and figured 
velours, all colors 

SAMPLE SIDEBOARDS. 
» tv $13.50 to $50.00, 

$8.98 to 

REAL LEATHER COUCHES. 

at 
$35.00 

k 7 » alike, regularl; 

cass $190.08 
J mavle nnn ee eens sense sess: 819.08} en 

SMOKY 
| FIREPLACES 

References 
Whitelaw Re 

ple, 

-Wm. W. Astor, Jos. 
id, and many other 

H. Choate, 
prominent peo- 

JOHN WHITLEY, 
* Chimney Expert.” 

Fulton St., Brooklyn, N. Y. 
1613 Main 

This advertisement appears Sunday only. 

While the Subway work is under way on Flatbush Avenue our Livingston Street 
Carriage entrance will be found convenient. 

215 Telephone 

Novelty Taffetas, Washable Check Louisines and White Habutai 
Combine to make Monday’s and Tuesday’s 

Silk Sale the Greatest of the Season. 
Not only are the values extraordinary, but the variety of colors 

and designs in the Taffetas is most unusual. A good many hundreds 
of yards are involved, but the difference between price and real worth 
is so great that you'll clear the counters before closing hours. 

Cc OPAR' rNERSHIP 

F ISCHER 
Notice is hereby 

existing between 

VALENTINE FISCI 

NOTICES. 

BROS., 1,045 3D AV. 
given that the partnership 
*EORGE FISCHER and 
i1ER up to April Ist 

1904, under the name of FISCHER BROS 
was dissolved on that date, VALENTINE 
FISCHER only continuing the business under 
such name. GEORGE FISCHER, 

VALENTINE FISCHER. 
<3 13th, 1905 Dated N Feb 

The Taffetas — Should be Splendid Grades of White 
$1,00—But Are Only 69c. | Habutai, Far Below Value. 

No need to enumerate the diversity of 
uses to which this soft, summery, per- 
fectly washable silk may be put. The 
1ewly low prices we have made on quali- 
ties far above fault cannot fall to induce 
you to buy liberally: 

20 in. wide, worth 35c.. 
waist Suits of these silks will be more| 27 in. wide, worth 47c.. 

in. wide, worth 50c. LAWYERS. Salt ‘ hd | 49 
than captivating. ‘Re 4 ; 

in. wide, worth 59c.... 
in. wide, worth 69c Washable Louisines in Check | 37 i wide worth 69¢..-- +». 

Effects, $1.00 Value, at 69c, | in, wide, worth 95c...... 
in. wide, worth $1.25.........95C 

cu BAN AUTO RACE TO- DAY. Blue, black and brown, in combination in. wide, worth §5c..........43¢c 
with white, 20 inches in. wide, worth 69c..........50¢ 

36 in. wide, worth 75c..........59¢ 
36 in. wide, worth 85c... ..69c 
36 in. wide, worth $1. Sichicd 89c 

Fine Household Linens. 
The high standard of 

MACHINERY. _ 
Contractors invited 

Hoisting Engines, 
and Centrifugal 
Rock Drills, Stone 
and Rock Channe 
city. Wickes Bros., 

to inspect 
Portable Boilers, 

Pumps, Air Compressors, 
Crushers, Concrete Mixers, 
lers; largest stock in th 

115 Cedar St. 

our 

Neat, dainty little figures and dashes 

of 

bronze, 
BILLIARDS. _ 

Billiard and Pool Te ables, solic aly 

made; high-grade goods. Light- 
ning, accurate, durable cushions 
Decker. Est. 1850. 105 E. 9th 8 

and flashes white on navy, royal, 

sage, 

Shirt- 

marine, brown, myrtle, 

gray, white and black grounds. 
~- aac 
.35c 

~ J 
No retainer 

invited; eve 
confidential, experier 

Lawyer Duckworth, 

Legal advice. 
corespondence 

strictly 
sonable. 

Consultation and 
ry branch of law; 
iced, reliable, rea 

World Building 

AQIS 
IWWwNNWN Dd wide; all the sizes 

in checks that Fashion has approved; | 
wash perfectly. 

Angry Residents Threaten to Blow Up 

Bridge—Six Starters Ready. 

Special Cable to THE NEW YORK TIMES 

HAVANA, Feb. 11.—There were 

tempts at fast speeding to-day 

for the automobile 

morrow. The race will be 

variots points by large crowds 

the 

ol 

no at- 

over the 

contest of to- 

witnessed from 

No effort 

repair racing ma- 

Thomas New York, 

which was damaged in Friday's accident. 

3ut little credence in the threat 

to blow up the bridge on the cc the 

while the racers over. 

This threat was made 

letter to the manager 

The police, however, 

the matter, as many 

course have been 

mobilists their 

horses, besides killing dogs 

The Prado this afternoon 

formed into a gay 

a battle of flowers given 

With the automupile meet. 
ered in the avenue and sea- 
to watch the turnouts, automobiles and 
other equipages, which were elaborately 

The occupants for hours 

pelted one another with confetti and ser- 
pentines. There were few visiting Ameri- 
can machines in the parade. President 
Palma viewed the parade The first 
prize was awarded to the four-hors« 

by a son of Vice President 
To-night the Prado is decorated 

‘lads of colored electric lights 
to-day that the com- 

that the hundred- 
is one-third of a 

that the 

course 

Journeay & Burnham Linens—established years ago— 
needs no comment. It never has been and never will be lowered. Inferior grades 
at seemingly low prices find no welcome here. This is a fact so well known that 
there is no question in women’s minds as to the quality of the goods involved, or 
the great savings possible, in a clearance sale like that announced to- day. 

Buffet Scarfs,all linen, handsome drawn| signs. Dinner size, 24x24 
work; three exquisite designs— regularly $4.25 per dozen; 

18x36 inches, regularly 85c., at......60c now. 4 . $3. 25 
EA ine ; x Heavier grade dinner size 18x54 inches, regularly $1.25, at 5c ; : a et ee : > ++ 2 DBC ularly eed Raw n; bin . $2. 98 

18x72 inches, regularly $1.50, at..$1.18  Huckaback Towels, heavy Irish linen; for 
Table Napkins, extra fine Irish make, good service these are unsurpassed ; 
from one of the foremost Belfast man- hemmed ends, regularly 
ufacturers; a goodly variety of de-| 

made to 

chine of E. R. 

is placed 
purse inches, 

ing 

anonymous 

the tournament. 

are investigating 

residents along the 
nsed at the auto- 

of 

race are pass 

in 

ol 

ince 

and sca 

and 

for speeding ring 

$4.25 per dozen ; now 

White Mercerized Batiste. 
A remarkably brilliant, soft and medium finish. One of the handsomest Batistes 

thus far shown in the white weaves and the very strongest texture for its weight 
ever sold at its regular price. You will be charmed with it. Made to 
sell for 45c¢.; our price.. (cence wa talked eee 32c 

Electral Lawn, a beautiful, White Cotton Duck for is here in 
fabric, with a highly mercerize 
it strongly resembles silk; nothing 
better in white Lawns sold for 
35c.; this is only.,..... 25c¢ . 

be z : . eee c Long Cloth, 
The beautiful new styles in white Cheviots | 

at 15c,17c. and 25c. are especially; 12 yard 
noteworthy. pieces at.. ‘$i. 20 and $1.50 

Men’s Tuxedo Suits at $15.00 
The previous sales‘ have been 

with such unqualified approbation, 
another lot, so the sale will 
perfectly made and finished. 
nicety of fit and style. 

It is the equal of many Tuxedo Suits, in every way, that sell 
for higher prices, and superior in every essential detail to others 
selling at this price or lower. 

It measures up Sharply to the Journeay & Burnham standard of general 
excellence. The coat is lined throughout with silk of superior quality, deep 
facing—to edge of lapels—of heavy gros grain silk. Sizes range from 33.f0 46 

—but if we cannot fit you accurately in the ready-made Suits we will Make @ 
Suit to Your Special Measure Without Extra Charge. 
Any minor alterations that may be necessary will be made Free of 
aoe. On sale on the Fourth Floor. 

chickens 

was trans 

erriment by 

in connection 

Thrones gath- 
front terminus 

scene of m 

sheer white suits 
d tinish; 

complete assort- 
i 

12%c to 18c 
quality, 

ments from 

with my) 
It was learned late 

mittee has discovered 
mile course, as planned, 
mile short. lt was suggested 

be set back that distance, 
but as that would also bring the finish at 
the same place, the course being fifty 
miles out and back, the holders of grand 
stand tickets objected strenuously. The 

fine soft finish; 

|grand stand has been erected so as to 
start and finish of the race, and 

those who have secured tickets are in- 
sisting that the original points be adhered 
to. This will probably be done, although 
no definite way out of the dilemma has 
been devised yet. 
An added entry for the big race is that 

of Louis Rabell, who will drive a French 
car of twenty-eight horse power. This 
will make six starters. H. W. Fletcher, | 
whose French car was slightly injured | 
after BE. R. Thomas's accident, will be 
among them, and Joseph Tracy will drive 
W. Gould Brokaw’s thirty horse power 
French car. 

see the so remarkably successful, the Suits have met 
that we induced the maker to let us have 

be continued. This Suit of conventional black is 
It is tailored with the utmost care and regard for 

Essex Park Now A. T. A. Track. 
HOT SPRINGS, Ark., Feb. 11.—The racing 

at Essex Park came to a close to-day, that 

track having gone over to the American Turf | 

Association. The feature event of the day,/ 
the Vapor City Derby, went to the favorite, 
Asterisk. Racing begins at Oaklawn, the 

ub track, on Monday, 

ADVERTISEMENTS. 

-JOURNEAY & BURNHAM 
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35,000 PRISONERS HAVE FACED JVDGE COWING 
AND STILL HE HAS AN OPTIMIST'S FAITH IN HUMAN NATURE—-AN 

THE SENIOR JUDGE OF THE GENERAL SESSIONS COURT. 
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SBhoae VF wh SD His Long 
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that There Is : 

Praise Than t 

that Crime Is 

Disapproves of 

tences---No 

to Commit 

Q 
Th 
re 

Even is 

orner of Lex 

eighth Street t 

comfortabk 

General 

ting in 

with his 

hand a 

Cowing was 

the world’s doings of 

The interviewer 

well 

ward signs of 

Sessions 

an « 

fer 

news] ‘ 

obtaining 

t on 

along 

and plent 

smooth 

place wi 
looke 

wavy 

was 

no 
eyes 

under 

They sear 

strain or 

they knew 

reminiscent of 

youth and rich 

that smile told th 

confronted by a man 

swer the broac 

YorK Times had 

placing before him: 

your experience 

had on your opinion of manki 

eral?”’ 
+ + + 

Judge Cowing hesitated o 

onds before h« l 

ge 

seven 
actual cx 

straig 

1. question whic 

th 

Wi! 
Crit 

asked 

has as 

repli 

been on the 

While I h 

it of the prison 

my) 

have 

yea! 

come under observati 

‘eo figure 

passed 

out that not 

me 

stand 

before 

years—to plead, to 

sentence, And the 

have been accused h 

act counted as a crim«¢ 

*“*More than 

*How can you, 

“2a 

once trier 

me: 
of that never-ceas 

vice and evil, how can yo 

in mankind?’ 

-‘*My answer 

always been and will ever b 

spite of all I have seen and 

spite of—nay, because of 

1 am firmly convinced 

every man more to praise 

demn.’ ”’ 

“In every 

as if uncertain that 

him right. 

*“‘In every man,” 

as if he were merely 

homely, trite, every-day truth. 

+ + + 
Judge Cowing then explained that, 

rule, only felonies, or crimes punishabl 

with State prison, were tried before the 

Judges of the General Sessions Court. 
** All such crimes,’’ he continued, ‘‘ may, 

if we treat them in a broad way, be 
divided into two classes—crimes of vio- 
lence and crimes of dishonesty. The sec- 

ond kind are by far the worst, because 
Shey presuppose planning and premedi- 

ing § 

to such 

peated peated man?” ré 

his ears had 

reiterated the 

pronouncing 

e@ 

4 ¥ a” <S Experience 
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~ 
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very f 

nt 

> 
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ao st them 
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the nature 
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> deems 
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> matter 

judgment 

impulse 

wer 
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ilization would 

indstill, 

otherwise—if 

cheats and 

21e ClV 

Intercourse 

would become next 

would dare: to 

Our whok 

In 

irom 

Evidence’ 

nature should 

enleaf says he has 

investigation and 

left 

They 

have 

thus 

It 

it 
her ; 
hen lied 

them human 

iree disguise. 

every- 

numan 

Gre 

areful 

if to 

truth, 

they 

and 

uth, 

them- 

W 

it children, 

ll the 

lie until 

ir elders 

of ti 

iy with 

net. Only 

is path 

dle, is 

CASUAL 
iderable 

re looking for trouble 

sugar-coated 

art ried 

might 

er he every mal 

have done she 

Looking at it the financial point 

matrimony is a better thing for 

lawyer than for the minister. 

trom 

of view, 

the divorce 

A woman can stand more pain than a 

man, provided she isn’t obliged to suffer 

in silence 

| [7p Ue i 

’ 7 a / 

rena Wf 
|) # Jenseceei 

afer or 

r owl experience has 
d th refore 

egard crime 

ted by 

are 300 more 

total of 

2,000,000 who at the present 

crim¢ of a seriou 

ou may take my word that 

pretty health. 

be and 

S enough 

ound in 

must 

seriou 

warrant feel- 

mankind.” 

rt of 

- of distrust in 

rom the weekly re] 

the istrict Atto 

and 60 were 

On 

‘And it is ilse assert that crime ji 

the increase, > Cowing resumed. 

For the first time durir 

wonted cheerful as 

like a cloud pa over 

and his voice trembled slight- 

hell with the lid 

on 

interview his 

him. 

his 

ig the 

pect deserted 

Something ssed 

countenance 

ly. ‘‘ This is not 

or with the lid on, either. A noted divine 

to refer to our in that 

All I care to say to him and other 

the sensational is that 

put their preaching a 

the human kindness 

off 

has chosen city 

way. 

clergymen of 

if they 

more 

a little 1 

type 

would into 

nilk of 

hell 

omplish s« 

+ + + 
There i appears 

crime now ran there 

went bench ‘in 

and yet the city has 

then and has 

character of population 

From American it 

a cosmopolitan city. But I regard it asa 

fact that the increase far 

from kept step with the increase of popu- 

ol 

of and damnation 

me good, 

littl 

when I 

to me, more 

WAS first 

the 

grown so wonderfully 

on the later seventies, 

changed the entire 

at the 

has 

since 

its same 

time. an become 

of crime has 

lation. 

“As to the c: 

inality—well, there 

Government is 

of crime and crim- 

are several—many. The 

I mean our system of 

1use 

one 

er" 

is a luxury that 

can't 

A clear 

me rich people 

conscience 

afford 

1ietimes depends 

borrow. 

son upon how 

can 

irt is concealed behind big he 

chest. 

fellows who would rather 

iarried than go to work for a living. 

The easy-going fellow may be hard to 

stop. 

It’s the first, step that counts, in the 

long rup 

‘ J 
4 

4 

fault. En- 

upbringing 

without 

and 

Liquor comes 

like 

is not 

and company 

for much 

but not for anything 

laid to it.’’ 

is a man of moderate, 

He 

tobacco 

sponsible 

in tor a share, 

What is generally 

The Judge him 

Ot to sav ab 

ed that 

form 

habits. con- 

he had never used 

during Smoking mac 

he said. This indifference to 

or stimulating of 

prevent him from keep- 

in 

le 

hing qualities 

; not 

de- of Havanas for the 

toler- t callers. In 

foreign to him 

ess and 

ition is the : e 1 t 

d,” he went on, ‘ Every- 

is ready to say, ‘I had a lot of 

juor in me—I didn’t know what I was 

It is a He the A 

does robberies or 

fre- 
ntly advance 

doing.’ most of time. 

drunken man not plan 

or forgeries. Liquor 

back crim of violence, it 

And that reminds me of a 
I enuil ser’ tic n i have 

chal ter ) the predominating 

the 

the 

grow 

burglaries 
1 

is some- 

is 

rather 

The 

crime 

weather 

coming of 

less fre- 

dishonesty in- 

imes of 

true, 

mide. 

ison 

With 

involving 

with its 

its flowing 

the num- 
We 

us, 

Summer, op 

pi and 

swells 
nics, 

beer, 

and murders. 

all of 

impression the outer 

You cannot make 

Winter time as in 

cold we crouch by 

blood is sluggish, and the 

at rest, but the brain is 

that’s the time when evil 

and nursed.,”’ 

are 

ature sen 

fluen 

world 

ations, in- 

ed by every 

makes 

half so mad in 

When it is 

on us, 

a man 

Summer, 

the fire—the 

passions 

brooding—and 

are 

plans are born 

Here the 

while 

help thinking at 

better off if 

crimes of 

and mused 

continuing: ‘* I cannot 

that we would 

actions classed 

were not included 

among The general 

policy, I fear, is to extend the law further 

and further and to make too many 

crimes. The old maxim of caveat emptor 

be kept in. mind—‘ Let the pur- 

chaser beware.’ To a large class of citi- 

zens the nothing but 

collecting often are 

asked to collect have lost 

through the greed of victims or their 

countenance illegal trans- 

as they are gainers by 

Such people bring suit to get their 

turn about the moment 

achieved and the 

the prisoner. 

speaker stopped 

lor a before 

times be 

some as 

dishonesty 

criminal offenses, 

should 

so many 

we 

been 

courts are 

Too 

that 

the 

agencie 

sums 

willingness to 

actions long as 

them. 
and back 

purpose 

to discharge 

money 

their 

Court 

ask 

I s like a poker game; that is, a 

don't 

that 

that tl 

lucky 
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dé may 
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all. they 

don't. 

ho 

serve be Zot 

they 

A girl can always wring her hands when 

she ca any fellow to do it for her. n't get 

A woman may be a perfect angel or a 

little it's only a difference in the 

matter of wings. 

Zoose; 

To look for trouble is a 

stinct. It’s the hen that 

brooding for the family. 

ad 

feminine in- 

does all the 

' 
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‘‘And so many people have 

fe< 

tl 

other 

for 
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with 

legislation 

the law. 

tinker 

criminal 

improving 

ishment 

that the court needs an exp 

to fix the term of sentence 

the indeterminate 

It deprives 

commutation 

evident 

sent 

to 

he lie ve 

wrong. 

right 

in spite of 

all 

the law 

to 

the obi¢ 

nees I believe 

should Then provi 

the 

exercise the 

ird Why, 

minimum a1 

sion to visit 

and 

bo 

of 

mi: prise 

times 

doning unde 

system 

terms 

many a 

sentence, we 

100 prisoners 

for resenten¢ 

not been 

of 

one time 

the law had 

Judge.”’ 

Metaphysics 

unde 

Judge 

the hobby needed by every 

relief from the str: 

application to his 

ase of the Judge, his he 

by his calling and hely 

multiform exigencies. 

supply 

secure 
tense 

the ec: 

Mucl 

of his favorite subject is, 

layman, 

well-t 

the 

of a 

noted work 

a volume that 

his library 

may sound to 

assistance 

shop's 

honor in nex 

Greenleaf, already 

Cowing replied 

in the 

class, 

Judge wher 

believed 

criminal 

and unable 

**In a way, yes. 

stamp put on the children by 

of the parents. For as wt 

are. Tell what man 

thinking of, and I will t 

existence 

predestined 

escape its fa 

I believe 

to 

me a 

of a man he is. 

and suggestions. 

in life 

Thus son 

with a wrong bias. 

prenatal influences can 

ourselves, for we are capable 

thinking—although 

the way. Don't 

I have small for Mrs. 

tian Science, to me, is neithe 

But 

be 

our too 

iearn 

use 

those nor science. 

hold of a grain of truth: We are 

the mind, 

+ + + 
we have to do is t 

pictures that fill 

and all ideas 

L were an artist I should 

self to paint anything 

it a suggestion of 

should always be 

might bright 

trouble many 

* All 
our 

produce $10ns 

discord, 

bright 

inspire th 
with so 

constant use to Ti 

tentions 

takes 

from getting rusty 

more 

not 

Lot of people have 

brains, and they are 

that. 

A man never really knows how many 

he has until they friends 

funeral, 

Shake hands with every man you meet. 

That only leaves him one 

your pocket. 

The more a man intends 

row the less he does at all. 

tye? toad bic aa ot 

have thus become s 

the pi 
for gf 

sent 

life 

him 

holds a 

referred 

ell you what kind 

We are formed by ideas 

misunderstand 
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minds. 
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of his in- 
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is nursed 

meet it 

his study 

strange as it is that they are apt to produc¢ 
to 

nuine worship 
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the pictures hat I rong we ha 

i t! What 
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bby 

to 

1 of 

tell 

Heaven 

pursued with mind that ought be, and 

l ‘opy 

Criminal 

humbe I 

‘On Here the 

place of dered instinctively to 

that 

Thus 

1 asked if he 

distinct 
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t to of ung on the walls about 

light and color and br 

with plenty of sunshine 
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to. of 

Capes silky 

flowing, multi-colored 

in the hair, 

tapestries. Many 

ings and all the tapestries 

of Mrs. Cowing, he said, 

thusiastic of the brush 

palette. to prisor 

++ + 
“All the. evil 

inheritance 

Judge, ‘‘may be ov 
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of a maidens 
+ + 

lustrous, ¢ t just as 

of the paint- the cther e 
were ne | the chance 

to be 
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in a prenatal 

y the thoughts 

>» think we 

is continually 

xtreme. No 

commit 

appears 

caressing 

to a 

who 1 I- iuVeTy one who 

so devotee 

ense may 

Not orrigibility. that 

1e are started 

But 
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influence 
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all such pjved from xample, ; 
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neceipa ‘ ec 

>» of correcting thinking :, fers 
to 

education. crooked 

be 

every 

be 

many never straightened — 

chool 

this 

out, so ; 

others from m¢ should be place 
Eddy. Chris 

or Christianity 
aring inscription: 3 

: bear this 

what I 

itment 

conflict 

If you 

that 

the tre 

not 

have got | 

ruled by 

‘GUARD YOUR THINKING.’ 

should dos 

They 

words, 

We from 

thoughts. 

run 
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which cc 
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' } 

laration, 
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more dangerous than 
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We 

contend 

or irry within them 
— } } arin a } for f emn, o change the their own corrective in the form ot 

All impres- cal 

>» pictures, If 

permit my- 

carried with 

My pictures be said to 

that they } Yet even these 

oughts. The with car¢ | have always had a 1 

pictures l and [ never 

consequence. thoughts with. 

the 

SO lar as 

entire tren f our lives. we 

there are 

or will 

direct 
men and women 

cannot not correct their thougl he cared 
more question criminal « 

treat 

we may have a 

so or type should be 

+ + + 
toward iten 

from this 
we 

altruism,”’ 

when 

love his 
be 

the 

ither far 

Th we get for not learned to 

erally worth exactly what 

keep good in- things 
then crime will 

see, young man 
bility it be, Hes 1 

future. And in th 
teal 
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than A st man doesn't 

at 

irving » money 

plutocrats advic 
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world is Hell be a 

place if 

mighty omfort 

burns 
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the devil soft coal and women have 
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more 

come to 
1 loves her Judg 

laulauqua 
After a man tells a woman he 

feels that 

to him. 

she she can do anything Counts, N. 

pleases 
liarvard graduate. hand to pick 

The pessimist never orders Spring lamb. 

272 in 1891 he got 

of 280,000 cast. 

to do to-mor- It sometimes happens that he who hesi- 

‘ates is found out, 

one 

fourth crime. 
’ in 

having been punished twice should be gent 

1 for the rest of his life. 

be regarded as proof of m- 

even such a man’s 
re incapable of correction, but 

the way. 

t should be remembered, has 

not to reform the 

to protect suciety by deter- 

folowing 

preventing him from repeating his 

fact 

have 

of 

with 

There 

more 

every 

neighbor as 

impossible. 

possibility, 

and sufficient justification. 

me I am 

preserve us—think 

should be punrshed for 
ve done against justice 

would then be- 

too good- 

strenuously toe 
should have 

court after 

A third 

And 

his example 

in mind 

just said 

third-time 

my in- 

in every 

to praise 

is 

do not know what 

We Jo not 

only protect ourselves,”’ 

pause as if Judge Cowing 

to utter on the sub- 

suggested itgelf 

ink that crime may ever be 
world? 

have exchanged our present 

COMMENT BY A GENTLE CYNIC « # & » cine fo the speaker 

man has 

himself— 

But you 

if posxsi- 

off in the dim 

meantime the Lest we 

hold 

good on the whole, and 

many, 
of good than evil in them.” 

e Cowing was born at Jaméstewm 

Y., in 1840, end 
hus lived in this city since 1850, 

Ever sinee his first 
election to the bench in 1877 

the nominee of both political parties, and 
,000 votes out of & total 

the idea of 

many 

Me is a 
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Veteran Journalist Who Was Eye-wit- 
ness Describes the Event and Re- 
Calls His Daily Interviews with the 
Great Emancipator 44 Years Ago 
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dent Lincoln 

first inaug 

portico of 

I was a 

Arms, and followed by the 

Diplomatic Corps, heads of 

vernors of States and 

to a small 

inder which Mr. Lin- 

delivered his mem- 

Justice Taney, old, 

with a face like 

his. silken robes, 

their way 

nad com« 

Springfield 

incidents 

looked on li a momentous one, parchment, 

and was not free from a sense of peril. sat 

No previous 

so ushered 
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not 

league 
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? 
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array ol 

tood Douglas, 

finding 

so near in fact 
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ading vided for 

posit his hat, 
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table pr« him on 
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held it 
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+ + + 
voice 

over 

who 

> address was 

care- 

was clear and pen- 

was istinctly heard 

sembled 

unbr 

many a disappoi 

1 cabal before the 
the fabric of } 

ing 

ents, 

possibl 

trated 

as hie 

cloud. of 

blusterin; 

times see! 

fron vi 

It was.a 
outgoing and 

arm, entered 

mediately 

Whence they zg 

preceded by the Marshal of the I] rict portfolio at last after infinite 

Judges of the 5u me ourt, and Se: not kcep it long, but had a long 

moil 
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after the mix i Inight de- 

from Ilarrisburg the 

arty except a few who 

state of the 
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Major Hunter, 

had 

were as 

were in 

and agit 

Sumner, 
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tion, situation at 
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to him it seemed cowardly, 

Baltimore as 
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Sumner 

before 

Col. 

then 

they 

action was 

and 

were necessary he would 

through 

taken, but 

he said that it it 

pathway Baltimore for 

Lincoln with grape shot. He ac- 

however, reluctantly in the 

cision of the others, though he 

through to Washington with Mr. 

ing that he had undertaken 

that at all hazards would hé 

thought that Mr. Lincoln 

with a attendant, 

this purpose of Col. Sumner was thwarted 

by a stratagem, greatly to his indignatio: 

and for which he was informed that Mr. 

would make him any reparation 

which he might 

his arrival in 

mow a 

Mr. 

quiesced. de- 
insisted on 

going 

Lincoln, say 

to do so and 

do, It being 

would be safer single 
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burg Frederick 
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ent Secretary of State 
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from 
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My rem 
terv clear and I 
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the great man. 1s 
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ings, always with | 

otten with 
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down in 

something hu 
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the way 

I remember to have be 
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any period duri 
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least 
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days were at hand, 

his hopefulness was 

course of the conversa 

told a 
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an apt rel 

number of good 

always the case 

ion 

d illuminated it 

ould have 

i story in his life, 
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I remember when we « 

this 

Lincoln's anecdotes to the t« 
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spoke of remarkable 
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Mr. 
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Mr 
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“DOG YOU KNOW THAT FATHER KNICKERBOCKER IS “IN TRADE 
‘ to ' ierchant 1 ufac- 

EARLY 600 m ind some sc a Aa . Pe ea ee es 

women we mar : t rer on an ‘ Hse ' : ‘a 

of the bi 
\ 

terd 

holiday 

‘ morning writer 

meal awaiting IMES spent witl arden Hayes 

shops tl fortre Knicke I elated 

slowly wendir 
the 

iowal hich they were 

on > from shops.. On being ques- 

ijowecd this crazy-quilted 

semblage, a quiet, gray-bearded man, with 

watchful, though unkindly, 

paced humorous!s they 

tices in 

industry 

beehive without 

which for ge. sented ¢ scene 

the eminiscent of a } 

concerning as- 

+ + + 
the 

not 

that 

eyes « la 

following 

New York 

reantile rdle of 

from this work- 
-were appre } 

explanatory 

statutes will 

Father (o— ‘ 
‘ define me 

nickerbocker: 

“The Superintendent of State Prisons and 

those of reformatories and renitentiaric 

authorized and directed 

to cause to be manufactured by the con- 

victs in the reformatories, and 

penitentiaries such articles as are required 

for 

respectively, are 

prisons, 

use o such 

political divisions 

offices, and 

institutions owned or managed and 

the State, including articles 

and materials to be used in the 

therein, and als 

by the State.or 

; as are re- 

quired 

thereof, 

public 

controlled by 

expl: 2 

a) Warden 

ats llayés—otherwise manager of the 

i. wickerbocker Manufacturing Company— 

und that the men and women passing be- 

fore him in review were willing of the buildings.” 

or unwilling tenants of the Kings County So it is that the city manufactures over 
Penitentiary. at Nostrand Avenue and Crown Street 

- + + nearly a thousand different articles, rang- 

Of the many hundred thousand tax- ing from wearing apparel and bakery 

we of our five boroughs hardly more products to brooms, brushes, beds, and 

than) @ handful mai be aware that the even the hoaka in which Father Knicker- 

-penarded man was and in the buildings, 

erection 

noond: Vv 

bocker k hi princely income 

ely expenditures. 

eatest departments in this 

de- 

footwear 

turing establishment is 

manufacture of 

slippers dainty enough 

course ‘enough for her 

harder road to 

Dutch sandals 

Amsterdam days 

sister who has a 

boots and quaint 

the New 

+ + + 
hops ere employed 200 men 

ust now, although twice that 

be. cutting, seasoning, oiling, 

shipping shoes at 

one of the great 

aligned a score ot 

numb will 

binding,. sewing, and 

Christmas time. On side 

oblong corridor ar¢ 

brawny men, 

knives and 
On 

armed ,with  sole-shaped 

mallets It is 8:30 A. M, 

side of the and 

table that 200 

hundred 

with 

the other corridor 

ranged 

feet 

idle. 

cutters 

around a might be 

men standing 

are waiting until the brawny 

have supplied them with the raw 

material from which boots and shoes are 

made. It is true that 

are idle now,/each 

back to the table 

akimbo, as in an 

But as 

come tor 

long are a 

They 

these hundred men 

with 

his arms 

one standing his 

and with 

old-fashioned spelling 

the time ma- 
them to begin work there 

laggards in the for at 

the room is a keen-eyed argus 

seated on a dais with a rifle within 

range. Military no more com- 

pulsory in Germany than is work in the 

Knickerbocker manufacturing shops when 

a rush order is in hand. 

Ansvrering an inquiry, Warden Hayes 

explained: ‘“ Visitors here are always sur- 

prised at the swiftness and method of 
the men at work. but it is easily account- 

bee. and 

terial 

are no 

end of 

oon as 

squad- one 

easy 

service is 

ed for. The 

é hop knows 

foreman, or 

exactly the 

workman to 

guard, in each 

time required fo. 

turn out his piece, the 

time from two to ten minutes. As 

the supplied with raw ma- 

terial simultaneously, and as the time is 
gauged by the workman, there is 

no reason for fall far behind. 

Besides, it soon becomes a matter of pride 

with them to up with the 

There are many ways in 

reward the man the 

day, and it 

they 

each 

ranging 

men are the 

slowest 

any one to 

kee p proces-— 

which to 

best 

is surpris- 

sion, 

who has 

at the close of the 

note the 

rivaling each other." 

Indicative of the 

manufactured by Father 

the which 

baby slippers to 
pre 

a pair. 

score 

ing to efforts make in 

footwear 

Knickerbocker 

fifty- 

well as 

women at $2.50 

quality of 

are prices, range from 

cent 

very 

durable as 

boots for 

+ + + 
the way into the clothing de- 

Warden: Hayes said that the 

was prepared to furnish a 

complete line of wearing apparel—under- 

wear, and lisle thread, 

suits, ties, overcoats, jumpers, and jack- 

eis—as required by hospitals, asylums, 

almshouses, reformatories, and industrial 

and educational institutions. At present 
the city js busy filling an order for: 1,000 

combination suits and overcoats at $18 

2,000 pairs of 4,000 pieces of 

Winter underwear, and 2,000 whité wing 

jackets as worn by employes of the Street 

Cleaning Department. 

Passing into an immense apartment full 

of sound and action, the Warden defined 

it as the broom factory. Some score men 

were there turning out common house 

brooms, whisk brooms, and 500 street and 

stable brooms, as*used by the Fire and 

sentable 

Leading 

partment, 

tailor shop 

hose of. cotton 

each, hose, 

Street Cleaning Departments and by jani- 

tors in all the city buildings. In fact, 

New York is officially by brooms 

manufactured Crown Street 

Nostrand probably the 

equipped factory in this part of 
the country. 

swept 

over at and 

Avenue—in 
broom 

best- 

t+ + + 
how do you get 

to keep the shops going? 

Warden Hayes, as he passed 

on toward the hig brush factories. 

“As soon as a new man comes nto 

our: fold,”’ the answer, ‘‘ he is .qucs- 

tioned as to his occupation. If he has an 

occupation—one thzt is on. our programme 

he, of put to work at his 

trade. ,If he has none, he gets a place in 

the taken to 

put him between skilled workmen, so that 

he can learn. 

“ But,”’ continued the Warden, “as a 

problem in criminology it is no re- 

markuable than customary for us to have 

the men in here for a good portion 

of every year. By that I mean to 

that the of hunted men generally 

run in grooves or circles. There is 

chance of reforming a man if he has been 

here for the first ‘time, but after he 
‘comes the second time there is hope 

for him—he is sure to return and 

agvin at intervals regulated by sea- 

“Where and 

skilled labor 

was 

enough 

asked 

was 

course, is 

one of shops, care being 

less 

same 

say 

lives 

some 

no 
again 

the 

sons.”’ 

Pausing to give emphasis to the follow- 

ing statement, the Warden continued: 

‘* Although we have no men here serving 
sentences longer than a year and 500 

days, a great many convicts are with us 

to-day who were here when I took charge 

fifteen years ago. They serve their’ terms 

and, if it is in Winter, being out of em- 

"Ts 

for them 

Much of 

her 

with work hard 

ey soon drift 

ployment and 

to get, th 

the skilled labor in 

plied by that cli 

They would prefer to be here, wh 

are sure of well fed and ho 

back. 

1} hor the shops 

iss—the chronic conv 

being 

lives, sl 

they may. 

all sorts 

’ replied 

‘all 

from neat 

than to live nondescript epir 

where they can and 

** Yes, have or 

skill as well as pe 

Warden 

and 

walk of 

eating a 

we have had 

opnle here 

Hayes to an interrogation, 

conditions olf men 

life B t 

muunt the 

orts 

every urning 

skill 
has frequently more than paid 

the the m«é 

and energy to acc 

and system, by keeping 

we 

NZ 
Never try to judge a m in'’s 

appearance Maybe he’s married. 

A woman may have faith in prayer, but 

she geaerally looks under the bed first. 

kitchen is worth two In 

office. 

A cook in the 

an employment 

born, the poet The peet 

The fellow who can bottle up his wrath 

is a corker. 

hus- 

life 

a woman who has made her 

like thirty all his 

him a thousand-dollar funera) 

Many 

band look 

will 
when he is dead. 

cents 

give 

It’s 

Ways. 

to pass through 

a poor rule that won't work both 

Perhaps it is easier ‘for-a rich man 

the eye of a needle than 

loved, } n hem from brvuoding and 

escape. 

ing the 

nearly 

suse could 

told that 

one—that of 

had any 

iad plenty of 

bookkeepers, 

who 

$500,000 and 

3 him 

» but 

never 

have | 

‘ashiers, 

two financiers 

ks for 

our bankers 

and the 

a famous 

‘¢e EN PASSANT ~ x 
to enter the ngdom of 

would are s Ime v idowe rs 

rather get inarried again thai 

The fcllow who gos broke 

tering any traditions 

3 
There wouldn't be 

among 

entirely 

prudes 

know young girls if 

too much. 

rl feels if she didn't make 

a tellow some other girl would, 

—0(0)0@)0@-o- 

The Deadline. 

Soaker—What's the matter with Treat? 
You can't get him near a saloon? 
Croaker—Oh, he is just practicing om 

his New ‘Year's, resolutions,« Wait eh. 

Every sg! thai 

a fcol of 

gin rickeys are ripe, i 

it eee? 
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SIONER McADOO ASSAILS HIS CRITICS 

se z= a 

: “When I say Ghe lid is down, = % t MY NN pee AAI apy YOR kt ote ‘uae 
x J? TIknew what I am talking about” 4% ma ee ZZ tity | f“Voliéics mM che policé 

CZ OQ EAGT ia Ss 3 a , pp VIAZZZ -f force is rapidly decreasing 

he tenure of office?” was suggested. 

noted with interest that a number of solid 

brained business men haye expressed them- Tart Reply to Self-appointed Censors “‘ Who Deputize GR i eg (OS JON eee 
= | . : : “38 99 OAs ; i / lice Commissioner,” he replied, “and they are 

Themselves to Knock at Everything In Sight. ea y ? / irely right. No man can master the gigantic prob- 

; / é unning such a department in the short space 

) You may search over Greater New 

He Declares that the Police Are To-day as Honest ac Ae tig p . Tock withenk: tiading @ semasasclal oanaule an 
oT . : ‘ \ p : pinife 7 and vital in its workings as this department. But 

and Efficient as Ever in the History of the City. ae SyZA , ' ot eee ee a eee 
4 } pati things to express it at present. However, I 

= THIS a city of glass hou and on not d has neyer been my policy to mention names , oe : ri say t the term of office here should be 

ie, order to get the best results,” 

COMMISSIONER OF ‘Should a bill piso the cia be passed, 

e POLICE. SADE 
would you be willing to remain in office, Commis- 

boldly parade at the highways and byways f th and speaking slowly and emphatically, “ it S been . f 
metropolis «ft Pe imat } } t i , v ‘ . j i opoll j timated tha n vn b : > d - difficult of interpreting. ‘‘ Rome was not built in a 
Or is Pol omn ioner Willi 1 McAdoo justified ( a are influe? - me inr nm ' 1] as j i I : ] 1 ra ,a luencin 1e i} ec day,”” he replied laconically, and it were-Quixotic 

of which the f« i need 1 ( a L itter as a rule, even repl ( ritigs of the depa 

breaking on -: vi sa seal } ho are disposed t » unfair and senst% 

taken by istrict Attorney Jerome d other ) advertising purposes. fut certs 

promine: and probity eally xpre | iC tions have been cast upon 7 sioner: CUI Is it, in othe ords, ti that 1 P< é p - fficially, and they must not 
+ + + 

Being of Scotch-Irish rather than Gaelic ante- 

cedents, the shrug which this query oct asioned was 

ment is hopelessly demoralized l me ‘or instance,” he continued, 
TTC nn \ ta S 
WM 

” vigorously d ending 1dn strat nN ¢ 1 brand ref ms tc 1e ‘ ee f Nine. ne ¢ . an tn ‘i A Ae 7 . i a am . a oe a ms f : 5 ‘ é to attempt crossing a bridge before coming to it.” 

ing such a s\ ning c1 ism as an unqu fied false- ing : inently or impertinently—as my ob p | PRS se ¥ os ae e : , “What.” was ventured, “do you expect to ‘ac- 

recommending that the Ch Ins e se- : ." ¢3f bes Sure So feo 2 - : ea: | ; : oconntians specifically it He way of reforming the 

from among the Inspecto ‘aptai and §S 4 : ie *. : eee ; " ) Kg . | : a partment? 

pan ee eee ri | eee Se Shunk th 2a . P iS ‘*Of course much will depend upon the added strength 

oe a sc a ba? - : td e ra . a, , N 4 , given my hands by the gentlemen at Albany,” with a 

far-away expression and tone. “ But with that done, 

I expect to have a force as honest and efficient as 

7 : f “+ : hy : constant ‘vigilance and my “pest judgment can con- 

att Neely re ae : oF a a ai; pees ; 3 ‘ ee oe ‘a. struct and maintain.” 

Sar Senet dee ; " ' a} ve sees 3 ans . sae Sas: ‘ h ‘a \<2 : > ‘You see no reason elieve that vice and crime 
it political BI i } 5 Mae: “ie : f om Sia att Bates iy 4 a H i h * Bet | . — ‘ are more prevalen n the n ropolis to-day than they 

the present pl ( e re ; ogi tas ane oh a o é ~ pie ie § ; i 5 e were when you asst ; ffice?’ was pursued. 

“There is far ss vice,’ leclared Commissioner 

McAdoo emphatically, * az ‘rime is not increasing.”’ 

Rising and opening : t his table, the speaker 

continued “7. h hows the day-by-day criminal 

biography 149 arrests were 

made in the greate! ity That is above the aver- 

ee, More mes ! being pprehended now than 

During the Lexow 

than ever before 

that there was 

It simply moen 

As a matter 

disorderly nouses, 

now than ever in 

were a year 

n came into office 

missione 

table s ‘ 10dioi le he h: it fo ry 1 ] 2 
op Setoncwanputdiene eee ed promises on coming here, and hence | Crime is decreas~ Sain ese tea yet? » esat yportions, and ‘ ev i ' ica ied ae ' 7 *s "ys \ en ae — 1 “ Nov ting the « here were fourteen ing inNewYerk” | Vag asain in tne greuter ty yenterday, the causes be cs = — ~ ; ne n if < t na ! sts, either reportorial 

would in turn 

ibout there being 

: ’ 1 ; r ' 4} f ! WW committed in a single 
one n te i - ing statt | ~ axel the very eyes of the police. As a matter 
nmission L rss “ay 6S : " of fact. the n her t unusual. Many of the 

‘s H everything i , aig 
ipped and frac- 

> a thousand 
> deeply furro oe reasons are rea- 

* Outside : 
But there is 

accepted it 1en, should be increase y 1; Chis is only fair ; rr nickaine ae : as 2 

ur recomme in proportion t » i sn ine lation und t - i 10 — advices ee 
ce Department,” con- 

» as his secretary, enter- 

had an appointment to 

’ Trade. He dictated 

1 South Brooklyn 

rested him more, 

he Commissioner is 
‘ . : . f ‘Cea nu? 

lifficult to distinguish whe: pags Aes 
he scalp began. Shagey, 

though in collision 
the depart hould be 

nsiderable f 

led ove 

sed me 

> replied. ‘‘ Among coats, the 

Commissioner having difficult pos 
most of Greater 

in hour away from 

i over a mass of un- 

the table, and, summon- 

began dictating rapidly. 

been occupied with re- 

eports from his sub- 

examining more im- 

of how his time ad be pent fe several 1 is yn than hor OU « imed charge or tl ' ; , ry 
' ; ae . personal reli » assistance under his im- isfactorily. Te 

or, indeed, ver sin he ¢ “dl harge ; 4 ud ‘omm i r Greene Ws asl ; ; 
, ’ ' nedivte ey nsta ‘ 1ere 1S, under the present constantly open to 

Mulberry Street. ‘tails, ‘tails, details, 1 he olic re. a 1 1 s honest ar f ant F : 
. f : ¥: Buitee 4 x ; : . , law, ei ) nuch letail work for me to at- plish anything here 
them o ne » beVics nature, \ ¢ ] ] t day as vel the hist of t city enlie ; . . . 

eC peseu ni is impossi > r one man to attend to stant shifting of condi‘ 
necessary his own attention—and > was omi o> doo. “ Far me re : 7 

h tl ‘ , ee pe ee oe wean t \ hout electing verlooking—many important mastered. Outside of a 
with the mecha ibor of att ing t< hen t n ‘ t va > Means whites i : . : 

. ; oe a “ —-) ] : tne gr > \ king machinery of the force, sioner McAdoo received his 
Having thus found is 1 and ptly raising v are : 11 al f averas 1 ne of s . so Ee we j f men n I i urge as a vital 1 ssity kLaving a superior civilian paper office) there 18 no pi 

to att ( gre; le f the detail labor now diverse situations arise. Ves 

meshes. 

behind which police criticisms a g compounded yun that if my subovdinetes in the 1 ‘Then a -rate lawyer should be connected with himself on being : ist of any si glass ff a McAdoo pattern 
the Commissioner laut da broadside toward suc] ld we i) ij tion wih : to raise the ef thi eric ne well. ver in criminal procedure, era: dea nad ae, anos a ae eee . nay be necessary for : olice Commissioner to see 

stand: mm that there mus into the + l New York, and 
erhaps sharper ears might tinguish certain famil- 

notes in he rumbling nder the lid, but that 

mmissioner McAdoo is sincere of purpose and anxi- 

helieve er results wn ‘ f ; tion can be doubted by no one who 

tains out of molehills in passing on the general al the force between Morrisania and Coney - inen who are haled before me. He should be heavily always be obtained by having one man rather of undeniable char- 
Poi‘ce ut rs l admirable ferce 1 it police force? 

JAM GRIFFITH. 

the Criminal Courts Dt ling, o oO of are honest The} 0] old hey , . . : , ‘= aa - . : ‘ imposed on myself. hobby should be here, nor any 

penenlints, as he ; ned them, as are nominating f enc} of e ‘ i ve wou ‘ ulone harmon it) i the Commissioner could consult whenever beginning. for it 

peamenives judges of ek a = ou 1 $e fome oF th lave been derelict, Lam weed cessary, an hat is al t constantly. As for the men under him with more 
parepiee are, fortuna vy « nfortun: be a nu r them < a man att dine ‘ leta work, he, us I said, he, and his judgment often dey 

ber of self-appointed tics of a sort who, fo ‘ should be a civilian, be ise it is necessary for him is unavoidable. 

sons best known CREMBEIVES, F sea a : , : BS Se Vas 4 thoug to address v) term to be present and hear the defenses of the uniformed “At the same time I 

character of this ity to-day,” began the C 7 and he Commissioner continue: “Even though bonded and should be empowered to sign certain two or three or four responsible for the 

per Swinging int t » he 1 ] 1.dde ae | } ary f office e ires ne ¢ lary —— : : . . 2 ‘ 510 ngi : ia quickly added my term OF orf) expires next January, my ambition checks, such as cover the purchase of supplies and partment,’ volunteered the Commissioner. 

, PLP LLL 

x SEEK TOC SOLVE PROBLEM OF AN INTRA-MERCURIAL PLANET. 
oming total ¢ ipse of he hitve observed the intra-mercurial p's seconds M suspicions are already too Janet t reli vithi t) orbit of Mer March 21. 22. and 23 Leverrier was so plained Should this be the cas ven t t could hi } ] e escaped detection. 

Aug. 30, 15 ‘ h and who has committed the grave offen onfirmed.”’ : really bee! scovered, and con- confident with regard to the existence of refer the round spot on the sun to some 0 1owe\ here may be an intra-Mer- 
keeping } observation secret ) araon n have a pendulum which pratulated L« irbault on the important the planet that it did not seem right for those illusions of the eye or the bi curial I asteroids. At any Fate, 

e sometime ‘ 1 the tra tis te » hoped tl problem will be sel- 
far evaded detectix ‘| come here it} 1e nt f ning Show it to ," demat d Leverrier of Vulcan wa assigned to the new planetary astronomy to neglect such an i science.” : pee y or the other, at ms 

raphs of the total lipse of the sun on August 30 of 

: opportunity to bring the 

intra-Mercurial planet or 

ra-\ reu al lane > , 7 } 5 1 i i a\t i seco as % ; rin } ‘ i 
u Mer “ mont's varn you , . Ci very Which he had made The name those who professed to be interested in 

astronomer Level ; : i - justice yo prete , and of OUS!) planet, which was supposed to be at a opportunity. Many photog 

serted his belief ir s This onstrating eit} hat ay ec ais- ‘he doctor brought down a lk thi dist : 13,000,000 mile from the sun, sun were taken, but Vulcan was con 

f about 19 days Accord- ous by its absence. 

by Dr. Lescarbault, a cert ce tl Gq ‘ally wh you have seen.”’ ing the upper end to a nail, he drew the ing t : bault, its apparent diameter As The North British Reviewer re That would show elf withou l *ts to a satisfactory cenclusion is ex- 

physician living some eighty i s fror This singular address did not bring i ball a little from the vertical and counted was’ about 2,500 miles. This is Vulean, marked: ‘‘ Since the first notice’ of the promising. The Crocker eclipse 

Paris, who announced that | had ectual iterview, as one might have exveacted, to the number of oscillations, showing that the planet of romance, concerning which discovery in the beginning of January, Nothing more was seen or heard of ! expedition sent from the Lick Observatory 

ve been originated as 1860, the sun has been anxiously observed planet until August, 1876, when astrono- tg Labrador, Svain, and Egypt will make 

a planet, a theory s¢ ul ‘ honest or decel' . Tell me, then € 1 hich an ivory ball was attached. 

ly seen the planet on the 26th of Marct f an abrupt end. The lamb, as the Abbé his pendulum beat seconds. He also ex- as many myths ha 

the Vulean of legendary fame. by astronomers; and the limited area mers learned that Herr Weber, an obser a photographic search for the truant, and 

On hearing the news Leverri: set it out an account of what he had seen. He to feel pulses and count pulsations, en- Using the imperfect muterials available, around him in which the planet must be, ver of great skill, had seen a small round ghould it be -bserved at all three stations, 

for Orgéres, the home of Lescarbault, ¢ ned that he had timed the passage abled him to keep record mentally with- but with exquisite skill, Leverrier came to if he is not upon the sun, has doubtless spot on the sun, looking very much as a@ redoubled interest will be attached to the 

an amusing account of the visit has been of a round black spot on the face of the out difficulty of successive seconds He the conclusion that Vulcan would cross been explored with equal care by tele- mall planet might be expected to look. discovery owing to the fact that its gpe™ 

given by Abbé Moigno. ‘‘One should sun, and had watched it as it passed then showed the telescope with which the sun's disc on or about March 22, 1876. scopes of high power, ana yet no planet On investigation, however, it proved tO proximate orbit could be at once detete 

have seen M. Lescarbault,”’ says Moigno; across like a planet in transit—not with the observations had been made, the rec- He, therefore, circulated a dispatch among has been found. If, after the severe scru- be an ordjnary sunspot, not even quite mined. If no planets are revealed @m 
‘so small, so simple, so modest, and sO the slow motion of an ordinary sunspot. ord of the vbservations on a piece of his friends, asking them to carefully ob- tiny which the sun and its vicinity have round, and disappeared at the very MO- good photographs the negative results 

timid, in order to understand the emotion “Where is your chronometer?” asked paper doing service as a marker in a serve the sun on that date. Messages undergone, no planet has been seen, we ment announced by Weber. would be scarcely less valuable thotigh = 
with which he was seized, when Lever- Leverrier French nautical almanac, and the rough were sent to India, Australia, New Zea- will not dare to say it does not exist. The Careful observations of total eclipses certainly less interesting that positive. 

rier, from his great height and with that “It is this watch, the faithful com- attempts he had made in calculating the land, Santiago de Chile, and other places, phenomena observed by the French as- during the past few years, make it prac- results, and the intra-Mercurial plas ' id 

blunt intonation for which he is noted, panion of my professional journeys.” planet’s distance from the sun in a rough including American and European observ- tronomer may never be seen again, and tically certain that there is no planet question would be definitely settled fame 
thus e@éreseed him: “What! With that old watch, showing board in his workshop. atories, so that the sun’ could be watched the disturbance of Mercury which ren- between Mercury and the sun. A planet ever. if 

probable may be otherwise ex- as much as two hundred miles in diame- MARY PROCTC “Te ig then you, Bir, who pretend to only minutes, dare you talk of estimating Leverrier was satisfied that a new all through the twenty-four hours on dered it 

ii 

that year. called the doctor, trembling, stammered plained how his profession, requiring him 
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New 
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an average 
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$100,000. - The 

sons do not get into the 

they have lived quietly, 
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Unique Organization Which Brings Together Rivals in 
Every Field of Activity, Especially Politics—Some of 

the Men Who Hobnob at the Club’s Annual Gathering 

—How the Idea Arose and Quickly Developed Into One 

of the Features of the City’s Life. 
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Get the men out of the It arises not s 1uc} f New York's bade THE TIMES reporter a courteous 

OP PLP PDD 

% WHY ALBERT CHEVALIER IS UNIQUE AS AN ENTERTAINER s 
OF ‘the last few weeks the t loi ing t ; S ory of % t ( : ving de- 1 e I Oo » be re, to find vau le ere eali ‘ ympa on between il test of the artist no whe does it, ; that night. At once | ent.word in thi OUn LEY. Much of the music they 

arama has had its home in a littk votion that be end better : he ville rforme and singer vh ire ge} i them, ij vility t uc th ] W i joes Tou rget th« he- to the theatre. The management went have written, too, though Mr. West is to 

music hall that faces bs . No matter how Diase y« winery ‘ usly, and corvincir ! pia he stage, t lights, All ahead as usual. No announcement of my be cr@ited with a good share of it. ‘‘ My 

Circle.” The tabloid you think . is whae he tells you } is, illness was made and the house filled up. Old Duteh*’ Mr. Chevalier wrote in -a 

a one-act play or comedy « vena ere y Pere per il f eT ! \ an Vv Sor ‘ matter w has Whatever that may be—-t worshipper of When it came to my turn the manager London fog. 

series of them, as the phrase might seen ti c a ; a sis ; ede ee net saree e mone Of ot omic J 2 th ( t the Greek dran atist de “ a Old Dut rah, l : llen star."’ walked out upon. the stage and said: ‘This fog came up suddenly, and [I 

to suggest. It is Albert Chevalier, an ‘ ¢ s “ et > ; : , “s es ae ss $i - : rn , = 6 t through’ -whicl ‘ es ‘ , Pn an emotion and a With his cracke: & 1 V.O11IN, the rhapsodic *** Ladies and gentlemen, I am sorry to pena myself actuai!!y lost in it,’’ he said. 

nobody who has seen and heard him > ye ae eer ; oa ee ; sis u a his 200 pounds of bon ) ! ad : ld iis about the coster lover wit ee pa ry Awkins announce that we have just heard that Phe re was nothing to do but wait for a 

deny for @ moment the accuracy of U 7 . Sues ™ ‘a “< ms me fe shah tees a agi res L ns oe mM > CARe= Greek dramat ats , rut he should have 0 dispose o wha} : e j you believe Mr. Che v ilier is too ill to appear before policétinan to turn up and tell me where 

“phrase as applied to the performancé o ses pees . ‘ oe , it} : " ly om ' Be y we eee = d it tbout hevalier, rhe ee him and ypu. an li ( bie is you to-night. We have arranged, how- I was and how to get out of it. So I 

this the most famous of th Englis! na a or th cS * « aa: tha atl tail a any ids ia . Ene CMoLona a, or Nis metheds sail most rr markable that and thing else ever, a turn which we believe will fill maogeen myself to a lamppost and waited. 

coster singers. yf . “4 P acuta in 4 a been 5 aS ee a cere) ene the world in thing about it rhe singer ilks out nti th ng ) i i magician his place very admirably. I take pleasure Fo some ocd reason the theme of ‘ Old 

It is his own phrase, spoken as he sa ae se ; en ; ghee ee we Z i Fs Ves ; from the wings, stands upon a perfectly ha lled the he created, n introducing Herr Pfungst and his Dutch caine to me, and I jotted it down 

in BIS dressing room at the Circle Music Se ae “i th ia , ~oe es OVE robably possesses this empty atag before a curtain of some solid su her was .a_ time e tells of it trained baboon.’ ”’ right there. 

Wall ‘the other afternoon, and he used s eer l i, that ill are and subtk in a higher de- color, Somewhere t o ight, himself, wh¢ the soreerer of the tabloid ae ar Che first time I sang it it was booed, 

El expressing | the possibility hat hs = -- + ee t ' in} rformer we have atom in tink rent pl ‘ wit unerring tast drama was not as highly appreciated in too. So I stopped it at that hall. It wen 

might sometime expand the brevity an ere anything more painful i . deville thing CON Id be better than and mpathy ibe Vest, who as this country as he is at present It was A ot aang peapn have weneeeen wy well at others, and when I tried it again 

sibetecompactness of the style ¢ ent tivate persons than f e emoti t 4 presentation h humor of the played accompaniment for Chevalier for ‘at a music hall not a thousand mile re there ar not more songs ‘like those at the place where | had sung it first, 

ffort of shal vatul convil yr lown and the coster. and yokel, it is mar 1 Then the wizard opens his. New York. Chevaiier sings. The reason is that no- they liked it there, too 

e 

i amous In : ‘ wil t the 
jainment that has made him tamou n oT ; S , 3 3 7 . : p : . ; : 

at least two countries into a musical play : tis ‘y aeep: at verage pred rue, @! I iness and efferv« mouth and hi iearer gives himself up to - had 1 il] t ig before,” said body but Chevalier and. his’ brother We are accustomed to seeing actors in 

that should be of sufficient length and 

quality to cover an entire evening. It & der th is wors an a bor animal he h wink vita 

would not, therefore, be surprising if we + . OU 565! d Ilusio That, afte 11, is t 1 104. and forbade me to for nearly all, the coster songs heard process has taken to reve rsing itself. 

should before long see him'at the head of 
But Chevalier reversed it years ago. It 

his Own company in some piece that w! Sth 
. wn interesting to know that he was a 

give him the opportunity to show | eG / member of the original cast of “ Little 

he can successfully carry the burd WE p> 2 oe Le a Lord «F SoeReP appearing as the un- 

plied ifthe representation of a cl 4 : an a iz < RNY \ i 4 a — ye grocer, Silas Hobbs. He also 

through successive periods of develo] J py ' Ng \ , a appeared in character parts in Pinero’s 

* ment, Ae j . , Y 4 NY \ NY | é ‘ by rlier play 3 among them “The Magis- 

+ + + | 7 q , a if \\ ae : . trate and rhe Schoolmistress.” 

Mr. Chevalier has not bee in this e a \ } . I ; NE , - + + op 

iry before nin« rs 
singwlarly unappreciatis 

of hig welcome this tirn 
long before he is here aguin 
weeks Have been Chevalier month at 1 6S Ne 5 i j j 

Circle.» Every: afternoon and evening t . ’ AN y ‘ > > , s Y no doubt about that, and there is yo 

audiences have been sensibly reason to think that Mr. Chevalier 

just Yefore his turn and decrei uffered from it. ; 

after it. Scarcely a day passes 
—*#@+@©4+@4— 

does not get half a dozen letter: Had to Help the Dead Lady. 

bd that ees arian ular ' . J , following, note of excuse was re- 

songs with which his putation ‘ AY \ / te . . WY . ‘eived by a New York City teac . 

is }Aentified, and to such requests he g : - ‘ SS } : A YS r day: Pa Se SON Cee 

erahy accedes. Y 7 Yf : ; SS KS Bie NYY a , ‘Dear Teacher: Please excuse Emma 
The repertory of this prince of charact . | Yj , SS wy) }) A QAY Uf for having been absent yesterday, as I 

gingers is a singularly varied one, He: 1) Gy i Yf Uff ‘ : Uff RAY Yi ‘ had to take her with me to help an old” 

most. widely known, to be sure, a é wi) Y ) Z | WS ’ iy lady who died and had no one to do her 

Singer of coster songs. Shall we ever fo UG Y, YY) NX daa. : YY Wi wont.” 

@et “Mrs. *Awkins” or that battle ballad |W f WY Ae) J - —— p mt —*#@+@4+@-o- 

of the coster ‘“‘ Knocked ’Em in the Old Uy d 2 i Her Limit. 

Kent Road,” or that Anglicism st the m WY ie ! 5 Y a NY : % ; : Waiter—Brie—cheese, Madame? 

Bowery i which tells : ee pect i3s@ rie y UD f : . Mrs. Neurich—Josiah, let’s get right owe 

“te ail” and end ahetor oan. . Pa. o” here. Them pictures is bad @aough, 

; ‘Saline’ i ie ; : but. I didn’t expect they'd have breeches 

it, go and hear him YOKEL on the meanyou! 
« 

superb fund of ell r hevalier, ‘‘arid the next afternoon seems able to write them. ‘Between them the legitimate who are .graduated from 
But what With the first few words revalier has was se, The doctor came, found my the two Chevaliers have written the words, the vuudeville stage, and of late the 

But they got to giving me nothing 

t character parts, all of ’em hard as 

ils,” said Chevalier, ‘‘and I had to 

ive a change.”’ 

The change has done us good, there is 

u 

P 
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-Moderm Sales as Well as Old Masters 
Prove How Stories Told in Painting 

and Sculpture Are Ever Popular 
EK Oid Masters at .--E xhibition 

he National Arts Club. x¢ 

Venice 

. 
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Nose 

S150 fo 

Thame: 

150 

The public 

vl the. pub- 

$s £220 

S2O0 

live! rather Less 

pe imism 

pos 

intend 

ably, wa 

auctioneer 

sharp 

sales 

Collisi0oNn 

havé 

them, see 

of chan 

capture 

in 

ter 

to 

bargain be 

of an unexpected 

side bidder wh 

thought of 

lations. . The obje 

pure thoughtlessne« 

a veritable 

again it may turn 

an immediate 

often present 

or too 

after 

} Oo 1a 

aisturbing 

profit 

who 

timid to 

the 

knocked 

selves de 

sess it. 

winner a 

bid. 

hesitation 

Women 

and 

good barga 

courage 

be 

they get rattled 

@ species o: 

well-seasoned 

mocratic 

owner o 

bids against 

This Wint 

tant art 

last season, 

ertheless f 

Morgan sale the public 

evidently so well engag 

tioneers, 

the 

issuing 

larg 

serio 

tickets 

curred also at the 

But at the Marqua 

distinction was 

‘onlooker and ’ ' ss 

full of gold t that s us ‘ rrateful 

crowded; at 

the buvers ingly grate 

-tenth r th ; Was Sé chanted by 
German 

of Frederi:k 

izollerns that 
man sale, a. 

hing of 
like pictures, thers f hereditary nobility, 

contingent of persons whelmed hic with semi-public 
by : The exact, spirited 

ersity at style Menzel 

satisfied the 

recalled at which 

hero of the occasion and 

the little man with 

by the frenzy his rhet- 

ike most who live much 

alone, the painter had unfortunate 

habit of talking to himself, and the com- 

ments he made this occasion, Over- 

heard by some of his friends, sent cold 

shudders down their baeks. Luckily the 

Kaiser was not near when Menzel said 

death 

found 

Wil 

embarrass- 

“kat whose 

yn Thursday, 

sovereign in 

sometimes an 

ful patron. The 

the 

Meissonier 

the Great 

he 

Prussia, a 
but 

marks cf 

though 

to 

Kaiser. A 

ent, but Empero. 

clever illustra- than 

Winter there 

irruption 

on’ 

wel celebri 

of onlooke: as 
only 

pa- 

over- 

Hohe not 
for, in add 

unreckonable 

who would be attracted 

that the Catholic Univ 

ington had _ interests 

cards for 1,000 

delssohn Hall, which has a seating ca- 

SOU. At this at the 

the subsequent 

clear that a large 

number of entirely new buyers had 

come to the surface. The Whistler 

etchings sold at the American Art Gal- 
leries last Thursday were wrested from 

the deniers. The latter, who came 

teem. 

Wash- of seems unimaginative 

involved, So have thoroughly 

Men- were issued for famous dinner is he 

made Menzel the 

molished 

head 

fairly de 

bald 
pacity of sale, 

Kauffman, and 

of etchings, it 

,. big f sale _* 
men 

vas 
was an 

on 
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the 

vith 

for the 

hing the castle 

Pyr< 

pproac 

with 

terrupted at the 

the 

id presenting the 

lover third 

Andalusian 

Worms 

d onlookers at the 

1 little 

sur- 

Niczky— 

Wagega- 

lor reverence works 

not 

r the 

ir about 

dis 

be ro 

him 

the most con- 

t there can 

matter of exterior. 

another 

. the 

gas, a big man whom 

to-day would call a 

should venture hither. 

Menzel retiring 

and until advanced 

even yet, delighted in phys- 

and sociability. 

reckless in’ art 

of the 

his 

opposite ol 

the Kaise old 

inhold Be 

oes of 

he 

ial as 

monosyllabic, 

was 

and 

age, perhap 

an 

ical exercise games, 

Begas has been as 

Menzel ¥ 

as 
most 

monu- 

pupils to whom he in- 

the work 

and controlling 

1utious; some as Ci 

severely criti ised features in 

ments are due to 

trusted of carelessly, 

their 

portions 

without watching 

output. 

+ + + 
Mr. Edwin A. Abbey was the honored 

guest of the Authors’ Club of London 

recently, Mr. Henry Arthur Jones in the 

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 12 

Van der Elelst 

for they admire a very 

ideas in the pict- 

modern Hollanders—the 

the serious side of 

category of 

of the 

poetry of Jandscape, 

ant jnteriors, the patient peas- 

Vibert’s ‘fisherman in his hovel. 

good-hursercd skit on high ecclesiastics, 
un-steeped hillside with 

dreaming girl-guardian, 

housewife 

told 

grays; A. 

peeling pota- 

with a brush 

de Neu- 

¢@ cavalryman carrying 

are pictures that tell 

no lack of the 

the tasteful 

of prices for 

pictures proves that a 

the buying public 

who not disdain a 

anecdote. It may be 

are not far advanced 

of the collector; but what of 

‘hen, 

vl 

colors, 

story and yet betray 

well-trained hand and 

The 

Kauf 

mind. high 

the 

average 

Iman 

of con- large part 

of 

story, even 

Sists those do 

an 

that these 

in the paty 

very 

PPB Pe 

MATTERS 
‘I Ci for 

to 

been 

work 

prolific.”’ 

an 

Mr. 

used 

for 

aa 

apologized 

to apply 

that it had 

scribe his own 

chair Mirman 

epithet he was 

Abbey on the 

very to d 

the stage; that e] 

our guest of to-night,’’ he continued, ‘‘ we 

have a truthful, and I may 

say an inspired illustrator of Shakespeare. 

Th 

taking archaeclogy and the higher quali- 

of splendid coloring and of great, 

complete, and satisfying design are also 

shown in Mr. Abbey’s picture of: the 

City Companies which is carefully hidden 

under a bushel in a dark corner of the 

Royal Exchange. It shows a great color- 

ist, a great designer, a great composer. 

And these qualities are even still more 

apparent in Mr. Abbey’s most recent pict- 

of the Coronation. I suppose it would 

be impossible to put a painter to a more 

embarrassing and difficult task than the 

stupendous one which Mr. Abbey has 
just finished. It was a task that demand- 

ed in its executant many accomplish- 

ments besides those of a painter—tact, 

about 

score 

oiten 

yithet is 

earching, 

same qualities of careful and pains- 

ties 

ure 

1905. X 

that? When the gr 

terest in art 

Holland neither public 

any picture 

meant something definite, told a 

recalled an event in hjstory, in 

took and 

nor artists had 

objection to a because it 

ory, 

ulcated 

adorned a tale. 

+ + + 
exhibition 

Italy opens 

Arts Club, 

® moral, or 

A little 

Holland and 

the National 

the Dutch 

advance of the show, 

of old n last 

to-morrow 

and a fev 

pictures are figured here 

through.the cou 

Boers 
ferocious 

These 

the 

them in their oy 

tesy of the exhibitors. 

by Teniers have survived 

attacks made 

country during the life of the artist, 

well as 

on 

disfavor of 

the 

art. 

the supercilious 

Frenchmen and Italians at 

wedded to the 

not beautiful, 

engaged in 

the 

time, 

The) 

/pcas- 

cating, 

bearlike 

in 

he 

drinking, 

classical 

are these 

ants 

avy 

stamping ground in a 
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_ SECOND MAGAZINE 

tenn a at 

Ce. el 

‘A GENTLEMAN" 
rf oY | 

de Keyser 

dance, snoozi1 love 

Lo 

each one, as if 

Zz, making coarse 

listening charlatans, and acting, 

nobody were to 

be 

a noble group is the 

van Helst 

looks 

present 

be shocked or scornful. But what 

burgher 

Harle: 

from 

der of 

character the 

gentleman who 

The 

promises 

unknown 

iCevyvser. exhibition 

lub to be one 

of old nas 

Manhattan. We 

two Van spl 

Lord 

the 

small collections 

shown in 

ised Dycks, a 

Ashbutr 

Winter 

Titian from 

collection 

portrait 

ham’'s 

by 

Si.9wn at 

Academy of London in 1902; 

Theotocopulos, that 

studied in 

men of 

vho Venice and 

irid the home of his selectit 

still by Jan Weenix, Jan 

figured some months ago in the 

called “ Festival the F 

specimens of Rembrandt, Mu 

lasquez, and Cuyp. 

lift the 

for 

There 

a piece of Greek sculpture of the 

century beggre”Christ of th 

traordinary character, which cannot 

tail to the 

gists ag 

year 

most ex- 

set sculptors and archaeolo- 
o 

Certainly in the present 

lovers old 

masters and the antique to go abroad, 

and iful things 

there is no need for of 

when such rare beaut 

come this way. 

Thé exhibition draws on several pri- 

ini London and 

well. 

vate collections here and 

déalers as This 

of 

here 

on leading art 

club has a 

other 

American 

range work unlike any 

organization and abroad 

sculpture, painting, archi- 

tecture, photography, the and 

follow 

season. It 

crafts—one show 

the 

masters 

through is 

the old of Greece, Italy, and 

hen all 

their 

be 

Holland remembered at a time \ 

the museums of Europe are doing 

the 

Yankees get 
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The Man That threw the Brick. 

Hogan found: the m: 

wid the brick. 

Are yez goin’ 

‘Twas : 

doin’ h 

tax collec 

utmost to snatch masterpieces 

‘ore the "em. 

KAY. 

Oi've in thot 

me 

Grogan 

Hogan—Oi am not. 

The man 

mistook me 

was only 

for a 

i i 

patience, resource, social charm, and 

+ + + 
young woman 

roitness.’’ «if 

A portrait of a supposed 

to be Yolande, sister Louis XI1., has 

been presented by Mr. Walter Gay, the 

American painter, to the Louvre. It 

considered the work of an old French 

painter known as the Master of the Mills. 

Those who think the dress late in 

date suggest Perréal the painter and 

the young woman no less a person than 

Mary Tudor of England, who wedded 

Louis XII, of France after the death of 

Anne de Bretagne. Perréal was sent to 

England by Louis XII. and this may be 

one of the pictures of the Princess which 

he brought back. Mr. Gay has made 

Paris his home these many years, only 

returning’ to the United States for short 

visits. . 

+ + + 
At the Oehme Galleries, 384 Fifth Ave- 

nue, a very talented young painter will 

show to-morrow a number of landscapes 

taken in Egypt and Spain. Miss Elizabeth 

of 

is 

too 

as 

HERE AND THERE x x 
Wentworth 

hare 

Roberts has a for 

and 

predile 

iews 

cuon 

desolate \ charm 

the in North Africa 

and paints. them with a 

the color they exhibit under special effects 

level approaching night 

The Alhambra shown in part; the tall 

cypresses Which hold so conspicuous a 

piace in the Similes of Arab and Persian 
posts shown waving their slender 

tops against a glowing sky. The Plain of 

Castile is bathed in a golden glow, *‘ The 

Gorge of the Guadaramas ”’ is a splendid 

sinister scene. Among the figure 

are the portraits. of two solemn 

Bedouins of the Lybian Desert. Miss 

Roberts has a strong color sense and no 
little skill in drawing. The little collec- 
tion will be worth’ examining. At the 
gallery of Theodora Heinemann, 24) Fitth 
Avenue, there is an exhibition of por- 
traits by Mr, C. F..von Saktza during the 
coming. week. The likenesses of the late 
Judge Stevenson Burke of Cleveland and 
of Miss Norton, manageress of tne ieve- 
land School of Art,. are. particularly 
happy. Mr. von Saltza has a well pon- 
dered, even style and a lucky hand at 
likenesses, 

ich 

traveler and 

she 

Spain, 

feeling for 

oi Sunrays or 

is 

are 

and 

pie ces 

“ART SALE HABIT” GROWING IN MANHATTAN > 

TJ. Blakeslee 
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apt 

marine 

that 

shore- 
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would be 

tehn a 

the fact 

ndscapes and 

fishing 

the 

INI men out of ten 

to li F.. K.: M. 

in spite of 

la 

which 

into 

therefore, to 

exhibitions, 

best through 

with fish- 

the 

surprise, 

art 

work 

irrent 

tumbling seas 

1s 

that as a 

ur’s visit to Venice he 

Venetian se 

one-man 

Rehn 

irly 

antage 

vessels on 

result of 

working 

which he 

in the 

weeks 

coastl 

his 

is 

show ”’ 

spent Six 

late, 

of a gondola, 

number of 

He is 

Mr 

working e 

ot \V 

and mostly 

ip 1 large 
now 

these in 

and hus al- 

one of a 

canal at nighttime, another 

1 Canal with the Church of 

del Salute as the con- 

rchitectural feature, of a 

fis boats with their parti- 

yl Lils illumined by the rays of the 

nking sun, and another large view of 

Grand Canal which he calls “ In the 

of Noon,” a time of the day when, 

he Venetians Ly, but dogs 

ibroad.”’ To a visitor 

xpres at this departure 

Rehn remarked: ‘I’ve painted fish 

Massachusetts, why not palaces 

And I've so why 
> They 

of each 

“} 

isequence. 

studies from 

he Chélsea, 

hed four pictures, 

mos 

one 

hing 

“no one 

Americans are 

sed surprise 

dories, 

important 

nice done 

are both gzondolas 

pla 

ok 

1 tne 

+ 
current exhibi- 

Academy of De- 

lament- 

Vania 

contemporary 

that so 

either landscapes or 

of them care to 

of city life. The 

painting of snow- 

being emptied of their con- 

tents wharf, when he was in- 

pired to this regret. Doubtless he would 

pleased with the work of most of the 

of Robert Henri’s sketch class 

New York Art School, and partic- 

the made by one of 

pupils of the class, E. Koop- 

burden of Mr. Henri's daily 

his pupils is that the picturesque 

all around them, in. every walk of 

ife, and none of them will ever ar- 

rive at greatness without attempting to 

reproduce these phases of life. The ac- 

tivities of workaday life along the river 

front have appealed strongly to Mr. Koop- 

at monthly exhibition 

the he shows spirited 

oil of men and horses loading 

ot 

glimpses of 

many of our ar- 

to paint 

and so few 

the activities 

paused before a 

carts 

on a city 

he 

members 

in the 

ularly with studies 

the “star 

man The 

talks to 

lies 

tnat 

every 

school 

vessels, vistas deserted 

water-front with the 

marine life of the river, men fishing 

from the piers, boys swimming. In- 

deed, an ability .to think about 

sees is a distinguishing feature 

and un!»,ading 

streets 

busy 

in 

see and 

what 

of the 

Ol 

of this class. 

+ + + 
Lee, the landscape painter 

who has recently held an artistically and 

financially successful .exhibition o1 his 

work in the Durand-Ruel Galleries, is a 

man who loves the sunlight, as his pictures 

show, for he is frankly a “ plein-air-ist.”’ 

He the sunlight the year around, 

spending his Summers along the New 

England coast and his Winters in the 

Southland. ' Last year he spent the eoid 

season in Fiorida, and this Winter, 

scon as his exhibition was over, he start- 

ed for Old Mexico, where there is a qual- 

tty of sunshine that would please the most 

devoed disciple of the ‘‘ plein air”’ seh@ol. 

work 

Henry C 

hunts 

is 
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Why Paris Successes do Not Always Interest New York 
Theatregoers—The Actors’ Share in a General Result 
~-Ada Rehan’s Revival and the Achievement of 
Maude Adams. \g \¢g © \g 

HATEVER estes one may have I tl lay vhich has recently en- that rencn. pro tion was -ir 

Willard and his company every pe ior interesting than 

l 1 departure from the that which Mr. Willard’s brilliantly in- 

> triangle, with- ) etent company was able to ap 

have been almost taught : 
now to any one jer RK } 1 ; . ! iey he modern French drama ‘rench audiences, too, the discus ’ ies shat « Paric cuts ce wees eee eae rt ee a ie GRUMIO : ] n ould cease t cist. There is here no sion ie theatre of the relative rights 
essarily imply a N« York hit Chis lezestiol f the ‘ennial laughter ex- 1 

ws) WA WAN Y , 
age arrangement possessed 

on oe fac? would seem to be the 1 t edi ( ght housekeeping, limited. by the principals and their sagitiee is WILFRED CLARIS 
obvious of facts, bu rtair ve n In d on ds as chief issue the ef- a mo resting theme than it could 
the dramatic .«c: ring woman to en ver beco1 on our own. stage. The 
season go far to pr e that it 1 not force al riag etween her daughter, independence developed early 
been recognized in som quarte! whose heart is given elsewhere, and a ; : average American youth and 
where there should be most ii ich < su t man, who has de- precludes in most cases the 
tion upon the subje ned very healthy fere , ” ‘ : i ‘ . eloped a very healthy preference for a ultimate realization of any such 

the irts of parents and guar- - . : . . “ - : a : r ome . . - aan and parcel of the daily news of the intercat | beniiiatat “sii a e* sae MISS REHAN AND HER ‘COMPANY _IN THE TAMING OF THE SHREW. 
. . SSCVESS Sess -o5 ayes a» ins \nt u aiscussion, 1iougnh , 

theatre prove conclusiy the fall rollary t is theme, which pr S it ms: not lack plausibility for the in- vide them with proper opportunities for ures of the season but for the heroic diences, as did Mme. Polaire, when is ystallized in this 

; : reviewer should yield for } i t ! I I med erican playgoer, is neither the .oft-reneated hop we “a i ie ean velops of a saaiiaiiaat true that in many cases the capacity in their illumination. And the list con- + - + me ' RO EPER OC. che We seek to win popular favor in N« York mal king a divor nfronted by TI n r of > pl however one of the mine brings success that the tinues to grow. it is only by so yielding that he can ar- with plays rted from the French the utter selfishness of a husband, who, ' t ik and incon- U™SUStained work of the playwright In a consideration of the French im- It is an amazing fact that In cases rive at a just estimate of the power ex- : 
ay | ] > ) eax an on- 

j j } capital An hough the play ffer yn disce ring t t she has formed a ind a man who could not achieve. portations “ Friquet’’ again illustrates of this kind those charged with the re- , rted on the audience by the dramatist 

\ oe the reverse of the proposition. sponsibility of passing judgment fail and the actor. When the time comes widely in their general cl ist al att iment uses to 1 a part 1.7 
Me ' . ’ worthless “for years -~- +- + 

the chief cause for su failu is to the proceeding and by ce abducts al on tenet ote aor. 

phasized in each. The ] ts impr d tl) hil o1 is that the mother’s j,5n qeliy vee ae ae wo fats by the In several notable instances this sea- nal, and its characters are of the com- 

: son plays have been heralded as of ex- monplace most common. But in Paris 

ceptional value when in reality they the pluy enjoyed a vogue. Why? words are wasted to explain its failure the work of the .foreign dramatist at 
-_ - + to interest our own audiences. All rea- the yaluation of foreign critics, when 

It Sons are advanced but the real ones. those same works are projected under 

The fact that French critics and French eonditions radically different and 

audiences have*accepted a work is too played by actors whose training and 

oN Ah UC A OC Pe ee 
Tx . 4 | , ’ 7 3 
[wo events so ré ‘ L « LO pal 1G \ ine han the one selected DY the 

last clause. 

cious reasoning a display of their talents. But it is also efforts of the men and women engaged piece was done in Paris. The dramatic 

Its story is by no means new or origi- to take note cf the difference in con- for discussion, it is his function to de- 

ditions prevailing here and abroad. termine whether that appeal is based 

Eee She olservs e! ee ee : ll prevent her from breaking the , relative positions Given a success in Paris and many on truth or falsehood. In estimating 
might be amplified by ferer ny bonds which apparently have becom \" 1 tl i \ the one whose 
number of similar w . which rm too galling ) ) . The lover in words in real fe would have the very “@Vé been lifted into position simply 

jected from time to time with every i: i ase i patter yf virt an¢ e; weircht " and solely through the exceptional ex- The reason is not far to seek. 

dication of confidence, and awaited h gondne t Vife : i yropriety, That The =e Side” might cellence of their playing. The actors served to introduce to jaded playgoers 
eagerness by thos larged with the } ‘ not the least vest ae 5 alae E 4 ‘+, Of a drama are not the nonentities with a new personality in an actress appar- 

; ha i fair shat nterest if ‘ . a ee . : 
duty of determining their actual va in’rig : ‘ :t f which it has become a habit to regard ently capable of realizing in some sat- often taken as proof positive that merit methods are wholly divergent, the crit- 

r) nt yy an centions as oO ¢ - : — s . °@ exists which the American phifistines je is engaged in an effort that may not 

are incapable of appreciating. Once always be insincere, but is usually 
again Mr. Matthews. may be quoted. quite futile. It is true that great art 

show only a succession of eploral 1; a “Ton Chat Pe as ae a ; cs ‘ ? ” ey ax? we had a them. We have come. more and more to isfying measure the complex require- 
disappointments a e afta Wan’ tent io. : , wether yond the consider the play while neglecting the ments of its badly constructed central 

of the two plays from the French ni won t ( tin ap] val f ran: : — Seni — vad by Players. The manufacturing of, stars réle. The part of the little circus girl, 
on view will serve ‘xplain the radi liacinakie Ty Rees mu or a ar cee ss) wae and leading performers by methods played at here by Marie Doro, would “ The dramatist does not appeal to the knows neither time nor clime. But 

cal difference determining th jut i ie a ; ce ae hiARe, coded ay Xi a R similar to those employed in creating require for its complete elucidation the spectators as individuals; he appeals to many the. French plays offered for 

of success or failure as well a n en ‘ 1 ) , T popularity for pickles. and chow-chow technical capabilities of a Bernhardt the audience as a whole, the audienc€ the consideration of the American play- : ; ’ 2 a 1a} { ] - - ¢ . ti — . tc * alysis of ten times that number, a teens a : ; ™ has created a distrust of the players combined with the personal organiza- having a collective soul which is not goer, whatever their merits may be, 

+ + + en é aged tl ervi rf : Tie fort create intercst in the and their ambitions. This distrust, ob- tion of an ingenue. We do not at the uite the same as the sum total of their cannot justly be considered as indi- 
- ; — ; fs ' . several souls. A crowd, as such, is not egtinge either an underlying artistic 

ays that fall bear a lo resem- lettly ACU Lior ‘ whe xin . o — 7 sit > on , < . 

: +} aa 1 lad whose beauty ‘lone mere .mistake in judgment. It indicated ifestly unjust in others. The tendency American stage who could wholly rea- ® mere composit photograph of it: purpose or an ultimate artistic achieve- 
2 : constituent persons; it has a certain ment 

me oe : : Ba : the wife, is on th it of its projectors to differ- toward plays in which the acting is at be capably shown by Maude Adams, personality of its own. By the sheer -~ + + 
server. r, rath , on houl 3a } ‘ ! ! ill : ‘ Wat, . . ; " ‘orcee j tanositi » 4 “{ ‘rise 
ans 5 ss ; ae roduction ‘ P the varying temperaments of least of as much importance as the up- others by Mrs. Leslie Carter, but there force of juxtaposition the haracteris éSeiididiisinaiiiiiee _— remaining of 

shortcomings ar su res nee : : n Rewsene oe ; : ; ‘ : . ice which the majority have in c: OT ee ee ae eee i 
nm 4 of som nees separated by racial and na- holstery, has served to bring some of are other requirements in the role Uc? which the majority have in common 

something more than a viously just in many cases, is as man- moment recall any one actress on the 

blance to each othe: ; ; 

for a less at- ‘ein with a woeful lack of ability in the American theatre this season lize the part. Some of its phases might 
narily be imagined 

forts of the week have to do with Ada 

Rehan’'s familiar and satisfying imper- 

nation of Katherine, in ‘“ The Taming 

of the Shrew,” and Maude Adams’s 

personal triumph in the delicate little 

one-act play, ‘Hop O’ Me Thumb,” 

. wh rain serves t »“monstrate 
enjoying exceptional favor in have scored unless the producer had ™#Y wonder why he yielded,” clas pA 00X eee ae rs Seine 

for failure cor es te Nn ortea met -—- 7 . . : . ° are ‘ . “OO ’ ver le . 

cs. Sie lackins however, in ines . tional cha: ‘j ; l, what is more our players into their own once more. which neither of these actresses could 4" made more powerful, while the di- P ristics, and drama as often sagels ’ ’ re g ; : ; 
it demonstrated a tendency While the art of the American play- satisfactorily meet. Now, imagine an 

id N _— +} { sentiment i as- part of a brilliant actor to depre- wright is as yet in an embryonic state, inexperienced young actress saddled 
aeas. sO ilf5 a at 1oOrily than ee ee 5 ¢ Sat eee . - . at a . . ‘6 Titel 

ut that 1 », that tl rts te the f acting itself the actor has proved more than a use- with theresponsibility of carrying ‘ Fri- 
Brander Matthews has min u importance of the 

‘the drama i capable aciors, in the final results in the theatre. The ful adjunct in winning for him dollars quet”’ tosuccess. Evenif the play were 
drama is of ne apabl iors, 

distinction. Half a dozen plays at of a little better quality it could hardly 

vergent characteristics of the individ- 

eee seey Bs well ual are subordinated or eliminated. 

When he is one of a multitude a man 

feels and thinks like the multitude, 

' . . . : although when he is alone again he 
democratic of the 1 with play is undoubtedly the thing in most and 

truth which is demonstrated present 

d again in the failures of capa- New York would have been numbered peen so fortunate as to hit upon some fhere is.no more important fun wel ing personality an abundant knowledge 
tempt to organize it upon 

surprising our au- of dramatic criticism than that 
cratic basis—such as Goethe E E 

at Weimar—is foredoomed to f n vehicles that do not pro- long ere this among the forgotten fail- actress capable of of the means to dramatié effect and an 

The drama appeals always to the broa , ibility to convey subtle impressions by 

public, and never to any j i sa intatacacie italiani the judicious exercise of a highly de- 

class. * * * The influence veloped mimetic faculty. 

tator upon the playwright is like the - 

pressure of the atmosphere upon mar y : 

he may never think about it t f Miss Rehan’'s playing of the tem- 

1 revive ‘neath Its blossom breathed thy silver n 3 st) ; shrew little remains to be, 

of love. ai ha as not been emphasized 
Whose beams and hues his organs are adjusted to it, none tl) j ' She sings: 

less.’ s . silver showers. 

It is this last proposition Thou holy light « orn The blossoms die as ci ne aay Thy gentle looks from mine will gather Bend to the hidden heart beneath the gain and again. Her performance to- 

When stars faini from the ambe1 : Brief the delight of rosy May hove. leaves! iny, though mellowed by time, has 
Ay Yr the fair ficelde e 1 ve ( vill f > av » a rT . nee te vy mari!’ ’ vt : — mein hin 
And over th ull S th ! Love, too, will fade away, As lakes reflect the azure sky above. rhe deep rose is my heart. lost little of the spirited quality which 

to be considered in the ef 

plain ~he indifference so frequent! 

manifest on the part of American play- 

goers when a highly esteemed foreign 

work is offered for their consideratio1 

You may lead a horse to the 

but you cannot make him drink. 

amount of argument on the subj 

technical excellences, no amount 

Spreads his clear beams, ‘ s of As leaves that fall within an hour, Turn not away! Speak to me with thine ie ébine: wat aburédnd tte cbted Gatinetion. 

dawn That pranked the wild-rose bower, eyes Uriel weailn the. wid toca? athe Addn Amanda Attiied: $6 

Sweeter than Indian airs aris¢ Or drops of Summer shower. That blind the dawning glories of the ik Netethates Sent stale: th Welds tee chadoers cal Se 

And the night’s solemn music dies skies! If the green carth should pass away liehts ave blended with such skill thet 

Appear! rejoice me with thy coming He sings: to-night, he result becomes something like a 

And skies be rolled, a dazzling scroll living, breathing reality rather than a 

re suggestion of skillful theatric por- 

bright, let me into those eves azali o te Oh, let me look into th Be.CY again, She sings: 

rhou holy light: Where passion lives with splendor of of light— m<¢ 

—— the skies, The deep rose is my heart, and thou'rt Let be! My Love has laid her cheek on traiture. It has been many a long day 
the heartstrings of New York n 

persuasion as regards the lofty 

ceptions of the dramatist, will serve t And feel the 

create an interest in his work if h Soft grows the light of morn, sighs, 

subject lacks the sympathetic appeal With silver shafts and rosy hue, While the immortal beauty of the earth ing wings Vhat grim dreams these? what show character impersonation. 

French farce again and again fails to From the green sod the bird upflies, and That hovered o’er its starry branch, and Of death and woe? face the elements combined in Miss 

blossom when it is transplanted to And violets ope their azure eyes. Makes for our hearts a silent sanctu- sings - A dripping. stair—bound arms and Adams's picture of the little girl born 

America simply by reason of the fact Ope thou thine eyelids where the blue ary! Now near its dewy bower, in ecstasy. blinded eyes— in the Workhouse are of the simplest. 

that our mental soil is not so soiled— Morn of sweet day is glimmering Still look on me—sweeter than music’s The deep rose is my heart! My name mingled with threats and bit- But no such result could be achieved 

5 if the pun-is permissible—eas is that through. moan without a fusion of life study and sym- 

An which the seed of its dubious dra- Awake! arise! outshine the stars of The echoes of thy heart upon mine own The deep rose is my heart, lone 'mid Let. be! to-morrow’s windy dawn is far! pathy combined with a broad capacity 

matic intrigue has hitherto taken root night Where love’s warm raptures fall like its leaves, . Still beams our star! for difficult technical realization. 

‘and flourished. With coming bright! rain on flowers . Beaming in unknown beauty till above ETHEL LOUISE COX. A. Ky 

anguish of thy tender the bird mine since 

That brushed its rosy leaves with fly- We are divine! playgoers have been so wrung by a 
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ATTRACTIONS THAT REMAIN. 

Henrik 

Bellairs ”’ 

stay 

David 

continu 

Bijou 

Mrs 

her third 

hattan 

The 
lere 

“ Strong) 

title 

at the 

‘* Mrs 

down fol! 

the 

Square 

‘*‘ Mrs. 

ing a warm 

Arnoli D 

is filling 

main for 

Maude A 

has made 

little play, 

will be 

Miss Ad 

pire. 

‘'s engagem¢: 

Passport ”’ will be th¢ 

day evening 

side ”’ 

be revived for 

when I sur! 

Bardell vs 

remainder of the 

Pickwick ’”’ will 

week. 

and 

the 

“ Friquet clores its engagement at 

the Savoy on Saturday ev< ning. 
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MUSICAL PLAYS THAT HOLD. 

[2 seneabarrow afternoon at the Weber Mu- 
wc Mall Triste’ rriganza will make her 

dim oyeeneer 

. 

‘NEW 

AT THE HERALD SQUARE 

of Mimi 

Piggledy, 

Widower, 
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COMBINATION HOUSES 

melodrama 

n to-morrow 

eenth Street Thea- 
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VAUDEVILLE. 

iction entiticc. ** Pretzels 

“The Wood 

been seen at the differ- 

nt Proctor uses, will be the leading 

Twenty-third Street 

Carlotta, who loops 

bicycle, remains for an- 

other week. Others are Blind Tom, the 

minstrel; an Irish comedy skit entitled 

“The Arrival of Kitty McCarthy,” Archie 

Boyd and company in “After Many 

Years,” Caron and Farnum. Cecilia Bebe. 

along 
the same line: Nymphs,” 
which has lately 

attraction at 

Theatre 
the loop on a 

the 

this week. 

PHOTO. BY 
BOYE. 

FRANK WORTHING 
AND 

GRACE, KIMBALL 
xaDT 

“MRS TEMPLES 
TELEGRAM xr om 

MADISON SQUARE 

VIOLET HALLS 

ORK 

In 

“THE OFFICE, BOY.” a” tee 
GRAND OPERA 

will pre- 

based 

of Two 

William 

and Miss 

World,’’ in 

two 

stock 

ired for 

yr of the 

Hundred 

week 

Agnes 

the 

and 

re this 

include 

Brothers, 

oe 

“The Moneymakers’”’ will be presented 

at Proctor’s Fifth this 

week by the stock company. The leading 

parts will be Isabelle Evesson 

and Edwin Arden. The vandeville contin- 

gent will include ‘* The Wood Nymphs,”’ 

Atthos Family, Bates Musical Trio, Joe 

Morris, C and Blueford, Hoyt and 

Burke, and Nanon Juques. 

+ + + 
La Belle Rosa and her troupe of Orl- 

ental dancers will be the principal feature 

Avenue Theatre 

taken by 

irter 

TLOUSE - 

comedy, en- 

ars Meet- 

Min- Spook 
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SUNDAY CONCERTS. 

rts y are as fol- 

THEATRE—Edith Helena, 

stanley and Brockman, 

and Will 

Major 

and 

liarry Gorden 

Cohen, Talbot and 

Doyl 

Roget 
Williams, Moneys 

and Koppe. 

Johnnie 

Holbien. and Koppe 

with a 

attractions 

‘oncert to-night, 

the gramme of week's 

OPERA HOUS 

‘sie Bernard, A 

Trio, Murphy and 

man, and McGrath 

nro 

GRAND Ki—Stuart Byrnes 

Iton and Thalma, 

Nolan, Frank 

Brothers, 

MUSEE with 

rrent 

Cinematograph, 

fenes of ¢ events. 

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE 

male Patti; Howard and 

and St. George, Watson, 

Edwards, Ward 

Dean I 

Stuart, the 

North, Smith 

Hutchins and 

Marion 

and the 

Curran, 

O'Brien, 

and 

and ‘rank 

Howarth Midget Troupe. 

HURTIG & 

male Patti; 

and St. 

SEAMON’S—Stuart, the 

Howard and North, Smith 

Watson, Hutchins and 

Edwards, Ward and Curran, Marion 

and Deane, rank O'Brien, and the 

Howarth Midget Troupe. 

METROPOLIS THEATRE 

Golden G Quartet, 

(,eorge, 

Boys in Blue, 

Burrows and 

Travis, and Fletcher, and 

Sophik Akon 

NEW STAR 

Barne and Ryan, (¢ and 

May, Brown, Harris and Brown, Mar- 

and Balmo, and Carmen Sisters, 

Vandeville 

and Stuart 

Surtis 

Genaro Bailey, 

Inne 

tine 

HOUSES 

bill. 

John Kelly and company, Six 

Cuttys, Harrison, 

Mathews and Harris, Techow’s Cats, 

Warren and Gardner, Caron Her- 

bert, Bonita and Picks, and El! Zobedie. 

WEST END—Frederick Bond and 

pany, Pat Rooney's Street Urchins, 
Howe and Scott, Price and Steele, and 

the Williams-Gillian Trio. 

WINDSOR 

PROCTOR acts of 

the current 

VICTORIA 

Musical Lee Phroso, 

and 

com- 

Vaudeville. 
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BROOKLYN AMUSEMENTS. 

“The County Chairman,’”’ which ran 

for over 300 nights at Wallack’s Theatre, 
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REPRE RRO KR Sed 

HENRIETTA 
CROSMAN rx 

“SWEET KITTY BELLAIRS” 
xT PROCTOR’'S §8™“"STEREEEZT 

JOSEPH 
WEBER. 

WEBER MUSIC 
HALL « 

PEOLO. BY OTTO SARoryY Co. 
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} thi 
Way The 

week attraction at the Broad- 

seen, in- 

Liackler, 

Grace 

Ring 

original cast will be 

Gluding Arbuckle as Jim Maclyn 

Sweetman as the negro, 

milliner, and Frances 

There will be a 

The 

as the 

heroine. special 

morrow usual concert 

to-night 

+ + + 
tlier will make his Brooklyn 

to-morrow at the 

F bill 

onator; Genaro 

Orpheum. 

of th includes Henry 

n and Bailey 

Petro the Great, 

A Night in Venice,’’ 

and the vitagraph, 

North, 

t 
! MICeLeL, y night ¢ 
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NOTES. 

ial matinées a 

Birthday ancoln’s 

Ss rehearsal 

takes 

Theatre, in- 

the 

which place 

York 

volunteers 

Tivolli, 

Knowle 

among other mans 

ers; Signor George 

isurers' Club of America 

entertainment at 

Some of 

Wal 

the 

Emma 

Band, Rooney 

Ernest Warren 

Wentworth, George Day, 

Madison, 

its annual 

lack’s 

performers 

Theatre this eve ng. 

who will appear are 

Caru 

and 

Department 

Bent tlogan, and 

Gardner, Estelle 

and Edward Rice. Bailey and 

(0) (0) o— 

THE STAGE ABROAD. 

An odd 

ed at the 

Ambroise 

and complicated story is unfold- 

Odéon in the new 

Though 

play by M 

totally dit 
it bears 

Janvier. 

and composition, 

semblance to the 

Vaudeville comedy. In 

person is 

ferent in manner ‘ 

central 

both 

called to de- 

a ecuriou: re 

theme of the 

plays the young 

hearth from desolation. 

entitled 

nature of a 

liver the domestic 

The Odéon 

and is in the 

the French habit of 

the family 

down 

* Patrimoine,”’ 

satire 

piay 15 

gentle 

guarding jeal- 

that it 

the children 

patrimony threatens to be dissi- 

the 

head of the ‘hous 

American is 

upon 

ously fortune, so may 

be handed intact to 

But the 

pated by irresponsible gayeties of the 

ehold A young 

introduced to lead 

and 

pretty the 

frivolous rentier to more economical ways, 

but patrimony 

“eaten ”’ 

giving his new 

presents. The play is 

interesting as a 

+ + + 
M. Coquelin has been giving a series of 

the His latest produc- 

tion is the ‘‘ Abbé Constantin,’’ which was 

first played in Paris as long ago as_ 1887. 

it is founded on Ludovic Halévy’s famous 

novel. At the Théatre Antoine “ King 

Lear” is still drawing large houses. The 

favorably disposed 

Antoine's conception of the 

med mondfrth, but, after all, one’s in- 
terest lies chiefly in the verdict of the 
public. That is by no means entirely 

the threatens to become 

just as quickly, as he insists on 

conquest most expensive 

said to be amusing 

and gibe at bourgeois 

materialism. 

revivals at Gaité, 

critics have been 

toward M. 

to Shake 

o the 

Pall Mall Gaz 

devoid ; 

sublime tragedy nothing 

1 melodrama ana brutal 

t. M. Antoine 

us reputation 

person, not 

to be 

and uncon- 

vincing at tha 
¢ 
t 

in prese ng a real and lit 

ich a pampered public 

but the length of 

kept the “ bill” 

the venture has 

well as an arti 

indeed 

the old 

where one 

jpeare to 

Parisians, 

has would seem 

to show that 

commercial as 

The 

at this moment, At 

Nord theatre, qau-i 

drama 

proved a 

1 of t classie note, 

Bouft 
exper 

usually gets it, they melcdrama, and 

playing ‘ Tartufe ’’—eminently ippro- 
priate, by the way, ince the playhouse 

has been rechristened ThéAatre Moliére. 

+ + + 

the subject 

y Telegraph recen 

comparisons being cit 

A feeble comedy, 

lock, and concluding 

entr’actes of a quarter of 

slight return for i 

circle, 

oT mir 

and 

a seven-and-sixpenny 

crown pit,’’ says the writer. 

the London 

had far 

years ago 

playgoer 
quantity and 

immeasurably less 

itself 

th« 

a representation of 

provin more a 

rded 

it at 

quality, and he 

expens¢ Ta 

for an example. In Drury Lane 

1865, commenced 

Henry 

sts iS 

La lHienry Marston, 

and Mrs. Vandenhoff. 

January, programme 

‘King 

11f.,"" supported by ich artis 

Phelps, Walter 

Miss Atkinson, 

Following this came the 

* Hop ’o’ My Thumb,” with Lydia 
| Sol in succession to se Lecierced, 

upon pantomine, 

Thomp- 

‘principal |} : the prey S season 

Pert Roselle, Ge 

unapproa 

ind 

hable pa Tom 

Harry 

And 

thews, Boleno, Charles 

what was the 

shillings 

the di 

b yxxes, runn 

the gallery.’ 

+ + + 
Iphi tl 

Hamlet,’ 

{ 

of London? Six 

four 

shillings for 

for 

the 

shillings 

At the Ad 

be a revival of 

Irving in the title part. Os 

King, and Miss 

Ophelia. Mr 

next production is to 

with Mr. H. B. 

car Asche is 

to play the yton 

will be the 

has also con 

Prine 

approaching -ason. t lay be 

bered that 

Harvey 

where nis 

the 

critics 

r as inovdy during 

remeni- 

ago M1 

the Dublin, SSay ed 

rendering W f ived with 

the local 

forthcom- 

West End 

well, he will 

1 utmost enthusiasm: alike by 

and the public. For his 

ing venture he has secured a 
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stances the final detail is practically the flames. Of course it was an acro- den tl ae ; 
jay ; — HY HOYHYe nents from Glazounow's 

water without much regard to what any rate, those who think it better so Wings opposite’ the burning funeral 

they are singing, what Alberich is do- 

ing, and what the music is depicting. 

Apparently the unrestrained caprices 
ee 

of the stage hands above, who manipu- 

late the wires by which the “shame- i™possible. batic substitute, clad in a similar cos- SIEGPRIED ’ layec 
ob ate a. tume, that represented her for this b: hild eet e eee e es .Mme. Ain Ack MR. YSAYE’S CONCERT. 5 LFA®OO ‘] xt ‘veck Tom, the gi 

j he in thi vt . 1" 

; a third orche th job in t same store. The next 
momentary effect, and the horse had traa. re .....Mme. Walker Mr. Ysaye will appear in 

TO BE ANSWERED THURSDAY lay he st e woman carne around and 
Stimame de Wal 1g eeeceveeesss Mme, Alten tral concert in Carnegie Hall to-morrow 

Hlegi rice ..Mr. Buregstaller | ea ” ; ‘ dei . 3 us ed : ; tp Pi 

aa unante . ‘ i. >enft . : hus carried ut. it is a si . ‘ Der Wandere fat et evening at 8:15 o'clock with the New EVENING. ‘ ; nabiiied. dnd ven ale 

cr aliellnee ema mean nee S8 WREES Seer sleeping, ye = he ong 5 SIberic h ‘ wa te = M ‘comers York Symphony Orchestra, conducted 1h . FON ‘ Was Tom impolite? Not he. He 

An indispensable element in the in the last act, is supposed first to Walter Damrosch. The programme l ndled her beautifully and said if she 
; tt t 7 thee for o Lite et ark Times Rte ee — . " . 

pe es ere Paes % 5 would only wait he had twe hundred 

not unworthy of what has mim pear aensge saa ee M, Re : 

charm of ‘Das Rheingold” is its pic- catch sight of her horse, also sleeping $f ee arent nductor Led Hertz “+M. Blass 10 as follows: 
torial attractiveness. The doings of the in the wood; but it is not directed that intellect and the emotional sensi- get a A concert overture...... ..-.Cherubini . Re ferring to our m sical se nm. wi anand te. vith. 4 sure. 

nixies and the dwarf are not merely this should also be visible to the au- bilities of the listene: . “A GIOx ‘ONDA 5 Concerto for violin in iajor, Op. 6 8 nae {2 fat pinst.. com THE Wihercfore? 

sung by the singers and marvelously dience. It is in ‘‘ Giétterdiimmerung ” RICHARD ALDRICH. gs Paget arb <° Br Aree Ret M. Yxsa3 se of Richard Strauss are ignored ly this: Some one had tipped him 
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tary, but are carried out before the en, and where they cannot possibly be AT THE OPERA. ) aldo. +009 $i mes fue Symphony Espagnicle..... 5 ..-Lalo pened to the Wetzier Orchestra? Su ntendent of ‘Ruffled Skirts, ‘4 

eye in one of the most beautiful of stage avoided by leaving him out. He is are Taian Artie, ae Plancon Faust fantaisie. ores “i Wt si After such a treat as we had last see Moral: § ‘te ople — born luery. 
, , M, saye. on, and such a whetting of the appetit« —- #0) 2)O)>* 

illusions. Without that illusion there is wrought into the very substance of the Ms ne ae pe 180 re oe ee, eee " 1 1s ' : 1 Perf tat all to d itl ; The Real Thin ; i ote a ‘ : A Metropolitan Opera House, comic ope1 Thursday Evening, Special Performance, ee a ee ee . : 
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OPERATIC IMPRESARIO AND HIS EVOLUTION 

Y. FEBRU 

The Beginnings, Ambitions, and Achievements of Herr 

Direkior Heinrich Conried---From a_ Silesian 

Weaver’s Locm to the Head of .the. Greatest 

Opera House in the World---A Story of . Success 

Achieved by Persistent Endeavor. Sg 

SOE As ET CP TENE A nee) ein cern LPL ES ES oe a = aE 

Nioght—After the Curtain Has Fallen. 

a short time remarkable results his mos# 
bitter enemies have had to acknowledge. 

The public, disconcerted at the outset by 

the absence of a few old favorites and 
the advent of a few unknown artists, hes- 

ited as to whether it should support 

the stranger. Then the unprecedented, 
overwhelming, and deserved success of 

‘Parsifal’’ at length turned the scale. 

And Heinrich Conried, who had long »sen 

recognized as an exceptional dramatic 

lanager, was acclaimed as a Director 

of grand opera. 

++ + 

begin 

vith the 

quipped 

s turned 

. ‘ all inte 
rin the soring - ‘ mond : brought 

the Metropolitan : 
‘ j e dis« h for years 

+ + + ! rned n r the mechanics below 

onspicur i ! t ‘ 1 ti scenes. He has 

omewhat un 

wor ana 

he chorus, 

has pro- 

costumes for 

music- 
has re- 

AS aes } + we oy const tic vived s ri neglected oper notably 

Afternoon—At a Rehearsal. t] [et r age, the re ) Fidelio,’ La rioc ' “L’Elisir 
es 0 ; > and ‘La 

esented at 

‘oppelia,”’ 

to whi 

Conried 

} 
1a time, in | v4 , 5 i I will 

J } ight ¢ n iV ielgn L company well-known / ; : ée ha ngauged for ‘ 
finel -d, so brilliant, 

neful as to challenge comparison 

1 ve preceded it. 

of manage- 

he has given 

Kraus, Knote, 

as dis- : sopranos like 
The supets — ‘ ch Ternina, lames, Nordica, 

” \ 1 | Ackté; admirable mezzo- 

contraltos like Olive Frem- 

Homer, and Edyth Walker; 

baritones like Van Rooy, 

auditorium. min : Giraldoni, Journet, 
‘ the reintroductio an ind nd Goritz, and fascinating dancers like 

rent public the t art f ballet. “nri Varasi and Bianca Froehlich. He 

Powe ful friends s ady 1elp him, has made known to America Felix Mott], 

| he has engaged Alfred Hertz. He 

1S qua ] introduced to us as conductors of 

in that instance the ear! press, ne accustomed the su ypera Arturo Vigna and Nahan Franko. 

of Heinrich Conried at the loon : of his predecessor, was ; rat fe has put interest into the popular cok. 

than his experience at the Burg, 1 er unusually critical in discussing certs which now crowd the house on Sun- 

opel 

o all Frenchmen. 

helped notably to produce the result. inrich Conried Great singers, ] aay nights Moreover, throughout all his 

Five acts, five rehearsals, forty speak- h heard nothing 0 re-engagements, preoccupations at the Metropolitan he has 

ing parts. And every person in the play spoke slightingly of his plans I as continued to direct the performances at 

character How would our Broadway in certain quarters with predictions the ving ce Theatre, which is still 

would have actors like to be called on for a publi f failure. Hie had evervthing to over dear t and in which he would be 

member of the performance after the brief preparation haul in the huge theatre, everything to sadly misse if he abandoned the house. 

it were, naturally allowed their German brethren? inquire into, everything to learn And < this Heinrich Conried has ac- 

ved for him. <And it One of the secrets of Heinrich Conried’s Phat he occasionally made mistakes he complished within two years. 

ough it appeared im- s1 ss is his industry. Another is his would not deny. Thi e attained within CHARLES HENRY MELTZER, 
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RESIDENT FINLEY of the City e works. thought I would wait and save niy we suddenly showe selves I - sorry 1 ar. he said then 
College was recently in Boston, } t i 1 trying to find out if money.” dered him to throw up his hands that is still smoking ie has bees 

and, since that experie nee, is fond of = f whom she had lhe | | | { lf tf ilé aus f snd f \ hac n cheated,”’ remarked Roy. * That young man is wosting his an was on horseback, and he } ‘ 

relating this con- fs : ’ ecting the off f the Actor martyr’ th. J f ye 2 other day that a watch time at Columbia,” said Mi. Myers. promptly drew a revolver, There was +> oos 
versation he over- fferent parts, and I just “He ought to be engaged ia high nothing else for us to do, and five ol SMAN BAKER, he whe 
heard in a street t do vou mean ‘ lav‘tyr’s Wa d sure they were all here.”’ finance.”’ us fired, and the bad man tumbled woul t : 1 pass, had the 

car of that city: } =a | ‘ WYNNE, tl t e} ‘en ath?’ said Mr. McDonald, ily. $4444 +oooss+ rom his pony We wet him and easu i ¢ day of meeting the 

“Mamma,” said i eral. tel cai , ' Why 't the fool hang on?” (UB A. MYERS, Secretary of R HINTON PERRY tells this story found that, while he was badly wound- ma 1ied him for re-election, 
a little boy, sitting mit’ } ‘ wre tn Yor nasty <tven 3) e, Sor,” s 1 the foreman, wi the Committee on Employment for e of a friend of his whe ‘s a land- eq, he was not dead. ‘ rae Be 

in front of Presi- = : by ne f oh nd fter ing away a tear, ‘ wor a great union Students at Columbia University, is scape painter, A roundly, and then grew sarcastic. Vell. Mr. Base 

dent Finley, “ Her- [BS oS AS iting imi 21 cake three tin 13 man, al hwin 1 ard the whistle also the 1e¢ of a bureau that model knocked at ** You are a fine lot of marksmen,’ nome (Ll ker,’ said Mr. Cat- 

bert Spencer must ' é c ( body of l him some candy a 1 I I his 2 hours wor up, enable 0 students to get free : his studio door one he said. ‘If I had fired right at a mai \ L i der, ‘ » of the 
have been a fine —“ Nes + ee) ae; e- ae and there w: 10 choice ieft 1 h im medical adv from the professors at * morning. Iie like that I would have killed him, you a > railroads has sent 

writer.” i y . @ sorro' a é ‘ an cl ut to auit. the Colleg *" Physicians and Sur- \ \ opened it. bet.’ ~\ f ¥ me : ast and I 

“Why, my r uit an’t sw: yw’? TIRE TY i , 1 the exercise of his duties ‘Do you wish a ‘Masterson seeméd grieved at the , ay ‘turned it.’ 

child?” inquired a } , os 7 Vv AYOR JOHN WEAVER of P1! - Mr. Myers meets with many amusing | model?"’ she asked. complaint, and he said sincerely: ‘ Weil ! “You did?” ex- 

his mother. ad : ne bet 1YX gelphia 1s the proud father of a incidents The , other day a_ well- “No,” he an- now, don't blame me. I did my best.’"” | 1 | Pe claimed Baker, 
“Why, they ne Greaves f building the Sul boy named Roy, who is al i- dressed young man, a member of the A swered, “I am a ++++4+4+ H \ seizing his hand 

wouldn't have named the Spence: : 1 contra to build row gating tt rf freshman class, applied to him for a . ! landscape painter.” eee CRATE a BS Fe i , . pet me cougrat- 

pen after him iz he hadn't been,” w: of flats in Harlem. arriving ; » mind 1 his last ae card to the professor of diseases of f/ * She turned to go. 

the infantile explanation. A 

spensible for this on¢ ulate you. I am 

1 morning, he birthday Roy vas a the eye at the medical school As the 7 rif “You bet,” said man had lived for many years : glad to find that 

TOT +4 , he ed 1 ea that I f the presented bj ils ¥. student did not have the appearance 7 , & she, ‘that lam no abroad. He returned tc New York to } my defeat makes 

R. PERCY FRIDENBERG \ i ris} 10d carriers een killed by father with a hand- e ih of being in straitened circumstances landscape.” find many of his friends dead. And ; no—"’ 

D passenger on an incoming Pei falling n the loor to the cell some watch. The } Spee: Mr. Myers asked him how long his +4444 yet some h2 had thought to be dead “Yes,” said Mir 

sylvania train last Sunday an } } vening for Mr. McDonald was very next day Mr. eel ‘ eyes had been troubling him. The W M. TILGHMANN, an Oklahoma shocked him by rising in the street and Calder. “ The pass read simply, ‘ wile 

served a young lacy suffering fro! id that nan had slipped at the Weaver came sud- 530 young man replied that it was about * Sheriff and a one-time partner holding out their hands. At length he iam M. Calder.’ So I returned it, and 

what appeared to be a cinder in her cye. sixth floor, but had mananed to grasp denl) upon his . 8 tour months. of “ Bat’ Masterson in Kansas, was in wus invited to the nigh toa of a woman said I wanted one made out for ‘We 

Explaining that he was an oculist. } . beam at the fifth, and had kung on young hopeful ! ; | * “Why didn’t you have them attendea New York recently and while here told friend, of his at a hotel. He entered iam M. Calder, family, friends, neigh 

gallantly offered his services, “vhich to it for fifteen minutes, while his fel- the act of ssect- - | ; to before?” asked Dir. Myers. this story: and a&vanced to greet her. bors, and guests.’ ”’ 

the young lady indignantiy spurre: low-workinen were making frantic ef- ing the timepiece. i ‘Well, you see, it was this way,” ‘A posse was one day looking for a “I saw vour husband,” he _ said, ~ 4 0@o@>+ 

saying she preferred an oculist of her forts to rescue him. In his hand he 4 replied the student “YT intended to bad man who was the real thing. “down staivs in the lobby. He wi The Idea! 

own selection. When the physician ** We had a laddher in position,” said held the empty e enter Columbia and I saw in the ‘ Bat’ and I and several others were in smoking.” Bolder—What did Santa Claus put if 

reached his doorstep he found the fthe foreman, “and in wan more minyit case, and all “ones catalogue that’ students of the uni- the bunch and: we ambushed our man, She turned pals’ She recovered her- cour stocking: Mise Shapieigh=a alin 

young itady close behind him. It ap- we'd hov been able to save him. His around him, in picturesque confusion, versity. got medical advice free, so I and when he was within twenty steps self. Miss Vera Shapleigh—How dare you? 
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ance of many of the so-called 

The Junior Cotillion the first larg 

dance of the Winter. It takes 

place of the old Assembly 

older Patriarchs. It is 

cause it maintains strictly the original 

idea of being a series of dances for 

débutantes of the Winter, 

those who have gone into their 

more’ year Stowe Phelvs 

much frraise for his able lea-1 

the three cotillions. It 

if no one could have replaced Alexan- 

der Hadden, who has engineered so 

many débutante dances. Mr. Hadden 

has been in mourning and has not gone 

out this Winter. 

+ + + 
There were two large dances cn Fri- 

day, although one was called, in the 

fashionable nomenclature of the 

“small.” This was the dance 

by Mr. and Mrs. Elbridge T. 

their children. The other was the 

subscription cotillion at the St. hKesis. 

There is only one other dance of much 

importance still to be given, and that 

is the one at which Mrs. William J. 

Iselin will be ’’ On 

the <4th Mrs. 

another small dance, a 

ent arrangements. This 

been talked of and written 

entire Winter, 

transferred several 

is only a 
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Hot Springs of Virginia, is 

some weeks at Palm Beach. 

be her first visit there in s« 

+ + + 
St. Valentine’s is a festival eminently 

appropriate for entertaining, and there 

will be numerous functions on Tues- 

day, in which the spirit of the day will 

be observed. Mr. and Mrs. M. Orme 
iWiiaon are to have an entertainment, 

Which will begin with a dinner, and 

only be 

have the car 

daughter, 

Du 
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the 
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after 
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An important engagement 

that 

hter of Mr. 

Harry T. P< 

Mrs. 
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week was of 

Wells, ia 

W. Storrs Wells, to 

the only son of Mr. and 

T. Peters of this city. 

made her début 

is a handsome girl and immensely 

ular. Mr. and Wells 

Newport, they 

in Mrs. 

last bedid 

Mrs. 
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the daug 
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Wells 
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pop- 

three years ago. 

have a 

entertain 
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Raynor Mobile, Ala., 
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The usher 

J. Sand 
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All Souls. William M 

Grosvenor, re church, will 
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smaids 

of 

the 

officiate Sands ¥v 

maid of honor, the 

will be Miss Eunice Terry, *aughter o 

the Rev. Dr. Terry, 2nd Miss 

Daisy V. Hollins, daughter of Mr. 

Mrs. Frark C. Hollins. The best man 

is to be S. S. Royal of Philadelphia. A 

small reception will follow at the home 

of Mrs. Sands, 135 East Sixty+second 

Street. 

‘tor of 

Miss Ruth 

and brid 
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+ + + 
The other will be a quiet wedding 

at the residence of the bride’s parents, 

Mr. and Mrs, BE, Ritzema De Grove, 

72 East Fifty-fifth Street. The bride 

is their daughter, Mrs. Georgette De 

Grove Perry, and the bridegroom Dr. 

Firnest Fahnestock. There will only be 
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ve was a 
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+ + + 
Vednesday will be a day for flitting 

» the South. Mr. Mrs. Anson R. 

lower will leave that day, and 

Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Chisholm. 

and Mrs. Whitelaw Reid and D. 
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return 

not on the J. 

Mr. Gould 

visiting 

pare: Y 

Wednesday. 

their and 

Caruso, are 

of the opera part. will make 

various 

the 

annual tour, his 

interests in the South and 
the Countess de 

Mrs. N. 

for 

the 

are 

afterward 

and 

and 

yesterday 

The Count 

Devereaux 

Europe. 

Spring. Mr. 

to visit Sr., 

Rougemont 

+ + + 
Mrs. William K. 

sailed for 

Clapp sailed 

in and Vanderbilt, 

to be 

Paris 

Countess 

will be in 

and 

They 

The 

the 

Count have Europe, ab- 

chateau, and long In 

time the Riviera. It 

rumored that it is the 

tion of Mrs. Clapp to live abroad, and 

that Miss Wolfe, may 

be pensuaded 

which « 

sent for a period. 

doubtful whether they will back 

far. Mr. Mrs. Vanderjiit 

wiil make only occasional visits to ‘ig 

former's fact, it is 

go for a short to come 

has been inten- this ve and 

sister, aiso country in future. 

+ + + 
Mrs. Gex 

to 

in 

they 
‘ 7 +4 
a Short 

her 

make a like move, in 

the old private 

Avenue, between 

Strests, will 

the *h- 

Aymar and 

Johnson, cc- 

the 

Neilson 

to 

another of 

Fifth 

Sixteenth 

to 

Miss 

sradish 

ase 
Mr. and 

returned 

rge Vanderbilt have 

Biltmore, 
residences in 

Fifteenth 

be 

aiter a month 

In the 

New 

for 

und 
late 

York 

lurope, 

Washington. 

will 
sold and given up encroa 

pring to 

ssed 

come ment of business. 

her 

cupy 

time, en route 

and Mrs. William D., 

to I« 

Po) 

Mr. 

zone 

Mrs. 

the 

situated 

niece, 

I 

f 

° : 1 $1 have one of houses in block Sloane have 

nox, 

+ + + 
Mrs. Ogden Mills and the Misses Mills 

will not 

They will be 

where are both the 

and Wolfe mansions, 

+ + + 
meeting of the 

will take place this week _ . 
; . Beimont 

of Mrs. W. Allston 
2 the 

Forty-eighth Street. 
ever, 

sail for Europe until May. 

the 

the heginning 
They 

their 

The Post-Graduate 

Sewing Class 

at the residence 

Flagg, 41 Wesi 

there 

of 

of 

how- 

here for opening 

Park and 

racing 

pass 

season. will, 

lefinit some time at Flaats- 
no caeimite 

SCS Miss 

1 hand 

So have been ‘8 
burg home, giving large hous perties 

sewing cla 

will be or 

entertainments 

The 

goes 

meaning 

plens for Lenten 

Leary, 

her 

and 

; there in the Spring. 
however vith , . : t 

+ 

entertainmen*t for 

School 

music : 7 

will be 

of the 

the lower e 

evening, Feb. 18, at 

Charles H. Ditsvun 

licrmyer are 

weekly of 

her 

bocker 

Knicker- 

all the 

to cast 

it day 

taken Mrs. 

old-time. y, 1 

Class. There 

the 

ment 

Bellevue an 

Sewing Class on benefit Music Settle- 
Without 

worthy m 
Satur- 

Hall. 

Mrs. &: 

cliaarge. 

year around. side on 

the 

can be safely said that cards 

the of the 

classes, none the 

but it is 

of ast 

least slur on tives Carnegie 

have and 
place of 

Charity is 

this 

easier 

many in 

less act- will } 

found 

and 

week- 

eutz2r Sonata” 

and d’Albert. 

engagement 

Yorkers, 

Newport set, 

account, 

to send 

to have the regular 

lecture fad 

there w 

the 

other deficiencies, 

ive 

much 

on 

contributions 

checks than 

interest 

those in 

‘ed Jast 

Philadelphia, is that 

George McFadden Mi 

McIlvaine, of 

field McIlvaine of Phila 

McFadden has been a 

New York and at 

entertained 

both 

An 
Ni war 

the 

week 

The has lan- of much to 
ill 

Spring 

ly meetings. 

bit, 

of 

make up for 

+ + + 
A smal) dance 

17 for Miss Mary 

ico’s. The giver will be 

of 120 

ruished a also, but be a and especially 

great deal music during was announ 

Lo in of 

ss Josephine 

Mrs, Bloom- 

delphia. George 

great deal in 

Newport. He has 

at 

daughter 
on Feb. 

Delmon- 

will be given 

stuart at 

Mal 

Street. 

olm Stuart 

Kast Thirty-sixth 

+ + + 
ta lbar 

VW hitaker, 

and been entertained 

nla 

Beach on the 20th will 

of the Rev. 

Miss 

Miss + 
married 

Mari be 

to 

will 

on who is to 

At 

place 

tuke Karle St Palm 

bridesmaids. 

will take place at Grace 

will followed by a re- 

the residence of Jumes 

Harry Pelham 

the bride; Emory S&S. 

the 

Arthur 

Gray, 

Joseph evens on 

the wedding Dr. 

Howell 

Mr. 
so 

Feb. 28, have no 

The ce 

Church, 

ception 

Richard Lewis 

Whistler. Howell is 

clergyman much 

New York real estate, and who has 

recently hocel or 

His first wife 

of Philadelphia. 

of the 

isa 

‘cinony to Gwen- 

and be do!tyu the 

at Kk, who is interested 

Robbins, a in 

Lyon, a 

William 

Waitaker, 

of 

cousin of 

cousin purchased a two on 

the west eide. 

Miss Rush 

Whistler, 

ily of that 

the late artist 

was 2 

Miss 

Baltimore fam- 

name, near relative of 

and writer, and also of 

the Winans, who in 

London, of the Huttons, are 
Guidet : ‘ ; } 

at present occupying Alexandrovsky, 

that handsome and extensive city resi- 

in built by the Win- 

part of whose fortune was made 

Russian railroads. 

+ + + 
The Spring meets of the Meadow 

Brook Club usua,ty take place the sec- 

ond week in Marcn. They may be a 

little later this year, owing to stress 

of weather and the absence of so many 

M. FT. H.'s. ioxiell Keene is at Colo- 

rado Springs, Ralph Hllis with his fa- 

ther at Jacksonville, and Harry Bull 

bridegroon: 

Woods 

Jr., Schuy 

Juilliard, 

Lanahan will be the ushers. 

+ + + 
of Miss 

nt 

Groton, John 

ler Schieffelin, 

Scott 

Sloane, of 

Chnton being 

irederick A. and Mc- 

Ross now live 

= and who 
The Jean ; 

Buckley, 

wedding 

daughter Mr. and Mre. 

Richard W. Buckley, and John Sayre 

Martin, Jr., will take place at the 

Buckley residence on March +. It will 

be a small weddinz, with a recepticn 

for relatives and intimate friends. A 

wedding of Saturday will be that of 

Malcolm Burrell Faile, the son of Mr. 

and Mrs, Charles V, Faile of 53 West 

Forty-ninth Street, to Miss Margucrite 

tenckel, the daughter of Mrs. L. 

Revrnolds Henckel, Miss Jane Ruther- 

ford Faile, who is a sistar of the 

bridegroom, and Miss Dima Henckel, a 

dence 3altimore 

ans, @ 

in 

) 
. 

Se a fibro cara aids 

hog BEA Sle as 
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@ The highest type of FAMILY SEWING 
MACHIN E—the embodiment of SIMPLICITY 

and UTILIT Y—the ACME of CONVENIENCE. 

Imitation the Sincerest Flatter: 

Cheaply made imitations of obsolete forms of Singer Sewiag- 
Machines are offered by merchandise dealers to deccive 

an unwary public, 

SINGER SEWING-MACHINES ARE NEVER SOLD 
TO DEALERS 

They go directly from maker to user, and can only be obtained 
from the Company’s cmployees. 

Sixty-six 

Singer Stores 

in Greater 

New York 

By this sign 

you may know 

find ned wil 

his 

not 

welding t 

an come buck 

after Master, as they 

the last t 

Hempstead and the Long 

j attered., M 

there and 

nies are si 

ld FRSONAL AND OTHERWISE: 
= - 

HE 

taken a ! 

and admitted 

this when dad 

grudgingly is 

eleven women we 

and unqualified 

quharson of H: 

deal of credit is dus 

herself is a skilled bolar 

and has 

secure 

Linnean Societ f London } ] fast End ot Londot Ww . iW 
step ir the right d j i er j of ages youns tey i thie d in 

1 gaudily 

indies. 

edily. 

dolls 

alled 

few 
shop, 

that 
followshir ’ Yay nr . Jane > rT . } 
Lenowsnh!l y iat r st pec 1 wat ar ‘ 

shton, 

she 

been unt 

forts the 

to the learne eoricties 

nean Society is re: 

mitting 

had to a 

ter before 

Women are denied admis 

Society, although it 

cepts a paper from one 

June, at a feminine 

Hertha Ayrton's paper supplied a 

exhibit the 

Mrs. Ayrton, 

found study of waves 

is the only woman member of 

tute Electrical 

won by her studies in curt 

The Royal Micros¢ 

women to the extent of 

fees from them, although they 

allowed attend the 

society or to take part discu y : : : 

The they supply in the way . vho formerly 

to recognize fees, 

of their mal \ old 

the initials of the this his- 

Socie 

scopist, 
the 

of 

boy, 

admission to 

great 

re pio in- } 

women to full privileges, ! te f he ‘ saving. in resp e to 

certain extent to revi its ch ir home 
admitted rvineg an vg mnthine n a The women could | 

sion to the Royal dane r, t > t} bov i , cab. drove 

things 

ill 

starving, 

dancer 

semi-occasionally 
found 

of them, and 7 . mother 

10st 

while the father a ead Ti 

was 

conversazione vith bronchitis, anc Vas al 

on iormation of octor h yrdered quan- 

ecessaries 

addition to 

cor womun 

however, has made a pr i yf es an ther +r 

and ¢ 

Engineers, of 

onica 

to meetings 
‘now 

in its 
purchase, Its 

money 
quite as sound if 

fellows. A few women ma vaun ©) ¢ f a few 

their names, u 

however, is 

write L (rec 

ical ty after t insion has 

do not full 
“oration 

ship, and such privileges as they joy, and modern fury iture { ke the place 

‘ 0 the +) 10 tf “ e ‘tric lichts 

enjoy privileges 

are rather those of courtesy 
ible and 

+ ? + gine e are being biuil and new 

English le ties § ; f Tennis 

limited privileges to women is the Royal yurts a ‘ mad id the walks and 

Astronomical Society Lady ugsins, erract ire t e con icted in the style 

husband is 

honorary 

en- 

cot- 

Among irned soc 

lake 

of 

in 

where Tres- 

whose an authority on old 

physics, is an member of tha will lear mut, and erican fish 

there are a few other wom Various speci introduced The room 

honorary members, in 

Clerke. There 

the Zoological 

Institute of Chemistry li nt, 

and 

also 

society, 

who clud are 

Miss Agnes 

Fellows 

two of the 

Geological Society, 

medals and 

not admit 

Several 

ing are thi im and his fellows met previous to their 

Society xpedition to of Par- 
The old 

rators 

of blow Lady up 

and will be 

The 

ally 

women, 

bership at all. 

sectional committees of the British 

and at the annual 

papers are always received with mue 

Miss Nina 1904, 

recipient many 

with 

which occasion- benches f z ’ vhich th P rn 

scholarship I sat, the ins pti ; 1 the mha 

to 

confers will 

does women 

women are 

meetings ciation, 

l, Lord 

at that 

Rich- 

that 

for 

terest. Layard, in 

the 

her 

high 

the 

Ipswich TI 

of compliments 

on ubject of paper dealing ~aietale a 

paleolithic remains near 

Medical Association 

and the Association 

Medical Women is, 

only The 

und one of 

British admits 

men 

istered 

embers havé 
tar _ f ' . doctors Ol he possession 

of ir 

Hiortiec 

women mem- 

wdy Poltimore was 

women Royal 

Society 

Among the 

men qualified to become 

Royal Historical Society, 

ical Society, Royal 

Royal Meteorologk 

the Harleian Socict: 

+ + 
eleven 

the 

Bedford 

not restrict 

but 

but is still a piec- 
has several hundred white hair 

Antoinette, from 

ind of 

wears 

bro- 

Lord 
pproaching 

gentleman, 

: lres smartly a out a 
admitted in ,. 1} ; , : he younger 

t e uF 

th whip, and 
po- ‘ines four-in-hands n 

+ + + 
ite common for women 

with 

wo- le ick, a I ri 
the 

snow 

bers. societies who admit 

members urt ilways b 

the E nd 

otographic Society, mz flowing rob n s 4 ili 

ntomolog- 

in 

Society, and als des ‘ oft “en 1ine 

+ 
Among the women 

January t¢ 

Duchess o 

won 
Society is the ) Linnean . , drove of 

f The Linnean 

itself 
London 

ciety does to the study 

of plants, takes up natural history 

well. and the 

ber as much through 

natural history 

of the three 

Society mentioned 

has a collect 

burn Park, much is expected of 

Ethel Sargent, of the 

distinguished in the study of 

vegetable Mrs Ogilvy 

eleven, am 

Duchess became a mem- 

of 

as 

her knowledge 

Het 

the 

and, as 

donymas, 

Never- 

English 

of Violet 

Mate,’ and 

wrote a serial 

fem- 

pseu- 

line pset 

tor men, 

Hill, 

adopt mas 
Grace 

Zoologi- 

she 

Wo- 

Miss 

eleven, has 

as bo .any. 
of reverse 

above, 

one members 
John an 

cal 

on of animais in 

her 

fine Mas 
ug itl 

Moore also once 

London paper under a 

Sidney Daryll, the 

Straight, 

Georg: 
another io 

story for a 
herself 

Inine name 
ceils 

is another of the 

d the compliment of 

paper to 

Benson, 

of La 

former holder von Re 

minute 
has a donym of Sir Douglas 

Gordon 
tion feminine sugges 

++ + 
violinist, 

being invi 

Roy il 

examine! 

receive 

to contribute a 

Miss Margaret 

in botany to the University 

Miss Alice Laura 

the Mackinnon scholarship for 

Mrs. Grace Franckland, a member 

Royal Microscopical Society, 

admitted. 

+ + + 
Whittaker’s fiancé, Joseph 

to whom will be 

ried on Feb. 28, is a clever Bostonian, 

who spent several years in the Philip- 
pines as one of two representatives 

Henry W. Peabody & Co York 

and Boston. While there cor- 

respondent for an English paper, and 

afterward incorporated his letters into 

a book, ‘‘ Yesterdays in the Philippines,” 

published by a New York firm in 1898, 

Mr. Stevens was graduated from Harvard 

in 1802, and at the of 1893 went 

Manila, where he remained for two 

years. Since his return from the islands 

he has spent most of his time in New 
York. ; | 

+ + + 
A traveler who lately returned from 

Europe tells this’ rather pretty story of 
Loie. Fuller, She wes driving through 

the So 

ciety. 

phenomenon Florizel 

knew when he 

year old, and at the age of two and 

primary readers and 

for word whatever he 

had studied. At two and a half also he 

could, with his back turned to the plano, 

name the different notes as they were 

played. He fs twelve. At five years 

mar- of age he played for Ysaye, who then 

declared him a wonder. He can play from 

memory twenty two concertos and fifty 

or more other pieces without the aid of a 

book. 

yndon; The boy 

uter, his alphabet Embleton, 

biolog y, Wasa 

of a half years read the 

were word 

of 

and 

the 

also 

could repeat 

Miss Marion now 

Earle Stevens, she 

of 

of Iiew 

he was 
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“YORK T | 'e. 
one, for unless the work is most care- 

fully done by one who knows how, the 

result is ‘‘botchy’’ and will ruin the 

effect of any costume, no matter how 

handsome originally. 

++ + 
Smart French bows of black velvet, 

properly.applied, are extremely fetching 

on evening gowns. One such gown, in 933 BROADWAY. Zist-i:24 STRESCTS. 

rose-colored chiffon cloth, has a long 

pointed bodice, with folds starting from 

A NEW COIFFURE FOR 1995 
HE ‘ between-seasons”’ period is 

not prolific in novelties in things 

sartorial, nevertheless many a 

beautiful frock is making its first 

appearance at the midwinter func- 

tions and even at the Opera, where so 

s evening gowns have been many gorge: 

worn, still others appear every night that 

ache Hocker cetiiny. thelr Se ior os CHARMING IN LOOKS 
seats. T) ontrast from evening to : f Sipe a , AC; ne) m : . EAN TLIC WIE : 

ill ot M day eimai. a ri- } oe D “ = f / =. % ‘ : 3ECOMING TO THE V EARER . 
day nights a the Metropolitan in the | SS | ’ i A bes J Y , MOST NATURAL IN APPEARANCE 

coloring of the gowns worn is noticeable | at ts y STYLISH IN AIL ITS DETAILS 
One night it would seem that nothing but 

white or pastel-tinted gowns are donned, | \ : / My latest inventior 1 beautiful front and back Hair Dress. 

00 
“+) wnt of 

- GOODS 
but the next opera vening a blaze 

MAN HAIR G 
‘ . ay a") 7 \ 
liower | ix \ \ A A eat ( F BA, ompris¢ a larger variety of novelti han 

searlet i i half dozen boxes, 
et \ For th 

light green in others, and ciel blues in stil 3 aun - “ - H UJ 

] 

others 

illy 

y- 

f 

before, and I f 

ind qualit Mrs. harle Steel nm « l on Mor- | \ ‘ is + ~ = if | ale, 4 Vy LA P \( maintain my reputation fo ge H! ird vyorkmanship 

of “ Aida n a scarlet cl 1] by), \ " : oy ee Lt) 1d) Nc SSS £) Cog WAY SILVER GRAY and PURE WHITE HAIR 
prince: gow! : f ( tl y J } yi : y J Fit ‘ ' é } . . t ; cannot 

suggestion f folds : os e bodi The i] / ’ Y } | | \O / bo \ ; Wy &’ “} a on ' nA lt ] ] Ne 

top was cut quite high for a decolleté | NIT ern GY! 7 arsek Ty PUR CoM Dy Oh HAIRDRESSING and HAIR COLORING 
S0wWn, al Straight across A strap of th i 6 AR \ y 1 ih yy) oh A ( { |, a y xNer irtists rt greatest e i n to the minutest detail, 
velvet wen f Re '\ allt - “} WE \\\y A nd suti ction is 

and three or | ur nee oa folds € the 1 | “ AY: / SY Me <6 Q 9 e jee’ : ~ . 

he effect of being exten- Se hl : <at07A DO NS ; aS HAIR ORNAMENTS 

ti } ‘ tmer h 
xceptioni y inc asSsol ‘ ——_—— 

velvet, havin; 

¢ Sions of the d Pa ian ion The assortment 

around each arm just low th houlder | Gf * SA sg : : lage oe ae 

curve; these ba / \ ; , 3" Es AGE 

bows at the outside 

of red tulle of the san shad ‘ | i fi z | . A | Hix | \ Mh i i ; y 

fastened in. with | : ' : : ANC \'4\ 5 w th nied ise lelic _ sweet, pastry \es—ana other 

would otherwise ha\ been flat jeeve | 7 / k , . ‘\ oe 4 \ I , % a p ) \ ion aus 

full puffs io fold f red tulle were i] LH | p 11h x ; bi ee fis \ Nl } ’ a. chat‘if they hav: fini hate ¢ 7 eldvetea’ Se , na: Wrenchheal 

carried around t} wy of th e and | j ( 1 | , oe, ||. { a Sy! a : N ‘ : pain oka penpals ce ine at aa and. Gauatates’s wile 

: 4 i / i! Rehan ; i ih My | HAA By shy ir oes not read so differ re i pleased with their venture 

ppear to be ‘*One may 

ench if one has ‘the 

oh, the drudgery!’’ 

younger woman says, 

of her little establish- 

preprietors of the big 

hostalries. The family, 

stock, eame to 

ind settled in 

paterfamilias 

parterre rt hat same evening sat Mrs 1 ee ae) ar 1 Ny? (0) ff i . 1 Wy “V4 3 fudge, among . 2 dee went back to 
Benjamin Gu . t. The Z 4 il \ ; = \ r a Mee |) Vie |. horrowed fro girl's evenit io iarried, and this d shter was 

latter was in light green chiffon, the tu J | 9) } Wee XT 17, , NAT - ms ii eh. \Gh AAS SN spread bill 
ing skirt gathered at the waist line, and A | | {\ Xa | YAR : 1 \ " ie gs | \\\\ alt : | ‘ man, and there her German to th country finish h education 

the pointed bo« bil | i ii f th ie | iii | By! N's (hy NY: Ayn ocenidnbsigy -eniiernenc emi’ Se ee eee 

at the bottom 

ward running 

Was rather hig! 

ipricot 

ind only came 

iuking 

that 

little ruches of tull 

pular a heading to the 

were single p 

ruchings 

in black, spang] 

itl one 

charitabl« york Mi Leary had M1 i (fh hg 4 I We 0) EQS) in . S | %, F f : \ | VA Tad : eM her philant! wali the { il rh i he is 

John G. C /, / WN ; , —_— ! " 5 ; han hy } a lq a We who t I if the house ind 

velvet wens point rim ngs. i E ty & b=) 1 ) . ——_ ; : : : , , = . meet one 

hair, part 1 the n il Via waved : ‘r— yu / b (45 by a - ropolitan 

and broug vn slight] er t DUAL / t igh ti i 5 . Yi , hing of the 

a — win tl back. The dice of - 
raining school 

he gown 

at the fron 

top, and th I 
iy x, i h ] { . f 1 » % y from whicl rv i ( es of lace ove! oat Sadia 

} Oo white glove The s “t sex € t r wor ‘ | rf ‘ cou { ¢ oht + } Pan . . 4 7 : lc wh I med t re ¢ é ecially ctive v ] ight t ] rom t cerise W haped chou The the under-arm seams and running to the opened about the 
‘ } full {oO ror the % 1ist Ww . ‘ ely , ] i = 1x ¢ } { y it} } ar 4 . . . . ] , } ‘ } fa in , i from n al I whi i - ned ith black velvet ot vitl é r sever: iches plume at left half covered the up- centre of the bodice in both the back eonducted on regul 

Lear} i I i ii c i > ouches cerise tin in ym he ] The s ck } mbroidered. turned br ‘ d dropped at the s ind the front. The bodice top is cut was filled immedia prs 3s 

cut, long-s ved French it satin, girdles and in knots on th I ; The and edged with w , and the sleeves, back; the other extended along the rig rather high over the shoulders and V- eommodate 200 wome! nd yet not a 
half-past 6 or with ruffl ant | aut e wrist trines f black. and white were ¢ h at hich end l y betw elbows and side between the crowns and the rim shaped in both back and front. Folds egmmodation:s 

ing from and showed only a tip drooping over th of rose-colored tulle and two loosely large number 

flat at the top, being twisted strips of inch-wide black velvet 
he asked 

from a 

} ] 
invisible plaits that ribbon form the finish to the top, and 

e of the hips. black velvet bows are ised as a finish 

ilk braid oft own the centre of both the back and 

elbows 1@ samé r and f graduated widths 1e ) There are three bows at the 

nt curiosity. 

prob:ably 

clover leaves and 2 he t this skirt. Th ick, tl one at the top quite large, the not resp»ct- 
mbroidered over the braid ranged from three ches to one inch one at the waist line quite small, and the 

group The one between is not only between in posi- 
1a strip of the widest tion, but in size A little black jet 

ountryman, 

eating at 

h from the bottom buckle forms a band for the centre of 

the two groups h bow In the front the long point 

ix inelh es two extra bows, and the five eee clad. sirl id 1 f t-cla man partment hotel 

showed ecrease in size from one 6 inches wid i a } t t mu to be iggested that is 

to one 1% inches wide at the _ " a ed for luxu us bachelor tastes. 
silk oint. Ch kirt is shirred full aroun e hou } j I te cab service for 

ned the t line, and is a double skirt, the ; . on i outside s, and inside 

set on the rose- V n : See Aa the val vi n addition to 

shoulder, red k foundation just above the poe. ere arcana ; nag t t r r service of the house, By pay- : f 
lapped over and knees. ‘his upper skirt is cut in very ae F ae ear oa : : ng miu ith th let looks after 

7 : : a “f ty ect n the i : 
large rhinestone > voints at t bottom. the end of ? on cs : nscale, «(i ‘ lor othe e hat they are 

; vhich is not at al within ten inches of » Which : 3 » J pre l, s his boots. 

point terminates in an (Stituls - a i lie eee im Jven_ the chelo! I are cared for 
. ee . = ae Es te : married man’s 
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guest at the opera one evening of Mrs. yoke, but clover leaves alone show on the trimmed by two long ostrich plumes to have this sort of insertion done at ribbons, and the lights are shaded with a house, has her business in a part of it siee ye « ’ Congress, Washing- 
Clarence Mackay. Mrs. Palmer, always boxpiaits. Below these tucks more of the matching it in hue, both started from the home.on gowns supposed to be complete rose and. givea pretty, warm light. The rents ‘part of it for business, other rooms ton. Trial treatment 
a (etriking figure, with her snow-white leaves and flowers are used. The back left side of the point from under a shaded unless her.maid be a.remarkably ‘skillful little tables and chairs are all of.white, to- women who are situated like herself at office MME. JULIAN, 123 Sth Av.,N.Y, : € ° . a . aN, Am ete Be * 

, ° ‘ 
. 

clusters. rhe top is a cross between a M1 James A. Stillman, lunching at girdles to be ornamented, slashes are its name except the front one, and that her meals at a first-class boarding house 
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STOCKS. ap Capital ‘vider aid 2 Range for Week “ing Week apital vid 
. Stor yn d ifeb 

Sales for Week Ended *b. . ‘Gee 5 
5,704,070. tanding 

Adams Express PaaS i ) 342,000,000 
Allis-Chalm ‘ 10. 820.000 
Allis-Chalmers Cx ee lttd ir ; 
Amalgamated ( ; : 33. 887,000 

Ameri n Ag tur hemk . 1X 17,215,000 
American Agr i em 7) 18,153,000 
Ameri sex Sucai “ : 1 15,000,000 
America I3 s 4 ‘o. pf ] 1,000,000 
Ameri : & oundry C 30,000,000 
American “ar ] ' 1 30,.000.000 

Americar on ] oO 20,227,100 
\Ameri ‘ottor . p 7 ee | 10, }98 600 

Ameri 18,000,000 
Americ 13 .083,000 
Amerik 11,274,100 
Amer l ei I oO 1 48.300 

rie ur ‘o . 23,871,100 
American pi oe 14,922,200 
Amé ! ed ) Be ae ote 16,750,000 
Ar ) cote + 16,750,000 
Americ: mmotiv 6 ee 25,000,000 
Ame r > rt ( ) a } “4. 100 00) 

Americar i : ) — 14,500,000 

An ican Ma ‘oO. I ? 14.400.000 
A can Smelting 4 R cr Ree 50,000,000 
Ame! in Smel ck es os ( 90,000, 000 
American { if 2 ‘ ae : 11,001,700 
Ame in Sn f | ae i 12,000,000 
America Steel ‘o Irie 15,500,000 

Ame in Stee , vdric . 15,500,000 | J 

Amocricar jugar t ing 1 $5.000,000 | Js i, ) 4 5 l 142 » 14,6000 

American * ephor Tel ( 131,544,400 ‘ } l 1 ¥ 5 3 sh 13 100 

American Toba 7 i. 78,689,100 | . 3, ‘O05 y| @ tity y i" +7,537 
American er 29 501,000 ae ; . 7 
American Wooler ( ) i= 20,000,000 | Jan - } ) Moly | ih tH 1 Lwu72 

Anaconda Copper Mining C 7 30,000,000 | N i 354 107 1 107 OG | 2,850 

Ann Arb 3.250.000 : , 3 OO “OO 

Ann Arh f } 4.000.000 . } a 100 

Atchison, Topeks 8: é 102 000,000 . . y Sz % q 02,395 

Atchison ope fants ¢ | 114,199,500 P I 2% 1084 |1 2 f 7.000 

Atlar ‘0% Line ? . rl 12,980,000 } . 1 ; 3 ly 1o2\& |12 iv 1,600 

Baltimore & Ohio.. a eae 26 Se La : 8 i 107 M4 | 10% ! 17,800 
Baltimore & Ohio pf.... ° el E to ; sey , 4, 2 |82 Thy { 1 1,029 

Brooklyn Rapid Transit Co.... | 45,000,000 : . 11% % LK , i 00,548 

Brooklyn Union Gas Co .| 100] 15,000,000 . , O4 2% B 2 |2 2 » || 1 200 
Brunswick Dock & City Imp. Co....| 5,000,000 coe 8 . ‘ 3 1 300 

6}Buffalo, Roch. & Pittsburg righ oo ie oy ‘ ow » wo 
Buffalo & Susquehanna pl 50} 3,000,000 : 

Butterick Co sai pate | 12,000,000 

‘anada Southern Sonccesese 100 | 15,000,000 
nadian Pacif oi - 100 84,590,000 

-anadian Pacific cf 2d in d ° . 
Railroad of New Jersey .| 100] 7,419,800 
AMO Ee ODIO, cccscrcccccce 100 | t62,703,700 | Nov 
& MEVOM. caccse . 100 | 9,542,800 | ey 
Burlington & Quincy «++| 100 19,100) Jan. 3 

ago Great Western ooee 100 | 
ago Great Western pf. A..... 100 
ago Great Western pf 100 
ago Great Western deb : 100 | 
ago, Milwaukee & St. Paul....| 100] 

icago, Milwaukee & St. Paul pf 100 
‘ago & Northwestern.. steal eee. 4 35,4 | Jan. 
ago & Northwestern pf . 100 | Jan. 
ago, Rock Island & Pacifix li) | , Jan 

St. P., Minn. & Omaha...... 100 4 4 Aug 
St. P., Minn. & Omaha BE csck Bee 7,800 | Aus 

ago Terminal Transfer........] 100 
ago Terminal Transfer SPOTS EC 
“ago Union Traction 100 24)°000,000 | eee 
igo Union Traction 100 | 12,000,006 >} Oct, 

| ‘leve., Cin., Chi. & St ih 100 | 28,000,000 | Sep 
109 1124%4]|4 ‘leveland, Lorain & Wheeling ..| 1001 75,000,000 | Dec. 
51 D1% 4% Colorado Fuel & Iron...........+++| 100 | Apr, 

- oe ‘Yolorado Fuel & Iron pf.. iow | Feb 
‘“olorado Southern .. caccncesooesl See . 
‘olorado Southern ist ace +++) 100 8° 000.000 | Apr. 
‘olorado Southern 2d [ose Gave mee 100 8,500,000 | 7 
Columbus & Hocking Coal & -| 100 6,924 400 | Mar. 
Consolidated Gas CO.........+++++-| 100 . Dec 
“orn Products Co..... . } 100 J 0 | Feb. 

% Corn Prodiuets GG. Wives cicnceasncusl Cee ,700 | Jan. 

Pelaware & Hudson.............| 100 40,900,000 | Dec. 
4%\Delaware, Lackawanna « Western,| 50] 26,200,000} Jan. 
Denver & Rio Grande..............+| 100) 138,000,000 | 

. Denver & Rio Grande pf. ceveees| 100] 744,345,800 | Jan 
- %/Detroit Southern. obnar ° -| 100 

3 |Detroit Southern yoakte 100 . 
4\Detroit United Railway.... -| 100 2,700,000 | Feb. 1, 
4\Distillers’ Securities Corporé tion.:.| 100 28,064,300 | Jan. 4 
Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic.....}| 100 12,1900,000 ‘ re s 

|Duluth, South Shore & Atlantic pf.| 100] 10,000,000 i... ft} 31%] 33 31h Gy o% 2,640 

mr noe t 

tenet 

| | . » 
MEURODD. <5 xac skys «sodndiovicigcee deste s] MDT MUMBINONIOT 8 Secsgsee) cen fie Ht | 4414] 43%, | 42% || 25% | 140,240 
X/iErie Ist pf..... coesees ..»| 100] 47,892,400 | Sep 7 iy A il 8 80% We | TH 4) 12,706 

MINAS MN DEL | castes scapoccsstcscssnvel SOO TRAN 5 ideas wet 1K ily | OO | : 6,900 
\Evansville & Terre Haute..........| 50] 4,000,000 | May 1, 'O1. io . 

| j 

>» \Federal Mining & Smelting Co..| 100} 5,000,000 | Dec, 15, ‘04 
7%! Federal Mining & Smelting Co. pf..} 100| 10,000,000 | Dec. “O4 

Fort Worth & Denver City........| 100 2,555,000 | Apr. "OL. 

} | 
1864) 187%4)|+ “iGeneral Electric C . | 100| 48,246,200 | Jan. "OD. 
240 20%/Great Northern p 100 | 124,208,000 | Feb. 05, 

; i | | | 
91% ke 1% Hecking Valley 100; 11,000,000 | Jan. 16, ‘05. 
D1) 01%); .. |Hocking Valley pf... ...| 100] 15,000,000 | Jan. 1€, ‘05. 

+ 1 |/Homestake Mining Co.........+++++| 100; 21,840,000 | Dec.24,'04 

4\Illinois Central......... aad 195, 040,000 8ep oa 
1 (International Paper Co..........++++ 100 | 17,442,000 | July 1, °99. 
1M International Paper Co fails Gans 100 | 30,700 | Dec. 31, "4 
%iInternational Power Co.. 10m | 101,000} May 20, "02 
WiInternational Steam Pump Co.... | 100} 12,; Jan. 3, ‘OS, 

International Steam Pump Co. ; | o' Feb, : 
%lowa Central ba evens weve ates es eL te } 
%lowa Central pf.. 100 i Mar. 

Joliet & Chiengo...... | 100 500,000 | Jan. 

%Kannwha & Michigan Ties et ee 9,000,000 | ee ah etd ‘ aoy%, | 37 
Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Mem | 100 510,000 | Jan, : : | 4 | S2ke | 010 

fa 3 1%iKansas City Southern..............] 100 its. 300 | as ; wy, | sry] f a ‘ 21,150 
Jan. 3%. i814 O8%/'4 2%) Kansas City Southern pf.. Gas 100) SECORCCR! .cckccce ec oo | 6 | 4 | & SK 79,000 

Jan. 3 99 | 8 yom Erie & Western pf ib <an-ca chee 41,840,000} Jan. » ee |} O84 | MSH | 98% | 2 . 20 
Jan. 20,)!! 36 wake Shore ceeeverees} 100] 749,460,500 | Jan ‘ 4 |SA |!300 1930 «(|S | | s- £9 
Jan. 2 Wy in'Long Island . ceccccevesecse) FO] 132,000,000! Nov ; ite. ; 5 ; | 5008 | 1,700 

gJan. 25 : Louisville & Nashville | 1001 $60,000,000 | Feb 5. 37M [1384 [1ST | 8 14,709 

Jan , 

| . | 
Manhattan Elevated,...;........| 100] 55,200,000; Jan. 3, . 2%) Q 168% NT 3 4 4 84,000 

Jan. 
j : | 7 ) t 

¥ #4!Metropolitan Securities Co.........| WOO] ....esss, eevesece . ° ’ 
sJan. { 1%4\Metropolitan Street Rallway.......| 100 2 000,000 | Jan . | Vy , = 4 My} 2 50,569 

‘ ¢ its Jan. 2 Mexican Central si aa 100} 47,%3,100 sebdae sa 224 ‘ | “™% |) 19,500 
40 62° Fe ~ | 56ljJan. 12. ii |Minneapolis & St. Lc "Sit yoo! “Gourooo) Jan! 15,4. “214) 25 |) 6 | Bs ie TA 
80 | a4 Feb. .| 86 Jan 19.|| 88% 2 (Minneapolis & St. Louis pf.........| 100] 4,000,000 | Jan. 5 1 RU SOY, } 2 
55 104 “b. : 9% Jan. 11. | 4||+ 3% Minneapolis, & 8S. 5S. Marie..| 100} 14,000,000 | Oct. ‘ i j hy 

116 ol 161% Fe 4 8 Jan. 13./;160 |160% % Minn., St. P. & ‘gs. S. Marie pf.......{ 100] — 7,000,000 | Oct. | k 160 

! 334, Jan. .; 3O Jan. 24. Yo] $24y)/|- | Missouri, Kansas & Texas. ... ....| 100] 63,300,800/. ..../. ls. |} BI] 32% My | B24 || 16% 
67% Jan. 13; 62 Jan. 10 M) G6Y, ie Missouri, Kansas & Texas pf.......| 100]. 13,000,000| ....... vet ee |] 66 | 6654 |. 65% | 65% |) 86% 
100% Feb. 4. | 104% Jan. 25.'/106%)107 || 4,Missouri Vacific coves} 100 | 77,450,400 | Jan "05. |}108%4 108%, |10684 106% \} ROL, 

i i 
eousl ean il « . l} ' ' | j } } 

59%| 36 || SO Feb. 7. | 5S4%Jan. 25.)) 57 | 58 |) 1%! National Biseult Co ceseeess| 100] 29,236,000 | Jan. 1} ie io | 55 3% 405 | 

iv Bae: fe 117% Feb. 115% Jan 10. 116%/117%)|4 14%'Natfonal Biscuit Co. pf. . . 24,804,500 | Nov. 30, , {117 [117% [117 117% |j103 | 

va t and lowest prices. unless ; otherwise designated, are based on 100-share lots, *Sales of less than 100 shares. tA portion of the issue. withdrawn from 
eres 9 age extra dividend of 2 per cent.. #Iincluding an extra dividend of 1 per cent. **Including an extra dividend of % of 1 per cent. ttIncluding an ex- 

tra ‘dividend of 2 per cent. In dividend period column A stands for annual. SA for semi-annual. Q for quarterly, and M for monthly. iftactudes extra div, of % per cent.: 



} 
Range for | 
Year 10904, || 

} 

High | Low High 

104% Feb 
45 Jan 
24% Jan 

159 
149% Feb 
46% Feb 
82 Jan. 

| 210% Feb 
168% Jan. 
4%, Feb 
M&M «6OFeb 
94% Feb 

10S 

4 Feb 

9814 Fch. 
108) =~Feb 
98 Feb 
49% Jan 
141% Feb 
100%, Feb. 
344 Jan 
102% Feb 

iy, Feb 
83 0 0Feb 

38% Jan 
i, Jan 

248 Jan. 

4% Jan 
v6 Feb 
06 
971% Feb 
O4 Feb 
92 Feb 
18% Feb 

Stocks 
ty'M 
1 IM 

Mt 

i 

An I, 
Am. Linse« 
Am. Malti 
Am. Tel. & 
Can Seuthbert 
Cent. R. R. of 
Chi. & Alton 
Chi. Gt Nest 

c., M. & St p 
Chi. & N. W. pf....1% 
c., 8. P., M.&O | P« 
c., c., C & &t. L 
Del. & Hudson.... Iw 

Range 

Date 

24 «=Feb. 
32% Feb. 

Jan, 

Feb. 

Norf 

for Year 1905, 

L/w Ds 

11.) 184Jan 
10.| 24% Jan. 
3. | 975% Jan 
16.) 40Y, Jan 

10 Zi » Jan 

4. | 147 Jan 
: 141% Jan. 

42 Jan 
73 Jan 
198% Jan 
lisig Jan 
10%, Jan 
77% Jan 
92 Jan. 
9S Jan 

4 

78% Jan. 
14 Jan. 

Jan. 
Jan 
Jan. 

4 Jan. 

Feb. 

Advanced. 

t 
nn. ¢ 

L. pt. 
N. H. & H 

& West. pf 
re Marquette pf 

s|Reading 2d 
abash pf 

Net changes in bonds of 1 per cent. 
wore were: 

Bonds Advanced. 
Am Tob 6s 
Am. Tob. 5s. 

1%)B. 
-2%) bult., ae 

Rap. Tr 

2 jCan. 
48.1% 'Cen of Ga. con 

Me Ce 2a 

| Chicago 

fs 
|}Max Ams 

Scranton 

~~} 

*| 
Amount” 
Capital 
Stock . 
Out- 

| standing. 

15,591,800 | 

Closing | i | 

a er STOCKS 
vel 

| Bid Date Cent 

1, '. % 
‘Ov. 1 
"OH. 1% 

Jan. 
Mar. 1, 
Dec. 15, 

‘iNat. Enameling & mamping + | 
National Lead Co , ‘XS cuee | 14,005,400 
National Lead Co. ‘pf. eeubae< 14,904,000 | 
National R. R. of Mexico pf 08S, GOO | 
National RK. R. of Mexico 2d pf 884,000 | 
New York Air Brake > oeeeetl $8,012,500 
|New York Central sbsbaees 132,250,000 
|New York, Chi. & St. Louis.... ' $14,000,000 | 
|New York, Chi. & St. Louls 2d ‘pf. | $11,000,000 | 
New York, New Haven & Hartford 80,040,000) | 

> Ne w York & New Jersey eo 12,500,000 | 
1%'/New York, Ontario & Western. 5K, 115,900 | 
2% Norfolk & Western. 36,000,000 | 
2% Norfolk & Western pf. 000,000 | 
V4)North American 17,000,000 | 

Jan. 16, 

Mar. 1, 
Dec. 3}, 
Jan. 16, 'O. 
Jan. 16, 
Dee. 16, ‘04. 
Aug. 19, ‘04. 
Dee, 1, ‘Ot. 

4|Ontario Mining C 15,000,000 | Dex 

Feb 

Feb 
Feb. 
Dec. 
Nov. 
Nov. 

9614, 97 + 34\Pacifie Coast.... che meas Gaz 6,809 ooo | 
wm j110 A iPactfie Coast Ist pf. ....cvececccece | 1,515,500 | 
9 | 97 1% Pacific Coast 2d ees 4,914,400 | 

46%! 47 2%\Pacific Mail ... 20,000,008 | 
}}140  [140%6) J9\Pennsylvania Railroad | 301,484,550 | 

|TKO, 44|People’s Gas, Chicago 32,068,700 
$2 ji- ig Peoria & Kastern... 10,000,000 | 

105 14\Pere Marquette.. 14, 145,500 | 
| 86 1i4\here Marquette pf.. 10,512,200 

2 83 + 24/Pitts., Cin., Chi. & St. Louis 24,780,300 | 
3814) 3RY 4'Pressed Steel Car Co....... 12,500,000 | 
D014) DOG 1|Pressed Steel Car Co. pf... ba 12,500,000 

243 j245 }Pullman Company nas ae 74,00€, 000 | 

Mar. 
Aug. 

Aug. 15, 
Aug. 31, "04. 1 
Nov, 22, ‘04. 1% 
Nov. 15, ‘04. 2 

13,500,000 ; Apr. 4, "O04. 2 
10,000 | Dec. 20, "Ot, 

$000,000 | Jan. 1,° 05. 
eb, 1, ‘OD. 
Sep. 9 ‘OM, 
Nov. 10, 'O4. 2 

34 | 34% 
a5t 9614, 

1’ 

Ratlway Steel Spring Co enune 
2 |Railway Steel ring Co. pf oat 1 
sie da Sec. ie Cent. Stock cts... 
4|Reading 
Reading 
_\Reading : Re as 
#| Republic [ron & Steel Co.. 

| 75k! i Republic Iron & Steel Co. 
HAl4| 348 14 Rock Island Co.. 
gi Rock Island Co. pf san 

: } % ‘Rubber Goods Manufacturing Co.... 
2%\Rubber Goods Mfg. Co. pf 10 se ees 
i Seer eee 9,057,600 | 

Ae! 
| Dad 
a4! 

| 98 | S3ig'| .. 
90%} 9114 1 
1s, 1S, t 

70,000,000 | 
28,000,000 | 
42,000,000 | 
27,191,000 | } 
59" 206,900 | 

500 e006 
4 ),200 | Feb. 
16,941, 700 | July 15, i. 

400 | Dee. ‘O44. 
Jan. 15, "03. 

ee nas" eee 

2d pf. 

Oct, 

4,600,000 
5 DOO. 000 | 
8,500,000 | 
5,000,000 | 

16,000,008) 

7,217,900 
16,500,008 | 

St. Joseph & Grand Island. 
St. Joseph & Grand Island 1 
St. Joseph & Grand Island 
St. Louis & Francisco ist pf 
St. Louis & Sz Franciscs 2a pf 
st. L. & 8. Cc » tock ctfs 

3;St. Louis Southwestern 
4'6t. Louis Southwestern pf 20,000,000 
4 Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co..... | SU0,0u0 | 
Sloss-Sheffield Steel & Iron Co. pt ' 6,700,000 
Southern Pacific e ; sian 197,849,200 

»Southern Pacific pf rr os 408 | 40,000,000 
Southern Railw extended | } 110,900,000 | 
Southern Railws f exten 60,000,000 | 

Southern Ry M.& O t k $2 GOO 

Standard Rope & Twine 2,000,000 | 

} 
22,553,600 | N 

July 

Jan 
Dee 

Jan. 

Jan 

Jan 

ded Oct, 
Oct. 

Tennesace Con! & Iron 
4 Texas Pacific. a0 38,760,000 | 
Texas Pacific Land Tru . — } 7,358, 900 
Third Avenut ° 16, 100,000 | 
Toledo Railways & Light Co 12,000,000 
Toledo, St. Lou & Western ),.2905,000 
Toledo, St. Louis & Western pf 10,000,000 hs 

Twin City Rapid Transit 16,511,000 | N 

16,000,000 ea 
11,000,000 Jan 

7000 | Oct 
| Oct 

Jan 

J an. 

Dec. 
Nov 

Bag & Paper Co 
Bag & Paper Co. pf 
Pacifi« . 
acific pf 
Fruit Co 
Railway Inve 
Railways Inve 

Iron Pip . 
Iron 

State 

Jnion 
‘nion 
nion 
Tnion |} 
‘nited 

ted 
ted 

os. © 
S. Cast 

82000 
10,000,000 
15,000,000 | 

1 12,105,300 | 
1K) 32,106,400 

EK o 1OvU 10,000, 4 100 

L, . ‘ rr ti SUO 
Leather C 10 
Improvement Co.. 100 | 

Rubber Co 100} 23,606,000 
Rubber Co. pf 100 § 5,500 
Steel ¢ “Or por atto n....{ 100 

“1 Corpt tion pf..} 100 

trmer 

ast 

nited 

Inited States 
Tnited States 
1, 8. Realty & 
Inited States 
Inited States 
Jnited States 
Inited States 

J an 

Stec 360,314,100 

100 
100 
100 |} 

27,984,400 
18,000, 000 

8,641,000 

irginia-Carolina Chem. Co 
‘irginia-Carolina Chem. Co. pf.. 
irginia Iron, Coal & Coke Co 

.. |Wabash RE ne ere ee oe 
My Wabash pf veeoe . 

° -Fargo Express Co eo'e 100 
i Western Union Telegraph subdoal ee 
4 Westinghouse FE. & M 50 | 

» Wheeling & Lake Erie 100 | 
% | Wheeling & Lake Erie 100 | 
%,Wheeling & Lake Eric 100 
%!Wisconsin Central 100 | 
%|Wisconsin Central pf 100 | 

j 
100 | 
100 | 

238,000,000 

24,000,000 
Ra 

Ist 
2a 

Hudson Gas 5s preferred March holders record 
Int. & Gt < this date 
Int. Paper 6 Pes Stuyvesant 

jXings Co. E st 1} meeting 
j Knox Pacific Rai 
jLoutsy I ar nual meeting. 

Wednesday, Feb. 

an Graphophone 
ayable on preferred 

erican Hide Leather Co,.—-Di 
myable on preferred 
erican Radiator Co,—Di 

preferred stock 
Ameri Tobacco «<« 
divider common 

Real Estate Annual 

lway— Books 

Dividend 

and 

idend | ible 
on 

Books e) 
and annual meet 

able 

Divi 

nthe 
Bond and 

dend pay 

Mining Co Dividend pa 
Mortgage Guarantee ©C 

abl 
Condensed Milk Co,.—Di 

ommon. 
Railroad 

Borden's vidend 
able on ¢ 

Hu p 4 ton Elevated Dividend pay- 

acifte of Mo. Ist 

inc ©. & Eastern ine 

CALENDAR FOR THE WEEK. 

Monday, Feb. 13. 

and Railroad 

ter and Pitsburg Railroad 
on common and pre- 

lo, Roche 
Dividend payabk 

rred 
suffalo Susquehanna 
dend ible red 

holders of record t date 
Butterick Co.—Boo los« 
California Gas and Electric Co.--Divide 
payable 

Cambria 
Cincinnati, 
road-—Dividend 

1 common Cleveland and 
Drese} Engine ‘ Annual Dividend paya 

Fourteenth Stree 
Investment Co, of I 
payable 

Jefferson and 

Railroad—Divi 

erie nd 

Stee) Co.—Dividend payable 
Lebanon and Northern 

payable. 
Sandu \ 

ble on pr 
Store 

Tuesday, Feb. 14. 

American Books close for div 
idend or 

American 
meeti 

American 

Chicle Co 
Brewerie 

ferred. 
Annual 

*hiladelphia 

meeting 

Div Hard Rubber Co,—Annual meet 

Clearfield Coal and Iron 
Annual Co.—Dividend payable on preferred 

Montreal Light, Heat, and Power Co 
Dividend payable 

National Carbon Cg¢. 
preferred / 

New England Telephone 
Co.—Dividend payabl« 

’Niles-Bement-Pond Co, 
on preferred. 

People’s Gaslight and 
Books close Union Bo 

Stock Yards Co.—Annual meeting Per® Marquette Railroad 
preferred Electric Boat Co.—-Annual meeting. able on , 

Machine (Co.—Annual meeting. | Pittsburg, Cincinnati Chic 
Michigan Lake Superior Power €o.—An- Louis tailway—Dividend 
nual meeting common. 

New York Edison Co Pratt & Whitney Co 
Old Dominion Steamship on preferred. 
meeting. | Presseii Steel Cai 

Port Henry Iron Ore Co. meet- |Proeter & Gamble 
ing. |, common. 

Revere Rubber .Co.—Annnal meeting. . Pullman Co.—Dividend 
St. Leuis and San Francisco Railroad Railway Equipment Co. 
Books close for dividend of second pre-| able. 
ferred. Rome, 

Ratiway roant—Dividend 

Stoker Co 
Writing 

Annual 
Paper 

American 
American 
meeting 

Atlantic Mutual Insur Co.—Election 
| Baltimore & Ohio Railroad—Hooks close 

for dividend on commen and preferred 
| British Columbia Copper Co.—Annual 
} meeting 
| Brooklyn Union Gas Co 
|} Brunswick Dock and ¢ 
|} €Co.—Annyal meeting 

Junction Railways and 

meeting 
co 

ieena Dividend payable on 

and Telegraph 

Books close Dividend payabk 
sity Improvement 

Coke Co, of Chi 

Dividend pay 

ago and 
payabk 

Dividend payable Annual 
Co.- 

meeti 
Annual 

Annual meeting 
Dividend payable 

co, 

Annual Co 

payable. 
Dividend pay- 

Watertown and Ogdensburg 
payable. Dividend peyable on 

Dividend Paid. | 

i Syracuse Li 

| Twin 

vidend | 

se for! 

}M. Hartl 

March 1 to] 

Rail- 

idend 

Quake 

'eapial of 

| ing 

fof $805,000, 

| ganizations; 

Rail- | priv 
iB 

- 1%, 1905.—Continued. 
}Clos- | Sales S 
ing | Week 

Ended 
eb 

‘OS 

Range for Week. 
Ended Feb. 11. } a 

Year 
Wirst' High | Leow | lar | Ago. | 11. 

8,100 
$2 825 

“10 
550 
we 

350 
4) 
100 
300 

MH) 
10 

207,77") 
72,400 

ws 
11,100 

WIM, | 2054 
17044 Frog |1i0% 

| 40y 45% 
M4 ; 

v2 
105 

| uth | 
| SOW 
| 92 
}102 
| 

4 100 

05 10,8 
ow 

ligety 
[108% 

‘oe 3 i. 3 

10G%, | 1054 

1 
Suu, | 36% 
1004 , LOOY, 

32 JO”, 
OG 

5h 

OOK, 

OT | 34%} S 
1087 108 

Ss | 4 

” { | ¢ 
23% | 22% | 

$4, 
2AS 

£5, | 
245 
4% 

Annual meetin 
Dividend pa) 
Books close 

Books 

Simpson-Crawford Co. 
Springfield Breweries 

ghting Co 

Texas Pacific Land Trust 
for special meeting 

City Railway 
common 

United States En 
payable on preferred 

United States Mining Co 

ible, 
Zeltnet 

Dividend 

velope C 

Brewing Co.—Annui 

Thursday, Feb. 16 

Realty Annual meeting 
(‘ity Railway nnual meeting. 
Chemi Co.—Annual meetin 

State Lead Co Annual n 

Friday, Feb. 17. 

Dominion Coal Co.—Books clos« 
nual meeting 

Heywood Brothers 
payable March 1 to 

date 
Metcalf 

Co 

& Wakefield 
holders 

this 

Annual meeting. 
Annual mee 

Powel 

Co 
Co 

New Y « Steam 
meeting 

Norfolk and Western 
ayable on preferred 

nited States Cott 

meeting 

Railw 

on Duck Co 

18. Saturday, Feb. 

Co Books 

Orleans and 
Books close 

nerican Cereal 

i nnati, New 
eific Railway 

preferred 
solidated Lead Co.—Ann 

Federal Sugar Refining Co.—Special n 
ing. 

Tex: 

for d 

Oates Co Books clo f< ‘ 

on preterred 

IN JANUARY. 

was an increase durir Janus 

authorized capital 

NATIONAL BANKS 

There 

of £4,088,000 in 

as a result of the 

National banking 

iber of banks 

with 

apital 

organization 

tive associations 

organized ii 

capital of 

being approxin 

twenty-one, with eg 

$5,460,000, the averag: 

approximately $165,000. Further « 

the organizations during the 

it appears that twenty-one, with 

were banks of prin 

eighteen, with apital of 

rganizations of Staie and 
and six, with capital of 

conversions of State banks 

twenty $628,000, tour, 

individual « 

$26,000, and 

$2, 

30,000, 
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Bond Transactions New York Stock Exchange Week Ended Feb. 11, 1908 

BC NDS. Week ended Feb. } ; | BON DS. \ Week ended Feb. 11, 1905 

Sales W'k Ended Feb. 11, $32,808,000 | First. | 16 4 , Sales a 3 | Low. | Ls 

Ad : i 4, New York, Lack. & Western ref. 5 j 6 116 
con - expr ne : : Hy 4 | Norfolk & Southern Ist 5s ° wy | 11i\% 

nerican Hide & Leather © : . “1 961% ( : 06 4 | Norfolk & Western consol. 4 ‘ ‘ j i 104 
American spr on ; 116 . ; 7 9001 worioik & West., Pocahontas C, & C. 4s.. { 07 v7 
American Tob 116 é ; 3 «) | Norfolk & Western div. 4s ; 100 
aera oe aes 2 74%, 774 ‘ 3% 6,003% | Northern Pacific gen. 3s... ce eee di T 77 
Sccbdine Wicceekary "| 104% 190’ | Northern Pacific prior lien 4s ewe | 105% 

t hison Top Ki ; ug, ‘ E OG, QTM wh, 
| 

wa so pear Top ki : 7 adi. is re Pe 4, 4, h A >| Oregon Railroad & Navigation consol. 4s. . 3 } 103 
Atchison p = = 7 4 OO, ale 1! Q7Tl, ‘ Oregon Short Line gtd. ref. 4s ctfs as { { 97% 
Atch., Top. & Santé 76 ¢ s, stamped 10% j > i i | ei, | , Oregon Short Line consol. 5s.. ime } 1188} 

Atlantic Coast 2 . K 

> 

) 

| - — ™ . } Coast Ist 5e.. ° séee ‘i a 115 
Baltimore & Ohio conv. deb .* 108% % | 1065 im | | Pacific of Missouri Ist 4s 
Baltimore & Ohio prior lien 3% 9% : ‘ ot 72 | Pennsylvania conv, 3% 
Baltumore & Ohio gold 4s. : wrrse* | 104% | Pe nnsylvania gid “4as 
Bs Te & Ohio, Southwest. Div BS... | 9214 { 92 ~ 2 | Pennsyivania tr. ctfs. gtd 
Bi & Ohio, Pitts., L. E. & West Va + | 100 | 2 =| Peoria & stern income 4s 
Bi: & Ohio, Pitts. Junc. & Mid. Div 2 724 3 } 2% Peoria & Eastern Ist 4s 
ereaitwas & Seventh Avenue consol -| 118 ! ; 7 
Brooklyn, Queens Co. & Suburban 5s.... | 106 =| Reading general 4s ; 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit ref. 4s -| BAK | 854 ' i 842 | Reading-Jersey Central col 
Brooklyn Rapid Transit 5s peveseee NOM, thy i +} Rio Grande Western 1st 4s.. 
Brooklyn Union Elevated 5s +s ++ | 110% | 4 | ™ #0 | Rio Grande Western coll. tt 
Brooklyn Union Gas he reseeee | 116% mu, | m™% | HY + | Rio Grande Southern ist 4s 
Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsburg get - | 11%, 2 } ’ . 

Bur., Cedar Rapids & Northern Ist 5s - | 102% , a ig 102% St. Joseph & Grand Island 4s 
Bur.; Cedar Rapids & North. coll. tr. 5 " 2014 2% 1204 12019 | St. Louis, Iron. Mt. & Southern get 

: ! en | St. Louis, Iron Mt. & So, unif. & 1 
‘anada Southern t . 124, = 1 ’=|St. Louis & fron Mt., R. & G. Div 
tanada So err vo I Of St. Louis & San Francisco gen. 6s 
arolina Central 4s | 3s ; i oS ' | ~/ St. Louis & San Francisco ref. 4s 
‘entral Branch Ratlway 4: “+ | 0% ‘ | $ | » | St. Louls & San Francisco consol 
‘entral of Georgia consol, 5s.. . } 1134 | ake | ” | St. Louis Southwestern Ist 4s ft 
‘entral of Georgia 2d inc. 5s soe | GOI : os ‘ St. Louis Southwestern consol. 4s 
entral of Georgia 3d inc. 5 ++ | Bh oe oe | : 0} St. Louis Southwestern 2d inc. 4s 
entral R. R. of New Jersey gen. 5s 3G, 5 36! 36% =) | St. Paul, Minn. & Man., Mont. ext 
‘entral R. R. of New Jersey gen. 5s reg. ith : | 5 3 | 354 ” | San Antonio & Aransas Pass 48 
‘entral Pacific gtd, 4s . vosvee | 101% i 2 .| . Seaboard Air Line 5s 
‘entral Pacific 344s | 8 R01, Bt S04 “| Seaboard Air Line 4s 
“‘hesapeake & Ohio gen. 4%s..... eee o a” ‘ | 2 8 | Scioto Valley & New England 4s 
‘t peake & Ohio consol. 5s o FF wi, | % Hie » | South Carolina & Georgia 1st 5s 
thes. & Ohio, Rich. & Alle. 1st 4s vee 2" i oy | : Joutbern Pacific 4s. 
Shicago & Alton % seeeee ‘ : x a |} | Southern Pacific 4%s 
‘hicago & Alton S\ys..... y +s . 2 | B. } _=7 | Southern Railway 58........... : 
‘hi., Bur. & Q colt. N .-Gt. N. jt. 4s... , | vi” | Southern Railway, St. Louis Div. 4s ° 
*hi., Bur. & Quincy deb. 5s eae 4 ” | Southern Railway, Mobile & Ohio col. 4s 
*hi., Bur. & Quincy, Illinois Div Ady .* : , } 5 a Standard Rope & Twine incomes a 

Standard Rope & Twine 6s 

‘ 

‘ 
‘ 

( 
‘ 

( 
4 

‘ 

< 
< 
< 
‘ 

‘ 
( 
« 
‘ 

‘ 

< 
( 
Chi., Bur. & Quincy, Neb. ext. 45 
Chicago Gas Light & Coke 5s 
Chicago & Eastern Illinois gen. 5s 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul gen. 4s, Serics 
Chi., Mil. & St. Paul consol 
Chi, Mil. & St. Paul term. 5s 
‘ 

Cc 
‘ 

< 
‘ 
< 
( 
{ 

< 
c 
( 
ri 
‘ 
« 
( 
‘ 
‘ 

( 
{ 
< 
< 

Cm Tennessee Coal & Iron gen. he 
/Tenn. Coal & Iron, De Bardeleben 6s 
Texas Pacific ist is ‘ 
Texas Pacific 2d income 5s. 
Third Avenue 4s.... seeee 

hicago & Northwestern consol. eee Toledo, St, Louis & W este rn prier Sie 
‘hicago & Northwestern gen. 5 . . | | 10 | Toledo, St, Louis & Western 4s ; 
‘hicago & Northwestern deb. R.... iY GY, 1, 4 5 | 
thicago, Rock Island & Pacific 6s......../ 23 | 4 j 2: = } “| Underground El. Ry., London, pref. s 
‘hicago, Rock Island & Pac.‘col. tr. 5s.... | 046 | { 316 | Union Pacific ist 4s.... ee eer 
thicago, Rock Igland & Pac. col. 4s......| 8: ' hy 2 | cs : | Union Pacific Ist 4s reg ae 

*hicago, Rock Island & Pac. gen. 48...... By My my | 85] Union Pactfic conv, 45............. 
‘hicago, Rock Island & Pac. ref. 48...... | ¢ OR | 87 } 5s United Railways of/St. Louis 4s. 

*hicago Terminal Transfer 4s eeseereeee | & ‘ ‘ | 28 United Railroads of San Francisco 4s.... 
‘thicago Terminal Trans. 4s, coupon off..| 95 > ie | United States Reduction & Refining 6s.... | 
‘tincinnati, Ind. & Western 4s... . --] 3 | t O54 ~0| United States Realty & Improvement 5 
‘hoctaw, Oklahoma & Gulf 5s...........- se 110 | | United States Steei Corp. 2d mtg. s. f. 5 
‘leve., Cin:, Chi. & St. Louis gen. 4s.... 4 108% 4 | U. S. Steel Corp. 2d mtg. s. f. 5s reg 
Neve., Cin., Chi. & St. L., St. L. Div | e 0 | 

‘leve., Cin., Chi, & St. L., Spring. Div. 4s. | 0% ‘ | ‘ } Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke 5s 
tleve., Cin., Chi. & Ind. gen. 4: : : | . } | Virginia Midland gen. 5s... 
colorado Fuel & tron gen. 5s... : = . | Virginia & Southwestern 5s 
‘olorado Fuel & Iron conv. ¢ bs - L | 
‘olorado Fuel & iron conv. 5s, tr. rets...| 84% | Sy | 7% “6 | Wabash Ist Ss........-..+... 
‘olorado Midlamd 46..............+. tee ‘ : 73% Me ‘ | : Wabash debenture, Series B 
Colorado Southern tst 4s.... ooeiaaee eee | % } fi : Wabash 2d 
Consolidated Gas conv. deb. 6s ; i { ‘ 182 3% | West Shore 4s...... 
Consolidated Tobaco® 46........--+++e00++1 8 i 82 83 | West Shore 4s reg 

me s } ie Western Maryland 4s.. 
Delaware, Lack. & Western 7s | 110% } 110% 1 | Western N. Y. & Pennsylvi 
Denver & Rio Grande imp. 5s.... oo | 100 ‘3 ‘. © | Western Union coll. tr. 5s sil 
Denver & Rio Grande con. 4%s ; oy | Oe | O% | 100% | Western Union fund. & real estate 4%s... | 106% 
Denver & Rio Grande consol, 4s coves | WILY | % | 3 101% Wheeling & Lake Erie ext. 5s. 1113 
Detroit Southern 4s... . | 4 ! 4 | . , Wheeling & Lake Erie consol. | 94% 
Detroit Southern, Southe rn Diy, 4s....... a 054 | hi 73 o Wisconsin Central gen. 
Distillers’ Securities 5s saaee | | 

Smee 
hi., Mil. & St. Paul, Chi., P. & West. 5s. | 

Total sales 
ast. Tennessee reor. lien | j ! 

Te -ssee div’l'f j } - — : = : 

Erie fet consol, %...........2. 365 36% 36%) 26% | s | GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
Erie 4th extended paones oo] ‘ 7 - 
Erie ist consol. 4s | United States 3s, reg ; - 104% 104% 

Rele ganer - ‘Imp. Japanese Gov. 8 per cx nt. sterl. loan. 98 
aie ee ns tr. 4s | Imp. Japanese Gov. 6s ctfs., 2d series..... MY 

Erle’ « onvertible 4s ; 52 | Republic of Cuba 5s.. onsen 
Evansville & Terre Haute con. 6 Suet } 123% |] 1 (1. 8. of Mexico 4s, Speyer & Co 
om " or . | |U. S. of Mexico Ss... ou 

Flint & Pére Marquette 6s..... j 3 ir 
Fort Worth & Denver City Ist 6s Total Sales. ....ccccccccssecsscvecceves Reece 
Fort Worth & Rio Grande Ist 4s Ceiel tebal.. 

Georgia & Alabama Ist consol. 5s 
Green Bay & Western deb. A 
Green Bay & Western deb. B GUit'a Shp sand Socverscscccoceccesesss [AO | ay, | 100K | 05q | "8 GOVERNMENT BONDS. 
Hocking Valley 444s. ... HIGHEST, LOWEST, AND LAST PRICES, YEAR 1905. 
eee 5 te test Bircccece Where no sale occurred in 1905 the last price tn 1904 is given. 

asoeti Ut PAS QS. csc cenee 

| Highest. Lowest. 

. 28, 1930, Trt, +. * C00 gee ceseéece 105% 
3. 2s, 1930, c ver, el onene 10 

. 48, 1907, . Q. Jan bb an. 16 om Jan. 2 1 

. 4s on > a .Q. Jan. 1054 an. 4 ‘ 103 
‘ --- -Q@ F. 0 249 60 131% 

§ 4s. coupon........Q. F. es 39 iit 130% 
. 3s, 10- 20, 1918, coupon. .Q. F. | » a 6 Jan, 1544 

8. 2s, 10-20, 1918, coup.sm.Q. F. Yrrn oes 104% 
5. 43, 10-20, 1918, reg Pee | % Feb. | 9 | 104% 
8. 3a 10-20, 1918. reg, small. te snow wes baed one 107 Kings Co. maovnted is <3, clamaeee. gat: | Dist. of Columbia 3-85s, 1924.F. A. ade aie ian a ras ee 121 

Knoxville & Ohio 1st ts. A 56! smi aot? | San? | | Philippine, 4s, 1914-1934......Q.F. { 100% a Mg Jan. 100% 
Cnoxville eocecceveverreces : ; ,U. 8 & 7... ” of | Se YF 100% Feb. 

¢ ‘ pL, f og | U o ex Speyer & Co cts om Feb. 
iaciefe Soe ligee = St. Louis ist Ss..... ibrid i t Republic of Cuba 5s...... ... | 107% Feb. 

1 ke trie & Western 2d Ss...... * 1 112% ; . Imperial Jap. Government 6s... . %, Feb. 
ike are Bie reg . : soa eeete 100% 5 Imp. Jap. Gov. 6s, K.-L. cts, 2d ser 06% Jan. 

Lake Shore deb. 4s . 108 ny : 
Lehigh & Wilkesbarre Coal 4%. . 102% s para 102% 
4 on. 48 ecepeeresonces 1y § 101 3 Lon’ Yount “onitied “és... ‘Hioe* | ioe wim} STATE BONDS. 

mt et mt et et eet 

Tilinoits Central 4s, 19538. 
International & Great Northern tst és. 
International & Great Northern 2d 5s:... 
International & Great Northern 3d 4s.... 
International Steam Pump 6s............. 
International Paper 6s....... 
fowa Central ist 6s......... 

Kansas City, Ft. Scott & Memphis 4s. 
Kansas City Southern 

> 

( | 7eT " Long Island ret Mons eargerceecesesss-+: Lae | ee oe] ie | 33 HIGHEST, LOWEST, AND LAST PRICES, YEAR 1905. 
jouevine < “ere gold be. eevee [LIDS »% ue Where no sale occurred in 1905 the last previous price is given. 
ouisville & Nashville joint 4s -» | 96% A \y P54 

Louisville & Nashville joémt 4s reg........| 95 95 Highest. ] Lowest. | Last Sale. 
omens . i —_ Tes. acts oN ee OX ae 1 | Aboma, om A. = ae | wis Jan, 30 | Wily Jan. 30 | 101% se 30, 1905 
ouisviile ashville col. tr. 4s oy O% ‘ Alabama, Class C, p baie do ode Oe es 2 ar. 20, 1902 

Louis & Nash., Pensa. & Atlantic 6s...... 113 4 113 4! Alabama currency fund 4s....J.J. |... ese: es 3 Mar. 20, 1904 
s . - | Louisiana consol. 4s, 1914.....3. J. | «.. oo J ce sees 6% Dec. 6, 1904 

Manhatten Rati \. ++ | 106% 10g ; ion” | 5 afer. Gare, Sanam, - —:: se ote ae oe ee Sy pee. ot 1904 
e , c ee i ‘ arolina ocla . , da duets sc. 2 

Metropolitan Street Railway ref. 4s a) 04% o4 45 | l-Renn. Settlement 38, 1913. 614 t Tan ir ions 
Metropolitan Street Railway 5s. 5 116 116 10 | Tenn, Settlement 3s, 1913, reg..... | ... 2. ee ae g. 19, 1902 
Mexican Central consol. 4s “ 15 74% 48 | Tenn, Settlement 3s, omall. é “ee «ioe ; : ” 30; 1904 
Mexican Central Ist income. . . 3% i 23 | Virginia def. Niu cJ onbalbanes cam ¥ chaabakee tee ~ Dec. 11, 1903 
Mexican Central 2d income . 15 i | Va def. 6s, Brown Bros & Go. c g Jan. 3 | f f an. 20, 1905 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas ist 4s.... ee 101 % | 100% OA} Vs * funded @ bt, 2-39, 1901.... 5 7 . ; an. o- 4 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas 2d 4s . J 86 y 85% | 198} we ned ad debt 2 9 Sa. 1991, zeae : re oe | on See > = 
Missouri, Kansas & Texas ext. 5s... . 3%, 106% si 106% nat | : . . om 1006 
Missouri, Kansas & Oklahoma ist 5s..... 108 ; 108 ty) - ns peEneEaes = 7 
ag Ea 5 Louis Div. sess 8 =e ses *) HOW FAILURES. “ARE _ he knew ‘nothing: of the little wooden mal- 
MO., ,ansas Ss °* 

Missouri Pacific consol, 6s.. on ana ” 125 241 125 ANNOUNCED IN LONDON. | !¢t ready to his hand ir occasion should 
Missouri Pacific trust 5s....... ao Vg 107% oy | 110% 1 require. Should a failure come, he is 

Missouri Pacific coll, Ss.......... ae 1074 * 107 | = |} handed a sheet of paper containing th : Pacific 24 78...........ce0e 1064 106% | dah . : ; ee ‘ alning the 
wee —_ a és ‘ wy? 128 3 ‘ eum | There are two positions in the Stock } regular formula, with the name of the 

Mobile & Ohio gen. 4s... . 97% 91% ITY $|Exchango of peculiar interest ae vay | defaulter written in blue pencil, Raising 
} days tinged with nervousness such a8/ his top hat, he smites three times upor 

¥ . § uis Ist Ts q 214 1213 ; . : . : - pon 
ARsa’ Citeseh fe ie i nena ae "oot wo this is. One is the waiter's stand in the) ¢he stand, and listens for the answering 

Nationa] Starch 6s......... seaseoe , O1% |] 91% a v1 Kafir’s Circus, and the other is the stand | echoes that come from the other stand 

ee based on neo ie con. 48.60.04 ana i 34 ep in the Brighton Market. The first an-! away in the Brighton market. Then, in 
on York Central men. Sie tea... Sea ae 100" 100" nouncement comes from the former|a voice that sounds unusually loud by 
New York Central deb. 100 ‘ 100% place. By 11 o'clock there is a crowd} reason of the intenge Silence all around, 

New toe Contral, iene geese a8 : 7 o edging up to the stand, and dealing be- | | the walter anounees that Mr. So-and-So 
Now. Zor . ~ 3 : F gins to subside as the hands of the | be to inf the h he New York, Chicago & St. Louis aes 305 1065 oes nform the house cannot ‘com. 
New York Dock 4s, wo clock get nearer the hour. The waiter ply with his bargains. ‘The Brighton 

T. fork, mL. o. & PF. tries to look as if he were unconscious | Market echo followa in the same strain, 
Se ee ee ee 1nd The homes 

a 2 

“aS te SOROS 

© pemeiSe Se 

Ontario & ‘Wester ref, 48.... 
& Putnam Ist 48.........-ss008 

k& nee EL L, & Fewer Ss... 
. 
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Complete Bond Quotat. on List of ‘the N. Y. ‘Stock ae tor the Week End-d Feb. WM, 1905. 
Inter- Range for Year 1905. 7 Inter- Range for Y 190 

Name, Rate, Maturity. est. Highest. Lowest. Last Sate. |Bid. Aw’a,. _ Name, Rate, Materity. est. Wiebest. oe ™ / As’d. + Scena | y | Hig | Lowent. Last Sale. |Bid. . 

mn Arbor ist g. 4s,July,1995.QJ) 98% Feb 4) 96% Jan I | 98% Feb 4 a P. & 8. C. Ist g. Gs, 1919.%AG) .. ee aaa 2 » 21, 04/12 
At., T. & S. F. g. g. 48, 1905.A0*) 0414 Feb 200% Jan 6)104% Feb 10 |104 Term. Trans. g. 4s, '1947...JJ*| 99 Jan 20) 86% Jan" a|z44 . De 21; 04 ” 
Do registered ...... AU"! .. ae -. {101 De 27, 04/102 es bo do coupons off 97% Jan 21| 845, Jan 3/95 Feb 11 | na 
Bi st. g. 48, July, 1995. Noy *e 5| 97% Feb i 97% me. & W, 1. gen. x.tis,Dec ; 3 cous Miow 1113 De 17 104/113% 
Jo do registered sees V3 Ke 2 | 08% Feb »s & West Mich. 5s, 1 Weed 46" anee , 2. 100 Ap 28, Oz} .. 
Do stamped . eseces.! OB ab § rt Jan 91% Feb 11 | 97% 9 ‘in., H. & D. von. s. f. 7s, 1905. A0%| °° oe we tit. [104% De DB, 08/100 
Do deb. 4s, Series D, 1006..°FA) ., 4... [++  seee | 90) Au 15, 04) BOK .. Do 2d-g. 4%, Blece eae foe “seve (aes 24% Oc 16, 00) 98 
Do deb. 48, Series BE, 1907....08 A) .,  .... | «+ eeee | 99% Oc 18, OF +. D. & I. Ist gtd.5s,1941.*MN| ws owes | oe eee (LISKHe Ty 14, 04/116% 
Do deb. 48, Series F 1908..°F A) ., sees [ee seve | BONO 3, O48 98) . 4 1. & W.lst & ri.gt.g.4s,1953.*4J) 9914 Jan 21| 98 Feb 8| 08% Feb 10 | 98 
Do deb. 43, Series G, 1900..8FA) ..  ..... | a.) 1-.++ | 90% De 19, 04) C. C. & St.L, gen. g. 45,1093.°s)).04° Feb 2/101 Jan 9/1034 Feb 8 | |108% 104 
a ov Pony hen’ oto : oe “os = YO1g | 0% Jan 10 ost gan. aoe .* fo, sequmerss as ee foes five eh 97 No 2, O03) .. ae 

0 deb. 4s, Series I, 1911....*FA) .. once ° sees % No 23, ) ** Cairo Div. Ist g. 4s, 19389.%JJ| .. aye fies ++. 1100 Jy 9, 04/100 
Do deb. 4s, Series K, 1913..*F A) .. ae ee eee ate Oc 26, Us) +. C., W.& M.D. let g.4s,1901.JJ* 981, Feb 3! 98% Feb 3] 98% Feb 3 98% =... 
Do deb, 4s, Series L, 1014... A sees aa atte , 2% I No ~~ 02 ad St. L. D.1st.col.g.4s,1990. Muy”! t03%% Feb 10|100% Jan 12 103% Feb 10 [104% 103% 

Do Ea. Ok. Di. jst § 45,1028 "ME 9014 Jan 23) 99% Jan 23) 99% Jan 23 | % do registered Sere Ra: oa eee 
Atl. C. Line ist g. » July, 1952. MS) 103% Fe 00 Jan 3) 5 2 ee «+ | Spr. & Col, Div.1st g.4s,1940.M5*| 99% Feb 8) 90% Feb 8] 99% Feb 8 | 99 e. 

sP?, registered wssesl ve veee five eee 92 Fe 15, O4] .. Wh. W. Vali Diy. 1st g.48,1940.JJ*) 06... | eee | OM Au BI, 03/100% 101% 
Sa., & W. Ist c. g. 6s, -*AO : beste - aed : 30, 03/130. Cc. L, St.L. & C.con.6s,1920..*MN)| .. pad a% «eee 1106 Ja 22, 04/105% . 
Bo a s eas'e AO) .. eves - eove 26, O4| Do ist g. 4s, Aug., 1936....Q as ese ow aves No 3, 04/101% 

Ala. Midland ist. 8, 1 »-MN ease ** eres : 5, j 2 . C., 8. & Cle., con.ist g.53,192 2 Jan 4/112 Jan « 2 Jan + ‘ 
Sag oe at 8 ! be ie y . taee . eee 5 » Od t *e CC. Cc. & J. con. 7s, 1914.... rm owhe: Lae ° 23 De 6, B 

er Springs, Oca julf R. R | % . o gen. con, g. 6s, 19% 84 Feb 11/134 Feb 11] Feb j 132% 
and land ert. g. gs. 42, 1918.JJ*) .. Th = ance 07? f | S + Ind., Bl. & W. ist pf.4s,1040..*AO) .. yeahh ox : 3 No 19, von| HO% 

~- & East. Ist con. 4s, 1940..*AQ/}100 Jan 30) 98% Jan 0% Feb 1} oo 

iti & Ohio— Jo income 4s, April, 1990.....A;/ 78 Feb 4|-# Jan 3) Feb 1 | 77% 
a orior tien -- "345, 1925....J3*] 96 Jan 21/ 94%Jan 5! 95% Feo 10 | 95 sy,|C. L. & W. Ist con. g. 5s, 1983.A0%] .. 6... ree 2% Fe 9, O4/116 
Do do régistered .-.-: et sit tads a 03 No 7, 04) .. : tleve. & Mah. V : Val. g g. 5s 1938. .*JJ 11642 Jan 2 My Jan 25 4 

Do g. 4s, July 1, 1948........ 054% Feb 10/108% Jan | 4/105% Feb ‘10 [104% 105% | Col. Mid. Ry Ist g. 4s, 1S®....JJ%! duty Beb 31) ssa Jan 
Do do registered ... O4be Jt 13/1044, Jan 13/104% Jan 16 | .. ee zol ¢ South. Ast &. 4s, 192). . oe Al 4% Si 28| 90% Feb 
Do conv. deb. gold . 106% Feb 10/105 Jan 19|106% Feb 10 . OR, EE FeV Ee Se Sy IEE. OR ePURO® Kot 
Do P. J. & M. Div. 5 a8, | 

925 eeee ML my 9114 Je 9) 92% Fe | gor - * - 
See ee ee at ‘ 11} 91% Jan ; Ae, SSS el., Lack. & West. 7s, 1907. MS*1104; Feb 6/110 Jan 11/110% 

4s, 1941... ...MN®|.00% Jan 21/ 99% Jan 3/100% Feb 10 {100 .. | “* Morris & Essex Ist 7s.1014.°MN) ..  .... | ..  .... [128% De 19, O4)128% Do 8. W. Div mete *jJ\ 9 J 54/92" Jan 3| vie Feb 9 Qui Do Ist con, gtd. 7s, 1915....°3D) .. cent “e ok 2% De 14, 04) 150% 

Se De SeGGtOVG cccsecscctcecc| -+ sees | os” cree | SOR EW MA OBL a... | ggee C0 Femmmenen noe, e cig ae can 17180 Jan ST ee 
Mon. Riv. ist gtd 5s, "Al. sees + eee 10014 Mr 11, 04/106 See i "ah eaalichoredl a ee San D sa apie so i4, 00 — 
Sethe Ga eT ; oe as 1922. AO® ara BoP e pase oe : Of 12% | Do construction 5s c Ke aoe ened 4% Jy 6, 04/111% 

itts., Cl. & Lol. is ae 2 oeee “9 gece vie : ze eeS Do term. and imp. 4s, a O38! 4 Ji 81/108 Jan 4 4 Jan 

| 

' 

Pitts, & West t , 1917..J5d . ve oe eees con Syr., Bing. & N.Y.1st 1906. AO*| 10714 Ji 311106% Jan ¢ G Jan 3 re, 

> Do J. I M. : 4 , "sel 170 mse ae a Sa? | » 7 > . War. R.ist ref.gtd.g.s8,2000,.FA*! |, ae = ne Fe 2 3) 91% 
Buff., R. & P. gen. g. 5s . MS 811914 Feb 8}119% Feb 95% .. ee * 3% Mer 0, O1137% 
Clearf. & M. Ist gt. zg. 5s M3.*JJ a ... |103 Ap 14, 97/11: . & H., ist P. Div 7s, 1917 -MS . eoee “ cose [le Mr 80, O1/151% 
Roch. & Pitts , “T92 1..°FA a : I "6% Ja 7 oo ‘ O23, 195 Do do registered oes os coos -}| 08 eoee 12149 Au 5, Ol] =< 

Do con. ist g i. 46 JD*/124% h}/124%' Ji ” 5 oi a: & Sus = c. gtd.7s,1906. Mae oe eosw | ee tees 04 De i. oo 105% 

; S s € , 4s ori 95 t e 8) OS% Jz * — 0 registerec Secevesceesserm ee eres e- ee e 6, OU2| .. 

B. & 8. ist ref. g. 48, April, 1951.JJ ore ; P oo | Do g. 6s, 1906............+..-"AO 14% Fe 8 104% Jan ‘y3/ 104% Feb 3 104% 
Do do registered *AO| .. eee” tks aes {low Ap 11, 04! .. ee 

anada So. ist gt Ss, 1908.*J3J\104 “e 8/102 é 3/104 Feb 8 103% 103% Ren. & Saratoga 1st 7s, dows én sie 1146% Oc 10, 04)142% .. 
Do 2d 5s, ee -++-*MS/100  F OT Ss 3/109 Feb 6 |108% 109 | Do registered mai. Semae ws _eeee §147% Je 18, 02} 2s 
Do do regis . *MS| .. ocee fee 5s es 7? a Se On. on on. & Rio. G. Ist con. 5 is,1 2 Jan 191100 Jan 4/101% beb 10 /|101% 101% 

Cen. B. U. Pac. "a st g. "4s, 1948..°JD) 94 Jar 94 Ji 4,94 Jan 4 | 94% . } Do con. g. 4%, 0% Feb 10)100% Feb 10/1094, Feb 10 {108 10014 

Cen. R. of Ga. Istg.os,Nov 1045.FAi21 . 23)121 Jan 28/121 Jan 24 {lis&% .. Do improvement g. 5s, 1928.*JD| 0 Feb 9108 Jan 4/110" Feb 10 {109 
Do con. g. 58, 1945.........MN®/115 F 3 Jan 65/115 Feb 11 /|114% 116 tio Gr. West. Ist g. 4s, 1939. .JJ* 94 Feb 6) 98% Jan 5) 994 Feb 7 | 9% 
Do do: reg., $1,000-$5,000 MN*' .. nee os. wees ee. ee ae Do mtg. & c.tr.g.4s,Se.A,1949.*AO) 9444 Jan 23) 89° Jan 3) 94 Feb 9 3°". Of 
Do Ist pf ie, Nov ,1945.Oct. 1) ¢ ‘ { Jan 10} gu, Feb { o: J, C. ist gtd.g.Lg.4s,Jan.1,1 -AO!} .. sese 1 ee cove 97 Ja 8, 02) % ° 
Do 2 , ng 1945. Oct, 1 Jan 3) 69 Jan 25) 70 ‘e . Un. Ry. Ist g. 5s, 1917 . ee a i sees [110 Se 30, 04/104 
Do 3 4 ater 1945.Oct. 1) 6246 Jz 57 Jan 24) 59 ve = y | t. & Mack. Ist lien g. 4s, 199 wh moved eal eee 1100 Se 18, 04) 07 

Do Ché ‘pu. m.g.48,1951."JD) 95 Jan 18} 95 Jan 18) 9 Feb 2 | 04% .. | Det. & Mack. gold 4s, 1905...... J 9 Jan 26| 95 Jan 26 | 9 

Do } ¢ N. Div. 1st 1946." JS) .. ae s «s+. 1104 Fe 19, 04/1084 ., | Detroit South. Ist g: 4s, 1951.. Si =F 3) 70 Jan 9} Feb 6 |} 
Do Mid. Ga. & At. D. 5s, 1947."JJ) .. Pre oe i > 27, Wiles oo. Do Oh, So. Div. Ist g.4s, 1941.*MS) 954% Feb 10} 90 Jan 3] 954% Feb 
Do Mob. Div. Ist g. { 1946. .*J5J| .. eee ie -++s (107% Au 2, O4/111% .. | Dul. & Ir. Range Ist 5s, 1937..A0O*% .. eee. eo a No 29 

Cen. R.&B.Co.Ga. col.g.58,1937..°MN}110 Jan Jan 5)110 Jan & 110... | Dul, So. Shore & At. g. bs, 1987.*JJ}112% Feb 4/111% Jan 2% Feb 
Cent. of N. J. gen. &. 58, “{9s7 - SJ") G64 F 3 Jan 4)/186% Feb 7 13634 \ | 

Do do registered....... » QJ es ve 33% Jan 5/1351 Feb 136 
Am. Dock & Imp. Co Bs, 1921.J3J3°/113 27) Jan 7 118 Jan 27 sone os isin, J. & EB. ist g. 5s, 1941.*MN 117% Jz 27|117% Jan 27! Jan 27 {117% 

Leh. & W. C. 5s, Nov. 1, 1912.MN/ 104% Jar Jan 3)104% Jan 11038% ., Erie 1st ext. g. 4s, 1947....*MN! .. fies os ical Je 3, O4)108% 
Do con at 4i4toJe..,-010.QM) uz, 1)101% Jan 17 10z% Feb { ozs ae Do 2d ext. g. 5 gir .-MS*! .. cian. hoe and 8% Jy 11, 04)315% 

Ch. & O. g Ser. A, July, 1008.A0) 107%, . 610744 Jan 61074 Jan 18 [107% .. Do 3d ext. ¢ . if -°Mb) .. Py _- . (100% Se 29, 04)110% 

Do g. 6: 1, US . see es eoee [11146 Jy 27, 04/100% . Do 4th ext. g , 120...... AUP 117% Fe 9\117% Feb ¢ ebeb 0 11% 
Do ist con. g. 5s, so . MN/i19% Jan 10\118% Jan 5/119% Feb 11 /|119% 12 Do Sth ext. g { ove 05 ae wig Jan 3 101 ie Jan ¢ Jan 21 |101% 
Do do registeres Mi : ry ae «see J117% Oc 11, 04/115% : Do 1st con, g. 7s, li -MS*\137) Jan 27 135% Jan 6/1265 Feb 10° {126% 

Do gen. g. 4498, 1002. : ALS | o F 910744 Jan 4/1091, Feb 9 100% 1005 Do ist con. g. fund 78, 1929: MS* . kien! aa esas iw Au 7, 03)/132% 
Do do regi oe | . cece se osee 1108 Ap 18 O1] .. SS Do list-c, g. 48, pr. bds., 1906.* JJ 102 Jan 13)100% Jan 3; Feb 10 |101% 

Do Craig Val z. Ss. 1940. 55%) . . : .. (112 My 14,03)112% .. Do registered*..........: a5 oe ah > ..+- | 98% Ja 21, O4 .. 
Do R. & A. Ist g. 48, 15d *IS) 0256 Js 81}101% Jan 25)102% Feb 7 as oe Do ist con. gn. In. g. 4s, 1996.*JJ!) 92% Jan 27; 91 Jan 3) 92% Feb I | 92 
Do do g. 4s, ‘ *JJ ; r ate 98 De 04) 97 { Do do registered...... os Pa ia ‘ 8! No 15, 04] .. 
Do W. Sp. V. ist g. 5s, 1941.°MS cate oe eevee |106% Oc 29, O2/111% .. Do Penn. col. tr. g:74s, 1 9744 Jan 31) 94% Feb 14% Feb 11 | 945% 

Greenl ty stg s, 1949..AO*% : a W514 Se 20. O4! 96 Te Do conv. g. 4s, Ser ; "AU 104% Feb 11) 0) Jan % Feb 11 [104% 
Chi. & Alto: ‘ Av* \% F 10} 843, Jan 18) & “eb 10 | 84 3414 Buf., N. Y¥. & E. 1st 7s, 1916.*5D| .. ae naa oka 27% No 18, 04)125% 
Chi. & Alt Ry. &. : 1950.JJ*| 83 Jan 19) 80% Jan 3/ 82 Feb 10 | 8&2 ”n Buffalo & Southw. g. 6s, 1908.JJ* .. ; gf aed oi i De 16, 04/105 

Do do ré tere ol we sean A we sees | 88% Ap 16, 02] .. = 2 Chi. & Erie Ist g. 5s, 1982....*MN 122% Jan 21)121% Jan 3)/122% Jan 25 

Chicago, Burlington & cy | j | } } Jeff. Ist gtd. g. Jan., 1909. .AO_ 10% Feb 1 105 ve Feb 1 

Do Denver Div. 4s, 1922 *F ) Jan 24:101% Jan 6/102 Jan 24 (100% . Long Dock con. g. 6s, 1985. ...AO*% 13514 Jan Jan 35% Jan 16 
J 7| 954, Jan 4) 06% Feb 10 9614 97 N. Y., L. E. & W., Coal & R. KR. 

04 aa | ist cur. gtd, 6s, 1022......°MI 

9914 

Do Illinois Div. 3! 
Do do registered ee e000 ee sue | 90% Ap 16, 
Do IHinois Div. g j JJ* ° ° ‘ sane 105% Au 8, 04/106% .. Do D. & 1. ist c. 6s s 

Do Iowa Div. s. f. 5 919. .AO*|l10% Jar 51110% Jan 5/1104 Jan 5 110% ., N. Y. & G'd L. gtd 5.58, 946.*M) « Jan 

Do do do 4s, 1919 AO* eee ° wea 102 No 1, 04/108% . | N. Y., 8S. & W ist rfi.g.i * ; “e %4 Jan 

Do Nebrask t 1927.*MN/.\07 Jan 13/1064 Jan 16/107 Feb 6 107 7 Do 2d g. 4%s, 1937.. a ase wf 

Do do registers *MN/| 0614 Fet 4:106%, Feb 4/106%4 Feb 4 106 : | Do gen. g. 5s, 1940. ‘ 1 

Do Southw i 2 MSs® cae Aik .eee 1100% Fe 8, 04/101 Do term. 1 . 58, 1i43....°MN 2Jan 11174 Jan 1 
Do deb. 5s, 1913 _*MN/.08 ‘eb 10/107 an 27)108 Feb 10 /|107 Mid. R. of N.. st g. 6s, 1910.*AO see ee ion 

& St. Jo. con. 6 911 *MS} .. eee . ..ee {113% De 15, 04/114% . Wilk. & E. Ist gtd. g.5s,1942.°JD 100% Jan 5)/109% Jan 5) 100% Jz 
1007.ID*\105 Jar ( 5 Jar 9105 Jan 9 105% .. Sv. & Ind. 1st con. gtd.g.6s,1926..JJ/114 an 241134 Jan 9114 

AO* isd! r 133% Jan 17|134% Jan 24 [135 , Svans. & T. H. Ist con. 6s, 1921.JJ* 124 ‘b 10/1234 Feb 10)124 
MN®! 2’ Jan 109/118% Js 5 % Feb 8 10% 12 | Do Ist gen. g. 5s, 1942 weer e . 106 
MN® .. Saae "Rta wees {119% Ap 138, 08/117% .. Do Mt. Vern, Ist g. 6s, 1923.*AQ) .. eres “* coos j112 

1936.°JJ ; 5 a 1117. Se 1, O04/119% Do Su. Co. B. Ist g. 5s, 1930.*AO) .. esse oe eee |104 
1947. .J 58) 134% Jan 26/134 Jan 10/134% Jan ‘26 [134% 135 1 

JJ* ee .. 111744 No 18, 04/114 as s \ ‘ , 
. L ». JJ*) 10914 Jar 1110944 Jan 12) 100% Jan 12 |100% .. rt wW =, B. Ce t : " ei 11 n 2 jan 4 it 

Milwaukee & St. Pau Syyl1g3 OF 91178 Jas 2 Feb o | | Ft. W. & Rio Gr. Ist g.4s,1928. .JJ*| 87%, “Jan 5) 87% 

ete Sis Sen sahaaett en 6 fia” 1a | Gly H. & MH. 1882 1st 5s,1913.* AO) 105% Jan 24]105% Jan 24)105% J 
ve -/3 ‘ @ Jan ot b : ~ 0 Green Bay & W., deb. certs., A..| 90 34, Feb 10 
QJ tees . see Je 18, 04/109 ++. (Green Bay & W. deb. certs., B 24 2| 171 

1989 JJ 98% Jan 9) 98%Jan { 98te Jan 2 | 98 - {Gulf & Ship Island ist ref. and| ~ } 
1921.33 . aves .* vase os” ao _ s Erin ee term, g. 5s, Feb., 1952......3J3/105% F 8103 Jan 4105% Feb 8 103 

Do do resisters : 118% Jan 17/118% Jan 17|118% Jan 17 aa “k en. 24s. 1906 + . 108 n ¢ Ne : 
Do Chi. & Pac. Div. 6s, 1910.*33|110% . 10° Jan 13/110% Jan 17 s BOCs Wp ie 286 CO-ED S or NIE a eee, eee te 
Do Chi, & Pac. x. 5s, 1921.°J5J| 17% Jan 1 $ Jan 6/1164 Feb 6 [11 7 A, V. ist ex. ge. 40,104S.A0*|.. oo ce eee PAD 12 ; Do Cat. & Pac. W. g. Ss, 1931234) tts san i 2 Ses S g Col. & H. V. Ist ex. g. 48,1048.A0*% 4. eee | oe sees [200K Ap 12, O4 

Do Far. & So. : yr, 6s, 192 JJ ne Se 137% Jy 18, 99/1324 133 
Do ist H. & D. Div. 7s, 1 .*J. , Ji 114% Jan 11/114% Jan 11/117 5 . Cent. Ist g. 4s, 1849-1951..*JJ{ .. Sees ° cae 3 No 7, 04/111 
The nt TE... ncccccccesacta oe i “ coon 1106 Au S&S 041105% .. Do re P ciate °JJ| .. et a oe Ja 34% Mr 12, 00 
Do ist Il. & D. ext ‘ ’ J. i cee a ooee j169 Mr 14, 04 ; ae z s 5 fessnoaceéssne . abe aw ades 2” Au 19, 04/100 
Do ist Lac. & Day, 5s, 1919. .JJ*| . oats Ake ewes a. 20 eee at ie ( ster sseeeseese edd { Mr 28, 03 
Do Mineral Pt. Div. 5 7: iat .._ |107% Oc 18, 04/106 3s, 19% 2 ‘ 
Do ist South. Minn. 6 cain *JJ ii ; gl1idy, Jan 24/111 Feb 3 110% 
Do Southw. Div. 6s, 1909 

*AO! .. S00 bos ecee ( Oc 03} 
‘ x. 3148, ae & | ‘ Oc 17, U4 

"JJ*| (09% Jan 30/1001 Jan 30)109% Jan 30 |109% ., Do col. tr $s, 1052..... *AQ)105 Jan 16/105 Jan 16/10; Jan 18 /|106 
Do Wis.-Min. Div. g. 5s, 1921.JJ*| 15% Jan 24|115% Jan 9/115% Jan 24 |115% .. Do do registered 2 Oc 4, O01/103% 

Mil. & N. ist main li. 6s, 1910.*JD)} -- ‘ es -eee §110% De 14, 04/111% . Do col. tr. g. 4s,-19% »-MN* 106 Jan 16)104% Jan f i keb 6 105% 105 

Do 1st con. 6s, 1913 Jon *JD)'16% Ja 5/116% Jan 511164 Jan & 116% 24 Do do registered ‘ ‘ " Ap 7, 04 
&N. W.c , Feb. 1 915.QF LOLs . 11;128 Feb 1/128 Keb 10 {128 i Do Cairo Bridge g 7 a es a 34 Mr 7, 03/104 

Do ex. 4s 1886-1926..FA15) «+ eove | oe wees [104% De 27, 04/107 ee Do Louis. Div. g¢ , 1953. .55*) 95. 5 ™% Jar % heb 3 W514 
Do do ré errs em oo ae ecco | as eeee 11025 My 11,04] .. oa Do Mid. Div, reg. ! 021..FA* b pea Sl ; 2% My 24,99)10514 

Do gen. g. 3s ..MN®| 01 7| 99% Jan 61101 Feb 7 |... as Do Om. Div. ist £ , 1951.FA* 86. 2) 85% Jan 12 }- Jam wet .. 
Do do Site’. . costa ° ocee * ‘ 103. No 19, 98) ag | Do St. Louis i 3s, 1951. JJ*)| ee ey : No 29, 04 

Do sink. fund 6s, 1879-1929...AQ*%| «- cree | ee eee [116 De 21, 04/116 - Do do g. 3¥ 2 » Jan 
Do do registered ... AO®| «- inte : Kenn 111% De 11, 03)116 a Do do regis stered . oe cove e° cen 4 Oo HO 
Do sink. fund 5s, 1879-1929..AO* pies ne 110% De 20, 04/112 ‘a Do Sprf. Div. 1st g , 1951. as cece hace seen “No 7, 00 
Do do registered Seqetiy Kate ‘9 ; 107 Mr 28, 04}108% .. | Do W. Line Ist g. 4s, ¥: a eee «}-0e cece 5% No 11, 04/105% 
Do debenture 5s, 1909......MN*?/l00% F % Jan 19)105% Feb 10 /|105 ; Belle. & Carond. Ist 6s, if -* ae ene9 os 5 as 244% Ap 5, O4/12414 
Do do regist . “tn .....MN® S = eae 104 Mr 3, 04110384 .. {| Car.& Shawn. Ist g. 4s, re jace os Saat f No 22, 98] .. 

r Ap 921. AQI1h| (12% Js 2% Jan 19/112% Jan 19 /113 =. c., 8t. L. & N. O. g.5s,1951 *JDI5 . 2/1284 Jan 9/125 Feb 2 124% Do deb. 5s, sen 
Do do registere edd cael <8 Ss0e ee -eee |108% Ja 12, 04/110% . Do do registered SB) es ose + i-sé woos [STON Mr 12, 04/123 
Do sink ft i 5s, 1933..°MN| -- abee - see» |115% De 19, O4/117144 .. Do g. 3%s, 195 JDIS) ., eves Joos dees 935% My 31,04] 95 
Do do re re e206 sewees tl +e ese | ee — }115%4 No 19, 04! .. ad Do Mem, Div. ist g. 4s ° Jan 4/110%Jan + 4 Jan 4 106% 

Mil. & Mad. Ist 6s, 1905 .MS8®] .. ase oe «e+» (104% No 17, 04] .. . St. L. So. Ist gtd. g. 45,1931..MS* .. snes ‘ss aes 3° No 10, 04/103%4 1043 
Northern Illinois 5s. 1910..*MS!| -- esse 1 ee eoee [100% My 23,04/107% .. Ind., Dec. & W. Ist g. 5s, 1 ae i ze se be 3) «Mr 28, 04/109%4 

ot., C. F. & S&S. P. 1st 5s,1909.*Mg) -- eae ae sees 11055 No 17, 03/106 ‘ | Do ist gtd. g. 5s, 1935....... ls ee ee eee 7% DelS, 02/107% 
Win. & St. Peters 2d 7s, 1907.MN* tt. Jie tt. )100% Je 18; 04/100% [2 | Ind., Il. & Iowa Ist g. 4s, 1950..JJ*] .. aude wees | 99% De YO! 04) 9916 
Mil., L. S. & W. 1st 65,1921. ..*MN/ 129% Jan 20/129% Jan 2 Y% Jan 2 |120%4 , | Int. & Gt. Nor. Ist js, 1919. MN¢*| et9 91121 Jan 5/121% Feb 9 . 

x. and im. s. f. 5s, 1929,*t'A! -. . ° esee {119% No 15, 04/118% ., | Do 2d g. 5s Jan 31/101% Jan % Feb 11 

Do Ashl. Div. Ist 6s, 1 *MS - . aa! 214 Fe 10, 02)1: 4 | Do 3d gf. ¢ 7 

Chi 

; . Feb 7| 70% Jan 1 8 “eb 

Do Mich. Div. Ist g. 6s, 1924.JJ#|15114 Jz 5/181% Jan 5/13144,Jan 5 1/133 Sa Iowa Central ist . OS, 1% : 54% Feb 9)114% Jan 1 4Feb 9 
Do con. deb. g. 5s, 1907 ae a6 ae Oe rile os 103° Ap 8, 04/100 aa Do ref. gold 4s, 19 0 S| 88 Feb 4) 8 Jan reb 4 

Do incomes, 1911...... *MN| .«. : os sees (109 Se 9, 03/104 ., 
j., Rock Isl ‘ is, 1917. .JJ*/12 F 2/122 an 6/123 Fe ~ s “3 : ¢ r . 

oF registere¢ : . : s3e oe chet Jn a cere aaaee }124 No 16" 04| 3 uy — See South. 3s, 1! . | 75% Feb 
Do gen. g. 4s, 1988 rey yg) L06% F 2/1044 Jan 4/106% Feb 10644 bo registered 
Do do registered ... EEA es aha ch ae ines gee ee, 
Do ist and ref. g. 4s 44..*AO) D046 Ji 18} 97 Jan 3) 98% Be b 11 | 98% 983 ake E. & W. ist g. 5s, 1937.*JJ\ 119% 
Do col. tr. se 3e.C,1905.*MN] .. ee we even [101% 29, 04/100% .. Do 2d g. 5s, 1941..... JS*} 112% 
Do col. tr. 4s, Se 1910.*MN| «- ocee ee e460 | 97 = 14, 04) 96% .. | Nor. Ohio Ist gtd. g 1945...AQO* 11944 Ji n 
Do col. t1 Se.M,1915.*MN| . écas Blas --» | 96 My 16,04) 94% ., eh. Val, (Pa.) col. g , 1997.*MN/108% Ji l d ‘ 
Do col. tr. se , Se.N,1916.°MN) ..- cece . ene 93 My 24,04) 94% .. | Leh. Val. (N.Y.) Ist g. 4%s, 1840.Ju* ., eves oe ecee % De 16, 04 
Do col. tr. se. 48, Se.O,1917.*MN] «+ seve | os aver | 94 De 5, 04) 94% ., Do registered ies hae. Lanwe. Bick”. tence > Jan 6, OF 

col. tr € Se.P,1918.*MN| «. eae oe -+e | BO My 11, 04) 94% .. Leh. Val. T. Ist gtd. g » if A 11954 Ji 31/119% Jan 25 { Jan 31 
I 19183.Ms8 9 Jan 19 c Jar 5} 96% Feb 11 | | 96% Do registered, 141. aoe - cee os ieee » Oc 18, 99 { 

Res é‘ Bee td | ‘Leh. V. C. Co, 1st gtd.g : sera ig vese 108° De 15, 04/110_ 
- ol, t cs 8, | MN®) 8314 S14 Jar : Feb 11 | 8: oo) Leh. & N.Y.1st gtd.g.4s .MS*) 9 Jan 3} 99 Jan 3) # Jan 3 987 ae 
Bur., C. R 8, 1906. .*J D102 et 101% Jan 6)102% Feb 8  /102% 103%] EL, Cor. & N. Ist g.pf 4.°% + ee a ceee | 99% Feb., 93 |10812 - 
Do do reg ‘ ; sess foe seen 1101% Mr 14, 04] .. a Do gtd. g. 5s, 1914 onde cee 1106% No 8, 04/100% 
Do n ind t. 5 *AQO 120 =U" I 10)/120% Feb 10 |120% 123 Long Isl. 1st con. 1 1931 i Jan 16/1174 Jan 16/117% Jan 16 /117 
Do do reg red *AQO} .. ; : ; 12014 Mr 16, 03}. ee Do gen. g. 48 “4JD 101% Feb 11/1014% Feb 9)101% Feb 11 [101% 

c.R.. T.& SS Ww. x 1921. AU* : ‘ 112% Se 26, 04/1134 .. Do Ferry g. 4 I 5 * Jan 18105 Jan 18/105 Jan 18 
Cho., . & G.gn.g dot. 1,18 JJ 110 € 11 Feb 8110 Feb 8 ({|110 Do gold 4s, lf eee Ee es asset} ee cease 9914 Oc 28, 04| 96 
Boia & D. M t ds ‘ AO* .. eee s° ° 106% Jy 8, 04/110 ea Do unified &: 4s, 1949... °MS/103 Jan 17\101% Jan 24/102" F feb 10 

. Do small bond 923... AO*| . eas | oe es + Ap 26, Ol] .. es Do deb. g. 5s, 1984. -*JD) .. imitans eee 11100 O4 
c., <t. P., M. & O. con. 6s, 1930.*JD 134% Jan 30/18 ‘ oJan 30 [135% 1386 Do ist refunding g. 48, 1949.*MS|103% Feb’ 2102 Jan 4 Feb 10 

Do do reduced to 3%s, 1930 »*JD we pore oe ani 3 De 19, 03) 94% Bk. & M. ist gtd. g. 5s, 1011.°MS/ ..°.... ic 2h 4 r 8, 038 
< St. F. aur ist B. | 1918, “MN : coo | oe eosse | i z De i 04)135 N, Y., B.& M.B.ist con.5s, 1935. A0* ee eee ee eose (112° Mr 10, 02 

ar Ist 6s, 1930....°3J| .. owes ¥ cape 9% Mr 3, 04/150% N. ¥. & R. B; 1st g. 5s, 1927..*MS! .. tees oe eeee [107% Se 27, O4/111% 115 
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Complete Bond Quotaiion List of the New York Stock Exchange fer the Week Ended Feb. 11, 1905—Continued. 
Inter-|\Range 

Name, Rate, Maturity. est. 

re Branch 
MHL. QJ 

1927.M5s* 
1920.*JD ; 

*MN'119% 

JJI* 105! 

Mie 

Lay, | 
} 

MN®)1 
*AO 

JD*\11 

i460 MN* . 
-FA®) 04% Ja 
°AQ 111% 
MS* 108 

gid 
MS* 

$.*)) 

MS* 
MN* 

1920 _MN* 
Jan.,1917 

1920 F 
zid.g.4 

10014 

144 
1065 

12 
1906 

A® 

4 $, 1026 

ext.g.4s 
g. 5 1938 

Iron Mou 
igsl 

of M ist 

Louis & 
l. gen. g. 5s 

Do do gtd. g 
Do do uni. & ref 

Do do registered 
Do R. & G.Div 

Mobile & Bir. pri 
Do mtg. g. 4 
Do do small 

Mobile & Ohio nev 
Do ist ext. g 
Do gen. g. 4 

Do Mont. Div 
St. L. & Cairo gtd 
Do do col. g. 4s 

7A 
*JJ 

1930.QF 

Ist g. 5s,1947. 
4s, 1931 

May 1, 

wh. 
con £ 

g. ts, Ja 

Do ist 6s, McM 
Do T. & P. Br 

Nat. R. of M. lie 
Do Ist consol. g. 45 

N.O. & N.E.pr.lien 6s 

New York C¢ ral & 
Do g. mtg 
Do do reg 
Do deb. gz 

Do do reg r 

Do deb. t. cts.ext 
Do do registered 

Do L. 8. col. g 
Do do registered 
Do. Mich. C. col. § 
Do do registered . 

Beech Creek Ist g. 4s, 
Do registered oes JJ* 

Cl. Bi. C f.gtd.4s, ‘S.A,1940.J3J 
Do do registered cs 

& Mal. ist gtd.g 
Jun. R. gtd. 1s 
& P.1st con gtd gz is 

Vest Shore ist gt 4s 
Do registered 
ake Shore g 
Do do reg 
Do deb. g 

Det., Mon. & Tol. 1 7s 
Mahoning Coal R. Ist 5s, 1934 ive 
P., McK. & Y. 1st gtd.6s,1932..JJ* 
Mich. Cent. Ist con .MS* 
Do 5s, 1931 .-*MS 
Do do regi -QM 
Do 4s, 1940 
Do registered 
Do g. 38%s, 1952 

N. Y. & Hi: arle m 3 
year g. c., 2000 

N. ¥Y &N. 1st g. 5s, 1927. 
R., W. & O. con. Ist ext. 5s, 

Os 2d gtd 
1922 ... 
& Rome 

Uti. & B. Riv. gt 
N. Y., C. & St. L, Ist 

Do registered . 
New York, New Hay 
Housat. R. con. g 
N. H. & Derby con 

N. Y., O. & W. ref 
1992 

Do do registere d, 
Norfolk & So, ist g. ; 
Nor. & W. R. gen. «. és, 031,.*MN 133i4 

Do imp. and ext. 6s, 1934....*F A) 
Do New Riv. ist g. 6s, 1S *AO 

N. & W. R. Ist con.g 
Do registered 
Do divis. Ist and . 

4s, 1 ood dl 
Do Poca, ¢ - 48, 1941. JD*) 

Col., C. & T. 1st gtd. g.58;1922.* JJ 
8. V. & N.E.1st gtd.g.4s,1989, 

Nor. Pac. Ry. prior lien r 
gen. g. 48, Jan., 1997., 
Do registered 
Do gen. lien ¢. : 
Do do re gistered 
Do, St. P. & D. Div. 

Nor. Pac.-Great Northern 
4s, C., B. & Q. col,, 1921. 

Do do registered ..... 
St. Paul & N. P. gen. 6s, 

Do- registered certificates.... 
Bt. Paul. & Dul, Ist 5s, 1031. 
Do 24 Ss, 1917 
Do ist con. g. 4s, lf 

Wash. C. ist g. 48, Mar., 
Nor. Pac. T. Co. ist g. 6s, 

hio Riv. M. BR. ist ¢.5s ses. *JD) 118% 
Do gen. g. 58, 1987 ‘ 

& St. L. 1 
bs, 1928.... 
sp. Br., 1923 
M.,W.& Alb 
6s, 1917 

1 g.4%4s, 

t 78,1913.JJ* 
AO 
JJ 
JJ 

; "JJ 
1926. *JJ 

1951 -AVU* 

,Nov.,1915.AQ0 
Hudson Riv 

1907 . JJ*\1 
-.Jd*® 
*JD 
"JD 
*MN 

*MN 
RFA 
“PA 
°FA 

"FA 
.Ju* 

ash., ¢ 
Do Ist 
Do Ist 

t 

,1998. 

i936. 

46 1901 ; 
1986. * RA ost 
IVS AUF ‘eb 14 

oMy 
Osa 

1O1% 
US 

108 

‘eb 
Jan 
“eb 

° Feb 
, 1906. Fy, 

6s, 1009. 

Ma 

: *MN 
4 per cent. 100- 

.AO* 
July, 

..- AQ) 1195 I 
1915.°*FA : 

é Jji* ™ Feb 

4s, 1987.A0*| 10574 Feb 
ose sel cs eeee 

Hartf’d—| 
-MN®*| .. eee 
-*MN| .. eeee 

, June.| 
. .Ms/106 . Feb 
$5,000 oniy MS) 103% Jan 
bs, 1941...*MN/il1% Feb 

Jan 

‘eb 

g 

4 

1937. 
wane 

K 

58, 

ist 

lien gen. 
Feb 
Feb 

Feb : 

Feb 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 

4s, 1996.JD*| .. eees 
joint 
-WJd* 

1923", “FA 

Qr 
-FA* 

4 Jan 
, Jan 
Jan 

eee 

948.Q she 
1933. Jde)riys , Jan 

Feb 

ac. Coast stg, 8 5 
Pan. ists, 8 & 
Do s. f. sub te -++MN® ., 

Penn. Co. ae is 4%48, 1921. .JJ*|11i 
tas’ c = a er ga 

SERRE ORE HeR eee renee ee oe 

5s, 1946. SID 115 
sat 1917,* AO} 104 

Highest. 

8110414 

110 

91117 
Ono 

26/114% Ji 

J 

Ji 
Jan 
yan 

Ja 

un 

ar 

2Jan 

12/191 
10/1047 

18, 106% 

‘16 104% 
105% 

23/123 
108 

107 
3! 96 

" 211638 

2/116% 

Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 

for Year 1905. 
Lowest. 

1 

1 

Last Sale. |Bid. 

No 23, 04)111% 
Feb & 
Feb 4 
Feb 9 
Feb v 12 

ge Je 18, OF 
Jan 26 
Feb 11 

»Jan 24 
s No fh, 04 

oJan 26 
No 2), 04/1 

>» 03 
O04 
an 

Ly, 

119% 

114% 
100 % 
114% 
10814 
ee 

10 

1} 
11 

Feb 
, Feb 
Feb 

1M 
ae 

| 90 
10544 De 

6| 945, Jan 
1/111% Jar i 
4/108 

| 
5) 1087 

106 
6)104%% Jar 

3/106 

6125 
6.110% 

Feb 

Feb 11/107 
Feb 7 96 

100 

Feb 11/108 

Jan 

Jan 

Jan 6 

% Jan 

g Jan 
Jan 

4 Jan 
Jan 

3/1284 

4 Feb 

VO% 
tt) 

20! 89% 

2/1064 

9/105 
11/108%4 

1/107% 
24/100% 

3) 1005 

1/1015, 

3\119 

4)1071 

| 

| 
}-28 

| 

1/105 

17/1034, 
6)11 
7\133% 

\ 

* 9/101% 

4| 97 
7| 95 

ahi63 

2)104% 
6110414 

17| 7614 
17} 76 

18 
20) 
5/1265 

99 

* 
* 

‘1936 

2|118% 

“4) 91 

Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Feb 
Jan 

tas: 

Jan 20/119 

Jan 

Jan 
Jan 

Jan 
Jan 

Jan 25/102%% 

Jan 
Jan 
Jan 
Jan 

» Feb 
710414 

Jan 
98% Jan 

Jan 

** 

Jan 23) 116 

Feb 

dan 

etre 

1 

24/1081 

17 

eb 7|1138% Jan 18/115 
lan ope om ane 

25 ia 

24,104 

116 

51118 

6 Mr 
No 
Au 

% Jan 
Ap 2 
Feb 

O4 

121 
oT 

6.115% Jan 
101 No 
92% Jy 

| 
6)121% 
6116 

7119 
1133 
113 
104 
R's 

10814 

‘ 9, 
og 

Feb 10 
Feb 1 116% 
Jan 17 {120 
Je 04/116 
Jy 04\114% 
De 04/101 

Feb 10 gv1 

Aug., 04 

121% 

v, 
6, 

12 

Feb 9 
Feb 7 
Feb 8 
De 12 
My 17,04)101 
No 8, 02/100% 

Feb 11 v1 
2 feb 2 | 88% 
1; 89% Feb 9 SOS, 

91 Ja 17, 
1/107% Feb 2 
1102. Mr 81, 
ty 

104 
107% 
105 

3/100% 
5} 100 
8) 100% 

98 
99% 

1} 9914 

oN) 

03 
107 

O4; 104% 
02} 91% 

> PAs 
00/105 
ov) OS 

108 

10914 
108 
101 
100% 

102% 

LOLs, 
120'% 

$144 

11114 
124 

(4/121% 

Je 9, 04/106% 
No 26, 00 
My 2,04 

y 6, 
Oc 10, 
Feb 

Feb 
Feb 
Feb 

Feb 
Feb 
Fe 
No 21 
Ja 21, 
Ap 19, 
Feb ¢ 
De 5, 

31004 

3 101% 

3) 100% 

3108 
114 
121 
139 
10955 

$124 

122% 
106% 
}106% 
U64 

6, OR 

% 
O4 

yyt 

1100 
115% 

Se 24, 
Se 1, 

03/101 
04 

| 
1191 
LOG 
105 

Feb 
Ja 2 
Feb 4 

Feb 9 
Mr 28, 04 

112% = 
4 1O7t 

510534 
101 

i 

oO 

4 Ap 
» Fe 

29, 03/12614 
6, 97/110 

9/106 
108% 

Feb 
Jan 
Feb 6 
Jan 23 (1338 
De 1, O41; 

4 De 28, 04/1325 
4 Feb 11 104 

ie Be 23, 03 

> 
17 | 

106 

4100 
8) 97 
112 

Feb 7 | 98% 
Fe b 10 | 9614 
Ap: 25, 04/ 108%, 
Feb 9 102 

3)105% Feb 
9)104%4 Jan 
3) 77% Feb 9 
0| 76% Jan 17 ° 
| 98% De 8, 4) 100 

3)100 Feb 11 
3}100% Feb : 
Sil: 265% Jan 

132 Jy 28, 
112% Jy 21 
107 No 
06% Au { 
94 Au 16. 04) 93 

Jan 30 [115 

11 
9 

105% 
}104 

77 

1100 

9 
- 118% Feb 2 }.. 

ll: De 6, 04/113 

| 
Feb 7 [115 
Jan 7 *|104 
AP 14, 02/103 
Feb 9 11 
Jan 13 {106 

Nol. 

, - 

a 

And. 

105 

10 

108 

117 

V14 

|} Rio Gr 

| 
| 
| 

| Seaboard & Roan. 
Sodus B 

90% | 

108% 

103 

100 

105% | 

107 
105% 

106% 
05% 105% | 

1044 

100 
07% 

2% 

106 
105M, 
77% 
76% 

100% 

| Bt. L. 

} Southern R. 

Inter-|Range 
Name, Rate, Maturity. est. 

Series 
.*FA 
3\9s, 
MN* 

2.AV0* 
444s, 
*JJ 
-FPA 

Do gtd. 34s 

B, 1941. 
Do Tr. Co 

1916 
C., St. L 
Cleve & 

Serie 

t con.5s 

gen. gtd. g 
& P.1 
Pitts 

142 amie 
D, 1050 

‘ 1940, Ser.C..JJ* 
. & St. L. con. gen. g. 

, April, 1940, Series A..AO*)i 
Do Series B, gid., 1942....*AO'l 

Series C, gtd., 1942 J MN? 
D, 4s, gtd., 1045..MN*® 

‘ Series E, 1940 
& C. ist 7 { 

1912 
t 1912 

. &. & 
19 

MoS... 
Bios, 1912 
gtd. g. 4s 
gid. 4% 

4s, 

Do conv. g 

Alle. Val. gen 
v. & M. Ist 2 

& Lext.ist gtd.g.4%s,I1 
& W. ist g. 4s, 1943.1 

t.R. & C. gen. 4s, 1044.*MS 
& in. ist g “eb.,1921.QF 

Do 24 44s, Feb.. MN 
»> Marquette 

t Pere Mar 8, 1920..A0* 
t n. g. Os "MN 

1FAU 

.JbD* 
JJ® 

ies A 
AO 

AO* 

JJ® 
MN®* 

& 

eadingg Co. zg 
Do registered secsesoas 

Do J. C. col. 4 per cent. 5 
S., 1951 

Phila. & Reading 
Do registered 

Rio Gr, Junc is 
South 

Do guarant 

Rut. R 
Rutl. 

FI 
tS 

‘year 

ceeeees *AO 

7s, 1911.....% 

Jb 
JJ* 

cae 
1941.JJ5° 
1949.JJ* 

at gtd gz. 58,1939 
st g. 4s, 1040 

“4lgs, 
&. 4s, 

1947 .*JJ 
MN* 
-MN® 

JJ* 
..JdJ° 
JJ* 

Do Southw. Div. £ .AO* 
Do refunding 4s, 1951........JJ* 
Do 5-yr. 444 p.c. g.-notes, 1908,J D* 

K.C.,Ft. S. & M.con.g.6s,1928.*MN 
K.C., Fts.& M.ret.gt.g.4s, 1066.A0* 

Do do registered ... esgecéece 
S.W.1st g.4s,bd.« ts.1 989.MN®* 

Do 2d g.4s,in. bd.cts., Nov., 1089. JJ 
Do con. g. 4s, 10% onean 
P., Min. & Man d. . AO i 
Do ist con, g. 6s, 
Do do registered 
Do do reduced to 4 
Do do do registerec 
Do Dak. ext. g. 6s, 
Do Mon. ext. Ist g 
Do do registered. 

East. Minn. Ist div.ist 5 
Minn. Union Ist. g 6s, 
Mon. Cen. Ist gtd. g. 6s 

Do registered . es 
Do ist gtd. g 

Wil. & Sioux F. 
Do registered 

S, Fe, P.. &. PP... 
8. F. & N. P. lst g. 
Seaboard A. L. Ry. g. 4s, . . 

Do col, tr. ref. g. 5s, 1911...*MN 
Carolina Cen. Ist con.g.4s,1949.*JJ 
Fla. Cen. & Penin.ist g.5s,1918.JJ*% ! 
Do con. g. 5s, 3 "JJ 

Ga. & Ala. Ist con.is ,Oct 1,1945.JJ 
Ga., Car. & N.ist gtd.g.5s,1929.Ju°® 

Ist { “19: -oedd® 
ay & S. 1st g. 5s, JJ 

Southern Pacific Company— 
Do 2-5 year col.tr.g.444s,1905.JD* 
Do g. 48, Cen.P.col.,A ,1049.JD 
Do do registered Perrier |”. 

Aus. & N. W. Ist gtd.g.5s,]941. ite 
Cen. P. 1st ref. gid. g. 
Do registered . 
Do mtg. gtd 

Gal., Har. & § 
Do 2d &. 7s, 
Do M. P. 

G.V.,G.& “N. Ist gitd.g { 
Hous.,E. & W.T.1st g.5s,1983 *MN 
Do do gtd., redeemable 1%: 3. .* MLN 

H. & T.C. 1st g.5s,int.gtd., 
Do con. g. 6s, int. gtd., 
Do gen. g. int. gtd., Wz 
Do W.& Nor.ist div.6s,1980.*MN 

Mor. La, & T. Ist g. Gs, 1920...JJ* 
Do Ist 7s, 1918. : d 

Nor. R. of Cal Ist Gs, gt d *JJ 
Do 0-year g. ; .AOF 

Ore, & Cal. Ist Ss, 1927 gcagereeeae 
San.A. & A.P. Ist gtd.g.4s i943 "JJ 
8.P.of Ar.gtd.1st g.6s,Mar 1090. IT 
Do do March, 1910 JJ 

S.P.of Cal. 1st g.6s,Ser 
Do do Series B, 1905... 
Do do Series C and D, if 
Do ist 6s, Ser s and F, 
Do Ist con. gtd. 56s, 1937.. 

_ Do do stamped, Tous 
» Pac. of N. M. Ist g. 1911. *JJ 

Texas & N. O. ist 7s, 1905 .PaA* 
Do Sabine Div. ist g.68,1912 Ms* 
Do con. g. 5s, 18... JJ* 

Ist con. g. 5s Jd* 
Do registered .. ’ on 

Mob. & Ohio col.tr. g.! 
Do Mem.Div.ist g.4% 
Do St. Louls Divist g.4s, 1! 

Ala, Central Ist g. 6s, 1918. 
Atl. & Dan. ist g. 45, 1948... 
Do 2d mtg. 4s, 

Col & Green. Ist g. 

E.T., Va. & Gs 
Do con. Ist 5s, 

E. Tenn. reor lien ‘g. fi 
Georgia Pac. R, Ist g. 
Knox. & Ohio Ist g. 6s, 
Rich. & Dan. con. g. 6s, 1915...*JJ 
Do deb. 5s, stamped, 1927..."AO 

Rich, & Meck. ist g.4s,1948...MN® 
So. Car. & Ga. Ist g. 58,1919. 
Va. Mid. serial, Ser. A, 6s8,1906.Ms} 

Do serial, Ser. B, 6s, 1911....MS 
Do serial, Ser. C, 6s, 1916....MS8 
Do seria), Ser. D, 4-5s, 1921..MS 
Do serial, ger B, -MS 
Do serial, S _/ -»- MS 
Do gen. 5s, if .*MN| 
Do do etd., stamp« *MN| 

W..O. & W.ist cur.gtd 48,1924." FA! 
West. N. C. Ist con.g.6s,1914. 
Spokane F. & N. Ist g.6s,1980. .JJ 

Staten Island Ry. gtd, 4% 1943. * ID) 
= i 

g. 3-4s, 
C1. B, 1906. 

fe AO Onee 

St 

5s, 

g. é 
A. ist 63 
1905... 

Div. 

i910. FA® 
‘ .*JD 

.*MN 
MN* 

, 1907 

1912.A0 
MN* 
.MN 

1994. 

1916....* Os, 

1938.*MS 
8, 1922.*3J 
1925...35° 

L. ist 44s, 1939. AO* 
Do ist con. g. 1804-1is44 
Do een. ref. s. 'f. 4s, a 

St. L. M. B._T. gtd.g.bs, 1950. 
ex, & Pe E. Div. ist g.6s, 1905."*MS 
Do ist g. 5s, 2000. 
Do 24d ine. g. 5 ‘ 
Do La. Div. Ist g. 5s, 1931. JJ) 

Weatherford Min, Wells & North-| 
western gtd. Ist 5s, 1930...FA* 

Tol, S oaue en. ist 
West. Div, 1 

er. A. of St. 

gx ‘ob 10) 97 ‘eb 

Jd* 115 

*JD,12 oo, 

Mar. | 100 

Jae Lid Jan’ 9 114% Jan 9 14 

~“h 
Year 1005. 
Lowest. 

| 
Highest. Last Sale. |Bid. As’d. 

} . ” | 92% De 2 

2| 98 Feb 
118 O« 

| | 
108% Au 21, 
96 Ja S 

vS% Ap 4, 
Ont 
O4 

Jan 
Jan 
Au 
Oc 

3 Feb 2 
Oc 21, 
Mr 4 
Ap It, 
Mr 

De 15, 
Au 2 
keb 10 
No 10, 07 

Jan 19 
Oc 6, OF 

. De 30, O04 

»£e 28, 04 

24 
1 

17, O4 
G, O04 

1424 Jan 24/1144 Jan 24/1144 
18% . 10/113% 

Feb 
Jan 

97 

v1 
No 17 
Oc 11, 

02/1 

10 118 

V7)114 
04/116! 

Jan 27 | 

11 1004, 

OA/LLT%g 
Feb 
Ap 

Jan 7 es 
Jy 28, 04/107 
Feb 7 76% 
Jan 4 rT 

4 My 10,04,108 

No 18, 01) 

8} 93 
3) 104 
b 104 
G30 

20) 1124 
10) 99g 

Feb 8 
Jan 

4 Feb 
Feb 

, Jan 
4 Feb 
x, No 

Feb 
De 

Jan 23 
Feb 11 

4 Ja 14, OA) 
Feb 8 
Feb 10 

24 Feb 11 | 82 
4 Jan 20 (110% 
Oc 04/135 
My 14,02} .. 
Jan or L1U7,% 

4 Ap 15, 
iy Jan 34 

Feb 8 
My 6, 
Oc » O4 

128 Ap OO 

35060 Jan «625 
134% De 20, 04 
110% Se 1, OF 
117° Ja 11, O4 
1115 Ap 24, 96 
10 Ja 7, OF 
11138% De 11, Ot 

3} 881, Feb 10 
144% Feb 6 
98 Feb 

109 Feb 2 
104%, Jy 18 
114 Feb 7 

3110 Jan 16 
11144 My 7, 03 
102 Ja 20, 08 

9414 

6 
20 
10 

23, O4 
il 
04} 

128% 
114% 
vul4 

99 
92 

8, 
27 
91 

99 
| & 

31, 
1 

1106 

102% 

01 

110% 

10244 
SS, 

104 
OS 

1054 
100 
112% 
110% 

110% 

‘ 
OA 

‘10LK 
on 
VON 

Feb 11 
Feb 10 

Au 17, 04 
Feb 3 
Feb 10 
Mr 5, 08 
Feb 10 
Jan 2% 
Se 20, 04 

No 26, 04 
De Ot 

Jan 27 
Jy 7 
; eb 

de 15, 
c ‘eb 3 

» Fe 27, 
De 6, 

4 No 

Se 

10:101% 
3 96 

My, 
‘4 109i, 

1} 101% 
LA 
SUT, 

110% 
1038 

LORT% 

LOM, 

SO 

107 
oo 

112 
107% 
105%, 

O10, 
10 

io 

we 
O4 

, O41 

, OF 
01 

3 100% Jan 
LOU, Or 

1102 Oc 2 
10444 De 22 
114% De 2 
110 

3.108%, Jan 
10S Jan 
108 §=Oe 
io 
108 

F119 
110 
OS%, 

limes 

WWM, 

, OF 
Ot 

26 
19 

, O48 
3, 04 

2, O4 

114 
11544 
10844 
10014 

101% 
110k 
lust, 
119% 

116% 

“) Of 

19 
6, 04 

. divis g.5s,1930.JJ¢ ; 

*MN| (i 
20, O4 

. 0 
& Ov 
22, O4 

11% 

6 My 10,04) 
De 31, Os 
Jan 5 

0011 mT 

No 04| 07% 

O41 109%, 

2 L204, 
3/1004 Feb 2 90% 10% 

112% Jy 20, 04/1154, 
bcp: we «+++ [101% De 15, 04 

» Feb 11/1204 Jan 3/122 Feb iil 
“Feb 3| 05 Jan 13/100 Feb 6 | .. 

I ve «eee [100% Au 9, O4/111 
} 

No 7, 04 
Jan 10 
My 8l, 
Se 8, 

“iy Jan ‘0 

Jan 7 
Feb 



WEEKLY gente: SUPPLEMENT, deh 

Complete Bond Quotation List of the he New York Stock Exchange for the ‘Week Ended Feb. , "1905—Continued, 

inter-|Re ge for Year 1905. 
Highest, | Name, Rate, Maturity. 

Tol., Peo. & W. Ist g. 48, 1917. 
T.St.L. & W.pr.lien g.3%48, 1925 

Do 50-year gold 4s, 195) 
Tor... & B.ist g.4s,July 1.1946. 

eat. | 

3%) 
JJ*| 

Jan 
Feb 

4 

91% 

JAD) 
{ 

ister & Del. ist con.g.5s,1928.*JD 
De ist ref. g. 4s, ins? +2 +s -AO*P 

Union Pac. ist & Id.grt.g.4s,1047.JJ* 106 Feb 
Do registered JJ*\ 105% Feb 
Do Ist lien conv. g. 48, 1911.*MN/123% Jan « 
Do do registered 121% Feb 

Ore. R. & N. con. g. 49, 1946. .*J D) 10844 Jan 
Ore. Sh. Line R. ist g. Gs, 1922.*F A! 127, Jan 
Ore. 8. L. R. ist con. g.5 1946. JJ5* 119 Feb 
Do do registered 
Do do temp. certs. for ref. 

Utah & Northern ist 7s, 1908 
De g. 5s, 1926. é 

9544 Jan 

4s. ..| 98 Jan 
.JJ* : 
Jd | 

{ 
V irginia 8. W. ist gtd.5s,2003.*J3|109 Feb 

abash ist g. 5s, 
Do 2d g. Ss, 1939........ 

Do deb., Series A, 1939...... 
Do io Series B, 1039. 
Do 20-yr 1st l.g.1.g.s.f.5s, 
Do Ist g.5s, Det. & C. ext. 041.JJ*) Lid 
Do Des Moines Diy. 42,1939.*JJ 
Do Omaha Div. ist g.3\s, 1941. AO* 
Deo Tol.& Ch. Div. ist g.4s,1941.°MS 

St. L., K.C.& N.8.C.B.1st 6s, 1908.AO 
West. Maryland Ist g. 1952. .AO0*| 
West. N. ¥.& Penn.ist g 1937 .*JJ 

Do, gen. g. 4s, 1943. . .. “AO 
Do inc. 5s, April, 1943 ae 

West. Va. Cen. & Pitts. 1st 6s,1911.JJ° 111 
Wheel. & L. E. 1st g. 5s, 1926. -AO*) 14% 

Do Wheel. Div.ist & Ss, 1928.3J°) 
Do ext. and imp. g. 5s, 1930. .*F A) 1145, Jan 
Do eauip. s. f. g. 5s, 19: me *JJ\102 Jan 

Wh.& L.E.R.R. 1s Roee.g 1949.MS*| 05%, Jan 
Wisc. Cent. ist gen. g. 4s, 1949...JJ* 94 , Feb 

1930.....°MN) 

921 ‘*MS| . 
Jan 

88%, 
v8 Jan 

03% 

‘STREET RAILWAYS. } 

Brookiyn Rapid Tr. g. 5s 
Do ist ref. con. g. 4s, 2002...JJ* 

Brooklyn City ist con. 5s, 1941.33%| .. : 
B,Q.C.&8.con.gtd.g.5s,Jul,1941.MN 06 | Jan 
Bklyn. Un. El. ist g. 4-5s, 1950. * F Al 113% Jan 

Do ¢s tamped, guaranteed 

Kings Co. Elev. ist g. 4s, 1949. F Kal 
Do stamped, gtd.. . 
Nas. Elec. R.R. gtd. g. 4s, 

City & Sub. Ry. Balt.ist g 
Con. Ry.& Ltg.ist&ref.g.4 
Denver Con. Tram. ist g. 
Det. Cit. St. Ry. ist con. g. 58,1905.13* eee 
Met. St. Ry. gen. col. tr. g. 58,1997." FA) 120% Jan 

Do 100-yr. ref. g. 4s, 2002 *AO) 04%, Feb 
Byway & 7thAv.ist con.g.5s,163.JD*|118 Feb 
Do registered : 

Col. & 9thAv.lst gtd.¢ 
Lx.Av.& P.Fy.1st gtd. 
Third Av. ist con. gtd. 
Do ist 5s, 1937...... o++.sdS%118 

Met. W.8. El. Chi. 1st . 4s, 1938, FA®*| 96 
MiLELRy.&Lt.con.30 wel 58,1926.°FA 
Minn. St. Ry. (M. L. & M.) ist con 

g&. 5s, 1919.. JIS 
8t.P. City Cable 7.*°3 IU 
Underground Electric Ry, ondon, 

profit-sharing 5s kien joo 
Union El (Chi.) Ist g. 5s, 1945...A0 
U.Rys.of St.L.ist gen. mtg.4s, 1984.3 J* 
United Rys.of 3. F f. 4s, 1927.*AO 
West Chi. St. 40-yr.con.g.5s,1036.MN 

1945. .A0*% 110% Jan 
85% Keb 

93% . 
96% Jan 

1991.*JJ|) 91 Jan 

gs. MS¢|121 
03. MS*| 120%, 
00.*57) 96u 

Jan 
» Feb 
Jan 
Jan 

4s, 

con.g.5s, 1K , 
L 

MISCELLANEOUS BONDS. 

g. 4s, 1948 *MS; 10-414 
of W. Va.g.5s,1920.MN* 

of N.Y. 1st con.5s,1948.FA* 
Chi. Junc. & Stock Yds. g. 5s, 1915.J7* 
D., Mac. & M.1.¢.7s,Sr.A, Oc.1,191 LSA 
Henderson Badg. Ist g. 1931..MS* 
Mad. Sq. Garden Ist g , 1919. .MN 
Man. B. H. & L. lim. gen. g.4s,1940.MN 
N. Y. Dock 50-year Ist g. 4s, 1951.FA* 

Adams Ex. col. tr 
Am. 8.8. Co. 
Bkn. F.¢ 

"*AQ) 84% Jan 

33) 

‘aa! 

Jan 2 

Feb 

o8% Feb 

Feb 
Jan : 

10) 106 

Jan 

Py 01 Jan 
10) 89% Jan 
aS 

6} 104% Jan 
9)10344 Jan 

30/112% Jan 
11116% Jan 

17) 102% Jan 
31/124% Feb 
10| 11744 Jan 

07% Jan 

} 

8! 107% 
' 
118% Jan 
110) =~Feb 
90 Feb 

3} 66% Jan 

Jan 

1 
21 

4 

11/109% Jan 

86 Jan 
Tu 

} 
20> 
18 

90% Jan 

v8, Jan 4 

31/112 
3/102 

21; 93 
4} 

Jan 
Jan 

PO0% Jan 

24/108%5 Jan 
10; 83% Jan 

Jan 
17,1104 Feb 

925, Jan 
92% Jan 
87 Jan 

16} 
30 

ou 

} os 
5} 98 

f oe 
toe 

16)116 
10) 938 

TALITY 
' 

Jan 
Jar 

9121 
17/119 Jan 
S| 94% Jan 
20/1164, Jan 

6, % Feb 

Lowest. 

Feb 

9544 Jan 

* 4) 88 
Jan 

Feb 

"10/106 

Jan 

Feb. 

Jan 

i 92: Jan 
11) 01 
2; 84 Feb 1 
| 15% Se 16, 

\111 De 14, 
13] 9544 Jan 
16/106 Feb 
18/105% Feb 
6/1: 21% Feb 

21 Feb 3 
vRi103 «=Feb 6 
11/124% Feb 2 

271119 ~Feb 
{103% De 31, 
ore Feb 1 
112 De 30, 
pa i Ap 19, 

31109 
| 

R119 
8/110 
4| 90 
6, 6O% 

102 
51110 
| 97 

i 
1 
9 
i 

‘tol 

Feb 8 

Feb 
Feb 
Feb 
Feb 
Ja 13, 
Jan 
No 16, 
Jan 31 

1 
1 
4 
1 

23) 97% 
10944 

3i 98% 
j119% 

Mr 13, 
Feb 
De 

Fe b 
19, 

” 

Feb 
Jan 
Feb 
Feb 

{eb 8 
8% Feb 1 

110914 No 18, 
> 9 

i 

2 

a 110% 
. 08} 

9 Ji a 
Feb it 

‘ae Feb i 
Apr., 
Jan [ 

»Je 13, 
No 2, 
Feb 9 
Feb il 
Feb 7 

4 De 
Jan 
Jan 
Feb 
Jan 
Feb 
On 

v 

1 

rd » No 22 

Jy 8, 

Feb 
De 14, 

iy Feb if 
Feb i 
De 28 

il 
02 

10 

11 

Jan 23 

il 

05 

il 

| 92% 95 
| 91 

1} 83% 
oy 97% 

MM 

04)111% 

{105% 106 
110314 
(121% 
| 
(108 
cs, ae 
1TH ka 

1 

i 
-_ 

Ot) . 1 | 
03)100 
02) 108 

112 
‘ 

1100 

}119 
|100 

91 
1 | 6O% ¢ 
04/105 

100%, 
04) B% 

| 88 
08 

03/107 
1 93% 98% 

O4 117% ily 

110 

K 

88% 
pol, 

| Dist 

}110% 

1 | 85% 
te } 

85% 

° 106% 
» |110% 111% 

» 194% 94% 
> 1 4 vay, 
) 2 GO% 

> 

00 104% 
01 “ 

{116% 
{ 03 bh, 

1174 
01) 

18 
17 

, OF 
04/112 

| 99% 
9D 
» | 86% 
) RO14 

97/, 90 

Woh, 

Sti 
90 
06 

j 

104 

, OF 
of 

>, O4 

99 
97 

, 02 
04% 

| Last Sele. ‘jaa. Awa. | 

” 
Feb 10 

a) 
| 
} 

iv 

| Det. Gas Co. 
91% | 

| Gas & Hl. Go. of B. Co. con.5s,1949.JD} 
| General Electric deb. g 

| New York & Queens Co. Elec. L — 

119% | 

| Am. 

| Dist 

{ 

FEBRUARY 

Inter-|Range for Year 1905. 
Neme, Rate, Maturity. est. Highest. 

FA g. 5s, 1018... 
0. fs, 1923. ....°JJ 102% 
N. Fis 5.58, 1932. MS; .. 

con. dros 
Net. City Gas C Feb 
Baujt, G. L. Co. weed 

. Bigs, 1942. A*) 914 Jan 
Grand Rap. G. L. Co. fst »1D16.°FA! .. 
aceon Co. Gas Ist g. 5s, 1949,.MN} i0vy, Feb 
Kan. C ty (Mo.) Gas Ist g.5s, 1922. *A0} J ed 
Kings Co. Elec. Light & Power Co} 

pur. money 6s, 1997. -AO*| 127 
Ed, EB}. LL. Bkn. ist con. &. 4s, 1939. *JJ| ve Bi 

Lac.G.L.Co.St.L.3 stg.5s, My,1919, Fi 094 Jan 
Do ref. and ext. ist g.5s, 1034.* oO} 06ig Jan + 

Milwaukee G.L. 1st mtg, 4s, 1927. “=m wat, Jan 
N. Y. Gas, BL Light, Heat & Powss 

col. tr. 5s, 1948 D*; at 
Do purchase money 4s, 1049. PA wi% Jan 

Ed. EI. U.N. Y.1st conv.g.5s,1910.° M3) O54 Jan 
Do ist con. g. 5s, 1905 *jJJ| .. .e 

> 10) 

Jan 

7 

, Jan 

Jan 2 & Power 5s, 1030 
N. Y. & Rich. Gas Ist g. 5s, 1921. MN 
Peo.Gas & C.1st con. g. 63, 1943.*A 

Do refunding g. 5s, 1947....MS* 
ChiLG.L. & C. ist gtd.g.5s8,1087.JD* 
Con. Gas Chi. Ist gtd. g. 5s, 1936. J.D* 
iq. G. & F. Chi. 1st gtd.g.6s, 1905.5 7° 

Mut. Fuel G.tst gtd.g.5s,1947.MN*; .. eee 
Trenton G. & Elec. Ist g. 5a, 1949.*MSA i2% Jan 
Wegtch. Lighting Co. g. 5s, 1950,JD.13 Jan 

I : 

Jan 

Jan 
Feb 

¢Jan 1 

MANF. AND INDUSTRIAL. | 
Am C. Oil deb.ext.4%4s, Noy.1,1915.QFy woy Jan § 

Hide & L. 1st-s, f. g. 68,1919.MS*) .00% Jan 
Spts. Mfg. CO. 1st g. 68,1915.M8*| 97 Jan 
Thread ist 4s, 1919 -*3JJ| 29% Jan 
Tob. Co. 4-yr. g. 6s, -AU* 17% Feb 

Do registered 16 gE ‘e b 
Am. Tob. Co. g. 48, 195 7 { 
Barney & Smith Car Co.1st6s,1042 ise! 
Cons. Tob. O-year g. 48, 1051...FA®* 

Do registered 
Securities Corp. 1st mtg. 25- 

year 5 p. c. con. g., 1927. "*hO 
Co. of Am. col. tr. 5s, 1911. *JJ) 

Illinois Steel Co. deb. 5s, 1910,...*JJ} 
Do non-conyv. deb. 5s, 1913. *AO} os e 

Int. Paper 1st con. g. 6s, 1918. FA! 0B Jan 
Int. Steam Pump deb. bs, 1913. | stg Feb 
Knick. Ice Chi. Ist g. Feb 
Lack. Steel Co. ist con. g. ' Feb 
Nat. Starch Mfg. Ist g. 6s, 1920. OMNI Hs 

Do sink. fund deb. g. 5s, 1925. JJ* 
Stand. Rope & T. Ist g. 6s, 1946. FP A* 

Do inc. g. 5s, Aug. 1, 1946 
. 8. Realty & imp. 5 p. c. conv. 

deb., 
U. 8. Leath. Co. s.f. deb. 
U.S. Red.& Ref. ist s 
U.8. Steel Corp. col. tr. 

f. 5s, April, 1963.. 
Do registered. 

COAL AND IRON. 

Fr, & 1. gen. s. f. g. Ss, 1945. “FA 104 
Do 10-yr. conv. deb. g.5s,1911.FA®*| 86 
Do do Trust Co. certificates... ..| 87% 

Col. C. & I. Dev.Co.gtd.g.5s, 1900. 53°! 
Col. Fuel Co. gen. g. 68, 1919. .*MN) 
Con. Coal Ist s. f. gtd. g. 58, 1932.F 
Grand River C. & C. 1st 6s, 1919.. 
jeff. & C., C. & L 1st g. 5s 1 

Do 2d g. 5s, 1026... . 

K. & H.C.& C.1st gtd.s.f.5 
Pleas. Val. Cval Ist 8.f.59,1928. 8 _ 
Tenn. C. L. & R. R. geuehs, 1951.. 9014 Feb 

Do Tenn. Div. Ist 6s, Jan.,1917.AO\U1l Jan 
Do Birm. Div. 1st con. 68, 1017.* JJ) 

Cahaba C. M. Ist gtd. g. 6s, 19 
De Barde, C. & 1. gtd. 6s, 1916 

Virginia Iron, Coal & Coke 5 
cent. 50-year g., 1949..... 

Am. 
Am. 
Am iv44. 

bin Jan‘: 

80% Jan 2 

48 Jan 
Sig Jan 

i 00% Feb 
-638, 1913. *MN| iz Jan 

.&.68,1031. 3° % Jan 
2d mate. &. 3.| 
one MN} iM4% Feb 

i 05 Feb 

Col. . 

Feb 
Feb 1 

1 

Feb- 
per 

-*MS’ 934, Jan 1 

TELEGRAPH AND T’PHONE,| 
Am. Tel. & Tel. col. tr. 4s, 
Com. C able Co. ds st g. 4s, Jan 

Do re . 

1929. . 

oT 

| 
26/125 

30/1084 

4iL10 
Bh 
16/105% Jan 

24/105 

6/125 

“20/108 

e7\tii 
31/111% 

6} 
3) 

16) 
9) 110% 
6)111 

” 

9/108 

oe ae nus 
6) 42% Jan 
4) 

8} 
16/1114 Jan 12/1114 Jan 

16/102 
9) 

‘HY 
9/11046 Jan 

7/108 

7} 86% Jar 

iowest. 

—yaae (808 
Jan 24/1024, 

Hz 
| 67 

we 
1/100 

| 90% Feb- 

be 
‘107% 

0} | 044 
{100 

Jan 
o° ely 

t 10044 
27 | J00% 

wey, 

Feb 
Jan 2 

9214 Jan 

Jan 18110 
9% Jan 11) 05 

16) 105% 
. és és00 

7106 
21) 21 

Feb 8105 
zr, wees (100 

Jan 6/125 
... [106% 

Jan 3/100 
4;5WiY% Jan 5/100 
1 1001 Jan 11/100% 

. lo2tg 
16)1124 
Olin 

Jan 
Jan 

4/100 
97 

Jan 
Jan 
Jan 

8814 Jan 

3/100 

21) 96 
5| Se% 

Jan 12/1174 
Jan 24/116 

" 71% Jan 12) 76% 
Po 1105 

7| 74 Jan. 14) &2 

79% 
| 
on 

i 32 

7/108% 
3) 104% 

Feb 1) 98 

}. 

J 40 

| . 

Feb 
1/1072% Jan 
1) 98 
2/104% Jan 10/107% 

Jan 7 91 Plt, 
| 73 

8) 4344 
1% Jan 30) 

Jan 7 

2 
| 
v3 Jan 14/100 

83% Jan 3 S44 

6) Oe 
6) 05 

Feb 8102 
Jan 30) 86 
Jan 13) 87% 

e+e % 

107% 
/107 
|102% 
|107 
jlu2% 

1061; 
1105 

9) wy, 
OVAL 

112% 
1102 

7} 103 

| 92 Jan 
92% Jan 

85 
1; 84 

wSt, Jan 

Feb 

fet 2% 

| 
l 

2] 90% 

‘eb 10/1001, 

a 4 Feb 

3/1001 

85% De 

| Last Sale. aia. As'd. 

Je 2, 
Feb 1 
No 11, 
Oc 2, 
Feb 2 
De 17, 00| .. 
Feb 10 /|110%4 
Oc 18, 04! 

O3| .. 
1100 

O3\114 
01} 

10" ‘ 

} 
10 {126% 

O4) 
126% 
Wi 
11g 

Oc 7, 
Feb 
Jan 
Jan 

9 
ek «a 

24 | 91% 
} 

Feb j110 
Feb } | 
Jan 105% 
Je 27 O4) 119 — 

Feb & 
Mr 15, 04 
Jan 6 {127 
De 28, 04! 108, 
Feb 7 (|199 
Feb . |108%4 
Jan }101% 
No so ‘ol 14 
Jan 27 
Jan 31 

9644 
, 106% 

{105 

WM 

10 
1G 

tii 113% 

| 00% Ws 
Feb 11 oo TH. 
Feb 10 | 04 6G 
Feb 1, | RIM 
Feb 1 117% 
Feb 6 ; 
Feb 11 | 7 
Ja 10, 00} .. 
Feb 11 | 8 

3, Of 

il 

Jan 17 

7 

G% Ti% 

B4 

Feb | 
Se 16, 03) 
Jy 17, 9 
Fe 23, O4 
Feb 10 
Feb 10 
Feb 3 | 08 
Feb it {107 
oe. © a. 
De 19, 04) 65 
Feb | 
Feb 

79%, 
97% 
05 
oS 

| 108% 
|104 

10» 

104% 

1lW7% 

H1% 

Feb 

Feb 

Feb 
Feb 

nd 

8 (102% 108 
9 wo 
il j 8T ST% 

No 2, 00| .. o° 
Oc 7, 04:105 
De 12, 04) . ° 

Feb 
Feb 
Feb 

” 

10% + 26, 04) 
y 2,97! 

Oc 27, 06) 
Fe 27, 03) 
Oc 2, v0} ee 
Feb i } wy 2% 
Jan 12 j1 1044 es 
De 27, O4110 Lil 
De 28, 03) 97 . 
Feb 7 {106% 105 

Feb 8 [92 & 

. 04] 
7, O4 

01) Oc 30, 
5s, 1926.53* 
1918.°-MN 

s.f. 
& Tel Ist 8.0.6.5 oe ocee 

N. Y. & N. J. Tel. gen. 5s, 1920.*MN| .. .... |; he 
W. Un. Tel. col. tr. cur. 5s, 1988..*IJ) 111% Feb 2/110% Jan 

Do ref. and r. e. 444s, 1950. ..“MN) 106% Feb 9/1045¢ Jan 
Do do registered . Sees o¢ H0G%, Ja 06) 

Mut. Union Tel. s. f. "MN 1107. Je 72 

Northwestern Tel fund- : . —" - 
ing g. 444s, 1934 “a se ea a ~«++ [100% Jy 26, 04) 

ABBREVIATIONS.—J and July; PF. A.—February M. 

M. N.—May November; October 

after the interest month indicates that 

Erie T. & . 1108 Oc 
Met Tel 100% Je 

110344 Jy 
O111% Keb 
111065 Feb 

99 
, Vi 

OD] .. 
04/110% 
08 |104% 

iyst« 
| 106%, 100% 

ee eeee }100%, 

N. Y. & Ont. Land Ist g. ts, 1010. FA ed 
Provident Loan So.N.Y.4% ; 
R. R. Securities Co. 50-y1 

Hii. Cent. stock col., 
Yuba Water C« 

Spring V. Water Wks. Ist 
United States Mtg. & Trust 

estat st g. col. trust be 
Series G, Ss. 1903-15 

GAS AND ELECTR! Cc 

Bkn 

} 

vst 
, 151 

*JJ 
JJ* 

MS 

Ss 
con. z.f 1923 

1906 

sg 
10 

23, 
20, 

9, 01 
o4 Bo 

Os ** 
19t1. 

gtd. 
6s, 

Co. 

J 

A 

December. 

January 

0O.—April 

A before 

and August; 

March and September; 

J. D 

it is 

and 

Jan 

. and 
12/116% Feb 

69 No 8, 
6182 Feb 

t con.g 3/1165 June and : Up Gas 1 or 

month of 
- 

OUTSIDE SECURITIES. 
value of shares when other than $100 is 

pericds indicated as M—Monthl 

8|1744, Jan also the maturity. 

Par inserted after the name of the stock. 
are follow ; B—Bi-monthly; Q—Quarterly; S ~Semi-annual ; A—Annual 

} j ] Last Divid 
( Amount | 

Out Per 
standing ct 

1,000,000; 6 
200,000) 
250,000 
200,000) 5 

500,000) 4 
; 
> 

end | } Last Dividend. 
\ | Amount . 

i Out- Per! Pe-} 
standing. |C’t.jriod/ Date. | 

| Guardian Trust.| $00,000; . sl 6 ‘| | 190 
| Hamilton 4 500,000) ot INoy. i, 06) 300 
| Kings County.. 500,000) 3° Ol Feb. 1. 05} 400 
Knickerbocker .| 1,000,000) 120 | Dec 27, 04) 950 
Lawyers'Mtg.In.| 2,500,000) 114] 3, 05} 188 
lawy's' Title Inj 3, 500,000 244! $25 

| Lincoln 500,000} .. | 450 
| Lon Island.... 1,000,000; 214| . OGL 2965 
Manhattan ($30) 1,000,000 5 | Jan. i o| 475 
Mercantile 2,000,000'T10 | 
Merchants’ -s 500,000! . . | 
Metropolitan .../ 2,000,000) 8 
Morton } 2,000,000) 5 
sputual Alliance 300,000) 

| Nas 500,000) 4 

500,000) 5 
1,000,000)20 
1,000,000 
3,000,000) 
2,000, 000) 
1,000,000} 

500,000) 
1,000,000} 
4,375,000} 
1 000.000) 
1,000,000) 
1,000,000, 14 

T | 2,000,000 112 | S | Dec 
.«+] 2,000,000 25 38 5 "05! u 500 

LGR oct cel concces 245 
500,000) | 3, 05) 420 
700,000 . 3, 05) 235 

1,000,000 

GAS COMPANIES. 

Quotation 
Feb. 11, 1905, 
_Bid Asked, 

1905, 
nKskea. 

4 30 

ae Pe-| i 
riod} 

} 

8 

iFeb 
| Bid 

04) 385 
120 
210 
300 
10 

ach 
315 
400 
20% 
174 
oon 
sso 
130 

: SECURITIES. 
vate 

Dec. 1, 

Quetet ice ? 

| 

| 
Metropolis 
Monroe 
Mount 
Mutual 
Nassau ($50)... 
New Ams. Nat. 
IN, ¥.. €90.58.A.}. 
N.Y¥.County Nat 
N.Y. Nat. Exch 
N.Y. Prod. Exch 
Nineteenth W'd 
Northern Nat..| 
Nor. Am. (Nat. 
Oriental ($25) 
Pacitic ($00) 
Park (National) 
People’s ($25).. 
Phenix Nat. (820) 
Plaza 
Riv ors 
Roy es 
Seaboard Nat. 
Second National 

25,000,000) 2 | Q |Jan. 8 23 24 Shoe & L.(Nat.)} 

BANKS. : “| 
Morris 4 04) 

05} 
04) 
05) 

Nov. 1, 
Jan. = 
Nov 
Jan. 
Jan. 05 
Jan. 3, 05/1 
Feb. 1, 0 
Oct. 

. Jan 
i 

$100,000 

500,000 10 
S20 
195 
500 
+e 
o 

MRwR- Americ 
Am. E 
Astor 
Bk 
Latt'y 
Bowery 
Bronx 
tutch, & 

(Nat, 
‘entu 

>, 000, OOD 
350,000) 
100,000 

OO 
00) % 

xch. Nat 
Natio 
Dis 
Pk 

500,000) 6 

2,000,000 
200,000): 
,000,000 
, 000,000 
200,000 
300,000 

2,000,000 

750,000 
422,700 

3,000,000 
200,000 
000,000 
100,000) j 
100,000 

100,000 

500, 000) 

300,000) 6 
,000,000) 1 
100,000, 25 j 

200,000 
200,000 
100,000) 21 

750,000 

,000,000 

100,000 

200,000! 6 
100,000 5 

TRE 
yy 210 

igz 
200 
OM) 

DU,.000 

Nat.| 
th 

Boroug 
Dr 
b'5) 300,000 

100,000 
1,000,000 

Jan 0 
Jan. 3, 05 
Feb. 1, 05) 
Jan 
Jan. 3, 
July, 1900) 
Jan. 3, 

oun 
150,000 

| National Surety 
| N.Y.Life In.&T. 
| N.Y.Mtg. & Sec. 
| N.Y.Secur. & T. 
North Amer....| 
People’s Trust.. 

| Real Estate. 
Standard .. 
Tithe Guar. é 

| Title Insurance 
Tr. Co. of Am. < 
(SD + sneecanad 
\U. 8S. Mtg. & 
United States 
Van Norden.... 
Washington Tr..| 
Williamsburg .. 
Windsor ,,...... 

ak 1%),.000 
200.000) 2 \Dee’ 

jJan. ¢ 
i Dec 

, }, O4) 1050 
05} 170 

. 04) 70% 
04) 295 
04 
05 

, 04 
oy 
pe 

ical : 
’ 550,000 

y 000 ) 

hn) OOD 
100,000 
300.000 

(Natic 
‘oal & Iror 
‘otenial 
Solum bia ° 

e(Nat.) 
Nat 

Exch 
xchange 

t.($25) 

ide 
Na 

nnn wm: 
igo2! 150 j 

%) ) Q Dec ¢ , € {100K s \Oct. 

Q \Jan 
Q |Jan 

1,000,000 
100,900 

2 000.000 

O70 O00 

200, 000 

2 Jan. 
j h “Street Nat . 

Twelfth Ward..| 
a Ward Rn: WR 

100,000 25 
onm,( 

10,000 
My) 

Onn 05 
O4 

m0 
3yo 

Jan. 3, 
Dec 31, Oo 

000.000 

GO0,00 
TRUST AND SURETY COMPANIES. ae — 

$2,500,000 

1,000,000) 11 

2,000,000 
> TC 

700,000 
000,000) 4 

000,000) 15 

192 
450 
420 

198 
Soe 

Q |Dec 

Q 
w 

is 
|Am. Lt. & Trac.| $4,478,300) 

Do preferred.| 8,572,800) 11 
Bay State. ° erent es 
Binghamton Gas 

| 650,000 { Ist 5s, 1048....) 
| B’klyn Bor. Gas; 100,000} 

500,000 Do 1 Cease: 5s 
,000,000} | Buffalo City. ‘ah mass 

ti+Do "000,000! 3 |Oct., 
3,450,000 3 |July, 'Cent. Un 

Columbus i } 
ist Ss, 1932. 1,500,000) 24% \July, 1904 

{ +Con.Gasof N.J } 
‘ts st con.5s,193 July, 1904 

-|Aug 15 Denver G. & EL. 5, 00 

8 moves | 

Jan. 3, 05 
Nov 15, 04) 
July 15,04) 215 
Nov. 5, 04] 168 
Jan. 3, 05) 390 
Jan. 8, 05/2200 

31, 04 

Q ‘i 
Q 2250 

i, 04 

1904] 
vO4 

2, 08 

05} 
05 | 

660 
840 
390 
8h 

675 

300 

410 
100 

(reer Me OU 
Dec 31,04) G60 690 

| | | i j 
,000,000;10 | Feb. 1, 05151480 15 j 
,000,0001 2 | @ |Deec 31, 525 ° 
200,000 | 8 \Jan. 2, 190 
400,000) | Q |Dee 31, 325 «835 

2'000,000 5 | Q Dec 31, 600 710 

000,000! 6 
000,000) 4 
,000,000) 5 

500.000 

500,000 
5,000,000 

Jan 
Keb. 1, 

$3 Jan. 3, 

. mi 

| 

5s 
5s, 19: 27} 

Gas 

10s! 4 

104 

90 
42 

93 

102% 

m' wealth Tr 
mpire 

itable Tr 
armer Loa 
& Trust ($25 

Fifth Avenue 
Flatbush 
Franklin 
Guaranty 

1,000,000 
“* 

4 
44 

E 
Kat 

3,000,000 r 
700,000 O4 

05) 
of 

3,000,000 

2,000,000 
Mer antile Nat.) 

. 

Merch. Nat. ($50)) 
Merch. Ex. Nat. 

» Saale 600, 000 

ttDo Ist con. 
se 

2 /ae~ 



4°T 
\ J \ -EKEY 

1904 

104 
1904 

15, OF 
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00,000 
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Refriy 
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Do pref 
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THE BANK STATEMENT. 
Further Large Addition to Loans— 

in Cash Corresponded 

to Predictions. 

Loss 

h ported 

rresponded closely with 

currency / 

ios n surplus | 

$8,805,000, 

Ve 

reserve 

re 

was ilso 

ping Steraday 

t u 
11,086. RO RTO. Var 

in the correspor last ve week of 
£14.19 

ar. 

Che AM in| «lone 

broug! t the ! m ut to ubout 

$4,000,000 of ! ord mat 

st week's 

irom the preceding 
Peb. 13, 1004, 

nk state- 

Net pre 
Deposits 

ati 
ooo 
400 

1,026, 
40 

8. 400 $1 
OO 
up 
TK) 

$15. 
iD 

Lege. tend 

Total 
Res. held 
Res. req 

$1,446,886. 100 
$311, 780,000 *7 
400,743,075 1 

aw Bt 
008 

498,000 

Surplus O00 
* Decrease 

Mote.—item» ‘‘ real estate, furniture, and fix- 

$11,096, 025° $8, 805, $20, 

15900) 

tDeclared on old 

S: 

To 

5 | Correspondi 

820 
oO 

200) 
mH 

”) 

Stock 

nie 

di 

Bond 

Same 

To 

Corresponding date 

az 

In « 

with 

Rallroad 
Industrials 
Rar ke 

| Railroads > 
- | Industriais.. 

| overnment 
tate 
*Decreane, 

QUOTATION SUPPLEMENT, 

™, 
SUNDAY, -BRUARY 

OUTSIDE SECURITIES (Continued.) 

reterred 
Red 

preterred 
| Electric Vehicle 
| Do preferred 
E1.-P’matic ($10) ] 

| Empire Steel 
Wo preterre 

Gold H.Cop.($10 
Gt. N. pf., w.r 

op. ($10) 
(so) 

10,4 
wh 

AM) 

Si 

Lis 
S 

4 Le 
Gr * « (AYU, 

OK 
6.00 

+000 
1,585 

S0 000) 

» OD 
7c 

H ail 1,40 

COO 

20 COU 

7.500. 
1 
G13, 

30) Ut 
49), 053 

52, th, 
yz Ont 

OK 
ap 

} vOO 

Am 
& Pr 

r. Pa 

or P., w 
Nor. Sccuriti 

Do stub 

000 
oo 

640 
0) 

woo 
6,350,000 
5,48u 

") 
Mune 

6,7 

referred 7 
& 1 8 

O00) 

UO 

Hn) 
Th 

UK) 
Iv nM 

($1) UU 
10.000,000 

vuo 
wun 

& Gamble 
preferred 

al B. Pow 
Do preferred 

Safety Car Heat 
& Light 

Seaboard 
Do 
Do . , 
Do n. com.w.i 
Don. 2d pf. w.i 
Don. istpf.w.i.! 

yd aD 
yn 

10,000 
wy) 
im 

10,000, 000 

1.849.000 

O00 
Ou 
mn 

wa 
A) 

», 000 

Air I 
ferred 

we) 
Ou 

he | 
is 

17 

1904 
10 
Wo 

ow 
1904 

OD 
G 

hs) 
14! 8S 

° 

105,000 

O18,500 
418.000 

> COO 

5,000,000 
U0 
OOO 
OO 
Ouu 

000 
OOK 
KK 
000 
OUuu 

‘ 
14 

ed 11, 
4. 

OOW, 
7) 

bo 
O00 
O00 
OOO 
oo 

» O00, 
000 

000 
ov, 

000 
Ooo 

76,950 

100, 2 000 

2,000,000 

STREET 

1,000 
2 OSLO 

2), 0OU 

900. 

700 
? 100, 

wu 

00 
Mm 

AL 

Ou0 

OO 
00. 

Om 
On 

250,000 
2.000, 00) 

3», 000, 000 

3,000,000 

3,000 
974,000 
600,000 
250,000 
»SO00.000 

(70), OK 

2,000, 000 

000 

nt. Cross 

Do Ist tis < 

.P.N.& E.R. 
hris. & Wth St 
‘oney Ist. & B 

Do ist 
148 00,000 
- 000.000 

5,000, OOO 

200, 01K 
mn 
OOK 
OO 

S000 

3,000 

ano 

100, 

On 

0, OK 

OOo 

~K) 

on 
mo 
ux 
Ooo 

», 000 

nd RapidsRy 
preferred 

000 
5,000 

5, LOK) 
(MO 

,000 

000 

000. 
OOo 

00 
OO} 
OW) 
000 

io preferred 
Do « 
Do Ud hs 

Seubeach 1s 

1165 . 
cond Av 
Do Ist 

1048 

Do ist 
Do deb.5s 

Sixth Avy 
So. Buul. 5s,145 
So. Ferry 1st 5s 
Stein'y Ry. isté 
Svrac e R. T 

Do preferred 
Lx 16 

| 000 
stk 000 

con.5s 
000 
ooo 
000 

O00 
Mm 

000 
mn 
vow 

HK) 
000. 

100 
Too 

stock} 

gens 

000 
Crosst'n 

RAILWAYS. 

‘ 

1904 
1404 

1900 

8 Oct... 
Oct., 

Jan 

} 
' 1905 Ir 

Jun., 1 
| ; 

Ji 

OO 
0 

2, 05! 
1904 
1905 

, 1904 
1005 
1005 

1, 05 

} 
190%) 

15, O5 
104 

} 
1800 

1904 
1th 

1k 

1905 

1904 

1904] 

1, (4 
1, O4 
ol 

1904 
1{")4 

THD 

11MM 
TWD 
ik 

100) 
O4 

1905 

‘1905 
1904 

1904 

those 

Do rights 
Singer Mfg 
Stand Coupler 

Du preferred 

Stand. Milling. 
Do preferred. 
1; Do Ist 5s 

Standard Oi) 
Stor, Pow, ($50) 
Swift & Co | 

Do Ist 5s 

Penn. Coj 
Tinthe Cc 

107 Tonopah 
10 Nevada 

6&4 Trenton 
8, Do preferred 
14! Do deb. 4s 
7% | Union Cop. (#10) 
1%} t'n. Typewriter. 
Th | Do Ist pf ! 
iIncluding extra 

1 in weekly 

liabi!ities 

exact balan 

tantly changing 

official report 

STOCK TRANSACTI 

wee 

week hk 

ate this 

BOND TR 

for 

té 
the 

last 

this 

we 

a 

ate year 

last year 

letail the 

of 

week'r 

the 

dealing 

corresponding 

show: 

STOCKS, (SUARES.) 

Feb. 1 4 
$1 208, 450) 

1), Toa 

Fe 

6,7 
- 1” 201 

BONDS, «(PAR VALUE 

12, ‘o4. F a 
», 405,007 
1, G2, 000 

5.000 
000 
O00 

div 

30,000 
1.vuu 

iM 
41x 
6.000 

97 

uno 
uu 
uu 
un 

me 

(nn 

DOU Gn 

>, OOO UO) 
5. 00.Cuo 
6,000,000 
S750 
win 

1.000 
1,7 

wo 
1,000 

Low 

ime i 
+. 000,000 

10,000,000 
1.000.000 

oO 

» yeateraay'e) STOCK EXCHANGE SUMMARY. 

share 

704,070 

78 48 

0402 000 
17 

NBACTIONS 

Par \ 

918,490 

ulue 

$22,808,000 

$9,082 000 

$102,645,0000 | 

$102 610,500 

compsred 

werk last 

Tea 
1.718, 551 
1,406,971 

) 

pt 

Inerease 
$15. 791,10 

3, 86,000 7 
4,700,000 | 
$10,000 | Nov. 8. 

Tits 

St Sep 
Der 
Dex 

a4 
04 
OO 

“vth 
1G 

25a 8 t 
Do Ist 

Oct 4 1u0u 
Nov. 1, 04 

Dec 15, 04 on Ry 

| eee | “% Se, 1M 
Oct 1, 4 

July, 1904 
Jan », OO 

TSK 

an 1, 0D 

Oct 1 

Oct 1, 

tH 

1 

thoriz 

THE COUNTRY’S CLEARINGS. 

House 

1} 

oe aring 

Feb 
retu 

ended 

TONS, 
$72,087,015 
100), 428,584 
105,440, 407 
18, 00%, RO 

166 b.14) 
a ooo 

” 

bined 
OKba 
225) 6 

1G, 42 

ong 

Vi 

10,” 
1, [Sa ae 
huh 

5. oe) 

1,019 $3, 198, 016,6 

905,017 042 269,197,783 

$2,244,960,501 $1,458,214, 459 

442,008, 

Total, all cities, 
for wee} £2, 686,3 
rhe following 

from the 

Week 

Ended 
*Fb.11.82 
Feb. 4. 3 
tan. 28 
Jan21 
Jan.id 
Jan, 7. % 
Week 
Ended, 
Dee.31, 2 
Dece.24 
Dec. 17 
Dee. 10, 
Dee. 
Nov. 26 

8,594 $1. 817.417.2109 

compilation = iy 

“aM soures 

18%. 1 
STB.O14 SWI 47 
611,0%% 2.12, 14s 

476,010,265 2,081,457 
00S 17:46 
“2 2 
oe nor 

. 00,18 
2,106,055, 157 
2,252,906, 566 
1,746, 841,006 
2.007, 300,907 
2, 374,505 

2,0 

2,575,076, 731 
2,093, 393,725 
2,058,005, 7.5 | 
Z ; Nev. 12. 

ext. 6s, 

Do deb. 5s, 16 

Feb oo 

; Largest 

996,908, 123 $35,680, 907,593. 

ORO 

Ooo 
000 

000 
Can 

000 

, 400 

3,000 
OK 
ooo 

M02, GOO 

50,000 

,009,900 

oe ee et Oe ps et BA 062 
u74 
1 

Mar, 26 
Mayo 
Mar 12 
Mar, 6 
Feb. 27 

O7,' 
025,150 ee tt tS ae BS ee ae 

1,% 
Istimated 

‘Total exchanger 

this date in fh 
101, $2,510,208 
and in 1S), $1,750,250,812 1 
ings last year were $8, 

Dec. : week 
GA1,726, 

ending 
in the 

those of the 

1904 

1004 
1HO4 

1905 
105 

1905 

oe et es et et tS 

» 

fe 

were 

week 
exchanges 

yeek ending May 11 of 1901, 

O40, 400, 200 

Wr, 479. 812 

574,101,000 
it, 023 2 

— NOTCH et 

rv the week ending ; 

$2,258,003, 419; 
11hK), 81,752,000 

gest: cl 
749, in 

3; smatiest, $1,606,- 
ending Feb. 27. 

ever recorded were 

in 
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DOMINICK & DOMINICK 
NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGB, 

e, Sparrows Point & Chesapeake Ist Mtge. 414 % Bonds} 

EASY BERLIN MONEY MARKET. 

Recent ahaotasy 

are in marked 

conditions Berlin | 
with that | 

preceded the accumulation of gold at that 

centre in preparation for the recently 

floated Russian loan The ease the 

Berlin money market has in been | 

marked enough to lead to the 

ing of Treasury bills in the 

Commenting on the situation 

correspondent of a I paper says: 

‘The Reichsbank Friday and Sat-| 

urday had about £2,000,000 in Treasury | 

bills rediscounted the open market 

The operation designed to keep the 

open market departing too 

widely from but it 

only partly This week, 

ever, private again dropped to 

2% per Wednesday the 

discounting operations were resumed, and 

continued on Thur The amount 

this week has not been made public. Th 

abundance of d 

that these operatior 

wholly without ef 

banker 

Rus 

in 

contrast those 

in 

fact 

rediscount 

market 

Berlin | 

open 

a 

sondon 

on 

in 

was 

rate 

the off 

successful 

from 

icial one, was 

how 

discount 

and re cent., on 

sday sold 

money ’ so pronoun 

been 

The 

recent | 

3 this week have 

fect upon rates. 

out the 

their option upon 
it, and this £8,800,- 
issued at no very 

who brought 

reised 

t of 
be 

sian loan 
the remaining par 
000 will probably 
distant date.’ 

SIMON BORG & CO, 
BANKERS, 

Nassau St., 

ex 

No. 2 

INVESTMENT SECURITIES. 

The followin the 

year 

range 

the > no s 

ari 

eo “sours Se) 
5 on A I 
Rt f Roch 
suff Roch 

& ittsburg. 

& burg pl 

& Coke 

Am. Telegt 

pt 
Ill. pf 

suis. pt 
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ock Yards pf 
Chi. & St. L 

& Wheel orain 
burg ($09).. 

‘e ntral Coal 
‘ iph 

ck 
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C 

{ 

( 

( 

‘ 
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( 

( 

Des Moines & Ft. 
Des Moin Ft 
Db it ity Gas 

Ar 

Am« 

Dodge 
Dodge pf 
vw) 

Distilling Co, of ri 
Distilling Co. of ri 

Electric 

hvan & Terre 

Storage Battery 
H. pf. ($50) 

General Chemical 
eral Chemical pf 

Ox ‘Tl. sc 
& West 

| H. B, 

ill. Central, le: 

Keokuk & Des Moines 

Keokuk & Des Moiues pf 

KK ec Western. . 
tings C 1. & Power 

Pembroke ($50) 

Pem. list $ pf. ($50 
er Ice, Chicago 

Beach 
pt 

Manhattan 
Mar ‘ 
Merg* 
Met 

Me 

v Light 
Essex ($50) 

& St. 
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d Oi 

1 ($20) 

Nash., Chatt,. 
Ename 

a 

Quicksilver 
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rtown 
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St Adiron Lawrence & 
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Refi 
Ref 
er 
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Riv 

Vulcan Detinning 

Vulcan Detinning pf 
j 4 

1580 192 | West. El. & Mfg. ist pf 

Note.—Where the par value 

| W. 

| George F. 

MEMBERS OF 

Guaranteed as 

THD 

to Principal and Interest and endorsed by 

United Rys. & Electric Co. of Baltimore. - 
and interest netting over 4% per cent. 

MAnuATTAN Trust Co.| Lincoin Trust Company 
WALL 8T., 

Capital, 

JUN 1 

COR. NASSAU, 

Surplus & Undivided Profits, 

$3,000,000 

OFFICERS: 

J. HN KEAN, l 
AMOS TUCK FRENCH, § Presidents. 

and Treas N. 

The 

deposit 

heque, 

Manhattan 

bearing 

payable 

in 

Clearing House. 

Trust C 

tere 

through 

DUANE, 3d Vice-Pres. 

st and 

the 

DIRECTORS 

John Kean Francis R Apple.on 
Ri bert Bacon 

baker 
| August Belmont 

| Rudulph Elis 
| Amos T. Freach 

of 

ot | 

| 
-| 
a 

} 
} 

Worth & Rio Grande. | 

is less than $190 it i 

James J. 

prices 

late of the 

punt 

anding 

700, 000 
850,000 

3,845,000 

,000,000 

(iH. W. Caanoa 

New York |. J. Cross 

Hill 

/ 

| 

lasc tran 

,0UU,000 | . 

700,000 | 

5,665,000 

426,000 
+) CeO 

3,000, 000 

», 125,000 
117,600 

24,000 
40,700 | J: 

5,000,000 
3, YUU, 000 

~ hte 

006,000 
00,000 

4.700 
ins, 100 
inv, 000 

. ‘Ouv,000 
000,000 

283,100 
765,500 

KU AMD 

2,088, 550 

2.491 

ZOU | 

200 | 
1.000 

3,108,000 | 

7,410,300 
,000,000 

», 000,000 
2,500,000 

829,100 
2,600,300 

570,600 

,000,000 

2,600,400 
24 GOO 

4,000,000 

8,125,000 
2,204 00 
000.000 
000,000 

3,000,000 

£00,000 
, FOO. 000 

»40,000 

5,000,000 
876,000 
000,000 
498,700 

9,000,000 
T28,.000 
500,000 
000,000 

000,000 

46,600 

000,000 
OOOO) 

5,000,000 

7.000, 000 

00,000 

(38,090 
000,000 

2, 000,00) 
7,193,400 

958,000 
2.000,009 

076, 
3,000,000 

1,240 
18. 

3,945, 

1,103, 

800 

SOO 

000 

000,000 
500,000 | 

3,998,700 

wot. 

Sep 

July 
Jan 

Jan 

tock 

ac 

t Dividen 

10, 

WATERBURY, President. 

Vice- 

ompany 

subjec 

New 

rec 

t 

NEW YORK. 

to 

York 

Danici S. Lamont 
Clurence H Mackay 
Oliver H. Payne 
E. D. Raadol bh 
Gran B. Schley 

J mes 0. Sheld.a 
Joun |. Waterbury 
R_ T. Wilson 

in 

tion j 

1905 
1905 

104 
LikM 
1005 

LiMo 

1905 
1904 
1904 
14 

1905, 
1905 
1905 
1905 
1904 
1905 

1905 
TOO 

1iMM 

1005 

1905 

LiWi 
1903 

1904 

19055 

1005 

1905 

given in parentheses 

whicl 

ive 

after 

l the re 

| 

| 
| 

a® 

*100% Ji 

134 

the name 

Jan. 

Madison Square 

FEBRUARY 4, 1905 

Capital and Surplus . $1,209,000.00 
Deposits ..... 44,500,000.0) 

Out-of-town Banks are of- 
fered by this Company the 
facilities of a thoroughly 
organized and independent 
Fiduciary and Banking In- 
stitution, 

cKER FO0y 
. TRUST co. * 
66 BROADWAY, 5TH AVE. & HTH ST. 

100 WEST 125TH STREET. 
THIRD AVE. & 148TH ST 

SIE STOCKS—LAST TRANSACTIONS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE. 
in 1905 for 

Range in 1 

have been no dealings during the past we ex. | 

.| WILLIAM H. 

, 1904 

E 1905 | 
1904 

, 1905 | 
, 1908 | 

, 1902 | 

1896 

, U2 
, 1905 

*1, 1905 

20, 1905 

, LW 
, OS 

June 
Jan. 
Feb 
Jan 

, Jan 
Apr 
June 2 
Sep 

Jan, 
Jan 

» June 
» Keb, 2 
Nov. 

£ Nov 
24 Nov 

Jan. 

Jan. 
Feb. 
June 
Dec. 

#115 
eg2 

Jan, . 

May 25 
Apr 

| 
| *100% 

"89% 

*95 

| “1m Feb 

15 
AO 

i} *32° 
*e°onp 

| 12 
™ 
10 

61 

Dec. 
Sep 
Jan 
Feb. 

May 
Mar. 
Jan 
Jan 

Mar 
Nov 

5 Feb. 

9944 
100 
But 

Ou, 
110 - 

| *188 
16 
67 

Jan 
Aug 
July 
Jan 
Dec 

140 Feb, 
118 Apr. 
186% 2 

145 
*90 

30, 1905 

1904 
, 1901 
, 1898 
, 1905 | 
1905 

, 1905 

, 104 
3, 1904 

, 19uZ 
3, 1903 | 

3, 1905 

, 1904 
, 1904) 
, 194 

, 1904 

1p04 
1904 

* 1904 
5, 1899 | 

, 1908 | 
1902 | 

3, 1901} 
3, 1905 | 

, 1905 

» ihe 

1904 

1905 
3, 1904 | 

, 1908 
5, 1904 | 
9, 1904 

, 1905 
, 1901 | 
1904 

2, 1905 
1905 
Lik 

3, 1905 
2, 1902 

1905 

1905 

190% 

, 1904 

1905 
14 

3, 1908 
isvs 

20, 1003 

14 Apr 
: Apr 

Apr 
Sep 

“17 
158 

275 Aug 
104%, Nov 

3 35 0 6(Jan 
1} *175 Oct 

Jan 
Dec, + 

9% 
45 

} | 

17; 191 25 |; 192 Jan. 25 

*L, ess than 100 sha 

Jan. 

of the company. 

1900 
2" 1904 

, 1904 

5. 19K} 
, 908 

3, 1905 
o, 1905 

28, 1905 
, 1904 

res. 

JOHN A. 

| A. Goepel, 
, 1905 | 

, 1902 | 

1905 | 

3, 1905} 
» 1905 | 

9, 1901 
, 1905  Kountze Brotners, 

. 1900! 

5, 1905 | 

FIDELITY TRUST COMPANY 
NEWARK, N., J. 

Capital, Surp’us and Und'viied Prolits 

Over $9,000,000.00, 

Transacts a general banking business. 
Acts as Guardian, Administrator, Re- 

ceiver, registers and transfers corporate 
stocks and bonds. 
Guarantees titles to red) estate through- 

out the State of New Jersey 
Its Safe Deposit Vaults are 

equipped in the State Absolutely 
and burglar proof. 
Accounts of Manufacturers, 

Corporations, Estates, and 
solicited. 

Interest 

the best 
fire 

Merchants, 
Individuals 

Allowed on Deposits. 

OFFICERS: 
UZAL H. McCARTER... 
JOHN F, DRYDEN... Vice 
FREDERICK W. EGNOR, 

Secretary and 
JAMES H. SHACI ITON, 
Assistant Secretary and Assistant 
JERUME TAYLOKR... Trust 

DIRECTORS: 
Dryden, Henry 8. Redmond, 
Alexander, Charles A. Fetck, 
Hyde, Bernard Strauss, 

Lesile D. Ward, John C. Eisele, 
Edgar B. Ward, Anthony R. Kuser, 
William Scheerer William H. Meintyre 
Schuyler B. Jackson, H. K. Winthrop, 
Uzal H. McCarter, Robert H. McCarter, 
Jerome ‘Taylor, Otto H. Kahn, 
William N. Coler, Jr., Mark T. Cox, 
William H. Staake, Henry M. Doremus, 
Forrest F. Dryden, Jacob E. Ward, 

- Thomas N. McCarter 

fp BOWLING GREEN TRUST G0 
26 BROADWAY, NEW YORK, 

| Cepita $7,500,007, Suro us $2,500,000 
OFFICER 

EDWIN GOULD 

TAYLOR 

ARMSTRONG. 

HILTON 3d V. 

WILLIAM M. LAWS 

DIRECTORS 

Charles P. Armstrong, Myron T 

Frank Brat sard, Ex 

Harry Bronner, Edwerd R. Ladew, 

Robert C. Clowry, William M. Law 

Edmund C William Willis Merrill, 

Wm. Nel: Winslow 8. Pterce, 

Grenville Dick S. Ramsay 

Frederick B. Schenck, 

William H. Taylor, 

Frank Jay Gould, Edward R. Thomas, 

George J. Gould, John P. Truesdell, 

John A. Hilton, 5B. F. C You 

Letters of Credit 

Pounds Sterling 
AND 

Francs 
ISSUED BY 

BLAIR & CO., 

« President 
President 

Treasurer 

Treas 
Officer 

James F. 
James W. 
James H. 

President 

Ist V.-President 

CHAS. P. 2d V. President 

& 

Secretary 

-Pres. ‘Treas. 

Herrick, 

iward T. Jeffery, 

Converse, 
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Vermilye&Co 
BANKERS. 

NEW YORK. BOSTON, 
BALTIMORE. 

Dealersin U.S, Government Bonds 
and other Investment Securities, 

List of Current Offerings fure 
nished upon application. 
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Letters of Credit. 
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BANKERS, 

11, 13, 15, AND 17 BROAD ST 

Member the N. Y¥. Stock Exchange 
Orders executed for Investment or on Mar- 
gin. Interest allowed on deposits, subject to 
check. Financial Agents for Corporations 
and investors. Government and other Migh- 
Grade bonds bought and sold. 

Letters of Credit 
Issued available the world over. 

PRIMROSE & BRAUN 
Bank, Trust & Fire Ins. Co. Stocks. 

Telephone Nos. 6875 & 6876 Broad, 58 New St. 
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